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JNKPOT RAMBLJNGS

12f!, .Night has come and gone, and we are now

Io-Inde.. the benevolent hand of 0"" new Monal"Chs. All +-Iail,

Sven and Signer

At this month's Colo-lncil, as Yolo-l will read late..) the

Ch.-onicle..'s Office has taken ove.. the dlo-lties of Lib"a";an

f.-om the Chatelaine's Office. +-Iopeft-llly soon, we will have a

lending lib..ary available to Yot-l.

We have also taken ovel" the Al"Chives, and will

shorlly have them all in one place and 0 ..gani2ed so that

those who wish may pe.."se them and be amazed at the ..ich

history of 010-1" Ba.-ony.

Pl"og..ess is being made abot-lt Ot-l" Web Page, and

Monseignelo-l" Mathiet-l Chadeae.-t has taken ove.. the dlo-lties of

this deplo-lty office. +-Ie wo"ld like all those who have

e;>cpe,.ience in the designing and ca,.e of web pages to

contact him so that he may Plo-lt togethe.. a team to look afte..

Ot-l" elect.-onic commt-lnicanons. The Web Page is ce.-t..,.ently

at http://seagirl.f,.eehosting.net/

and also at

http://www.al"Cnewmedia.comiMedievalist/seagirl

010-1" elect.-onic mailing list) so ably looked afte.. by

Lo,.d Calt-lath) will also be t-Inde..going some changes in the

coming weeks, as we may ,.eqlo-li ..e a new se""e.. to b,.ing yo",

yoe.-t,. daily heap of email. We will keep yOIo-l all info,.med as

we go along.

Finally, while :J now have a nice collection of clip arl)

:J am still in need of o..iginal al"twot'!v and arlides.

slo-Ibmissions sholo-lld a ....ive on my desk by the 10f!, of

each month) as :J plan on having The ~Ia",colo-ls in the Mail

no late.. than the 15f!, of each month f.-om here on. Arlide

size shot-lld be no mo"e than one, single-spaced page.

Anything la,.ge.. will have to be se..iali2ed. :J aM looking fo ..
al"tides on anything medieval 0" SCAdian - ..ecipes,

doclo-lmentation, songs, Wal" sto..ies) basic hel"aldry)

emb,.oidery, what-have-yot-l.

:Jf Yolo-l have something, J'II take it.



..A d 'Theil' £J'celle",cies ..emind me to ..emind
T'''' 1 °9°1"'1 d b Th Cl"Own

ties will not be ..e.coenize Y e.
yo... thot worthy ee~ f' '"[his means w ..iti"'B Letter'S
if we do not ..ecoenlze~hem IYst. ~e 'ow to do o",e, aek

d t' ....,f yo ... a ..e ...ns.... '"
of Recommen a .on, 'Offi Theil' £)<cellencies, a",d also (if

f h B nia cet"S1 . h
an):' 0 t e al"O ) h K' d m Web Paeel wh.c

h 't t access t e ""9 0yo... aye In eyne 'I th' in the neJ't
I -,. hooe to haye an al"hc e on IS

has eJ'amp es....., ..

C\lalAco...s

St. GileslSeaeirt Dance Praetiee

Back on again non-first Tuesdays of~~ month starting t~morrow
night at UVic in the student union building. I und~rstand tn ~e other
side ofthe Michelle Pujoi room (1 am no dou~ nus~emember:mg that
name badly apologies - used to be simply the multl-purpose roo;~
That is to S~y, now the non-stairs room in the ~trance hall:-vay 0 e
'main' hallway where the food booths are. (BasIcally, look m rooms
until you see garb).

Certainly starting by 7 - I understand Dance Mistress Anastasia is .
aiming to be there at least 15 minutes before that, you can check WIth
her at 474-6174.

Lord Calauth Ravenfin

SENESCHAL'S REPORT

Greetings unto the populace ofthe Barony of Seagirt

Well, January council has passed relatively painlessly. The
procedure for the change ofoffice is still ongoing, but it is going
smoothly (at the usual pace of bueracracy. Read slooowwwly, but
with as much poking and prodding as I can muster) Thankfully,
December was a quiet month so I could concentrate on getting other
things into order. Like finding a site for council.

The site for council win continue to be the Emily Carr branch
ofthe Victoria Public Library. There is a meeting room downstairs at
the library which suits our purposes quite well at only $21.40 for two
and a halfhours. Because we have to be finished by 9 pm, the doors
will open at 6:30 and council will continue to start at 6:45 sharp. This
let us finish up by 8:45 last night, so we will continue to use the
slightly earlier start date. The library is at 3500 Blanchard St, next to
the Save-On-Foods by Town & Country Mall.

I must apologise for the short notice on the location ofcouncil.
I thought it had been made clear that we would no longer be able to use
St. Giles land for our council meetings, and had hoped that people
would endeavour to find out where council would be. But there was
still some last-minute confusion with some people expecting it to be at
the old site, From now on, there will be a full one month notice ofany
changes in Council sites as much as it is possible to do so.

At the December council I was selected to be the Seneschal,
but we did not follow the procedure for officer selection as laid out in
the amendment to the constitution made in October. As per section VII
ofthe Baronial Constitution of Seagirt, parts ofthe Constitution may
be waived under "special or extreme circumstances with full
accounting given at the next regularly scheduled council". That full
accounting was given and received by Council to make my
appointment as Seneschal entirely according to procedure. Anyone
wanting further details can contact myselfor Her Excellency for
reasons why things had to be done this way.

As you may have noticed, I intend to run things entirely by the
books for my tenn ofoffice. If anyone should ever disagree with any
actions I take, please feel free to speak with me and ask for my reasons
for taking those actions. I will have a reason for any action I take, so
please give me the benefit of the doubt and allow me to explain those
reasons if you have any questions.



One further point from council last night. Some of Seagirt's
Gold Key garb was damaged by improper storage while it was in Sgt.
Ekatarina's care. She has accepted full responsibility (both personal
and financial) for any and all damage to said garb. The damaged garb
is being cleaned, sorted and assessed by volunteers, after which it wi~1

need to be worked on once materials are purchased. Any costumers m
the Barony who would like to take on a sewing project for Gold Key
should contact me. Please let me know ofyour abilities and tools (ie
hand sewing, sewing machine, serger) so that I can give you a project
suited to your abilities. Some ofthe work may also be scheduled for
A&S nights, at Arianwyn's discretion. We need to have this garb
repaired or replaced before Daffodil, so please consider this time frame
before volunteering.

The final point I would like to discuss is mistakes. We are a
volunteer organization, so we are aU amateurs here. That means that
occasionally mistakes are made. Instead ofgetting angry about it and
pointing fingers, we need to instead work together to fix things. We
need to determine how the problem happened and how we can try and
keep it from happening again. We need to do damage control and fix
whatever the problem is now. And then we need to set it aside and
remember the lessons that we have all learned without being bitter or
angry about it. Before getting to excited about someone else's
mistakes, look back at your SCA career and think about any errors in
judgement you may have made. Instead ofgetting angry, offer to help
out. That way, if you should ever happen to slip up, there will be
someone there to help you get back on your feet.

Until next month,
Yours in Service,

His Lordship Coonal MacLaomuinn
of House ByOB
Cadet to Don Mathieu
Baronial Seneschal of Seagirt

Greetings Good People Of Seagirt! Once again the great wheel
ofthe year turns, and we embark Upal another year ofpractices,
meetings and revels.

This was a good year for Seagirt; Her Excellency got a good
start on her Sergeants, Yeomen and Gallants; the Daffodil Consort and
the Baron Seagirt Players distinguished themselves at the Triumphs of
Oriana, and four new champions stepped up at SST. Seagirt also held
three very successful Ithras, hosted by the College of St. Giles, and at
the Daffodil Tournament, we acquired the first Defender who stayed!!

The next year promises to be just as fruitful, as Seagirt holds
Daffodil, the Kingdom Heraldic Symposium, and St. Giles hosts
another Grand Ithra. The corning year will culminate in a major tour de
force for Seagirt as the Barony hosts Their Royal Majesties and the
Kingdom at Twelfth Night here on Insula Magna in A.S. XXXV.

So it is the wish ofmy Lady and I that all Seagirtians enjoy the
blessings ofthe corning year, and that we as a barony strive to shine as
the brightest jewel in the crown of An Tir.

Yours Aye

VILLEAM
Uillearn mac Alan vic Hamish
Baron Seagirt



EXCHEQUER'S REPORT

Exchequer:
December Activity:
December 1st Balance

Cash In

Cheques written for:
Yule
Courtly Love
Lanterns
Glacous
Stores Storage
Total

December 31st Balance

$3142.00

$0.00

$200.00
S175.00
S50.00
$101.34
$35.00
$561.34

$2580.66

Seagirt Financial Committee

Mandate/Goals: To foster financial stability, increase revenue, control
expenditures, control assets, and control liabilities through policy and
procedures.

I have not deposited the monies I received from the Chronicler last
council. 1will be doing so this Saturday.

1have received all monies and paperwork from Yule and will report
next month on the financial outcome.

I held an executive meeting on December 29th to discuss the formation
of a Finance Committee and a budget for the year 2000.

We came up with the following budget:

(See attached)

Questions? Coocerns?

HL Srolck Aricsson

The financial committee will consist ofa maximum offive members
and Ii minimum ofthree. The committee will include the Baronial
Exchequer and Baronial Seneschal. Three other members will be
chosen from the executive councilor the general populous.

The Baronial Exchequer will chair all committee meetings. Meetings
shall be held quarterly (December, March, June, September) with at
least two being open to the populous for attendance.

All proposed policy and procedures changes (new, ammded, or deleted)
shall be brought forward to Council for ratification.

All financial policy changes shall be published within the official
newsletter ofthe Barony. It is also suggested that the changes are
posted to the Baroniallistserver. Ifa financial policy has been posted on
the Baronial Web Site then it too should be updated.

(From the Council Minutes)
- James, Rosamund and Ekaterina were appointed to the Financial
committee
- Budget was accepted in principle, pending review by the financial
committee



FROM THE MISTRESS OF BLADES

Greetings all,

For those of you who missed Nadya's post some time ago, a
space has finally been found for Seagirt fencing practice (many thanks
to Dieter for his help in this regard). Beginning next weekend (Jan
16th), and ending April 30th, we will be meeting Sunday from 9 am to
noon (note the change in time) in the small halfofthe SUB's
multipurpose room at UVic.

For those ofyou who don't know where this is: get to UVic and
on to Ring rd. by whichever entrance is easiest. The SUB is the badly
labled building on your right immediately before the bookstore (which is
hard to miss -- look for big letters spelling "Bookstore" -- that's what I
do ;-) Parking is free on the weekend, and can be had either at the
Cinecenta entrance to the SUB, or behind the bookstore. The
multipurpose room is pretty easy to find, but I'll keep an eye out for
anyone wandering the halls. And as special incentive, those ofyou
brave enough to get up early this next Sunday to come fence will be
rewarded with chocolate...

Also, I'd like to mention that this space is being booked for us
under the name ofthe UVic Medieval Club, and thus a designate
member ofthe club must be there to supervise practice. Right now, that
means me (but ifanyone else out there is a member and would be
interested in being a deputy until May, please let me know...) so if I'm
not there, practice has to wait until I am. I'll be making every effort to
be there and on time every Sunday, but if for some reason I can't be, I'll
let everyone know. I'm going to be a stickler on this point -- this is the
first time in quite awhile we've been able to use space at UVic for
fighting, and I don't want to lose the opportunity to use it again.

VIS,

Genevieve

ARTS & SCIENCES NEWS

Meetings:

January 19. 2000 - Jaco and Arianwen's place (contact 920-7948 for
directions or more information).

Rolled hem stitch for veils and other fine materials - this stitch was
used from waaaay back throughout the end of the SeA period. Bring a
length of scrap fabric, or material for a veil or other fine garment. Please
avoid synthetic materials wherever possible. Best choices are cotton, linen.
or a cottonllinen blend of even-weave type fabric. Also, bring a sharp
needle, and thread of the same colour as your fabric.

January 26. 2000 -
Social. Bring your own A&S projects to work on (I'll accept

anything that doesn't permanently warp. stain. or otherwise alter my
furniture and floors). Ifyou haven't got a project on the go, bring ideas for
future ones. work on regalia/good of barony/seagirt tapesUy. Also, bring
ideas of things you'd like to do/see done/or just dream about, and we'll get
into a nice rousing discussion.

Tentative Schedule for February:
Feb 2 - guilds meetings - guest speaker
Feb 9 - Seagirt TapestryJRegalia/Good of tile Barony
Feb 16 - cords for all uses. Bring 2 colours of knitting worsted

(wool or acrylic) and a paperboard box (ie. cereal, chips, K.D.) Will range
from simple to intermediate levels.

Feb 23 - Social

Volunteers will be needed who can take home a banner already pieced
together and machine applique it together - materials will be provided.
Please contact Arianwen as soon as possible. We would really like to have
the defender banners complete for this upcoming Daffodil.

Additionally, a reminder to please let me know of recommendations for
harps and hammers - and a gentle reminder that a person need not be a
minor deity to qualify for onel We are looking for those who are often
overlooked, but are doing wonderful and steady work on projects that are
likely not already known by the majority of the populace, and many will fall
into that neverending category" but I thought you already HAD one!".
Please take another look at what your friends are already doing. and send in
your recommendations.

Yours, in Service,
Arianwen



GAMES NEWCOMERS SHOULD PLAY

1. ASK QUESTIONS. Treat everyone as a friendly resource. The only dumb
questions are the ones which don't get asked.

2. ATI'END EVENTS. A great way to find out about the Society and all it
has to offer. There are many different kinds--try as many as you can.

3. ATI'END BRANCH MEETINGS. A great way to meet your local group
(or groups, as is the case where we live), and find out not only what they
are doing, but also an opportunity for you to hunt down people who share
your interests and get inVOlved in various activities. Ifyou live within
reach of several branches, give them all a try-you may find one is more
suitable to you and your interests than another. Also, event though you
may not yet be a member, this doesn't mean that you can't take on helping
a Major Officer if this interests you, take on a minor office, or otherwise be
involved in anything that the branch is doing. The doors are wide open.

4. VOLUNTEER AND PARTICIPATE. Meet new people, learn new skills,
be active and immerse.

5. DON'T BE AFRAID TO MAKE MISTAKES. [t's a given-you will.
Everyone does. The vast majority of these will be graciously forgiven. Learn
from your mistakes. We were all new, oncel

6. DON'T SUCCUMB TO THE EUREKA SYNDROME
(OVERCOMMITIING YOURSELF). It's very easy to fall into this
traJrthere is so much to see and learn and do. This is where sampling
various activities and classes can be very helpful. You can get a taste of
what's available and decide for yourself what you would like to pursue.

7. FIND A MENTOR OR GUIDE, OR TWO, OR THREE. Mentors can be
your guidebook, your networking resource, and your safe haven. They can
also be your teachers.

8. TAKE CLASSES (ITHRAS, WORKSHOPS, BRANCH GATHERINGS,
ETC.). These expose you to a vast variety of activities. We include such
things as combat practice in this category--they are places to learn new skills. )

)

9. GET NEWSLETTERS AND PRINTED SOURCES. We highly
recommend getting your branch newsletter at the very least-it will keep you
up to date with the activities in your area. lf you join the SCA at subscriber
level, you will receive the kingdom newsletter (The CRIER) and
TOURNAMENTS ILLUMINATED. Ifyou want to know how the Society
functions, order a copy of the ORGANIZATIONAL HANDBOOK, more
commonly called the Corpora. One of the best general printed sources for
newcomers is THE KNOWNE WORLD HANDBOOK, easily orderable from
the SeA corporate office and sometimes carried by local and kingdom Stock
Clerks.

10. USE ELECTRONIC SOURCES IF YOU HAVE ACCESS. These come
in a tremendous variety, and range from mailing lists like The Steps where
people discuss virtually everything under the sun to subject-specific
newsgroups. Many branches also have their own websites.

11. The most important rule of all: HAVE FUN! II IF IT ISN'T FUN FOR
YOU, STOP DOING IT! The SCA is a game. Do what interests you and
what you enjoy. Ifyou like to try everything, go for it. ifyou want to focus in
on one area, go for it. We encourage people to know a little of everythjng and
try a little ofeverything, but this doesn't mean you have to do everything.
Play. Enjoy.

"Rules For Newcomers" from the Ithra class WELCOME TO THE SCA, by
Mistress Arlys 0 Gordon, O.L., and His Lordship Thomas Ward. GdS,
WOAW.



12th NIGHT CURIA NOTES

Greetings from HL Sst James Llewellyn etc

At Twelfth Night I had the opportunity to attend Curia and the.
Marshals meetings. I am posting the highlights here to help enhghten
people.

I. As Kingdom Law has yet to be amended· Heralds are STILL a
required officer in branches.
2. July Coronation will be in Shittemwoocl:e.
3. No bids for May Crown were forthcommg.
4. There are new authorization cards out. The bottom half is detachable
and the top have submitted to Lists. . .
5. Two marshals signatures are required on an authonzatlon card. One
must be a senior.
6. The Version 6 ofthe ABCs (Hathawulfedition) is still the valid
version to use.
7. Knights and Masters-at.arms do NOT need to produce an
authorization card and are automatically senior marshals.
8. Local sub-guilds (such as costumers guilds here on the island)
CANNOT utilize SCA branch accounts for their monetary purchases.
9. When offices change the new infonnation should be submitted to the
Crier List Deputy. This includes warrant chang~. .
10. The Crier "Web Page Compliance" Deputy IS responSible for web
page content.
11. Annual children's waivers are now acceptable. They must be
notarized, laminated, and maintained on the child at all times.
12. Armour protection for the Sternum IS REQUIRED. .
13. Minor combatants - 16-17 yr old Heavies and 14-17 yr old hght
combatants MUST be authorized by the Earl Marshal personally
14. DAY AUTHORIZATIONS are FORBIDDEN. Ifa marshal cannot
in good conscience fill out an authorization card then that fighter does
not deserve to be on the field.
15. Stealth thrusting tips do not require a separate authorization any
longer.

If I think ofany more I'll post them. Any questions?

CONSTABLE'S REPORT

Seagirt event in December was the Yule Confection
feast. CIC was drop-dead Deputy Anthony Hawke, who reports
all went smoothly~ no incidents of truly incident (reportable)
levels, despite some random discussion on any local mailing lists.

From an administrative point ofview/neglect, we both
forgot the most efficient presence of forms for the event. This
brings up an item I've had some thought on now for some time,
namely some redundancy in terms ofform access. Some
discussion with the new Seneschal and Chronicler have some
ideas floating in that direction, but will it cover all potential
autocrat needs (lthra Revels for St. Giles needing sign·out sheets
comes to mind as one example... gave one registrar a master
copy, we promptly had an !thra with a different registrar, square
one). Continuing to look into it.

YIS,
Lord Caluath Ravenfin of House ByOB, Seagirt

Constable

The Lions Gate Arts & Sciences Display

. This evMt will be held on March 11,2000. It is an opportunity
for Arttsan~ ~fthe ~rony to get together and display their work in a
non compettttve enVIronment.

We are also inviting the Guilds and Companies of An Tir to be
represen~ for pageantry, displa~ and maybe some Guild Membership
and. Ranking Challenges. There 1S much interest in Lions Gate in
havmg local representation for the Guilds here. This a great
opportunity for the development of both local artisans and Guild
memberships.

Please respond to this initial invitation to let me know if you
can come, or be represented, or if I have the up to date infonnation on
your office. Ifyou have already responded to the above personal letter,
you need not reply agam, but I am sending this out on the broad band to
reach people who have not responded again.

Yours in Service
Aelana Cordovera



Daffodil Tourney and Feast
Barony of Seagirt March 18, 2000

The Barony of Seagirt invites all of An Tir warriors to come vie for
the title of Defender of Seagirt. To add yourself to an illustrious list that
reads like the Who's who of An Tir Chivalry. A list that includes names
such as Duke Manfred, Duke Oak, HRH Gaylen the Smiling, Jarl Hwolf
Einarrson and Dux Darius.

Come be the guests of Baron Uilleam and Baroness Theocharista as
the Barony of Seagirt hosts the XXIll Daffodil Tournament and feast at the
Saanich Fairgrounds in Victoria, BC.

The site opens at 8:00am, lists at !0:30am with the tournaments
commencing at noon.

The ARMOURED COMBAT will be a standard double elimination
tournament.

The RAPIER will be a standard double elimination tournament.
In the evening there will be an Italian Renaissance feast and revel in

honour of our current Defender Liam MacDiamuid
Traditional Daffodil contests include: Daffodil in any medium and

Daffodil costume contest. A rafile will be held with the Merchanting fee
being a donation to the raffle prize list.

Daffodil Feast & Entry Tickets are now on sale.
$17 between November 2,1999 and January 31,2000.
$20 between February 1,2000 and March 10,2000.

BUDGET
NUE

Interest I Exchange 30.00
Donations 240.00
Demos 1,000.00
Events 1,700.00
Glacous 180·9-2

I Revenue 3,150.00

ENSES
Supplies 360.00
Stores Improvement ..~

120.00
Council Room Rental 276.00
Stores Storage Rental 420.00
ReQaliafA&S 600.00
Miscellaneous 100.00
Glacous 420.00

I Expenses 2,296.00

PROFIT 854.00

Tota

EXP

Tota

REVE

BARONY OF SEAGIRT
Budget for 2000

NET

Note: Some income and expenses may have been carried over to the next year in some
cases. This is due to the cash basis of accounting.

The bUdget proposed is based on the following assumptions.

1. A Council Meeting Room rental of $23.00 per month and Stores Storage fees of
$35.00 per month.

2. ·Pass the hat" will generate $20 at Council Meetings.
3. Demos will be considered an integral part of funding our activities and thus 5 demos

at $200 will be accounted for.
4. All events held will not generate a loss, but break even or produce a profit. Daffodil

will be our biggest ($800) with SST ($400) and Yule ($200) to follow. Sealion War is
held every 2nd year and will not be held until 2001.

5. Officer Supplies expense will b~ reduced to $30 per month.
6. Stores Improvement fund will be $10.00 per month.
7. Regalia and A&S expenses will Increase as we get ready for Daffodil & 12'h Night to

$50 per month.

For more information contact the Autocrat HI.. Maggdalene D'Uprie (Maile
Edey) at (604) 582-5708 or at rnaggdalene@hotrnaiJ.com, or theCa-autocrat
HL Lenora di Calizzan (Tami Hayes) at (250) 474-5602 or at
lenora@islandnet.com.

Directions:
>From the mainland take the Tswaassen ferry to Victoria BC through Swartz
Bay. Off the ferry continue on HWY 17 S. to the MT Newton X Rd. Turn
right onto MT. Newton X Rd. and travel to Wallace DR. Turn left on
Wallace and turn right onto Stelles X Rd. The fairgrounds are Yz mile on the
right.

>From Victoria - Hwy 17 (Pat Bay Hwy) N. towards Sidney. Turn left on Mt.
Newton X Rd.

>From Up-Island - Trans-Canada S. to Victoria. Turn left on Mackenzie
Ave. and follow signs to Hwy 17 Northbound



NORTHERN SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM

The .Annual Gene~1 Meeting (AGM) ofthe Northern Society for
Creative Anachrausm (NSCA) will be held 00 Sunday, March 12,
2000 at 1:00 pm. at 4224 Hoskins Road, North Vancouver, B.C.

Directions:
Take your best route to Second Narrows Bridge, which connects
Vancouver to North Vancouver. Take the fourth exit - Mountain
~way Exit. Tum right - up the hill. Cootinue along Mountain
Highway, through L~ Valley Highway (traffic lights) and up the hill
to Demsey St. Tum nght on Demsey. Alex and Colin Hart live on the
comer of Demsey and Hoskins (604) 986-9460.

All current members and representatives will receive notification ofthe
meeting. ~y members traveling from Vancouver Island and wishing
transport/pickup to and from the meeting, please call the Vice President,
Elaine McMillan, at (604) 430-8208.

Members are reminded that all 1999 waivers and memberships expire
on ~arch 31,2000. Membership forms and year-long waivers are
available from the NSCA Board of Directors (listed below) or from
your local representative.

NSCA Recognized Groups are reminded to send their year end
financial reports to the Treasurer ofthe NSCA. Reports are due by
February 15, 2000.

The deadline for n~ations to the Board of Directors is January 31,
2000. The Treasurer mtends to step down at the AGM. Nominations
will be accepted for all offices. Nominees must be current general
membe~ ofthe NSCA, at least 19 years ofage (21 years in the case of
the preSident) and a resident of British Columbia for the past two years.

ARTICLE VI - ELECTIONS
A. Nominated ~didates must be general members in good standing.
B. Members Wlshmg to stand for office shall submit a declaration of
~ to stand for office to the secretary or president, signed by the
candidate and a nominator, both ofwhom shall be general members in
g~ standing. ~e declaration must be submitted to the secretary or the
president either m person or by mail postmarked no later than January

31 of the year ofthe intended election meeting.

Should you have any questions regarding the NSCA. please feel free
to contact any member ofthe Board of Directors ofthe NSCA listed
below.

President - Nancy 1. M. Stevens - (604) 988-0304,
eMail-kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca
1192 Shavington St., North Vancouver V7L lK9

Vice-President - Elaine McMillan - (604) 430-8208,
eMail -emcmillan@tsi.bc.ca
#314 - 6425 Silver Ave., Burnaby BC V5H 2Y3

Secretary - Peggy Stonnell- (604) 875-1273,
eMail -isobel@intergate.bc.ca
1188 E. 28th Ave., Bsmt, Vancouver BC V5V 2P7

Treasurer - John Baatz - (604) 931-2050,
eMail -jbaatz@lightspeed.bc.ca
2717 Clarke St, Port Moody, BC V3HIZ5

Member-at-Large - Ray Turner - (250) 498-3084,
eMail ·jturner@img.net
R.R. # 3, Site 30, Comp 12, Oliver BC VOH lTO



COUNCIL MINUTES .. January

Start at 1847pm, 13 in attendance.

Officers:

Seneschal:
• For the duration of Connal's time in office, he will try to run things
"by the book. "
• Officer selection last time was not by the books. The constitution
requires a full accounting for this: had to be that way because we needed a
seneschal immediately and the old seneschal wasn't there to be involved in
the appropriate fashion.
• The change-over is happening smoothly; Connal's membership is on its
way, along with whatever paperwork. he needs.
• we need someone to take stores
- Connal needs new books to do things by. Such books as exist are from
1995 or earlier.
• We are advance booking library room until April for council only.

Chronicler:
• Monc) for exchequer; we now have ten paid subscriptions
- Discussion of branch library: The An Tir handbook gives the job to the
Chatelaine, or anyone else the Chatelaine and Council decide.. Eva says
Erasmus can take care of anything between covers, thereby delegating the
library to the Chrolnicler.
- Erasmus will get necessary documents from Kingdom stock clerks.
- Erasmus wants to make the Crier look like "Quid Nunc" from out east:
artwork., submissions, commentary, etc.
• Submissions no later than the 10th of each month.
- Roderick was our web minister. Of the four people who wanted the
position, Erasmus chose Don Mathieu.

Constable:
• Cal spent December elsewhere, so his deputy reported
- Yule "went smashingly well."

Exchequer:
(See report ClUtier)

Master of Stables:
- Practices will probably move to Esquimalt, Anderson Park
• James suggested Vic West park.
- Marshals are needed for Daffodil, including an MlC because Ming wants to
fight

- Looking at drill shed at Naden for war practice and maybe a little fight
practice; Wednesday nights most likely.

Chatelaine:
- She was supposed to give me her report at 12th Night, but I think we were
both a little preoccupied.

Crickstow:
- Folks are back from sea
- Things are getting back on track:
- Twelfth Night: $12 a head. Jan 22.
-Upcoming events: May 6, Warlord tourney to choose a leader for Sealion
war; July 22, WlU I!bra; Sept. 30, Fall (Michelmas) feast.

St Giles:
- There was no chapter meeting last night due 10 prep for 12th Night and
holiday; First meeting of new yClU next week in downstairs sub (10 Jan).
• Clubs day is here again. It is a Wic Medeival club event.

Calendar:
- The days are still happening in order.
- A representative will go to dance to sell Daffodil tickets; tickets will
be at Fool's Night, two weekli after Kingdom 12th Night.

Break at 1940pm
Back at 1953

Old blJsipess:
Yule:
- Went well
- People had a good time
- One minor problem with the hall afterwllnls; it's all soned out, and the
autocrat will do penance

Day of Courtly Love:
- Coming up, Feb 19, Metchosin Community Hall
- Combined wtih gentle Arts

SST:
- Lenora will book a date in August at Ranger Station
• House ByOB will put in a bid
- August 12 is the only open Aug weekend~ conflicting with Eisenmarch
event on next weekend; Sept 23 ifwe're ,ab$olutely stuck

Twelftn Night 2001:



.• James wants $1000
, - Council approved it

, Baron:
• Lyceum: Shortly after Kingdom 12 Night this year, Baron will meet with
appropriate people to discuss and fine-tune the requirements; he will hand
out information at the Day of Courtly Love

New business:

Letters of thanks:
- There an: scveral, addressed to the Barony, stuck in the seneschal's
files; they should be in the branch library instead; archives, where people can
see them.

Ekaterina:
• There is a set of embroidered napkins that were left at her house a long
time ago and turned up at New Year's; they did not go into stores to avoid
dirt; do we want them in stores or regalia or with the B&B? They can only
be used by the King and Queen. Ariewen gets them as A&S minister.
• Sometime while denaing vehicle, a lot of stuff went on Ekaterina's patio
and was covered with a tarp. This stuff was outside for several months. It
turned out to be Goldkey. This stuff will go to be cleaned; all is well

Motion to buy Rubbermaids for stores. ($50 maximum)
Seconded.
Passed.
Farspeaker donating money

Mathieu:
• Seagirt website has been updated
• A few links are not quite fixed, but text is better
• Will put a gallery to go with the gallery link
- we are losing Medievalist.com. We can take www.seagirt.antir.sca.org
- Chronicler and webminister will form a subcommittee to work out where
the page is going.

Ajourned at 2039.

Compendium of Resources

Th~iT Majesties
King Sven & Queen Signy

(Derrick Olson & Racheal Mullenix)
1723 Union Road, #41, Spokane WA, 99206

PH (509) 927-7864 • Before 9pm
sven@runway.net

D~f~nd~T of SUglrt
Squire Liam MacDarrarnuid

(Will McGuire)
809 Colville Road, Victoria BC, V9A 4N8

(250) 385-2286
bushmillS@home.com

Island Cal~ndaT & Farspuk.~r

HL Lenora di CaIizan
PH: (250) 474·5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glaucous, a publicatioo of the Barooy of Seagjrt of the Society for Creative
Anaduooism, Inc. It ia not a oorpOl'llle publicatioo of the SCA, nor docs it delineate seA
Policies. This publicatioo is a recognized newsletter of the Nonhem SOOlty for Creative
Anachronism, a registered sOOdy in the province of Be, Canida, The OlauOOU!l is available
by subscription throu~ the OIronicler. Subsaiptioos arc $1 Slyr ($18CDN for US Iddr_).
Finrt time subscribers are $7.S0/yr ($IOCDN for US a<1dreo&al). OIeques mould be made
plyable to the "Shire of Sesgirt". Individual copies are $1. SO while supplics 11IlIt.



Event Schtdult
Ftbruary

5 Feast of the Evergreens Stonewolf Cold Lake, AB

5 Founder's Revel Stromgard Vancouver, WA

5 Court of Love GlymmMere Olympia, WA

5 Day of DancelBaronilll A&S Port de L'eau E.KingCo., WA

12 Masked 8IlI Wealdsmere Spokane, WA

12 Revel Mountain's Edge Yamhill Co., OR

12 Court of Love Wastekeep Trl-Cities, WA

12 Black Knight Feast Raven'aKaye Port Albernl, Be
12 Court of LCMlIPhoenix Tmy Three Mountains Clackmaa, OR

12-13 Feast of 12 Doves Sigelhundas Regina, SK

16-21 Eatrela W. XVI Out of Kingdom ArIzona

19 ClIndlernaA Dragon's Laire Bremerton,WA

19 Feat of He8rt& Raven'sW'tIr Quesnel, BC

19-20 Newcomer'a WocUhop Cragmere Comoa.Be
t9 Lover's Revel Ei8enmarche Coquitlam, BC

19-20 Dey... Baronial Hunting Lodge MyrganWood Saskatoon, SK

19·20 OIly of Courtly Love Suglrt Vlc1or11, Be
26-27 Avacallnve&tlture Sigelhundas Regina, SK

28 Pa.O'Armes Hartwood NInIIrno, Be
,.

26 P8Iron's Feast Uon'sMarch Moscow,ID

26 Second Italian Feast Aquaterrl Everett, WA

26 Cent lind Cup 1M III St. Bum;table UoftN, Seattle, WA

26 Couer du Villein CourDu V. CorvaUis, OR

26-27 Spring Ithra Liona Gate VlIOCOUIIllr,BC

March
3-5 Slugfest MidhlMln Skagit Co, WA

1,1 3-5 Kingdom A&S Championship GlymmMere Olympia, WA

I! 11 War in the Oasis Ambergard Grant Co, WA

Ii 11 Winter's Quest Terra Pomaria Polk Co, OR
:1 11 Baronial Championship Aquaterra Everett, WA

11 Rapier/A&S Championship MyrganWood 5askatoon, SK

11 A&S Day & Guild Faire Lions Gate Vancouver, BC

12 Fighter AI-Thing Aquatemll Everett, WA

17-19 Summits Spring Coronet Caver&gate Cave Junction, OR

18 Dockside Grog Houee Montengarde Calgary, AB

1. DIInodll Tourney Suglrt Vlc1or1a. Be
18 Mead Making Ithra Vullaillfeidt Yakima, WA
18-19 WiIJowmere

18 Irish Feast XV River's Bend Kelso Co, WA

18-19 celtic Bardic Feste BIatha An OIr Tacoma,WA
. ~ 18 Banquet Eisenmarche Coquitlam, BC

ll[
;2&.26 Ermine Croea Bardic Wittanhaven Evergreen SI. Coil, WA

iI 25 March Phoenix Tourney Three MourUiIl8 CIackmas, OR
I ;2&.26 Winter War Borealis Edmonton, AB

It
;2&.26 Itnra Shittemwoode Bellingham, WA
31-02 SCr1b81 C':olItt1erino III WvPtwrrm R Kinn~n WA
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Officen

Baron and Baroness
lJilicam & Theocharista
(Bill & Rose Underhill)
PI/: 381-4788
11Ilnd.b.seagirt@home.com

SrnC'lfhal (President)
I" .('onnal MacLaomuinn
(NllllulII Brown) PH: 812-2780
wIIIJH((/lvicloria.tc.ca

If.U'hr1lurr (Treasurer)
IhuH AI'i~IlNOn

(Will ThonullI) PH: 727-7855
Illllil II((Ill II llltC .'om

C'hmnldrr (Stx:retary)
I.ord hUlilllll1i Ihe Traveller
(Warren I':d~e) PH: 380-9947
Irnvlr(lI lpacill,coHl'it. net

ChatelalnC'
Lady Rhianydd McKemllne
(Eva Harlilopn PH:KK4-2K95
hey.cwe(tI)holmail.com

HC'rald
HL Jacobus Catomagli
(Mike Case)pH: 920-7948
case(d)islandnel.com

Stores
Vacant - Apply to Seneschal

Master of Stables
Lord Ming lum Pee
(Terrance Lamb) PH: 592·9119
kinematic@home,com

Master of Blades
Genevieve M.N. D'Avignon
(Melissa Buerkert) PH: 519-4702
cmjohnston@home.com

Head Archer
Lord Caoimhin O'Briain
(Keith Parkin) PH: 383-3429
keith.parkin@home.com

Artll & Sciences
Arianwcn Ferch Icuan
(Jennifer ('aile) PH: nO-794K
ClIM:((ilislllndIlCI ~()/11

Dlln('C' MlllhT••
Ana!;llIsia
(Randi-AnnDcy) I'll 474-1"74
anaslasiadlll((llhollllllil mill

Constable
Lord Caluath Ruvcnl1l1
(David Hurne) PH lH4-1 H10
dhume@gdscll

Cbirorgeon
HL Sgain MacBieghll
(Mark Sim) PH: 474-07tl~

sgain@coastncl.com

Crickstow-On-Sea
Port Seneschal
HL Paulus of the Hcalher
(paul Vander Heiden)
PH: 380-6873
pvanderh@stellar.be.ca

St Giles
Chancellor
Lord Liam MacDarramuid
(Will McGuire) PH: 38~-22H6
bushmills@home.com

MONTHLY MEETINGS IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council : Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday ofeach month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

St. Giles Council: Universtiy of Victoria, first Monday ofeach month at
7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for
details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimah, Naden Building 53, Club
Room. last Thursday of every month, at 7pm. Contact Port Warden for
info.

Dance Practice: Wic Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room,
Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&S Minister for more details

Crickstow Fight Practice: CFB Esquimah, Naden Drill Shed, every
Thrusday Night at 7pm. Contact Port Warden for details.

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimah, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thrusday Night at 7pm.

5t. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night at
7pm. http://kafka.uvic.caI-medievalltenn.html Or contact the College
Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

UNote: 5t.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
Crickstow Fight Practices

do not occur on planned Council Nights··



JNKPOT RAMBLJNC1S

::Jt's going to be a b",sy yeat"•...

+-lave yo", noticed that? J'II bet yo... have. And as the

Cht"onidet", pat't of my job is to make 6",re yol.\ are informed

of it all.
13",t::J can't do it withol.\t event copy.
An event cannot be considet"ed "official" ",,,ICliO il iu

pt"inted in a newsletter. And J mean eithcl" The Gln",c.,,,, .... ,,.

The C ..ie... That means no awa..ds ca" be' fjiv£'" ""I, " •• lhi"fI

official at all can happen. T his also me"",,,, m",,,.I. ,,,•• Iy, Ih<\1

the SCA & NSCA thi ..d-p al"1y li,~l.>ilily i"'J"'''''''CC' i" " •• t

effective.

Think abo",1 it.

c:iet me yo... r event copy 0" fOl!Jf <III y"'" en" ..",''''

Yol.\'ve gotten the info..mcdion. l..wo week.. I.>..·f.....· I~", "ven! is

nofeno"'gh.

Jam impl"essed and aml.\sed b}:' <\ ".,""1 .•·.. ,of, ,.-fides

and othet" pieces that have been getting pl. \c.,.1 •>t, ""y desk.

They will aI/see p ..int, maybej",st not imt>'\(.·.li"I •. ly, "II we are

entet"ing to"'I"l'\eY season and the eve.n! copy ill "I"t"li"g 10 get

pt"et+y thick.

Anyone with photos ft"om the las1 Iw., "t" Ih""6 yeat"S

of events shol.\ld contact Monseienel.\t" Malhi.:-'" (0" i"c.ll.\sion

on The Seagit't Web-Page. We've got 1hifl lov•• ly fJC\IIery

page jl.\st waiting. Jt's looking pl"et+y emp1y I"ight now,

thol.\gh...

And now that J seem to have things dono 10 £"\ fai,",y

fine science, ::J am rCCfl.\esting that any in1el"es1L'd pC\l"1ies who

wish to become my depl.\fy ot" Drop-Dead Dcp",ty .,ho...ld

come fol"wat"d. ::J wOl.\ld be happy to teach yol.\ how £"\

newsletter gets made. Jt's actl.\ally 91.\ite in1el"e6Ii,,9 ....

As evet", ::J t"emain,

::In sel"Vice to Seaeit't, and An Til"

il
I

OUT OF THE HATS

Greetings, good Gentles of Seagirt:

It is hard to believe that spring is on its way but the daffodils
are already up a few inches and the buds of forsythia outside my
window are almost ready to burst into bloom. With spring comes out
premier event ofthe year, the Feast of the Daffodil. One ofthe
changes to this year's event that I am really delighted to see is the
breaking ofthe costume competition into three categories; beginner,
intermediate and advanced. This gives a lot more of you a chance to
show oft' all the hard work you have done this winter, no matter what
level ofexpertise you are at. It would be great if this becomes a
veritable medieval fashion show. The feast in the evening that our
excellent Paulus will prepare is going to be Italian Renaissance. This
period developed some ofthe most delectable food ofthe Middle Ages.
It was the era that gave rise to the infamous cheesecake among other
treats, so this feast should be a treat for sure. And ofcourse, it will see
two fine tournaments to choose our new Defender and Captain ofthe
Grenadiers. I am looking forward to seeing many of you there, and if
you can find an hour to spare on this busy day, please consider
volunteering; it takes many people's efforts to make this event a
success.

The Daffodil Tourney is also the time for those interested in
trying out for SeJjeants, Yeomen and Gallants to present their
calligraphed letter of intent. Don't worry about it being fancy, it doesn't
need to be, it is the effort that counts. The trials will be held late in
May, so that there is a chance the weather will be on our side this time
and the wind won't attempt to blow the entire encampment away.

I wish you a wonderful spring.

Theocharista
Baroness Seagirt



SENESCHAL'S REPORT

Greetings from your Seneschal
Firstly, I would like to thank all the Baronial Officers for

getting their quarterly reports in. (If you are a Baronial officer and
haven't put your report in yet, you had better do so before I catch you!)

Secondly, I would like to say thank you to all those people who
participated in the demo out at Royal Roads, including our Dance
mistress and dancers, our Captain ofthe Grenadiers and the rest of the
fencers, and all ofthe bards who helped us to entertain the populace.
A good time was had by all, and they will invite us back again. In fact,
I was speaking to the activities coordinator for the university after the
demo, and he was suggesting that we co-autocrat a Ren Faire with
them this summer, and split the profits 50/501 More on this as it comes
available. As a final note, this demo also earned us $250 for the
Barony (cheque is in the mail).

I have been in contact with the seneschal of Eisenmarch to
dis~uss the event conflict between Daffodil and their shire banquet for
the last two years. Although conflict is unavoidable for this year at
this late date, we have managed to fix the schedule for next year so that
this will not happen again.

One other note regarding Daffodil: I have heard some strange
rumours running around about problems with the Daffodil autocratting
this year. I have looked into these concerns, and found absolutely no
problems. Magda is an excellent autocrat, and she has in fact
autocratted Daffodil before, If you or anyone else has any concerns
about Daffodil, please feel free to mention these ideas to myself, or to
Lenora, the deputy autocrat ofthe event. Ifyou do not bring up your
concerns, then a problem may slip by unnoticed, so please bring these
ideas to us (and also avoid starting rumours by discussing it with your
friends before you check with the people involved and get the straight
facts. I already had to stamp out one small bush fire this month!)
Incidentally, this same procedure should be used if you have concerns
about any Office: talk to the Officer, or talk to the Seneschal. .That's
what we are here for; to serve you, the populace ofthe Barony of
Seagirt.

Yours in Service,
His Lordship Connal MacLaomuinn

ofHouse ByOB
Cadet to Don Mathieu

CONSTABLE'S REPORT

January a quiet month. Other than a spot ofadvice for the
autocrat, Port Feast didn't require our Foolish-yet-vigilant assistance.

Have submitted Quarterly report to Baroness Caressa
(Regional Constable). February work includes seeing resources are
provided to the brighten-up-those-winter-blahs fun event, the Day of
Courtly Love, and preparations for some tournament or another that
tends to be held here in March. Something about a yellow flower,
Defenders, and an exquisite feast.

YlS,
Lord Caluath Ravenfin of House ByOB, Baronial Constable

FROM THE ISLAND EMAIL LIST ADMINISTRATOR

While it is February, the rocks appears to have not necessarily
gone away yet. Am assuming it could at any moment however, and
am taking preparations. Rather than wandering wildly looking for
new terrain, am in conversation with Lord Krenn about docking us
with many kin at antir.sca.org address. While 1will likely lose
some direct configuration power, I will still be able to moderate
subscriptions and can work with Krenn for whatever other settings
we may wish to change in future.

Cal, list admin



A MESSAGE FROM THE NORTHERN REGIONAL SENESCHAL

To all Good Gentles that Travel the Northern Road.

This week has been a time ofgreat rejoicing. On Monday night
Last [7 Feb, 2000], His most Royal Majesty, Sven, King of An Tir has
given His Royal Assent to the Northern Region to pursue a bid to form
the Northern Principality. To that end, The Northern Principality
Committee has been formed and these are its Members;

Jarl Sir Hwolf Einarsson - Chair
Comtessa Morgaine Brigantia - Member
Mistress Meresigha Stonegatta - Member
Lord Erasmus the Traveler - Member
Finlaech MacGillandrias - Member

Secretary to the Northern Principality Committee
Mistress Elizabeth Braidwood

Special Advisor to the Northern Regional Seneschal
Baron Steffano di Gucci

This is going to be a time ofgreat work and anyone who has
questions ofthe Committee may post them at NPC
<Committee@grt-net.com>

Please pass the news to all.

Yours in Service
HL Ljotr Einarsson
Northern Regional Seneschal

A MESSAGE FROM THE NEW KINGDOM SENESCHAL

I continue to be asked for this information. I will post it here in
hopes that any who care will be satisfied.

My registered SCA Name is: Mikill Olafr Bjarnarson The
names means big old son of a bear. Those who know me will attest to
the accuracy of the naming.

The full enchilada is:

Lord Mikill Olafr Bjarnarson
Kingdom Seneschal, An Tir
c/o Daniel J. McMillan
23023 Woods Creek Rd.
Snohomish, WA 98290-7524
home: (360) 568-9764 fax: (425) 740-0132

I have noted numerous interpretations ofhow it should be
spelled (very period). I dont care, as long as we are communicating
and helping the kingdom. That's all that really matters. Iff may be of
assistance, call the King. (just kidding)

In Your Service,

Mikill Olafr (Big Olaf)



NORTHERN SOCIETY FOR CREATIVE ANACHRONISM

The Annual General Meeting (AGM) ofthe Northern Society for
Creative Anachronism (NSCA) will be held on Sunday, March 12,
2000 at 1:00 pm. at 4224 Hoskins Road, North Vancouver, B.C.

Directions:
Take your best route to Second Narrows Bridge, which connects
Vancouver to North Vancouver. Take the fourth exit - Mountain
Highway Exit. Tum right· up the hill. Continue along Mountain
Highway, through Lynn Valley Highway (traffic lights) and up the hill
to Demsey St. Tum right on Demsey. Alex and Colin Hart live on the
comer of Demsey and Hoskins (604) 986-9460.

All current members and representatives will receive notification ofthe
meeting. Any members traveling from Vancouver Island and wishing
transportJpickup to and from the meeting, please call the Vice President
Elaine McMillan, at (604) 430-8208. '

Members are reminded that all 1999 waivers and memberships expire
on March 31, 2000. Membership fonus and year-long waivers are
available from the NSCA Board of Directors (listed below) or from
your local representative.

NSCA Recognized Groups are reminded to send their year end
financial reports to the Treasurer of the NSCA. Reports are due by
February 15, 2000.

The deadline for nominations to the Board ofDirectors is January 31,
2000. The Treasurer intends to step down at the AGM. Nominations
will be accepted for all offices. Nominees must be current general
members ofthe NSCA, at least 19 years of age (21 years in the case of
the president) and a resident of British Columbia for the past two years.

ARTICLE VI - ELECTIONS
A. Nominated candidates must be general members in good standing.
B. Members wishing to stand for office shall submit a declaration of
intent to stand for office to the secretary or president, signed by the
candidate and a nominator, both ofwhom shall be general members in
g~ standing. ~e declaration must be submitted to the secretary or the
preSident either m person or by mail postmarked no later than January

31 ofthe year ofthe intended election meeting.

Should you have any questions regarding the NSCA, please tE:el free
to contact any member ofthe Board ofDirectors ofthe NSCA listed

below.

President - Nancy J. M. Stevens· (604) 988-0304,
eMail-kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca
1192 Shavington St., North Vancouver V7L lK9

Vice-President - Elaine McMillan - (604) 430-8208,
eMail _emcmillan@tsi.bc.ca
#314 _6425 Silver Ave., Burnaby BC V5H 2Y3

Secretary - Peggy Stonnell- (604) 875-1273,
eMail _isobel@intergate.bc.ca
1188 E. 28th Ave., Bsnrt, Vancouver BC V5V 2P7

Treasurer. John Baatz· (604) 931-2050,
eMail-jbaatz@lightspeed.bc.ca
2717 Clarke St, Port Moody, BC V3HIZ5

Member-at-Large - Ray Turner - (250) 498-3084,
eMail -jturner@img.net
R.R. # 3, Site 30, Camp 12, Oliver BC VOH ITO

Don't forget the Antir Heraldic Symposium .z0oo, bein~ held
here at St. Giles April 8-9, with a Fool's feastJrevelm the evenmg!
Contact Jaco or Margaree for course suggestions, information, or most

importantly, volunteering!



A ftm little exercise, submitted by our own Jacobus.

The solution will be published in the March Issue ofThe
Glaucous (of course; where else?)

Aero..
1) Annual event of8-Down
7) Our rivals in 16-Down
9) I-Across or 16-Down
II) Facial featmes
13) Shield __
15) Strikes
17) Denizens ofthe Wood to

the North?
19) Ankle __ (child)
20) A narrow lozenge

(Hemklic)
22) Knight, Pelican, or Laurel
23) Uncommon
24) Barbeque site
26) Insula__
30) The Port (for short)
31) Baronial Science Award
~
I) Baronial Arts Award
2) House Wlit

3) Bottom parts ofshields
(Heraldic)

4) Shakespearean king
5) Birch or pine
6) Ceremony
8) The College
IO)Bravery
12) Dine
14) The Kingdom
16) Annual 2 Barony event
18) Puts on head lUII10ur

again
19) Landed Noble
21) America
24) irish spirit
25) Patron animal
27) Chinese desert
28) Feast of__ (30-Down

event)
29) Daughter of(Arabic)



FROM THE STEPS OF THE CATHEDRAL

The rain patters down on the square of the Cathe~al, ~ing

in rivulets through the cobbled face of the square and gushmg m fa~t

flowing streams from the gargoyles that ring the roof of the vast edifice
that towers above. Riding slowly into view comes a very wet
hospitalier leading a pack horse. .

After unsaddling and Wlpacking, then drying and beddmg down
his animals, the hospitalier makes his way to the Prancing Yak where he
enters into the dry common room. Removing his cloak he moves to the
fire where his robe steams as the welcome heat dries the woo!.

, A wench has handed the old monk a cup ofhis favorite 'dark'.
After speaking to some of the folk gathered here this night, the

monk calls for attention then begins his duty as acting obituary clerk.
"Good people, I have received word of yet another to be added

to our Kingdom's Scroll ofHonour.
"I had not the pleasure of this lady's friendship or personal

knowledge ofher many efforts on behalf of our Kingdom's present .
island Barony. In speaking with her contemporaries I fmd tales OfthlS
Ladies tireless efforts in the formation of Seagirt and as Seneschale.

"As does happen all too often, 'life' happened and she and her
family moved back to the lands of the British Isles.

"Here I quote from a letter that I received from one of her
friends ofthat time, Master Cathal Sean, who writes;

"I had the pleasure ofmeeting Joan ofFeversham, who called
herselfmistress Joan before any ofus knew anything about SeA
masters and mistresses. She was a hard working woman who held the
job ofseneschale, as did her husband Bryan in Seagirt's early days.
The Feversham's hosted the first exploratory meeting which I had to
miss because ofwork.

"Bryan and Joan moved to England to work (is this actually
possible, that someone would want to go back) in the fall of1979,
where they joined The Sealed Knot.

"Joan was a costumer/merchant and Bryan shot civil war
cannons.

"Bryan often said that they liked the knot better than the SeA
because they had more freedoms.

;'Joan ofreversham is survived by Bryan, 3 daughters and
assorted grandchildren.

"Bryan may be in Seagirt this spring. "

(

(

The gray haired monk then raises his cup, and with a nod of
thanks to Lord Erasmus the Traveller, offers a toast to one of Seagirt's
founders.

"Let us honour one who was one ofthe early subjects of this
Great Kingdom. Her work and dedication to our society laid the
foundation for one ofthe jewels in the Crowns of An Tir. Even though
she travelled to far lands, she left an appreciable and appreciated part of
herselfher and we claim her as one of our honoured founding Kin.

"To Joan of Feversham, may she find as much honor in her rest
as she earned here amongst her SCA family.

"Good journey and swift arrival in the heaven she earned. "
Raising his cup Aaron drains his drink then reaches for the

Scroll to affix the latest ribbon.

(With thanks to HL Aaron, for permission to reprint his toast to
one of Seagirt's Own. She will be remembered.)



Hand-kissing is an art form, and should be used along with
courtly bows, flourishes ofone's hat, and all the rest of the "bells and
whistles" that go with courtly behaviour.

But... ...tread lightly! When you kiss a lady's hand, you go
where even angels fear to tread.

And: NEVER EVER force your attentions on the lady in any
manner. Such an action is the mark of an uncultured boor, and places
you in the category of "waste of food and air on an overcrowded
tourney field."

reactions... !!) And, needless to say, (but it must be said) these last three
are extremely offlimits to ladies under legal age!

Bend over the hand, gently tum it over, and, with dry lips, kiss
the palm. This implies extreme admiration for her beauty, and
adoration-at-a-distance. Close the lady's hand on the kiss, afterwards,
and murmur something nice, like "I pray you, keep this as a memory of
me..."

Bend over the hand, gently tum it over, and with as dry a
tongue as you can manage, lick it. This implies extreme admiration for
her beauty, and a wish for a more .... ah .... intimate aquaintance. It
takes a great deal ofsprezzatura ("cavalier attitude") to carry this off
well. Don't try it unless you are confident of your ability to deliver on
the implied promise.....and you are very confident the lady will not kill
you on the spot. Don't try it if you can't "play Cavalier" very well
indeed, because you will only come offas a lout otherwise.

The last form might be considered offensive by some. Do not
try it unless you are on very intimate terms (not necessarily sexual!)
with the lady. I have made Duchesses' knees buckle with this one:

Bend over the hand, just a little, so you can look into her eyes
(you will need to raise the hand a bit to do it), gently spread the fingers
apart, and, with a dry tongue, and using only the tip, lick gently
between two of the fingers, on the web. This is an obvious promise....
Don't do it unless you are willing and able to keep it.

Notice that I have always specified "dry." Wet, sloppy kisses
are Not Appreciated.

The practice of sucking on fingers is gauche, and the business
ofkissing the hand, and continuing the kisses up the arm is simply
stupid, or good as a comedic tum. Clicking the heels as one kisses her
hand is out-of-period.

When saying farewell, one may kiss the hand iii! is offered. If
the lady offers her cheek, kiss it as in (2) above, gently and with dry
lips.

Hand-kissing is a wonderful means of greeting a lady. It is very
common, and unfortunately very commonly abused, in the SCA.
Hopefully, this short article will help us do it right.

First of all, one kisses the hand in only two social situations:
l.If you already know the lady, and she offers her hand, or
2.Ifyou are being introduced to her, and she offers her hand.

DO NOT run around grabbing any lady's hand, and kissing it,
at random. They might just eviscerate you on the spot, and any person
witnessing said evisceration will only point and laugh at your social
faux pas. Or help out by handing the lady a dull knife or two..... .if she
offers her hand to be kissed, kiss it. Ifnot, Don't!

(You can "cue" her to offer her hand by extending yours. Be
prepared, however, to convert the extension into a flourish ofyour
reverance to avoid the embarrassment ofstanding there with your hand
out looking like a beggar asking for alms )

There are several degrees ofhand-kissing:
With dry lips, bend over the hand in a courtly manner, and

make the motions ofa kiss over the back ofthe hand. Do not touch the
hand with your lips. This is correct when first introduced, and is always
correct in any situation.

With dry lips, bow as above, and kiss the back of the hand,
gently. This is correct if you know the lady already. It is not correct if
you have not been introduced previously.

a) You can express "I am overwhelmed by your beauty" by not
simply bowing, but by -kneeling- before you kiss her hand. This gives a
good opportunity to look longingly into her eyes. Make sure her arm
will reach you as you kneel .... ifyou yank her over on top ofyou, you
will need to move to another planet and change your name. Remember
the axiom: "The Society never forgets!" Or, if you are lucky, accept
your evisceration stoically.

The above forms are the generally accepted means of
hand-kissing. What follows are more intimate kisses that should not be
done simply whenever you want to, but only to those ladies that would
enjoy it........and be ready to apologize profusely if they take offense! If
you are unsure at all ofthe lady's reaction, don't do it. You don't know
her well enough to do it if you can't be absolutely sure ofher response.
(Don't let your own ego get in the way ofyour analysis ofher possible

JOSEPH OF LOCKSLEY'S HANDY GUIDE TO
CAVALIER HAND-KISSING

(c) copyright 1993 W.J. Bethancourt III
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LIONS GATE SPRING ITHRA
On February 26 & 21, 2000, Lions Gate will be hosting a

Spring Ithra session, at Capitano College in North Vancouver, BC
Canada. There will be some ofthe required classes in addition to others
ofgeneral interest. There may also be some classes geared toward the
younger members. Pre-registration is required. For information and a
catalogue, please contact the Chancellor, Amanda Kendal of
Westmoreland, 1192 Sbavington St., North Vancouver, BC Canada
V7L lK9. (604) 988-0304, eMail-kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca.

SHITTIMWOODE ITHRA
On March 25 & 26, 2000, Shittimwoode will be hosting a

Generallthra session, at Western Washington University in Bellingham,
Washington USA. There will be some ofthe required classes in addition
to others on bookbinding, marshalling, fighting, dancing, needlework,
herbology, costuming, and furniture. There may also be some classes
geared toward the younger members. Pre-registration is required. For
information and a catalogue, please contact the Chancellor, Amanda
Kendal ofWestmoreland, 1192 Shavington St., North Vancouver, BC
Canada V7L lK9. (604) 988-0304, eMail-kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca

OR J-a Helene de Navarre c/o Karen Ostheller
_3613 W. Rusley Dr., Bellingham WA USA 98225-1056,
(360) 676-5214, eMail-ostheller@nas.com.

FALSE ISLE ITHRA
On April 8 & 9,2000, False Isle will be hosting a General Ithra

session, in Powell River, BC Canada. There will be some ofthe
required classes in addition to others. Pre-registration is required.
Catalogues will be available in March. For information and a catalogue,
please contact the Chancellor, Amanda Kendal ofWestmoreland, 1192
Shavington St., North Vancouver, BC Canada V7L lK9. (604)
988-0304, eMail -kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca

OR Lady Saeunn Hrafusdottir (mka Valerie McKeen) - 6965 Crofton,
Powell River BC V8A lW8, eMail- saeunn@prcn.org - (604)
487-4333 .

Sir Geoffrey and his Squires with the Troupe de Santiago

Autocrat - H.L. Meredith -752-2871 - gmcmulle@island.net

Fighters - you need both hands armored!

$8.00 per head
$4.00 for 13 to adult
$2.00 ages 4 to 12

Beben Pk, Centennial Building (Park at the end ofthe building
under the 'Centennial' sign)

DRY SITE
Doors open at lOam

- Fighter Authorizations to begin immediately
- Fighting at 1 o'clock
- Dinner at 5 o'clock
- Dancing and Bardic

Indoor site - with heat, tables, washrooms and electric outlets. BUT for
comfort's sake, treat this like an outdoor site and bring your
comfortable camp chairs, tables and sturdy footwear. It would be much
appreciated if you could bring pavilions - if you can put them up on
concrete. (Did I mention - this site is large, dry , warm and UGLY!)
Pavilions and Banners please!

No extra cost for merchanting
Day food sales (bring your feast gear)

Evening Pot luck (NO kitchen facilities on site, but lots of plug
-ins.)

Hartwood -- Main Dishes,
Cragmere -- Appetizers, Veggies, Rice or Grain dishes
Raven's Kaye -- Breads, Spreads, Cheeses, and Condiments
Seagirt, Crickstow-on-Sea, St. Giles --Deserts
Off Island - Drinkables
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The Lions Gate Arts & Sciences Display

This event will be held on March 11, 2000. It is an opportunity
for Artisans ofthe Barony to get together and display their work in a
non competitive environment.

We are also inviting the Guilds and Companies of An Tir to be
represented for pageantry, display and maybe some Guild Membership
and Ranking Challenges. There is much interest in Lions Gate in
having local representation for the Guilds here. This a great
opportunity for the development of both local artisans and Guild
memberships.

Please respond to this initial invitation to let me know if you
can come, or be represented, or if I have the up to date information on
your office. If you have already responded to the above personal letter,
you need not reply again, but I am sending this out on the broad band to
reach people who have not responded again.

Yours in Service
Aelana Cordovera

REGARDING THE DAFFODIL COSTUMING COMPETITION!!

Dead line for daffodil costume entries is March lIth!!
HL Judith de Montgomerie needs the Name, phone# or email

and # of costume entries and what category you are entering.

Daffodil Tourney and Feast
Barony ofSeagirt March 18,2000

The Barony of Seagirt invites all of An Tir warriors to come vie for
the title of Defender of Seagirt. To add yourself to an illustrious list that
reads like the Who's who of An Tir Chivalry. A list that includes names
such as Duke Manfred, Duke Dak, HRH Gaylen the Smiling, Jad Hwolf
Einarrson and Dux Darius.

Come be the guests of Baron Uilleam and Baroness Theocharista as
the Barony of Seagirt hosts the XXiII Daffodil Tournament and feast at the
Saanich Fairgrounds in Victoria, BC.

The site opens at 8:00am, lists at 10:30am with the tournaments
commencing at noon.

The ARMOURED COMBAT will be a standard double elimination
tournament.

The RAPIER will be a standard double elimination tournament.
In the evening there will be an Italian Renaissance feast and revel in

honour of our current Defender Liam MacDiamuid
Traditional Daffodil contests include: Daffodil in any medium and

Daffodil costume contest. A raffle will be held with the Merchanting fee
being a donation to the raffle prize list.

Daffodil Feast & Entry Tickets are now on sale.
$17 between November 2, 1999 and January 31,2000.
$20 between February 1,2000 and March 10,2000.

For more information contact the Autocrat HL Maggdalene D'Uprie (Maile
Edey) at (604) 582-5708 or at maggdalene@hotrnaiI.com, or the Co-autocrat
HL Lenora di Calizzan (Tarni Hayes) at (250) 474-5602 or at
lenora@islandnet.com.

Directions:
>From the mainland take the Tswaassen ferry to Victoria BC through Swartz
Bay. Off the ferry continue on HWY 17 S. to the MT Newton X Rd. Turn
right onto MT. Newton X Rd. and travel to Wallace DR. Turn left on
Wallace and turn right onto Stelles X Rd. The fairgrounds are Y2 mile on the
right.

>From Victoria - Hwy 17 (Pat Bay Hwy) N. towards Sidney. Turn left on Mt.
Newton X Rd.

>From Up-Island - Trans-Canada S. to Victoria. Turn left on Mackenzie
Ave. and follow signs to Hwy 17 Northbound
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COUNCIL MINUTES - February

Convened at 1850.
15 in attendance.

Officer Reports:
Seneschal:
• Officer reports are due. .
• Demo: Royal Roads. Thanks to participants. We are gettmg $250.
Activities coordinator wants to cosponsor a Ren Faire in the summer,
split the money 50/50. Would include heavy fighting. They have a
feast hall for 400. We are talking to them about rentals.
_Shittemwood has a copy ofour Baronial proposal to use as a model
for their own.
_We will not conflict with Eisenmarche at Daffodil next year.

Exchequer:
- Motion to pay Gerhart for Harps. Passed. .,
_Motion to pay Roderick for rapier broken at Da Vmcl demo. Passed
9/1/2.
_Motion to pay rent on Daffodil site, cheque not to exceed $1100.

Passed.

Chatelaine: .
• Great demo at Royal Roads. Thanks to Cal, Cannal and Mathieu for
organising, and to everyone who showed up.
_Anyone looking for Known World Handbooks, ~lk to E~;
_If anyone has an up-to-date 'Welcome to the MIddle Ages handout,
please call Eva. She wants a master copy
_Eva wants a photocopy card for the office
_Motion to buy two rubbennaids for Gold Key, up to $20. Passed.
- $20 from supplies budget towards copy cards.

Chronicler:
• Subscription rate has doubled since Erasmus took over in September,
to 18.
• Articles and original artwork please . .
• Needs complete listing of all branches meetings for pubhcatton
• All our pamphlets are severely out of date. We need to rew,rite them.
• From Rocks list admin: Rocks has not gone away yet, but It could at
any second. Cal is talking to Krenn re: Kingdom web/list server.

Herald:
• We seem to be fine.

Constable:
- No services required at Fool's Feast
- Quarterly report went to Baroness Carressa today
- Preparing for Daffodil

Baron and Baroness:
- Arienwen could use as much help as possible preparing banners and
tabards for Daffodil. Call her,
• Write as many letters as possible to their majesties re awards. Their
email is on the AnTir website; king@antir.sca.org gets forwarded.
- At one point, we started making baldrics for all the officers. Please
return all outstanding baldrics so we can collate and complete them.

Crickstow:
- Fool's Feast went well. Might even have made money. Bar receipts
aren't in yet.
- July 22 is open for Baroness Amanda, so she can come for the combat
Ithra.
- Starting this Thursday from 7 til lOwe have the Base drill shed for
fighting. Structured drill sessions. Armouring and such is also possible
on these nights.
- Crickstow Arts and Sciences is also Thursday nights, upstairs. Ifyou
come, prepare to work.
- Still looking for an archery range. Will probably be out in Colwood.
- Slight delay in submission ofdevice.

5t Giles:
• Up and running for the Spring: Monday nights. Calendar is on
Seagirt and St Giles web pages
- Workshops: Newbies' costuming workshop, this Monday, at
Arienwen's.
Send people to Nadja.
- Marshalling workshop March 11.
- Still hosting dance until end of April; we can't book the summer until
April 1. We can be bumped by anyone who's willing to pay over the
summer, so we should look for another spot.
• Fight practice will now be at IOam-3pm, Sundays, in the
multi-purpose room.



- April 29: convocation feast, champions tourney. Looking at boffer
brawl-style tourney
- February 12: UVic Medieval workshop. St Giles is doing static
display. Anyone participating as an associate of 5t Giles gets free
entrance to workshop on Rome in the later middle ages and Toronto
Consort. Call Nadja.

Calendar:
- Days. They still happen.

Break at 1946.

Back at 1956.

Fool's Feast:
- James and Sasha as King and Queen ofmisrule
- Fabulous feast.
- Fabulous event.
- Horse races were fun

Old Business:
Day of Courtly Love:
- Metchosin Community Hall, noon to noon, Feb 19
- Gentle arts type event
- Sleepover in hall, Best period ghost story competition at midnight.
- Competitions all day; prizes for all are beads; beads counted at end,
resulting in a big basket ofprizes for whoever has most beads.
- Pancake breakfast and potluck dinner.
- There are buses. Also, autocrat will organise car pooling to site.
- Motion for $100 for Day of Courtly Love expenses. Passed.

New Business:
SST bid:
- House ByOB, wi Erasmus in charge
- Looking at two sites: Ranger station, problem with date; we want
August 12, but it may not be possible. Aug 19 is available is in direct
competition with Eisenmarche.
- Two other possible dates: Sept 23. Too late. July 29. Weekend
before Clinton.
- Erasmus will talk to champions to get input on tourneys. Currently
looking at prize tourney, ranking Seagirtian takes title.

- Other site: Camp Barnard (last Sealion site); nice place, but we
haven't heard back yet.

Machievelli:
- John de Galeau as autocrat

- Looking for dates. Hoping for August 12, but SST has priority.
- Want to do it as a weekend event.
- No date, no site yet.
- Should be fencing, with prize.
- Full proposal tabled until next coWlcil, when SST will be final

Crickstow device:

- Petition bounced offmembers. Back to the drawing board.

Order of the Seagull:

-In process ofbecoming an official baronial award

General note:

- For an event to be official, it needs to go in the Glaucous

Good ofthe Barony:

~ In regards to events in general: many events have not had their copy
m the Crier, due to the Crier editor losing copy sent in early. Send your
copy along with pleading letters, at the last moment; this seems to get
their attention.

- House ByOB sponsoring (paying for and making) the creation of one
two pieces of regalia. Will talk to Arts and Sciences minister about
what needs doing

- Kingdom Twelfth Night: January 12,2001. We have block booked
the first of the Traveller's Inns downtown. We have sent our proposal
to the site; we will hear back soon. We need:

- Gate co-ordinator; registration.
- Security co-ord;
- Transportation co-ord
- Crash space co-ord? Maybe.

- Also considering Paul's Motor Inn for block booking.
- Feast is cancelled; looking at downtown restaurants for block booking.
- W~ need to encourage everybody to volunteer. Guilt and pressure
tactics are acceptable.

Adjourn 2031.



SILLINESS UNLIMITED

(Ed. Note: Don't blame me, I just found the dum thing....)

News Flash from the Kingdom ofthe North...

locAL NEWS:

Today Knights and Squires gathered for the first annual
"Intelligence in Fight Seminar". After forty five minutes of silence one
ofthe attendees burped the ABC's which was closely followed by a
chorus of flatulence.

One Squire reported, with tears in his eyes, "the togetherness
was awesome and we even changed key!".

Another seminar is planned for next year this same time, minus
Heineken beer and sauerkraut for the hotdogs.

SPORTS NEWS:

Sir Bobbit sustained yet another groin injury. He was rushed to
the hospital for re-attachment. From other sources, he is reported to be
doing well and should be fully recovered.

His mental state reached an all time low when he was
immediately directed by the BOD to no longer display the Snap-On
Tools advertising as a personal banner.

INTERNATIONAL NEWS:

The SeA Heralds office has decided after a 6 month debate
that the use offield heraldry not include slang terms. The decision was
sparked after many had heard southern heralds say "Lay on ya' all" and
western U.S. heralds announce "Goffer it, dudes"

Compendium of Resources

Their Majesties
King Sven & Queen Signy

(Derrick Olson & Racheal Mullenix)
1723 Union Road, #41, Spokane WA, 99206

PH (509) 927-7864 - Before 9pm
sven@nmway.net

Defender of Seagirt
Squire Liam MacDarramuid

(Will McGuire)
809 Colville Road, Victoria BC, V9A 4N8

(250) 385-2286
bushmil!s@home.com

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
ill., Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250) 474-5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glauoous. a publication of the Barony of Seegitt of the Society for Creative
Anadlronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA
Policies. This publicatioo is a recosniz.ed newsldtef of the Northan Socidy for Creative
Anadlronism, a registered society in the province of Be. Canada. The Olauoous is available
hy Rubsaiption through the Chronicler. Subsaiptioos are $15/yr ($18CDN for US addre!l108).
Firlll time mbscriber8 are $7.S0/yr ($lOCDN for US addre&!.es). Cbequll8 lIhould be made
payable 10 the "Shire of Seagirt". Individual copies are 51.50 while 1IUpplill8 la..



Event Schedult
March

3-5 Slugfesl Midhaven Skagit Co, WA
3-5 ~ A&S Championship GlymmMere Olympia, WA
11 War in the Oasis Ambergard Grant Co, WA
11 Winter's Quest Terra Pomaria Polk Co, OR
11 Baronial Championship Aquaterra Everett, WA
11 Rapier/A&S Championship MyrganWood Saskatoon, SK

I

11 A&S Day & Guild Faire Lions Gate Vancouver, BC
12 Fighter All-Thing Aquaterra Everett, WA

[1;1
17-19 Summa Spring Coronet Caversgate Cave Junction, OR
18 Dockside Grog House Montengarde CaIgary,AB
18 DaffodU Tourney Suglrt Victoria. BC

I 18 Mead Making Ithra Vulkanfeldt Yakima, WA
18-19 Willowmere

I 18-19 Celtic Bardic Feste Blatha An Oir Tacoma, WA

I
18 Banquet Eisenmarche Coquitlam. BC
25-26 Ermine Cross Bardie Wittanhaven Evergreen 51. Call, WA
25 March Phoenix Tourney TIne Mountains Clackmas, OR
21 Annual Newcomer Event Cragmere Comol.,BC

i'l
25-26 WinlerWar Borealis Edmonton, AB

1
1

25-26 Ithra Shittemwoode Bellingham, WA
31-D2 SCribal Gathering III Wyewood S.King Co, WA

i April,

I 1 Irish Feast XV River's Bend Kelso Co, WA
1 Ithra (1) Cragmere Cornox.BC
1 All Fool's Tavern Montengarde Calgary, AB

I 1-2 Allthing Ithra Blalha An Oir Tacoma,WA

I
8-9 Ithra False Isle Powell River, BC
8-8 Kingdom Heraldic Symp. Seaglrt Victoria, BC
15-11 Spring Ithra Sl Gllel Victoria, BC

. ;: 15 Baronial Banquet Madrone Seattle, WA
15 Silver ArraN Bitter End Red Deer,AB
15 Sergeanfs Trials GlymmMere Olympia, WA
15-16 sergeanfs Trials Three Mountains Clackmas, OR
21-23 Grand Ithra Loch Dorr E.Kootenys, BC
21-23 BarGemets Terra Pomaria Polk Go, OR
22 Honour War Lion's March Moscow,ID
22-23 Sciences Ithra Lions Gate Vancouver, BC
25 sergeant's Trials Three Mountains Clackmas, OR
29 TBA Montengarde Calgary, AB
21 Tourney & Feast St.Gllel Vlctorta, BC
29-1 Sand & Surf Regional War Vulkanfeldt Yakima, WA
~ Costuming Ithra Madrone Seattle, WA
29 Faerie Quest Dragon's Mist Washington Co. OR
~ Sir Edward's Tourney Shittemwoode Bellingham, WA
~ Earty Britain & Ireland Ithra Dreggate Ornak, WA





Officers

Baron and Baroness
lJilleam & Theocharista
(Bill & Rose Underhill)
PH: 381-4788
b.andb.seagirt@home.com

SeneK"" (President)
lll.. Connal MacLaomuinn
(Nathan Brown) PH: 812-2780
wj028@vietoria.te.ca

EIchequer (freasurer)
Brokk Aricsson
(Will Thomas) PH: 727-7855
Brokk@home.com

Chronicler (Secretary)
Lord Erasmus the Traveller
(Warren Edge) PH: 380-9947
travlr@pacificcoast.net

Chatelaine
Lady Rhianydd McKemane
(Eva Hank-opf) PH:884-2895
hey_ewe@hotmail.com

Herald
HL Jacobus Catomagli
(Mike Case)PH: 920-7948
case@islandnet.com

Stores
Vacant - Apply to Seneschal

Muter of Stables
Lord Ming lum Pee
(Terrance Lamb) PH: 592-9119
kinematic@home.com

Master of Blades
Genevieve M.N. D'Avignon
(Melissa Buerkert) PH: 519-4702
cmjohnston@home.com

Head An:ber
Lord Caoimhin O'Briain
(Keith Parkin) PH: 383-3429
kcith. parkin@home.com

Arts & Sciences
Arianwen Ferch Ieuan
(Jennifer Case) PH: 920-7948
case@islandnet.com

Dance Mistress
Anastasia
(Randi-Ann Dey) PH: 474-6174
anastasiadm@hotmail.com

Constable
Lord Caluath Ravenfin
(David Hume) PH: 384-1830
dhume@gds.ca

ChinJrgeon
HL Sgain MacBieghn
(Mark Sim) PH: 474-0765
sgain@coastnet.com

CrickJtow-On-Sea
Port Seneschal
HL Paulus of the Heather
(Paul Vander Heiden)
PH: 380-6873
pvanderh@stellar.bc.ca

St Giles
Chancellor
Lord Liam MacDarramuid
(Will McGuire) PH: 385-2286
bushmillS@home.com

MONTHLY MEETINGS IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday ofeach month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

St. Giles Council: Universtiy of Victoria, first Monday ofeach month at
7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for
details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, last Thursday ofevery month, at 7pm. Contact Port Warden for
info.

Dance Practice: UVic Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room,
Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&S Minister for more details

Crickstow Fight Practice: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Drill Shed, every
Thrusday Night at 7pm. Contact Port Warden for details.

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thrusday Night at 7prn.

St. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night at
7pm. http://kafka.uvic.ca/-medievallterm.html Or contact the College
Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

··Note: St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
Crickstow Fight Practices

do not occur on planned Council Nights"·



OUT OF THE HATS

Greetings unto the populace ofthe Barony of Seagirt!

Tempus fugit - here it is already March, good heavens! As
usual, the spring and summer promise to be chock-full ofactivities for
Seagirtians, so it's not too early to start thinking about camp gear;
finding it, cleaning it, repairing it. Also finding, cleaning and repairing
armour~ particularly those bits, like war shields, that don't get used
much during the winter.

Looming on the horizon is our annual struggle with the Dark
Forces of Lions Gate, so it's also not too soon to start practicing unit
tactics and getting geared up to invade the mainland. Following Sealion
War will be the 2nd Seagirt Serjeants, Yeamen and Gallants Trials, so
ifyou're planning to try for one ofthose rankings, you need to
calligraph your letter of intent and have it ready to present to Her
Excellency at the Feast ofthe Daffodil, too. May Crown is also in the
offing, for those who plan to travel to the other side ofthe Kingdom,
and July Coronation is just down the road, in Shittemwoode. An
Tir-West war is coming up later in the summer, as is Clinton War, with
the usual proceeding work week. So grab your saws, your laundry
baskets and your pens; there's lots to do!

Who was saying they're bored?

Yours aye,
Uilleam mac Alawn vic Hamish, called the Mariner
Baron Seagirt

JNKPOT RAMBL.7NGS

J'W\ soinS to say a wOl'd that SOh'\e people don't want

to heal', 01' al'e til'ed of heal'ins, blAt ::J'm soinS to say it

anyway, becalAse it's iW\pol'tant.

Pl'incipalify.

As was annot-lnced in last month's isslAe, +-lis Me.jesfy,

Sven JJJ, has cOn\n\anded ow' ..esional Seneschal to

appoint a committee to investisate the poplAlace's opinion on

this mattel' to see if thel'e is enolAsh st-\Pp0l'f to So f0.-wal'd

with slAch a movement. ::J was appointed to this committee as

" t t' " ". f -" " f ::J I loA -a ..ep..esen a Ive 01' ,n Ol'manon sOIA..ce 01' nSt-\ a JVlClEJna,

In othe.. wo..ds, if YOIA have a CJlAestion abolAt it, ::J'm
YOIAI' local "e}Cpel't". (t'chal RiEJhtl)

~c1osed in this n\onth's GlalAcolAs, YOIA'II find two

blAlletins fl'ol'>\ the comh'\ittee, The second b",IIetin incilAdes an

Opinion Poll f0l' YOIA to fill Ot-\t, and add..esses of whe.-e to

send it once it is completed. Also incilAded al'e a PI'O & Con

List, and a FAQ (Fl'eCJlAently Asked QlAestions) List on the

st-\bjed.

Read them. DisClAss them. Think abolAt it, and then

tell the committee what yOIA think abolAt it via the Poll ballot.

Some people have said that they don't want to heal'

abolAt it. That's fine. Bt-\t I'emeh'\bel' that if yo", don't make

Yot-\I' opinion known, eithe.. fo.. 01' QEJainst, the l'eslAlts that

cOn\e of the polling W\ay not be what )'Ot-\ wanted in the end.

And who's fat-\It will that be? VOlA wel'e infol'med abolAt it

afte.. aiL ....
::Jt's YOIAI' ReEJion, and it n\ight be YOIA.. P ..incipQlify.

VOt-\ have a I'ight to n\ake st-\I'e that YOIA al'e hea..d.

Be +-leaI'd.

As eveI', J .-eW\ain,

In service to Seagil't, and An Til'

~=tI~iiI€~l'a:ls~n\~"'~'~~v.,,""



FROM THE WEB-MASTER

Greetings one and all from Monseigneur Mathieu Thibaud
Chaudeau de Montblanc.

So, I have lots ofground to cover so I'll include handy headings
to help you navigate my missive.

AN ANNOUNCEMENT
J will have a digital camera at Daffodil for the express purpose

of catching a picture for the front page ofthe site... (yes, finally) J will
NOT ask for the whole branch to pose for a picture... The result would
be unusable for a cover page. J will be snapping candid shots ofcourt
and the tourney etc. Please, don't make silly faces at the camera as J
will publish that shot just because I'm eviL ..

A SURVEY
I've been the Webmaster for 2 months or so... How am I doing?

I've tried to keep the Regular meeting Calendar up to date and I've been
adding features to the page as time passes. Anything wrong with what
I've done? Anything (besides what I've listed below) to add to my to-do
list?

COMING SOON (my to-do list)
.The Gallery
I hope to have the gallery link go somewhere by mid-April. To

that end I am still canvassing for pictures, scanned or not, to put up in
the gallery. Please, include a list of ALL subjects and any caption you
think appropriate (event info etc.).

The Tapestry
I hope to have at the tapestry with a digital camera soon (Your

help would be appreciated, James). I would like to post all ofthe
tapestry to the web ASAP. I've received a request from a woman in
Florida... I hope to annotate this posting with the stories and
annecdotes in the future. But this is my third priority after the new
front page and a start on the gallery...

More Links to PersonaV Persona Pages
Do you have a persona page or a page of interest to the Branch

or the SCA? If so I'd like to have the URL so I can link to it for
everyone to see.

CONCLUSION
I've got a full slate ofplans for the page. It'll take time to do it

but I hope to have our site express what Seagirt is and why anyone
would want to do this to themselves on a regular basis. Ifyou have any
ideas or are a geek like me and can code html, I would love your help.

With Thanks,
Chaudeau

Arts & Sciences Report

Greetings, from Arianwen

We're making progress with the many regalia projects
underway right now. Big thanks to two of St. Giles' newer players 
Euphemia and Sylvie - who between them have done all but 2 ofthe
many pieces handed out to date; and thanks to my Lord husband, Jaco,
who has been instrumental with some ofthe design elements.

At this date it does not look like we will have entirely new
Defender banners in time for Daffodil, though it is likely that 1/3 will be
completed.

March calendar as follows:

March Ist: guilds information - Costumer's Guild
March 8: regalia
March 15: regalia
March 22: pillow smocking - taught by AIgytha
March 29: social - hosted by Aliena and Erasmus - thanks!

VIS
Arianwen



CONSTABLE'S REPORT

Event in February was the Day of Courtly Love. Deputy
Anthony was the Constable ofnote while I consulted with Dance
Masters from Kingdoms to the South. Anthony wishes to thank in high
praises Rose the Pure of Lions Gate, who still returns home to play
with us sometimes, for essentially setting up and running Gate for the
event. This office also did provide Minor Waivers to the autocrat
in case needed.

Currently, inventory and planning are in high gear in
preparation for Daffodil, just over a week away.

A last note follow-up to last month, Anthony has had an idea
for increasing access to this office's fonns for event autocrats and the
like. We shall consult with the Chronicler and his team (specifically
the masters ofmessages sent by light) as to its feasability.

¥IS,
Lord Caluath Ravenfin of House ByOB, Baronial Constable

Herald's Report

Over the last month I have been working on getting the £onns
together for the various Baronial awards. I have also come up with a
possible design for a populace badge: "Per fess argent and azure". (For
you non-heralds that's divided horizontally, white on top blue on
bottom.) It is clear of conflict, and would be a clear bold design for us
to rally 'round. (Also really easy to sew, paint, etc.) I have also been
working with Crickstow to get their anns into submission and with
Arianwen on the Defenders' Banners. '

We ~re now a month away from the Kingdom Heraldic Symposium
(Apnl 8,9), and I'm looking for people willing to put up with, er, put up
som.e out~f-town heralds for the weekend. Please let me know ifyou
are mterested.

In Service,
Jaco

ITHRAS!f

SIDTTIMWOODE ITHRA
On March 25 & 26, 2000, Shittimwoode will be hosting a

General Ithra session, at Western Washington University in Bellingham,
Washington USA. There will be some ofthe required classes in addition
to others on bookbinding, marshalling, fighting, dancing, needlework,
herbology, costuming, and furniture. There may also be some classes
geared toward the younger members. Pre-registration is required. For
infonnation and a catalogue, please contact the Chancellor, Amanda
Kendal of Westmoreland, 1192 Shavington St., North Vancouver, Be
Canada V7L lK9. (604) 988-0304, eMail -kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca

OR HL Helene de Navarre c/o Karen Ostheller
- 3613 W. Rusley Dr., Bellingham WA USA 98225-1056,
(360) 676-5214, eMail -ostheller@nas.com.

FALSE ISLE ITHRA

On April 8 & 9, 2000, False Isle will be hosting a General Ithra
session, in Powell River, BC Canada. There will be some ofthe
required classes in addition to others. Pre-registration is required.
Catalogues will be available in March. For infonnation and a catalogue,
please contact the Chancellor, Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland, 1192
Shavington St., North Vancouver, BC Canada V7L IK9. (604)
988-0304, eMail -kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca

OR Lady Saeunn Hramsdottir (mka Valerie McKeen) - 6965 Crofton,
Powell River BC V8A lW8, eMail- saeunn@prcn.org - (604)
487-4333.

ST GILES SPRING ITHRA

On April 15 & 16, 2000, St Giles will be hosting a Spring Ithra session,
at the University of Victoria, BC Canada. There will be some ofthe
required classes in addition to others ofgeneral interest. Pre-registration
is required. Catalogues will be available in March. For information and
a catalogue, please contact the Chancellor, Amanda Kendal of
Westmoreland, 1192 Shavington St., North Vancouver, BC Canada
V7L lK9. (604) 988-0304, eMail-kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca
OR HL Arianwen ferch leuan c/o Jenniffer Case - #3-740 Wilson St.,
Victoria, BC V9A 3H2, (250) 920-7948, eMail-case@islandnet.com.



College of St. Giles
Kingdom Heraldic Symposium
AprilS 2000

The College of St. Giles in the Barony of Seagirt is ~roud to be host to
the An Tir Kingdom Heraldic Symposium. There will be many cl~sses
on a variety of subjects for anyone interested in heraldry or heraldic
display. There will also be an heraldic consultation table, where you
can work with a herald to design and document your name and anns, ~
place to display your heraldically decorated i~ems, and a Fools Feast m
the evening with assorted silliness and heraldic games. Feast spaces
must be reserved by April 4th (see contact below).

AUTOCRAT: Jacobus filius Catomagli (mka Mike Case), (250)

920-7948, case@islandnet.com;

Course Information: Frederic Badger,badger@nwlink.com;

Fools Feast Tickets, Pre-Registration, and Ferry Pick-up: Margaree ny
Kenneth (mka Veronica Vander Heiden), (250)380-6873,

vvh@home.com

DIRECTIONS: The site for classes is the University ofVictoria.
>From the Schwartz Bay (BC Ferries): Follow the Pat Bay Hwy ~o the
McKenzie Avel University of Victoria exit. Tum left on McKenZie.

Follow directions below.
>From the North Island: Follow the Island Hwy south to McKenzie,
tum left onto McKenzie. Follow directions below.
>All Routes: Follow McKenzie straight until you pass Gordon Head
Rd. (first set of lights after Shelboume). The right lane will exit to the
University. Tum right on Ring Rd. and follow it around until you see

the 'St. Giles' signs.
The feast site is TBA.
For directions from other ferry routes, and for general travel
information, contact the autocrat, or check the Seagirt website's
directions page at http://Seagirt.freehosting.netldirections.html where
you will find links to the various ferry ~mpanies web pages. A ferry
pick-up service will be available (not bnngmg a car over can make the

trip quite economical).

Heraldic Symposium Schedule

Classes Saturday only, there will be a Black Lion meeting and
a Lion's Blood meeting at the same site on Sunday.

Consult table runs during Saturday starting from the end ofthe

How to Run a Consult Table class.
There will be an Arts project room running all day for random

heraldic art projects.
There will be hot food available on site both during classes on

Saturday and the meetings on Sunday.
Class registration is on a first-eome,first-serve basis. While

on-site registration is welcome, class space will be reserved first for
those who register and pay in advance. Pre-registrations should be sent
to: Margaree ny Kenneth, #16 - 478 Culduthel Rd. Victoria, BC,
Canada VSZ IGI phone: (250) 380-6873.

Each track's class times:
9:00 to 11 :00 - 11 :00 to 1:00 - LUNCH (1 hr) - 2:00 to 4:00 - 4:00 to

6:00

Track 1:
Basic Court - Rurming Heralds Point - LUNCH - Basic Protocol - Field

Heraldry

Track 2:
Basic Heraldry (Blazon) - Basic Names - LUNCH - Heraldic Display
("Graphic" Heraldry) - Designing Heraldry for Non-Heraldic Cultures

Track 3: Heraldic Embroidery - Silk Painting - LUNCH· Silk Painting

(continued) - <vacant>

Track 4: How to Run a Consult Table· Basic Conflict Checking

LUNCH-
<vacant> - Heraldic Costume.

Course descriptions, costs and a whack of other info is at:
http://students.washington.edu/scalhs2000



!'ront or back view
(there lIOul.d be Jli.~.)

each side that is 6 1/4" up from the bottom and 3/4" in from the side (or
use a piece of scrap to measure in). Once cut out these two cut-out
pieces should be the opposite to the cut-out pieces from the 'short ones.
Final cut is cutting off I 112" on one end and one side ofthe bottom
piece for the bench/chest.

Left or rigllt
.ide view

•

••

Hal.f-lap Joi.t
(.Jaadecl area i. fnn
the cat out piece)

•

How to put the whole bench/chest together. Put all the sides together so
that they form the start of a box. Using sandpaper (or the rasp) to
square offeach ofthe half-lap joints to make a good fit. Once each of
the half-lap joints fit, drill two holes in each comer using the square
ruler and drill. Drill one hole into each side ofthe comers, there will be
a total of four holes for each comer. A good idea is to use the masking
tape to hold the four sides together and the framing vice while squaring
and drilling each comer. Once all the sides have been drilled and then
screwed together, place the bottom into the chest. If it does not fit use
sandpaper (or the rasp) to smooth out the thick spots. When the bottom
fits into place drill and screw it in, there should be three screws in the
long sides and two screws in the short side. The top is the final piece to
be put into place with the pair ofhinges, they should be about 2" to 3"
in from each side.

•

{

(,

What tools and hardware are needed to make the bench/chest. The
main material is a 8' long I" X 12" pine board, all of your pieces will be
cut from this. The hardware for the bench/chest are wood screws, use
about 25 #6 x I 1/2", and the hinges, use a pair of 3" x 3/4". The main
tools that are needed are a saw, drill, screw-driver (type depends on the
screws), sandpaper, a square ruler, tape measure and a pencil too. All
ofthese tools are needed to make the bench/chest, but you can use
either hand or power tools depending on what you have. The extra
tools are a plate (explained in the cutting section), a frame vice (to hold
things at perfect right angles), a rasp, and masking tape.

This plans are based on a late Eighth Century "Viking" tool chest that
used half-lap joints, and could be used as both a chest or a bench. The
design is a traditional "six-board" design, that makes the maximum use
ofthe materials with the minimum amount ofcutting. The instructions
will be divided into three sections that are also the steps that you need to
take to make the bench/chest, so read through them before you start.
The first section will discuss what tools and hardware are needed, also
some extra tools that make the job easier. The second section will
discuss the measurements and the cutting ofthe material. The third
section will discuss how to put the whole thing together. One note,
these instructions are for a small bench/chest (16" long), changing the
length ofthe bench/chest is easy.

Build A Simple Bench Chest
Aelfric MacRancan

The measurements and what to cut to make the bench/chest, and for
help look at the picture below. The first cut will be to cut up your 8'
long I" X 12" pine board into two 15 1/2" pieces (called 'short ones')
and four 16" pieces (called 'long ones'). From the 'long ones' find the
best looking one to save for the top, and put it aside till later. The
second cutting will be for the half-lap joints, they can be seen in the
plans below. Take the two 'small ones' and have them standing on their
end (grain going up and down). Cut a piece offofeach side that is 5
1/2" down and 3/4" in from the side (or use a piece ofscrap to measure
in). Now on the bottom ofthe 'small ones' measure in from the sides 2"
and then cut an arc (use the plate here) between the two measured
points. Repeat this for the other 'small one' and these will be the end
pieces ofthe bench/chest. Take two ofthe 'long ones' and have them
standing on their side (grain going left and right). Cut a piece off of



Newcomer's Event
25 March 2000

Cragmere

All hearty fighters, lost your armor as tourney ransom? Come to the
Shittimwoode champion's tournament and win a beautiful helm made by
Master Thorvald, and the right to be called Champion of Shittimwoode.
Cardwoven rabbit trim for Chivalry prize. Champion ofthe rapier lists
will receive a Schlager blade and hilt from Scottie's Armorie. And the
traditional cookies? Die gloriously and be rewarded with a basket of
coin ofthe realm.

Greetings residents ofCragmere,

The time is upon us to drag in all the willing mundanes and
show them we're not crazy. Urn, weill mean, it's time for the Annual
Newcomer Event.

I've taken the position of Chateliane and this dubious
challenge goes along with it. I am very excited to get this event ofthe
ground and those ofyou who attended council know I've had some
ideas.

The event will be held March 25 at the Black Creek
Community Hall.

Sir Edward's Memorial Tournament
April 29th, 2000

Shittimwoode

CONVOCATlON TOURNEY & FEAST COLLEGE OF ST.GILES

29 April

The Champion of St. Giles will be det~rmined by right ofarms
in a BOFFER Tourney, at the University ofVlctona. ,

Join the newly crowned champion for a feast at St. Dunstan s
Hall that evening.

For more information about the tourney, contact HL
Nadezhdha at (250) 385-2286, or via email atehalstad@uVlc.ca.

For more information about the feast, contact Naomi at (250)
920-7710, or via email atkgus@uvic.ca

More information to be announced as it becomes available .

Tournament is Saturday in Cornwall park with a potluck feast in the
evening--shire provides main dishes. (Please bring a dish with serving
utensil to serve ten with an ingredient card.) Musicians and performers
welcome (caveat: win your audience--we are here to visit).

Northern Regional Pelican's meeting on Sunday at Slade and Scarlet's
Breakfast at 9:00 a.m., meeting at 10:00. at 360-647-8032 for more
information.
Site fee: $6 U.S. $8 Can. adults, $3 and $4 under 12; under five free.
DRY site.
Merchants encouraged-No Merchant Fee! (demo brings public in). Site
and lists open 10:00 a.m.; rapier 11:00a.m.; heavy 1:0Op.m.; Hall opens
5:00; Dinner at 6:00.

Autocrat: Mistress Ariel de Courtenay 2627 James, Bellingham WA
98225, (360)738-8171, Caliban@peoplepc.com.

Directions: 1-5 Northbound: Take Exit 256. Stay in the right lane as the
exit leaves the freeway, then tum left at the light onto Meridian
(southward). See below. 1-5 Southbound: Take exit 256, at the stop
sign, tum left onto Mcleod, at the light, tum right onto Meridian
(southward).
>From Meridian 51: Go south one half mile. Cornwall park will be on
your left. Look for the field near the Boys and Girls club (feast hall).



Bardic Revel
6 May 2000

Barony of Lions Gate Sea Lion War
May 12-14,2000

Barony of Lions Gate

~
,I

I

Site: Queertsborough Community Centre, 920 Ewen Ave., New
Westminster

Site opens 10:30am, closes at Il:OOpm

Site Fee: TBA

Come and attend our annual Bardic Revel- one ofthe few non
fighting events of the year!

The categories for the A&S Contests are:
Anus, Annour and Metalwork
Calligraphy and Embellishment
Jewellery
Leatherwork
Meads, Wines and Liqueurs
Medieval Technologies
Weaving
Woodwork

As well, there will be an overall A&S Contest Winner - for someone
who enters in at least 3 categories complete with documentation and
scores the highest overall points.

The categories for the Bardic Contests are:
An Original Composition for your Persona
An Original Composition in a Period Style
A Performance by a Group
An Instrumental Performance
Brave New Bard

For more infonnation on the contests - and if you are interested
in judging or sponsoring a contest - please contact the Autocrat.

There will be day-food available on-site; details TBA.

Directions: Make your best way to Highway 91A, the connector
between Annacis Island and the Queensborough Bridge. Tum south on
Howes Ave. and then left on Ewen. The Community Centre is about 1
block from Howes.

Autocrat: Elena de Maisnilwarin, (604) 430-8208, or at
emcmillan@tsi.bc.ca

"Cry havoc, and unleash of hounds ofwar! "

Again the forces of Lions Gate will clash with the forces of Seagirt at
SeaLion War. This years' war will be held at Atchelitz Threshermans
Association in Chilliwack, BC on the weekend of May 13th and 14th.

War Points
I point - Combat - Native Troops - Heavies only
1 point - Combat - Native Troops - Heavies and Lights
1 point - Combat - Native Troops and Mercenaries 
Heavies and Lights
1 point - Target Archery
I point - Rapier Combat
I point - Arts - Banner
1 point - Science - Footwear

Current rules make archery screening optional, it is strongly
recommended that all heavy fighters wear it at Sealion War. Lexan and
screening will be available.

There will be Ithra classes available at this event. For
infonnation contact the Chancellor of Ithra, Amanda Kendal at
kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca.

Site hours: Friday 3:00pm to Sunday 3:00pm.
Site fees: Weekend - $8.00 Adults or $4.00 children between 5-18.
$20.00 family cap.
Pets welcome; must be leashed AT ALL times.
Site is discreetly damp

Autocrat: Maggdalene D'Uprie maggdalene@hotmail.com 
(604)582-5708
Co-Autocrat: Algae McBeign - angie@telus.net - (606) 599-1617
Merchant-o-erat: Cassandra Wineday - (604) 585-9607

Directions:
>From the west: Take Hwy #1 east. Exit 116 -Luck-a-kuck Way
South. Tum left on Luck-a-kuck Way. Tum right at the Visitor
infonnation center. SeA parking is on the right, just before the gate.



Tatonka 111- The Great Buffalo Hunt 29 May 2000

May Crown
20-21 May

Barony orWealdsmere

It is with great pleasure that 1announce that The Great Buffalo
Hunt III is going to take place in Vernon BC, 29 MAY 00, 0800 at
Vernon Army cadet Camp. Fighters, if you are interested, please
contact Sir Oak, if you are from the Lower mainland Area (including
northern WA) or Island, or myself, if you are from the interior so we
can put together an accurate number ofland forces.

It has been decided that there will be souvenir T shirts available
this year, at a mere pittance, and I am looking for anyone who would
like to have their artwork displayed on these T shirts. ifyou are
interested as well, please contact me. I would like to have artwork
available for viewing by the end of March if possible, so we can get
these shirts made up.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

,.

Greetings unto the populace of An Tir. The Baron and ban-Bheran of
Wealdsmere have been given the honor ofhosting May Crown. The
populace is invited to witness trial by combat, to determine the heir to
the throne ofthe Sable Lion. The site is Farragut State Park, in
beautiful northern Idaho. (no yellow jackets this time of year!).
Site fees are $10 adult (16 and older), $5 children (5 to 15) Day fee is
$5 ( 5 and up).
To arrange meeting times and space please contact the Autocrat.
Autocrat: Lord Johan Folcswolf(mka John Farmer), N. 4208
Washington, Spokane Wa 99205, 509-328-6169, E-mail
Folcswolf@Aol.com
Eric Reservations: HLS Darbie of Ironmaid(Darbie Marlin)
509-325-1057, e-mail Darbie@nmway.net.
Merchantcrat: ban-Tiaran Abigail the Mad (Terry Kemmis)
509-536-5429, e-mail Madwomanl@MSN.com
Please visit our web site for at www.runway.netJa/wealdsmerelcrown
html or visit the
Wealdsmere Home page.
Directions: Park is located 4 miles east of Athol, Idaho on state road 54.
Take your best route to Spokane Wa. Take 1-90 east for 32 miles to
Coeur D'Alene, Id. At CoeurD'Alene take US route 95 North, about 17
miles (past Silverwood Theme Park), to Athol Id. Tum east on state
road 54. Park is about 4 miles east.
>From Canada: take your best route to Sandpoint, Id. Take US 95
south to Athol, tum east on state road 54, park is about 4 miles east.
DO NOT PAY the parks toll, we have arrangements with the park

HL Ljotr Einarsson
Northern Regional Seneschal
MKA
Mitch Steck
(250)542-6988
Ijotr@home.com

Sir Oak
oak@home.com
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EDGE OF KNIGHT
(ENTIRELY THE FAULT OF RENE L 'ORANGE)

A tale of High and Low, Joy and Woe; a continuing
StD-O---Qry... My lords and ladies, gather nigh and bear the saga, as we
join our beroine once again, in tbe midst of migbty travails and obstacles
to o'ercome...

"Oh dear! It's simply too much to bear!" pouted Lady Annette la
Tarte. Her handsome, jovial lord, Lord Fulough Bon Homie, looked up from
his chair by the fire at her exclamation.

"Huh? 1mean, 'Odds bodkin! What ails you, my dear?'" he
inquired as he reached for his goblet of wine.

"Oh, this summons to court from His Majesty the King, to be sure,"
Lady Annette replied, still pouting becomingly. She heaved a sigh, causing
her lord's wagon-train of thought to make a quick detour through the more
interesting bits of Purgatory, then cast her gaze about the chamber. "Now,
where did 1put that letterT' she mused.

"Maybe in your bodice... " Lord Fulough munnured solto voce.
"What was thatT' she inquired, stooping on his remark like a hawk

on its prey.
"Eh - why, 1said, 'I hope you haven't lost it', my precious."
"Well of course 1haven't - why, silly me! It was right here all

along." she trilled. She handed the letter to her lord, who untied the scroll,
unrolled it, rolled it up again (he always did), unrolled it again ...

"Why, my very dearl This is an invitation to a costume ball at the
High Palacel It sayeth here that'All are commanded to wear masks, so that
none shall know whom another might be. ", He paused, looking up at his
wife specuIatively. "What would you wish for a mask, my love?"

"Well, perhaps a Bird of Paradise - but read on! You know not all,
yeti"

"Hmrn ... where was 11 Ab. yes: ' ... whom another might be. It is
the wish of Her Majesty the Queen that all lords in attendance shall
exemplify honour and chivalry in their costumes, and that the ladies should
display that which is most becoming in a lady -' maybe something in sheer
red silk ... to continue," he hurried on as she reached for the fire irons,
'''Your attendance is commanded by Their Royal Majesties, upon the 2-rt'
day of March, Anno Domini -', well that's the main of the letter." Lord
Fulough re-rolled the scroll and handed it to the nearest lackey. "Well, and
what then is the difficulty, pray tell?"

"But love, what virtue shall 1 go as? I haven't a thing to wear!"
Lord Fulough leaned back in his chair, considering the possibilities

inherent in Annette's lamentous statement. He was brought back to earth by
a smart kick administered to his shins. "I was just thinking, love, on what
you had said," he explained as he rubbed the injured leg.

"Too well 1know what part, milord," she replied.
"You do me great wrong. milady; I was giving consideration to the

first part ofyour statement," he lied. "Perchance the virtue of Chastity?"

And so we bring to an end this installment of our story. Will
Lady Annette go to the ball as the virtue of Cbastity? What cbivalric
ideal will Lord Fulough go as? Where is tbe Higb Palace, anyway? And
who is the mysterious serving maid - oops. Join us again in our next
issue, for the continuing stD-O---Qry of...

EDGE OF KNIGHT

(This episode of "Edge of Knight" was first published in the inaugural
January AS. XXV issue of "Baronial Geographic", in the Barony of
Ruantallan, in the East Kingdom.)

More information about SeaLion War can be found at:
http://www.come.to/sealionwar

More information about the Kingdom Heraldic Symposium can
be found at: http://students.washington.edu/scalhs2000



THE NORTHERN REGION A&S ANNUAL

Hi, everyone -
His Lordship Duncan MacQuarrie and yours truly, Uilleam

mac Alawn vic Hamish, have both done something fairly insane. We've
volunteered to produce an A&S annual - a yearbook sort ofproduction
- for the northern region.

We are putting out a call for gentles who reside in the Northern
Region to send us stuff they have written or will write for publication.
Duncan and I are doing this as a private, unofficial publication mainly
to keep the red tape down to a minimum. The idea is that the proceeds
from the sales of the annual will go to the northern region coffers; since
it will be a private production, it will, as far as the northern regioo is
concerned, be a donation.

From Duncan's message to the northern principality list, which
prompted this whole thing, we're looking for the following:
• artwork, including drawings, cartoons, quality photos, maps,

sketches, paintings.
• essays on period/SCA topics
• historical fiction
• poems, songs, limericks
• DIY articles with plans, drawings, photos, etc.
• recipes and results of cooking experiments
• movie and book reviews
• opinion pieces & philosophical works

Ideally, these should be items written/created in A.S. XXXIV,
that is, from 1 May 1999 to 30 Apr 2000. Duncan and I would like
requests for submissioo information packages to be in hand not later
than the 15th of May, 2000.

Duncan will be putting together and sending out a much more
comprehensive submissions information package soon, but briefly,
electrooic submissions are preferred - text can be in plain text,
Microsoft Word for Windows or WordPerfect format. Images can be in
.BMP, .GIF, .lPG, .TIF or .PCX form. Drawings from CAD software
can be in AutoCAD (.DXF) or CorelDRAW 3.0 (.CDR) format. I'll see
if I can tweak my software to accept other formats.

Thank you all very much, and I apologize for rambling like this
(never write stuff like this late, late at night. ..)

Yours aye,
Uilleam mac Alawn vic Hamish, called the Mariner

Compendium of Resources

The.ir Majesties
King Sven & Queen Signy

(Derrick Olson & Racheal Mullenix)
1723 Union Road, #41, Spokane WA, 99206

PH (509) 927-7864 - Before 9pm
sven~runway.net

Dcfcndcr of Scagirt
Squire Liam MacDiannuid

(Will McGuire)
~(I<) Colville Road, Victoria BC, V9A 4N8

(250) 385-2286
bushmills@home.com

Island Cale.ndar & F..uspuke.r
HL Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250) 474-5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glaucous, a publicatioo of the Barooy of Seagirt of the ~dY ~or Crative
Anachronism, Inc. It is not a COIporale publication of the SCA, nor &- ~ delmeate SCA
Policies. Thil publicatioo i. a reco~ized new.Id1c:r of the Northc:m Soady f~ Cratlve
Anachronism. a registered society in the province of Be, ClIlada. The Glauooua .1 available
by subscription throul!tl the Chrooiclc:r. Subacriptioos are $ 15/yr ($18CDN for US addr_).
First time subaalbe:rs are $7.50/yr ($lOCDN for US addressell>. Cheques lIhould be made
payable to the "Shire of Seagirt". Individual copies ore S1.50 wllile aupplies IlIlIl..
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Officen

Baron and BuonclIlI
Uilleam & Thcochansla
(Bill & Rose Underhill)
PH: 381-4788
b.andb.seagirt@homc.com

Seneschal (President)
HL ConnaI MacLaomuinn
(Nathan Brown) PH: 812.2780
wj028@vietoria.tc.ca

EKcbequer(TreasureD
Broll Aricsson
(Will Thomas) PH: 721-1855
Brokk@home.com

Chronicler (Secretary)
Lord Erasmus the TravelJer
(Warren Edge) PH: 380-9941
travlr@pacificcoast.net

Chatelaine
Vacant - Apply to Seneschal

Herald
HL Jacobus Catomagli
(Mike Case)PH: 920.7948
case@islandnet.com

Storea
Vacant· Apply to Seneschal

Master of Stable.
Lord Ming lum Pee
(Terrance Lamb) PH: 592-9119
kinematic@home.com

Master of Blades
Genevieve M.N. D'Avignon
(Melissa Buerkert) PH: 519-4702
cmjohnston@home.com

1I~lId Archer
Lnrd ('lIoimhin O'Briain
(I\cllh Pllrkin) PH: 310-3429
kenh. purk iUIU)holllc.com

Ar•• & Sl'l~IIl'C'

VlluUlI Apply 10 Scncschlll

1)11111'(' MI........
AnIlNt..NI..

(l(l.lnl.!I·Aun Dey) PI t. ..74-<1174
1I1U1l1ll1JillKllllltljh()tlllllll.l.:oRl

(~on"lIblt'

Lord ('Illumh f{llvclIlllI
(Duvid BUllIc) I'll IH4-1 KlO
dhulllc(UJgd... (,;11

Chirurxl.~on

HL Sgain MllcBicghn
(Mark Sim) PH .. 7 .....)7(1.~

sgain@coastnct.colll

Crickstow-On-Sea
Port Seneschal
HL Paulus of the Bcalhcr
(Paul Vander Heiden)
PH: 380~873
pvanderh@stelJar.bc.ca

St Giles
Chancellor
Lord Liam MacDiarmuid
(Will McGuire) PH: 385-2286
bushmilJs@home.com

I

MONTHLY MEETINGS IN SRAGIRT

Seagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday ofeach month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

St Giles Council: Universtiy ofVictoria, first Monday ofeach month at
7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for
details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, Thursday before Seagirt Council, at 7pm. Contact Port Warden
for info.

Dance Practice: UVic Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room,
Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&S Minister for more details

Crickstow Fight Practice: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Drill Shed, every
Thrusday Night at 7pm. Contact Port Warden for details.

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thrusday Night at 7pm.

S1. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night at
7pm. hnp://kaftca.uvic.caJ-medievallterm.html Or contact the College
Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

··Note: St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
Crickstow Fight Practices

do not occur on planned Council Nights.··
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Due to the pressures of mundane life our Chatelaine Eva has
had to give up her office. We are now in need of a new chatelaine. I
thought that this was a good opportunity to talk about the care and
nuturing ofnewcomers in general as in a way we are all chatelaines.

We need to make a newcomer welcome, but they need much
more. Most important is an introduction to how we play the game with
courtoisie and honour. It is tempting to help them by making their first
garb, giving their first service, armour, etc. And it is because we have
so many generous folk among us that this happens. In no way to I wish
to discourage this spirit. But I would encourage them to rather than
make the garb, help the newcomer make at least part of it. Show them
were to find the things they need like service, show them the first stiches
of embroidery, or to make their first pouch. By doing it this way we are
equipping them to go further and learn more.

St. Giles runs wonderful classes for new people and it is
available to all. Perhaps we can encourage them to attend some of
these if they have time. Maybe we can start hosting newcomers nights
again. For these new people are the lifesblood ofthe SCA. They come
with new ideas, new inspiration and most of all fresh enthusiasms which
can be contagious to all of us.

Theocharista

After serving our Barony well, Lady Rhianydd is stepping down as
Chatelaine. This position needs to be filled in order for us to retain our
status. All interested should apply by no later than council on Tuesday,
May 16th, 2000, either in person or by written letter of intent

-_~L-'__



This is a Daffodil I will remember for a long time, not for the
frigid windy day, but for the warmth and good comradeship ofthe
company gathered there; for tourney's skillfully fought and honourably
contested and for fine entertainment in a sumptiously decorated feast
hall. I will remember it for moments that moved me to tears and
laughter that did the same. I hope that it had such special moments for
each of you.

Uilleam and I give grateful thanks to every person who
volunteered in any capacity to make this event happen . Your service
was greatly valued and invaluable. Seagirt is fortunate to have such
fine folk within its borders and such guests who graciously give of their
time after travelling so far.

Congratulations to our new Defender Sir Keiran Azov and to
our new Captain ofthe Grenadiers, our own Richard Nadan del Alaedo.
Also to Anastasia, Naomi and Mairi our new Silent Harps and to
Erasmus, the newest member of the Order ofthe Seagull.

Exchequer's Report

Bank. Account:
$ 4,081.75 In
$ 1,756.40 Out

$ 4,062.87 Balance

D"ffobJl XXIIl.

Daffodil Report:
$ 4,663.81 In
$ 4,223.18 Out

$ 500.63 Profit

Per person breakdown:
$ 9.17 Feast
$ 1.54 Dc.;orations
$ 5.75 Site Cost
$ l.90 Prizes

$ 18.36 Total

Brokkr Aricsson
Seagirt Exchequer

AS XXXIV

Huzzah to all
Theocharista

Good gentles one and all, as was announced in Court at the
Feast ofthe Daffodil, I am establishing a set of challenges for those in
the Arts and Sciences community who wish to become Scholars of
Seagirt, under my protection. Herewith is the full text of the
Declaration, the Articles and the conditions of application and
evaluation. This will also be published on the Seagirt website, and in
the Glaucous

Note that this is open to any resident of Insula Magna; note
also, however, that there is a requirement to swear fealty to me. If you
are interested but uncertain, feel free to email me and I'll do my best to
explain to you the requirements. This document has been run past a
number ofpeople, but I don't flatter myself that it's 100% bullet-proof.

Yours aye,
Uilleam mac Alawn vic Harnish, called the Mariner

(Ed. Note: The text is given as a Supplement to this issue - check your
envelope....)

Her Stellar Highness Kelinda fulfills a prophesy...

"For verily.. it was spoken that upon the head ofthe vietor in
the List at Daffodil Tournament and for the Lady that inspired him...
hovering over their heads a Royal diadem was seen ... a portent of
things to come or past honourable service... For it had ALWAYS been
that the victor of Daffodil Tournament was Royal or became
Royal...SO the Prophesy said....

"Prince Gaylen was the Vietor on this Tournament 5 times...
more than any other mere mortal. Yet always the diadem could be seen,
just hovering out of reach ...He was always a CROWN contender. He
was First Champion ofthe Northern region and the Un Prince of Avacal
and always for his Lady .. Kelinda Garrett.. and the vision of the
diadem persisted."

In order to fulfll the Prophesy, that same Lady, Kelinda Garrett
- now princess Northshield, made the pilgrimage to the land across the
sea to carry the colours ofthe Principality ofNorthshield - that all may
know of the prophesy being fulfilled.

Sir Gaylen's banner is now augmented with a banner bearing
the colours of the Principality of Northshield - when you see it,
remember our defender, our history and the continuing story.

Gudrun



Arts & Sciences Report

Greetings, from Arianwen

Submitted to Exchequer, receipts for March and April A&S
expenses. Thanks to all who helped to work on banners and regalia for
Daffodil. The push is now on to have things prepared for the war
season, and to begin work on necessary regalia for the upcoming
Kingdom 12th Night. Volunteers are needed to machine sew and/or
satin stitch regalia, please contact Arianwen

Due to some mundane concerns I will need to step down from
the office of Arts and Sciences; thank you for aU your support during
my tenure in this ministry.

My recommendation to the Executive Council for a successor
would be Lady Aliena Searover. She has demonstrated a willingness to
serve and an enthusiasm for the tasks at hand. She has also shown
clearly her accomplishments in both the arts and the sciences as well as
her willingness to teach and support others. I have spoken to her
regarding this subject and she is willing and eager to serve her Barony.

Thank you,
Arianwen

(Editor's Note: While the current A&S Minister has made a
recommendation as to her replacement, by the Baronial Constitution,
any interested party to the position may send a letter of intent with SCA
Resume to the Seneschal, the Baron and Baroness and the Arts &
Sciences Minister, or apply in person by the next Council. A
recommendation will then be sent to The Council for ratification.)

COUNCIL MINUTES - March 7, 2000

Order at 1955. 13 in attendance.

Seneschal:
-Talking to Regional officers. The cleaning up ofthe system has been
abrupt.
- We've had the first couple of months in a very busy year: Let's get
moving on stuff

Constable:
- Day ofCourtly Love: Anthony was CIC.
- Thanks to Naomi Baker for sitting gate for hours.
- Forms are left over for Daffodil.
- Will make a sub-page on website with PDFs of Seagirt fonns but
better to make a link to Kingdom web page so that up-to-dateness is
someone else's problem.

Herald:
- Getting forms together for baronial awards
- possible designs for populace badge: white over blue, no charge
- working with Jennifer on getting defender banners ready
- possible design for Crickstow device
- symposium coming in just over a month: who can billet heralds?
- Question: are awards registered in annorial? In process.

Exchequer:
- More advance ticket sales for Daffodil: $640 US$43.
- Last year's Sergeants money showed up.

Master ofStables:
- Marshalling workshop next weekend at normal fight practice, Will
and Melissa presiding; reauthorising fighters in time for Daffodil.
- Fight Practice: Sundays at 1030 - 1500, SUB at UVic.
- Ming needs marshalling staves back

Mistress of Blades:
- New rapier rules are published
- annour regulations are now stronger
- Throat injury at Estrella: cracked larynx; needed more foam under
gorget

~.-



Calendar:
- Ithra in Craigmere is cancelled
- Seagirt spring Ithra is now tentative based on exam scheduled
- Tom wants whichever last weekend in January isn't Ursulmas
- Sealion: pick two dates and let Lionsgate choose between them: June
16-17 or May 5-6, 2000
- Conflict list (Kingdom):

- Island branches only

StGiles:
- Classes going well; Newbies coming to Daffodil
- Ithra unlikely
- Convocation April 29: Feast plus haffer tourney - town vs. gown
(students vs everybody else)
- Regalia on hold

Crickstow:
- Fight practice has been slow on Thursday nights; half the site will be
used for fencing every Thursday at 1900
- No place yet for Warlords tourney; waiting for Connal; trying for
space in front of Hadley castle
- Crickstow Ithra probably cancelled because St Giles has combat
classes on tentative schedule; there will still be an event, but not an
Ithra.
- Looking at doing an up-island marshalling workshop; March 25 looks
best (Craigmere event)

Break at I944
Back at 1950

Chronicler:
- Deadline is Friday

Chatelaine:
- Activity has been severely limited by recent pneumonia
- looking for a deputy to attend fight practices due to job scheduling
- Email at home is coming
- Grade eight social studies class from SMU coming to Daffodil
- Email from Ramona (Out of Hand): won't be at St Anne's this year;
looking at other sites; looks like demo is dead
- Gold Key must be by request only

Event reports:
Courtly Love:
- Successful operation, dead patient
- Very small attendance, but those who were there had a fabulous time.

Old Business:
Daffodil tickets:
- 15 unbooked tickets remaining
- rumours from outside Barony that people from outside are reluctant to
come here because they feel unwelcome in Seagirt~ Nathan will put
something on Rocks

Sergeants:
- The Cohabiting Cohorts of Chaos are in charge (Hea~er and.Nathan)
- So far no applicants; pending applicants, the format Will be different;
Tom has some ideas.

Twelfth Night: . .
- Some problems: Site owners jacking up price to $4000, WIth nothmg
in writing . .
- We won the bid because ofthis site: Looking at Saanich Site, Hadley
castle, UVic; details will be worked out by the autocrat

Heraldic Symposium
- April 8 (classes), April 9 (meetings) .
- Black Stag has to give prices for classes, the we can register though
Veronica
- Saturday night will be a fools' feast; need another hall; St Ai~'s?
- Sunday: two meetings - Lionsblood meeting to decide on submiSSions;
Black Lion meeting for all heralds in An Tir
- House ByOB will do day food

New Business
Suggestion from Andrew:
- Local sports clubs set up deal with Vancouver Island brewery; can we
set up the same thing?
- Eva will look into it

Band B:
- Continuing through next summer .
- Reaffirmation requires absolutely nothing as of now; executive



decision says give official notice two months before reaffirmation vote
at COWlcil.. Proxies can be gi~ in written fonn to the seneschal up to
the councIl at which the vote IS taken. Question will be in Glaucous and
on Rocks

- Sealion war points: same as last year
- one for each ofthree battles
• one for rapier
• one for archery
- one for arts (banners)
- one for sciences (shoes)

• Two battles will be native only

- We have numerous allies from away, including 7th Cav' we can make
anyone Seagirtian by our charter; evil contemplation abo~ds

Good ofthe Barony:

- Heather - her birthday will happen; it wiIJ be annoWlcecj

Adjourned at 2030

COUNCIL MINUTES - ApRIL 4, 2000

To order at 1854; 12 in attendance

Exchequer: ..
- Tabling financial swentent, to be ratified next councd
(See Report this issue)

Chronicler:
- Sending 30 issues per month; 8 comp and 4 trades; 18 paid
- Working at $1.25/issue (approx.)
- Still looking for submissions and artwork

Calendar:
- May council will be on May 16

Chatelaine
- Eva Hartkopf is leaving due to mundane considerations

A&S
- Cindy Thomas is giving up Games Mistress

Constable
- 150 adult/I 5 minor waivers used at Daffodil
- More detailed Daffodil report will go to superiors

Master of Blades
- Daffodil: no one died except on the field
- 18 people in the rapier tourney. . . . .
• no marshalling workshop in Seaglrt; one IS conung up m Cralgmere,
but it's on Good Friday so it may be cancelled. .
- Fight practice space runs out Ap~l 30; w,e get kick~ out of mdoor
space any time this summer if a paid bookmg comes m..
- We have new ABC's for rapier; copies are avaIlable for those who
need them.

Chiurgeon
- One minor injury at Daffodil

Waterbearing
- motion to purchase supplies for waterbearing



- $40 limit on purchase; passed

Herald
- Not mu~ happened, preparing for symposium
- Con~ukmg table will be set up all day Saturday at Symposium
- n~ Site fee for symposium; don't need to take classes to use table
- Km~dom herald m charge of submissions will be on-site to tak
subnusslons e
- Classes highly informal: registration on-site

Crickstow
- Meeting last Thur~y; 3 new people; chose new device
- upcommg events; tunes ad places are unknown

d
- Wa~lords tourney prob at Naden; confirmation tomorrow' site fee by
onmon '

- Cri~kstow Combat lthra, July 22; karate club has hall' back to
drawmg board '
- Feast 00 Sept 30 has an autocrat: Aliena; should get hall for that one

Break at 1937
Back at 1945

Old Business

Re-affirmation
- Bill and Rose Underhill are standing for re-affirmation of ffi
_Vote ~y secret ballot at May council 0 ce
- Wording ofbanots win be published

Heraldic Symposium
i~~CO~g ~atu~dasy; Fool's Fea~: games, etc. Hall at St Aiden's is
_. es e. SIZe ~ t .Dunstan's; Richmood and Cedar Hill X Rd.

For classes. reglstratlons are available from Veronica
- Post-revel scheduled at Warren and Lucy's; show up after IOpm

An Tir history weekend
- cancelled due to family duties

Kingdom 12th Night
- Web site now running' be hS'll deb . . . www.memrs.ome.netlb.and.b.seagirt/
- I atmg scheduling format; Kingdom officers have started

sending ideas
_Trying for a revel of some kind the evening of Court; bar etc. to keep

people around in the evening
_first pre-reg is in.
- Still at Conservatory
_Traveller's Inn booked: from 29.95 to 69.95 Cdo, with extra people at
no extra cost; all King sized beds; shuttle for transport
_Billeting as well: Brenethwyn organising
_If we need extra mooey for the event, we can ask Kingdom for an

advance; we don't want to

New Business
Daffodil
_Already booked: March 17
-Lenora will put in a bid at next council
_Other barn is not better: no heat, no showers, sand floors, riding ring
_One of complaints for post-mortem: Rapier; Dons not able to fight
due to having to swear feahy; make sure that people understand exactly
what the position of "Defender" means

Tablecloths
_Table cloths: we do not have enough, or good enough, cloths;
_Proposal to purchase, jointly with Crickstow and St Giles, a number

oftablecloths
_Veronica VanderHeiden looking into linen to make themlbuy them
_Brenethwyn looking into heavy cotton

Date reservations:
_we get into trouble by not having our date res forms in in time
_We should be one year in advance; doo't even need an autocrat to

reserve

Principality stuff
_surveys are out and about
_new advisor on committee on behalf ofthose anti-principality:
Veronica; a contact for outside concerns
_Intended to shift public opinion that committee is all pro-principality
_Planning principality meeting for island: asking Hartwood to host; no

firm date yet



PREAMBLE
This policy will be superceded by Corpora, Kingdom, and

Mundane law.

B. EVENT ADVANCES
I. All event advances must be budgeted and pre-approved through
Seagirt Council.

6. In exceptional situations, when Their Excellencies, Baronial
Seneschal, and Baronial Exchequer are in agreement, funds may be
dispersed with the intent of presenting a full accounting to Council at
the next Seagirt Meeting.

ApRD.. 10.2000SEAGIRT FINANCIAL PouCY

A. EXPENDITURES
1. Whenever possible, all expenditure of Seagirt funds must be
pre-approved by the Council of Seagirt.
2. All cheques shall be completed in full (payee, date, amount, and re
line)
3. A receipt for all goods or services purchase shall be provided to the
Baronial Exchequer. No Exceptions.
4. Where an individual has used his/her own funds for pre-approved
expenditures then a receipt must be submitted prior to reimbursement.
No exceptions.
5. Ifthere is no regularly scheduled Seagirt Council Meeting occurring
before the expenditure is required, then the following criteria must be
met. In addition a full accounting (including receipts and signed
authorisations) must be presented at the next scheduled Seagirt Council
Meeting.

Figure AI: Expenditure Criteria
Less Than Approval Needed
$50.00 Oral approval of Their Excellencies and the Baronial

Seneschal
$100.00 Written approval ofTheir Excellencies Seagirt and the

Baronial Seneschal
$300.00 Written approval of Their Excellencies Seagirt.

Baronial Seneschal, and Baronial Exchequer
$300.00+ Must be pre-approved by Their Excellencies Seagirt

and Seagirt Council (included in minutes)

Rapier

- Because of ABC's, must test annour every time we authorise a fencer
-N~ punch tester for masks ASAP: US$84.20 split with St Giles
- Motion to pay 1/2 (US42. 10) ofpunch tester; Passed, consensus

Sergeants:
- It's all happening the way it is supposed to
- Kettle is applying
- Event is a closed site; there will be Beavers everywhere
- Request for $300 to book site
- Passed; consensus

Dance space
- Can reserve space for the summer, but we can get bumped by any
paymg group; we will try for it, but it's up in the air

AIl-island war:
- Upper island decided they wanted a small island event
- Everyone else (Craigmere, Hartwood, Raven's Key) has declared war
on Seagirt
- Want to do it annually
- Doing it for the right to be reigning kings and queens of feasting
- June 24 at Birthday bash
- Dtmnan island
- ferrying will be organised: discount rates
- Wan~ war points: Craigmere wants best belly dancing, best bardic,
Raven s Key wants best cookmg, Hartwood hasn't decided

Adjourn at 2I54



2. All emergency funds requested must meet the Expenditure Criteria
(Figure Al) in section A.5.
3. All funds paid out for a specific event (eg. Daffodil, SST, etc) shall
be considered an "Event Advance" that shall be paid back from the
"event proceeds".
4. All events shall be treated as a separate entity for accounting
purposes. The Autocrat or the Baronial Exchequer will complete within
2 weeks an Event Financial Report to be kept with the financial records.
5. All event expenditures must be accompanied by receipts. No
exceptions.

C.REVENUE
I. All cash receipts from demos, donations, or Glaucous subscriptions
are to be given to the Baronial Exchequer to be deposited into the
branch bank account.
2. All Event proceeds are to given to the Baronial Exchequer to be
deposited into the branch bank account.
3. During an event all cash receipts are the responsibility ofthe
Autocrat.
4. Recommeodations for the Autocrat:

- Ail monies should be locked in a box in either the Constable's or
Exchequer's possession.

- As monies accumulate at Gate, they should be removed to a safe
place (see above) leaving just the original float.

O. OFFICIAL NEWSLETTER ("The Glaucous")
I. Ail Glaucous cash receipts will be given to the Baronial Exchequer to
be deposited into the branch bank account.
2. Glaucous expenditures shall not exceed the budgeted per issue cost of
$2.00 per issue.
3. All Glaucous expenditures shall be accompanied by receipts and
shall be reimbursed immediately upon the Baronial Chronicler
producing said receipts.
4. All subscription information will be maintained by the Baronial
Chronicler and made available to the Council of Seagirt.

E. EVENT TILL
I. The Baronial Exchequer will provided the Autocrat an event till when
requested.
2. The event till shall consist of no more than $225.00.
3. This till shall be the responsibility of the Autocrat who shall sign for

,\

it.

F. FINANCIAL RECORDS
The Baronial Exchequer will maintain permanent books and

records of all financial activity. Detailed records must be maintained
with receipts, disbursements, and contributions specifically itemized.
Where a system is automated, a printout or "hard copy" of
computerised records will be made monthly as well as backups ofthe
relevant files and disks. Ail records must be retained for at least seven
years. All books and records, as well as all assets, bank statements,
other correspondence and flies ofan official nature are the property of
the Barony of Seagirt. They must be turned over to the successor officer
within thirty (30) days after the fonner officer steps down from office.

Copies ofthe bank statement reconcilations are to be provided
to the Baronial Seneschal on a monthly basis to verify the bank
balances with the financial records.

There shall be no co-mingling ofSociety funds with the funds
ofany individual, business, or other legal entity. For funds collected at
or for events, the funds must be deposited into the bank account ofthe
Barony only.

A review ofthe books is mandatory when the office changes
hands and every two years, such review to be conducted by the
Regional Exchequer or their designated representative. The financial
records are public property and will be made available for examination
by any member upon reasonable request agreed upon by the baronial
Exchequer and the requester.

G. SEGREGATION OF DUTIES
The baronial offices of Exchequer and Seneschal cannot

operate out ofthe same residence. No exchequer may hold more than
one office at anyone time.

H. REPORTING AND DISCLOSURE
The Baronial Exchequer must report quarterly to the Northem

Regional Exchequer as follows.



J. POLICY REVIEW .' .
The Seagirt Financial Policy shall be reVlewed by the Fmanclal

Committee at least on an annual basis. All changes should be brought
forward to Seagirt Council to be discussed and ratified. The Seagirt
Financial Policy should be published in the Glaucous m Its entirety at

1. BUDGET . '
The Financial Committee shall be responsible for preparation

of the draft Baronial Budget to be presented to Seagirt Council. This
budget shall be ratified at the January Council Meeting of the year

budgeted.
All Barenial Officers will submit budget requests to the

Financial Committee prior to the December Council Meeting to be
discussed at Seagirt Council. Failure to meet ~is d~dline co~ld result
in a budget allocation at the discretion ofthe Fmanclal COmmittee.

Once ratified, the Seagirt Budget must be pubhshed mthe

Glaucous.

Year to date reports (with the exception ofthe annual report)
will not be accepted. The annual Domesday report will be filed for the
reporting period Jan. I - Dec. 31, and is d~e February 1. All repo~s
must be reviewed and signed by the Baromal Seneschal before bemg
submitted. A signed copy must also be submitted to the Baronial
Seneschal and Their Excellencies Seagirt.

Quarterly reports to the Northern Regional Exchequer shall
include a copy ofthe bank statements. The annual report should include
a copy ofthe signature card and financial policy.

At least once a year the Seagirt Financial Reports mu~ ~e
published in the Glaucous. The reports shall include, but not hmlted to,
an ProfitlLoss Statement and Balance Sheet.

Figure HI: Reporting
Quarter
Jan 1 - Mar 31
Apr 1 - Jun 30
Jull - Sep 30
Jan I - Dec 31

Due Date
May 1
Aug 1
Nov 1
Feb 1

THE NORTHERN REGION A&S ANNUAL

Hi, everyone -
His Lordship Duncan MacQuarrie and yours truly, Uilleam

mac Alawn vic Hamish, have both done something fairly insane. We've
volunteered to produce an A&S annual - a yearbook sort ofproduction
- for the northern region.

We are putting out a call for gentles who reside in the Northern
Region to send us stuffthey have written or will write for publication.
Duncan and I are doing this as a private, unofficial publication mainly
to keep the red tape down to a minimum. The idea is that the proceeds
from the sales ofthe annual will go to the northern region coffers; since
it will be a private production, it will, as far as the northern region is
concerned, be a donation.

From Duncan's message to the northern principality list, which
prompted this whole thing, we're looking for the following:
* artwork, including drawings, cartoons, quality photos, maps,
sketches, paintings.
*essays on period/SCA topics
*historical fiction
*poems, songs, limericks
• DIY articles with plans, drawings, photos, etc.
• recipes and results ofcooking experiments
• movie and book reviews
• opinion pieces & philosophical works

Ideally, these should be items written/created in A.S. XXXIV,
that is, from I May 1999 to 30 Apr 2000. Duncan and Jwould like
requests for submission infonnation packages to be in hand not later
than the 15th of May, 2000.

Duncan will be putting together and sending out a much more
comprehensive submissions infonnation package soon, but briefly,
el~ronic submissions ~re preferred - text can be in plain text,
Microsoft Word for Wmdows or WordPerfect format. Images can be in
.BMP, .GIF, .lPG, .TIF or .PCX form. Drawings from CAD software
can be in AutoCAD (.DXF) or CorelDRAW 3.0 (.CDR) format. I'll see
if I can tweak my software to accept other formats.

Thank you all very much, and I apologize for rambling like this
(never write stuff like this late, late at night...)

Yours aye,
Uilleam mac Alawn vic Hamish, called the Mariner
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Wlut 1Support A N4tW Pril1dl'A1tt\i tl1 NDrtMm Al1 Tir
By Duncan Alexander Macquarrie

There have been many discussions over the last several years
about whether the movement for a northern principality is a good thing
or a bad thing. There has even been produced a fairly extensive list of
pros and cons compiled and circulated. Yet whenever I thmk about the
future ofthis area and why I would or would not want to see a new
principality created, it comes down to just two points: geography and
people.

The natural order ofthe Society is that growth eventually leads
to some sort of change in the geographical structure. Ifwe did not
create new kingdoms there would only be two kingdoms in the whole
known world East and West. All other kingdoms are either
subdivisions ~r colonies ofthese original two. I wonder if those who
opposes the movement to a new principa~ty would also support a return
to rule by the Kingdom ofthe West? I thmk not. .

I feel that the subdivision ofour mundane world mto SCA
kingdoms is a part of the game we play. What once.was West, Kingdom
is now An Tir and may someday be part of a new kingdom. It s ~ll
make-believe. It's all a game. I have to say that ifpeople are gettmg
emotionally attached to a fictitious kingdom to the point where they.feel
threatened by dividing it, then they are perhaps taking A GAME a httle
too seriously.

Eventually the geography ofthe SCA will settle to a nice
comfortable number ofkingdoms which are convenient to rule and also
to travel. I have rarely travelled very far but I have enjoyed those trips I
did make. It actually makes me more interested in going to somethmg
like Pt'lUlsic or Estrella because they are in other kingdoms. I am JUst as
likely to travel to an event in Idaho or Saskatchewan ~r Oregon if they
are a part of An Tir as I am ifthey are in a separate kmgdom..

That brings me to the second point, the people. Every tun~ we
discuss this issue someone says something like "we'll lose touch with
our friends from XYZ ifwe become a region/principalitylkingdom".
That to me has always been utter nonst'llse.

Friends, lovers, students, teachers are all still going to be there
whether or not we have to cross an imaginary line on a map of an
imaginary kingdom. Do we stop visiting because we cross a county
line? Do we stop visiting because we have to cross a state Ime? Do we
stop visiting because we have to cross a "kingdom" border? . .

Friendships will t'Ildure and thrive across whatever ln18gmary

lines we draw. If they don't, tht'll perhaps they were not that meaningful
to us in the first place.
. . Wh~t is happening is that fewer people are travelling to events
m nelghbourmg territories. But this has nothing to do with the boundary
lmes. It has everything to do with the number of people playing and the
mcrease m events closer to home (and occasiooally due to the mundane
monetary exchange rate.)

More people in more branches is the reason we talk of
principalities. More people in more branches means more events. More
events closer to home means more people have just as much fi.m at a
nearby event that ten years ago might have travelled to an event in
Oregon.

What are we going to do? Ban more events and more branches?
That would be absurd.

The point at which geography and people combine is when an
area is too big to be ruled by kings in the SCA style. Kingdoms work
best when they are within a certain range ofphysical size and
population.

AU the coocerns over awards and recognition and royal
presence ?oil d.own to a need for the people to see their sovereign lord
and lady m actJon. The SCA is built 00 the notion that all members
must ~eel that they can, in a very real sense, be a part ofthe royal court
and WitnesS and participate in the business ofgoverning the kingdom.

Either we make the kingdoms fit the SCA or we make the SCA
fit the kingdoms. Guess what. I would rather see the kingdoms
subdivided and keep things the way they are done now. The alternatives
are too unpalatable for most SCAdians. In the real world when
kingdoms got too big they developed representative government. Are
you really ready for a parliament of An Tir?

I see a great future ahead. I see a lot of fun in the advt'llture of
fighting an inter-kingdom war in Washington state someday. I see no
reason not to create a principality and eventually a kingdom because it
means there will be more people than ever before playing our game and
that is not only inevitable, but a good thing.

More people, more branches, more events, more principalities. I
say yes to a bright future. I say yes to a new principality.
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THE AUTOCRAT'S GUIDE TO RV's

Within the last few weeks I've had one friend buy a replacement
RV and another buy her first RV. This caused me to remember that it's
probably about time to write my annual open letter to Autocrats about
RVs.

Plan on them, they will be there, even if you tell them not to
come. There were even several at 12th Night. At larger summer events
you might have between 20 and 30. This counts all the motorhomes,
trailers, campervans, campers, tent-trailers, etc, etc, etc.

The planning you have to do can vary with the site, i.e. some
sites don't allow vehicles to be left on the open camping areas, some
dont care. But there are some things you need to remember.

1) RVs need finn level ground. If you can't walk on it, or drive
a car on it, without sinking, RVs certainly cant go there.

2) Many SeA folk with RVs will have friends with tents, they
will want to camp together, or near each other, plan on it.

3) Most SeA folk with RVs know how to dry camp, we will
not need water, power, etc. Dont worry about it, ifhookups are
available, that's fine, but we dont need them.

4) If you have an RV ghetto, don't try to mix regular parking
with the RV ghetto, it just doesn't work. How would you like to camp in
a parking lot?

5) If the site allows, don't have an RV ghetto, just remind them
that they shouldn't be visible from the Eric. If you do have an RV
ghetto, try to make it dose to the action.

Many RVers are old timer's, they've camped period, they might
even still have the period pavilion. But in many cases it's age/or and
ill-health that have caused them to go to an RV. This age and ill-health
keeps them from getting around as well as we might like, which is why I
urge thought be given to the placement of RVs. I can recall three RVers
that are either wheel-chair or cane dependant.

Being heavily 'old' RVer's tend to be hea .
8 RdVs at the gate at last year's July Coronation 7w:r;a::~ob Ofthe
an one by a Kingdom officer. ' y peers

could beLdast yeathrs May Crown and July Coronation both showed what
one WI some care and thought Both h .

to handle the problems of RVs both show~ goodS flow~b.dl.lfferent ways
planning. ' eXI I Ityand

will dow~;~r: mistake you can make it not thinking about what you

(Open pennission is given to fOlWllrd thi t th .
s 00 er hsts llI1d publish it 8S wanted.)

Sargent Hroullag (Ralg) Nilsen, OP

Unto the people of An Tir does Master Julian Edward Farnsworth send
greetings,

James the Obscure would like to do a factual story of laneltis.
However, he does not have E-Mail at this time. He has asked me to
receive 1st hand stories about her for him and print hard copies to give
to him. If this meets your approval I would be glad to do this for him.
If it is possible, I would like to be able to give James some of these
stories at May Crown. So all of you that dealt with laneltis personally,
please see what you can do. This is a way to keep some of her
wonderful history with us always. New members as well will always be
able to learn ofher deeds and kindness.

Thank you,
Baron Julian



A REQUEST FOR SUBMISSIONS FOR A VERY WORTHWHILE CAUSE

Sir Edward's Memorial Tournament
April 29th, 2000

Shittimwoode

Wesan ge hal!
Be the folk of Ansteorra and the Seneschals of Known World

all well on this First Day of Spring!
This is a call for personal testimonies, articles, advice, and

whatever else about addressing and overcoming disabilities to live this
Glorious Dream.

The tentative title is '''The Book ofthe Enabled" as I want this
collection to be about what folk have enabled themselves to do in light
of any difficukies. For right now 1am dividing it into these categories:
Fighting (encompassing both chivalric and rapier), Service, ~rts ~

Sciences, Heraldry, Chirurgeon, and Youth. However anythmg WIll be
most welcome.

Until I improve my computer capability, 1would prefer
hardcopies and scannable art be sent by snail as to at least get the
organizing started. Hopefully in due time, either with an increase in my
luck or with the help ofvolunteers, 1can then accept computer files
on-line.

1would ask any and all submissions, with appropriate release
forms ofcourse be sent to me by t 3.Sept2000. If this is not enough
time, please let :ne know and we wilt work something out. My hope is
to have it completed as early as Yule of this year and no later than a
year from know. . .

Please forward this to those whom you mtght think would have
an interest in this endeavor.

May the Heavens shine on our Endeavors,

Cyniric Cyniwarding
acting herald - Canton of Glaslyn,
Barony ofthe Steppes,
Kingdom of Ansteorra

Richard Bruce Culver
804 Eagle Drive, # 18
Denton, TX 76201
940.243.9912 (no calls after 9 p.m. Central)
rbculver@hotmail.com

All hearty fighters, lost your armor as tourney ransom? Come to the
Shittimwoode champion's tournament and win a beautiful helm made by
Master Thorvald, and the right to be called Champion of Shittimwoode.
Cardwo~en rabbit trim for Chivalry prize. Champion ofthe rapier lists
WIlt receIve a Schlager blade and hik from Scottie's Armorie. And the
traditional cookies? Die gloriously and be rewarded with a basket of
coin ofthe realm.

Tournament is Saturday in Cornwall park with a potluck feast in the
even~g-shire provides main dishes. (Please bring a dish with serving
utenstl to serve ten with an ingredient card.) Musicians and performers
welcome (caveat: win your audience--we are here to visit).

Northern Regional Pelican's meeting on Sunday at Slade and Scarlet's
Breakfast at 9:00 a.m., meeting at 10:00. at 360-647-8032 for more
information .

Site fee: $6 U.S. $8 Can. adults, $3 and $4 under 12; under five free.
DRY site.

Merchants encouraged-No Merchant Fee! (demo brings public in). Site
and lists open 10:00 a.m.; rapier It :OOa.m.; heavy 1:OOp.m.; Hall opens
5:00; Dinner at 6:00.

Autocrat: Mistress Ariel de Courtenay 2627 James, Bellingham WA
98225, (360)738-8171, Caliban@peoplepc.com.

Directions: 1-5 Northbound: Take Exit 2.56. Stay in the right lane as the
exit leaves the freeway, then tum left at the light onto Meridian
(~outhward). See below. 1-5 Southbound: Take exit 256, at the stop
SIgn, tum left onto Mcleod, at the light, tum right onto Meridian
(southward).

>From Meridian st: Go south one half mile. Cornwall park will be on
your left. Look for the field near the Boys and Girls club (feast hall).



The Champion of St. Giles will be determined by right ofarms
in a BOFFER Tourney, at the University of Victoria.

Join the newly crowned champion for a feast at St. Dunstan's
Han that evening.

For more information about the tourney, contact HL
Nadezhdha at (250) 385-2286, or via email atehalstad@uvic.ca.

For more information about the feast, contact Naomi at (250)
920-7710, or via email atkgus@uvic.ca

Site: Q~eensborough Community Centre, 920 Ewen Ave., New
Westmmster

Site opens 10:30am, closes at 11 :OOpm

Site Fee: TBA

CONVOCATION TOURNEY & FEAST

29 April

COLLEGE OF ST.GILES

Bardie Revel
6 May 2000

Barony or Lions Gate

APPLEDORE

More information to be announced as it becomes available .

SPRING TOURN~Y

May 5-7,2000

The time has come Appledore's Spring Tourney. May 5,6,7 in
beautiful Kelowna BC. There will be~ heavy and rapIer tourneys.
There is no potable water, and please be prepared to remove all garbage

with you. . ' foIl ffiDirections: Follow main hIghway ill to Kelowna, ow tra c
signs to "Big White Mountain" tum oft' (highway 33),. follow the road
for approx. 15 lOinS to Falcon rd. Tum left and then nght. The address

is 7630 Falcon Rd.
Autocrat: Thorin Olafsson 250490-4771

Email:Olafsson@home.com

. Come and attmd our annual Bardic Revel - one ofthe few non
fightmg events ofthe year!

The categories for the A&S Contests are:
Arms, Armour and Metalwork
Calligraphy and Embellishment
Jewellery
Leatherwork
Meads, Wines and Liqueurs
Medieval Technologies
Weaving
Woodwork

As well, there will be an overall A&S Contest Winner - for someone
who enters in at least 3 categories complete with documentation and
scores the hIghest overall points.

The categories for the Bardic Contests are:
An Original Composition for your Persona
An Original Composition in a Period Style
A Performance by a Group
An Instrumental Perfonnance
Brave New Bard

.. . For more information on the contests - and ifyou are interested
mJudgmg or sponsoring a contest - please contact the Autocrat.

There will be day-food available on-site; details TBA.

Directions: Make your best way to Highway 91A, the connector
between Annacls Island and the Queensborough Bridge. Tum south on
Howes Ave. and then left on Ewen. The Community Centre is about 1
block from Howes.

Autocrat: Elena de Maisnilwarin, (604) 430.8208, or at
emcmillan@tsi.bc.ca



Sea Lion War
May 12-14,2000

Barony of Lions Gate

Greetings unto the populace of An Tir. The Baron and ban-Bheran of
Wealdsmere have been given the honor ofhosting May Crown. The
populace is invited to witness trial by combat, to determine the heir to
the throne ofthe Sable Lion. The site is Farragut State Park, in
beautiful northern Idaho. (no yellow jackets this time of year!).
Site fees are $10 adult (16 and older), $5 children (5 to 15) Day fee is
$5 ( 5 and up).
To arrange meeting times and space please contact the Autocrat.
Autocrat: LordJohan Folcswolf(mka John Farmer), N. 4208
Washington, Spokane Wa 99205,509-328-6169, E-mail
Folcswolf@Aol.com
Eric Reservations: HLS Darbie of lronmaid(Darbie Marlin)
509-325-1057, e-mail Darbie@runway.net.
Merchantcrat: ban-Tiaran Abigail the Mad (Terry Kemmis)
509-536-5429, e-mail Madwomanl@MSN.com
Please visit our web site for at www.runway.netlalwealdsmere/crown
htrnl or visit the
Wealdsmere Home page.
Directions: Park is located 4 miles east of Athol, Idaho on state road 54.
Take your best route to Spokane Wa. Take 1-90 east for 32 miles to
Coeur D'Alene, Id. At CoeurD'Alenetake US route 95 North, about 17
miles (past Silverwood Theme Park), to Athol Id. Tum east on state
road 54. Park is about 4 miles east.
>From Canada: take your best route to Sandpoint, Id, Take US 95
south to Athol, tum east on state road 54, park is about 4 miles east.
DO NOT PAY the parks toll, we have arrangements with the park

!..
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"Cry havoc, and unleash ofhounds ofwar!".
Again the forces of Lions Gate will clash WIth the forc,es of

Seagirt at SeaLion War. This years' war will be held at Atchehtz
Threshennans Association in Chilliwack, BC on the weekend of May
13th and 14th.

War Points
1 point - Combat - Native Troops - Hea~es only
1 point - Combat - Native Troops - HeaVIes & L.lghts . .
1 point - Combat - Native Troops and Mereenanes - HeaVIes & Lights
1 point - Target Archery
1 point - Rapier Combat
1 point - Arts - Banner
1 point - Science - Footwear

Current rules make archery screening optional, it is strongly
recommended that all heavy fighters wear it at Sealion War. Lexan and
screening will be available. . .

There will be Ithra classes available at thiS event. For
information contact the Chancellor of Ithra, Amanda Kendal at
kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca.

Site hours: Friday 3:00pm to Sunday 3:00pm.
Site fees: Weekend - $8.00 Adults or $4.00 children between 5-18
$20.00 family cap.
Pets welcome; must be leashed AT ALL times. Site is discreetly damp

Autocrat: Maggdalene D'Uprie maggdalene@hotmail.com 
(604)582-5708
Co-Autocrat: Algae McBeign - angie@telus.net - (606) 599-1617
Merchant-o-erat: Cassandra Wineday - (604) 585-9607

http://www.come.to/sealionwar

Directions:
>From the west: Take Hwy #1 east. Exit 116 ~Luck-a-kuck Way
South. Tum left on Luck-a-kuck Way. Tum right at the Visitor
information center. SCA parking is on the right, just before the gate.

May Crown
20-21 May

Barony of Wealdsmere



Opens: 3 pm, Friday, Jooe 2
Closes: 5pm, Sooday, Jooe 4

Tatonka III __ The Great Buffalo Hunt 29 May 2000

It is with great pleasure that I announce that The Great Buffalo
Hoot III is going to take place in Vernon BC, 29 MAY 00, 0800 at
Vernon Army cadet Camp. Fighters, if you are IDterested, please .
contact Sir Oak, if you are from the Lower mainland A~ea (.mcluding
northern WA) or Island, or myself, if you are from the mtenor so we
can put together an accurate number of land forces.

It has been decided that there will be souvenir T shirts available
this year, at a mere pittance, and I am looking for anyo.oe who would
like to have their artwork displayed on these T shuts. If you are
interested as well, please contact me. I would like to have artwork
available for viewing by the end of March if possible, so we can get

these shirts made up.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

HL Ljotr Einarsson
Northern Regional Seneschal
MKA
Mitch Steck
(250)542-6988
Ijotr@home.com

2nd Annual - JUST 'CAUSE TOURNEY Barony of Lions Gate

O'ya, we had so much fun last year, we're doing it again. Dates
changed to be more convenient. The Barony of Lions Gate hosts this
event; designed to satisfy all fighters and artisans alike. Come
experience the most beautiful valley in the ootire Known World.

DATE: Jooe 2- 4,2000
Where: Pemberton, BC.
COMPETITIONS AND AWARDS:

(Max, you promised to bring your squires!)
Fighting: Heavy tourney & auction; Rapier Obstacle & Grand Melee;
Lights Trials and Combat competitions. Awards for best dressed
fighter per medium.
Arts: Garb! Fashion Show, Childroos' Tourney Garb, Pennant
Painting, Fighter Inspiration.
Sciences: Encampments! Disguise moodainia; Pavilions, Furniture, &
banners. Disguised Plastic Annour. Best Liqueurs.
Frivolity: Fighter Auction: Challenging all 'dog meat' (especially
belted fighters) to pre-register for this. (not for the faint at heart)
Very popular in other kingdoms, join the fun! (don't be a cluck!)
Weaponry Arcade (yikes!). Water Balloon Targetry (sploosh!). Coffee
Shop (Yum!). Adult Torchlight Boffer Tourney (yippee!). Period Yard
Sale (bring period stuff to sell).

or
Jodan: jodan@whistler-ca.net, or (604) 894-3641 or
www.sca.org/justcause

Directions: From Vancouver, BC. take Highway #1 west towards
Horseshoe Bay, take exit #2 onto highway #99. Travel north to
Pemberton. (25 minutes north ofWhistler Moootain Resort.) Go past
the PetroCan 2 km (follow SCA shields) towards Mt. Currie. Cross
over Lillooet River, take first left, then first right. Then right, through
the private gate at the huge log house. Follow driveway to left.
More information: Hrothgar or Juliana: coshana@direct.ca, or (604)
894-5799

Iii
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Sir Oak
oak@home.com

Site fee: SIS each or,535 per
family of four (CON)
Merchants welcome,
Discreetly wet site.

Average means for June:
Temperature 28 C. (82 F)
Precipitation 2mm. (1116")



Details (including directions and schedule) are available on our web
page at http://www.come.tolldchamps

We want you to compete to be our Champion in Heavy, Light, Rapier,
Archery, Banik. and/or Arts and Sciences.

Come one. come all. The Canton of Lionsdale, Northern Region.
(Chilliwack. BC. Canada) is hosting our 6th annual Champions
Tourney on June 9-11, AS XXXV (2000).

Defender of Seagirt
Squire Liam MacDiarmuid

(Will McGuire)
809 Colville Road, Victoria BC, V9A 4N8

(250) 385·2286
bushmills@horne.com

Compendium of Resources

Their Majesties
King Sven & Queen Signy

(Derrick Olson & Racheal Mullenix)
10812 E.Maxwell Ave, Spokane WA, 99206

PH (509) 927-7864 • Before 9pm
sven@runway.net

JUNE 9-11, 2000

So please, come and check us out. For all you out-of-towners. why not
make this your big event for the summer where you say. "Hey let's go
check out some other branch's event to see how they're doing.7" I
promise you won't be disappointed.

LIONSDALE CHAMPION'S TOURNEY

II'
I
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Island Calendar & Farspeak.er
HL Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250)474-5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glaucous, s publication of the Barmy of Seagilt of the Society tOr Creative
Anachroniam, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the SeA, nor does it delineate SCA
Policies. This publication is a reco~ized newsletter of the Northern Society fOl' Creative
Anachronism, a regisla'ed so<:i«y in the province of Be, Canada. The Glauoous is available
by subscription through the Chroniclei'. SUbscriptiOl18 are Sl51yr (5 I8CDN for US addrllSSfll).
Fint time subscribas are 57.SO/yr (5IOCDN for US addresses). Cheques should be made
payable to the "Shire ofSeagirt", Individual capiClS are 5).50 while supplies )881.
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fvtnt Schtdult
May

5-7 Mayfaire GlymmMere Olympia, WA

5-7 Spring Toumey Appledore KekMna,BC

6 Bardic R8Y8I Lions Gate Vancouver, BC

6 CIllIInpion'. Toumey Cold Keep Prince George, BC

&-7 nne Mounlaina Champione Three Mountains CIIIckrMa, OR

&-7 Sword Spindle & Bow TBA

1-7 Warlord'. Tourney CrtcbtOW-«l.se. Eaqulmlllt, Be

~I
12-14 SeIUonW., UonsGate Vancouver, Be

12-14 Daffodil ArchIIry Tournament BIIIlha An Oir Tacoma,WA

12-14 Stinking Little War Over There NordhoIl Albany, OR
I,~ 13 ONken DRlgOI'l Tawm Dragon's MIst W8Shington Co. ORI
r

13 Sergen's TrilIIa WlIlItekeep I<.enr..-ick, WA'"

I
14 Springtting Sf. BunstBbIe University of Washington

20-21 May Crown WeeIdImet'e F"'lIgut St. Park, II)

20 PIcnIc I A&S Conte. CrBgmenl Comox, Be

21-21 5ergunt'. TrIBIa SeBgIrt VIctorlB, Be

26-29 ceIIIc Rewlt WfllIIdamere Spokane, WA

1:1
26-29 EgiI'. XXVI Adiantum Eugene, OR

1,,' 29 Tatonka III KnIkenfjord Vernon,BC

,I Ju~

Ii 2-4 June Fllire Dragon'. lMre Bremerton,WA

2-4 Just 'ClI~ Tourney UonsGate Vancouver, BC
Ii I 2-4 True Arte of Defenu II CouerDu Vel CorveIis,OR:"'1I,

S... Avac:al Sunmer Coronet Cold Keep Prtnce George, Be

I'
s... MunIeI' MpteJy Weehnd HM1wood NIInlIImo, Be

(
9-11 Honey War IV AqulIIlerra Everett, WA

11:[
9-11 Champion'. Toumey Lion&dfIIe Chilliwllck,BCIll,

iii; 9-11 5pl1ngf8llt WlII8tekeep Tri-Citiea, WA
9-11 War College Three MouUine ClacI<J'Ms, OR

f

,Ii
9-11 OreIJdgIIteFair Dreggllte Omek,WA

1&-16 Spel!Irs of An TIr War camp Eiaenmerche Coquitlam, BC

", 16-16 C>ragonaIB)w Mcnengarde Calgary, AB
':J;: 1&-16 Defender Dragon's MIst Waahington Co. ORI,!

\,

r 16-16 Lionehearta MBdrone 5elIttIe, WA

'III
17 Sergeenl's Triels W8lI1d8mere Spokane, WA

Iii
17-16 Viking Demo Lions Gate Vancouver, BC

23.za SummII'. Sunmer Invut eorv... Bend, OR

I[
23-25 Lord Defender BIIIlha An Oir Olympia, WA
23-25 BlIronllll Championship Slromgerd Vancouver,WA

II
~ Birthday Event Crllgmllt'e Comox, Be
24-ZI Northern Region I C""" Ortnln'. OMe W1I11l1rn'. Lalce, DC
24-25 FilIIds of Gc*l TotJ'ney Tir na Bannog Smithers, BC

~ ~"
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Baron ad Baroness
Uilleam & Theocharista
(Bill & Rose Underhill)
PH: 381-4788
b.and.b.seagil1@home.com

Sene~hal (President)
HL Connal MacLaomuinn
(Nathan Brown) PH: 812-2780
wj028@vietoria.te.ca

Exchequer (Treasurer)
Brokk Aricsson
(Will Thomas) PH: 727-7855
Brokk@home.com

Chronicler (secretary)
Lord Erasmus Ute Traveller
(Warren Edge) PH: 380-9947
travlr@pacifictoast.net

Chatelaine
Office Vacant~ apply to Seneschal

Herald
HI... Jacobus Catomagli
(Mike Case)PH: 920-7948
case@islandnet.com

Stores
Office Vacant; apply to Seneschal

Muter of Stables
Lord Ming lum Pee
(Terrance Lamb) PH: 592-9119
kinematic@home.com

Muter of Blades
Genevieve M.N. D'Avignon
(Melissa Buerkert) PH: 519-4702
cmjohnston@home.com

HeadArcber
Lord Caoimhin O'Briain
(Keith Parkin) PH: 383-3429
keith.parkin@home.com

Arts & Sdcucea
Office Vacant; apply to Seneschal

Dace Mistress
Anastasia
(Randi-Ann Dey) PH: 474-6174
aoastasiadm@hotmail.com

Constable
Lord Caluath Ravenfin
(David Home) PH: 384·11130
dhume@gds.ca

Cbirurgeon
HI... Sgain MacBieghn
(Mark Sim) PH: 474-0765
sgain@coastnetcom

Cridutow-on-Sea
Port Seneacbal
HI... Paulus of the Heather
(Paul Vander Heiden)
PH: 380-6873
pvanderh@stellar.bc.ca

St Gile.
Chancellor
Lord Liam MacDiarmuid
(Will McGuire) PH: 385·2286
bushmills@home.com
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MONTHLY MEETINGS IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday ofeach month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

St. Giles Council: Universtiy of Victoria, first Monday ofeach month at
7pm. Contact the College ChanceItor at bushmills@home.com for
details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimah, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, 'Thursday before Seagirt Council, at 7pm. Contact Port Warden
for info.

Dance Practice: UVic Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room,
Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&5 Minister for more details

Crickstow Fight Practice: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Drill Shed, every
Thrusday Night at 7pm. Contact Port Warden for details.

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thrusday Night at 7pm.

St. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night at
7pm. http://kafka.uvic.ca/-medievallterm.html Or contact the College
Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

"Note: St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
Crickstow Fight Practices

do not occur on planned Council Nights.··



JNKPOT SPLATTERS

Aftel" knockin9 o~t t.l"asm .... s, J now have the g ..eat

pleCls .... l"e of wl"iting Clnd editing W\y fi"sl C\la~co~s.

Why is Cl D ..o p DeCld DL"'~ly iW\I'....fn"l~

Well fil"stly the..e will be ,,' 1"",,1 """"'''''l<'' I.. fill ill if Cl
office s~ddenly becomes vOCClIII. AI",. kll"wi"~J Ih," the ..e is

Clnothe.. pel"son to help wilh fh.· ,/"Ii.... """ f"lIl,,,.I( ,"I, helps

with the st ..ess of 'he office. 'r hi .. i.. " fJ,,,·,lthillf/ f,'" ,'......
Cl,u'..e.lt Officc"fJ 10 Ihi"k "'l,u .... t.

AI..o the .." will LL' (\ , •••.......1 I" fill ill f'''' ,"I ()/fic.co ..

whe" they a ..c way f ..,)W\ thL' HUI"""Y. (?"",.•-j"lIy wilh wa..

season coming) CH\d Ihll.:~ i.'C"'C.~(Hl"· .."t- c"W\r,it\~-, .'v,... ,I •• th,":\i

people wClnt to 90 10. With (lOw\C.,,,,,· Ih,,1 k.",w" II", ,'l-IliefJ of

the office, the..e will ,,/way" Le soW\<:",>"" h" ...· ill Ih•• B"..o.,y

to fill Clny d ....ties of eln office.

Thi..dly the..e wo...ld be 110 ......d,I... I v","\111 ",'nilioll"

thClt hClve to tClke i-iW\e to fill a."d to iCl\c.h II ...·w ()fiic.... ,hei..

new d ....ties. Like the offices of ChCltelCli"c o",·llh•• A ..II'I &
Sciences position. 01" Clny of the offices thClf hnve 1...,.,,,
VClcClnt fOI" cl long time, like Stot"es. (J Clm "o1 blomi"fI Ih"1

Pelst Office..s, theses "ve jl-lst the o"es thClt J k"ow ,,1 ..inhl
now).

Why did J decide to become the D ..o p DCCld Dcpl-lty

Chl'Onicler'? Besides Cl totClI IClek of j ...dgement. Well, th"t is

..eally the ClnSWet' t"ight the..e. Also the chance to rant.

yes, one othe.. thing, Happy New yeat" r.xxxv ;AS).

In set'vice to Seagit't, Clnd An Ti..
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SENESCHAL'S REPORT

Greetings to the populace of the Barony of Seagirt
It is the week before Sealion War. Frantic preparations

are being made as warriors sharpen their swords and wax their
bowstrings. Bards put the finishing touches on this year's
masterpiece as the artisans of the Barony prepare their entries.

Do you feel left out of this? Do you not fight, but want
to help out with the war effort? There is much you can do to
help rally the troops. Waterbearers and marshals are always
needed at the war. Perhaps you may see fit to pick up a bag of
oranges or some bananas which you could cut up and pass out to
the fighters at the war to help fill their stomach and lift their
spirits (everybody knows that an army marches on its stomach,
right?) You may wish to choose one particular fighter and ask
him (or her) to carry your favour on the field, and spoil him by
lavishing your attentions upon your chosen champion. Or you
may just want to come out and cheer. The support of the people
of Seagirt is what our fighters need to lift their spirits,harden
their resolve, and strengthem their sword arms. So come on out
and show your support for Seagirt, Crickstow, and St Giles!

Also this month, the Baronial Re-affirmation vote is
occurring.

Voting for the Baronial re-affirmation can not be done on
e-mail. However, you can print off a copy of the ballot below
and mail it to me, as long as you also send a short note with your
signature on it in the same envelope. You can hand deliver the
note to me at Fight Practice, Dance Practice, or Council, or you
can drop it off or mail it to the following address. You may also
send your vote with another person, provided that this person
has a signed notice from you that they are carrying your vote and
have your permission to sign for you when the vote goes in the
box. Votes will be counted at the Council meeting on May 16th,
2000. No votes recieved after that meeting will be considered.

I will try and be at Dance practice, A&S, etc as time
permits. Votes will also be accepted at Sealion War as well.



Nathan Brown
1283 Park Terrace
Victoria, BC
V9A4Z2

The Ballot:
------------------------------------------------------------------------
The current Baron and Baroness are seeking re-affirmation in
accordance with article III paragraph F ofthe Seagirt Baronial
Constitution. Do you support them continuing in their office?

ITHRAS!t

Yes No SeaLion War, Ithra Classes May 13 - 14, 2000

(please circle one answer only)
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

And just for information's sake, the relevant bit of the
constitution:

III Baronial Coronet
F. Two years after investiture, or when deemed

necessary (III.G.), Baronial Re-Affirmation shall take place.
1. At this time the Baronial Coronet may step down

without prejudice
2. Should the Baronial Coronet step down, or the

re-affirmation prove unsuccessful, the selection process (III. H.)
must be commenced.

G. Anytime after six months from the investiture the
Baronial Seneschal(e) may petition the Baronial Council to hold
are-affirmation.

That's it for me this month. See you at the WAR!I!!
Hungering for battle,

lll.. Connal MacLaomuinn
Seneschal of Seagirt

Ii

The University of Ithra at Lions Gate will be holding classes at
the SeaLion War 2000 Weekend. Registration opens after opening
court. Some of the classes have limited enrollment so register early.

There is no free auditing ofclasses. Students may not attend a
class until they have registered for it with Baroness Amanda Kendal. It
is required that all students, if they have not: taken Ithra classes
previously, pay the Matric fee ($2.00) to ensure that records are kept of
the classes attended. The Matriculation fee provides a Compendium
Othra information booklet) and continuing files of classes passed. There
is also a Registration fee of$2.00 in addition to the class fees. The
Registration fee covers the costs ofputting on this session. Students are
not considered registered until all fees are paid. Instructors for this
session will have their registration fee waived.

Please be on time or a little early. Non-attendance without
prior notice and agreement from the Chancellor, Baroness Amanda, will
not: constitute a reason for refund. However, any handouts from the
class will be given or mailed later to the non·attending student.

Classes, while tentatively scheduled as below, are subject to
change due to the various activities. However, we will try to
accommodate everyone who registers. All students are responsible for
getting themselves to their classes. All instructors and students are
expected to be in garb.

All students should bring note-taking materials in addition to
anything required for the class.

Registration will be at the Kendal Pavilion (green and gold
striped) on the eric. Please see Baroness Amanda Kendal. Class Times
Have Not Been Decided Yet



Directions to the Site
Take your shortest route to Kamloops BC. The site is

approximately 20 km north of Kamloops on High~ay #5. Take
Highway # 5. Tum right and follow Todd Mountam.Road towa~ds SlUt
Peaks Recreational Area. Drive for 3 km. The Park is on your nght
hand side. Follow the signs.

This is a camping event, you'll need all your camping gear,
including tent, sleeping bag, cooking gear, etc. The site is Dick Hart
Memorial Park, just off the road to SlUt Peaks.

This is a general session with a variety of classes including
many ofthe required Ithra classes, and will be at the Dick Hart
Memorial Park at Kamloops BC Canada

Pre-registration is required.
For Ithra catalogues registration and information, contact:

Amanda Kendal, 1192 Shavington St., North Vancouver, BC V7L IK9
- (604) 988-0304 eMail enquiries-kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca

For local registration and site infonnation, contact the
Autocrat: Lady Gwendolynne Francesca Maria Coccetti (Jennifer Potts)
Seneschale, Shire of Ramsgaard gwendolynne@direct.ca
(250) 314-0475

Unto all who are interested,
If you have seen an Ithra flyer regarding classes at an Ithra.

session and are interested in taking some ofthe classes or at least, m
obtain~g a catalogue for that particular session, we are happy~ ~ail
you a catalogue. While we will sometimes send out a flyer descnbmg
classes, some campuses cannot send a catalogue over the .eMail.

You can use eMail to inquire and in some cases, If that
. particular Chancellor will accept it, you can send a temp~rary.

registration over eMail, but we require the hard copy registratIon fonn
which is in the catalogue as well as the funds, before you are fully
registered. . "

Please, include your postal address when you are mqulOng
about a session so we can send you a catalogue. Then, we won't delay
your registration. Thank you.

May 26 - 28, 2000Ramsgaard Ithra Camp

Bardic Songs - Margaree nic Kenneth MacKenneth
max 20 150¢

Basic Voice Heraldry - Margaree nic Kenneth MacKenneth
max 20 I $2.00

The Art of Dyaling - Uilleam mac Alan vic Hamish
max 151 $2.00

Social Dance - Morganna, Orlando d'Arras, Kristine am Pool
max 20150¢

Graphic Heraldry - Gerhard Kendal
max 20 I S1.00

Basic Hand Sewing - Genevieve de la Cordon
max 121 $5.00

The How to Make a Medieval Encampment Class - Aurora Argentius
max 10 150¢

Tavern and Outdoor Games
max 20 I $2.00

Doing Historic Research - Meresigha Stonegatta and Aurora Argentius
max 12/ $1.50

Persona Genealogy - Advanced Persona Development - Meresigha
Stonegate max 12 I 50¢
Costuming: Garb on a Budget - Judith de Montgomerie

maxl5 /50¢
Beginning Freehand Embroidery - Judith de Montgomerie

max 61 S2.00
Lechery - Cathal Sean O'connlauin, Amanda Kendal

max 20/ 50¢
History ofMermaids - Cathal Sean O'connlauin

max 20 / S2.00
Literai Florissa - Advanced Calligraphy - Cathal Sean O'connlauin

max 15/ $1.00



THE AWARDS OF AN TIR

(Taken from The An Tir Handbook, 3rd Edition, May XXXllIJl998)

Armigerous Awards

Award of Arms - the lowest level of armigerous rank awarded by the
Crown generally to those who have become recognized integrated
participants in the Society. The Crown of An Tir has granted
Principality Coronets the privilege ofbestowing AA's to subjects of
Their Principalities in the name ofthe Crown. Those who have
achieved an Award level rank are given the title of Lord or Lady.

Annigerous Group - An organization or group ofpeople which has
been given an Award of Arms for noticeable contributions to the
well-being ofthe Kingdom.

BaronlBaroness - a title bestowed by the Crown on those who act as
representatives ofthe Crown in the Baronies ofthe Kingdom; usually
referred to as "landed" or "territorial". This title is accompanied by the
rank ofan Award of Arms but no precedence as it is temporary.

Court BaronlBaroness - a title bestowed by the Crown usually to
founding and/or st.epping-down Barons/Baronesses and Peers who have
given long term service to the Kingdom. This title is accompanied by
the rank and precedence ofan Award of Arms.

Grant of Arms - the second level of arrnigerous rank. Those who have
achieved a Grant level award are given the designation ofHis Lordship
or Her Ladyship.

Goutte de Sang, Order of the - membership carries a Grant of Arms
and is awarded by the Crown to those who have given excellent service
to the Kingdom.

Grey Goose Shaft - a Grant level award given by the Crown for
excellence in archery.

Jambe de Lion, Order ofthe - membership carries a Grant ofArms and
is awarded by the Crown to those who have shown excellence in the
arts and sciences.

White Scarf, Order ofthe - membership carries a Grant of Arms and is
awarded by the Crown to those who have shown excellence in rapier
combat.

Hasta Leonis - a Grant level award given by the Crown for excellence
and chivalry in the pursuit and practice ofthe art ofwar.

Chivalry, Order ofthe - membership carries a Patent of Arms and is
awarded by the Crown to those who have demonstrated qualities of
nobility and outstanding achievement in armoured combat in the
Kingdom. (A Knight or Master-At-Arms).

Count/Countess - the title earned by those who have served once as the
King or Queen and usually accompanied by the awarding ofa Patent of
Anns by the Crown.

Dowager Princess - a unique title granted by the Board of Directors
honouring Viscountess Janeltis.

DukelDuchess - a title achieved by those who have served at least twice
as the Sovereign or Consort ofa Kingdom.

Laurel, Order ofthe - membership carries a Patent ofArms and is
awarded by the Crown to those who have demonstrated qualities of
nobility and outstanding achievement in the arts and sciences in the
Kingdom.

Patent of Arms - the highest level ofarmigerous rank.

Pelican, Order ofthe - membership carries a Patent of Arms and is
awarded by the Crown to those who have demonstrated qualities of
nobility and outstanding achievement in service to the Kingdom.

Valorous Estate, Lords and Ladies of - an honour given to those who
have served as Prince or Princess of An Tir.

ViscountlViscountess - the title achieved by those who have served as
Prince or Princess of An Tir and more recently ofthe Summits and
Avacal. This rank usually is accompanied by a Patent of Arms.



EDGE OF KNIGHT
(ENTIRELY THE FAULT or RENE L'ORANGE)

A tale of High and Low, Joy and Woe; a continuing
St(}----()-Ory... My lords, ladies and gentles, gather nigb and hear the
saga, as we join look in on tbe arcb-nemesis of our beroine, deep in the
midst of plots and machinations...

"I wonder who else will be attending the costume ball?" mused
Baroness Lucretia di Bordenzi. Idly she toyed with a black widow spider,
boWlcing it up and down from her index finger, rather in the fashion of a yo
[ro-1Os weren 'I developed unliI later - Ed. )

"Surely your arch-nemesis, Lady Annette la Tarte, will be there,"
smarmed her toadying lackey, Ignoratio. He ducked nimbly as she flung the
fire irons at him. "The talk is all of what virtue that one shall exemplify ... "

"I was not aware, worm," she snarled through clenched teeth (no
easy thing, that; try it yourself sometime. Don't blame us ifyour dentist
hates you afterward), "that •strutting one's stuff' qualified as a virtue!" Idly
she heaved some bric-a-brac about, not really putting any heart into it. "The
root of the matter is Lord Fulough Bon Homie.. , I fight at a disadvantage,"
she continued, "for I am not possessed of those womanly charms more
calculated to draw the male eye. Not," she added acidly, "that I necessarily
want a cleavage like a gold-mine and a brain like rancid butter, but there it is
- most men, and Lord Bon Homie in particular, are slaves to their glandular
biases - in both senses of the wordl"

"Your Excellency could always be seen as the virtue of Modesty 
certes Lady Annette can lay no claim to that title," Ignoratio weasled.

"That's about all the hussy can't or hasn't laid," retorted the
baroness. "00 you to my demoiselle, and make known to her that I wish her
to take charge of producing a costume for me that will rar surpass anything
any other noblewoman in attendance may contrive."

"But Your Exalted Meaness, your demoiselle left three months ago,
remember? She got her own show - General Hospita/Jer - and your new
demoiselle's still being broken in - ow," Gingerly he rubbed his side where
she had hit him with a convenient rolling pin [Never mind what ii's doing
there - Ed.] Hastily he beat a retreat.

"Remember, swine," she shouted after him, "it must surpass
anything contrived by any other, most especially Lady Annette la TaTte!"

And 80 we bring to an eod this installment of our story. Dark
trouble lies ahead for our heroine, as the evil Baroness and her snivelling
lackey hatch dark and Doisesome plots. What will Lady la Tarte do?
When is tbe ball? Who is tbat in the shadows with the mysterious
sening maid? Join us again in our next issue, for the continuing

EDGE OF KNIGHT

.' "eof Knight" was first published in the
(nus episode of Edg . h' " in the Barony of

April A.S. XXV issue of:'Barontal Geograp tC ,
Ruantallan, in the East KlDgdom.)

SST Silver Whale Announcement

Silver Whale persona development trials will~ h~ld again as part o~
th "tes t SST. Those wishing to try their sktlls and knowedge m

th~sa:~~eng: are required to submit an application befO~ ~e;;nthApplications are available from Gudrun and are to be su nutt 0 er

on or before July 9th, 2000. . '
Deliver or mail completed applications to:

Gudrun
c/o Brenda Nicolson
3938 Jessica Place
Victoria, Be
V8P 5K8
For further information, contact Gudrun (721-1873)
or e-mail Tatiana(tatiana-seagirt@horne.com)



How to Write an Award Recommendation

From The An Tir Handbook, 3rd Edition, May XXXIIII1998
By Lao Khatun, Duchess of An Tir

When I was queen my greatest pleasure came from giving
public recognition to the endeavors of my people in the arts, sciences
and in service. Having the rare opportunity to serve this realm twice
from the Lion's Throne, I have witnessed several people evolve from
newcomer to titled noble, and in some instances, to be admitted to the
Peerage Orders. Any queen will tell you that the decisions that are made
regarding these forms of recognition are not made lightly. Nor are they
made independently. Although it is the prerogative of the Crown to
bestow awards, They depend upon the advice ofTheir people, whom
They often charge to bring to Their attention those who are deserving of
royal favor.

When you write a letter of recommendation, you should include
the candidate's name, persona, the branch they are from, and what they
have done to be worthy of elevation. List what awards and titles they
currently hold, and state which award you feel the candidate should be
considered for. If they hold an office, include how long they have held
the office, and what improvements they have made to it. State how long
the person has been in the Society in addition to their contributions.
Typically the Crown will consider giving an Award of Arms to
someone who has been a contributing member the Society for at least
1~ - 2 years. For Grants of Arms (Jambe de Lion, Goutte de Sang,
etc.) 3 - 5 years is considered a reasonable length oftime. It can take
several years for a candidate to be admitted to one ofthe peerage
orders.

The Crown looks specifically for ways in which the candidate
has been of service to the Kingdom as a whole. If the candidate has
made clothes for everyone in your household, perhaps a thank-you is in
order rather than a letter of recommendation to the Crown. Ifthe
candidate has made fighting tabards for the sergeants of your Barony,
recommend them to your Baroness for a Baronial service award. Ifthey
have made cloaks for the Kingdom Water Bearers and have offered to
keep them cleaned and repaired, a letter of recommendation to Their
Majesties for a kingdom level award is appropriate.

Anyone can recommend anyone else for any type of award. The
Crown is just as pleased to receive recommendations for the Peerage
Orders as they are for AA's, Jambes and Gouttes. They also appreciate

)

)

)

receiving recommendations for those awards which are given out less
frequently, such as the Lion's Cub, Mano d'Oro, Carp, Lion of An Tir
and Court Baron. You do not need to be a member of an order to
recommend someone for that order. It is ill-advised however to
recommend yourself, and it is usually considered bad form for a
husband to recommend a wife, or a girlfriend to recommend her
boyfriend and vice versa. Remember to sign your recommendation, as
the Crown does not accept anonymous recommendations. Include your
titles and offices as well. Ifthere are others whom the Crown could
contact as additional references, include their names and titles also (be
sure to ask them first!). The Crown will usually contact Their peers and
officers in the branch to solicit additional comment on your
recommendation. Send AA recommendations to the King and Queen as
well as the Prince and Princess of the Principality.

The Crown keeps a recommendations book which is passed
from one reign to the next. The contents of the book is sorted by
branches, and multiple letters recommending a particular person are
kept together. Although some Royal Couples will accept petitions, most
make Their decision on the number of letters that They receive for a
particular candidate. It is helpful to write a separate letter for each
person that you are recommending. It is helpful to have the date,
candidate's name and award that you are recommending them for at the
top of the page, or highlighted somewhere in the text. Some Crowns
will ask for calligraphed letters, others prefer typewritten. Regardless of
which style you choose, your letter should be clear and easy to read. k
should also be on paper that is 8~ x 11" so that it fits into a standard
3-ring binder.

Most ofall, be patient. Do not expect the Crown to reply to
your letter, even if it is sent via e-mail. Do not expect the award to
be given at the very next event that the person is at, or even during the
current reign. Bear always in mind that the granting ofawards is
entirely the prerogative of The Crown. By making the recommendatim,
you've done your duty. A letter of recommendation is simplythat---a
recommendation. Ifthe person you are recommending is truly worthy,
their labors will be recognized sooner or later. As will your own some
day.



Site hours: Friday 3:00pm to Sunday 3:00pm.
Site fees: Weekend - $8.00 Adults or $4.00 children between 5-18.
$20.00 family cap.
Pets welcome; must be leashed AT ALL times. Site is discreetly damp

"Cry havoc, and unleash of hounds ofwar!"
Again the forces of Lions Gate will clash with the forces of

Seagirt at SeaLion War. This years' war will be held at Atchelitz
Threshermans Association in Chilliwack, BC on the weekend of May
13th and 14th.

Current rules make archery screening optional, it is strongly
recommended that all heavy fighters wear it at Sealion War. Lexan and
screening will be available.

There will be Ithra classes available at this event. For
information contact the Chancellor of Ithra, Amanda Kendal at
kendal@lightspeed.bc.ca.

War Points
1 point - Combat - Native Troops - Heavies only
1 point - Combat - Native Troops - Heavies & Lights
1 point - Combat - Native Troops and Mercenaries - Heavies & Lights
1 point - Target Archery
1 point - Rapier Combat
1 point - Arts - Banner
1 point - Science - Footwear

Barony of Lions GateSea Lion War
May 12-14, 2000

The May 15th deadline will be here before you know it. Fill in
a form now! Forms are available from the NPC Secretary contact her
and ask for a form to be sent to you (Elizabeth Braidwood, c/o Donna
Hrynkiw, 4808 214A St., Langley B.C. V3A 8E6, 604-533-8032,
braidwood@antir.sea.org).

Resuhs:

Appledore 3 Coill Mhor 3

Cragrnere 4 Crickstow-on-Sea I

Dreadgate 0 Eisenmarche 2

False Isle 0 Frozen Mountain 2

Griffin's Gate 0 Geal Mathuin 0

Hartwood 2 Krakenfjord 0

Lions Gate 42 Lionsdale 6

Ramsgaard 0 Raven's Quay 0

Ravansweir 0 Seagirt 7

Shittemwoode 5 St. Giles 2

Tir Bannog 1

Nrc Bulletin #4

We're half-way through the survey. How's it faring? A bunch
ofthe Committee members met last week to welcome Margaree an~ to
review the progress ofthe survey so far. We wanted to find out which
branches were replying to the survey. A total of 80 fonus were
reviewed. There were at least three batches of ballots that were unable
to make it to the meeting.

I
'\

I
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Or fill in a form online at

http://grt-net.comlNPC/Opinion_PolVopinionyoll.html

Or print it from

http://www.kwantlen.bc.caI-donna/sca/principalitylballot.html

Forms have also been sent to all branch seneschals and
chroniclers in the Region and will also be appearing in the May Crier.

Autocrat: Maggdalene D'Uprie maggdalene@hotmail.com 
(604)582-5708
Co-Autocrat: Algae McBeign - angie@telus.net - (606) 599-1617
Merchant-o-crat: Cassandra Wineday - (604) 585-9607

http://www.come.to/sealionwar

Directions:
>From the west: Take Hwy #1 east. Exit 116 -Luck-a-kuck Way
South. Tum left on Luck-a-kuck Way. Tum right at the Visitor
information center. SCA parking is on the right, just before the gate.



May Crown
20-21 May Barony of Wealdsmere

Greetings unto the populace ofAn Tir. The Baron and ban-Bheran of
Wealdsm~~ha.ve been given the honor ofhosting May Crown. The
populace IS mVited to wit:"ess trial by combat, to detennine the heir to
the th~one ofthe Sable Lion. The site is Farragut State Park in
~utlful northern Idaho. (no yellow jackets this time ofyear;).
Srte fees are $10 adult (16 and older) $5 children (5 to 15) Day tC .
$5 (5 and up). ' eels

To arrange meeting times and space please contact the Autocrat.
Aut~rat: Lord Johan FoIcswolf (mka John Farmer), N. 4208
Washmgton, Spokane Wa 99205,509-328-6169 E-mail
Folcswolf@Aol.com '

Eric Reservations: ~S Da~ie of Ironmaid(Darbie Marlin)
509-325-1057, e-mail Darble@runway.net.
Merchantcrat: ban-Tiaran Abigail the Mad (Teny Kemmis)
509-536.-~429, e-mail Madwomanl@MSN.com

Please VI~~ our web site for at WWW.runway.netla/wealdsmere/crown
html or VISIt the
Wealdsmere Home page.

Directions: Park is located 4 miles east of Athol, Idaho on state road 54
Take your best route to Spokane Wa. Take 1-90 east for 32 miles to .
C?C

ur
D'AI~e, Id. At CoeurD'AIene take US route 95 North, about 17

miles (past SJl~erwood Theme Park), to Atholld. Tum east on state
road 54. Park IS about 4 miles east.

>From Canada: take your best route to Sandpoint, Id. Take US 95
south to Athol, tum east on state road 54, park is about 4 miles east
DO NOT PAY the parks toll, we have arrangements with the park .

COME GATHER ONE AND ALL FOR

THE SECOND SERJENTIYEOMAN/GALLANT TRIAL OF

THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT
26,27, AND 28TH OF MAy, 2000

This year we have a brave applicant facing himself in tria~s and
competitions of arts and sciences both martial and p~ceful mcluding
combat, command, history, heraldry, games, storytellmg and much
much more. All are invited to watch, participate, cheer on and learn
more about the Middle Ages and the Current Middle Ages. The
experience ofvisiting seIjents, yeomans, and gallants is gladly
welcome.

Location? On Vancouver Island just north west of Victoria at
Camp Barnard, a Boy Scout Camp Site. We are in "Yukon" also know
as "the big wild area at the back ofthe whole place."

How to get there, from Victoria:
Take the UpIsland Highway north towards Sooke. Take all

signs towards Sooke. Road changes name to "Sooke Road". Keep
going. A long ways. Go past a few schools and the S~e ~ot ~oles

turnoff. Tum right on Otter Point Road (the only stophght m mIles). Go
about 4.5 kilometers until Young Lake Road. Tum right. After about 2
kilometers of roughish road the Camp Barnard sign should by right
there. Follow SCA signs to "Yukon"

From Up-Island:
Take the highway South, follow signs to Colwood/Sooke. Then

same as above.
From the ferries:
Once off the BC Ferry you are immediately on Highway 17.

Keep going south to the MacKenzie Exit. Tum ri~t. Go un~i1 the Old
Island HIghway/Up Island Highway/Highway 1 eXIt. Tum nght
(north). Then as above.

****
This is high-use site. There will be other groups including a lot ~~
Scouts/Beavers/Cubs this weekend. Please be cautious when drivmg.
They have been asked to not visit this event.

****
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Tatonka III -- The Great Buffalo Huot 29 May 2000

Schedule: (approximately)
Friday - site opens at 4pm. (If you arrive earlier you become

set-up crew!)
Saturday - Cou~ armour inspection, fighting and other

activities. Maybe more court.
Sunday - finish up anything left and clear the site by noon.

Times will be posted at gate and announced at the event.
For those interested there is a Scout Jambouree event on

Saturday that we have been invited to help participate in. (Translation 
demo from noon to 2pm) Interested parties please speak to the autocrat
or a deputy at the event. These demos are a lot of fun and help us get
the site for a good price.

No ground fires except in existing fire pits. Pets MUST BE
LEASHED. Site .barely· moist. It is Boy Scout Camp after all.

Site fee is $10 per adult for the weekend, $5 for the day only.
Children under 12 half price and under 5 free.

Any questions, queries or complaints? Please call Ekatarina at
479-8174, email heratwI835@victoria.tc.ca or drop by her place and

leave a note.

It is with great pleasure that I announce that The Great Buffalo
Hunt HI is going to take place in Vernon BC, 29 MAY 00, 0800 at
Vernon Army cadet Camp. Fighters, if you are interested, please
contact Sir Oak, if you are from the Lower mainland Area (including
northem WA) or Island, or myself, if you are from the interior so we
can put together an accurate number of land forces.

It has been decided that there will be souvenir T shirts available
this year, at a mere pittance, and I am looking for anyone who would
like to have their artwork displayed on these T shirts. if you are
interested as well, please contact me. I would like to have artwork
available for viewing by the end of March if possible, so we can get
these shirts made up.

Looking forward to hearing from you.

HL Ljotr Einarsson
Northern Regional Seneschal
MKA
Mitch Steck
(250)542-6988
ljotr@home.com

Sir Oak
oak@home.com



2nd Annual - JUST 'CAUSE TOURNEV Barony of Lions Gate

or
Jodan:jodan@whistler-ca.net.or(604)894-3641 or
www.sca.org/justeause

O'ya, we had so much fun last year, we're doing it again. Dates
changed to be more convenient. The Barony of Lions Gate hosts this
event; designed to satisfy all fighters and artisans alike. Come
experience the most beautiful valley in the entire Known World.

Directions: From Vancouver, BC. take Highway #1 west towards
Horseshoe Bay, take exit #2 onto highway #99. Travel north to
Pemberton. (25 minutes north ofWhistler Mountain Resort.) Go past
the PetroCan 2 km (follow SCA shields) towards Mt. Currie. Cross
over ~illooet River, take first left, then first right. Then right, through
the pnvate gate at the huge log house. Follow driveway to left.
More information: Hrothgar or Juliana: coshana@direct.ca. or (604)
894-5799

Opens: 3 pm, Friday, June 2
Closes: 5pm, Sunday, June 4

Average means for June:
Temperature 28 C. (82 F)
Precipitation 2mm. (1/16")

DATE: June 2- 4, 2000
Where: Pemberton, Be.
COMPETITIONS AND AWARDS:

(Max, you promised to bring your squires!)
Fighting: Heavy tourney & auction; Rapier Obstacle & Grand Melee'
Lights Trials and Combat competitions. Awards for best dressed '
fighter per medium.
A.!l§: Garb! Fashion Show, Childrens' Tourney Garb, Pennant
Painting, Fighter Inspiration.
Sciences: Encampmentsl Disguise mundainia; Pavilions, Furniture, &
banners. Disguised Plastic Armour. Best Liqueurs.
Frivolity: Fighter Auction: Challenging all 'dog meat' (especially
belted fighters) to pre-register for this. (not for the faint at heart)
Very popular in other kingdoms, join the fun! (don't be a cluck!)
Weaponry Arcade (yikes!). Water Balloon Targetry (sploosh!). Coffee
Shop (Yum!). Adult Torchlight Boffer Tourney (yippee!). Period Yard
Sale (bring period stuffto sell).

Site fee: $15 each or,$35 per
family of four. (CDN)
Merchants welcome,
Discreetly wet site.

Cost (under $13 for single persoo) and location details to be posted at a

later date!

Autocrat: Desamona Villani (250) 741 0270, query@miRdless.com

Things to do...

_The Murder of Willie Makeit... (a six character play where you are

the detective) Incidently, the theme for the weekend!
_The plague (a do-it-yourself death game)
_Who did that? (a very great and non-complicated game of catch the

killer) .
_ A Bag of Clues Treasure Hunt (Real Buned treasure...)

_Tablero Champiooships
_ Impromptu day classes .
_Heavy Fighters alternative tourney. (poze TBA)
_Rapier Fighters bawling brawl (Prize:. sh.ow sword)
_Arch.ers Beware-y moving targets (pnze: Golden arrow)

Plus hopefully a tavern-- Judith's Mermaid's Tale-- but details yet to be

worked out...

So please Book your calendars... June 2-4th here in hartwood...don't

be 'shy, co~e out and have a great timel

Murder Mystery and Mayhem Weekend June 2-4th, 2000

The Death ofWillie Makeit- Murder Mystery and Mayhem Weekend

__ Medieval Style!

Y th t
' right! You read correctly! A whole weekend of murder and

es, as· full I k' t ects
mystery! Imagine yourself slowly and care y 00 m~ a susp
trying to find out who-dun-it! Or try your hand at solvmg clues to find
the buried treasure! Perhaps you have a desire to try fo.r the best death
on and otIthe field? Who knows what your fortunes w1l1 be thiS

weekend? Could be anythingl

SO, come and have the experience of a lifetime!



Friday: 4:30 p.m. Site opens

Rapier Combatants please contact Lady Dominiqua Perreira for details
ofthe rapier tournament, dominiquaj>erreira@yahoo.com

Merchants are always welcome. Please contact the autocrat to reserve
space to display your wares. The merchanting fee will be a donation to
the prize chest.

Come one, come all to partake in the pageantry that is Lionsdale
Champion's Tourney. We promise you not only the typical heavy &
Rapier tournaments but also that which is Arts & Sciences, Archery
and Light Combat.Let us not forget our Bards, those entertainers
extrodinaire, which will be competing for the area's highest honor.

June 23 - 25, 2000Highland Games Weekend
Shire of Cragmere

. On J~e 23rd to 25th, 2000, the Shire ofCragmere will be
hostmg our Blrthday Camping Event on Dragon's Heart Isle (rnka
~ Island). The weekend will be full of tests of skill, strength and
mtelhgence of the inhabitants ofour fair lands.

There are also several Arts & Science contests open:
- Best Use ofHeraldic Display to Cover a Mundane Object
- Most Unusual Use of Heraldry On An Object
- Most Heraldic Encampment
- Saturday Night Baniic Competitions
- Sonnet In Celebration Of Marriage.
This weekend will showcase our famous Highland Games

where we will choose our Shire's Otampion by testing the entrant's
strength, dexterity, wits; and ofcourse the crowd's favorite - - Who can
Hold It the Longest! (aka Drinking Contest). We'll also have a Heavy
Tourney, a Rapier Tourney, and an Archery Tournament. On Sunday
after breakfast we plan to have a Soffer and Whalebone tourney as
well. On Sunday morning we will have a complimentary Pancake
Breakfast for everyone!

Site fee: $9 for adults, $5 for 6-12 year-olds, Wlder 6 - free.
Day fee S2/day - adults, $11 day for kids 6-12. Babes free.
Merchant fee - $ 2. Contact the autocrats to reserve space.
I . ~erry Tickets: If you contad us ahead oftime we will mail you
~ p~ce uckets ~or the Denman Ferry ~Iong with your site fee ticket.
Yz pnce Ferry Ticket costs: car and dnver - $ 9.25 passenger. $2.25
Full ferry prices: car and driver - $ 16.25 passenger - $ 4.25
Deadline for Ferry tickets only: Midnight Friday June 2nd 2000.
This is a final date as we can ·not" mail you your ferry tickets after
this date.

Time: Site opens 2pm on Friday afternoon.Closes at 3pm
Sunday.

Rules and Regs.....

June 9-11, 2000

$6.00 cdn for adults,
$3.00 for children (5-16 yes),
under 5yrs are free

Lionsdale Champion's Tourney

Site fee:

The Arts & Sciences competition will consist of the most period
disguise for a modem camping item (Le. cover for a lawn chair, cooler,
etc.) To be judged on creativity, construction, and authentic
appearance. All entrants must contact Lady Aislinn O'Connor by
2:00 p.m. Saturday.

Site: Atchelitz Threshermans Association:
Directions: From the west: take Hwy #1 East. Exit 116

-Lickman road south. Tum left: onto Luckakuck Way. Tum right at the
Visitor Info Centre. S.C.A. parking will be on the right just before the
gate. There is ample parking, and plenty of flat space for encampments.
Showers are available by donation (but must be kept to 10min max.)
Pets are welcome but must be leashed at all times.
The site is DISCRETELY damp.

Autocrat:
Constance Depuis (604) 939-0297, email: constance_13@yahoo.com
Lady Thora Goluik (604) 826-5683, email: thora77@hotmail.com

http://www.come.tofldchamps (including directions and schedule)

!be site is Damp, using period containers. Please practice
moderation. Pets are fme, but must be under control at all times. Please
regtster your pets at sign-in gate.

Braziers are welcome, and depending on the current fire
regulations, bonfires may be allowed. EXECPTION Only for those
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wishing to camp on the Crown Land (the cedar grove we have
premission to use) beside us...no open fires, at all.

Plenty ofwater nearby. It is well water, so you may wish to
bring water for drinking. (it has a sulfer smell but is fine to drink)
Ifyou would like a bonfire/brazier, please bring a bucket to hold
emergency water.

Directions: from either North or South Vancouver Island, on
the Inland Island Highway, take the Buckley Bay terminal exit. Follow
the signs to the ferry.

Walk-ons: Park in either ofthe parking lots beside the ferry toll
booths. Do not use the gas station parking lot you will be towed. Do
not leave valuables.

Drivers: come off the ferry and up the hill. (Watch for SCA
signs.) Stay Right. After a quarter mile, tum right at the Y. Travel
down Lacon Road to the next paved road, it being McFarlane Road,
and tum left. Travel a short distance, and tum right into the driveway
with the Shire of Cragmere banner at the gate. Please drive slowly
down the driveway and watch for large dogs in yard.

For pre-registration and half-price on your Denman Ferry
tickets, mail your info and cheque payable to 'The Shire of Cragmere'
to:

milady Rava Cleughs
2095 Valleyview Drive.
Courtenay, B.C. V9N 8L2

Farspeak Lady Zoe at 335-1001 orthoo_mahood@telus.net
Or co-autocrat milady Rava at 334-1916 or ravac@home.com

Info Desired:
Name(s) and phone
Return mailing address
Email address
# adults @$9
# children @ $5
# babies free
car and driver @ $ 9.25

# passengers @ $2.25
merchant @ $2
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Compendium of Resources

Their Majesties
King Sven &: Queen Signy

(Derrick Olson &: Racheal Mullenix)
10812 E.Maxwell Ave, Spokane WA. 99206

PH (509) 927-7864 • Before 9pm
sven@nmway.net

Defender of Se.asirt
Sir Kieran Azov
Richard Bertrand

#202·15238 l00th Ave
Surrey Be
V3R 71'9

Island Cale.ndar & Farspe.aker
m. Lenora di Calizan
PH: (2S0) 474-5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The GlalKlOUl, a publicatioo of the Barony of Scagirt of the Society for Creative
Anachroni8l1l, Inc. h ill not a wrporllte publication of the SCA, nor docs it delineate SCA
Policiea. Thil publiClltioo ia a reo>tJIi- _aka.a- of the Nonhero Soci«Y for Creative
Anachroniam, • regiIlered aocidy in the province ofBe, CInada. The 0Iauc0ua ia available
by subeaiptioo tI\rouajJ the Chrmiclcr. Subaaiptians are $1 Slyr ($ISCDN for US addr8m).
Pint time sublcribcn are $7.S0/yr ($IOCDN for US ~). CheqllCll should be made
payable CD the "Shire of Scagirt". Individual oopicllUre SUO wbile auppllA 1ul.



Evtnt Schtdult
JunL

2-4 JuneFlire Oregon's Laire Bremerton. WA

2-4 JU8t 'CeuM Tourney UonsG8le VlIl'ICOUWI', BC

2-4 True Aile d Defenee " Couer Ou V" COMIIIla, OR

2-4 Summit's ww College Brlaroek ROlleburg, OR

~ AYICaI S.......... Coronet CoIcIKMp PrInce George, Be
3.. Murder Mystery Weekend twtwood Nanalmo.BC }

9-11 Honey War IV AqulIIemI Everett, WA

9-11 Ctwnpion's Tourney UonsdaIe ChlllWBck, BC

9-11 Springfest Wll8tekeep Tri-Cltles,WA

9-11 War College Three Mounbins CIKkmas, OR

9-11 DI'I8dgldeFeir Oreggate Omek, WA

~ 9-11 DrylIdW,. SIgeIhundes Regina, SK
I 9-18 WarofThe~ KIngdom of Calonttr

~;I 9-18 Known Wor1d A&S Sympolium Kingdom of Calontlr

16-18 Spears of An T1r War ClImp El8enrnarche Coqultlam, BC
'ii~, ! 16-18 DragonsIayer MonteIIQ8I'de caIgary,AB
i

'II
16-18 Defender DrlIgon'. Mist Washington CO. OR

16-18 ~ Madrone S88ItIe, WA

~I
17 Sergeenrs Triels WeeId8ment Spokane, WA

17-18 VIIdng Demo UonsGete Venc:ouver, BC

II

23·21 SUmmIt'. swm.r Invest CorvarIa Bend. OR
23-25 G\8d Wars I Lord Defender BI8Ihe An Olr OlympIa, WA

23-25 B8ronIat Champklnlshlp Stromgerd Vaneouver,WA

II

24 8IrthdIIy EVWIt C''-' Como., Be
24-21 Northern Region I CMmp GrllIn'. a.te WlH.....•....ke.BC

'i 24-25 Fields of Gold Tourney Tir na Bannog Smlthel1l, BC

il :noo AnTlr/W_War TBA

111 July
I!~ 4 Defende(s Tourney BlatNAn Olr OIympII, WA

i,l! 6-10 QU8dWar 80nllIlIIs Edmonton, AB

7~ Mer1nIIId Tourney FII8e IaIe Powell RIw!r. BC
, I

1>16 Ny Cofonatlon Shlttemwoode 8e1119wn, WA,:I!
"Ii 21·23 Champion's Tourney Pendale Bonner CO., 10

i 21-23 Long & Short of It Tourney Tarra Pomaria Polk Co, OR
I' 28-30 Champion's Tourney Mldhllven Sk8gItCo,WA
I

f

28-30 W1Hlam Tell XV River's Bend Kelso Co, WA

28-30 Food Ittn Montengarde Calgary, AB

~ 29 TClUITllirnn end Feast W'f'!WOOd S. King CO., WA

29 Chelnpion's Tourney Welidamere Spokane, WA
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Officers

Baron and Baroness
Uilleam & Theocharista
(Bill & Rose Underhill)
PH: 381-4788
b.and.b.seagirt@home.com

Seneschal (President)
HL Connal MacLaomuinn
(Nathan Brown) PH: 812-2780
\\j028@victoria.tc.ca

Exchequer (Treasurer)
Brokk: Aricsson
(Will Thomas) PH: 727-7855
Brokk:@home.com

Chronicler (Secretary)
Lord Erasmus the Traveller
(Warren Edge) PH: 380-9947
travlr@pacificcoast.net

Chatelaine (Interim)
Myrranda Dimici
(Colleen Mah-Sim) PH: 474-0765
myrr@home.com

Herald
HL Jacobus Catomagli
{Mike Case)PH: 920-7948
case@islandnet.com

Stores
Vacant - Apply to Seneschal

Master of Stables (Interim)
Lord Allan Robbins
(Allan Elliot) PH: 592-9119
lordallan@hotmail.com

Master of Blades
Genevieve M.N. D'Avignon
(Melissa Buerkert) PH: 519-4702
cmjohnston@horne.com

Head Archer
Lord Caoimhin O'Briain
(Keith Parkin) PH: 383-3429
keith.parkin@home.com

Arts & Sciences
Lady Aliena Searover
(Lucy Porter) PH: 380-9947
shootr@pacificcoast.net

Dance Mistress
Anastasia
(Randi-Ann Dey) PH: 474-6174
anastasiadm@hotmail.com

Constable (Interim)
Anthony Hawke
(Mike Dowd) PH: 382-2972
mdowd@home.com

Chirurgeon
HL Sgain MacBieghn
(Mark Sim) PH: 474-0765
sgain@coastnet.com

Crickstow-On-Sea
Port Seneschal
HL Paulus of the Heather
(paul Vander Heiden)
PH: 380-6873
pvanderh@stellar.bc.ca

St Giles
Chancellor
Lord Liam MacDiarmuid
(Will McGuire) PH: 385-2286
bushmills@home.com

MONTHLY MEETINGS IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday of each month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

S1. Giles Council: Universtiy of Victoria, first Monday ofeach month
at 7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for
details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, Thursday before Seagirt Council, at 7pm. Contact Port
Warden for info.

Dance Practice: UVic Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room,
Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&S Minister for more details

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thrusday Night at 7pm.

St. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night
at 7pm. http://katka.uvic.ca/-medievaVterm.htrnl Or contact the
College Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

Seagirt Fight Practices: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 12:00 - 4-ish
and Wednesdays 7pm 'til dark

"Note: St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
do not occur on planned Council Nights."



INKPOT RAMBLJNc;S

B~s}' bl.-ls}' b~s}' ....

This hCls been CI bv.s}' weeki in CI bl.-ls}' month, in what

is vel'}:' Cfl.-lickl}' becoW\ing one of the bv.siest s~I'>'\Wlel'S ::J have

evel' had in The Society. ;And in an effon to keep the

info>'W\ation ~owing to }'ov. alii ::J aM finding it hal'del" and

ha>'del'to keep this newsle+tel' down to a I'espectable size,

and still have sOMething, mo>,e than j~st event COP}'I Ccv.ncil

W\inv.tes, Clnd a co~ple of officeI' I'ep0l"ts.

B~t then ::J wo~ld have to define "a I'espectable size/'

and that ""eans diffel"ent things to diffel'ent people. ::J co~ld

p~t o",t an eight-page>' which wov.ld satisfY so""e people,

while J co~ld et<pand The c;la~co~s to 48 pages and still

not satisfy othel's,

So J gv.ess J'II jv.st have to tl"Y to keep it to al"Ol"nd

24 pClges (saves I'>'\one)' on postage. SOl'>'\etiMes).

;And hopefv.lIy, still keep yo", all I.<p-to-date with

what's happenin9 in Seagin, The ::Jsland, The NOl"thel"n

Re9ion and ;An Til". ;And so""etiWles ma}'be even things

Clbol.<t The Society itself.",

J "'eally want to thank Qv.inlan fol" this month's covel'

Cln; the f'l'st that J halle had bl'01.<9ht to W\e since ::J took ove..

the position) Clnd the fi..-st that The c;lav.col-ls has seen in

what Clppeal"S to have been a cOl-lple of yeal's 01' Mol'e,

31.<1}' Ccl'onation) Clinton WClI') SST) SepteMbel'

Cl'own) two SepteW\bel" ::Jth..-as) 12i!, N ight.. "

Ql.<ick - Cln}'one know whel'e J can find soW\e

tl'anCf~illizel"s fol' IY\}' nel"Ves .... :?

DVTOfTH£HATS

Unto the populace of the Barony of Seagirt, fairest greetings from
your Baron upon this sun-blest day.

It oft strikes me that distance puts things into perspective. Certes
this is true for material things, such as may touched and felt, but it proves
true also for a number of non-physical things, which are so often equally real
to us. I know well the great love that Seagirtians have for this Barony, and it
seems that love inspires fiery hearts and words in matters concerning
Seagirt.

I have had occasion to hear the words of those gathered on the
Rocks, and their passions must be fully engaged to prompt such intense
debate, From a distance, however, I see that words are being exchanged
which may harm, and this upsets me. We are moving and growing as a
Barony, and I would see us do so in amity, not bitterness. Yes, words may
have been ill-chosen by some, but I charge you, do not view these words in
the worst possible light, but rather, strive always in courtesy and chivalry to
give each other the benefit of the doubt. From where I sit, much of this has
the appearance of miscommunication.

At June council, we put out a call for candidates who wish to
undertake the burden of Baron and Baroness of Seagirt, This position is not
easy; it is similar to being King and Queen. It involves a lot of responsibility,
a burden of time and resources, and a high degree of visibility, I entreat you
all, therefore, to take the extra time to consider before making your choice. I
also remind you all that the choice made by Seagirt is still subject to the
appoval of Their Majesties of An Tir.

At eight bells of the afternoon watch, the 7th day of June,
West-sou'west of the Barony of the Western Seas,

Yours aye,
Uilleam mac Alawn vic Hamish,
Baron Seagirt

Unto the Populace of the Island ofInsula Magna does Theocharista,
Baroness Seagirt, send joyful greetings this day.

It is my delight to announce that due to his knowledge of the gentle
arts, his skill as a warrior and a leader and by his undoubted honour and
chivalry, I had the pleasure of accepting Ketill Dagsson of Cragmere as a
Serjeant of Seagirt.

Huzzah!
Theocharista



SENESCHAL'S REpORT

In a conversation I had with our Baroness, she told me that Their
Majesties have approved our proposed recommendation process for our next
Baronial couple. As Their Majesties have approved it, this is the selection
process which I will begin implementing immediately.

This process was drafted by Their Excellencies and myself. It
allows us to have a recommendation to his Majesty by late October. This
would allow plenty of time for Their Majesties to announce the results and
let the new couple prepare themselves for the job.

1) A voting list must be compiled. This list will be assembled with the
assistance of HL Lenora di Calizan, who compiles our local phone lists.
Also, I will request from the Kingdom Seneschal a list of all of
the SCA members living in the Seagirt area so that I may ensure their
names are on our list. This list must be ready by July 1st.

2) Put out the call to all members of the Baronial populace seeking
persons who are interested in submitting themselves as possible
candidates. All candidates will be encouraged to submit a package
containing an SCA resume, any relevant mundane experience, and a brief
statement of their vision for the future of this Barony. This request for
candidates will be printed in our June newsletter and published on our local
e-mail list, as well as being publically announced at local meetings. I will
collect all of these packages with the deadline being July 4th, which is our
council meeting for that month.

3) Make the candidate's resumes publically available. They will be
printed in the July newsletter, published on our e-mail list, and posted
on the Baronial webpage, as well as having copies available to be read at
local meetings and events.

4) Create ballots. Using a double-blind system and a sealed ballot box, the
populace of the Barony can indicate their preferred recommendation for
which candidate or candidates would be best in their opinion. As much as
possible, Lenora will personally hand-deliver the ballots to ensure that none
of them get lost in the mail or are received but not sent back in. Our target
date for collecting the assembled votes of the entire Baronial populace is
August 15th.

5) The assembled votes will be counted by a committee fonned of 3
officers of the area, including one from the Barony of Seagirt, one from
the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea, and one from St. Giles College. Preferably
the Seneschals would do the counting, but ifone of those individuals is
interested in the position, then that branch's Herald or Exchequer would be a

good second choice. I myself am not applying for this position, so I would
definitely be able to participate in the gathering and counting of votes in a
fair and impartial manner. After the votes are counted, this information will
be sent to your Majesties to determine what the next step is.

(IF NECESSARY)
6) Ifafter the first ballot there is not a clear preferred choice (ie
less that 50%) then the top two (or three, if it was close) sets of names
can be put on a second ballot to be re-distributed to all members of the
populace. The target date for this second polling is September Council
(first Tuesday of Sept.), with the votes being gathered by October 15th.

7) After one clear set of candidates is shown as the preferred choice by
the people of Seagirt, this recommendation will given to Their Majesties to
act upon as they see fit. Hopefully, this schedule would allow the new Baron
and Baroness incumbent a couple of months to prepare themselves for their
elevation. Ifall goes well and proceeds as proposed here, the information
regarding the preferences of the Baronial populace will be in Your Majesties
hands by the middle of October, to be announced however you would choose
to do so.

This is the procedure which Their Majesties have approved, and it
will be implemented immediately.

Any person or persons interested in volunteering for the position of
Baron and/or Baroness should submit an application/resume package to me.
This package should include an SCA resume, any relevant mundane
experience, and a brief statement ofyour vision for the future of this Barony.

The deadline for receipt of these packages by me is not later that
7pm on Tuesday, July 4th. This will be the council meeting for that month.

All candidates MUST be aware of the duties of a Territorial
Baron and Baroness as outlined in Corpora VI.B.2, Kingdom Law VIl.B.2
and the Constitution of the Barony of Seagirt Ill. I have copies of all three
of these documents which are available for anyone needing to see that
information.

Yours In Service
His Lordship Connal MacLaomuinn

of House ByOB
Cadet to Don Mathieu
Seneschal of Seagirt



MASTER OF STABLES REPORT

Unto the good Gentles ofthe Barony of Seagirt,
Thank-you for everyone who has made me feel welcome in the Master
of Stables position.

If you are a Junior or Senior Marshal, please let me know so I
may add you to the list. I plan to keep in touch with all Marshals in
regards to who can attend upcoming events, and who wishes to MIC
events. Please include a briefofevents you have Marshalled including
off-island events, approximately how long you have been marshalling,
your names both SCA and mundane. Include a contact number and
return the information to: lordallan@hotmail.com
not The Rocks ...

Also if you are interested in becoming a marshal, light or heavy
combatant, please contact me so we can get you out there having fun. :)
If you have suggestions I would be more than appreciative ofthem. If
you have any equipment needed by the MOS position (marshalling
staves, books etc) please contact me via e-mail or call me at 474-3630.
So we can arrange a pick up locale.

Please direct any information or e-mail to:
SeagirtMOS@yahoo.com
pertaining to any MOS material etc.

Thank-you all, Allan Robbins MOS (interim)

CONSTABLE'S REpORT

For April A.S. XXXIV I first half of May A.S. XXXV

No Seagirt proper events in April. Potential waivers were
supplied to the autocrat ofthe St. Giles boffer tournament.

Submitted an electronic quarterly report to Regional
Constable, which included a detailed one on Daffodil.

Have drawn up letter of resignation, fortunate to have willing
and capable deputy standing for the office in Anthony Hawke. I believe
I have successfully begun the process of re-establishing and re-stocking
the Constabulary office to our branch, and will be around both to
consult with this office and hopefully continue to play our game as time
and opportunity allows. It has been a pleasure to serve for the last two
years.

YIS,
Lord Caluath Ravenfin of House ByOB, Baronial Constable

Macbeth Donlt Lose Your Head
Duibhne O'Halloran

(To the tune of "Johnny I Hardly Knew You," "Three German
Soldiers," and other such classics.)

So fair and foul a day its been Macbeth, Macbeth.
So fair and foul a day its been Macbeth, Macbeth.
So fair and foul a day its been with women the like you've never seen,
And they're laughing through their teeth so green,
"Macbeth don't lose your head"

Macbeth don't lose your head.
And they're laughing through their teeth so green,
"Macbeth don't lose your head."

You've become in-thanely proud Macbeth, Macbeth.
You've become in-thanely proud Macbeth, Macbeth.
You've become in-thanely proud, you've given your king an early shroud,
When your porter's drunk he sings so loud,
"Macbeth don't lose your head."

Macbeth don't lose your head.
When your porter's drunk he sings so loud,
"Macbeth don't lose your head"

When Birnam comes to Dunsinane* Macbeth, Macbeth.
When Birnam comes to Dunsinane Macbeth, Macbeth.
When ~irnam comes to Dunsinane you'll find your hair is growing grey,
But you ve got to make your courage stay,
Macbeth don't lose your head.

Macbeth don't lose your head.
But you've got to make your courage stay,
Macbeth don't lose your head.

You've been warned "Beware Macdu.ff" Macbeth, Macbeth.
You've been warned "Beware Macdutr' Macbeth, Macbeth.
You've been warned "Beware Macdutr' no woman bore him and he'll treat
you rough,
But damn whoe'er cries "Hold, enough",
Macbeth don't lose your head

Macbeth don't lose your head.
But damn whoe'er cries "Hold, enough"
...Duckl ... (eeww)
Macbeth don't lose your head. [Draw out the last line.]

*Thanks to artistic license, I pronounce it "Duhn-sihn-nay", dropping the
last "n".



To Rosamunde - a BaJade

Madame, ye ben of al beaute shryne
As fer as cercled is the mapemounde
For as the cristall glorious ye shyne,'
And Iyke ruby ben your chekes rounde.
Therwith ye ben so mery and so jocOlU1de
That at a revell whan that I se you daunce
It is an oynement unto my wounde, '
Thogh ye to me ne do no daliaWlce.

For thogh I wepe of teres ful a tyne,
Yet may that wo myn herte nat confounde'
Your semy voys, that ye so small out-~e,
Maketh my thoght in joy and blys habounde.
So curtaysly I go, with love bOWlde
That to myself I sey, in my penaun;e
"Suffyseth me to love you, Roaemo~de,
Thogh ye to me ne do no daliaunce."

Nas never pyk walwed in galaWltyne
As I in love am walwed and ywounde
For which ful ofte I ofmyselfdevyne '
That I am trewe Tristam the secounde.
My love may not refreyde nor affounde'
I brenne ay in amorous plesaunce. '
Do what you lyst, I wyl your thral be founde
Thogh ye to me ne do no daliaunce. '

Tregentil------------Chaucer

~pamounde - maps of the world were often displayed in an oval or
Circle
oynement - ointment, salve
wounde (from Cupid perhaps?)
to me ne do no ~Iiaunce - show no favour, pay no mind (she doesn't
even know I eXIst!)
tyne - barrel, vat
semy voys - high or delicate voice
small - slightly, quietly

out-twyne - lit. "twist out", give utterance to
pyk walwed in galauntyne - fish simmered in a thickened sauce of wine,
vinegar, and bread
Tristam - lover of Isolde, popular figure in medieval romance
refreyde nor affroWlde - grow cold nor tum numb
brenne - bum

The closing is most often taken as "very gentle" and is printed in the
manuscript with a flourish.

The readings I have heard serve well as a English/Scottish-like accent
with a few extra points. Almost all letters are pronounced and syllables
are often stressed as in French, "ght" is "scht" so that "knight" is
"k'neisscht" comes out. (Monty python had the first part right.) "I" is
pronounced like the letter "e", and "ye", "me", "ne", rhyme best with a
Mike Meyers Scottish "head" as in "look at the size ofhis head". The
"gh" in "thogh" is close to the "ch" of "loch".

Any questions on Chaucer or some ofhis contemporaries such as the
Gawain poet or Tomas Malory, just ask. And if you like this I could
print more. Anyone up for The Morte Darthur in serial form?

Ekatarina



NPC Bulletin #6
The "End of the Opinion PoU" Issu~ .
18 May XXXV/2000, Northern Region, An Tn

Dear people of the Northern Ref~:' Northern Principality Committee,
We, the the members 0 bo~om of our hearts for the support and

would like to thank you from t~. ipality Opinion Poll. As the last forms
patience you've shown for the me that more than 430 of you took

kl . h.. '1 we're pleased to annouce fi
tric e III vI ma~ ' .' fty issue and fill in and return a orm.
the time to conSIder the prmcipa 1 f accumulating totals, compiling

We're now In the process 0 h C n When and if the Crown
. report to t e row.

statistics, and compos~g our fi 1 mbers we'n be sending them out to
approves the distribuUon of the ma nu ,

you. h u·me we're pleased to provide you with the number of
In t e mean ,

forms received from each branch.

(no branch entered) 3
Appledore 9
Coill Mhor 13
Cragmere 13
Crickstow-on-Sea 6
Dregate 10
Eisenmarche 17
False Isle 18
Frozen Mountain 6
Geal Mathuin 7
Griffins Gate 2
Hartwood 17
Krakenfjord 19
Lions Gate 140
Lionsdale 31
Ramsgaard 15
Ravens Quay 7
Ravensweir 15
Seagirt 44
Shittemwoode 27
St. Giles 9
TirBannog 2

Elizabeth Braidwood .' .
Secretary to the Northern PrinCIpalIty Committee
braidwood@antir.sea.org

~Rom the BoaRe o~ elRectoRs

At its January 2000 meeting, the Board of Directors received a
proposal to create an additional peerage order for the "skills ofthe
field." Skills included, but were not limited to, war combat (pike,
missile combat, siege, scouting), rapier, archery, equestrian, and the
hunt.

Correspondence and opinions received by the Board from the
membership were mixed, both about the need for an additional peerage
and about the specifics ofthis proposal, and generally indicated that
this proposal did not solve the problem perceived by the presenters.
After much deliberation, the Board decided that this proposal was not in
the best interest ofthe Society at this time, and voted to not accept the
proposal.

Nonetheless, the Board of Directors is extremely interested in
the opinions ofthe membership regarding the underlying issues that lead
to this proposal --that among some members there is a perception that
individuals deserving ofelevation to the peerage are not being
recognized.

Please note that the Board is well aware that the addition of a
new peerage order(s) could have a profound impact on the structure and
culture ofthe Society, and has no current plans to make such a drastic
change to the Society.

Your comments on this matter are welcome. Please send your
comments to: Peerage, SCA, Inc., Box 360789, Milpitas CA 95036,
or email: comments@sca.org.

In order that we may contact you should we have any questions
regarding your comments, and to prevent duplication, please include
your names (modem and SCA), address, kingdom of residence, and
membership number on all correspondence.



HIGHLAND GAMES WEEKEND. CRAGMERE pudding cups offered last year went down nicely)

On June 23rd to 25th, 2000, the Shire of Cragmere will be hosting
our Birthday Camping Event on Dragon's Heart Isle (mka Denman Island).
The weekend will be full of tests of skill, strength and intelligence of the
inhabitants of our fair lands.

Also announcing the Wedding ofLady Zoe Soulcatcher to her
beloved Teddy Ten Puddles, the host and hostess of the event. All are
welcome to attend this blessed marriage and to take part in the Potluck Feast
that evening where a Roast Pig will be served thanks to the wedding couple.

Her Ladyship Marina di Villaseta is sponsoring a contest for the
'Best Sonnet in Celebration of Marriage'. This contest will be judged by the
newlyweds.

There are also several Arts & Science contests open:
Best Use of Heraldic Display to Cover a Mundane Object
Most Unusual Use ofHeraldry On An Object
Most Heraldic Encampment
Saturday Night Bardic Competitions
And the above mentioned Sonnet In Celebration OfMarriage.

This weekend will showcase our famous Highland Games where we
will choose our Shire's Champion by testing the entrant's strength,
dexterity, wits; and of course the crowd's favorite - - Who can Hold It the
Longest! (aka Drinking Contest). We'll also have a Heavy
Tourney, a Rapier Tourney, and an Archery Tournament. On Sunday after
breakfast we plan to have a Boffer and Whalebone tourney as well.

For other entertainment, dancing is planned for after the Feast, and
there will be a Bardic Circle around the campfire each night, with
competitions early Saturday night. All forms ofbardie arts may be entered:
spoken, acted, vocal and instrumental.

Merchants are welcome in the common area, and the Autocrats
have secured a coffee vendor and various purveyors of comestible delights.

On Sunday morning we will have a complimentary Pancake
Breakfast for everyone!

Info........

Site fee: $9 for adults, $5 for 6-12 year-olds, under 6 - free.
Day fee $2/day - adults, $1/ day for kids 6-12. Babes free.
Merchant fee - $ 2. Contact the autocrats to reserve space.

Time: Site opens 2pm on Friday afternoon. (early birds welcome
• after dawn) Closes at 3pm Sunday. Those wishing to stay longer are

welcome.
Those not able to stay for clean-up are encouraged to bring bribes

for the clean up crew. (juice, pop, coin of the realm, ... the chocolate

Rules and Regs.....
The site is Damp, using period containers. Please practice

moderation.
Pets are fine, but must be under control at all times. Please register

your pets at sign-in gate.
Members of The Order of the Green Goblet will be available at

Chatelaine's Point, located near the sign-in gate and Gold Key, to
welcome those new to our realm.

Braziers are welcome, and depending on the current fire
regulations, bonfires may be allowed. EXECPTION Only for those wishing
to camp on the Crown Land (the cedar grove we have premission to use)
beside us...no open fires, at all.

Plenty of water nearby. It is well water, so you may wish to bring
water for drinking. (it has a sulfer smell but is fine to drink)

Ifyou would like a bonfire/brazier, please bring a bucket to hold
emergency water.

Denman Island has a General Store, Liquor Store, Hardware Store,
(a library), a curio shop, a bookstore, a cafe, a bakery/cafe, and a restaurant.

Directions: from either North or South Vancouver Island, on the
Inland Island Highway, take the Buckley Bay terminal exit. Follow the signs
to the ferry.

Walk-ons: Park in either of the parking lots beside the ferry toll
booths. Do not use the gas station parking lot you will be towed. Do

not leave valuables.
Drivers: come ofIthe ferry and up the hill. (Watch for SCA signs.)

Stay Right. After a quarter mile, turn right at the 'Y'. Travel down Lacon
Road to the next paved road, it being McFarlane Road, and turn left. Travel
a short distance, and tum right into the driveway with the Shire of
Cragmere banner at the gate. Please drive slowly down the driveway and
watch for large dogs in yard.
Farspeak Lady Zoe at 335-1001 or theo_mahood@telus.net

Or co-autocrat milady Rava at 334-1916 or ravac@home.com



On June 17 & 18, 2000, we have the opportunity to "be medieval"
for several hundred or several thousand people. The location is the
Scandinavian Centre, on Kensington, north of the Freeway.

The occasion is the I,OOOth anniversary of the landing ofthe Norse
at Ans aux Meadows on the north-eastern tip of Newfoundland. For this
anniversary, some 50-60 people, including a choir, are coming to Canada
from Iceland, and travelling across the country. There will be others coming
from other Scandinavian countries, we understand. There will also be folk
dancing, Scandinavian foods, sales boths and who knows what else. The
intent of the celebration is to raise funds to begin construction of a real
long-ship which will be stored during winter at the Centre, and will be

, available for use during sailing season! They plan to start the carving soon
on the head and tail of the dragon on the Viking ship.

We'll be erecting a Norse village with as many Norse "A-frame"
tents as we can find, and with artisans working on various crafts. We intend
to have holmgang style fighting and period archery as well.

There are some caveats to all this.
Our part in this event will be set in about 1,000 AD, so No Gothic,

Tudor, Samurai, Cavalier, etc., costumes. We would like some attempt at
period Norse costume instead. It can be as simple as a T-tunic, or as complex
as complete hand-woven, embroidered etc. Norse garb that you've made
yourself.

We would like the crafts to be as authentic as possible. For example,
Gerhard will be using soapstone or clay molds for pewter casting, instead of
RTV molds. Things don't have to be absolutely authentic, but we would like
an attempt at it.

We will be allowed to do some merchanting, but again, this should
be period type things, and we will be jUI)ring all items sold by SCA people.
On the other hand, the regular booths for members of the Scandanavian
Centre will be selling whatever they wish.

Archery will be with period type bows. That is: no recurves, no
wheels and pulleys, no plastic fletchings. Bracers, shooting gloves and finger
tabs are period, as far as we know.

We are looking for craftspeople in any thing that would L 'heen
done back then. This includes blacksmithing, chip carving, pewter -':"''"'''8,

bowyering, arrowmaking, weapon makings, armour making, weaving, card
weaving, embroidery, wood painting, etc.

Ifyou're interested, please email Gerhard and Amanda. If there is a
craft or skill you can display, give us details. As well, ifyou have a Norse
tent, furniture, etc., tell us so we can start planning the size and shape of our
set-up.

This event is NOT restricted to people from Lions Gate and
Lionsdale by any means. All interested parties are invited to respond.

I Mermaids Tourney,
, July 7,8, 9, 2000

Gerhard and Amanda Kendal Baron and Baroness Lions Gate.

False Isle
Powell River, Be

The Shi~e of False Isle ~n~tes the populace of An Tir to their Third
~nual Me~ma~d s Tourney. ThiS IS a camping event. There will be a Pas
D AJ:rnes Flghtmg Tournam~~t, which will include Heavy and Rapier
fightmg, an AJ:c~ery CompetItion and a Rapier Tournament. There will be a
B?ffer Competitto~ this 'year ~or the Smalls as well as games. Ithra classes
~vIll be offered, regtstratIon ~vill be on site. Saturday evening will once again
mclude moon~ggmg, Flammg Arrows into the Ocean (Archers get ready!)
and a ~rdic c~rcle on the beach. The prize for our Arts & Sciences
com~tltton ~tll go to the best tribute to our Mermaid, be it in song verse
drawmg, carvmg.....be creative. ' ,

The site \\'rill be Kent's Beach Campsite. It is located right on the
ocean (not too far away from False Isle's famous Mermaid under the sea) and
only moments away fro~l the Saltery Bay ferry terminal. This is a beautiful
site on a lo~~ly beach w~th a field and big maple trees.

VISit False Isle s website at:
http://home.prcn.orgl-saeunnlmermaid.htm or http://www.prcn.orglsca and
click on the Mermaid Tourney link:

S~T~ INFO: The site fee is $750 per person per day. This fee includes a
Vlki~g Potlu~k Pig Roast Saturday evening. The Shire of False Isle will
prOVide the pIg. There is no charge for smalls under the age of 12. The site is
available for setting up on Friday afternoon and will close Sunday afternoon
Times a~e flexible. All fires must be above ground. The site has runnin .
wa~e.r,. mce clean ~t~roon~s with coin operated showers and laundry g
faCIlities. Electnclty IS available. This is a wet site. Pets are welcome but
~ST be leashed during Combat and Archery. Merchants are welco~e and
will only be charged for their camping site fee.
AUTOCRA:~ Rhyannan of Pembroke Castle (Wendy Lewis) (604) 485
7234, wendy@prcn.org Assistant Autocrat: Saeunn Hrafnsdottir (Valerie
McKeen) (604) 487-4333

DlRECTION~: From V~ncouver take the ferry from Horseshoe Bay to
Langdale. Dnv~ approxImately 1 - 112 hours, easy driving time, to Earl's
Cove fe~ termmal. Take the ferry to Saltery Bay. Coming off the ferry
follow Highway 101 north for 2.4 km, tum left at the BIG water wheel
(Kent's Beach Campsite).

Note: There ar~ two ferries to get to False Isle from Vancouver, but
you only pay for one. It IS the same fare as going to Vancouver Island.

. From the Vancouver Island (Comox) ferry, go straight off the ferry
to Manne .Avenue (2 blocks). Turn right, follow highway 101 south for 28
km, tum nght at the BIG waterwheel (Kent&rsquo;s Beach Campsite).



Noble Lords and Ladies of An Tirll

I am proud to announce that Their Most Royal Majesties Sven
and Signy have decided to hold July Coronation AS XXXV (2000 CE)
in the fair Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) at Tennant Lake
Park July 14th-16th.

When this event was held in our Shire two years ago the
attendance was near two thousand and we anticipate even more
attendees this year.

Any person who desires space on the Eric needs to contact:
Mistress Meresigha Stonegatta
jlynch@cob.org
Ph#: 360-733-0386

Please be aware that any requests for Eric Space will need to include
the dimensions of your pavilion's frontage and depth with and without
ropes. Also any special needs such as handicap acc~s, need f~r water,
etc... We will do our best to satisfy all requests. Ene space WIll be
first come first serve after the appropriate matters of precedence have
been observed.

We are hoping for a large Merchant presence and Lady Peg
Leg has agreed to handle Merchant reservations. All merchant inquiries
should be directed to:

Lady Pegleg
(mka Judy Sallee)
pegleg@oz.net
Ph#: 253-383-3905

In addition, we anticipate having Ithra Classes, Rapier Combat
and Archery, more on these in the coming months.

If you have any questions regarding July Coronation 2000
please feel free to contact either myself:

Justin de Leon
(mka Van Carter)
equusleo@hotmail.com
Ph#: 360-756-9629

or co-autocrat:
Valdemar of Shittimwoode
(mka Oreg Rehm)
valdemar@turnpoint.net
Ph#: 360-738-4914

We will be happy to answer any questions you may have regarding
what we anticipate will be a grand event.

Seagirt Summer Tourney

The seasons tum, and the time comes once again for Seagirt to
search for their very best in the fighting arts, the gentle arts, in archery
and persona development.

But that doesn't mean that we don't want to see YOU, too!

During the weekend of August 11-13, at the Camp Barnard
Boy Scout Camp in Sooke, BC (site ofthis year's Sergenatry Trials,
and the 1999 SeaLion War), the Barony of Seagirt invites all its friends
and neighbours to witness - and test! - the populace to see who will be
our Champions of Armoured Combat, Rapier, Arts & Sciences, and
Archery.

While Champions will be decided by who amongst the baronial
population does the best in the competitions, we heartily encourage
everyone who wishes, to come and partake in the tourneys, for there
will still be something special for visiting victors.

And, as has been done for many years, Silver Whale persona
development trials will be held again as part of the activites at SST.
Those wishing to try their skills and knowledge in this challenge are
required to submit an application before the event. You need not be a
resident of Seagirt to enter or pass the trials.
Applications are available from Mistress Gudrun and are to be
submitted to her on or before July 9th, 2000.
Deliver or mail completed applications to:
Gudrun
c/o Brenda Nicolson
3938 Jessica Place
Victoria, BC
V8P 5K8
For further infonnation, contact Gudrun (721-1873)
or e-mail Tatiana(tatiana-seagirt@home.com)

Directions and tourney formats to follow shortly .



RAVeT)'S K~ ReBellioT)

Coundl Minutes

To order at 1854; 12 in attendance

April AS XXXIV

"

Auqusc 1SCl) eo 2oel)

This year the Household Ravens Key is Rebelling against the
Oppressive Tyranny of Hartwood's Rule as we spread our fledgling
wings and Valiantly Struggle towards our Independence!

We wish to invite one and all - including all you oppressive tyrants - to
join us at our new permanent site just a short drive from downtown Port
Alberni.

We challenge all fighters to battle on our war field and attempt to scale
our castle walls.

Again this year we will be having the fighter's obstacle course and
maiden rescue. If enough interest is shown we will have separate
categories for lights and rapier fighters.

For children we will have the Dragon's Hunt, favour making and a
treasure hunt as well as other activities.

For Arts and Sciences there will be competitions for best represented
raven, best black with shiney bits art piece, best filk written on site,
most functional catapult, and most artistic and functional throwing
hammer.

The site is still under construction so anyone wishing to join our work
parties can contact Branwen at (250) 724 - 2218 or Reynolds at
(250)724 -5325.

For more infonnation on the fighting contact Marcus at ( 250) 723 
7778

To contact the Autocrat call Elizabeth at (250) 724 - 5325

Exchequer:
- Tabling financial statement, to be ratified next council
Bank Account: Daffodil Report:
$ 4,081.75 In $ 4,663.81 In
$ 1.756.40 Out $ 4,223.18 Out
$ 4,062.87 Balance $ 500.63 Profit

Per person breakdown:
$ 9.17 Feast
$ 1.54 Decorations
$ 5.75 Site Cost
$ 1.90 Prizes
$ 18.36 Total

Chronicler:
- Sending 30 issues per month; 8 comp and 4 trades; 18 paid. Working at
S1.25/issue. Still looking for submissions and artwork

Calendar:
- May council will be on May 16

Chatelaine
- Eva Hartkopf is leaving due to mundane considerations

A&S
- Cindy Thomas is giving up Games Mistress

Constable
- 150.adult/15 minor waivers used at Daffodil; more detailed report will go to
supenors

Master ofBlades
- Daffodil: no. one died except on the field; 18 people in the tourney
~ ~o marshalh~g workshop in Seagirt; one is coming up in Craigmere, but
It s on Good Fnday so it may be cancelled
- Lease on practice space runs out April 30; we get kicked out of indoor
space any time this summer if a paid booking comes in; we can still fight
outdoors
- We have new ABC's for rapier; copies are available for those who need
them.

Chiurgeon
- One minor injury at Daffodil

Waterbearing
- motion to purchase supplies for waterbearing; $40 limit on purchase~
passed .



Herald
- Not much happened, preparing for symposium; Classes highly informal;
registration on-site, or from Veronica Vander Heiden
- Consulting table will be set up all day Saturday at Symposium; no site fee;
don't need to take classes to use table. Kingdom herald in charge of
submissions will be on-site to take submissions
- Post-revel scheduled at Warren and Lucy's; show up after lOpm

Crickstow
- Meeting last Thursday; 3 new people; chose new device; upcoming events;
times and places are unknown
- Warlords tourney at Naden; continnation tomorrow; site fee by donation
- Crickstow Combat Ithra, July 22; karate club has hall; back to drawing
board
- Feast on Sept 30 has an autocrat: Aliena; should get hall for that one

Break at 1937; Back at 1945

OLD BUSINESS

Re-affirmation
- Bill and Rose Underhill are standing for re-affinnation of office; vote by
secret ballot at May council. Wording of ballots will be published

Heraldic Symposium
- See Herald's Report

An Tir History weekend
- cancelled due to family duties

Kingdom 12th Night
- Web site now running: members.home.net/b.and.b.seagirt/
- Sill debating scheduling format; Kingdom officers have started sending
ideas; trying for a revel of some kind the evening of Court; bar etc. to keep
people around in the evening
- Traveller's Inn booked: from 29.95 to 69.95 Cdn, with extra people at no
extra cost; all King sized beds; first pre-reg is in. Shuttle for transport.
Billeting as well: Brenethwyn organising
- If we need extra money for the event, we can ask Kingdom for an advance;
we don't want to

NEW BUSINESS

Daffodil
- Already booked: March 17; Tarni Hayes will put in a bid at next council
- Other bam is not better: no heat, no showers, sand floors, riding ring
• One of complaints for post-mortem: Rapier; Dons not able to fight due to
having to swear fealty; make sure that people understand exactly what the
position of "Defender" means

Tablecloths
- Table cloths: we do not have enough, or good enough, cloths;

- Proposal to purchase, jointly with Crickstow an St Giles, a number of
tablecloths; Veronica Vander Heiden looking into linen to make them/buy
them; Brenethwyn looking into heavy cotton

Date reservations:
- we get into trouble by not having our date res forms in early; we should be
one year in advance; don't even need an autocrat to reserve

Principality stuff
- surveys are out and about
- new advisor on committee on behalfof those anti-principality: Veronica
Vander Heiden; intended to shift public opinion that committee is all pro
principality; Veronica is a contact for outside concerns
- Planning principality meeting for island; asking Hartwood to host; no firm
date yet

Dance space
- Can reserve space for the summer, but we can get bumped by any paying
group-, we will try for it, but it's up in the air

Rapier
- Because of ABC's, must test armour every time we authorise a fencer
- Need punch tester for masks ASAP: US$84.20 split with St Giles; Motion
to pay 1/2 (US42.10) of punch tester; Passed, consensus

Sergeants
- It's all happening the way it is supposed to; Kettle is applying
- Request for $300 to book site; Passed, consensus

All-island war
- Upper island decided they wanted a small island event; everyone else has
declared war on Seagirt; want to do it annually
- June 24 (7) at Birthday bash, Denman island; ferrying will be organised:
discount rates
- Want war points: Cragmere wants best belly dancing, best bardic, Raven's
Key wants best cooking, Hartwood hasn't decided

Adjourn at 2154



Seneschal
- The poll is tonight; the three branch seneschals will count after 2000
this evening; votes, letters ofproxy etc. will be available for viewing
after counting; package will be sent to king ifvote is negative
- Glaucous came out before council because of odd timing; June will be
same, then we have first Tuesday until end of year
- August 27: Summer-fest demo; not paid, but draws over 10,000
people; Crash Test Dummies, Bare Naked Ladies and Fred Penner all
performing. Another medieval society has made contact, but
Anastasia's mother is holding out for us; Anastasia will autocrat,
probably runs all day. Looking into whether we can have a donation
box

Exchequer
- Need to add $100 to $1000 already paid down on 12th Night Site;
approved

Chronicler
• This month's Glaucous was published by Aelfric. It's great. More
copies will be available at fight practices; back copies to last October

Chatelaine
- Office currently open; Colleen and Judith are acting Chatelaines,
having put in the only applications. Office open wrtil next council

AandS
- Aliena is now the minister; Crickstow A & S night combined with
Seagin, Wednesday nights, Aliena's place at 1900
- Brew meeting last weekend; brew will be served tomorrow
- Embroidery, new banners for Twelfth Night 2000; making pretty
pennants for eric ropes

Master of Stables
- Ming is resigning due to mundane considerations; No
recommendations for replacement; Allan Robbins will take it in the
interim
- War practice, Wednesday night, Vic West Park, 1900 till dark
- Fencing practice, Wednesday night, Esquirnalt Memorial Park, 1900
till dark

Constable
- April: 5t Giles Tourney got some waivers; Quarterly report went in
- Cal is resigning; recommends Anthony as replacement; Anthony is

Council Minutes

Meeting began at 1904; 24 in attendance.

MayAS XXXV taking it in the interim
_This weekend Baroness Amanda said that BoD wants all our SCA
waivers for the last 7 years

$t Giles
_Going donnant for the summer; once a month is movie night,

Mondays
_Thanks to those who paid mercenaries: Ekaterina and Gwynne for the
wine; Alexander and Readvald for 81 bottles of wine; mercs were
thrilled, and willing to come and fight with us again

Crickstow
_Region wants the July Ithra date; Ithra moving to September 30.
_ Access to archery area: current time is 9-12am on Sundays; trymg to

re-negotiate because no one has been showing up
_Presented petition to Black Lion at Symposium; bounced due to lack
signatures; going to May Crown

Demos
- Democrat position open .
_Burnside manor; Island meeting of Planners and Supphers;
Brenethwyn running it; $150; June 15, 1730, (going on at 1800) 45
minutes, a little of everything
_Royal Oak Middle School; we still don't have an autocrat;
Brenethwyn will do it ifno one else will; paid, evening, parents and
kids; date has been pushed back twice because we couldn't commit;
current date is June 6, but negotiable
_Victoria Scandinavian Society, June 23-25 (full weekend); will pay
us, but not much; 100% Viking; Erin will autocrat

Calendar
- Medieval Murder Mystery Weekend is cancelled; Hartwood
Children's Court is at Hartwood Birthday Bash

Herald .
_Ceremonial being worked on, copies scattering to the four wmds to

avoid loss
_OP is as up to date as possible; has gone to Kingdom web master to
try to fix the mistakes in the Kingdom posting, without success

OLD BUSINESS
Financial Policy Ratification

- Was posted to the Rocks after last council and was in Glaucous;
Motion to pass; Passed

Seagirt Tap . .
_ Appraisal: we can pay someone to appraise it, or we can assign It a



value; we can set a dollar value for it for the books, we just can't insure
it

Printing Press
- Are we gong to do it?
• Aliena mentions the press in her letter ofA & S application

NEW BUSINESS

Daffodil
- Lenora put in application to autocrat Daffodil, full bids with estimates
and kitchen staff; Move to accept, seconded; Passed

Stores
- Turpin has offered to inventory stores; this is a one-time offer; Bill is
applying to be stores; accepted

Good of the Barony
- Movement to keep all decisions re: B&B INTERNAL; decisions but
not results to Kingdom; Passed
- Erasmus: we are lacking drop dead deputies for most of our officers;
we should have them to fill all the requisite functions of a drop-dead.
-Motion to accept the number of people who voted for reaffirmation as
sufficient to do so: passed

Break at 2006; Back at 2026

Voting
- Poll of the populace to determine reaffirmation or otherwise of Baron
and Baroness: Of 64 people polled, 32 yes, 32 no; given that B&B
asked for 60%, they will be resigning, selection process will begin
immediately
- Sergeants trials & Baron Seagirt scholars will continue
- Connal will meet B&B on Thursday to determine schedule for the
summer/vote for new B&B
• Motion to thank B&B for service; unanimous

Chairs
• Bill made them, Rose painted them; donation to baronial regalia as
Seagirt "thrones"; A & S minister will deal with cushions. Need covers
for travel: Baronial money for fleece; discussion in the works about
appraisal/accounting

Adjourn at 2043

Compendium of Resources

Their Majesties
King Sven & Queen Signy

(Derrick Olson & Racheal Mullenix)
10812 E.Maxweli Ave, Spokane WA, 99206

PH (509) 927-7864 - Before 9pm
sven@runway.net

Their Royal H ishnesses
Crown Prince Sir Skepti Hrafensfuri (Scott Zeller)

11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland. WA 98034

phone and email were not made available at this time.

Crown Princess Asa Starradottir (Alison Avery)
900 SW Holden St #106

Seattle, WA 98106
email: occitania@earthlink.net

phone number was not made available at this time.

Defender of Seasirt
Sir Kieran Azov

Richard Bertrand
#202-15238 100th Ave

Surrey BC
V3R 7T9

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
HL Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250) 474·5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glaucous, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA
Policies. This publication is a reoCll!Jlized newslEtter of the Northern SociEty for Creative
Anachronism, a registered society in the province of BC, Canada. The Glaucous is available
by subsaiptiat thro\lfJl the Chronicler. Subsaiptions are $1 ~/yr ($18CDN for US addresses).
Firm time subscribers are $7.~O/yr ($10CDN for US addresses). Cl1eques should be made
payable to the "Barony ofSeagirt". Individual copies are $UO wl1ile BUpplies last.



Event Schtduk
July

4 Defender's Tourney Blatha An Oir Olympia, WA

6-10 Quad War Borealis Edmonton, AB

7-9 Mermaid Tourney False Isle Powell River, BC

15 Tavern Night Griffin's Gate William's Lake, BC

15-16 July Coronation Shiltemwoode Bellingham, WA

21-23 Champion's Tourney Pendale Bonner Co., ID

21-23 Long & Short of It Toumey Terra Pomaria pork Co, OR

21-23 Champion's Tourney Loslieden Lake Cowichan, Be
21-23 . The Gathering Eisenmarche Coquitlam, BC

21-23 Northern Region 6 Champ Griffin's Gate William's Lake, BC

~ Champion's Tourney Midhaven SkagitCo,WA

~ William Tell XV River's Bend KelsoCo,WA

~ Food Ithra Montengarde Calgary, AB

29 Tournement and Feast Wyw-Nood S. King Co., WA

29 Champion's Tourney Wealdsmere Spokane, WA

August
4-6 Briaroak Bash Tourney Caversgate cave Junction, OR

4-6 Dragon's Down War Fire Mountain Keep Lewis Co., WA

4-7 Clinton War Lions Gate Clinton. BC

10-20 PennsicWar Aethelmarc Pittsburg, PA

11-13 LebuslV CouerDu Val Corvallis, OR

11-13 Lord Defender Blatha An Oir Tacoma, WA

11-13 Gypsy Summer Celebration Adiantum Eugene, OR

11-13 Seaglrt Sunmer Tourney Seaglrt Victoria, Be

12 Peasant's Revel Madrone Seattle, WA

18-20 The Waren War Shilternwoode Bellingham, WA

18-20 Border War Wealdsmere Spokane,WA

18-20 Frog Hollow Tourney UonsGate Vancouver, BC

18-20 Avacallnvestiture MyrganWood Saskatoon, SK

18-20 Acorn War XII Mountain Edge Yamhill Co., OR

18-20 Raven'. Key Rebellion Raven's-Key Port Albernl, Be

19 Tavern Night Griffin's Gate William's Lake, BC

19 Dance Symposium &Ball WeaJdsmere Spokane, WA

19-20 Holmgang Krakenfjord Vernon, BC

25-27 South Sound Unity Madrone Seattle, WA

25-27 Sergeantry Trials Lions Gate Vancouver, BC

26-27 Harvest Archery Tourney Corvarla Bend, OR
j'

,I
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Officers

Baron and Baroness
Uilleam & Theocharista
(Bill &: Rose Underhill)
PH: 381-4788
b.IJnd.b.seagirt@home.oom

SenelChal (President)
HL Connal MacLaomuinn
(Nathan Brown) PH: 812·2780
wJO2Wti)"ictoria. tc.ca

t:Ichequer (Treasurer)
Brokk Aricsson
(Will Th011lll5) PH: 727·78~~
Hrokk(d)home.oom

ChnHtlder (Secretary)
Lord Erasmus the Traveller
(Warren Edge) PH: 380·9947
tray! r(a}pacificcoost.net

Chatelal.e
Myrranda Oimici
(Colleen Mah·Sim) PH: 474-0765
myrt@home.oom

Herald
HL JacOOus Catomagli
(Mike Case)PH: 920-7948
case@islandnet.com

Stores
Uilleammac Alawn vic Hamish
(Bill Underhill) PH: 381-4788
trode@home.oom

Muter 01 Stables
Lord Allan RolXlins
(Allan Elliot) PH: 592·9119
lordallan@hotmail.com

Mallter 01 Billde.
Gencvieve M.N. O'Avignon
(Mclissu Bucrkcrt) PH: 319-4702
cmjohnMllIHCJ\holllc.oom

Head An:hc'r
Lord Clloimhin O'Rriain
(Keith Purkin) Pll 383-3429
kcilh.parkinltJ'homc,com

Artll & Sclt'ncell
Lady Aliena Sellrover
(Liley PoTter) PI!: 11411-9947
ShOOlr(U)paci liccoulil. net

Danu MIl'ItR'''
Anastasia
(Randi-Ann Dey) PH 474-<"174
anastasladlllltl!holmull com

CoJJltable
Anthony Hawke
(Mike Dowd) P/I:HI2-2'}72
mdowd@Jhomc.colll

CbJl1Irgeon
HL Sgain MacBieghn
(Mark Sim) PH: 474-()76'
sgain@coastnct.com

Crlckltow-On-Sea
Port Seneschal
HL Paulus of tbe Heather
(Paul Vander Heiden)
PH: 380-6873
pvanderh@stellar.be.ca

St Gilel
Chancellor
Lord Liam MacOianttuid
(Will McGuire) PH: 385·2286
bushmills@homc.com

MONTHLY MEETJNGS IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday of each month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

St. Giles Council: Universtiy of Victoria, first Monday ofeach month
at 7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for

details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, Thursday before Seagirt Council, at 7pm. Contact Port

Warden for info.

Dance Practice: UVic Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room,

Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&S Minister for more details

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thrusday Night at 7pm.

St. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night
at 7pm. http://kafka.uvic.ca/-medievalltenn.htmIOr contact the
College Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

Seagirt Fight Practices: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 12:00 - 4-ish
and Wednesdays 7pm 'til dark

**Note: St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
do not occur on planned Council Nights."



JNKPOT R;AMBLJNC\S

Well) it's that time of yea .. again. The C ..own will

pasG to Thei.. Royal Highnessess) Skepti a",d ;Asa. This

mea",s that the..e shol.-lld be one ;mpol'tant thoMght on all of

OIM" minds....

Lettel'S of Recommendation.

31.-1ly eo..onation is i" Shittemwoode ne;xt weekend.

Septembe.. C ..own will be' in Dl'agon's Lai ..e late.. this yeaI'.

;And of COl-\l'se, thel'e's 121l, Night in 3anl-\':wy ..igh thel'e in

Seagirl. This means that thel'e is a 900d chance that the,.e

al'e 90in9 to be lots of Scagirlians neal' the Sable Th,.ones in

the nea" fl-\tl-\,.e.

We all k.~ow that the,." (we ve..y dcsel'Ving citi2ens of

the Bal'ony thcd shoMld be I'Cc09t1i:7ec! will, ;Ao;A's, 3ambes

and ~ol-\ttes, and possibly eve" Peel'Clges. Bl-\t that

,.ecognition will ;VOThappe" wilh"I.-I1 Y0l-\ fYI.-IH;"9 pen to

papel' and telling l..hei .. Majcslics Cl60l-\1 Ihem.

;And this goes f0l' the SCClgi ..iiCltl B"l'o"iClI awa..ds) as

well. Thei ... 6}<celle",cies aI''' "of 90i"fl '<"' hCl"d OMt awa..ds

withoMt yow' i"'pl-<f. LeHel's shol-\Id be se,,' 10 Ihem eithel'

elect,.onically 01' pe ..sonally, sayitlg why Y0l.-l Ihi"9 one gentle

0" anothe,. shol.-lld be I'ecoglli?ec! will, CI NClt'whClI, CI Silent

Ha..p 01' Hamme... ;A",d membe"s of the 0 ...<1., .. offhe

Seagl-\l1 shol-\Id be told abol-<t people y0l.-l thitlk hClvc do",,,

e;xceptio",al sel'Vice to the bal'ony.

Timely I'ecog",ition is an impo...tanf pa..t of OI-<l' Ciatrte,

Bl-\t you a ..e an impol'tant pa..t of making that happe". Don't

let someone be passed ove'" becal-<se y0l.-l didn't send in CI

lettel"

SENESCHAL'S REpORT

Greetings unto the populace of the Barony of Seagin

Here we are in the middle of Tourney season, and as always,
summer is a busy time of year. Events and demos are cropping up all over
the place. A group of people up in the Cowichan Lake area want to start a
brand new SCA branch, a canton of the Barony of Seagirt called Loslieden.
They will be having their first championship tourney soon; so look for the
event copy. You could be the first A&S, Archery, Heavy or Rapier
Champion for a new branch. And it's good practice for our own
Championships coming up at Seagirt Summer Tourney. See the calender
for more info on these events.

Our council this month was the deadline for applications to serve
us in the position of our Baron and Baroness. There are four sets of
carldidates who have chosen to step forward, proving once again that
Seagirt has many people who are qualified and interested in providing this
great service to our Barony. Their resume packages and vision statements
are elsewhere in this issue. Please read the resumes, then you can cast your
ballot in the poll with ill. Lenora di Calizan. She will be available at local
events and practices to take your ballots. The polling closes on the 15th of
August. [f this deadline approaches and Lenora has not yet contacted you
for your opinion, you should contact her and make arrangements. All
citizens of the Barony are eligible to cast a ballot in this poll. Once all
ballots are in, they will be compiled and tallied by 3 Officers: myself, and
one representative each from Crickstow-on-Sea and St Giles College. These
compiled ballots will be sent to Their Majesties, who will the decide if they
want further polls conducted, or if they are ready to appoint the Baron
and/or Baroness of Their choice (with the populace's input on the matter, of
course!)

The only other piece of business I have this month is that I must
regretfully prepare to step down from my position as your Seneschal.
Although I have been having fun (maybe not ALWAYS, but generally),
mundane necessities in my education require me to move to the mainland.
will be leaving in September. Thus, I want my successor chosen at the
August council so that I will have a month or so to pass things over to him
or her, including [he Baronial poll, some 12th night issues, the September
report to Kingdom, etc. Any interested parties should try and contact me
before council, and come to council so that the people of the Barony can
select which of the suckers... I mean volunteers should get stuck with the
jobl I've already had a couple of people expressing interest, so don't feel
like you gotta... just put your name forward of you seriously feel that you
have something to offer to the position (and about 1-2 hours each day to



answer e-mails and phone calls!)

. gh (b sy tourney season. like IThis month's report IS long enou u .
h nk and goodbves untIl nextsaid!) so I will save all of ~y t a yous .

month. Until then, I remam

Yours in Service,

Lord Connal MacLaomuinn, GdS
of House ByOB
Cadet to Don Mathieu
Seneschal of Seagirt

OVT OF TH£ HATS

The Barony is growing. It is delightful that a new fledgling
group is fonning within Seagirt's borders at Shawnigan Lake. Los
Lieden, the name ofthis new canton, is holding its first event, a
champion's tourneys, on the weekend ofJuly 22. Nuala, a fonner lady
ofLionsgate, is heading up the fonnation ofthis new group and is
putting much work into its development. She will need our support to
help this group grow. All of Seagirt's officer's can help by providing
her with infurmation on how their offices are run and how the can will
need interact with them. But this is only the beginning. I hope that as
many Seagirtians as possible will be able to attend this event and meet.
our new companions. Perhaps become their first champions. Talk to
them about what you do and offer assistance if you can give it. But
most of all, come and celebrate the birth ofthe Barony's first new
group with new friends and old. It should be a wonderful weekend.

Theocharista

CONSTABLE'S REpORT

July has been a quiet month for the Constabulary. We have
not been requested to provide any services or forms for any events 10

our area. . . btl need
I realise that I am starting to sound repetItIve, u

volunteers I need deputies. Being a deputy does not mean that you
will sit up 'at gate all night, or not have any ~';a~ eve~~~t~~s
and socialise in whatever manner you deem .' emg a
being a dependable person who provides sen:ce to the Barony. If
anyone has questions about what the job entaIls, pleas talk to me
(382-2972) or email me(mdowd@home.com) and I'll be glad to
discuss it with you.

Yours in Service,

Anthony Hawke
Baronial Constable, Seagirt

CHATELAINE'S REPORT

h d Ekaterina are interested in1) I spoke to Rosamund, er an '11 be my
. m'g demos for schools ....so I suppose they WI

orgamz . d h . ess)'
( ch to my JOY an appm .school-democrats mu

b' show interest in our group ... ranging
2) I have had three young .new le~ in heavy fighting! ...(new
around 15 yrs, 2 who aahhhre mtahhherest cough...clearing throat...teehee).
blood...bruhhaahahahh ...

ere forwarded the newbies names,
3) I would like to thank those ~h°thw ewbies and providing them with
and questions, and for contactmg. e n
all the information they were lookmg for.



Greetings.

This letter is being written to retract an error in the May
council minutes as written in the June issue ofthe Glaucous.

The incorrect statement is in the Contable's report where it
reads: "This weekend Baroness Amanda said that the BOD wants all
our SCA waiverrs for the last 7 years"

The minutes should actually read:
"This weekend Baroness Amanda said that the BOD may want all our
SCA waivers for the last 7 years at some point in the future"

The BOD is looking at possibly requesting all of those waivers,
but it is NOT a done deal. She spoke with me on the telephone to say
just that, that it is a possibility only. Somewhere between her saying it
to Cal, Cal saying it to Council, notes being taken at council, and
minutes being printed in the Glaucous, this important distinction was
dropped,

The council ofthe Barony of Seagirt and the Glaucous staff
apologize for any inconvinience or confusion this may have caused
anyone, and most especially we extend our apologies to Her Excellency
Amanda for inadvertantly putting words in her mouth,

This retraction will also be included in next month's Glaucous
(got that Erasmus?)

[Ed. Note: yeah, yeah, 1got it.... See? Silly.]

Yours in Service,
HL Connal MacLaomuinn

Seneschal of Seagirt

The poll for Seagirt's recommendation to TRMs for our next Baron &
Baroness is now officially open.

I have ballots, and copies of the resumes of the candidates. Resumes will
also be posted here on the Rocks (I do not have the electronic copies at this
time), on the Seagirt web page and in the Glaucous,

Those who have come forward are:
(listed in alphabetical order by first name, SCA, male)

Brokkr Aricsson & Turpin Akraspillir
(Will & Cindy Thomas)

Cathal Sean Q'Connlauinn & Judith de Montgomerie
(Bruce Schneider & Judith Bennett)

James Llewellyn ap Gruffyd
(Tom Pilcher)

Liam MacDiarmuid & Boyarina Nadezhdha Thorinova (Nadja)
(Will McGuire & Erin-Lee Halstad)

The poll closes August 15,2000. I will be attending various meetings and
events in the next month to make voting as easy as possible.

In the next two weeks I will be at:

• Sunday fighter practice (July 9)
• Tuesday dance practices (July II, 18)
• July Coronation (July 14-16)
• Loslieden Champion's Tourney, Saturday only (July 22)

If there is a meeting that you would like me to attend that is not listed here,
please contact me and I will see what I can arrange.

Regards,

HI... Lenora di Calizzan
Deputy Seneschal



Turpin Akrupillir, GdS
at ICBC, and past experience as a Consumer Survey Analyst in Research and
Marketing fields have assisted in developing strong professional
organisational skills as well as helping to develop my personal abilities in
listening, comprehension and problem solving.

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Sea Lion War Autocrat AS XXVIII
Gentle Arts Deputy Autocrat AS XXIX
Daffodil Deputy Autocrat AS XXXI
Sea Lion War Deputy Autocrat AS XXXI
S. S. T. Co-Autocrat AS XXXII
Sea Lion War Autocrat AS XXXIV
Kingdom 12th Night Deputy Autocrat AS XXXV

Brokkr AriclIsoD. GdS

Apr 93 - Jun 94
May 95 - Apr 97
Apr 97 - Oct 97
Oct 99 • May 00
May 99 • Present

Oct AS XXVII
May AS XXIX
May AS XXXI
Aug AS XXXII
May AS XXXIII
May AS XXXIV
MayAS XXVIV

Seagirt
Seagirt
Seagirt
Crickstow
Seagirt

OFFICES HELD
Minister of Sciences
Dep. Exchequer
Exchequer
Marshal
Exchequer

ACHIEVEMENTS & AWARDS
Junior Marshal - Heavy
Silent Hammer
Queen's Token (Darius & Morgaine)
Order of the Seagull
Man at Arms (James Llewellyn)
Order of the Goutte de Sang
Award of Arms

Jun AS XXVI
Jun AS XXVI
Oct AS XXVII
Feb AS XXVII
May AS XXIX
Mar AS XXXI
May AS XXXI
Aug AS XXXII
May AS XXXIII
Sep AS XXXlII
May AS XXXIV
May AS XXXIV
MayAS XXXIV

Apr 92 - Sep 92
Dec 92 - Jun 94
Dec 96 - Oct 97
Oct 99 • Present
Oct 99 - Present

AS XXIX
AS XXIX
AS XXXI
ASXXXIr
AS XXXIV
AS XXXIV

omCESHELD
Arts & Sciences Hartwood
Minister of Arts Seagjrt
Stores Officer Seagjrt
Arts & Sciences Crichtow
Baronial Steward Seagjrt

VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Sea Lion War CO-Autocrat
Gentle Arts Autocrat
Sea Lion War Deputy Autocrat
S. S. T. CO-Autocrat
Sea Lion War Deputy Autocrat
Daffodil Deco-brat

ACHIEVEMENTS & AWARDS
Hartwood Stag Tag #13
A~rentice to Master Cathal Sean
Jumor Marshal· Heavy
Award of Anns
Silent Harp
~r of the Seagull
Kmgdom Scribal Favour
Queen's Token (Darius & Morgaine)
Magtstrae Ithra (Basic Calligraphy)
Order of the Goutte de Sang
Ma~strae Ithra (Scroungeology)
Ma~strae Ithra (Basic Autocratting)
Seruor Apprentice (E&E GUild)

Apr 96 - May 97
Apr 97 - Oct 97
Sept 99 - June '()()
May 00 • Present

VOLUNTEER WORK
Carnation Place Strata Council Member
Swan Cr. Rec. Centre Committee
Parents Advisory Council
Block Parents

Mundane

ITORA EDUCATION
Medieval Games, Medieval Encampments, Basic Heraldry, Field Heraldry,
History of Arms & Armour, Castles & Fortifications, Basic Combat Theory,
Beginning Skill at Arms, Advanced Skill at Arms, SCA Tactics, Gambeson
Construction, Life and Times of Leonardo Da Vinci.

Jan 99 - Jan 00
Sept 99 • June 00
Sept 99 • Present
May 00 - Present
June ()() - Present

VOLUNTEER WORK Mundane

Swan Cr. Rec. Centre Committee
Parents Advisory Council
Well Being Committee (ICBC)
Block Parents
Emergency Response Team (ICBC)
EDUCATION
B:A. (Interior Design)
DlpJ:A.A. (Business Admin.) May 1991
Certificate Project Management necMay 1991
EXPERIENCE . )999

Working in my current position as an Administrative and Research Assistant



Vision Statement

520 Carnation Place Victoria BC V8X 605 (250) 727-7855
E-mail: brokk@home.com

EXPERIENCE
Currently employed as a Project Manager in the Ministry of Health, my
experiences in the Computer and Data Mgrnt field have added organisatio~1

and inter-personal skills to my abilities. Management Training and Leadership
courses I have completed have greatly helped with staffing challenges both
personal and professional.

We perceive the SCA as a place where all good gentles may come to
pursue the finer things of the Middle Ages without fear of persecution,
indifference, or cynicism. 8eagirts continued growth embodies a population
unique in its abilities, politics, traditions, and wisdom. In accordance we
would encourage communication by seeking out the opinions and advice of
all gentles to determine the future needs and desires of the Barony without
bias and with caring and understanding. To continue in the spirit of our
cust0JllS, we would strive to ensure that all those deserving receive the
appropriate recognition for their endeavors.

During our term we would support the gentle and martial arts. The
encouragement of continued progress on our current projects such as the
Tapestry are ofextreme importance to us. To expand those traditions all
ready set forth, we would promote new projects worthy of Seagirt and its
artisans including such things as the Printing Press, and the creation of
"Gonfalon" for past Captains of the Grenadiers. We will also encourage the
populace's panicipation in archery to bolster our wartime contingent.

We would like to foster a fellowship for the children of Scagirt. This
fellowship would seek to augment the learning and care all ready provided
by family, households, fealty chains, and branches of our Barony. By way of
craftsmanship and learning, children could achieve tokens for their
accomplishments in specific fields of study.

As representatives of Their Majesties, it is our desire to serve to the
best of our abilities the dignity, and splendour of Seagirt, the College of Sl.
Giles, the Incipient Port of Crickstow-On-Sea, An Tir, and The Dream.

Catha! Sean Oconnlauinn OL, AoA, RL, GdS, MI, FGT(J), JdL, LS, SG,
MIRACLE, AoS (Artifact of Seagirt)
S.C.A. Resume
- Founding member of 8eagirt with others in 1976
- First event Mayday, 1976
- AOA and Rose Leaf from Kingdom West
- Became a scribe, produced nearly 300 scrolls of all levels over the years
- First peer elevated in Kingdom of An Tir - Order of the Laurel
- Conceived plan to make Scagirt Tapestry and designed approx 80% of
same
- Have held nearly all offices and participated as deputy at one time or

another from seneshalate to marshalate
- Have worked closely with Their Majesties as Royal Scribe during 3 reigns
- Have worked closely with the Barons and Baronesses of Lionsgate and

Montengarde re events (wars usually).
- Am close to and work well with Shittemwoode
- Have been teaching University of Ithra for 20 years (10 - 15 master

classes) or so and teaching small groups and individuals on a personal level
in my home or theirs.
- As soon as I get my crossbow fixed I'm going to go out and KILL

Lionsgate at Scalion and Clinton , •
- Living on Bitter Waters is only a 30 minute ferry and 30 minute drive

from downtown Seagirt. This will not affect our ability to attend all
necessary Seagirt events and councils.

Cathal Sean Oconnlauinn work history as Broce Andrew Schneider
-Training in Interior Design 1969
-Legal surveying 1970
-Seismic surveying - living with 40 men, working 18 hour days for 8 wks at

a time and not losing my mind or my virginity. 1972
-Julien Books in Regina, Edmonton and Victoria - book buyer and store

manager with all management responsibilities including hiring, firing. cash
flows etc 1974
-Waiter/headwaiter in Greek restaurant with middle management

responsibilities. 1976
-Monday PublicationslReal Estate Victoria - production supervisor as above,
1981 - 1990
-Spouse to Victoria City Alderman 1986 • 1989
-Sidney Review weekly newspaper Production Manager with all
management responsibilities 1990
-Island Publishers, press division, camera room 1993
-Self employed artist 1994
-Casual traffic control employment on Saltspring 2000

Brokkr Aricsson, GdS

Jan 2000
Feb 2000

Turpin Akraspillir, OdS

EDUCATION
Certificate Project Management
Certificate Leadership Training



m.., Judith de Montgomerie SCA Resume

My initial contact with the SCA was in the late 1970s through a
boyfriend who was a member of Lions Gate. He took me to my first demo.
About 2 years later I moved up to Fort Nelson, BC and lost contact with most
of the SCA except my best friend. Eleven years later we moved back down to
the coast and stayed with m.., Rhiannon Gealligaer of Eisenmarche She
handed me fabric and ideas and letters of introduction to the Seneschal and
the Chatelaine of Seagirt and headed me in this direction. Erasmus, Aliena
and Rose were the first people I met, They invited us to a demo.

We came. we danced. My first major event was Daffodil of94 and I
helped Mathieu out with the bar. Since then I have been volunteering or
running it and created the Mermaid's Tail Tavern from that. I have also run
numerous Taverns at other events.

I have also helped out with Gate Duty at large and small events,
water bearing with my children and other general and sundry things that
help events go.

In Hartwood, I was able to get my Name and Device passed in
almost my first year of playing. The Heraldic Symposium held there helped a
lot of us. We moved there, and I became Chirurgeon, and then later held
MOS temporarily and Arts and Sciences. I was properly warranted at 3YC
for chirurgeon.

By this time my Jove of sewing had me to the point where I was
seUing stuff so I could make more. My skills were getting better and so was
my confidence, and I asked Duchess Megan if I could make her a dress. I
had it ready for her to wear at Kingdom AlS and also entered my first
Laurels Tourney.

At Sealion 98 I received my Jambe de Lion (and got a husband) I
also challenged for the EmbeJlishing and Embroidery Guild and became a
senior apprentice. I have gone on to make others look as good as possible in
the SCA and started merehanting. Jn September of 1999 1 started to do it full
time as a business called Threads In Time. This carries over both mundane
and SCA merchanting.

For Daffodil of 2000, I was merehant-o-erat, ran the costume
contest and the Tavern and stayed to help the last intrepid cleaners. At
Sealion 2000, I taught my first lthra classes. I hope to teach more. Recently I
have accepted the post of deputy Chatelaine for Seagirt. I am working as
Autocrat on the Feast of the Winter Stag for Hartwood.

m.., Judith de Montgomcrie, JelL, AoA (Judith Bennett)
512 Rainbow Rd.
Salt Spring Island BC Canada
V8K 2M5
Home Phone 537-9880
Email jb@saltspring.com

Vision Statement
Master CathaJ Sean OconnJauinn and
Her Ladyship Judith de Montgomerie

Since Seagirt was formed nearly 24 years ago, her citizens have
made a very stro~g showing in the Arts and Sciences. During the past 15
years or so, a solid group of fighters, both heavy and light has developed to
give the Barony a very well rounded group of people.

. We wish to see our growth in all areas continue, with special
emphasIS upon the children, some of whom are in their middle teens all
ready. We ~ould like to see developed a series of large group projects such
as the Seagtrt Tapestry and Book that will astonish the Known World and
bring honour and fame to our shores. We would like to see much more
group and individual interaction with the up-island communities. We would
like to see every member of the Barony take it upon themselves to be
ambassadors of honour, goodwill and good intent during every event outside
and inside of the Barony.

. We.wi~h to see the Barony of Seagirt stand as a united entity
WIthout sacnficmg the integrity of it's unique component parts.

We would like to see a higher profile created for the Silver Whale
trials to draw more entrants (our first Silver Whale was from below the
mu~~ne bo~r); encourage and promote the Baron's Lyceum of Seagirt;
anruhilate Llo~gate at SeaJion more frequently and encourage our fighters
to hone their skills that more of them might attain knighthood, princehood or
kingshood but not monkshood.

The position and responsibilities of Baron and Baroness of Seagirt
are well defined in Corpora and Kingdom Law. We have no interest in
becoming political personages, which would be beyond the mandate of the
position· thi.s is not Lionsgate or any other Barony. We wish Seagirt to
~ome a umque entity with it own identity and we would like to see Seagirt
m tum become a role model for other developing and aspiring SCA groups.

Cathal Sean Oconlauinn
Judith de Montgomerie
This 30th day of June, AS 34



Unto The Honourable Lor~ Connal MacLaomuinn, Seneschal for the Barony
of ~glli. \ our ExcellencIes Theocharista and Uilleam, and to the people of
SeagJrt, do I send this missive.

Recent events within the Barony of Seagirt have necessitated the activation
of the process to select those who wiIl follow our founding Baron and
Baroness, someone to advise and guide the people, and indeed the council.
These cascading events have prompted me to offer myself in service to this
endea~ow:. My history of activity in multiple areas provides a tapestry of
sweeplOg IOvolvement that touches virtuaIly every facet of our Society and is
supported by a proven track record in service and participation at every level.
Althou~ I would have preferred to submit myself with a partner to shoulder
the duties of Baroness with, my Lady's non-residence precluding that I am
not. one to lie down when a job that I can do needs someone to do it, ~nd to
do It pro~rly. Other Baronies have had a single Baron/Baroness and have
proven bme and ~~~ ~t it is a workable solution. I am prepared to assume
~he e~ra responslblhtles tncurred should this be the will of the people
IDcl~ding. the care and control of the Baronial Sergeants and Yeomen. With
qual~cab?nS commensurate to the task ahead I enclose my resume for your
consl(ieration.

With the utmost sincerity in service I offer myself,
The Honourable Sgt James Llewellyn ap Gruffyd, Esquire
-------------- _ _-- _------_ _---------------_.._---- .

In the Society I am:

The Honourable Sergeant James L1eweIlyn ap Gruffydd, Sergeant at Arms to
Baroness Aman~ Kendal of Westmoreland, Squire to Sir Geoffrey de
Re~es, ~rentlce to Master Cathal Sean O'Connlauin, Goutte de Sange
(Anur servIce), Award o! Arms: Iceberg (Barony of Ruantallan service),
S~guIl (B~ony of SeagJrt service), Olde Shattered Shield (valour in Crown
LIsts), MagJstrae Ithra, Lector Ithra, Silent Harp (Barony of Seagirt artistic
endeavours), .Sllent Hammer (Barony of Seagirt science endeavours), Hooped
Whale (Seagtrt Tapestry service)

- over 15 years of SCA service including an immense level of autocratting
- autocrat of Guy Fawkes Revel, SST, EOTMY Tourney, Spring Hope Revel
and.Tourney,. Daffodil, Scalion, Bitterwaters War, SeagirtlHartwood Police
Aeuon, Seagtrt Tavern Night, Seagirt lthra Revel Aqua CulIis Pentathlon
Ruantallan Sergeants and Yeoman, Crickstow Co~bat Ithra Crickstow '
Tavern Night,. Crickstow Fools 12th. Night, Northern Regio~ Rattan Champ,
Northern Re~on A&S ChampIonshIp, upcoming Crickstow Generallthra,
upcomlOg Kmgdom 12th Night
- an abundance of administrative experience as a result of a host of SCA
offices at many levels from small branch to regional: Seneschal Seagirt,

I
•

J

Founding Seneschal Crickstow-on-sea, Constable Seagirt, Herald Seagirt,
Hemld Oceans Region, Master of Stables Seagirt, Knight Marshal Canton of
Seashire, Chatelaine Northern Region, Chatelaine Crickstow-on-sea,
Exchequer Crickstow-on-sea, Archer Crickstow-on-sea, Dance Master
Seagirt, Chatelaine Barony of Ruantallan, Ithra Registrar Crickstow-on-sea,
Chronicler Crickstow-on-sea, Chronicler Seagirt
- experienced and active in virtually every facet of SCA existence including
all forms of combat, command activities, Arts & Sciences and performance
arts
- experience living and working in various other kingdoms, both Western
Rite and Eastern Hegemony, providing a unique perspective on vital issues
and day-to-day business
- resided in An Tir, East Kingdom, Midrealm. Visited and played in Caid,
Atendveldt, West, Lochac, Oertha.
- significant amount of court experience, Baronial and Kingdom including
royal retinue, Captain of the Queens Guard and 14 years of Herald
experience focussing on Court and Field Heraldry, as well as years of
experience with organizational planning and establishment of at least two
baronies and a port.
- Thrice Champion of Seagirt, Past Champion of Seashire, Past Champion of
Ruantallan

In the real world I am:

Petty Officer 1st Class Tom Pilcher, COl (Canadian Decoration with clasp),
Special Service Medal, Peace Keeping Medal

• post graduate educational certificate training
- 24 years employed in the Canadian Military
- employed in many capacities at increasing levels of responsibility
including 5 years in direct supervisory middle management roles and 13
years in senior supervisory and personnel management roles.
- Personnel Management, Senior Combat Information supervisor, Training
Coordinator, Scheduler, Manpower Coordinator
- vast experience in troubleshooting and fault finding techniques of various
types
- Program Analyst, Radar Technician, Radar Operator, Intelligence Analyst,
Software Life-cycle maintenance,
- large amount of employment experiences many including positions and
skills applicable to the position of Baron
- 15 years of computer experience in both software usage and Information
Technology support and internet/intranet support. Webmaster for Maritime
Pacific Intelligence Unit.
- Various levels of security training from physical security and
counter-insurgency training to high-level publication and document



handJing. This task involved elevated levels of discretion and adherence to
security and privacy policies.
- world travel and work experiences including ambassadorial tasks and
~ties in over a do~en coun~es: US, Australia, NZ, Tonga, Philippines.
Smgapore, MalaYSia, People s Republic of China, Korea, Japan, Thailand,
United Arab Emirates, Oman, Saudi Arabia,
- Medical training in Standard First Aid, CPR, and Suicide Prevention
Counselling.

MY VISION

I view the appointment to Baron as an office, in that, I recognize the
immense level of responsibility inherent in it. First among equals, I envision
the Baron as the navigators ofthe baronial ship offering guidance and advice
t~ allow the Seneschal-Captain to steer a safely charted course through
pitfalls and reefs of our society. "Lead by Example" embodies my belief that
the Baron set an example, of not only honour and chivalry but of service and
dedication. An appointment of servitude as only in this way can I truly serve
the people of Seagirt required through my personal belief in "Noblesse
OJlige" a concept dedicated to the ideal that the nobility has an "obligation"
to serve. My plan for Seagirt involves a respect for the accomplishments of
those who have served before and the past greatness of Seagirt and a fresh
perspective as we look ahead and strive to challenge and stimulate the
populace to work, and work together, to overcome our differences. I envision
community projects that focus the vast efforts of the baronial populace and
astound our society and a 'going forth' of the baronial people as we establish
diplo~atic ~es an~ treaties with other lands near and far in a sharing of our
expertise, friendship, and culture with thousands of our closest friends. I will
dedi~te myself to th~ growth an~ nurturing of the game and our ongoing
pursUit of 'the dream. And most Importantly I offer myself as a vaccine
against apathy and indifference. Hand in hand we can move 'forward into the
past'.

(

J

)

Unto the popul.ace of the Barony of Sea.qirt do Lord LiUl
Mao D.i.ilDIIUid and Boyarina Nadezhdha Thor.i.nova send

qreetinqs.

As candidates, we have been called upon to
consider our vision for the Barony s future. Having
reflected on this in great detail and with much advice,
we have arrived at this image: in the years that follow,
we see a Barony that is proud and united, recognized as
a centre for learning, courtesy and chivalry throughout
the Kingdom. The traditions developed by the founding
Baron and Baroness would continue in the spirit in which
they were first intended, namely the Sergeantry, and the
Scholars, as well as awards such as the Sea otter and
the Narwhal.

As Baron and Baroness of seagirt, we would further
strive to help the Barony become an entity recognized on
the field, in court and in the classrooms of the
Kingdom. We see a Barony that recognizes and appreciates
its diverse strengths. We see Sealion war~ with both of
us on the field, leading and inspiring our forces. We
see large encampments with the pennants of Crickstow, St
Giles, LosLeiden and Seagirt flying side by side.

The skills and achievements of Seagirtians would
be repre3ented to the Crowns for recognition at home and
abroad. As Baron and Baroness, we would strive to be
accessible to the populace, consistently attending
events at home, and making ourselves available to
discuss the concerns of all. Coming from among you, we
would seek to represent you, your dreams and your
visions of Seagirt.

We encourage anyone who wants to discuss their
concerns or ideas with us to do so by email, phone or in
person.

WilliUl Mac Diilrmuid of the Clan MacN•••a (LiUlI ... k.a.
Will MoGuireJoined the SCA through Seagirt in September,
1994 at Autumn Feast.

William MacDiarmuid was born in 1066 to a Norman
mother and an Irish father. After coming of age in his
father's country, he was sent to be educated with his
mother's family in Normandy. There he fell in with
Roger, one of Tancred de Houtville's many ambitious
sons. When the lure of opportunity in Italy called, Liam
joined Roger's entourage to see what fame and riches
were to be had.

Though I" do have a favorite period (as I'm sure we
all do), I enjoy aspects from the full range that the
current middle ages encompasses.



Revels (1996-8)
local and Kingdom

1 , 1997}, } (AS XXXII, Sea ~on,
• AoA (DariuS & Morga~ne Goa) (AS XXXIV, Jan 2000)

ot (Dav~n & r
Forget-me-n (AS XXXIV, May 1999)

* Silent Hammer 1998)
* Narwhal (AS XXXIII, (~cXXX Mar 1996)
* Fellow of st Giles '

olunt_rinq: }
Offices and other v G'les' 1998-present

/ eschal (St ~ '
* Chancellor Sen oS (st Giles: 1998-9)
* Provost Marshal/M, . 1997-8}

/ H ld (St G~le3.
* Beadle era (St Giles: 1995-7)
* Rector/Exchequer ,

ty (Seag~rt)* Rattan Depu . hts and Ithra
t d' tavern n~g* Autocrat e , h lIed at demoS,

* Senior Marshal (mars a

events). d bartender for numerous events for
* Liquor l~censee an
all baronial branches, . convocation Feast (Apr 1998)

t and L~stS. . nal* Tourney-o-cra . (local and reg~o
* Constabling and A&S Judg~ng

events)

competitions: . t (lIZ) footwear (May 2000)
sciences po~n '* sealion War, (Feb 1999)

* Daffodil Defend~r s .T~~~~:YOf Geal Mathuin Tourney &
* Bardic compet~t~~ns, 'ce Bardic (1997)
Feast (1998), seal~on NOV1

Retinues and Fealties: f Seagirt (Feb 1999 2000)
* Defender of Barony 0 9)

d (Groa: 199 1998+)* Queen s Guar d n Shimmeringstar (
* squire to Earl Bre:n:. 1998)
* Queen s Guard (Ary ,

Interests and ~tivities:v and rapier ~tyles, training
* combat: fight~ng,~n hea ~nd marshals, marshalilng
and teaching new f~ghters. of Sicily, Ireland
* History: Norman Occupat~on k armouring, costuming,
* Arts and sciences: leatherwor ,

bardic \ Fletching
* Archery, Bowyer I ish Folklore (st Giles), Survey
* Teaching: Heraldry, r
of the Middle Ages (Ithra)

Modern Wor~d: I am a self-employed contractor
f
, In

Currently, from the Univers~ty 0
April of 1999, I graduated, 'n Medieval Studies,

1999 with a maJor ~ .
victoria in 1 . and a minor ~n
focusing on manuscript ana yS1s
Philosophy, focusing on 10;:~~een employer and employee,

Through my l~fe I h
d

11 levels in between. What
management and tralnee an a

has enabled me to be successful in all these roles is my
ability to adapt to the situation. In doing so I have
discovered the importance of the team and of each
individual's contribution to the whole. The Barony is a
team, of which we are all part. No one person or couple
can do it alone.

Nadezhdha Thorinova (Nadja) m.k.a. Brin-r- Rustad
[Nad yezh da Tor iin ova]

Joined the SCA through St Giles College in
September, 1995.

Although I am fascinated by a variety of time
periods and cultures, I have developed a detailed
persona based on some of my primary interests. Nadezhdha
comes from the beginning of the Russian Medieval Period
in the 10th and 11th centuries, She is well traveled and
educated as was typical of the new nobility in Kievan
Rus . Last year she made the journey to Tsargrad
(Constantinople) with the Grand Duchess Olga and from
there has found herself in the south of the Greek Empire
where the Greek forces are clashing with the Normans.

Awards ~d acknowledgements:
* JdL (Aveloc & Laurellen) (AS XXXIV, May 1999)
* AoA (Brendan & Aryana) (AS XXXII, Mar 1998)
* Forget-me-not (Davin & Groa) (AS XXXIV, Jan 2000)
* Magistrae Ithra (2) (AS XXXII, Mar 1998, AS XXXIII,
May 1998)
* Seagull (AS XXXIII, Dec 1998)
* Fellow of St Giles (AS XXX, Mar 1996)

Offices and other volunteerinq:
* Registrar/Chatelaine (St Giles: 1996-pre~ent)

* Acting Dean of A&S (St Giles: 1997-present)
* Deputy: Gold Key (St Giles 1995-6), Dance (Seagirt:
Mar-Jul 199B)
* Registrar Ithra (Nov 1999)
* Co-autocrat: Feast of Stories (Fall 199B), Convocation
Feast (Apr 2000)
* Site-autocrat: St Giles Grand Ithra (Nov 1999)
* Demo-crat: schools, Scouts, the UVic Medieval Market,
etc&
* Junior Heavy Marshal (marshalled at demos, local and
Kingdom events)
* Arts and Science~ judging, constabling, gate, voice
Heraldry, and water-bearing (local and Kingdom events)
* Assisted in the formation of the SCA branch in
Vladimir, Russia (1997)
* Organized various newcomer workshops including weekend
costuming



Competi tiona:
• Yule Revel Subtlety Competition (Dec 1999, Dec 1998)
• Golden Swan (Oct 1999)
• Seagirt Arts and Sciences Champion (Aug 1999)
• Solo entry in costume, Kingdom A&S (Mar 1998)- Judges
favour, Populace s favour
• Silver Whale (Aug 1997)

Retinue. ~ Fealtie.:
* Mistress Gudrun (Apprentice) (Feb 2000+)
* Seagirt Arts and Sciences Champion (Aug 1999-Aug 2000)
* Queen Groa of An Tir (Lady in waiting) (Sep 1999-Jan
2000)
* Baroness Helena of Aarnmeitsa (Ambassador) (1999-2000)
* Baroness Uta of Aarnmeitsa (Lady in waiting,
Ambassador) (1997-1999)

Interests and Activities:
* persona development
• history, archaeology and culture of Russia, Byzantium,
Scandinavia, and the Baltics in the Iron Age and the
Middle Ages
* fighting, costuming, weaving, calligraphy, story
telling and teaching
* dance and Dance Troupe (Apr Oct 1997)

Modern Wor1d:
Student: BA Slavonic Studies, Linguistics (Dec

2000); BA (in progress) Medieval Studies
Medieval & Iron Age Archaeology
I have experience in problem solving, time

management and organization gained through a variety of
employment and education. As the assistant manager of a
fast-food restaurant, I learned a great deal about
delegation, mediation and planning. Tact and diplomacy
are nece~sary skills in the service industry and I have
worked hard to develop and maintain them. Probably the
most important abilities and characteristics that I have
gained through life both within and outside of the SCA
are open-mindedness, adaptability and a sense of humour.

Noble Lords and Ladies of An Tid!

I am proud to announce that Their Most Royal Majesties Sven
and Signy have decided to hold July Coronation AS XXXV (2000 CE)
in the fair Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) at Tennant Lake
Park July 14th-16th.

When this event was held in our Shire two years ago the
attendance was near two thousand and we anticipate even more
attendees this year.

Any person who desires space on the Eric needs to contact:
Mistress Meresigha Stonegatta
jlynch@cob.org
Ph#: 360-733-0386

Please be aware that any requests for Eric Space will need to include
the dimensions of your pavilion's frontage and depth with and without
ropes. Also any special needs such as handicap access, need for water.
etc... We will do our best to satisfy all requests. Eric space will be
first come first serve after the appropriate matters of precedence have
been observed.

We are hoping for a large Merchant presence and Lady Peg
Leg has agreed to handle Merchant reservations. All merchant inquiries
should be directed to:

Lady Pegleg
(mka Judy Sallee)
pegleg@oz.net
Ph#: 253-383-3905

In addition, we anticipate having Ithra Classes, Rapier Combat
and Archery, more on these in the coming months.

If you have any questions regarding July Coronation 2000
please feel free to contact either myself:

Justin de Leon
(mka Van Carter)
equusleo@hotmail.com
Ph#: 360-756-9629

or co-autocrat:
Valdemar of Shittimwoode
(mka Greg Rebm)
valdemar@turnpoint.net
Ph#: 360-738-4914

We will be happy to answer any questions you may have regarding
what we anticipate will be a grand event.



Welcome to Loslieden, pre-incipient canton of Seagirt, a lonely
outpost ofmedievalism in an SCA-Iess area. We are a small group of
hardy piooeers who want to have some playfellows, so we have taken it
upon ourselves to get organized and become official.

Loslieden Champion's Tourney has a threefold purpose: to
bring interested townsfolk out ofthe woodwork, to put our fledgling
community on the SCA map, and to have some fun!!! There will be
champion competitions held in archery, rapier combat, heavy combat,
and the arts and sciences. There will also be classes and children's
activities organized throughout the day on Saturday.

The site will be open at 4pm on Friday afternoon and will close
at roughly the same time on the Sunday. Site fee will be five dollars.

Please feel free to contact me, Cirikit van Tytle, at (250)
749-3473 or email at leyla9@excite.com for further information.

Directions: From the south: After Duncan, tum left towards
Lake Cowichan on Highway 18. From the north: After Ladysmith, and
just before Duncan, tum right on Highway 18 towards Lake Cowichan.
Drive for approximately 30 minutes. Follow the main road of Lake
Cowichan • South Shore Road - to the Arena, tum right at the sign.

Cost - $10.00 per aduh - $5.00 extra for all the children (under 18)
in your family.
Site Information
Bring your own Drinking water - non-potable water on site.
Dogs on leashes at all times - please pick up dog messes!
Site is pleasantly damp - not revohingly sagged!

A small camping event featuring an Archery shoot and - if miracles
occur and there are heavy fighters - some fighting too. The Herb
Garden will be open.
Site opens at 4 o'clock

Friday night hot dog and marshmallow roast - with singing and
stuff like that

Saturday -start about 10 o'clock - Archery - a William Tell
contest. Pick of my stuffed Dragon's for Prizes. About 3 o'clock
heavy fighting. A Bear Pit if there are enough fighters. 1£1 have six
fighters I will have a length of Rattan as the prize. Fighters - Please
bring something to contribute to the prizes. In the Evening we will have
more Bardic and Dancing.

Sunday -10 o'clock· Herb Garden tour and talk. More
Archery. Site closes at 4 o'clock

I',
i.
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Loslieden Champion's Tourney July 21-23
Greyhouse Camping Event July 28- 30

Directions:
The new Highway (that's the one that goes to Parksville and points
north NOT the one that goes into Nanaimo - though, if you go into
Nanaimo - keep going you will come out the other end and again be on
the new Highway!) Keep on going a long way till you get to the
Pt.Albemi/Qualicum Beach exit. Follow to Pt.A1bemi - Keep going till
3 way stop, and take the tum to Pt.A1bemi. Look for Pratt Rd., (watch
carefully - a bus stop is in the way of the street sign) at night, watch
for the street light. Tum Left onto Pratt - keep on till the stop sign,
tum Right onto Grafton and we are the first driveway on your left, - the
second house on your right. Event is in the back field - keep on down
the lane. You can drive in to unload - then take the car to the road to
park. If you have a large truck - stop and unload at the bam as you will
not pass the pump house. (We will help get your stuff down with the
garden tr~ctor trailer.)



Seagirt Summer Tourney 11-13 August

The seasons tum, and the time comes once again for Seagirt to
search for their very best in the fighting arts, the gentle arts, in archery
and persona development.

But that doesn't mean that we don't want to see YOU, too!

Saturday - Pick a fight
Sunday - Tournament of Armies

A variety of scenarios will be available, some to include war archery
and missile combat. Would you like to host a war scenario or small
tournament? Contact the Autocrats and we'll try and make it happen!

>From Northbound or Southbound 1-5, take the Ferndale Main Street
Exit (#262) and tum west onto Main Street. Proceed 1/4 mile to the
train trestle. IMMEDIATELY after passing under the trestle, tum left
(South) onto Hovander Road. In another 1/8 mile, tum right onto
Neilsen Road. Proceed south Y2 mile to the site entrance.

Site fee is $8 US per adult, $4 for kids under 13, kids under 5 are free.
Site opens 3pm Friday, closes 5pm Sunday. Drinking water limited. No
pit fires; leash your pets; period containers only
Autocrats: George and Rose Scarlett Slade [dmwest@cnw.com], Doug
and Mary West, 2524 Henry St, Bellingham WA 98225,
(360)647-8032.

Shittemwoode
August 18-20

Warren War

Have you ever been fighting in the middle ofa war, stop and wonder
what you were doing there? We are hosting that war! Rumors have
reached us ofViking incursions from the north, rumors ofan Arts battle
from a barony to the south, rumors of regions jostling for control of the
borders. We don't really know why, but we know it will happen.
Gather your troops and make a challenge. Why? Because war is swell!
We will have over 30 acres of fighting grounds!

Directions and tourney formats to follow shortly .

During the weekend of August 11-13, at the Camp Barnard
Boy Scout Camp in Sooke, BC (site of this year's Sergenatry Trials,
and the 1999 SeaLion War), the Barony of Seagirt invites all its friends
and neighbours to witness - and test! - the populace to see who will be
our Champions of Armoured Combat, Rapier, Arts & Sciences, and
Archery.

While Champions will be decided by who amongst the baronial
population does the best in the competitions, we heartily encourage
everyone who wishes, to come and partake in the tourneys, for there
will still be something special for visiting victors.

And, as has been done for many years, Silver Whale persona
development trials will be held again as part of the activites at SST
Those wishing to try their skills and knowledge in this challenge are
required to submit an application before the event. You need not be a
resident of Seagirt to enter or pass the trials.
Applications are available from Mistress Gudrun and are to be
submitted to her on or before July 9th, 2000.
Deliver or mail completed applications to:
Gudrun
c/o Brenda Nicolson
3938 Jessica Place
Victoria, BC
V8P 5K8
For further information, contact Gudrun (721-1873)
or e-mail Tatiana(tatiana-seagirt@home.com)
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This year the Household Ravens Key is Rebelling against the
Oppressive Tyranny of Hartwood's Rule as we spread our fledgling
wings and Valiantly Struggle towards our Independence!

We wish to invite one and all - including all you oppressive tyrants - to
join us at our new permanent site just a short drive from downtown Port
Alberni.

We challenge all fighters to battle on our war field and attempt to scale
our castle walls.

Again this year we will be having the fighter's obstacle course and
maiden rescue. If enough interest is shown we will have separate
categories for lights and rapier fighters.

For children we will have the Dragon's Hunt, favour making and a
treasure hunt as well as other activities.

For Arts and Sciences there will be competitions for best represented
raven, best black with shiney bits art piece, best filk written on site,
most functional catapult, and most artistic and functional throwing
hammer.

The site is still under construction so anyone wishing to join our work
parties can contact Branwen at (250) 724 - 2218 or Reynolds at
(250)724 -5325.

For more information on the fighting contact Marcus at ( 250) 723 
7778

To contact the Autocrat call Elizabeth at (250) 724 - 5325

Seneschal:
- "Naughty List"; officers not performing get put on it.
- NSCA Memberships now available through me, $5/yr.
- Procedure for Baronial Candidate submitted; discussion.
• SCAINSCA problems existed re: 2Ith Night; seems to be settled. BOD

will be presented with NSCA package to keep future problems from
happening.
- new proto-eanton in Duncan/Ladysmith area; name "Losleiden" Dutch for

"Free People." Inaugural event July 22-23.

Constable:
- Anthony Hawke interim constable
- Sgt. 's was uneventful; thanks.
- Deputies required, apply to Anthony.
- no other applicants, Anthony acclaimed as Constable.

Chirugeon:
- no report; not present.

Chronicler:
- 36 issues, 23 subscriptions (3x October's level)
- Will be going to Kingdom Stock Clerk to fill up library's empty shelves.

Chatelaine:
- Myrranda reporting as interim; no other aplicants. Myrranda acclaimed in

office.

Exchequer:
- Balance, $2382.18
- Day of Courtly Love lost $7.06
- Financial Committee meeting will be scheduled and open to everyone.
- Re: stopped cheques in SCAINSCA scuflle, will be resolved soon.

Herald:
- Lots of Seagirt. stuff in process at Kingdom; hopefully going to Laurel in

July.
- Baronial awards (names and badges) going well; need money for
submissions; Motion for $128 for 8 submissions, passed unanimously.
- Still need Herald's title; herald's meeting will decide shortly.

Master of Stables:



- Allan Robbins interim; no other applications, Allan acclaimed in office.

6pm; 3-15 people.
- Call Nadya for info.

Arts & Sciences:
- Meetings happening at Aliena's house; turnout low but passionate.
- Lots of regalia being worked on; kits for cross-stitched badges available.
- Need teachers, need students, come out!

Gold Key (Algytha)
- Tubs for GK?
- Lenora withdraws Farspcakcr support due to finances.
- Motion for $20 for tubs; passed

Baroness:
- Cheers to all those who went to Honey War and Lionsdale Championships

Crickstow-on-Sea:
- Grand lthra coming Sept. 30th

; waiting for confirmation from Amanda.
- Incipiency status being worked on.

SI. Giles:
- It's summer, we're dormant.
- Movie nights 1'1 Monday of the month; call Liam or nadya for movies and

suggestions.
- Scriballthra Sept 16·l7th,
- Traditional Fall Ithra under discussion.

New Business:
- Duchess Megan wishes to borrow our tablecloths for her wedding.
- Motion to loan them; passed.

20:37pm

12th Night
- James not here, everything running smoothly.
- Need to provide rooms for K&Q. P&P.
- Motion for $200 for rooms; passed.

Adjourned

SST (Ersamus)
- It's on at Camp Bernard, Aug, 16th

; Champions setting up competitions;
prizes under discussion
- Silver Whale happening; contact Gudrun.

Resume 8:00Break 7:49
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- Applications for B&B to Seneschal NLT 19:00 July 4.
- Calendar reported (see back cover)
- 26 Aug, Sunday reception for Duchess Megan Wedding in Shawnigan

Lake, bring bathing suit.

Event Reports:
Demos (Brenethwyn)

- two demos went well, thanks to everyone; earned $150 and $50; may be
asked back to Royal oak.
- Demo package? Brokk investigating possibilities.
- Brenethwyn will act as Demo officer under certain conditions.

Sergeant's (Ekatarina)
- went very well; thanks to everyone who helped 1'1 autocratting run

smooth,
- New Sergeant, Kettil Dagsson.
- made $100; site deposit held over for SST.

Old Business:
Viking Demo (Nadya)

- Looks like funl
- Archie Browning Centre in Esquimalt, Living History Sat/Sun lOam-
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Exchequer:
- Repon later

Constable:
- Very quiet, absolutely nothing
_Needs volunteers and deputies

Master of Stables:
_Wants to hold casual classes coverig ABC's; probably at Alan's place
_Deputies still needed: drop-dead MoS, lists, archery. James is our only
archery marshal; he must be present for archery to occur at any event.

Crickstow:
_ No council Thurs: Seneschal forgot again
_Ithra Sepl30, keeps getting bigger, 5 tracks and growing; All-Saints feast
that night on site; advanced tickets, or buy feast tIcket through lthra reg

Baroness:
- New canton forming up island: first event July 27; Lake Cowichan area,
want to be called Loslieden, canton of Seagin.
- encourages everyone to vote for new B&B; remember that this is a poll not
an election; the king decides, but we need to send him as much input as
possible; copy of voting process is in June Glaucous

Chronicler:
- 42 copies last month: 2 file, 40 subscription or complementary
• No money in or out
• Changes to meetings to Mathieu for web page calendar updating; should
be up to date as far as Sept; thanks to Aelfric for gallery; send gifs or jpgs to
Mathieu ifyou want them posted

St Giles:
- Scribal Hha and Grand lthras coming up; trying to focus on things that
haven't been taught in a while; required courses like basic dance; Scribal
catalogues should be available by Coronation
- St Giles shield wall has been getting great reception all over An Tir
- Class list will be up soon for the fall

Old business:
Table Cloths (Brenethwyn)

- Found them for $18 new or $12 second hand, 53"xI15": how many and
how much? Rental cost $80, plus used linen we had; would need a
minimum of28 cloths to do Daffodil: total $216 2nd hand, $324 new plus
tax (including 10 from St Giles - they are working on 10 cotton tablecloths
to donate to barony, ready for fall). Decision not to buy.
Information on silk screening for tablecloths to Aliena. If anyone has time to
check with hotels about old sheets or tablecloths for non-profit society, go to
Turpin

SST (Erasmus)
- Camp Barnard, August l6lh

; $10 weekend, $6 daytrip, less for children
- Silver Whale (contact Gudrun before deadline); Heavy. rapier and archery
tourneys, A&S competition; Whalemeat tourney Sunday morning; Tentati~e
schedule going on Rocks soon
- Anyone interested in A&S fornut (questions or comments) talk to Nadja
before July 20, or Linnet after that

Demo (John deGaleau)
• July 13,6:30 Camp Barnard, supper served; Fencing fighting etc

Yule (Seneschal)
- We need an autocrat for Yule: Anthony interested; call for bids for next
council

- Rumours of Crickstow elevation at July Coronation greatly exaggerated4 JULY 2000

17 in attendance.

A&S:
_ Still Wednesday nights, 7-9 at Aliena's place.
_Banners and baldrics still in progress; regalia being made.
_Mistress Gudrun teaching soap-making Wednesday night (day after

council)
• Been brewing: 2.5 gallons cardimon floavoured braggot from last week

Chatelaine:
_ I spoke to Rosamund and Ekaterina; interested in organizing demos for

schools . .
• three young newbies show interest about 15 yrs, 2 who are mterested In

heavy fighting. Thank you to those who forwarded their.names, ~nd for
contacting the newbies and providing them WIth all the mformatIon they

were looking for.

Meeting opened 1900

Seneschal:
_Mould for Seagull pendants; going to Brenethwyn, secretary of the or~r.
_ Stepping down due to mundane considerations as of September counCIl.
Successor chosen at August council.
_All baronial proposals now in. Resumes will go in Glaucous and on
Rocks. Vote July 5, to August 15,2000; votes can be registered with

Lenora.
_Twelfth Night dealings have been smoothed over: we have permission to

go on with what we were doing

COUNCIL MINUTES
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121h Night: .
- coming up in January, will be on Scagirt calendar soon; ~hotos ~f site
1I0W, should go on web pages soon; Nadja is doing decorahons, wIll need
help
- We can now cash checks; site fee $10 American/$IS Canadian for
weekend; Excequer needs to pay for hotel rooms: King and Queen, Prince
and Princess getting comp rooms
- Turning down otTer of dayfood from ByOB due to space inside and high
availability of restaurants
- Looking for someone to do on-site registration for weekend: see James;
need someone at two major hotels Friday night, and running gate reg at
event
- Money for hand painted wooden tokens by Theocarista; Kingdom badge
and Seagirt whale, already in budget
- Looking into space for fencing tourney, or practices fo~ f~ncing or h~~;
may look into Bay St Armouries for fencing tourney; budding .wall to diVide
merchants from rapier tourney w/ full gate, wall made of fabnc
- Need someone to coordinate smoking area (in middle of road)
- Still room at Horizon West and Travellers Inn; no shuttle; vans and
minivans available
- No Coho; Anacortes running once a day; Clipper; coordiating pickup at
airport and ferry terminals

-In absence of herald's report: anyone who submitted devices at Heraldic
symposium, they will be discussed this weekend
- Branches now allowed to use full achievement (supporters etc)

Viking Demo (Nadya)
- Viking demo last weekend; went great; Got a cheque for $SO
- Pictures now online at Aelfric's site

Adjourned 20 12

Compendium of Resources

Their Majesties
King Sven & Queen Signy

(Derrick Ol$On & RacheaI Mullenix)
]0812 E.MaxwelJ Ave, Spokane WA 99206

PH (509) 927-7864 - Before 9pm
sven@runway.net

Their Royal Highnesses
Crown Prince Sir Skepti Hrafensfuri (Scott Zeller)

11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

phone and email were not made available at this time.

Crown Princess Ass Starradottir (Alison Avery)
900 SW Holden St #106

seattle, WA 98106
email: occitania@earthlink.net

phone number was not made available lit this time.

Defender of Seagirt
Sir Kieran Azov

Richard Bertrand
#202-15238 100th Ave

Surrey BC
V3R IT9

Island CalendAr & Farspealc.er
HI.. Lenora di Caliz.an
PH: (2.50) 474-5602

lenor3@islandnet.com

This Is The Olsuoous, a publicatioo of the BaI'Ql1Y of Seasirt of tbe Socltty for Croative
Anachrmism. Inc. It is net 8 COlpOl'lllle publication of the SCA, nor doeR it delineate SCA
Policies. ThiH publicallon is a reoolJlized newsllll1cr of the NortMm Society for Creltive
Anachrooism. a regiat«ed society in the provin.:e of DC. Canada. The GlauOOIls il available
by .uboaiptiCilI through the Chronicl«. SU'*:riptiOOI are 51 Yyr (SI !lCDN fur us addr_).
Finot time subsaiben 81'0 S7.S0/yr (SIO('DN for US addreo_). Chtlljuell Mould be made
payabte to the "Barony ofSlltgirt". Individllal .-cpiellare SI.SO while luppllll8 Jut.



Evtnt Schtdult
August

4-6 Briaroak Bash Tourney Caversgate Cave Junction, OR

4-6 Dragon's Down War Fire Mountain Keep Lewis Co., WA

4-7 Clinton War Lions Gate Clinton, BC

1G-2O PennsicWar Aethelmarc Pittsburg, PA

11-13 lebu8IV Couer Du Val Corvalis, OR

11-13 lord Defender BIItha An Oir Tacoma, WA

11-13 Gypsy Summer Celebration Adiantum Eugene, OR

11-13 SUglrt Swrmer Tourney SugIrt Victoria, Be

12 Peeunfs Revel Madrone Seettle, WA

18-20 The Warren War ShItt8m\WOde Bellingham, WA

18-20 Border War Weeldsmere Spokane, WA

i ,I
18-20 Frog Hollow Tourney lIonS Gate Vancouver, BC

18-20 Avacallnveetlture MyrganWood Sa8k8l00n, SK

I it
18-20 Kent Canterbury Faire MBdrone Seattle, WA

;;!I
18-20 AcornW.XII Mountain Edge YamhUl Co., OR

i" 11-20 R.1v....•• Ke1 RebellIon R.1ven'. Key Port AIbemI, BC
1:1 19 Tavern Night Griffin'aGate William's Lake, BC, I'

! I 19 Dance Sympoeium & Ball WesIdarnere Spokane, WA

19-20 HoImgang KrIIkenfJOrd Vernon,BC

'JS.27 South Sound Unity Madrone Seattle, WA

'JS.27 Sefgeantry Triala lions Gate Vancouver,BC

26-27 Harvest Archefy Toumey Corvaria Bend, OR

I

Stptonbtr
1-4 September Crown Dragon's Laire Bremerton, WA

8-10 Harveet Toumey UonaGate Vancouver, BC

1\ 8-10 Autumn War Blatha An Oir Olympia, WA
" 9-10 Greenaplre Demo Madrone Seattle, WAil
I:: 15-17 Revet Dregate Omak,WA
!j

,I 15-17 Hot Summer Lights VI Drulm Doinlann Port Angeles, WA
,!i 15-17 A Damn Fine Ithra FrQZ!!(1 Mountain;,;

11-17 Sc~llthr. SlGIIe. VIctorLl,BC.:
16 Arts Gathering Dragon's Mist Washington Co. OR

22-24 Norse Leeming Days Blatha An Oir Olympia, WA

22-25 Crimson Sky/Autumn Tourney T&ITa Pomaria Polk Co, OR

23-24 Summit's Fall Coronet Glyn Dwfn Jackson Co. OR

29-1 Archery Festival Vulkanfeldt Yakima, WA

29-1 Three Mountains War Three Mountains CIackmas, OR

zt-1 IthraiAll-Salnl'. F.... Cnck..ow-4)f'l-Sea Vlctorta, Be

~ Tavern Night Griffin's Gate William'. lJII<e, BC
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Good Gentles of An Tir, sojourn unto the lands of Dragon's Laire as
combatants most worthy test their mettle upon the lists to determine the nexl
ruler of our faire kingdom. Events are planned throughout the weekend to
entertain you, culminating with combat most fierce.

The site for September Crown is the Kitsap County Fairgrounds. The gate
opens at 2 p.m. on Friday (9/1). The event closes at 5 p.m on Monday (9/4).
The fee is $12 per adult (16 & over) <llld $6 per child 6-15; under 5 is free,
and nuclear family rate $35 max. NO THURSDAY AARIVALS!I There are
camping spots in the woods adjacent to the fairgrounds. All mundane laws
apply and will be STRICTLY enforced

Throughout the weekend there will be contests for all interes~
Archery
Rapier Combat
Questrian Activities
Thrown Weapons
Armoured Combat
Arts & Sciences
Bards
And more??????

SITE FEE: adults $6.00 Canadian, children 5-12 years $3 00 Canadian
under 5 free. Make cheques payable to "Barony of Lions Gate". '

DIRECTIONS:

From east or west in Canada: Take your best route to H #1 .
towards Chilliwack. Exit 116 _Lickrnan Road South Twy left'Take Hwy #1
Luckakuck Vol T 'nh • . . urn on
. .~. urn "&,It at the VIsItor Information center. SCA Parki
1S on the nght, Just before the gate. ng

From the US: Take 1-5 north to Truck Crossing (Exit 275) Go rth .
Hwy#l. Go east to Chilliwack. Follow directions above. . no to

Septl-4September Crown
Barony of Dra~on'sLaire

Head Archer
Vacant: apply to Seneschal

Stores
Uilleammac Alawn vic Hamish
(Bill Un~rhilI) PH: 381-4788
trocle@holl1e.com

Arts & Sciences
Lady Aliena Searover
(Lucy Porter) PH: 380-9947
shoOtr@Pacificcoast. net

Resources

Dance Mistress
Anastasia
(Randi-Ann Dey) PH: 474-6174
anastasiadm@hotmail.com

Master of Blades
Genevieve M.N.D'Avignon
(Melissa Buerkert) PH: 519-4702
cmjohnston@home.com

Master of Stables
Lord Allan Robbins
(Allan Elliot) PH: 592-9119
lordallan@hotmail.com

St Giles
Chancellor
Lord Liam MacDiarmuid
(Will McGuire) PH: 385-2286
bushmills@home.com

Crick.stow-On-Sea
Port Seneschal
HL Paulus of the Heather
(Paul Vander Heiden)
PH: 380-6873
pvanderh@slellar.be.ca

Chronicler (Secretary)
Lord Erasmus the Traveller
(Warren Edge) PH: 380-9947
travlr@pacificcoasl. net

Baron and Baroness
Uilleam & Theocharista
(Bill & Rose Underhill)
PH: 381-4788
b.and b. seagirt@home.com

Officers

Exchequer (freasurer)
Brokk Aricsson
(Will Thomas) PH: 121-7855
Brokk@horne.com

Chateilline
Myrranda Dimici
(Colleen Mah-Sim) PH: 474-0765
myrr@horne.com

Chirurgeon
Vacant: apply to Seneschal

Constable
Anthony Hawke
(Mike Dowd) PH: 382-2912
mdowd@home.com

SenesChal (President)
HL Connal MacLaornuinn
(Nathan Brown) PH: 812-2180
\\<j028@victoria.tc.ca

Herald
HL Jacobus Catornagli
(Mike Case)PH: 920-7948
case@islandnet.com

Autocrat: HL Catelin Spenser (MKA Darla Murker)
Phone: (360) 377-7982
E-mail: darlam@ccsww.org



US Account Balance as of July 1"

EXCHEQUER'S REpORT "
Checking Account Balance as of July 1

]n: 1211l Night

US Account Balance as rL July 31"

$ 110.00

$ 100.00

$ 210.00

$2513.63

$2286.13

$ 45.00
$ 50.00
$ 150.00
$ 38.90

-$ 35.00

-$ 21.40

12dl Night .
Victoria Scandinavian Society
Vancouver Island Meeting Planners
Glaucous Subscriptions

Veronica Vander Heiden
(Storage) .'
Greater Victoria Public L1brary
(Meeting Room)

Checking Account Balance as of July 31"

Out:

In:
From the Bremerton Ferry
After Drive off the ferry onto Washington Avenue. Get into left lane and
continue through 4 traffic lights. The road curves to your right and becomes
11th Street Go to the 3rd traffic light (.9 miles from the ferry) and tum
right onto Warren Avenue. Drive across the bridge and on about 4 miles to a
traffic light at Fairgrounds Road (this is3rd light past Fred Meyer). Tum left
onto Fairgrounds Road Travel for 1.4 miles, through a stop sign at Old
Military Road and a traffic light at Central Valley Road, and to a stop sign
at Nels Nelson Road. The gate will be in front of the huge building known
as the KitsapPavilion (this is a different entrance than used for June Faire)

From the Kingston Ferry
Drive out of Kingston on Highway 104. Continue through a traffic light at
Hansville Road and follow for another mile where it forks into a "Y". There
is a grocery/gas station at the intersection. Take the left fork, which is Bond
Road. Continue for about 6 miles to a traffic light. At the light, tum right
onto Highway 305 and continue to the next light (Viking Way intersection).
Drive through the light onto Highway 3 South. Follow directions as written
for points from North Kitsap.

Directions to the Kitsap County Fairgrounds

From North Kitsap and Jefferson and Clallam - (the BC Ferry)
Take Hwy 3 south the Newberry Hill Rd exit Turn LEFT from exit onto
Newberry Hill Rd Newberry bends to the LEFT and becomes Silverdale
Way. Take Silverdale Way to Bucklin Hill Rd Turn RIGHT. Take Bucklin
Hill Rd to Nels Nelson Rd. Tum RIGHT Take Nels Nelson Rd to stop sign
at Fairgrounds Rd and turn RIGHT. Entrance to site is the drive-way in
FRONT of the Kitsap Pavilion.

Sea,girt Tapestry· It is not on Seagirt's books. I will. be placi.ng a val~~l~e
$41500.00 as of August 2nd to reflect it's value. Tlus value 1S based d titch

'al (T tal $300) design time (2 hrs each panel @ $20/hr). an s

~~~:~80\rsOeach pan~1 @$iO/hr). Th; tapedes~ry i: curr=~~=:~~ ~~i~~h
This equals $300 for matenals. $1200 lor SIgn Ime,
time for a total of $41,500.00.

From Tacoma
Take exit 132 off of 1-5. Follow signs to Bremerton / Silverdale on Highway
16. Go through Gorst, around the inlet, be in the left hand lane and take exit
to Highway 3 towards Silverdale. Take Hwy 3 north to the Newberry Hill
Rd exit. Tum RIGHT from exit onto Newberry Hill Rd Newberry bends to
the LEFT and becomes Silverdale Way. Take Silverdale Way to Bucklin
Hill Rd Tum RIGHI'. Take Bucklin Hill Rdto Nels Nelson Rd Tum
IUGHT Take Nels Nelson Rd to stop sign at Fairgrounds Rd and tum
RIGHT. Entrance to site is the drive in FRONTof the Kitsap Pavilion.

Brokk Aricsson



CONSTABLE'S REPORT
July saw the first event for our Prot~incipient canton of

LosLeiden. A fun time was had by all, and although I could only attend I
day due to mundane work. all reports that I got was that it was a quiet and
fun event with no incidents that needed reporting.

There was, however, one thing that was made evident: Better
communication needs to happen between autocrats and the Constable's
Office. In the confusion inherent in setting up an event. I was not informed
of the need for sign-in sheets and waivers. J must shoulder the majority of
the blame for not anticipating the needs of the autocrat, and for that I
apologise.

Should Cirikit be present at the Seagirt Summer Tourney this
month, I will have my spare copy of the An Tit Constable's Manual, 5th Ed.
for her.

Lord Anthony Hawke
Baronial Constable, Seagirt

Proposed change to Baronial Constitution

Article V: Baronial Officers
new paragraph:
1. Defender, Captain of Grenadiers & Champions .
"Neither the Daffodil Defender, the Captain of Gtenadiers nor the Seaglrt
Champions are considered to be officers of the barony as defined by Corpora
and Kingdom Law, and therefore are not required to be paid members of the
SCA, Inc." . ..'

SUMMERFEST DEMO Au~st 27, 2000

Anniversaries

Clinton War - 2000
• 20th Anniversary of the first Clinton War (held on August 9-10, 1980)

September Crown - 2000 . .
_20th Anniversary of the first AnTir Crown (held 10 LIons Gate)

Lions Gate Baronial Banquet - 2000
- 25th Anniversary of the first Baron's Banquet

Kingdom 12th Night in Seagirt - 2001
_20th Anniversary of the first AnTir Kingdom 12th Night

Lions Gate Baronial Tourney - 2001
_25th Anniversary of the day the SCA BOD decided that Lions Gate would
be a Barony

Daffodil Tourney and Feast - 2002
_25th Anniversary of the aft'odil Tourney and Feast

We get in free and if there is enough of us we can all spend some time
looking at the rest of the events. We can start setup on the Saturday, gates
open at 11 am. We will have the lower soccer field to fill at the Juan De
Fuca Rec Centre. Anastasia is hoping to run a small tourney if there is
enough interest. She is looking for, - Pavilions

- Fencers
- Fighters
- Waterbarrers
- Marshals
- Heralds
- Dancers
- Bards
- Anyone who has a static display
- Merchants are welcome

Contact Anastasia @ 474-6174 for more information.

•• Note··
Come and be witness to Tighearna Aelfric M.acRancan and

Arianna Giric handfasting at the Summerfest Dem.o. •



Lost & Found Auction List

Garb / Clothing:
Arming cap - mesh with gold trim
Ball cap, navy, inside says "James"
Belt favour - silver. brown stitching, "B X ."
Blanket - 2 sides, 2 tone
Blanket - wool, grey with black stripe center
Child's T-shirt
Child's pajama bottoms, red
Cloak - small brown wool exterior, sheepskin interior
Cord· braided. gold/silvei/bronze
Cotton, white piece of
Fabric - black cotton poly blend
Glove, single - a left light brown leatherwork
Glove, single - a left white small gardening (red flowers)
Glove, single - a right black
Glove, single- a right dark brown winter style
Hair scrunchies - 1 white, 1 checkered white
Handkerchief - white, flower design
Handkerchief - white, with burgundy pattern
Headband· black with silver torse
Hood, with tassled lirpipe (St Giles Fellow?)
Mantle - small brown. *fur* trim
Napkin - gold textured
Napkin -large, cream texture
Pillowcase, white
Scarf - sheer, dark green
Shawl- red
Skin - black, small
Socks - complete pair. brown
Sweat pants - grey X-Large
Sweat shirt - Large· colour and emblem are Navy
Tea Towel- Pink
Towel - frayed brown
Towel grey and white pinstriped
Tunic - brown with coloured stripes, X-large

Accessories & Misc. :
Bent spoons, 3, in tent peg bag
Book: "Getting Your Share

(A Woman's Guide to Successful Divorce)"
Book; "Murder at Monticello" (Rita Mae Brown)
Buttons, two small 22mm stainless steel
Candle, votive with glass encasing

Chess board (handmade) with pieces, in large drawstring bag
Chin strap - snap on
Demi-gauntlet
Game Boy canridge. "Dr. Mario"
Gloves - black heavy welder
Heavy Screen - Leather trim
Ice Pak in 3 plastic trays
Knee pads - Black & White
Pouch, large brown, with small belt, aniinal charge on flap
Pouch, small (neck type) with mushroom
Pouch, small brown with ribbon of 'flowers' & smallet pouch inside
Sewing scissors. small with orange handle
Small green leather thingy with tassles
Tent pole bag, burgundy
Toiletry bag, black & green nylon,

with 'dangly ribbons' (green) inside
White canvas bag, "Gantt"

Feast Gear:
Bowl, ceramic, white/peach motif
Bowl, deep wooden,S x
Bowl, oblong wood checked
Bowl, round wood, 4 x
Colander, old
Cup, amber
Cup, plastic, "Mohawk College"
Cup, tea cup, white
Fork, three-prong
Forks, modem, 2 x
Goblet, Bayeaux style motif, handle broken off
Goblet, amber
Goblet, ceramic, light brown, metallic lip, rose pattern
Goblet, dark brown, scottish badge, "Reigate Grammer School"
Goblet, metal and brass
Goblet, metal and pewter
Goblet, slender dark brown
Goblet, wood, inscription on bottom "Columbia Valley Woodcraft"
Goblet, stoneware, light brown lip
Kitchen knife
Mug, 3 tone, chocolate/grey/white
Mug, light brown, metallic lip, Device

"Gules, Lion rampant with axe, Or"
Mug, white with 2 dark strips
Plate, dark brown ceramic
Plate, purple, plastic



Council Minutes AU2ust AS XXXV
Plate, round, memtaid device
Plate, round, motif style carving
Plate, square, wooden
Plate, white ceramic
Plate, white, plastic, "new age" I "orbital" design
Platter, silver
Saucer, white, metallic trim, "Made in Japan"
Spoon, sugar
SpOonS, metal, 5 x
Stein, amber
Stein, glass, "Banff' wood wrap and handle
Stein, solid bottom, heavy dent
Steins, glass bottom, 4 x
Trencher, brass legged, wood

Jewellery, Danglies and Shiny Bits :
Amulet, tablet with alphabet
Anklet, bc:1Ied, assorted stones and strange metal device in bag
Axe, pewter on black thread
Bells, brass on braided cord
Bracelet, with abalone inlay
Bracelets, thin, 4 x
Buckle, silver
Cloakpin, Norse
Copper Norse Toiletry kit
Earring, clip on (broken)
Earring, disk with mouse danglies
Earring, post with silver danglies
Scribal token, small rose attached
Silver Heart on chain with hook
Stud, leather (DON'T go there... )
Tassel Decoration, silver
Token, 12th Night A.S. XXXII
Tooth, fossilised on burgundy string
Watch, Timex (still 'ticking'... digital)

l~ther and cloth strap on PST

This tist is brought to you by:
Lord Anthony, Lord Caluatlt, and Lord Aelfric
''who had way too much fun naming all the stuff"

Commence: 1858

Seneschal's Report
· This is Coona!'s last council
· BOD had meeting about NSCA , no info at this time
· sending poll results to king and queen
- Acceptance received from Mathieu as new Seneschal ( September council)

Exchequer
· Chequing Account balance as of July 1: $2286.13
- $ 200 raised from demos in July
• chequing account balance as of July 31: $2513. 63
• trying to value Seagirt Tapestry for insurance

Chronicler
• deadline for Glaucous is 9 pm Friday, Aug 4

Chatelaine
• has two newbies interested by email
- wants to let newbies know about education parts of SCA as well as
everything else

Herald
· writing letters ofcomment
· has been helping people with herald stuff

Slores
· Bill is doing stores
· got a start on cataloguing inventory
• intend to institute loan sheets, so that there will be a written record of
things borrowed by autocrats, expense for cleaning and fixing comes out of
event funds
• when an officer leaves office, things held by that office will be signed for,
turned over when they leave
• lots of lost and found fowtd in stores

Master Of Stables
- no report, not present

A&S
• no report, not present



Constables
- July event - LosLieden
_ lack of waivers due to lack of communication

Dance
- 2 new people attended this month

Chirurgeon
- resigning as of today's council
· anyone interested should let new seneschal know

Crickstow on Sea
- problem with meetings
· lthra coming up on September 30/ October 1
- looking for place to do fighting class
_looking for teachers for Ithra classes

St Giles
· not doing much over the summer
· had a movie night
· fall classes list- making it up, awaiting list from Crickstow, so no overlap

· 2 Ithras conting up
· taking requests for classes

Head Archer
_just found out that it has been vacant for awhile

Baron and Baroness
_ like to thank everyone who helped to get LosLieden started
_ representatives showed up from every group on the island

September
- September crown
- hartwood tourney and birthday bash
- 16- scribal ithra - St Giles
- 23 - demo?
- 30 - ithra crickstow, all saints feast

October 28- Lenora's Birthday Bash

Old Business

- 121h night
• traveller's inn booked
- contest - best medieval container and contents, prize is medieval contain
and contents er

- anyone interested in hosting a contest let autocrat know
- volunteer for crash space coordinator ( Brenthwyn)
• need volunteers to man gates ( and tables)

Event Report for LosLieden champion
- attendance really good
- net profits $113
- winners - A&S - Cathal

- Heavy - James
- Rapier - Connal
- Archery. Erasmus

· locals showed interest, newspaper took pictures

July Coronation - reminded that all officers must be members including
champions, unless specified in our baronial constitution
· officer list to be changed in the glaucous
· need to amend constitution that chan1pions do not have to be members

Break 1937 Resume 1952 Raven's Key wants land - will discuss when we receive a map

Scribal !thra
- has catalogues
- class lists

Calendar
- Clinton - August 5-7
· SST - August 12
_Raven's Key Rebellion - Aug 19
_ Seargeant's trials - Aug 26-27
_Duchess Megan wedding, shawnigan Lake - Aug 26
_ Summerfest demo ( Juan de Fuca) - Aug 27

Crickstow's Ithra
- happening
• cat310gues soon

Demo Report
· scouts demo, seemed well pleased, THANK. YOU



The autocrat can be e-mailedatinnchaos@telus.net

Directions:
Take the North Island Higllway (North from VictorialNanianlo, SoUtll from
Courtenay/ Canlpbell River) until you hit the Port Albemi/ QUalicum
turnoff.
Travel along Highway #4 until you hit Port Albemi. Take the right fork into
tOWI1. Turn right at the first set of lights (Cherry Creek Road). Take a left
onto Cowley Toad (across the road from a school) Then t.1ke a rigllt onto
Cypress Blvd The road then goes around a 90 degree comer and turns into
Batty Road. Go past Kitsuksis Road and tum left onto Shelford Road (Hint:
the signs to the mill follow the &anle route until you're almost there... those
signs are yellow alld are shaped like saw blades)

This year the Household Ravens Key is Rebelling against the
Oppressive Tyranny of Hartwood's Rule as we spread our fledgling wings
and Valiantly Struggle towards our mdependence!

We wish to invite one and all • including the oppressive tyrallts • to
join us at our new permanent site just a short drive from downtown Port
Alberrii.

We challenge all fighters to battle on our war field and attempt to
scale our castle walls.

Again this year we Will be h:ivillg the fiihters obstacle.course and
maiden/young lord rescue. If enough interest is shown we will have separate
categories for heavies, lights and rapier fighters.

There will also be archery competitions and the prizes will be
portable holes.

For children we will have the Dragons Hunt. favour making and a
treasure hunt as well as other activities.

- In Arts alld Sciences there will be competitions for best represented
raven, best black with shiny bits art piece, best filk written on site, best ( and
functional) siege weapon, and most artistic (and functional) throwing
hammer.

Screening is required for the war if there are archers.
Adults and youths (15 yrs and up)· $7.00, children (6 to 14 yrs)·

$2.00, and children under 6 yrs are free. Paluily rate is $20.00 and the day
rate is $5.00. We are preselting tickets to those interested

We want this to be a "dry" site. Alcohol is exceptable in period
containers only.

There wilJbe a privy prize draw for all those donating a roll of
toilet paper for the outhouses.

\ \

Archives '. needs to be removed
- still at Mark and Lin~t sadyplact~rianwen) to take care of it
_ Yacko volunteered Ius L

New Business
_ new dance hall by Sept 1.
· may not be able to get UVIC
· students do not want us there etc.

· have 4 option. . '1 $80 per night
_Da Vmci hall· aVal
• Fflirfield • avail $20 per hour .

• Goward House - avail.$ 65 per ~~~I\, $105 per month ( 30 per
• Church _cannot practice any re 10"

night) . funds for S 105.34 ( per month for 4 months)
. move to approve tempo~of pass the hat funds
.dan~~~~~~ .
. seconded
. passed

Demo
· Aug 27 saturday security gurads on site
· Pavilions ~ Call be set up ~n lier t~ set up .
· site opens 11 am, can amve ear down no cars down to field .
· Gators will run SCA people anddbagsl3llY pc'ople and displays as posSible

highlighted event. nee as n
- we.are a . . ey

Id to make it like a ml11l tourn
· wou eli I s
· perhaps tours of stationary sp ay

Good of the Barony. h alry
. 'nto a treaty With sevent cay

- entenng I . .. odd Hill
_ training facitlues With Fort It
. more to conte

sed C
hanae to baronial constitution

-~o~ 0 .

- article 5, new paragraph
OG

• do not have to be paid member's of SCA tnC.
• champion, defenders, C s
• see in glaucous

_please write letters for awards

Adjourn 2050

Ravens Key Rebellion
Port Alberni August 18 to 20



Lions Gate Sergeant at Arms, Yeoman and Gallant Trials
AU2ust 25, 26, 27

Too soon the time approaches for all applicants to prove their
mettle to our Baroness Amanda Kendal. All Lords and Ladies are invited to
come out to view, test and encourage the Sergeant and Yeoman and Gallant
applicants.

To become a Sergeant or Yeoman or Gallant, all applicants will
have to prove their competence in the following areas: dance, heraldry,
chivalry, ~he medieval science of vvarfare, combat tactics, SCA armour and
combat standards, bardic entertainment and medieval games. Yeoman
appli~ts must also display their skill at target archery, fi~ld archery.and
thrown \\tmPOns, while Sergeant applicants must show thelT prowess 10 .

single and war combat and Gallant applicants must show ~eir prowes~ III

rapier combat. All fighters, bring your armour and screemng. There wlll be
more than enough tournament and war fighting to satiate even the most
enthusiastic fighter.

For the gentler people there will be dancing and bardic
entertainment in plentitude. All are invited to come play amongst the fields
and small village of tlus interesting site. Come and enjoy the challenging
scenarios. Fighters ...bringyour archery screeningl War archers...bring YOllr
bows and war arrows! Target archers... bring your equipmentI Marshalls of
all levels, waterbearers, constables and heralds are all very much in demand
for this event. Please sign up when you come in the gate.Thank. you I
. The event will be held August 25-27 in Chilliwack at the Atchelitz

Threshermans Association (same as Lionsdale Champions Tountey and
$eaLionWar). The site opens at 4:00 pm on August 25 and closes at 6:00
pm on Sunday. Saturday Opening Court is at 10:00 am. All applicants must
be at opening court in their annour and with their shields orpavisses.
Closing Court will be in the afternoon on Sunday.

Local/An Tir drinking laws are in effect (period containers). The
site isdiscre~ly damp. No underage (under 19 years of age) drinking.
Smoking is restricted to a specific designated area Pets are welcome, but j
must be leashed at all times. There is ample parking. and plenty of flat space
to pitch tents. Allergy-sufferers may breathe easy, for there is no hay onsite.
Showers are available but must be kept brief. Merchants are welcome, no
extra merchant fee. For more information please contact

Baroness Amanda Ken¢U
1192Shavington Street
North Vancouver
V7L lK9
988-0304
8-MaiI-kendal@lightspeed.bc:.ca

Monthly Meetings In Seagirt

Scagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch, Blanchard
5t., first Tuesday of each month, 6:45 - 9: OOpm

51. Giles Council: University of Victoria, first Monday of each month at
7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, Thursday before Seagirt Council, at 7pm. Contact Port Warden for
info.

Dance Practice: UVic Student Union Building, Michele Fluol Room,
Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home. Contact the
A&S Minister for more details

Crickstow A&S: ern Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room, every
Thursday Night at 7pm.

St. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, UVic; every Monday Night at
7pm. http://kafkauvic.ca!-medievaVteml.htmIOr contact the College
Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.cafor more details

Seagirt Fight Practices: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 12:00 - 4-ish and
Wednesdays 7pm 'til dark.

Rapier Practice: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 1:00 - 4-ish; Wednescl.1ys,
Memorial Park, Esquimalt.

....Note: St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
do not occur on planned Council Nights.....



lNKpoz: splA1:XeRlNc;

Welcome 'to 'the pRSl:. And hop~ully no't 'the lAS't, o~ dlC

OIugmAl Anc.St:ASIA coveR c.Rt: seRies O~ 'the C;lAUCOUS. It: IS mce

t:o hAve ORlglnc.l ARt:WORk ~OR t:he ~lAUCOUS.

1would like 'to send out: congRAt:ulAtlOnS t:o AndlOny

fOR p nc.lly genmg hiS 1\0A. lr you know of someone t:hAt:

should be Recogmzed ~OR ~n AUIARd, pleAse send yOUR lcaeRs Of

Recommc.ndATlon'to t:helR e;CCcllences And 'CllCIR O)A\est:les.

'CheRe IS gOlOg 'to be An AuCnon Of All 'the unclAimed los't

And found (pwm CAl's dAyS AS Cons'tAblel At: 'this yeARS SeAgIRt:

SummeR 'COuRney. 'Che l'tems Will be on displAy SA'tURdAy

mOROIng And AfuRnoon Of dlC event:. Wlt:h 'the AUcnon being

held m 'the evemng.

1would like t:O 'thAnk I\ne.St:ASIA fOR the AR'tWORk on t:he

covell. And ARIAnne. fOR 'typmg up t:he mlOl.KeS AT:. Council "(hiS

mon'th. 1would Also ltke to t:hAnk COnllb.l fOR belOg OUR
SeneschAL And Wish him good luck AT:. school In 'the coming yeAR.

Also we c.Re noW mlsslOg A heAd ARCheR And A

ChiRURgeon. SO I~ you Me IOreResT:.ed In becommg one Of t:!lCse

ofl\ceRs, pleAse send YOUR c.ppllce.rlon t:o t:he SeneschAl.

Compendium of Resources

.. Their Majesties
Kmg SIr Skepti Hrafensfuri & Queen Asa Starradottir

King Sir Skepti Hrafensfuri (Scott Zeller
11221 80th Ave NE )

Kirkland. WA 98034
phone: not available
email: not available

Queen Asa Starradottir (Alison Avery)
900 5W Holden 5t #] 06

Seattle, WA 98106
phone: not available

email: occitania@earthlink.net

Defender of Seagirt
Sir Kieran Awv

Richard Bertrand
#202-15238 100th Ave

SurreyBC
V3R 7T9

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
HL Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250) 474-5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glaucous bli'Anacbr . : a pu cabm d the Barmy d Sea . .
. . CIl.lSm. me. It IS not a COlparale ubli' gut d the Soci«Y for Creative

PoliCIes. This publi--:- . . p ClIl10n d the SeA. nor does .. ~_t:_~_ SC
Ana' ........~ IS a recolJti2ted new&! <:f a ,""u.u-.> A

cbrauam, a registered society in the ovince~ the Northem Soci«Y far Creative
by subsaipba1 throitgh the Ou'a1icler s':b . . BC, Canada. The Glaucous is .vail.ble
FIl"ll tune subsaibertl are $7.501yr ($IOCD~llcware $1 51yr ($1 8CDNfor US~)
payable to the "Barmy of Seagirt" low 'dual or .US addr_). Cteques mould be~

• VI OOJ)lelllll'e $1.50 vo.tllle IlUpplies lut.



~
Event Scbedule

septembert
11

1-4 september Crown Dragon's Laire Bremerton, WA
8-10 Harvest Tourney Lions Gate Vancouver, BC

I 8-10 Autumn War Blatha An Cir Olympia, WA
9·10 Greenspire Demo Mamone Seattle, WA

I 15-17 Revel Dregate Omak., WA
15-17 Hot Summer Lights VI Druim Doiniann Port Angeles, WA
15·17 A Damn Fine Ithra Frozen Mountain W Kootenays, BC
15-17 Scriballthra St Giles Victoria, BC
16 Arts Gathering Dragon's Mist Washington Co, OR
22-24 Norse Learning Days Blatha An Oir Olympia, WA
22-25 Crimson Sky/Autumn Tourney Terra Pomaria Polk Co, OR
23-24 Summit's Fall Coronet GlynDwfn Jackson Co, OR
29-1 Archery Festival Vulkanfeldt Yakima, WA
29-1 Three Mountains War Three Mountains Clackmas, OR
29-1 IthralAJI-Saiot's Feast Crickstow-on-Sea Victoria, BC
30 Tavern Night Griffen's Gate William's Lake, BC

October
6-8 Last Chanco Tourney Dragon's Laire Bremerton, WA
7-8 Wastekeep Baron's Ball Wastekeep Tri-Cities, WA
7 Gy~mm Mere A&S Championship GlymmMere Lacey, WA
13-15 ~latha An Cir sergeantcy Trials Blantha An Cir Olympia, WA
14-15 Amergin's Revenge Bardie Gatherj.ngAdiantum Eugene, OR
]4 River's Region A&S Championship Stromgrad Clark Co, WA
14-15 Northen Region Fall Event Lions Gate Vancouver. BC

/1

21 Tavern Night· Griffin's Gate
21 Harvest Feast Blatha An Oir Olympia, WA

\ 2]·22 Lions Gate Newcomer's Workshop Lions Gate Vancouver, BC
28 SamhainV Three Mountains Clackmas, OR

\
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Officen

8arOII1IIIlIBa~ TE lJill""m & ·11Je"dl~ri..~ (llill & R,lIlO Undabill)
b.llIlcLb.eeagirt@home.com

PH: 381-4788

SenadJaI (President) Mooseigru:ur M~thiou <.11~dnoo (Dnvid Fdey)
wj028@viaoria.tc.ca

PH: 812-2780
MONTHLY MEETINGS IN SEAGIRT

Excheqaer (freasurer) Brokk AriC880ll (Will 11""1lII')
Brokk@f1ome.com

PH: 727-78~~
Seagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday of each month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

Stora HE Uilloammac A1awn vic Hamish (Billl Ind",ilill)
trodc:@horne.com

au-kler (Secntary) Lord EraSRJIII the Travella- (Warml Fdgp)
travlr@pacifiooout.net

PH: 3814788

PII: 380-9947

St. Giles Council: Universtiy ofVictoria, first Monday ofeach month
at 7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for
details.

0aateWne Myrranda Dirnici (Colleen Mah-Sim)
m~omo.oom

HenW HL JaoobuA Catomagli (Mike Case)
caae@islan<ktct.oom

PII: 474-076~

PH: 920-7948

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimah, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, Thursday before Seagirt Council, at 7pm. Contact Port
Warden for info.

MllIterof8tllbiea Lord Allan Robbim (Allan Elliot)
lordallan@hotmail.oom

Maaterof .....a OaJevieve M.N. D'Avignon (Melissa Buerkert)
cmjolm!too@llIme.com

PII: ~92-9119

PH: ~ 194702

Dance Practice: New Site being investigated.

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&S Minister for more details

Constable Lord Anthmy Hawke (Mike Dowd)
mdowd@home.oom

Ara 01: Sdmcft Lady Aliena Searover (Lucy Porter)
lirootl@pacificooast.nct

Dance MIItrnI Anuasia (Randi-Ann Dey)
lIIlallt4siadm@hotmail.oom

WaterllNrer Tirso eI Vel1080 (William Wells)
didymus@telus.ftct

CrlcbWw-On-Sea
Port Senachal HL PaullJ! ofthe Heather (Paul Vander Heidal)
pvanderh@stellar.bc.ca

StGila
C1Ian«Uor Lord Liam MacDiarmuid (Will Mc(luire)
buslunills@home.com ··Note: St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and

do not occur on plarmed Council Nights.··

Rapier Practice: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 12:00 - 4-ish;
Wednesdays,.Vic West Park, Bay St., 6pm 'til dark

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thursday Night at 7pm.

St. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night
at 7pm. http://katka.uvic.ca/-medievallterm.html Or contact the
College Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

Seagirt Fight Practices: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 12:00 - 4-ish
and Wednesdays 6pm 'til dark.

PII: 3llO-9947

PH: 474-6174

PH: 382-2972

PH: 477-3222

PH: 380-6873

PH: 38~-2286

Vacant (Apply to Muter ofStablm)

Vacant (Apply to Seneschal)

Head An:her



JNKPOT ~j\M13L::JN~S

1. he S""Mmel" is ovel"} and we have a new Cl"own

Pl"i"ce Clnd Pl"incess: D",ke Davin 'Ravensf....1"i and Co....ntess

C\1"00. ;All hail the new +-Ieil"S to the Sable Thl"onel

Now we can get down to b",siness. ;And fol" the

I"cmaining fo",1" Months of the yeal"} that l'Y\eans two things:

y ....le 'Revel (The Feast of the Jml'Y\ac....late Confection)} and

Kingdom 1211> Night. ;And +hel"e is something that evel"}!one

can do to help o",t fo" both of these events.
Wl"ite l-tter-s of 'Recommendation fol" Bal"onial and

Kingdon'\ Awa..dsl II I
Thel"e is no chal'\Ce of seeing any of 0 .... 1" friends

..eceiving ..ecognition fol"" theit" effo...ts on behave of ou..

Bal"ony} 0"'1" Kingdom and OtAl" Society if the people who

bestow stAch t"ecognition don't know abo",t them. :J'm being

deadly sel"io",s abo",t this) it won't happen ....nless yo", make it

happen.
Theit" e:",cellencies Seagit"t have made it plain} time

and again} that they will not bestow any of OtAl" bal"onial

awal"ds witho....t inp",t ft"om the pop",lace of o""l"Selves. This

means no Nal""Whals} no Sea OtteY'S} and likely, no Silent

+-Ial"ps ot" Silent +-Iammet"s. ;And I""emembet" that for the hal""ps

and +-Iammet"s} recommendations can go to ou.. ;A&S

Ministet", to. ;As fot" Seag ....lls} if yo.... thit'lk someone is

desel"Ving, cot'ltact a membet" of the Ol"de.. (this incl ....des o",t"

Bat"Ot'I and Bal"oness).
;And the same holds tt"",e - even mo,.esol - fol""

Kingdom awat"ds. We all know that thel"e al"e people het"e it'l

Seaai...t _ and +-Ieat"iwood, Ct"agmel""e} 'Ravens Quai' and

Losl-idet'l _ who al"e desel"Vit'lg of at'l AoA} a 3ambe 01"" a

CiotAtte, pet"haps even a White Sca1. Thet"e al"e people Ot'l

this island who co....ld vel"}! well be t"eady fot" t"ecogt'lition as a

Peel") if not immediately} then the Ol"del"s shotAld at least be

aWat"e that thet"e at"e some het"e who sholAld be watched.

;And if yOlA at"e Wl"iting a t"ecommendation fot" a Peerage,

send a copy along +0 the Sect"etat"y of the Ot"det"s.
We have not seen one of the BOl"onial awat"ds given

OlAt since Daffodil eal"lier this i'ea,.. And::J sholAld k",ow,

since J was the one who was bt'O",ght into the O,.der of the

Seag ....lI. Thet"e wasn't any othel"S. ::J think we have to go

back to the pt"eviolAs ylAle 'Revel) and ::J'm ",ot I"ealli' S""1"e that

ani' wel"e given o",t the,.e} eithe,.1

We have only o"'l"Selves to blame.

, So this mo",th, ::J am p ....ttlng together a vel"}! special

ISSlAe of The C\la",co",s. This is the Awat"ds ::Jss ....e of The

Cila""co""sJ evel"ythi"'g yo .... "'eed to know abol.<t what awal"ds

al"e what, and how to I"ecommend people fO,. them. Fo,.

f .... l'thel" i"'fo,."",atio"" ::J heal'tily t"econ'\mend (thel"e's that wOl""d

againl) That one sho ld get on-line and look ovel" the An Tip'

WebSite. Of pal'tic lat" intel"est) it is now possible to

I"econ'\n'\end people fot" Peet"ages via the Web) they even give

yo.... +he t"elevant pomons of Col""po,.a and then email yo.... ,.
I"ecommendation stl"aight to """theit" Majesties and the O,.de,.'"

Sec,.ctal"}!' Pl"etty cool. ...

Recognition does not come witho....t people being told

that 9 ....ch I""ccognition is dcsel"Ved. ::Jf the people ,.esponsible

al"e t'lot told} ,.ecognition doesn't happen. Officially.

We have men'\be,.s of the Or'dc.-s of the 3a"",be de

Lyon and C\Ol.<tte de Sange het"c on ::Jns....'a Magna. We

have possible Peel"S, and ce,..tainlv ""entrI'V W IdI- c.A . I- • e co.... even

have member'S of the O,.der' of the White Scatf' and the

Seagl.<II. Ther'e al"e cel'tainly mo,.e wol'thy l"ecipients of +he

Nal""Whal.

"""they j ....st don't know it yet.

Let's "",ake them known.

::Jt's the only hono....,.able thing to do.



CONSTABLES REpORT

Greetings unto the Council and Populace of Seagirt.

During the month of August, the Constabulary ~rovided waivers and event
security for the SCagirt Summer Tourney. At this event, we had one
incident for which this office still needs to forward the paperwork to
Regional. Aside from this incident, the event ran smoothly with no

hiccoughs.

Kudos for vounteeting at that event go out to Sgt. Kettil, Meg, Cal,
Arlftic, Arianna, Ekaterina Fillipiia (ofDragons Mist), and whole host
of others whom I cannot remember their names. Your efforts were greatly

appreciated,

There has recently been discussion on what events require waivers, and
to what degree. I am going to forward this question up to Regional
within the next few days.

Yours in Service,
Lord Anthony Hawke
Baronial Constable, Seagirt FARSPEAKER 2000

Well, it's that time ofyear again when I put the call out for the
updating ofthe Farspeaker. Ifthe information about you that is listed in
the 99 Farspeaker is no longer correct, please send me the updated
information, and if you know ofanyone whose infonnation is incorrect
(like they've moved to Tibet), please let me know that as well,

If you're not sure ifyour infonnation is correct, or you are not
in last year's Farspeaker, contact me.

Please have all submissions in by September 30,2000.

IMPORTANT NOTE: Ifyou need to get in touch with me between
August 31 and September 25, call me at (250) 474-5602. I am on
holidays during that time, and will not have access to my email until I
return to work on the 25th. Please don't let that stop you from sending
your submissions - the notes will wait in my in-basket until I return.
However, if you have something that you want an inunediate response
to, phone me,

Regards,

HL Lenora di Calizzan
Farspeaker Directory



Barony of Seagirt
Order of Precedence
(ACTIVE)

Mathieu Thibaud Chaudeau de Montblanc
Arianwen ferch Ieuan
Jacobus filius Catomagli
Margaree ny Kenneth
Sgain McBeighn of Seadevil Point
Turpin Deigja (aka ...Akraspillir)
Lenora di Calizzan
Judith de Montgomerie
Brokk Aricsson
Connal MacLaomuinn
Nadezhdha Thorinovna (aka Nadja)
Paulus of the Heather
Myffanwy Llewellyn
Brenethwyn O'Connlauin
Antonia Fraser (aka Theodora of Cypress)
Jacob Soth de Galeau O'Connlauin

The BaronialAwards ofSeagirt

~''''i''ii'''i'''''''''''i~. - ~ : .."'

DATE

20Mar AS 27
16 Mar AS 28

07 Mar AS 32
07 Mar AS 32
07 Mar AS 32
21 Mar AS 32
21 Mar AS 32
21 Mar AS 32
09 May AS 34
11 Mar AS 34
20May AS35.

N~E. , .. AWARD
Caolmhm 0 Bnam (aka Kevin Bom, Kevin Drogginor)

Al
' ADA
lena Searover AoA

Connor MacDarramuid of the Clan MacNessa

John de Galeau AoA 26 Mar AS 28
Allan Robbins AoA 26 Mar AS 28

AoA 25 Mar AS 29
Erasmus the Traveller.. AoA 25 Mar AS 29
Morcant-Anna Cathenne Ehzabeth Bishop (aka Morganna Bishop)

Viktor van Utrecht AoA 25 Mar AS 29
" AoA 01 Apr AS 29

Blanca Lucrezla AoA 17 Ma AS
F~ancesco L~crezia AoA 17 Ma~ AS ~i
Llam MacDiarmuid AoA 31 Ma AS
Sascha Christova AoA 31~ AS ~i
Caluath Ravenfin AoA 07 Mar AS
Eka~rina Boris~ AoA 07 Mar AS ~i
Josepma Torregtanni de Malta (Aka ..... de Valette)

AoA
AoA
AoA
AoA
AoA
AoA
AoA
AoA
AoA

Narwhal. The - awarded for service, dedication and skill in the SeA
martial arts.
Orca. The - A Baronial favour given for outstanding personal service to
the Barony
Seagull. The Order ofThe • a polling order, given for outstanding
continued service to the Barony
Sea Otter. The - awarded to children ofthe Barony giving service and
displaying the ideals ofhonour, chivalry and courtesy
Silent Hanuner - for unsung excellence in the Sciences ofthe SCA
Silent Harp - for unsung excellence in the Arts of the SCA.

MingLumPee
Rosamund Kilpatrick
Kinto Akimoto
Myrranda de Medici
Tatiana Alexsievna
Rhianydd McKemane
Gwynne
Anthony Hawke26 Mar AS 28

26 Mar AS 28
25 Mar AS29
07Mar AS 32
07Mar AS 32
07Mar AS 32
07Mar AS 32

Sep AS 33
05 Dec AS 33
08 May AS 34
09May AS 34
09May AS 34
09 May AS 34
23 May AS 34
02 Jun AS 25
20 Jul AS 26
20 lui AS 26
20 Mar AS 27

14 Mar AS 26
14 Mar AS 26
16 May AS 27
09 Jan AS 27

17 lui AS 33
16 Jan AS 16
03 Dec AS 29
05 Sep AS 28
07Mar AS 32
15 Jun AS 35
02 Aug AS 22
04 Jul AS 23
19 Nov AS 23
01 Apr AS 23
14 Mar AS 26

DATE
15 Jut AS 24
17 Jut AS 33

NAME AWARD
Meagan ferch Meredydd Duchess
Theocarista (aka Riognacb of Ruantallan) TBAR
Uilleam mac Alan vic hamish (aka William the Mariner)

TBAR
Cathal Sean O'Connlauin OL
Enid ferch Rhodri OL
Mark der Gaukler OL
Gudrun (aka Madelene de Vos) OL
Linnet Kestrel OL
Claudia de Montpellier JdL
Daniel of Stafford Pele JdL
Ricardo del Alaedo JdL
Geofry of Cyrtenham OdS
Algytha Ravenscross GdS
Annica van Heusden (aka Emlyn Elizabeth Tresloggett)

JdL
Duncan MacQuarrie GdS
Etan Moira MacNessa JdL
Beatrice Cairstin Fraser GdS
Brigid O'Connlauin (aka Brita the Tormented)

GdS
James Llewellyn ap Gruffyd (aka James the Tormentor)

GdS
GdS
JdL
JdL
OdS
JdL
GdS
OdS
JdS
OdS
OdS
JdL
OdS
AoA
ADA
ADA
AoA



The /ArmigetousJ Awa.rds of An Tit

The Gentry
Award of Arms - the lowest level ofannigerous r~ a~arded by the
Crown generally to those who have become r~ized mtegrated
participants in the Society. The Crown of An. TIC has gran~
Principality Coronets the privilege ofbestowmg AA's to subjects o~

Their Principalities in the name oftbe Crown. Those who have achieved
an Award level rank are given the title of Lord or Lady. .
Annigerous Group - An organization or group of~~le which has
been given an Award ofArms for noticeable contnbutlonS to the
well-being ofthe Kingdom.
Baron/Baroness - a title bestowed by the Crown on ~ose who act as
representatives ofthe Crown in the Baron~es.of~e Kmgdom~ usually
efe ed to as "landed" or ''territorial''. This utle IS accompaDled by ther IT ..

rank ofan Award ofArms but no precedence as It IS temporary.
Court BaronlBaroness - a title bestowed by the Crown usually to
founding and/or stepping-down BaronslBaron~s~ and Poors ~o have
given long term service to the Kingdom. TIus title IS accompanied by
the rank and precedence ofan Award of Arms.

The Nobility
Grant of Arms - the second level ofanni8erou~~. Those.who hav~

achieved a Grant level award are given the designation ofHis lordship
or Her Ladyship. . d
Goutte de Sang. Order ofthe - membership c~mes a Grant of~ an
is awarded by the Crown to those who have gtven excellent seCVlce to
the Kingdom.
Grey Goose Shaft - a Grant level award given by the Crown for
excellence in archery.
Jambe de Lion. Order ofthe - membership carries a Grant of~ and
is awarded by the Crown to those who have shown excellence m the arts

and sciences. f Ann and'
White Scarf. Order ofthe - membership carries a Grant 0 . S. IS

awarded by the Crown to those who have shown excellence m rapier
combat.
Hasta Leonis - a Grant level award given by the Crown for excellence
and chivalry in the pursuit and practice ofthe art ofwar.

The Peerage

Chivalry. Order ofthe - membership carries a Patent ofArms and is
awarded by the Crown to those who have demoostrated qualities of
nobility and outstanding achievement in armoured combat in the
Kingdom.

CountJCOU!ltesJl- the title earned by those who have served once as the
King or Queen and usually accompanied by the awarding ofa Patent of
Anns by the Crown.

Dowager Princess - a unique title granted by the Board ofDirectors
honouring Viscountess Janeltis.
DukelDuchess • a title achieved by those who have served at least twice
as the Sovereign or Consort ofa Kingdom.
Knight - a member of the Order of Chivalry who has sworn fealty to the
Throne upon his/her elevation to the Peerage.
Laurel. Order ofthe - membership carries a Patent ofArms and is
awarded by the Crown to those who have demonstrated qualities of
nobility and outstanding achievement in the arts and sciences in the
Kingdom.

Master at~ - a member ofthe Order of Chivalry who did not swear
fealty to the Thrones ofAn Tir upon their elevation to the Peerage. This
was originated for those who could not swear fealty because ofmodem
loyalty oaths.

Patent ofArms - the highest level ofarmigerous rank.
Pelican. Order ofthe - membership carries a Patent ofArms and is
awarded by the Crown to those who have demonstrated qualities of
nobility and outstanding achievement in service to the Kingdom.
Valorous Estate. Lords and Ladies of - an hooour given to those who
have served as Prince or Princess ofAn Tir.
YiscountlViscountess - the title achieved by those who have served as
Prince or Princess of An Tic and more recently ofthe Summits and
Avacal. This rank usually is accompanied by a Patent of Anns.

The An Tir Handbook, 3rd Edition, May XXXlIIII998



WR(t:(ng an au.x:m.n Recornrnen1:>at:(on
Lao Khatun, Duchess of An Tir

When I was queen my greatest pleasure came from giving
public recognition to the endeavors of my people in the arts, sciences
and in service. Having the rare opportunity to serve this realm twice
from the Lion's Throne, I have witnessed several people evolve from
newcomer to titled noble, and in some instances, to be admitted to the
Peerage Orders. Any queen will tell you that the decisions that are made
regarding these forms of recognition are not made lightly. Nor are they
made independently. Although it is the prerogative ofthe Crown to
bestow awards, They depend upon the advice ofTheir people, whom
They often charge to bring to Their attention those who are deserving of
royal favor.

When you write a letter of recommendation, you should include
the candidate's name, persona, the branch they are from, and what they
have done to be worthy ofelevation. List what awards and titles they
currently hold, and state which award you feel the candidate should be
considered for. Ifthey hold an office, include how long they have held
the office, and what improvements they have made to it. State how long
the person has been in the Society in addition to their contributions.
Typically the Crown will coosider giving an Award of Arms to someone
who has been a contributing member the Society for at least 1Y2 - 2
years. For Grants ofAnns (Jambe de Lion, Goutte de Sang, etc.) 3 - 5
years is considered a reasonable length oftime. It can take several years
for a candidate to be admitted to one ofthe peerage orders.

The Crown looks specifically for ways in which the candidate
has been of service to the Kingdom as a whole. Ifthe candidate has
made clothes for everyone in your household, perhaps a thank-you is in
order rather than a letter of recommendation to the Crown. If the
candidate has made fighting tabards for the sergeants ofyour Barony,
recommend them to your Baroness for a Baronial service award. Ifthey
have made cloaks for the Kingdom Water Bearers and have offered to
keep them cleaned and repaired, a letter of recommendation to Their
Majesties for a kingdom level award is appropriate.

Anyone can recommend anyone else for any type of award. The
Crown is just as pleased to receive recommendations for the Peerage
Orders as they are for AA's, Jambes and Gouttes. They also appreciate
receiving reconunendations for those awards which are given out less
frequently, such as the Lion's Cub, Mano d'Oro, Carp, Lion ofAn Tir
and Court Baron. Yon do not need to be a member of an order to

,~

.,
\

recommend someone for that order. It is ill-advised however to
recommend yourself, and it is usually considered bad form for a
husband to recommend a wife, or a girlfriend to recommend her
boyfriend and vice versa. Remember to sign your recommendation, as
the Crown does not accept anonymous recommendations. Include your
titles and offices as well. If there are others whom the Crown could
contact as additional references, include their names and titles also (be
sure to ask them first!). The Crown will usually contact Their peers and
officers in the branch to solicit additional comment on your
recommendation. Send AA recommendations to the King and Queen as
well as the Prince and Princess ofthe Principality.

The Crown keeps a recommendations book which is passed
from one reign to the next. The contents ofthe book is sorted by
branches, and multiple letters recommending a particular pe~s.on are
kept together. Although some Royal Couples will accept p~t1ons, most
make Their decision on the number of letters that They receive for a
particular candidate. h is helpful to write a separate letter for each
person that you are recommending. It is helpful to ha~e the date,
candidate's name and award that you are recommending them for at the
top of the page, or highlighted somewhere in the .text. Some Crowns will
ask for calligraphed letters, others prefer typewntten. Regardless of
which style you choose, your letter should be clear and easy to read. It
should also be on paper that is 8Y2 x 11" so that it fits into a standard
3-ring binder.

Most of aU, be patient. Do not expect the Crown to reply to
your letter, even if it is sent via e-mail. Do not expect the aw~rd to be
given at the very next event that the person is at, .or even dunn~ the
current reign. Bear always in mind that the grantmg ofawards IS .

entirely the prerogative ofThe Crown. By making the recommendation,
you've done your duty. A letter of recommendati~is ~imply that--a
recommendation. Ifthe person you are recommending IS truly worthy,
their labours will be recognized sooner or later. As will your own some
day.

The An Tir Handbook, 3rd Edition, May XXXIII/1998



Ht1W to Writt L«tn's ofRtC4mmtnda&n to Thtir Majt5tftS
HL ~ric de Dragonslaire

Is there some person whom you know that ~erits recogniti~

for services to Crown and Kingdom or for outstanding perfo~ce m
the arts? You can do your part to see that they recei~ r~rtton and
reward by writing a letter of recommendation to ~Ir MaJe.mes..

Anyone can write a letter of recommendation. It WIll be Judged
on what the subject has done, not on who you are. . . .

The standards that their Majesties use for deternunmg who wdl
receive awards are their subjective standards. They co~arewhat has
been done in the past with what they know about the subject..

You can help the process by providing them WIth a letter
filled with infonnation. The more detailed the letter is .ab~ut ~pecific

accomplishments and contributions, the more persuasIve It ~ll be. .
Petitions are generally unsuccessful and ar~ disfavour~. It IS felt that If
someone merits recognition the person shanng the sentunent should take
the time to write a letter. Beware of exaggerating wh~t someone has
done. Your credibility is on the line whenever you wnte a letter of
recommendation.

The letter should begin with a salutation. I use:
To Their Majesties, Skepti and Asa
King and Queen ofAnTir. .
(and/or) To Their Highnesses, Davm and Groa, Prmce

and Princess of An Tir

Then State the purpose ofthe letter. You should always state
the subject's name, branch affiliation, titles (if any), modem name, and
the award you wish their Majesties to make; e.g.,

I wish to recommend ofthe Shire of __--->

mica • for an Award of Anns;
or,

I wish to recommend that Lady ofthe Barony of
, mka , be admitted to the Right Noble Order----'

ofthe Goutte de Sang.

You should indicate how long they have been in the SCA.
You can write a letter of recommendation for your lo~d or lady

ifyou feel they deserve it. If you do, it is considered proper ettquette to
indicate the relationship in the letter.

You should then detail the accomplishments, offices, local
awards and other factors which cause you to believe that this person
should be given the award. If you have dates, you should use them.

R~1ize that people ar~ often given awards simply because they
have contnbuted to the dream mmany small ways over time. Don't
overl~k ways in ~ich they have been helpful. Also people may have
come m. from outSide branches or kingdoms. Research what they have
done pnor to your meeting them and include that in your letter. Ascribe
your sources when you are relating something that you persooally have
not observed.

Summarize the letter. Date the letter. Give your society name, modem
name, ad~ress, telephone number and e-mail address. Make sure you
use any tItles that you ~ave when you send anything to their Majesties
(a. fonn~r Queen cha.st1s.ed me for not using my title when corresponding
with theIr Royal MaJesttes). Copies should be sent to the Prince and
Princess ifwe have one. Sometimes in the past the King and Queen
have designated a Vizier to whom the letters should be sent. Fonner
Queen O~via requested that you enclose a photograph ofthe subject
for all major awards.

. . Send the letter. Your letter may be the factor which helps their
Majesties to decide that that subject deserves an award.

Yours, in Service,
HL Eric de Dragonslaire



Golden Swan
October 6 - 9, 2000

Appledore
Oliver, BC

Mereahant-o-Crat, Lady Peg Leg. (Judy Sallee) peg!ClI@oz.ml, (253) 383-3905.

(Note) Watch your speed through Granite Falls, they are watching you.

Autocrat: HL Sgt. Squire Gideon de Noirville. (Jim Meyers) 700 W. Maple St.
Monroe Wa. 98272. (360) 863-1342. denoirville@msn.com.

Co- Autocmt: Adrianna Me Aver. (Elizabeth Mounce) 1119 129th St. SE, Everett
WA. 98208. (425) 316-8993.

An invitation is extended to all to attend Banner War 2000. Bring your
Household, persortal, or any Banner to fight for and come to Masonic Park in Granite
Falls WA. There will be woods battles and open field, (capture the flag style).
Sunday will be a ransom! childrens champion tourney for heavies. Rapier
competition. Thrown Weapons,(live steel), competition. Arts and Sciences, (heraldic
theme) Archery, Bardic Contests too numerous to mention. Bring your smalls as
there are a number of contests for them. A "Best Heradica1y Endowed Encampment
competition. There is Loud, quiet, and not so quiet camping available on a fIrst come
fIrst serve basis. Best ofall...Hot Showers.

Masonic Park 24310 Mt. Loop Hwy. Granite Falls WA. This is a private
park with strict gate rules. The outer gate will be open lUltil 1O:00PM Friday, 6:00
PM Saturday ( with a courtesy opening from 9:00 to 10:00 PM) Site opens at 3:00
PM Friday and closes at 4:00 PM SlUlday.

This a wet site, SCA and mundane rules apply. There will be a Nite at the
Inn, Saturday, there will be finger foods and other things to tempt your palate. Price,
$5.00, free to 10 and under. Site fees are $10.00 per person, $5.00 for twelve to
seven, and free to six and under. Day mte is $5.00 per person. There will be no
Merchants fee. Make checks payable to SCA, Barony ofAquaterra. Pack your trash
out please.

Directions: from 1-5 North or South, take the Hwy 2 East exit and follow
that towards Lake Stevens! Granite Falls. Turn left at Hwy 9. At the third light go
left onto Hwy, 92. Follow that into the town ofGranite falls. Tum left at Mountain
Loop Hwy. Masonic Park is 4.5 miles from that turn. Look for SCA signs.

Once again, the Shire ofAppledore is hos~g the Go~den Swan in Oliver.'
B.C. This year, there will be workshops and contests m the vanous areas ofe~se
covered by the Golden Swan Persona Development Tourney. For more infonnatlOn
on workshops, classes and contests, contact the autoerat(~ belo~) or the
judge-o-crat, Olwen Pen Aur at (250) 498-3084, e-nwl: Jturner@ung.net

Workshops and classes will be finalized by the end of September, and the
schedule has not been made up. Registration will be on-site. There may be a~l
fee for some classes for materials. Classes confmned to date are Per~na Creanon,
Into to Golden Swan, History ofCalligraphy (with emphasis on deCIding which sty~e
ofhandwriting your persona would have used), and Felt-making. All workshops will
focus on applying knowledge toward the creation ofa persona. .

There are also two tournaments to be held. A Pas d'Armes will take place
on Saturday, followed by the Appledore Championship on Sunday. Archery,
children's activities and more will also take place. .

There will be two feasts. On Saturday, there will be a catered feast ill the
feast hall. Tickets are $5 Canadian a head and will be available from the feastoerat
on Saturday morning. Seating in the hall is limited to ~O people.

On SWlday evening, there will be a potluck m the hall, hosted by HL
Malcolm ofLamont and HL Olwen Pen Aur.. This will also see the Jawbone of the
Ass contest, for the best (or worst) punster of the year.

Cooked breakfasts will be available from Malcolm for $2.50 per person on
both Saturday and SlUlday. Malcolm's MlUlchies and the Innni will also be selling
lunches on-site.

The site is close to tnany modem conveniences, such as grocery stores,
restaurants, fast food outlets, and a liquor store. There are also motels nearby.

Due to the time ofyear, RVs are allowed. There are no hookups. Please be
prepared to camp close. Get friendly with your neighbours! Don't expect to have a
large social area for your household. .

Site fee is $8 Coo for adults, $4 for 6 to 14, and babes m arms free.
Daytrippers, $4 and $2, US funds $6 for the weekend, $3 for ki~. . .

Please think in terms of layers when you pack. Depending on your actlVlty
level as well as the weather, you may get fairly warm during the day, but It WILL get

chilly at night. . '
There are pit toilets and portapotties on-site. There Wlll also be hot baths

available for no charge during the day. .
The autocrat is Bruz ofllie Black Hand, (250) 498-2759 e-nwl:

moms@vip.net
Oliver is 15 miles north of the Canada-US border. The nearest border

crossing is Oroville-Osoyoos (open 24 hours). Osoyoos is at the
intersection of Highway 3 (east-west) and Highway 97. .

Directions to the site: Make your way to Oliver on Highway 97. From eIther
direction, go through the flfSt set of lights. At the next corner, where the Chevron and
Dairy Queen are located, turn east (right from the south, left from thenorth) on
348th. Go all the way to the bottom of the hill, where the road turns nght and .
becomes 91 st. Stay on 9\ st for about two blocks to a Carwash. The~ Wll1 be
on your left. Turn right opposite the carwash onto a gravel road. The Site IS the first

house on the left at the bottom of the hill.

Barony ofAquaterra
Granite Falls WA.

Banner War 2000
Sept. 22-24



Contact:
Autocrat (Hall Steward):

Lady Johanna Katarina Morgenstocher
(604) 702-0822, email <katarina@antir.com>

Co-Autocrat (Head Cook):
HL Isobel flu Gilbert (peggy Stonnell)
(604) 875-1273, email <isobel@intergate.ca>

Tickets:
Lady Elena de Maisnilwarin
(604) 430-8208, email <emcmillan@tsi.bc.a>

Please join us at the 25th Banquet ofthe Barony of Lions Gate
_the social event ofthe baronial calendar. Come show offyour newest
and finest garb, visit with old friends, meet new friends and feast on
foods from Northern Europe in the time of Charlemagne.

Tickets are $20 each, and are available on a first-come,
first-serve basis until October 31,2000 from the Hall Autocrat, Lady
Johanna Katarina Morgenstocher or from Lady Elena de Maisnilwarin
(contact infonnation below). Cheques should be made payable to
"Barony ofLions Gate".

In accordance with British Columbia Liquor Laws, there will
be a Cash Bar~ non-alcoholic beverages will be supplied as usual.

Again this year, the Baronial Banquet will be held at Our Lady
ofFatima Church Hall, 315 Walker Street, Coquitlam, BC. The hall
opens at 6pm, and the feast begins at 7pm.

Reports:
Seneschal:
- Mathieu is new seneschal; email and phone are the same.

Chatelaine:
- On holiday through September
- Four emails interested in SCA; Brent: 12 years old, wants to research
name and persona, into fencing, found us through Juan de Fuca demo

Exchequer:
- Report later

Chronicler:
- Con~atulations to Aelfric for lovely August Glaucous
- CopIes of ~eagirt Sin~, Gui~ to Happy Camping in An Tir, old Glauei,
Baron Seagtrt Players mformanon available
- '94 ~hals han~ ~newest one~, and fighters handbook, and "Upon
the pla~ o~ events will all be aVaIlable in the Seagirt library.
• Et;TectlVe cuna September Crown: Northern Region chronicler position
avatlable; ~? longer ha~e to do quarterly reports - newsletters are reports for
c~omcJer, mfo now gomg largely to regional officer, then to Kingdom;
King~m feels no need ~ hear from local branches unless something goes
wron~, should have copies of the new Kingdom publications policy soon'
An TIT stock clerk: position about to be filled. '

September AS XXXV

19 in attendance.

(See report in Glaucous)

Council Minutes

Meeting to order at 1855

Constable:

Barony of Lions Gate
Vaneouver BC

Baronial Banquet
November 11

DIRECTIONS FROM THE WEST: Take Lougheed Hwy eastbound.
Tum left on North Road, then right at Austin Avenue. Follow to
Walker Avenue, tum right. Go to end ofWalker, making the jog to the
right as needed. Follow the SCA signs.

DIRECTIONS FROM THE EAST: From Hwy 1, take Brunette
Avenue North exit. Tum left on Lougheed Hwy. Follow to North
Road, tum right. Right at Austin Avenue, right on Walker Street. Go
to end ofWalker, making the jog to the right as needed. Follow the
SCA signs.

Herald: Absent, no report

MoS: Absent, no report

A&S:
- Banners .being made, baldrics being made
- A& S mght cancelled this week due to Aliena's work schedule

Chiurgeon:
- Office ~s empty at this time; must fill soon; information out next month as
to what IS necessary



~:~: hall we were supposed to get neglected to put it forward to their
council so we have no hall for September
_Looki~g into a hall Victoria United Chapter Society hall, might also be
available for fight practice, A&S in same place; no answer yet on phone

Stores: . ·u
_got started on inventory, will continue after JLC course 15 over; Wi
probably ask for more plastic containers to replace cardboard boxes

B&Breport:
• Many Seagirtians volunteering at Crown ....
• Once again: write recommendation letters; 12th Night IS coming With

many courts ..
• King and Queen have not thought about Baronial deciSion yet. .
• We had fighters with unfortunate ugly armour at de~O; carpet ~d plastic
are not attractive and not period; at least make some kind ofcovenng ~or
your armour for public events/demos; more effort should be made to hide
mundanity
_Nadja: willing to work with someone to put together a demo handbook:
information and resources for running a demo
• St Giles is a good place for teaching people the basics of courtesy, etc.

St Giles:
_Back in session starting next Monday
_Lots of stuff coming up: clubs days (4 days, but we're only doi~g 2);
OPEN HOUSE LIKELY on 13th Oct.; tentative list of classes; Stlll have
blank spots in class list: if anyone wants to see something taught. or to

teach anything, talk to Nadja;
_Scriballthra coming up; Grand Ithra coming up .
_looking for date for Feast of stories, this fall, Oct. some time.

Calendar:
• days fly by...

Break at 1938

Back at 1953

Crickstow:
- Had many meetings
_Status: looks like going ahead; all but one or two requirements have been
filled except for a letter; elevation at twelfth night

Past events:
Demos:
- $50 and a thankyou from Royal Oak. School
- Thank you from Boy Scouts and $100; sending half money to Courtney
group if they haven't received any separately, as they made half the demo
- Juan de Fuca, one hitch: unmanned armour booth; lack of marshals was
an issue.

SST:
- Went well; one incident which has been taken care of; 125 people; Camp
Barnard site worked really well, recommended for next time; real toilets
- Money: Erasmus has $545 dollars n his possession, minus receipts for
some prizes; should be about $430 after that; no formal event report in yet;
thanks to Mistress Gudrun; sent us a cheque for the $2.65 in empties which
she returned for us after the event; Constable's Auction made $171.76
money turned over to Brokk.
- Thanks to CiC, and lady who stepped in as Chiurgeon at last moment
- Bardic competition: good stuff; James won; Brianna said it was the best
bardic she's been to in years
- Recommended booking date for next August now: already talked to
Eisenmarche about date; book with Kingdom calendar

Upcoming events:
Scribal Ithra:
- Date: September 16-17; Jaco autocratting
- Catalogues are ready for distribution; request for revel autocrat, but with
no autocrat as of tonight we shouldjust have a party

Crickstow Ithra:
- Date: September 30; James autocratting
- Schedule almost finished, but catalogues not ready yet
- Feast that night, games

Grand Ithra:
• Date: Nov. 4-5
- Needs teachers: many classes requested, but we need people to teach them
- Don't have an autocrat for the revel; booking St Dunstan's for revel, prep.
for finding autocrat
- Trying for stream ofchildren's classes: crayon calligraphy, etc.

Possible 8t John's Workshop
- Aaron of the Black Mountain: $60,6-10 people, pre-registered; ticketed
first aid
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Feast of Stories:
- Ekaterina is autocrat; some time in the fall

Yule:
- Theocarista autocratting
- Will be a little different: final testing for Baron's scholars; afternoon and
evening event; booking both halls
• Standard competitions going ahead
- Snow ball in the evening in the main hall; games competition in the other.

12th Night:
- Date:
- Need decorations committee: talk to Nadja; also need people night before
(Friday) to hang everything; Mistress Linnet will teach a workshop on wall 
painting

Day of courtly Love:
• Only lost $7 last year
- Aiming to miss Estrella and Sgain's birthday: two or three after 12th
night; looking at Metchosin hall again, Feb 3(1)

School demo packs:
- Rosamund and Ekaterina putting them together to hand out to interested
schools; request $20 for folders to make this look good; passed
- Any new information in packs must go through Mathieu or Myrranda first

Fools 12th Night:
- Crickstow, around first weekend in Feb.; theme is Gods and Goddesses

Good of tbe Barony:

Lenora:
• Noticed something at SST: when fighters are fighting, they are
concentrating; people were getting impatient with fighters in final round, as
they were sizing each other up; noisy comments were made from the
sidelines; inappropriate and should be squished

Recommendations:
- need recommendations for Baronial awards as well as Kingdom; message
will go out on Rocks

Adjounred at 2037

Compendium of Resources

Their Majesties
King Skepti Hrafensfuri (Scott Zeller)

11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland., WA 98034

phone and email were not made available at this time.

Queen Asa Starradottir (Alison Avery)
900 SW Holden St # 106

Seattle, WA 98106
email: occitania@earthlink.net

phone number was not made available at this time.

Their Royal Highnes~s
Duke Davin Ravensfuri and Countess Groa

(contact information to follow)

Defender of Seagirt
Sir Kieran Azov
Richard Bertrand

#202-lS238 lOOth Ave
SurreyBC
V3R 7T9

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
Ill, Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250) 474·5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glaucous, a publication of the Barmy of Scagirt of the Society for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. h is not a oorporat.e publication of the SCA, nor docs it detineau SCA
Policies. This publicalioo is a recognized newslst« of the Northern Society for Creative
Anadl.ronism, a rcgist«ed society in the province of Be, emada. The Glaucoua is available
by subscription throudt the Chronicler. Subscriptions are S15/yr ($18CDN for US addrfll95).
Fir.<t lime subtlcribers are $7.50/yr ($lOCDN for US addresses). Cheques should be made
payable to the "Barooy of Seagirt". Individual copies are $1.50 while BUPPlies last.



Event Schtduk
October

49 Greet Western War Kingdom of The west
&8 Last Chance Toumey Dragon's Laire Bremerton, WA
6-9 Golden Swan Appledore KeIowna, BC
7 A&S Championship GlymmMere Olympia, WA
7~ Baron's Ball Wastekeep Kennewick, WA
7 Myrgan Wood Annlllersary MyrganWood 8askatoon, SK
1~15 5ergeantry Trials Blatha An Oir TIICOIT18,WA
14-15 Grand Ithra Monlengarcle Calgary, AB
14-15 Northern Region Fell Event LionIGale Vancouver, BC

I 14-15 Amergin's Revenge Adiantum Eugene, ORI 14 River's Region A&S Championa Stromgard Vancouver,WA

I
21 Harvest Feast Blalha An Olr Tacoma, WA
21 TIMlrT1 Night Griffin's Gate WHliam's lake, BC

i 21-22 Newcomer's Workshopa Lions Gale Vancouver, BC
I

28 SamhalnV Three Mountains Clackmas, OR
ii 28 Lenora'. BIrthdiIy Blowout 5eaglrt Victoria, Be

:1 26-29 St. Crispina TN' na Bannog Smithers, BC

'II
28 Avaeal Demo of Demoe Veraquilon Alberta

I,
November

II -4 HlII'YeSt Feast Waslet<eep Kennewick, WA

~i:
4 Event & Feast WYfNiOOd S. King Co., WA
4 TriLmJ)hs of Orianna Dragon's Mist WlI6hington CO. OR

1·
4 Pre-Hl:lernation Feast Bear Mountain Snohomish County, WA

ji
4 Pre-Hibemalion Feast Aquaterra Everett, WA

III ~ Grand Ithr. 51. Giles Victoria, Be
11 Baronial Banquet Lions Gale Vancouver, BC{ 11 Masquerade Ball LolIIIeden Lake CowIchan. Be

III 18-19 Ithra Mountain Edge Yamhill Co., OR

I 18 Tavern Night Griffin's Gale William's Lake, BC
24-26 Avacal Winter Coronet Montengarde Calgary, AB

r 25 Feast of SI. CaltleI'Ine's Eilenrnarche Coquitlam, BC
i'l'
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Seaglrt Curlll

Baron and IIRroncl1 '1'1' 1111101111 &. 'l'hll<lQh.rlllla (nill& ROle Underhill)
b.and.b·~8111(i/)hnmc.~lIn

Seneschal (Pr~idonl) MOI1~il!nCllr Malhloll Chadaoll (I>avld ''''oy)
wJ028@vlctoTla.IC.C8

Exchequer (Treasurer) Brokk Aricsson (Will Thom..)
brokk@home.com

Stores HE Uilleammec Alawo vic Hamish (Bill Underhill)
lrode@home.com

Chronlde~ (Secretary) Lord Erasmus the Traveller (Warren Edge)
lravlr@pacdiccoast.net

Chatelaine Myrrenda Dimici (Colleen Mah'Sim)
myrr@home.com

Herald HL Jacobus Catomagli (Mike Case)
case@islandnet.com

jMaster of Stables Lord Allan Robbins (Allan Elliot)
.Iordallan@hotrnail.com

M~ster of Blades Genevieve M.N. D'Avignon (Melissa Buerkert)
cmJohnston@home.com

Hud Archer Vacant (Apply to Master ofStables)

Arts & Sciences Lady Aliene Searover (Lucy Porter)
shoolr@paclficcoast.net

DaDce Mistreu Anastasia (Randi-Ann Dey)
anastasiadm@hotrnail.com

Constable Lord Anthony Hawke (Mike Dowd)
mdowd@home.com

CbirurgeoD Vacant (Apply to Seneschal)

Walerbtarer Tirso el Velloso (William Wells)
dldymus@telus.net

CricilStow-OD-Sea
Port Seneschal HL Turpin Akraspillir (Cindy Thomas)
brokk@home.com

StGiles
Chancellor Lord Liam MacDiannuid (Will McGuire)
bushmillS@home.com

PH: 381-4788

PH: 812·2780

PH: 727.78~~

PH: 381-4788

PH: 380-9947

PH: 474-o76.~

PH: 920-7948

PH: 592-'111'1

PH: ~ 19-4702

PH: 380-'J947

PH: 474·6174

PH: 382-2972

PH: 477-3222

PH: 727·7855

PH: 385·2286

J"..

MONTH!:Y MEETINGS IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council: Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch,
Blanchard St., first Tuesday ofeach month, 6:45 - 9:00pm

St. Giles Council: Universtiy of Victoria, first Monday ofeach month
at 7pm. Contact the College Chancellor at bushmills@home.com for
details.

Crickstow-on-Sea Council: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club
Room, Thursday before Seagirt Council, at 7pm. Contact Port
Warden for info.

Dance Practice: UYic Student Union Building, Michele Pujol Room ,
Tuesday Nights, 7-9pm

Seagirt A&S: Wednesday Nights, at the A&S Minister's Home.
Contact the A&S Minister for more details

Crickstow A&S: CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room,
every Thursday Night at 7pm.

St. Giles Classes: A-Wing, Clerihue Bldg, Uvic; every Monday Night
at 7pm. http://katka.uvic.ca/-medievalJterm.btml Or contact the
College Registrar at ehalstad@uvic.ca for more details

Seagirt Fight Practices: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 12:00 - 4-ish
and Wednesdays 7pm 'til dark.

Rapier Practice: Vic West Park, Bay St., Sundays 12:00 - 4-ish;
Wednesdays, Memorial Park, Esquimalt.

·*Note St.Giles Classes, Dance Practice and
do 110t occur on planned Council Nights."
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Greetings all,

I must apologise for not putting in my article last month,
but moving had me tied up (literally. ) Now that I'm settled in
my new home, I've plenty orsparc timc to write monthly (ya,
riiiiiight).

So It's back to the Iron Fist of Mathieu. As seneschal, I,
have certain expectations of my greater otllccrs They don't
necessarily have to show up to council but I reRlly must have a
report filed by them. Even if it's a quick e-mail that says nothing
to report, that's just fine... BUT, don't say nothing to report and
then let one of your deputies prove you wrong.

I expect all the greater officers (including the Seneschal's
of the Port, College and Canton) to be in good communication
with their deputies and adding your deputies information into
your report will show me (and your superior) that you are
talking with your deputies. I'm hoping to shorten council by
getting the greater officers to deliver concise reports about
EVERYTHING under their perview.

Ifyou don't know if you're a Greater Officer or not, talk

tome.
Speaking of Greater Officers, we are in dire need of a

Chirurgeon, Anyone with a valid First Aid and CPR tickets
that's interested, should contact me as soon as possible.

So, that's should be all for this month,

With regards,
Mathieu Thibaud
Monseigneur Chaudeau de Montblanc
Acting Seneschal of Seagirt

~
I
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Constable's Report

Greetings unto their Excellencies Seagirt, the Baronial Council and the
populace of Seagirt.

The month of September was quiet for this office. No official
events, or requests for waivers or the Constabulary were made this
month.

Recent events at Autumn War, however sparked a veritable
firestorm of controversy recently, both at the highest levels ofthe
Kingdom, and on the Kingdom mailing lists. Our very own list, the
Rocks, was no exception.

As a result, the Kingdom Seneschal, with full agreement and
sanction from His Royal Majesty King Skepti, has written the
following:

"The DRUG & ALCOHOL POLlCY OF AN TIR is intolerant
of the illegal use or distribution ofdrugs andlor alcohol. All reasonable
and responsible members, especially warranted Constables,
Chirurgeons and Seneschals are to be on the alert for any illegal activity
involving alcohol or drug use. Any violations of law will be reported
through the Constables or Seneschals to the mundane authorities.
Mundane law enforcement will be called to the site to deal with any
unlawful activity.

'The Kingdom Seneschal will recommend persons found in
violation ofthe Drug and Alcohol Policy to the Crown for additional
sanctions within the SeA, in addition to any mWldane consequences."

As this has been clearly communicated to me from my superior
Officers, and it has come directly from the Kingdom Seneschal with
approval by the King, I am duty bound to enforce this. I know 1can
COWlt on autocrats, Baronial officers and the populace to assist me in
this endeavour.

Yours in Service,
Lord Anthony Hawke
Baronial Constable, Seagirt



Heralds Report

-I have been commenting on the Internal Letter of Intent regularly.

-There are at least 7 Seagirtians with stuff in various levels of
submission.

THE ISLAND FARSPEAKER

Greetings all! A blanket reminder of the Island's SCA phone directory /
Farspeaker. I know some of you have already sent Lenora your
particulars, but thought I'd be a good Uncle Cal and bug you anyway.
Information relevant such as this:

-I have the paperwork for Seagirts Awards and Badges pretty much
ready to go, and just need the cheque, which was approved a few
councils ago. (I believe for $112= 7 submissions; payable to "An Tir
College of Heralds").

-On Saturday, October 21, I will be holding a Heraldry Drop-in Day I
will be at home from lOam to 8pm, and people are free to stop by and
discuss name/device ideas, get submissions ready to go, learn about
(book) heraldry, have a look at the current Internal Letter of Intent, etc.
basically anything heraldry related. My address is #3-740 Wilson St.,
the entrance is offWalker St. Knock loud! Work and event schedules
pennitting, 1will try to do this every month or so.

~
I
I

l

i Caluath Ravenfm
Seagirt

David Hume

1227 Basil Avenue
Victoria, BC V8T 2G I
dhume@gds.ca

AoA, Seagull, Silent Harp, TWIT

(250) 384-1830

In Service,
Jacobus filius Catomagli

THE FEAST OF STORlE.S

Once again the time is coming close for the Feast of Stories I

It will be held on October 21, (Saturday) at St. Dun~'s chur:h hall.
The doors open at 6 o'clock and the theme thiS year IS RIddles .

Fees you ask? A pot-luck contribution and a suggested door donation of
four dollars. Beverages will be avaIlable.

Come on out to experience music and mental mayhem. Out riddl~ your
neighbour, or out solve your friends! Enjoy some food and fnvohty and
the company of good gentlefolk.

Questions? Ask Ekatarina at 479-8174 or wI835@victoria.tc.ca

See you there!

House: ByOB
Office/Resource holding: no-longer-Constable :-)

Any or all or none ofthat information as you wish. Even and especially
you out-of-towners, as there [S a section for "Missing Friends" (that
way people will still think ofyou _and_ you won't get listed as still
being here on Johnson St. when you're living in Ottawa, say).

Ideally Lenora takes the info as e-mail atlenora@islandnet.com
otherwise she can be phoned at home at (250) 474-5602

Either copy me in the message, or just send me a line that you've
already done it or have NO intention or desire of doing so. Otherwise,
you may hear from me by PHONE bugging you to get the info in. Got
it? Good. :-)

Warm thoughts,

Cal



SEAGIRT'S ExCHEQUER REPORT - OCTOBER 7, 2000

BANK BALANCES

Chequing Account Balance - September 1st

Deposits: SST Proceeds (Event)
Royal Oak Middle School (Demo)
Scouts Canada (Demo)
12th Night Tickets
TOTAL

$ 2,340.76
$ 553.00
$ 50.00
$ 100.00
$ 15.00

$ 718.00

Cheques: 145 - Veronica Vander Heiden (Stores)
140 - Gr. Victoria Library (Council Meeting)
143 - Warren Edge (Glaucous)
147 - Carloyn Berge (Demo Folders - AR)
TOTAL

$ 35.00
$ 21.40
$ 67.18
$ 20.00

$ 143.58

Chequing Account Balance - September 30th

US Sayings Account Balance - September l't
Deposits 12 th Night Tickets

US Savings Account Balance - September 30th

$ 2,950.18

$ 210.00
$ 90.00

$ 300.00

BUDGrTRE~W

:"'Demo Rev S300 under
- Event Rev: $190 under (Daffodil-Sl20, SST -$65. Courtly Love -SI05, SYG +$1(0)
- Gluacous Rev: SI80 over, but gain was offset by increased e>.:penses.
- Glaucous Exp: $200 over, but was offset by gain in income.
- Misc. Ex-p: $205 over (Roderick's Blade $165, HmrslHrpslSeagul1s $130)
- Office Exp: SI60 under (Constable's expenses are going through events)
- Regalia Exp: $260 under (wait for it to disappear as 12th Night gets closer)
- Overall we are $300 under projected income.

BUDGET 2001
-Need all Greater Officers to submit a budget request for Year 2001. Please contact myselffor a form to

fill out These requests will be reviewed at the next Financial Committee.

FINANCIAL COMMIITEE MEETING - September 26, 2000
- No policy re\isions made.
- After re\'iewing the budget the committee recommends that Council be vigilant when considering

approving "other than required" expenditures. Officers and Autocrats must adhere to the policy regarding
expenditures.

- Recommend using the new "Event Proposal Form". They will be available on the Seagirt Web Site soon.
In meantime you can request the forms from Mathieu, Lenora, or Brokkr.

- Want Council's approval to rent a meeting room to hold an open Financial Committee Meeting. Max
$21.40. Nex1 Meeting will be in November to discuss the budget for 2001 to be presented to December Council for
ratification



FREEZE OFF

NOVEMBER 4
RAMSGAARD

KAMLOOPS BC

Site fee- $5 00 adu It, 16 and under 3.00, 5 and under
free.Mundane Immediate Family Max $]2 Feast Tickets- $10.00
Adult, 16 and under $6.00,5 and under $2

I beg thee pray attend
I have the honour and responsibility ofautocratting this years

Freeze off tournament in Ramsgaard (mundanely, Kamloops BC)
Due to the Northern Regional Event being held on the

traditional day of Freeze off, in Ramsgaard, we have been forced to
move our annual freeze off tournament to the November fourth
weekend. Now this might be considered bad due to the popularity of
our former date, but we would like to tell you IT IS NOT!!' There are
very few tournaments held in November and very few opportunities for
us all to visit.

We have some exciting things planned for freeze offthis year,
first off is our new site at the Vicars memorial Armoury building on
McGill road. It is a facility like none we have found recently, we have
access to a large GRASS area for an eric, we have an excellent space
inside (if the weather becomes too inclement to fight outside) Our
building is licensed (alcoholic beverages will be provided at a
reasonable cost please do not bring your own) In addition there will be
two escorted tours given ofthe Rocky Mountain Rangers museum
which is also in the building.

Contests
Ramsgaards first ever Rapier Tourney (this is Ramsgaard,

expect the wacky)
The traditional Freeze off wacky weapons tournament
Bardic contest (Will be held during the day only select bardic

will happen at the feasLthe feast is a time for visiting)
Arts and Sciences- Best Illuminated or non illuminated scroll
Silly Viking Games- to be determined by Sir Oak upon his

arrival and at his whim *NB* there will be a no blood rule strictly
enforced

Gate opens at 0900 (this is a military building) with Rapier
Lists open at that time Rapier tourney will start at 1000 with a style to
be determined by number of combatants. Heavy lists open at 1130 with
fighting to begin no later than 1300. Dinner will be served at 1900 the
bar will be open at 1800. We will dance laugh and make merry for as
long as there are people wanting to do so.

Tours- FREE

All British Columbia liquor laws are in force and will be
enforced vigorously,.there will be zero tolerance for underage drinking
of alcohol. As per Kmgdom guidelines all offences will be reported to
mundane authorities.

Site directions get thee to Kamloops :) (this is a given)
From The West: Take the Columbia street exit Take the first

Left onto Notre Dame Drive, Go down to first set of lights and Tum
RIght on Dalhousie Drive, at the next set of lights Tum Left on McGill
Rd, follow. Mcgill down and around and on your left you will see a
large HOWItzer (modem cannon). THAT is the armouries building.

From parts east: Take the summit drive exit Follow it...it turns
in~o Notre Dame Dr...count 3 lights at the third light, Dalhousie Tum
Right on Dalhousie Drive, at the next set of lights Tum Left on McGill
Rd, follow Mcgill down and around and on your left you will see a
large Howitzer (modem cannon). THAT is the armouries building.

Parking is in a lot to the right of the howitzer as you tum in

If you need more information you can email me at
Heatsekr@hotmail.com

Crash space is available email dundaroch@yahoo.com

If you are interested in merchanting contact the autocrat there is
space available

I would like as many of you that can to rsvp at my address in
order to make purchasing ofcooking supplies possible in advance.



BARONIAL BANQUET

NOVEMBER 11
BARONY OF LIONS GATE

VANCOUVER BC

Baroness' Birthday Tourney
December Z. 2000

Lions Gate
Vancouver, Be

Please join us at the 25th Banquet of the Barony of Lions Gate
- the social event of the baronial calendar. Come show off your newest
and finest garb, visit with old friends, meet new friends and feast on
foods from Northern Europe in the time of Charlemagne.

Tickets are $20 each, and are available on a first-rome
first-serve basi.s until October 31, 2000 from the Hall Autocrat: Lady
Johanna Katarma Morgenstocher or from Lady Elena de Maisnilwarin
(contact information below). Cheques should be made payable to
"Barony of Lions Gate".

In accordance with British Columbia Liquor Laws, there will
be a Cash Bar; non-alcoholic beverages will be supplied as usual.

. Again this year, the Baronial Banquet will be held at Our Lady
of Fatima Church Hall, 315 Walker Street, Coquitlam, Be. The hall
opens at 6pm, and the feast begins at 7pm.

Contact:
Autocrat (Hall Steward):

Lady Johanna Katarina Morgenstocher
(604) 702-0822, email <katarina@antir.com>

Co-Autocrat (Head Cook):
HL Isobel fltz Gilbert (Peggy Stonnell)
(604) 875-1273, email <isobel@intergate.ca>

Tickets:
Lady Elena de Maisnilwarin
(604) 430-8208, email <emcmillan@tsi.bc.a>

DIRECTIONS FROM THE WEST: Take Lougheed Hwy eastbound.
Turn left on North Road, then right at Austin Avenue. Follow to
'Yalker Avenue, turn right. Go to end ofWalker, making the jog to the
nght as needed. Follow the SCA signs.

DIRECTIONS FROM THE EAST: From Hwy 1, take Brunette
Avenue North exit. Tum left on Lougheed Hwy. Follow to North
Road, turn right. Right at Austin Avenue, right on Walker Street. Go
to end ofWalker, making the jog to the right as needed. Follow the
SCA signs.

Once again the Barony of Lions Gate wishes to invite one and all to
join us in the celebration of the birthday of our beloved Baroness Amanda. In
accordance with traditiolL there wil1 be a heavy and rapier tourney. the hoavy
tourney being a double elimination prize tourney (so don't forget to bring a
prizc for thc prize chcst), A&S displays, a silcnt auction and merchants
displaying their wares.

Due to the limited height restrictions in the fighting space for heavy
combat. there will be NO great weapons (i.e.• poleanns).

There may be food available for purchase throughout the day and in
the evening. There is no feast planned; however, there will be a tavern. This
means that NO ALCOHOL may be brought onto the site. All potables MUST
be purchased from the tavern. Seating will be available for anyone who
wishes to bring their dinner.

The site is: Queensborough Community Center, 920 Ewen Avenue,

New Westminster
Site Hours: Site opens at 9:00am and closes at 1:OOam
Lists: Open at 9:30am and the tourney is to begin directly after

court.
Site Fee: Adult: $ 7.00

Under 12: $ 3.00
Mundane family cap $15.00

Autocrat: HL Ksenia Pavlovna - ksenia.iS@home.com· (604) 582
5708 (Maile Edey)

Co-autocrat: HL Algae McBeign - angie@telus.net - (604) 599-
1617 (Angle Rees)

Merchant~rat: Lady Genevieve Barbota - bmillard@direct.ca·
(604) 872-8550 (Barb Millard)

Directions: Make your best way to Hwy. 91A, the connector
between Annads Island and the Queensborough Bridge. Tum South on
Howes Avenue and then left on Ewen. The community center is on the right
hand side of Ewen. about one block from Howes.



Council Minutes

To order at 18~4

October 4 AS XXXiV

12 in attendance

5t Giles:
- Classes going well; 6-7 keen people at beginner classes; advanced classes
good
- Feast of stories c.oming up
- Guy Faulks revel for Fall /thra; Ducan presiding; held at boy scout hall
- ch~nges to officers: Nov AGM: Duncan registrar; Euphemia A&S,
Beatrice Chancellor

REPORTS
Chatelaine:
• Needs documents
• lady and two daughters contacted her recently

Herald: (see report in this issue)

Constable: (sec report in this issue)

Crickstow:
- Paulus has resigned as seneschal; Turpin is new seneschal
• Feast last weekend and IIhra- 32 students, 40 feasters; one problem:
people ordering feast tickets in advance, didn't pay,
cancelled at last minute; issue with lack oftirst aid kit
- Demo coming up Oct 12: clubs day, three hours in afternoon
• Event: Feb 3
• Possibility ofelevation at Twelfth Night

Baroness:
- Must get chirurgeon to retain status (need seneschal and eight officers);
requires a current first aid ticket and CPR and talk to Ralthefur
- Please write for awards

NEW EVENTS:
Feast of Stories:
- Oct 21, St Dunstans; theme: riddles; do anything involving riddles;
potluck dinner; hoping for many newcomers
- Doors at 6; looking at $3 site donation

OLQEVEt/TS:
Demo
- Weekend before last; charity demo; paidSl00; feast, repeated menu at
Ckrickstow lthra; Consort sang. dances danced, congregation was
impressed; raised $750 for their charily
- Margaree moved that money go to dancers: John de Galeau seconded;
motion carried, no objection

Exchequer: (see report in this issue)

Art$ and Sciences: (Absent no report)

Dance:
- Missing some dancers this months
- $2~ for council from passing hat
- Only at current hall two nights this month: cancelling dance on
Halloween; at hall until we say otherwise

MoS: (Absent no report)

MoB: (Absent no report)

Archery:
- ran for 1.5 months; 4-5 people regularly; on hiatus due to weather; looking
at ranges in Colwood: we could clean it up, maybe use it
- also looking into indoor fight practice site

Chiurgeon: (Vacant; apply to Seneschal)

Break at 1930 Back at 1942

Chronicler: (Absent no repon)

Seneschal:
- Great Crickstow event this weekend; thanks to all involved
- Mathieu probably won't be warranted as seneschal - needs a drop dead
deputy, to be trained over the next few months

Calendar:
- Days go by

[thra:
- 4-5 Nov; catalogues coming this week or so; Brenethwyn will let us know

Yule:
- Dec 9; date res is in; announcement is in; staff is in place
- St Dunstans: both halls



Demo:
- Request from cub scouts; Oct 28, 2pm Mt Doug or Beacon Hill park: want
it outside, rapier, fighting, stations; we can't do it that weekend; Brenchtwyn
will go back and offer an indoor demo Nov 18

Twelfth Night:
- Coming along fast; Kingdom people getting in touch with us
- Talked to school about doing dancing Friday night; someone from
Madrone wants to come and coordinate dancing for us on behalf of
Kingdom; looking at two nights of dancing
- Fencing practioe Saturday from 10-4; Tourney starting at 8am Sulxlay
- Breneth"'YJl and John running registration
- Need: volunteers for transport - contact ByOB; people to help before the
event, and on the weekend (site setup), call Nadja; people for cleanup; two
Costeo shelters for Pied Piper and meeting venue
• Getting an event cell number for Twelfth Night
- James moved 10 buy as many radios as we can get for $300; conting back
next month with info on prices etc.; there is a requirement for constabulary
to have radios; want them for Twelfth Night, but want to pa~' for them
separately so we get to keep them, not Kingdom

Fool's Feast:
- Crickstow: Feb 3; God and Goddess theme _. come as your favourite God
or Goddess

Day of Courtly Love:
• Cancelled

NEW BUSINESS:

Sealion
- Brenethwyn volunteering to autocrat; got a proposal and everything; minor
problem: Dale is May 26-27; Camp BartUlrd overrun by Beavers; exploriI1g
other options: ueeds to tack down girl guide camps (not Jubilee, Mills
Landing); Kingswood Camp; calVemail Bren with ideas
- Mathieu keeping proposal
- Do we want a bardic competition? All excellencies think a Seagirt bardic
comp would be great, but maybe Sealion isn't the place due to size
restrictions
- Pul caJi out on Rocks

GooD OF THE BARONY:
John de Galleau:
- Wants to revive Machiavelli for next April; getting proposal together

Adjourned at 2021

Compendium of Resources

. Their Majesties
Kmg Skepti Hrafensfuri (Scott Zeller)

11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

phone and email were not made available at this time.

Queen Asa Starradottir (Alison Avery)
900 SW Holden St #106

Seattle, WA 98106
h email: occitania@earthlink.net

p one number was not made available at this time.

Their Royal Highnesses
Duke Davin Ravensfuri and Countess G

(Damon Hill & Gretchen Hubbert) roa
1520 NE 102nd

Seattle, WA, USA
98125

Defender of Sea.sirt
Sir Kheron Azov
Richard Bertrand

#202-15238 100th Ave
Surrey BC
V3R 7T9

rhytsar@home.com

Island Calendar &. Farspeaker
HL Lenora eli Calizan
PH: (250) 474-5602

lenora@islandnet.com

This is The Glaucous, a publication of th B .
~c~nism, Inc. It is not a corporate u~r a;ony of Seaglrt of the Society for Creative
PolICies. This publication is a recogn~ lca :on of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA
Anachronism, a registered SOCiety in the r ~ews ~er of the Northern Society for Creative
by subscription through the Chronicler S~:~ce.0 BC, Canada. The Glaucous is available
First time subscribers are S7.S0/yr (S'IOCDNn~~~o~Sa~d$1Sfyr ($ I8CDN for US adcJre:soses).
payable to the "Barony ofSeagirt" I d"d I . dresses). Cheques should be made

, n IVI ua COpIes are $ 1.50 while supplies last.
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~ Event Schtdult
l

November

I 3 Chocolate Potluck Seaglrt Victoria. Be

II
4 Harvest Feast Wastekeep Kennewlck,WA
4 Event & Feast WyrNiOOd S. King Co., WA
4 Triumphs of Orianna Dragon's Mist Washington Co. OR

J 4 Pr~Hlbematlon Feast Bear Mountain Snohomish County, WA
1 4 Pre-Hibernation Feast Aquaterra Everett, WA
i 4-6 Grandlth... St. Giles Vlctorla, Be

I'
4-5 Freeze Off Ramsgaard Kamloops, BC
11 Baronial Banquet Lions Gate Vancouver, BC
11 Sven's Wlnterfeast & Tourney Port de L'eau E. King Co, WA
11 Masquerade Ball Loalleden Lake Cowlchan, Be
18-19 Ithra Mountain Edge Yamhill Co., OR
18 Tavern NiWi Griffin's Gate William's Lake, BC
24-26 Avacal Winter Coronet Montengarde calgary,AB
25 Feast of St. Catherine's Eisenmarche Coquitlam, BC
25-26 Winter Faire & Day for Dancing Blatha An Oir Tacoma, WA

I
December

2 Baroness' Birthday bash Lions Gate Vancouver, Be

I 2 Yule Feast Glymm Mere Olympia, WA
2 Yule Dragon's Laire Bremerton, WA

II 2-3 Day of DanceJMerchant Faire Blethi An Oir Tacoma, WA
9 Feast· Immaculate Confection Seaglrt Victoria, BC
9 Yule Feast Three Mountains Clackmas, OR
9 Yule Revel Wastekeep Tri·Cities, WA
9 Yule XII Midhaven Skagit Co, WA
9 Summifs Winter Investiture Southmarche Klamath Falls, OR
9-10 TBA Blathi An Oir Tacome,WA
16 White Court Hartwood Nanalmo, Be
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TI, [/,11.-.111011< TIo.... hari"., (Bill I'< R",,' Underhill)
b.and.b.seagirt@home.com
PH: 381-4788
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Chirurgcon
V.eant (Apply to the O'\I,,,il)

Master of Stables
Lord Allan R.obbins (Allan Elliot)

Arts & Sciences
Lady Aliena Searovcr (Lucy Pom'r)

REsOURCES

Master of BI.des
Vacanr (Apply to the Master ofSrablcs)

Head Archer
Vacant (Apply to tht' Master of Stables)

Watcrocarcr

Til'Sll eI Vell"so (Willi,u" Well.,)

Dance Minress

Anastasi. Dcight (Randi -Ann Dey)

Stores
HE UilJe:un mac Alawn vie Hamish (Bill Unde.rhill)

Crickstow-On-Sea Port Seneschal
HL Turpin AkraspilJir (Cindy Thomas)
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didymu..@tdus.net
PH: 477-3222

anastasiadm@hotmail.com
PH: 474-6174

trode@home.colll
PH: 381-4788

brokkr@homc.com
PH: 727·7855

MONTHLY MEETING IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council: Pim Tucsday of cach month, 6:45pm - 9:00pm.
Victoria Public Library - Emily Carr Branch, Blanchard St.

St Giles CoWlci(: First Monday of each month, 7:00pm at Univcrsity of Victoria.
Contact the College Glancellor at bushmills@home.com for details.

Crickstow -On-Sea (',(lund!: Thu~day before Seagirt CoWlcil, 7:00pm.
CFB F.~uimalt, Naden Rtlilding 53, Gub Room, Contact Port Warden for details.

Dance Practice: Every Tuesday (except COWlcil night), 7:00pm - 9:00pm.
Church of our Lord annex, 626 Blanshard St. Contact Dance Mistress for details.

Seagirt A&S: Every Wednesday at the A&S Minister's house.
Contacr the A&S Minister for details.

Crickstow-On·Sea A&S: Every Thursday (except CoWlcil night), 7:00pm.
CFB Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room.

St Giles Classes: Every Monday (except COWlcil night), 7:00pm.
A-Wing, Cherihue Ruilding at Univer~iry of Victoria. Contact the Collegc Registrar
for more details or http://kafka.lIvic.ca/-medieval/tenn.html

Heavy Fight Practice: Every Thursday (except Couricil night), 7:00pm.
CFB F~~uimalt, Naden Drill Hall. Contact Masrer of Stables for details.

Rapier Fight Practice: Every Thur~day (except Council night), 7:00pm.
CFB Esquimalt, Nadcn Drill Hall. Contact Master of Stables for details.

"Note: St Gilc~ CIa.,<c.~, D'lIlce Practicc, Crickstow A&S, and
Fight Practice do not occur on any planncd CoW'lcilnight.••

St Giles ChanceUor
Lord Liam M.cDiarllluid (Will McGuire)

buslunill,@homc.com
PH: 385·2286



Unto the gentles of the Grear Island of An Tir, from the Baron Scagirt, greetings:
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them. ChRonic(e~ Ch",eelAine. ChiRuRgcon. (1)c.BCeR 01: [X.vk". ,.,<1 1",,1 /,"",,". O".HO

QRe mo~e, but" cheat ORe the onea rh&( keep rhe f>o.KOIlH ((lol~hill!1 ,\lId hrq," rvrKHdlll1fj

Running snlOorh{y. AnomeR impoReNK ORe", ~h",e needs (.illill{1 ill ,110 ,\1<1',\ "r '1"1",,10".

eveRy Qn.ice shOUld hAve 0. deputy. I~ on{y to ho.V<". oomCOl\C {u Iw,\d :11,ol~ 1l1'I'111" I\t

Council if you CCJl nor mo.ke ie. Oeputy hdp ctle oj1:ice by "'([ 111(1 ,1,r ",,,.11 I"" I of

~he o>pee c.nd gives rhe OJ:pCcR '" sounding OoAAd fOR ide"".

1 hope th~t if 1 do become the new 56.RoniAL ChRooid("~ {h,\c I 1.\11 111"""(' <he

BOROny to me Oem: of my wility.

AclpRC (l)",cR"nc,.,
W~irren by 1'1) ho.nd on thi. <1''\-1.

Three gentles. in order, James, Margaree and Erasmus· have made several salient
points [on The Rocks] regarding letters of reCOl1Ul1endation to Their Majesties.

In flUther support, my lady and I wish to add this: You can recommend someone for
any award which you feel they deserve. You do NOT have to have that award yourself.
This is one of the most common misconceptions regarding awards. You CAN send in
letters by email. In fact, given the track record of the Post Awfuls of both Canada and
the US of A, cmail is probably your best bet.

The email addresses for Their Majesties are:
king@antir.sca.org
queen@antir.sca.org

The email addresses for Their Royal Highnesses are:
princc@antir.sca.org
princess@antir.sca.org

Note that both these addresses forward to the same address, so it's not necessary to
write to both.

When you recommend someone, address the letter to Their Majesties. CC it to Their
Royal Highnesses, and to the appropriate Order Secretary if the recommendation is for
one of the Great Orders. PLEASE also CC your local Baron and Baroness! That helps
us follow up on reeommendations. We have been asked by Royalty al>out
recommendations because their copy disappeared. If we don't have a copy of the letter,
it's dammed hard to help TRM. Our email address is:

b,and. h.seagirt@home.com

I have ocen in contact today with Lord Christophe de Lascaux, The Chronicler of the
Kingdom of An Tir, and he infornls me that an alUlouncement will be made shortly
nalnmg myself as the new Northern Regional Chronicler. Asa result of this 1will havc
no choice at that time but to resign as Baronial Chronicler. '

CHRONICLER. REPOR.T November

BEFORE yOll recommend, check the standard~ for admission to the order or bestowal
of the award. In your letter, idcntify who yOll are recommending by SCA and lmmdane
names, as well as branch; identify the award yOll are recommending them for, and
provided sllbstalltiation. Be specific; don't say "helps wirh cleaning'; say instead "washed
dishes at last ten events; was Chief Bottle Washer for the last three of those, and
single-handedly cleaned the hall, the barn and the field after the Great Burkis.' Tourney."
Identify who YOU arc, by SCA md 'Uld nnmdane nrunes, a.< well a.< branch. This is alm
one of the best times to slather all your alphabet soup on after your name,

It ~oul~ be my hope, that my deputy, Aelfric MacRancan, would put forward all
application for the baronial position, and if so, that hc would find support from
yourselves and the Seagirt Council.

If the announcement is made before Councilncxt week, I will write a formal letter of '
resignation tor presentation at that time.

As ever, 1 remain,

III Service to Port, Barony, Kingdom and The Dream,
Lord Erasmus the Traveller, WOAW, ORCA, SG
Baronial Chronicler

At three bells of the afternoon watch, on Srunhain, in the reign of Skepti alld A.,a,
Yours aye,
Uilliam mac Ailln vhic Samus,
by grace of Their Majestics, Baron Seagirt, GdS, OSg, MI, WoAW, AoA



MAsTER OF STABLES REpORT

Master of Stables Allan Robbins
Deputy MaS Liam Mcdermud

Novemhcr EXCHEQUER REPORT

BANK BALANCES

November

Need all Greater <Jfficers to ~ubmit a budget request for Year 2001. The fonn is
available in PDF fonnat and will be sent via email to Seagirt Executive (Greater
Oftlcers). These budget requests will be reviewed at dle next Financial Committee with
is scheduled for November or December. Date will be set and posted to Rocks.

BUDGET 2001

US Savings AccOlUlt Balance - October 31"

Chequing Account Balance - October 1R $ 2,930.75

$ 100.00
$ 75.00
$ 144.52
$ .66
$ 320.18

S 35.00
$ 2140
$ 60.00
$ 60.00
$ 43.41
$ 123.68
$ 21.61
$ 30.00
$ 395.10

S 2,855.83

$ 300.00

$ 30.00

$ 330.00

12th Night Advance Ticket Sales

146 - Veronica Vander Heiden (Stores)
141 - Gr. Victoria Library (C'-ouncil Meeting)
148 - Church of Our Lord (Sept)
149· Church of Our Lord (Oct)
150 - Lucy Porter (Regalia)
152 - Warren Edge (Glaucous - Sep/Oet)
153 - Will Thomas (Sargeants Ruckle)

NSF - M. Drako (12th Night)
TOTAL CHEQUES

St. Peters Anglican Church
12th Night Advance Ticket Sales
Auction Proceeds (SST)
Interest Hamed
TOTAL DEPOSITS

Deposits:

US Savings Account Balance - October 1"

Chequing Account Balance - October 31"

Deposits:

Cheques:

.'

~
A general waiver is being signed by all wI .' .' '.
. 10 partlupate at hghtlllg practices.

I plan on serring up new Ii 'I t· & I
ABC's and to answer guestio~:. cr mars lOll even ings at my place I"r updates to the

in November Into nights will begin one Wed.nesd.. . .
cOlllbat arts or marshalling d1eIlJ. .IY .1l1lomh for dlOse lllterested in the

This month h,lS brought us a chan e in schedule f" .' • .
the temperature drops and th. g I I ( r the R.lpler ,UK! he;lvy practIces. As
• ) C SLU! ays ow early We S" 1 .
mtemal well-lit environment whi h. ,ec ourse vcs lIloVlllg to an

c protects us from me clements.

Deputies are needed.

The Ra~ier ~puty is steppuIg down which opens a position for those want" .
III ruIUnng a !LU!, organized evendill Baro D . . 109 to asSist
are also available. ny. . eputy poSItiOns for Lists and Archery

Old site: I"lrk West

Old time: 7:00pm Wednesdays

New site: NOlden drill hall
New time: 7:00pm Thursdays

Turnout has been exceptional .dl bo I
a dozen figh WI t 1 new and experienced fighters alike We haveor so new 1 tcrs~ . .

A fee (52 per practice, or there is a subscri tio ) I
Crickstow-On-Sea fighting practic TI" p. n rate las been applied to the
slow starts, and lack of interest in des'II' l

T
lS
h

IS an tncennve fee to prevent late arrivals,
. . n s. e practIces Will be vid c d I ..

cntlque among me fighters ga-L d hie eo tape am POSitiveUlere at a ome ocatlon.

Marshalling Workshop November

Brokkr Aricsson
Seagirt Exchequer

Attn: Senior and Junior warranted marshals of me illustrious Barony of Seagirt.

TIlere ~ill be held regular meetings of dlc marshals to discuss safety issues, taking
apprentices, and me new Marshalls Handbook. This should be a good forUl1l to finalize
any questions or Issues we may have as well.

Pizza, colfee and Coca-Cola will be engulfed by mose in attendance. The meeting is to
be held Wednesday evening at 7:00pm ov 15 at Seagate Apts. #205·707 Esquimalt
Rd. Buzz #005.

Any questions please forward to seagirtmos@yahoo.com



Lady Tatiana, and Maestro Artemis arranged to make a new set of garb for
Their Majesties, to be prescnted at the Lionsgate Baron ial Banquet. We spent an
enjoyable evening making rondels for applique on the garb.

Dance practices continue to be well attended, and WIder me excdlcntly capable hand.
of Anastasia. (1 myself have 3 left feet, and am most happy that she truly enjoys doing
mis.) Dance recently fOW1d a new home, and has a much, much larger attendence rhan
A&S.

Arts and Sciences evenings are still being attended with the average number of
attendants increasing by 2. We here in Seagirt have been busy preparing for 12th night,
making regalia items. Also, we have been doing a lot of "garb-making 101" nights, as
many people here wish to make nifty new dud. for coronation.

We held the Seagirt A&S Championship at SST, and ir was won overall by Cirikit, from
me "forming Canton" of Loslciden. A "bardic" contest was hosted at the
Criekstow-on-Sea Feast of All Saints, during me Imra at me end of September. I had
painted several large banners of saints that were hWlg on the walls, and one of which
was quite standard in pose I dubbed "Saint Anonymus" and asked for people to tell of
his life story, and whar miracles were associated with him. HL DW1can McQuarrie won
that one hands down, with his explanation that this was, in fact, Saint Jeneryk, not his
often-confused-wim douhle, Anonymus.... We also played "Pin St. Catherine on me
WheeL"

NovemberARTS & SCIENCES REPORT

[

Looking for something to do belore dlC 12th Ni ht . >
Jaco's place and SUbmitting your name and dev~ meetlllg. Ho\~ about dropping by
wonders of Heraklry? I will b' lid' e, or Simply learnmg more about the

c 10 mg illJother Hera! r . D . I .
5PI~1 on Saturday, November Il1th. The address' .' Ie f(~P-1I1 )ay twm 1Dam to
be III all day so if you kn'~'k d IS #3 740 WIlson St., VICtoria. I will

, ~ an ger no reslx}Jlsc KNOCK LOUDER . .
hear from any bLlt the main floor.) (It IS hard to

HERALD REPORT
November

TI:pJ':1i~~~;~craldjc thing which !uppcncd bst l1lomh was the Drop-in Da. I had 4
pc up, all for name and deVice consulti . d Y
WId "h . . ng, an we managed to get stuff 11

erway Jor t e submIssion process. I will be 110Idi . we
at end of reporT). ng another one this month (details

The odler dling I wanted to mention w' . .
ill the Shire of Dragon's Mist. The' h: sOmeth~ng I saw at the Triwnphs of Orianna,
Anus and devices that had be .) d a set 0 4 wall hangll1gs shOWing all of the

en reglstere to peopl m' Sh' .
of 78 pic'Ces of armory A . k e 111 elr Ire, wlm a grand total

. . qUlc mental tot.d of regist d .
Seagirt gives a ballpark figure of 10 Defi . I . ere armory In me Barony of

. II1lte y somethlllg to think about.

Heraldic Drop in Day- November 18th

III Service,
]aco

We have many plans that are on hold until afrer 12m Night, foremost of which is me
building of a replica Gutenberg pre."s, to print the history of our Barony, as the Great
Seagirt Tapestry was the history of Seagirt as a shire.

We are having another Ithra this weekend coming (Nov 4-5) which will be dle 3rd in
the last 6 weeks.

CoNSTABLE REPORT
Novcmber

Unto their. Excellencies, Uillcam and TI1eocharista, the Baronial CoW1eil and me
populace ot Seaglrt does Lord Anthony Hawke send greetings.

Since lily lil.St report the Co . bl' fr.. . ,nsta e SOllee has been called upon tw' t .d
dU~les t~r St. ?iles events. Both the Feasr of Stories .md the Guy ~~~v;e;~::e~::;~
qluer e\cnrs wlm no 1l1cldents to report.

I would like ro take this chance to thank Lord A Ifi' MR' .
be' Co b' e riC ac ancan for hIS asslsrance in

Illg nsta Ie III Charge at the Guy Fawkes Rev I Th'
attend due to lIlW1dane co . e . IS was an even I could not
the responsibility. I think ~I::~~, and was also the first cvent that he shouldered

Yours in Service,
Lord Andlony Hawke
Baronial Constable, Seagirt

1 am looking forward to the new year, when the Deadline is over, and we can go to
more leisurely projects. Indeed, I am looking forward to being able to do something
OTHER than regalia. :)

1 am still really enjoying this office.

Lady Aliena Searover,
Baronial Arts and Science.. Minister,
Barony of Seagirt,
Kingdom of An Tir

•



EIXJE UI' KNIOI IT

(ENTIRELY TilE I'AULT or RtNF. L'ORANGE)

And so we bring to an end this installment of ow' story, \Vilt the invitation he
accepted? Is the majordomo allergic to ambassadors? Will the editor eYer
recover aJI his h;litchcs? Join Wi again in our next issue, for the continuing sto.
o-ryof...

A tale of High and Low, Joy and Woe;.\ continuing Sto-o·ry.. , My
lords, ladies and gentles, gather nigh a.nd hear the saga a.< we radically shift to
a new location, in the exotic reaches of thc distant Orient.. ,

;
)

EDGE 01' KNIGl IT

The Dance:

CHlLDGROVE

Dance Lesson ttl

. . 1 linc of COil les, for as many couplcs a~ wi 11 dance.
The setup for ~IS dance IS a 1~I07f 1 2 1 2 f2 ,md so on) every second couple are
The couples will be l1tunbere. \' (d ·tl. I 'ldv on his right but;ul impropcr
improper. A normal couple IS a ..or ~I 1 a .. • '
couple is a Lord with a Lady on hIS \ett.

The dance steps need tor this d'\I~cellare; h to do is take thrce ,md ,1 half steps to
Siding: For siding lett a yOli ave . . , 'e ,t tint VOlt ,tre

I ft) t' ur partncr Siding right \S Ju~t the same, ~xc I "
the left (your e 0 yo . •

th 'h ( tr right) of your partner. I
heading to e ng t yOl b k \ ft' doe-se-doe with you heading to t 1C

B k b ck' For back-to- ac e IS
left ( our le~;~;~~; \;artner. Back-to-back right is iust dle same, exccpt th'lt you

y . 1 ) f ur partner
are heading to the right (your ng lak

t
°boYth° h 'ds of 'the person it is widl Ulld tttrl1

Tum two hands: Just t e an .
d . full turn so you end up back 111 pbce.

arolUld in a circle. Once arolUl IS a ~ sts
F' ' ht· Just weave a figure eight arOlUld twO po. .

19ure.elg Th' that is dancing with you once you turn cldlcr up or
OpposIte: e person

down the line,

1-4
5·8
1-4

beats
1-4
5-8

step
Side left with YOltr partner
Back.to.back left with your partner
(Is turn down thc line, 2s mrn up the line)

Side right with your opposite .
Back-to-back right widl your opposIte , .

I ds ·th y()ur opposite onc and ,t h,tlt timesTltrn two- lan WI

arowld .
(break to face your partner acrosS the lIne)
Turn two-hUllds with your partner once arOlmd . "

B2 ~~~ 1s do a full fIgure eight up through the 2s ,t\xlVC you III thc hn<

.\ h . lds Wlnt. ither down the line or up the line, lUltl t e musIc e~ .' . •
Repeat these steps e h .th d of the line and the musIC IS snll
do you do when your couple reae es el 'ller en f th • dance for one set and then you

. l Wh '11 happen IS that you WI out 0 c )
gOll1g. at WI . b (Is become 2s and 2s bccome Is .
will rejoin the dance as the opposite I1\trn er

Bl

part
A1

}
)

"Grandson of Heaven, the t()reign devil ambass.lLlor begs .lll audiencc of
Your Serenc Majesty," 'luavcrcd thc willcncd majordomo.

"At this hour? It is not yet noon!" His Serene Majesty, the Grandson of
Heavcn [Actt/nlry 'Gmlldmplmv by mnrriage, ",'cc removed, alia' Ilor nearly far ""ough",
iftbe trlttb be kmmm - Ed] lamented. "However, since you havc disturbed Our Serene
morning, Our Serenity supposes you may as well admit the Ii.lreign devil
ambass;tdor."

"Let it be as you haw commanded, Grandson of Heaven." The wi7>cned
majordomo ntrned back to the door to His Serenity's receiving chamber. "AJmit the
foreign dcvil ambassador!"

At the command, the two great gilded grUll;te doors to thc recciving
chUlllber alltcroom sWlUlg open on groaning hinges, pulled by tc,ullS of gro.ming
slaves, The wi:r..cned majrodomo groaned. MIlS<get those bil1ge,' oiled, he reflectcd,
thcn Mncd back to his emperor. "Yonr Serenity, it is this lowly scrvam's profOlUld
honour Ulld hwnble duty to present, to thc cxtcnt of his lUlworthy ability, the forcign
devil ambassador from the kingdom of·" His words were lost as he produced an ear
splitting snce:r.e, altogether out of proportion to his wi:ocned Ir'trne,

A hllge and hairy man, clad in leather and fur, strode into the room,
shedding hair with every step, He stopp<.-d at thc foot of the dais on which His
Serenity's divan rested (His Serenity being on the divan, not the dais), and snatched
his heavily-furred cat Irom his head.. He bowed low to the Oricntal potentate, then
straightened and, Irom within the depths of his furs, produced a scroll with a
flourish. Rcmoving dIe flourish, he lUltied the scroll, IUlfolled it, rolled it up again,
lmJ'olled it, then struck a dran1atic pose and declaimed, thusly:

"Yer Orient;u Majesticness, h'it h'is me honner and dooty to persent yer
widl h'm h'invitation by 'Is Majesty of ." he stopped, and withrawing a handkerchief
of a size suitable to make up two gems' double-breasted three-piecers, with extra
waistcoats, blew a prolonged blast in a minor chord two octaves below middle C.
Thc wi7.cncJ majordomo's accompanying sneeze added a piqllant sta,:cato percussive
elfect, "H'as HI was sayin', 'Is Majesticalness commUllds me to h'invite Yer
Oriemalncss to visit 'is capital city, and he 'is h'invited ,m' 'onnered guest at a masked
cosrwnc b.ul. 'Is Majesty further arsks for thc fJvver of a reply to this invitation at
Yer Screne b\Stcriiness's earliest convenience, and conU11,mds mc to stand ready to
convey sllch rcply to him."

So saying, the 'irsutc h'amblssador [Oops. Dropped slime »If)/'e haitch,'s - Ed. J
bowed low once again, dlen h,u1<lcd d,c scroll to the wizcned Illajordomo, who in
Mn prostrated himself belore his emperor, ,mJ otlered it to him.



SCA site fee: $8.00 adult, $4.00 12 and w1der, 4 and lmdcr free.

ATTENTION ENTERTAINERS: Your talents are needed for this public demo!
Musicians, storytellers, whatever: contact the autocrat (info below).

ATTENTION DANCERS: You, too, are needed' Dancers will be part of the public
demo, as basic dance instruction and demos will take place on the second floor. In
the evening the first floor is all yours.

Barony of Lions Gilte
Vancouver, BC

BARONESS. BIRTHDAY 1'01 fRNEY

December 2 2000

Site Hours:

Site Fee:

Once again the Baron" of L' , (' ' I "1 b . .) Ions ,,!tc WIS les to IIlVlte one and all to join lL~in the
ce e ratIOn of the blTthda" of our belovcd B An

di . .) aroness landa, In accordance with
tra tlOn there will b . a I, 'i '
1. . .' . C Icavy all' rapIer tourney, the heavy tourne" being .} double

e Immatlon prize tourney ( j 'f' '. ).11 fi h . so, on t orget to hnng a pnze for the prize chest) witl1
~~:er;e;~ reqwr:d to chaIlel~ge a Knight. The Rapier Tourney will be a London

nnat. For more mformation contact Cadet Diarmuid at irw' wl'
There will also be A&s d' I . In,~, lrect.ca,
wares. ISP ays, a silent auction 'Uld merchants displaying their

~~~~o~Oe limited height re.strictions in the fighting space for heavy eoml"'t there
I e great weapons (Ie - polearms), '

There will be food available for purch' s' th'l I .
Th ' l' <l' e roug I-out t Ie day and In the evening

ere IS no panned feast Ho' I '111 .ALCOHO ,wever, t lere WI Ie a tavern. This means that NO
L may be brought onto the site. All potables MUST be 'I, 'I f'

the tavern Seatin w'lI b '1' ' ' pure lase, rom
. g I e ava, able tor anyone who wishes t<) ")rl'ng tJ . j'

L lelr , Il1ner.

The' '.
W

slt~ IS. Queens borough Conul1unity Centre 920 Ewen Avenue New
esttnlnster ' ~

Site opens at 9: OOam and closes at 1: OOam

Lists open at 9:30am and tourney's to begin directlyafter court.

Adult $ 7,00
Under 12 $ 3.00
MlU1dal1e family cap $15,00

Autocrat: HL Ksenia Pavlovna (Maile Edey)
ksenia.iS@home.com
(604) 582-5708

Co-autocrat: H.L Algae McBeign (AngieRees)
angle@telllS,net
(604) 599-1617

Merchant-crat: Lady Genevieve Barbota (Barbara Millard)
brnillard@direct,ca

(604) 872-8550

Directions: Make your best way to H'- . 91A .
Island d th Que b I way , the connector between Annacis

an e ens orough B'd l' S thon E Th ' n ge. urn au on Howes Avenue and then left
wen. e COmmlU11ty centre' . h' h h .

Ii H Th
. IS on t e ng t and Side of Ewen about one block

rom owes. ere WIll be signs. '

Barony of Blatha An Oir

Winter Faire and public Demo: 10:30 am to Spm both days Revel and Feast 6pm to

10pm
Autocrat: Lord Sgt. Squire Karl Redstone (Tony D. Burtis) (253) 474-9484.
Karlred@aol.com 110 east 35th street Tacoma, Wa. 98404

Directions: From north or south take 1·5 to Tacoma city center exit (exit #133).
Follow signs to A street Exit but take the S 15th street exit. Go straight up the hill
on S 15th. Normanna Hall is on the corner of S 15th and Martin L. King. Entrance
on S 15th. Parking across the street from entrance.

ATTENTION FIGHTERS ALL: There will be a heavy and a rapier tourny on
Saturday. The prise is the winners and there inspreation will be seated at the
Chanlpions Table for the feMt. The fighting will be held indoors on a carpet to
protect the floor. Should be flU1 for everyone and a chance for the public to watch,

ATTENTION MERCHANTS: Space is limited but larger then last year, so contact
the mcrchantcrat: HL Shauglmessy at (253) 474-9484 or shaughns51@aol.com as
soon a.s possible.

WINTER FAIRE AND DAY FOR DANCING

November 25 • 26, 2000

The Barony of Blatha An Oir will again host a Winter Faire, open to the public, at
NORMANNA HALL in Tacoma, WA. There will be Merchants, a large arts and
science display, musicians and entertainers to enjoy, and the opportunity to learn and
practice many new dances and old favourites. There will also be a heavy and a rapier
tourney on Saturday, Saturday evening is a potluck feast with the Barony supplying
the bea.st.



Ahh, the warmth of the holiday season, time with faJ11i1y and loved ones. Enjoy the
special pleasures of 1500's Italy and the Borgia family at home. Delicacies,
decapitations, and desert; pcrsinmlons, poison, and passion. Sanlple all We have to
offer, irlcluding the fabulous 'Death by Wild Women!'

He:u- ye, hear ye! Come celebrate the holiday season' The B f D ' .
InVItes one and all to our annual Yule Cel b' " arony 0 ragon 5 Lure

'11 e ratIon and Feast A gat .
WI engage all interested Outdoo . 'h .' 11es toumamem
armual Baronial Art. . . . r:,"c ery ratlges arc av:ulable all day for $5.00. Our
planned for the eve:i:g

d
;cltences Cthh~plo~Sh~pwill take place. A festive feast is

. ea IIlg at e ,easr IS hnllted so b f<'
Feast tickets are $11 lIO pe . d' ,uy your east tlckets earlv.
limited' '. r person, an will be sold wltil November 18. Due to .

seatmg, no lUlpald reservations will be accepted.

Contact Arontius ofRid .
PO. yge swa e (MIke Rogers) at (360) 373.3118

. . Box 1491, Silverdale, WA 98383.

Limited picnic seating atthe back of the hall will be available for $l.lIO per person.

Autocrat: Bamet Acclin (Bernie Strub)
9:98 Ntka Tratl NW, Silverdale, WA 98383.
( 60) 692·5885, 5·9 pm or email bst~'b@'1 I' k

1 '~:i1 vcr 111 ,flct.

,
1)IE 11HI ANNUAL FEAST QF SAINT NICHOLAS

'The Borgia family Christmas"
December 2, 2000

Shire of Frozen Mountain
Nelson, B.C. Canada

DRAGON'S WRE YULE REVEL
December 2, 2000 Barony of Dargon's Lake

Wear your Italian finery, and a disposable persona to match. The stiletto is quicker
than the broadsword, but leave yours at home! And remember: keep your friends
close, but keep your enemies doser...

Autocrat: HL Evangelina du Lac (Janette Mulloy)
707A Victoria Street, Nelson, B.C.
Message phone: (250) 352·2532
Email: LMulloy@Hotmail.coln

Crash Space: HL Magdalen de Feo (Mary Defeo)
Phone: (250) 352·2532
Email: mdefeo@netidea.com

Site info: 1be Feast will be held at the North Shore Hall. On December 2nd,
Santrdayevening. Event opens at 5:00pm and closes at 10:00 pm.

Fee will be $20.00 Adults, I a.oo for 8 - 15 years old, and $ 2.00 for children.
Make cheques payable to "The Shire of Frozen Mountain"

There will be a cash bar onsite.

Direction: Approaching Nelson from South or West: follow highway signs to
Kootenay Lake Ferry, crossing a great orange bridge. Turn left onto Johnson
Road shortly after the bridge, and follow SCA signs to the North Shore Hall.
Nelson can be rcached along Highway 3·A from Salmo (South) or Castlegar
(West). The Kootenay Lake Ferry, (the longest free ferry ride in the
world!) oflcrs alternative access from the East through Creston. Convenient
USA border crossings are Patterson (Northport), Nelway (Metaline Falls), and
Rykers (Bonner's Ferry).

Site info: This event will be held at KBH Ar. •
Belfair WA 98528 Th' chers Hall, 3680 Old Belfair Highway
$5 00' . IS event Opens at noon and closes at 10 pm. The site fcc is '

. per person, up to S20.lIO family rate, children lUlder 6 free.

Directions: Take 1·5 exit 132 S R
exit toward Belfair. At traffic li~:te a ~~: 1: toward Brct~crton. At Gorst, take left
end. Tum left onto Old Belfair Hi' ~wa g t on S~ Ch!1Stofferso~ Road to the
be on the left. g y, go approXImately seven mIles, the site will



FEAST OF THE IMMACULATE CONFECTION

December 9, 2000
Seaglrt
Victoria, BC

This year's Medieval Studies Workshop at UVic:

TIle Medieval Studies Workshops begm in 1988, to annolUlCC OUI existence to the
intemation~ sch~l:U-ly world and to our own local commlUlilY. The hugely successful
~o~~shop IS tra~tlon;llly held in Pebmary of cach year, organized jointly with the
DIvISion of Contmuing Snlllics. A variety of guest scholars, from eUlada and
beyond, regularly anrut an audience of over 200 people.

MEDIEVAL WORKSHOP 2001 Saturday, February 10th
"I'LEASURE, POMP & POWER: ASl'liCTS 01' TIW MEDIEVAL COURTLY WOlU.D"

The days grow longer and colder, as bleak November turns to December and the
longest and most festive nights of the year. Come celebrate the se:uon at our annual
Yule Revel. ll1e afternoon will see the conclusion of the tests for the Baron's Scholars.
In the evening there will be a "Snowball" in the main hall amid festive decorations.
Anastasia will be organizing the dancing and a surprise contest or two. Come to dance
enthusiastically and flirt gracefully.

For those inclined to less active pursuits the smaller hall will host a games competition,
a perfonnance by the Baron Seagirt Players and the judging of our traditional and
delicious desserts competition. This will be in 3 categories, most period, best tasting
and most in keeping with the ln1maculate Confection theme. Bring your amazing
sotelties and subtle confections, they will be the highlight of the evening. There
will also be a bar in the smaller hall.

The traditional gift tree will be set up for those who wish to participate. Bring a small
wrapped gift for ooder the tree and collect a surprisc gift at the end of the cvening.

Site Info: St.Dunstan's Church Hall, 1806 San Jum Avenue at the Comer of Tyndall.

Site Directions:
From Swartz Bay (Be Fcrry Dock) Exit from Ferry onto Hwy 17. Stay on

17 until MacKenzie Rd. Go down exit, turn left on MacKenzie Rd. Stay on
MacKenzie lU1til Shelbournc Rd. Turn left on Shelbourne, tllm right on Feltham Rd,
turn left on Tyndall Ave. St. Dunstan's is on the right hand side on the corner of
Tvndall and San Jan Ave.

. From up-island: cxit left off hwy 1 onto Mackcnzic Rd and follow above
insmlCtions.

Site Fcc: $!\,()O,with dessert colltrihutoll $6.00. G'lte opens at 1:00 pm.

Autocrat; Theocharista Irena Diaconia (Rose Undcrhill) e-mail cocinera@home.com.
ph (250) 995-2882.

Medieval courts were renowned for their conspicuous collsun.1ption and displays of
power and pomp. Although reserved tor a sckct dite, the social practices of the
courtlyworld had a profowld general impact, which outlasted the Middle Ages, on
lIlstltutlons of learning and art. .

Who were the members of the privileged dite' Who lOok part in court practices like
banq~eting, hlUlting, making love and making war? '¥hat sort of art objects did
COurtIers surroood themselves with, and to what purpose?

The 14th Annual Medieval Workshop will focus on the splendours ofti1e medieval
courtly.world The workshop will explore the many 1,ICes of pleasure, pomp and
power 1Il courts East and West. Among the speakers will be Paul Williamson Chief
Cur~tor of the Victoria and Afuert Muscum in London, who is a world expc~ on
medieval sculpture. He has been a major contributor to many landmark exhibitions
on m~dieval arrs~ such as thc Age of Qlivalry; Art in l'lantagenet EnghU1d (1987).
He wIll be speaklllg about medieval ivories and their cOlutly Qwners.

Faculty Coordinators:

Dr. Catherine~ardi~g,Department of History in Art, Dr. lain Higgins,
Department of English and tile Medieval Studies Program, UVic
Please call 721-8485 to receive registration information when it is available.
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Re&!strars Meeting

Novemher 26, 2000 at lOam

I am holding a meeting for registrars and anyone else interested. The goal will be to
try to come to a bettet lmderstanding for; timing (how close should they be to one

anothed), frequency (how many ill a year?), and dates for next year.

Ycs, I have called and personally invited some individuals to the meeting, but this is
not to say that if I have overlook.ed thc input that you have that you should not
come. Please come if you have anything to add to the discussion of Ithra

Please call me a 382-9349 for the address.

Thank you
In Service
Brenetll'\!yn

Grand Ithra

Greeting: all, Ithra wcnt pretty well.
We had 57 at rcgistration closc.

I w,mt to thimk;
The teachers; especially those who camc out for the f,rst time.
The students; especially those who travelled to get there.
The hosts; who opened there homes to our traveller (let me k.now if I can keep your

names for 12th night boarding).
DWlcan; for putting together a great tavern night.

Please let me know if there were having any problems other than the ones in t11e
catalogue remember I do no have access to the student comments handed in at Irhra

so if something needs to change you need to let me know.

Brenethwyn

COMPENDIUM OF RESOURCES

Theiir Majesties
King Skepti Hrafensfuli (Scott Zeller)

11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

PH: not available at this time
email: not available at this time

Queen Asa Starradottir (Alison Averv)
900 SW Holden St #106 .

Seattle, WA 98106
PH: not available at this time
email: occirania@eathlink.ner

Their Royal Hignesses
Duke Davin Ravenfuri abd Cowttess Groa

(Damon Hill & Gredlen Hubbert)
1520 NE W2nd

Seattk, WA 98125

. Defender of Seagirt
Sir Kheron Azov (Richard Bertrand)

#202-15238 lOOth Ave
Surrey, Be
V3R 71'9

email: rhytsat@home.com

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
HL Lenora di CaJizan
PH (250) 474-5602

enlail: lenora@ishuldnet.com

TIus is The Gl.ucous. a publication of h B . f .Anachronism Inc Ie' e e . arony a Seagll'C of ehe Sociery tor CAe.eive
• . \S not a corporate pubbcaClon of d SCA, d .

Policies. TIlls Pub!' ... \C nor trS It delineace SCA
Anachro . .,caClon IS a recogmz.ed newskner of the Nortller Sociery for Cre t'

rusm, a reglStere<l sociery in the province ofBC d ..a ,ve
bysubscription through I'he ChrOlu'cl S b .. ,Cana a. TIle Glaucous IS available

. . . cr. II scnptl(}nsare$15/yr($18C))N~ US
First time subscribers arc S7.50/yr (SlOCDN for US ddre . • or addresses).
payable to the "Barony of Seagirc" I d' .'d aJ . a sses). Cheques ShOlild be made

. n In u cOf'les are $l.50 while supplies last.
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1-, December,
I 2 Baroness' Birthday bash Lions Gate, Vancouver, BC

'I 2 Yule Feast Glymm Mere Olympia, WA
Ii
,I 2 Yule Dragon's Laire Bremerton, WA
II

1

1

1
1 2-3 Day of Dance/Merchant Faire Blatha An Oir Tacoma, WA

9 Feast -Immaculate Confection Seagirt Victoria, BC

II
9 Yule Feast Three Mountains Clackmas, OR

III
9 Yule Revel Wastekeep Tri-Cities, WA

9 Yule XII Midhaven Skagit Co, WA

9 Summit's Winter Investiture Southmarche Klamath Falls, OR
I

9-10 TBA Blatha An Oir Tacoma, WA,I

t 16 White Court Hartwood Nanaimo, BC

I, January
II;

12-14 Twelfth Night Coronation Seagirt Victoria, BC

20 Montengarde 12th night Montengarde Calgary, AB

20 Tavern Night· Griffin's Gate

27 Cragmere Norse Feast Cragmere Comox,BC
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O':I'I(:ERS

Rarnn 3nd Haront:'!f~

TE Uillc;lIl1 & Tlk·..·h...i,' .• Ilhlll'< II.M I "kkrh,lIj

Scncsch;11 (l'rr"idnlll
Mnl1~c.. iJlJWllr A1.,rhil'lI ( "h."l.u'u (I .,1\ul 1'.dry)

1~)(chc9uC'r (·I·n·.1.~llrn)

Brukk .\rin\on (\.\'ill Thl'cl1...q

C:hroniclcr (.'in ...:1 Ary)

At'ltri( M;IL")t.111l,1I1 (j\lldn:w Iltllltt·\(lll)

(;h.td~;ne

V.unt (Aprly to .IK' c. '"k il)

lI"ald
III. J'U~l\" C.r,w""l?li (Mike (:,,,e)

Con.tahle
Amh<"r I"wke (Mike now,l)

Chirurll"fln
V.GUII (Arr'y 10 the (huleil)

Muter of Stahl..
1....<1 All." Robhil~' (Albn Elliol)

Arlo 3< Sciences
Lady Aliena s.,...wcr (i.la:y I'''rter)

RFA~O{ fReES

Masler of ftlades
V"....I (APrly I" Ihe M'L'ler of Siahles)

nead Archer
Vaconl (Apply I" the ~h..cr of Siahles)

Walerhurer
Tirsod Vdl"." (William Wd15)

nance Mislress
A"1"•.,i. nei!?hl (RJtl<lj·Ann Dcy)

Slnr.,.
Ill' Uine;un Ill'" Al.wn \'i, II,uni,h (/lill Un,lcrhill)

(~rick.lltlnw·()n·ScII ]).)rt Warden
Ill. Turpin ;\kr"pillir (Ci.kl\, ·Ilk"n.. )

s. (jilc~ (haoccllur
1., ..,1 l.i.1I1 ~1a,ni.trl,,"i" IWilllll,(;uirc)

h .1I11I.h..'it".1l!-irtlll,htH1K.Lt'l11

I'll: 3XI-~7XX

pi~h)l1cC'r(ft,hl IfIIUil.(:l lill

I'll: 31>1-I IHIH

nr<lkkr(,t,.!\()fllt' .":tlt:lI

I'll: 727-7X"

whllO{IPvh.:tori",.h.t .•
I'll: 3XI-lIlIHI

f.:1~(/tJislandm.·t.("11

I'll: Q211-7I J4H

mdt)wd(ji;homc .f.:OIlI
I'll: 3X2·2l172

scJgirtmo~Qt.yahOt).UJIII

I'll: 5I '2-<)11()

sJ)(l().-r@p<tf.:ifi(((l.;)Sl.llct

I'll: 311O-<JC.'47

di~I)1nll'i({t)tdlL'i.nt·r

I'll: ~77-.~222

lJlo\stJ..~ia(hn(roh( ltIll.lil. ({ »r\l
I'll: 47+(,174

tn....k~Jht'llll('.Olll'
I'll: .~Hl·-l7HX

hrokkr(1l>h,'nK.Cl'l'
1111: 727-7X;:l;::'

hu.dllnill.~(It hi JIll(" .t:( "n
I'll: 3XS· 22Xh

MONTHLY MEETING IN SEAGIRT

Sea~irt (~lllncil: Pirst Tuesday ofl'ach 1II0nth, 6:4:;pl11 - 9:00plll.
Viaori.l Puhlic J.ilm,!)' - Emil\' Clrr Branch, BI."lt'hanl Sr.

St <.;iles Co"ncil: first Monday ofe.lt'h 1II01lth, 7:00plll at Univnsity of
Vidoria.
O:,ntact the College Challt'dlor at bushl11ills(ll:hol11e.col11 for der'lils.

Crid.slow -Oil-Sea Coundl: Thursday hct{lre Seagirt Council, 7:00pm.
CfB EslJuim'III, Nadell Building :;3, CI"h RlXlm. Contact Port Warden
Ii,r details.

DalKe Praltice: Every T"esda~' (l'XI:<:pt Council night), 7:00pm - 9:00pm.
Church ofour J.ord annn, 626 Blanshanl St. Cont.lI:t Dal1(e Mistrl....s fill'
details.

Seagirt A&S: Every Wedllesday at the A&S Minister's hOll~e.

Contact the A&S Ministl'r fill' details.

Crkk.~tow-On-S<:a A&S: Every Thllrsday (except O:lUncil night), 7:00pm.
CfB ESlJllim<1lt, Naden Building 53, Club RlXJlI1.

SI Giles Classes: Every Monday (except ColllKilnight), 7:00pm.
A-Wing, Chcrihuc Building at University ofVi<:toria. Contact the Collegc
Rl'gistrar fi>r more dd:lils or http://kaflca.lIvicca/-l1u.'lIieval/tenn.html

Heavy fight Praai(e: Every Thursday (exccpt Council night), 7:00pm.
CPU ESlJlIimalt, Naden Drill Hall. Contact Master ofStables for details.

Rapier right Practice: Eve!)' Thursday (except COllndlnight), 7:00pm.
CfB ESlJllimah, Naden Drill H"II. Contact Master ofStahlcs f<)r details.

• •Note: St Giles Class(s, Dance Practice, Crick.~tow A&S. and
Pight Pral·tin: do not ocwr on any plalll1l'd Coullcilnight.· •

Jhrony of Scagirt weh-page
http://seagirt.frn·h( lsting.net/

(~llkge ofSt (;iles weh-p'lgl:
http://kafka.nl'ir.l·a/-nmlil'val/st.giks.html

I)olt ofCril'ksto\\,-( )II-S(:<1 weh-page
IlItp://WWW.gl.(Il:itil.s.«JI1I/Y(IS(·l1lite/Ml..lll(IWS/.~774/



Dl'lTlIlhcr 5th l :ollllcil MCding

7:03 I'M Mn'ting clllnl to ordcr.

JNkpm; SpI.ACCCJ<.IN(~

"C11i5 i; "l!-! JiolHl q,ILIrO(1S .'Ill rhe onid<'\( CI~<X1ich'~ or the I~.\ll'~l(' "I S"'\lji~l.

1 'l<\VC pl<\l's 1011 rhe C;I'\lK'Ollll, IXlt lIlC1;(" pl,\l1S r.\I' 'X,(l/ 1II11~1, il ,\(l d., ,xl.'w

C>rJ,knrs (~ rile [).\ROIlY s<1ld rh<:iR WqX1Wts ill Olj til(" dc,\,Ui,\(' d", I "n.

Sr,\Rtilfi Illirh rhe- ).\111k\ll9 im;(J(' 01 rhe (;I,ILK'O("', ,hew,' ",ill I...\ S"Io.\l(

e,\lC111llLl 01 r1"" mOllrhs lllrrrH'!"ls ,\lxl rlll,\ni,rs. CW'l1 "'~Ii<'" 1"1/ d.' "xlIlih

....Yl rhr Ill'PO nllo nlClIllhll lUill ()e- in the C;I,\(Kuos. C'XIlK il III".""" 111.1 Ilrill

"ppeM ,\11<1 &\1,1<' lIlith C~lic("R Rt"pllltrs. '\(so 1~'\"lC'd ill '" ,,, ,\," f/crrir'r/

Mricks ill rh.\r will heip h{'cp Illlo\lll.!("lts iIlIO~I1\(·d. (:"."~,,. '" ('(liliAn

"1}.UWJTk.\cl0n (Fiolxh as fJOI'1l('"()fk.- tTlOvinfj) ulill l:w: lWlicr(1l (Ill nl ,\ rW-1I1 IKTrion ()~

the- (;1,\1 ,,·oos. ,\ t:UlllltC pl~l is ro <\lId" seni<xl 'x, ,.·..,iI"" ,k-vO'e-s <\Ill!

inrollm,\ri<x, ,\!xXlr rhem. Chis ulill hdp I)('o"k 1111." dXlI loW" ro WRite

kneRs or Re-com11l(,'Ild",ions lOR <\lllMds It his is J. hilld "" d ... , ""\ll( ro '''''1<11

lUI"" " p("~son's de-vK-e is.

I do '",vc to "IJOIOfjisc rOR ,he IllIMIT'!"1 ",irlllres rOil Novell.'''. I." dllllit'!"l rhe

"''''I'Pc prom CRAsIll(IS to Ill<" r1lCLJ Mve /x'('Ollle lonc. '( h'" ,,,ill ''!'IK'.1Ll itl "

ld.r ..~ issuc or d,,' C;(,MK'OUH, onc(' rh<'y ~)f)("~.

S<:nl'clul -

ExchcLJUl'f -

Chronidl'f .

Hl'ntltl·

OP (deputy) -

no rl'pOl't

Novl'Inlll'r 1st S2,H55.!B
Om SO
In $326.40
NO\'l'mlll'r 30th balill\(C S2,529.43

Erasmus rl'cl'ivLu one dpplicltion, Adfric by acclimation.

had anothl'r drop-in day, one pcrsoll showed III". Next'
one will Ill' ill two months. Olle suhmission. 111erc will
Ill' a consllit tahle at 12th Night.
Er,lSI1IUS says, "Write letttrs of recommendation, I'm
botl'll."

U.lirh flOp(" , pl<v' (0 ,)/,00 c)CT'Nl<l (he M("d. or 01111 r~,\' k- ,,,,,0'" 1~'»1l ~18( <l.

Sl1lo.\(( poRtion or th(" ki~lom OJ: An r:ill. r-o <l. Snk\(( I••"i,., "I tlo' known

Ulollid.

AdriRc CDacRancan
(lI~iltnl l>y my 110\1,,1 (lIl ,hi~ 1LILI.

&h ck>y or Ot'(',,"11)('~ MY .\S

Cililtdainl' . Bn'nct!m·)'n is taking the offICe. Hoping to have palll'fS in
today. Turpin is still pil'd l'illl'r. Ekatarina and
RaSal1lllllti arl' school rl'ps. Algatha is (,old Key.
ft:bruary 25th - Enteruinmcllt dl'nlO fill' 200-270 fll'oplc
at the Emprcs.s. lklWl'CII 7 311,1 HI pm. Chcfs an'
R:ljllesting rl'l·ipics. Thq' an' willillg to pay 51,SOO.OO.
fightl'l's ilre wanted as well.
A dClllo hilS Ill'l'n rl'llucsted by the police - fighters only,
December 13'h (Wlxlnl'sday) Royal Roads 6:30 to 7:15,
hc:lweell a rl'ccption alld dinner, both fl'lIcl'I's ;lnd flllly
armoured fightlTS arc rClJllc,stl't1.
Rl"llucsting money fill' a demo kit.

Knight Marshal - Pral'tices arc going well. JaI'l Hwolfis coming on thl' 10th,
the SUlIlhy aftcr Yule. Archcry is still ill limbo. Possible
at rhe drill shed. Possible rallgc through the YMCA at
Royal Roads.
Mil~'shilllillggaugcs now aVililahk. Get them soon.
Word is Willing down that "srl'alth tips" will lx.' gone by

LJrsalmas.
Sports TLlLkrs hilS copit's of rhl' ARCs ~lId M"rshals
hillldhook. RattJIl Unlimitnillow hilS Ill'ttrr rattail.

A&S· A&S is h"l'l'l'Iling most Wedllcsdays. The Baldrics an'



Constahle -

Brencthwyn·

Chirllgcon .

Calendar·

I ' ""ed I 1Il Hd\, is., n· crs arc x'lIIg; ~111" .
still top prtonty. .\Il~1 ,'. ...... nllk in the h;lsClIll'nt.

. , ··'It" (,.U' ll'i .",IUg; I • .
always "ppllll. ll. . . lli: t More supplies .m: bClng
TI I \ 'l't alloWCllls su ILlen , . I

Ie llll g. . I' 'wcomlT showlIIg lip. s Ie. 1 Tllcn: IS one rl'" II oil neacqlllrCl ' '"

is making her garh, t has h.-en fiJllnd and hopeflllly
The Chrick.stow upes ry ,
will he finished soon.

h' hoi '>cned norhing to report.
lml,ortant part; lIot mg II '. t 12tll Night

\ 1 t 'r.. fi,r tllVIllU " .Second part, we neCl vo lin lX . '"

, , A" , is heing arranged.Needs crash space for VISitors. spall, .

Vacant , I KI'ngdlllll\'lOlkysays, I 't is not re'1 l1un , .
KIIlgdom aW says I '. .. II inl' for al'plicMions for
, . re uired. Tlw Barl1ny IS l.1 <-

Itll'S flilJ'e -file technicalities arl' lX'ing hashed Ollt.
tlC' 0 \l '

DecelllOC"l" 9th· Yule _
DccellllX'r 26th - II.lrtWt)()(1 kast
January 12-14th - 12lh Night
January 27th - Norse feast

Ursallllas

farspeak.cr is delayed until after 12th Night.

Scalion ' Hrt'lll'thwyn is withdrawing as autonate,
AClluiring a site has bel'll all issuc.

El';\snlll.~ . Skepti is intending [0 make dll' rl'gion a Crwon
Principality, Two suh lOnulIinees havc Ix'cn setup, name
& devile and histor~.., They arc looking fc,r 1'0111nt<;<:rs.
Contarl Bar fi'r Hcmldry alltl Meirsigia tilr history, All
hranehl's need a history. Other committees to be setup
indude fundrai.~ing, regalia, and surh,

Erasmm . Northern Regioll 5 Championship was in
(;riffinl;ate, Two very lIorthen br.lnchcs have allpied fi,r
dIe nnt one Perhaps the Island should consider
.Ipplying, Tall ahOlll it.

Registrars MCt,ting . Brc.'ncthwyn . we arc now have a filII
ye;lr of Itil ril dates, \Vl' ha\'(' permission to havl.' hhra at
Daffixli1. We would nec'd a few extra roOIllS, hellce extra
money. It WOIl Id be .:ostly.
Motion - To gi\'l' Brenethwyn 5200 fill' a two track. Ithra
at l1affilllil. . Nadja, serondnl . A1gctha, passt-d.
The lthra will he 011 site rcgi.'itration,
Other 1Ihr.ls· Daffodil, Archery Symposium (7·8 onIlly),
Scrih.1I (22 of SeptcmIlCr), Grand (17 of Novelllocr).

Stores deputy has rcsiglll'd due to work wncerm.

Motioll to adjollrn from Nadja

Break.. back at 7:55 pill
"11 f, Iesert'i,Y I" lots ofdancing, lots ofcomps l:sp<:,ua y or l " .

Old Business - ,I,I.e . a Slllall 'ift. SdlOlars IS not happcnlllg,
(.Itt tree - hrtng: g. l' \. y> Starrtin l1 at 1pill

I 'I, 'lCllIng dllrtllg tIe t ,I . l"

So w lat IS lapl. ., .' k 'thout thl' park.. (;.llIles
'II he a \'KnlC III the par , WI

thcre WI :\11' 1'd (:"I1IC onc, rame
willl'lC played, rarcs and fun WI lC la .

all.

, 12 14tll 1,1.llls arc in a.-tion.N' h JlIIuaIJ . ,
12th 1[1. t ' I . I Hotds arc filling up.. , '. re at \' annCl , c.
ActiVIties ,I I 1fith is the cllt off ,or
Registrations an: at 140 Decem lCr.. 'Y I'

, ' l' s will he avalhk at u <:.
pn'-rq~ls,tra~lol~ \l;~:n~, Walls .Ire being paintl'll and .Ire
Decor.Itlons· • I I' 'r" HOllsc 011

, I Morc workshop at ,lIIl1l s '
looklllg gOtX 'h H 'I "also IKellnl til work Oil the
Dccellll>er lOt. C P IS .

St·.lgirt b.lIl1llTS,

Adjollrnnl at H:23 I'm

Heralds Report- Dccelllbt:r council

Novelllht,'r's Heraldir drop ill day hild onl}' Dill' attendC<', so I havc decided to
pnillhelll h'lCk to oncc every two months ;lnd sec how thl' an'Cllllance docs.
There is Illost likl'iy going to he;l Heralds ConsllJtilig uhle at 12th night, so
il'roll ".lIlt hdPwith 1I;1l11c/devit:e thl're willI'll' JDts ofhclp (.lI1llllan1(' Ixl()k.s)
av'lilahl<:.

And lill.lllv- Ill\' ncw devin', "Ermine ti'l'tty guks" passnl thi.s last mOllth. alld
thel'c' .Ire tillill' .1 few olhn Se'lgirt dn'in's at variolls st;lges of suhlllission,

III Sen'in',
Janl



Chl'<)uillg An'ollllt
November 1st Balancc == S2H55.IB
In SO,OO
Out S316.40
Novcmlx'f ~Orh Rillam:e == $2529,43

ChCClUl'S Written
#154 - Church ofOur Lord (D,mce Hall Rental) SIll5,OO
#155 - Gr. Vic PuhliA: Lihrary (Council Meeting Room) S21.40
#157 - Erin Halst'\li (12th Night De(OrOlJtion~)S200.00

I have not yet received any Gre.lkr Officer Budget RCl]uests, They arc due
today. I will Ix talking to the other Hnancial COlllmittee memlx.Ts to ;Irrange:
a time to disCllss the budget and set priori! ies. The populace will Ix' in vited to
~)in the discnssion and let thier opinions known. After fillalizing a budget it
will be orought to Coulleil in January for
additional dis<.'llssion (which I hope will 1I0t be necessary with an open
financial committee meeting).

Y1S,
Brokkr Aric.sson

Unto Council allll the asscmblnl populace;

The month of November had no evcnts, and thns was quiet fill' the
Constahulary. With 12th Ni~ht just arnund the mtller, I will lx' working
with the Autouat team to iron out any wrink1c.~ involving sccurity issues. Wc
will certainly be looking filrvoluntc'c'rs to pemll'm wandc'fing patrols n would
anrone intcrestcxl please contact eithn lIle, or the Autocrats filr rhe event.

Yours in Service,
J~ll'd Anthony Hawkc·
Baronial (:onstabk, Scagirt

M..stl.f of Stahks Report fix Novemher

Master of Stahks Allan Rohbins
Dcplll)' Master ofSt.lblcs Liam McDermud
nqmt)' Archery ()ffin'f Nl·ils

Nov 7 Neils volunteers for Dt·puty Archer)' Officer. First Aid kit for fighter
pra..-rices to he made hy Cr"-'kstow-On-Sl'a. A fee (52 per practice, or there is
a suhscription ratc) has becn applied to the Crk.:k.now-On-Sl:a fighting
pral,tices. This is an im:cntivc fet: to prevent late arrivals, SklW starts, and lack
of interest in drills. Thc: pradiccs will be video taped and pmitive critique
among the fighters gathered at a homc location.
The intn-cst and nll'nollt for heavies is great, especially in the exam and
Chrisonas time.

The survey given to all comhatants, or thosc interc.sted i.s going well, alld the
information is invaluahle.

Archery I\;\s ceased for the winter, hut we arc looking into indoor ranges and
options.

Rapier combat needs a new deputy and the practices have combined with the
heavy at tl1l' indoor sitt:. Turnout has decreased as winter has arrived. We
need the Rapier comhatant.s to turn out as Manicu alld Erasmus are gt:ning
lonely. If you arc considering entering the Lists fbr the 12th Night Rapier
Tourney now is .t great time to get in that practice!

HUP! HUP! HUP! Plans filr the Spring Rexlt camp arc underway!!! If you
have any ideas to add to the couldron, please e-mail them to me at
scagirrn\(ls@yalllx.l,com

Thc next Marshals Meeting (prizes! fun! experience! ideas!) i.s not until
January... Will be good to sec you all again. This indudc.s people who are
interc.sted in marshalling... This is where to begin! Know what to do and
where to hd

-&1. Allan Rohbins (AoA)



Place; QnJliculll Community hall. Doors opel1 at 5:00 PM

NPC Bulk-tin #7
Northnn Region To Be Named Crown Principality
20 Nov. XXXV/2000, Northel11 Region, An Til'

Creelings fmm Jar! Hwolf;

I just n~ceivt'l.1 a phone l"illl fmlll Thl'ir Majestil's infill"llling ml' that They will
llcdare us a Crown Principality .lIId They've given us the go ahe"d to start
getting our duclts in a l'l)W (all th'lt stull) to l'll:UJllIe a fnll principality.

H is Majesty asked lite to distribute the news as {Juicltly JS po~sihle, fill' They
arc surry it hJS t'lken this long,

His Majesty hJS suggested thJt dlis cOlllmittee st.IY intact and guide what
needs to he dune.

evenrs

TilE FEA~T 01: TIIF. WIN11:R LoRn

December 16th, 2000
Shire of HartWood
Nanaimo

Jarl Sir Hwolf,
Chair of the Northern Principality Committee

What is a Crown Principalityl

A Crown Principality is NOT 01 full principJlity (like AvacJI or SUllllllits). It
is merely a stepping-stone on thc padl to l'II:coming a prinripalil)': Sort.l lflikc
being an incipient branch .. as a matter of fact, .*very* I1lUC~1 hke hcmg an
incipient bunl'h. To everyone in the SCA, we will be rl.ocoglllzed as belllg an
area thJt is working on becoming a principality.

We'll be in a transition phase, we don't have everything (milch ofanything!)
in pliKC yet, but we are on our way. We will be growin.g into our new stallls,
setting up our principJlil)' offices, writing om Cl'remOllles, and g{'ncrally learn
how to behave as a principality, When we'rc ready, when wc IlJVC the
approval of the Kingdom Officers, the Crown, JIllI dl{' HOJnl, we'll hold a
Coronct Tourney to ch<x>se our first Prince allli Princess and l'II:come a full
principality when They are invcsted (crowned).

Until we h;lve a name rcgistl'f{.-d with the Heralds, we'll Ix: the Crown
Principality of Nordu:rn or sOllie such dcsignation.

The King and Queen will stJlld in as our Prince and Princcss .- listl'n Glrl,fully
to their introduction ;It Royal court; they'll IX' introdlKed JS the King and
Qu{'Cn of An Tir, l'rincc and Princess of Northcrn. They'll display the
Northern lkvit:e as a banncr next to the afms <\1' till' Kingdom. (At ka~t thcy
will onn~ we have ;I device rq!;istcrnl, until then \w'lIneed to pnwide Ihem
with a Northern b-'\llge hanner. Anyhody W'lIlt to vohllltl'{T to Illak{' it?)

Written by Mistress Elizaheth RraitlwlX>l,1
to thc Northern Road Oil NovcmhlT 21, 2000

"f!IC feast wil~ he in two parts, a huffet-style appetizer course, and a sit-down
dlllncr, proVIded by the wonderfnl people of the Coolt's Guild, The main
c~'ll.rse will,mn"~in a ChrisO~Js pic (spccific type to be determined) which will
aid III thc (,hooslIIgofthe WlIlterLord/Lady and their consort. Thesit-down
dinner will he followed by a puppet show and dancing,

Thcre arc to be two contests. The first is a table·centerpiece contcst, to be
donc befi'rehand. Also, there will be a Cosnnne contest. This contest is The
Cheapl'st Possible Garb for Your Period'. Contcstants need to wear their
garb, and bc prepared to outlinc their reasons for fabric choicc.~, accessorie.~,
etc In t~nnsofI'xl'<:nsc and period accuracy. Thc,se contests will be judged by
~he WlIlter Lordi Lady and consort, as well as a dcviously choscn panel of
Judg{..~.

Tickets fill' dlC Winter feast arc $] 5 fi,r adults and $5 for children. Children
arc considered t<) be undl'f th{' agc of J6. (:hildrcn under 5 arc free. Ticket
sJles dose 011 the 10th ofDnTllllxT, and til'kets will not he sold at thc door.
You will need to bring your feast gear, alld otdditiolls to the Children's
am~lsement tabk would be nice. (Crayolls, paper, wool and beads will be
aVJII'lblc.)

Directions:

COllling from the south {,"d ofthe Island: Drive towanl Qualiculll on thc new
I~ighway, and talte the Qualirul1l Bcach turnoff (not thl' Port Alherni onc!)
"ollow thl' ro,ld you l'nd up on to the opposite end of the downtown area
and watch Ii lr th{' signs. '

Coming Ii'olll Port Alhnni: HC'ld sollth allli stay on that road!.



NORSE AI.TIIING

1;lIluaQ' 27, 200 I
Shire of Cragmc:re
Courtenay, B.C.

The site is the Evergrt.'Cn State rairgrounds in Monroe, WA. Site will open
at 51'M on rriday and c\OSl' at 51'M on Sunday. Thcre will be thl: uSllal cvenlS
happening, Heavy tournl'y, Bearmeat tourney on Sund,Iy for unbclto.t fightcrs
wid1 no tourney wins, Archery, Rapier, Thrown WcalxJIIS and Art~ anll
Sciences. Children's activitil'S will include Wh..lehone and Boffer.

Once again it is time to get ready filf thc biggest l'vcnt of thl' winter Sl·,Ison.
Urs.t1nl;\s is kss th,lII 2 mOllths away. It is tinK to get y( llir rl'Slwations in filr
the feast. There will ollly bc 160 tickets sold this year, alld 42 arc ,llready
gone. for rescrvatiolls ami further information contact BafOncss Ariannl' at
(425)-77M-2359, or email jcrand(1r.gte.llet. Address is HOlM 242ml SW,
Edmonds,WA.9H026. fellst tickl·ts ,Ire S \0 t<1f 12 and lip, SS filr 7 through
11,6 and ullder are frl'C. When making YOllr IUlTvations he slife to include
the 6 and under children so we h<1ve the propl'r amoullt of sC;ItS. Checks or
money orlkrs must oc fl'Cl'ived by Jalluary 15th in order to be pnx:essnl.
After that all rcsl:fvations not paid for will bc sold for cash ollly. Please make
sure I have a numocr or address so that I l"all cOllfirlll your paid n.."iCn'ati< )(\s.

URSAI.I\IAS

I.muary26-28
Aqu;ltelT;I
Snohomish COlUUy

Come one and all, Norse or not, to a potluck feast in true Viking
sr"k. Ik welcomed to our hearth with fO<lll and friends, and celebralc life in
!hc midwinter cold.

A~ to the tradition, we will hold an Althing. Many surprises are sure
to be had. The Althing i~ a way to senle disputcs, set policies, recognize brave
lleeds and ddegatl' property and land. Anyone can bring a suhject in front?f
thc I.awspeakers of the Thing as long as it is in gOllli spirit and fun .. 5.I>«:Ial
ancntion will oc given to those gue.sts that display the best appreciation of
Norse culture, as in garb, fcxx.l, Skald performance (Rardic) or general
anitllde. Potluck contributions should try to be Norse-themed; recipes are
available through the feastorganizcr. Ifyou have any food-related sensitivitic.~

and/or questions regarding the potluck, the organizer can be reached virtually
at "dbevan@mars.ark.com"

The site is discreetly damp, We hope all to enjoy the evening
resJXmsihly. Billeting is available filr a $2 fl'C payable to ,the Billeter: contact
die autocr.lr 250-703-5676. ferry pil'kup frolll Powell River can be arranged:
contact Cunegunde 25()-M9!l·!l789. Doors open at 4 p.m.; activities starring
inll11l'di'ltdy with the fcast starting at (\ p.m. Site fcc: $8 per adult (age
IS-up), 54 per child (age 7-14), age (\ and unde arc free. Site: l..ower Native
Sons Hall, 36() Cliffe Ave. ("..ourtenay, B,C.

Site fees are $10 for 16 and up, $5 7 through 15, (\ and under fi·ee.

Directions:
from 1-5 north or south, take exit 194, H",y 2 (Snoholl1ishjWenatdl('l·). Go
east alxlUt 15 miles, The f,lirgrounds will Ix' on yom left as you l'ntl'r
Monroe. Turn left at the signal allli turn at the first right int"o tht: f airgroul\lls.

Thank you,
Baroness Arianne

Dircctions:
> from South· New Island Highway, take south C'.<lUrtenay exit to Cliffe
Ave. rollow Cliffe north into downtown (though Fifth St. intersection).
The site is the Museull1 (large log building) on the right. The entrance in
around the bad. on the lower level.

>hom Nord1 - Old Island Highway, at first traffic lights (Shell gas station
and finnl'fon Glr dealership) go straight. follow this ro.ld across the green
hridge and turn right at the Cliffe Ave intersection. The site is the
MUSl'UIll (large log building) on the right. The entr;lnl'e in around the back

on the lower kvd.

> hom Powell River ferry - follow Linle River Road to Ryan Road, nlrn

right on Ryan. rollow Ry"n rd until the "T' intersection (just past the
Volksw.lgcn de;ller on thl' kft). Turn left, fi)lIow this fOall across the grccn
bridge "nd U1rn right ;II the Cliffe.- Avc intersection. The site is the Museum
(hlrgl' log huilding) on the right. The cnlro\Jlce in aroullll the back on the
lo\nTkvd.



TIll' Barony of Sl"agirt in\'ite~ till' warriors of An Tir to l"lmll' vic for thl' tirk
ofnl'fcnder of Seagirt, COllie he the gUl'St.~ oftl\(" Baron ,\lid llill"()n('ss as \\'l'
host the XXIV )),Iffilllil TournamCllt ,uld feast OIt the S'I'lnidl birgn>\11lds in
Virtoria\ Be.

DAFFOJ)II. TOURNEY ANI) FEAST

March 17,2001
B'lrony of Seagirt
Victoria, BC

COMI'ENDIUM 01' RESOURCES

Their Majesties
King Skcpti Hrafcnsfuri (Scott Zeller)

11221 !lOth Ave NE
Kirklaml\ WA 9!l034

PH: not availahle at this time
elllail: not availothle at this time

Site 0l'<:ns: 8:30 alll, I.ists: 10:30 am; TournamCllt~: noon,

The ARMOURED COMBAT OImllhe RAPIER COMBAT tournc)' forlllJts
will be aIllIOUIKl.1.1 the day of the eVt'1It (the:: Armoun:d Willhoit will u~e

standard legal tounley weapons). There will be:: prizes. Traditional Dalli.xlil
contests: Daffodil in Any MtodiUIll and Daffixlil Costume:: Contest,

Daffodil"'east & Entry Tickets on sale now: $17 Cdn ($ 12 US) nntil January
31,2001. $20 CAIn (SIS US) after fehruary 1. Tilket SJks dose March 10,
2001, Contart Autocrat. Malt' rheqllcs payable m the Barony of Seagirt. No
refunds; feast tickets will not be available at the door.

IMPORTANT NOTES: TIlere will be a tavern nlllning across the lull from
the feast fur those wishing to cat uff·board. NO OUTSIDE LIQUOR
ALLOWED (Be Liquor Law). Loral Bylaw: Absolutely no open tl'lIIl('
indoors; elldoscd randle lallterns ouly,

Autocrat: HI. Lenora di Caliu.an (Tami Hayes),
(250) 474-s(j()2, lellora@isIJndnct.com,
#21 -2771 Spencer Road, Victoria, Be V9B 4E2.

Deputy Autocrat: Lady Myrranda Dimici (ColI('('1I Mah-Sim),
(250) 474-0765, myrr@telus,nct

Directiuns:
f rom the mainland, go tu Tsawwassen and uke the ferry to Victoria

BC (Swartz Hay). Off the ferry wlltilluc on HWY 17 S. to Mt. Newton X
Road. Turn right, travel to Wall,\(c Drive. Turn left, go to Stdley's X Road,
turn right. The fairgrounds arc 1/4 mile on the right, 15211 Stdley's X Road.

from Victoria - Hwy 17 (Pat Bay Hwy) N, towards Sidney. Turn
left 011 Mt. Newton X Rd.

hom Up-Island - Tr,ms-Can,ula S. to Vit·toria. Tllrn left on
Markelll.ie Ave. allllli)lIow signs to Hv,,'Y 17 Northbound.

httI.://www.thlls.lll.t/.I ..ffi)llil/

Queen Asa StJrradottir (Alison Avery)
I}()O SW Holden St # 106

Seattle, WA 9lH06
PH: not availahle at this time
email: (llTitania(lVearhlink.net

Their Royal Hignesses
Duke Davin Rav('nfuri ahd Countes..~ Gma

(Damon Hill & Grcthel1 Hubbert)
1520 NE I02ml

Seattle, WA 98125

Defender of Seagirt
Sir Kheron A:JA.>\' (Richard Bertrand)

#2112-1523R 100th Ave
Surrey, Be
V.~R 7f9

email: r11}·tsat@home.com

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
HI. I,ClIora di Calil.an
I'H: (250) 474-5602

email: knor.lQ!;islandnet.com

This is The lil;uh..'DliS. ;l puhlirlriol\ of tlK" Barony of Seagirt of rhe S(ll:~cty t.l'lf Crt·~ti:'('

'\I1;ldlrolli...m,ln4.:. It i~ nor.t (orrur,uc rmhli~.,ri('ltof the SeA, 11(11' Joc:s It 4..ld'.IIC';nc S~,A

Pillil..·it,~. This Puhli4....ltion ~, a rT('1~l1ii'.('J 1'k·\~I:~lcrr(·r (wi' the: Northl'r ~(-..::i(ry h: Cn:atl\'c

:\ll,II.:hrc'l,i\n1,,' rC~'~h.:n..d sc •.:il'ty in 'h" I"t,yim:(' ofll(:, <:a.n.ld... 'l11(, (,a"~k()\L\, 1.\ ;w;lll;\hlr
h\''''\Ih.\lTiprillil tllrl)\,~h rlu:( ·h,..'nidl..T t'uh\niptiull.\ an'$l~/yr(SlM(~n~ IllI'" US~lI.Mrns~:~),
rir"H {l1Ill" ,\uh"",ril)(.T'i ,lrl' $7,~II/rr (SIOCDN tt)T US ,,~hlrt"s~'!q, ChC:~llk'~ Sh(lUld be: IllJdr
p,ly.lllk In the: "'\"rl1lly of ~l'.l~irt:·, Il1di\'kJ".;IIl.·I~l..·S;trC' \l.'sU while ~\lprli('~ b!i;t.
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UPCOMING EVENTS

/oltlll¥y 2UUl

6
I:!·I-l
211
20
20
20·28
27

Ne,,' )'e;us Fc>.st
Twelfth Nil(ht
Twdtih Night
Yule Fe.,t
Taven1 Nil(ht . liriltil1" G.tc

U"'~I11" XIX
Cnglllel'C Norse Feast

C<lvcrsg:1tc

S""lIirt
Mnllll1l'garde
Pen..tak·
lIulld,'I'14..\
Aquatcrr.

CUII'I1Cl'C

Knhy,OR
Vil:loria, Be
Call(.lI)'.I\1\
S"",lpoint, 1\)

~lonJ'\'W:', Wi\
Cuu"", Be

I'con'¥Y 20lll

Rc.·ll((lIl (Alunt)', ()R

('uJhnan, WJ\

Pin I\k.dnll.s. Be
Erhr.la·lir.nt Co., WJ\

2·4
3
3
Q-IO

10
10
10
1-l·19
17
17
23·25
24
N

Feast of the Evergreel1'
11.)· of n.lI(e

Fo..u""ing Revd
Wecker"" ,fScrvi(C
Court of Love
Coort "n ,we
(:« nU1 of Lovr

Estrella War XVI
JAJVlT'S Revel
IAWcr'. Stinli.y Rose Revel
Av>(aJ Invcstirw-c
Coeur de Villain
l"atrou's Feast

Stnl1cw,df C,~d I.ah·, 1\1\
Li..Nlc; ('.tlc Vart(ou\'t."r. nc
Stnllllg:J.rJ VaJl(\)tI\'('r, \VA
I .i("15 (';ut." Valk:OUVl'r I H(:
GI)",," !\kn: I.lnk Ro"k, WA
'Il"",e M"..u,t.;ns Mulll".".h, OR
Mornc!>ir I Wastl'leer Wall. Wall•• WA
Kil1l1d,"" of J\lcnveldl
Eisennl<lrt:hc:
Amocq:ard
8u,..:h TRA
Cocur.Je Val
l.i,n,Mard,
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l"m~_lIt.....-

n; I.i.m Mdli .nnuidl\: Nl<lul.tdha Tonnov.
("'11111111' ML-(;,drt &: l!ri"'I.r~,ra'.tl"':~

s-hol ( 0111)

Rrdk ,....ic ,., (wm -,nl(Jma..)

F.lU:he'1"er (l'reJSurrr)
John .1, Galeau (Quentin Skt1lti",·JoIu".::n)

a.mniclet (~uryl
Admc MacR"run (A",lrnr aJdp,.,)

Ch.tel.IM
Brenc1·"wyn O'Connl21111R (Martarel S~llning·JolIln.'lOIt)

tt"".1d
HL h<:tJbu.. C:"ranagll (Mike C'Jle)

ConK'"
Antho:wr:r n....t<: (Mike Oowd)

Chlnlp)l'l Vl<2l1i (ArPIY tn the Cauno:il)

Muter ofStabl.
Len! Allan RobhinS (JUIal Elliilt)

Arc. ItSclawa
Lady ,\lien. S.Cr<M:r (lucy I't:fttI')

Muter ClfJllndcs \'ocU'.t (Aprl)' to theMu~ 'JfStabl,s·,

Held Afther Vacant I.\""'r tn the Ma.ter cI" St.I>lr.)

W.lftflea_
Tir.oo d Vdlun(Wdli.un Wd")

D•....,MIatn.
An...ta<ilI Ori,'" (Rard,·Am D<:y)

Stora VKant (Apply tt. the Oouncil)

Cridll!lfOw·O~.Sea Pmt Sateochal
HL Tulpin AirupiUir (Cindy 11"",,1.<)

St OiIca Ch.nc,lIn,
In.. Bc"tricr Fr.......r (I'OJudyn ~mith)

b.and.hltar;".tl;thornc.~Jm

I'll: M!>-22HC'

b",k"(,ilhol11",wm
PI (: :'1;--7Nf,~i

johno;P7(iJhc-n",.cnm
PI I: ilHZ·9i14"

whI16,~vietoriuc,ca

PH: it~ I·QCJHI

.tnvt....·joh"'.mQilho!lll·.cOln
PH: ilHZ·9i149

cL....~'~"andnct.·:om
PH: 02().794t1

rndoY,~homc-com

PH: iIJl2:·2Q72

oragUtt1KlOQ'iy.llOO.cn,n
I'll: f,c'2:.9119

•hoo,r"'tpacifi"t....r.nc·,
PH: iIJlU-Q<)4;-

didYJ1111.(iIl~lll ...~t
PI (: 47i·''12;:

lIlast..i8C!ml;iiU.,>trn.il.C< m
I'll: "7H'>l7~~

brnUr(;ij)hon,.· .• em
I'll: :"2i·71l!\S

jacqud:n",mi,h'Jo!'hc>me.< ,m
(2!\(J) .""2·4H(,~

Scagitt C01l'\'cil: J'itst T .II' ;day d each t 10nll1, 6:4!;f',m • 9:( Opm.

Vktnia Puhlic Ukary . Imily '. :arr lkmch, tlanchml 51. ,.

St G,\l.:s COillCil: \-Irst MIndaI' ,Jca(ltl l1onth. 7:Of:t!;·m at.nrniv<:r'lity of
Vktnia. c.mtact ~'IC Col cgc'U,ann:I'or at h1LshntiH~@hm'lc.con fill'

dct~il~.

Crid.~tov.: _I In·Sit" COUll' il: Th\lrrsdal' hdh\,(' :,cagil" Coum ii, 7:(ll)pm.

CFI\ tsquil11alt, N Jdcn B"ildill~. ~~, ::1 Ih Rnlln. (, lIltal:. 'oft V. at'lk~

for dl'.C·ails.

Danct Practice: J~v, ry T,.nsday 1"xcCpl: ::O1l1ll"1 nigll1), 7:0rVm . <1:00pm,
Chtll'.:h of (J\II' Lon ,ll,"',", 62,'1 n1am:h. I'd St. CC)f!u:t Dmx Mi!·lfCSS r'i)lf"

det;lil~.

Scagitt A&:" Even w(,.Illlcsday :.,t th.: f,&S MinistcT'! hou~,:.

COllI \CI' the .\&S j\",inisld fi,r ..k,:ails.

Crill~tow.Oll.Seil.\&S: l:very Thllr.;.;l~y (e~:r<'rt CpllIldl r ght}:, ;':OOpl'll'

CFU .':sc!llimalt, N,dcll nllildinf. ~~, ::1 Ih Rnlln.

St Gilt'S C1":1 :es: E'.o:ry M"ndar fe.xecpt COl II< il ni?l~t), 7:(\')pm.. \..Wil'1,~,

Chnjllllc BllIltling>.lt Unilcrsity,fVI..:!lria. i{:ont;lI:1 the (oltcgr Itcgi~;t~lr

for morc tic ,its (II' Ilttp:!,kafk;.n"ic.ca,· -mCI,n.:\,al!l( 1m.hll·'1

l.k""f figh" Practi, e: RIOI·I·Y T'I1fl'Stla\' (cxcC\1r 0:)1""( il night), 7:(")pm.
CFB r~slJ\lil1,..lt, N'lden r:. ·i11I-1,11. Cw.tact jI.hstel (J' Stabl"s for ,I'etail!;.

Rapiel' FigM rra..t~·c En rv Th\ rsday •exe( pi (A;>Ur'dlnilrlh,t), 7: (I)pm.
CFB Escl\lill1alt, Nltkn p'i11 }-I; II. O,,·,t,)('t "'hst('l ~l' Stal'~'s for "Idail~:.

• 'N(lc: St (:i1cs (hsse~;. DanlO: j'racl'jr,\ Crid:stoll' .\&S." 1(1'

Fi~l1t rrold' c dOll,)t IX(llr or1 i' I\' pi .., ned C·>un(il light"

Rarr..ny of S·~agil1t to Ch-p.l!.C
htl\l:!!SC;lJ,:irtJI'( .'hos:il1~.ncl:

Colkg;e of SI (;i1I'!; ,'Jeh·w'; g('
ht11':!!k.,n,a.llli, o!-'J[{'llicl':1 !st.f.il, s.htlll

POI' .,fCri,kstow.,On·S<,:1 W(+"P'~I'

hl1-://\\,\\,'\ .~t'e,..jl;·,.nl·Il,'Y(l,,·n·,'r.'I\ll,,,1)\,,,/1;' '4/



I:i~sdll I ,Inll,) ':jh" (0 "'IJI,(''!li~I' plIl ((.: (M("ll<"tiS or ell<' (;I~KOllS

,his Ilo.lI'lh. "XI<' Illy only '"f,,'lI... is 1\1\( 1:.20:1\ N~,Il( 111M SHI«' r UII, 1.l.1I\ ""Ili

II Is"il~, ,h: ",n:llC<·. ~",o'" Ncvcl1llJc~ lJtJ( ,~·x' IUIO is 6(U (~\ plll lIlClll.

I\:ow lOll (ht" Il.)ll( 'r II x' r '(~)(I~ I l\I\vc' IM)( ~:nl lllo~ <lx'K(" hl'\S kCI'

sol1l," IlI/,Jllc'lIti wid.". Ill<' l).'II'~'l:J' I .l.I1I IM,r 111,\1 nl '!! pceplc 1(1Il dX'iIl 11o\lIIll<'H

0: ~llJ o'x' pol""" I'" [h... !"I,llSC' 01 ell<' PllXXI'I1M, elx 11Il,>b('tl16 .IIle "il1ljllr

cI'k\( ;U~ ~(' nc.:( UI~HI'£I {()(('ch.."K {O ocn.c.~: d..- 1~on4 "".J (hr ~..:A. 1,)J1"

01 Ilol.':Ul: , Il<"lJO~ illll! SO is ;II<" Opn' clw I hlX,!. l.l.1l1 open ro .xI '~)?k'"

p >inl~ 0: vielU .l.Ixl witl ,.. )( C:C1~ .l.I~ (XIC ,>.lI&M"" po,nc 'If \/k'LU', (;V<1l II

1 di6<lo[jllC' with d\.'ll p:Il60' Cl~ d~ IXlinf or vkw, Ir UJ< .-.I, WOllk...1 (",!,jcl1 ..~

All<! c Ilied co 11l.'<I~e d.i~ 1).1Il0f~ 1,lle.,r IllJh~ 'h it; II h\.' I\I\Plxn:d UJh:n Ill(' 11.I.<J

I:::h .:-J~hl 1lC'1l:). hll"IJinc ,,"w u.~ ('Oulj do il wc d,j chAI .-.II 111<,' ,illlC'.

".so :U<' sllClUlo nUl ~IK ClUj n> w(ll-II Lukh [l(lIltl<:bcs, {KI{ Lilith <lUll 1....~,h..l0llllb

['<Xl. U Ie Me .\ "':\lId wOIl1-ii't! 1,1l011fl .l.Illl .-.I, yu J llo),vl' co do {,O 1;<"(" (his is

(("uk .l.I oUIl hif.roIlLl. 11 rtlC' tlIh:xe IsIA1il 11iOllhni 1,,!,"'I1""w (hCll lllt: (wid lie

ol>ic CO Idd 1Il-"~' Kill{jdom ,\lid l),lincil'.-.I,~y ('V<.1.(S (Xl (he I&lJll<!.

(Ut"\l I M' 6AlJi~j is si'0l'k ellis, ir you h~vc ol. flIl0b(em LUi,h

ti<lIllCOOC else d':~"r lei ic i1lll-.l~("lle with e1 .... IUlll:hill{ju 01 dlC' ~Olv,J, .( '1><:'

O',(y chir'fi dl.!{ LUC D1lOlJld llJllll~, ¢obo!J( is lotoillfj p:oJll" duc (C) pcojll"

d llAf:jk«IIlClllS lJi<h th,:m ()~ lk:~si'!t co Idp t1lCl1l,

OllR",,! r~ 12th ~i{jhr I'lltlRrl: r'''~ UI~ ""'"y awl\lldl; glvm (Xl!:;

Aid " ~11 llIhl'l~(, cvt11 m rho&" or (ltJR !w,m. rOIl elY' nc;rr Killflcbll t"Imt'

we Rholt:d ""OJ<' " ktTMl Clllli,jrlfi lIKdl "I' II'oW' C1ll0 1tlOI1:hR ~'Jll," the CVCTC,

OIl' rdlOlllrl ,\/, ..If 001111 And di8Cuf;r; who'l: Cl~k 1l('cd8 .0 b<: ('llOCl!lht m tfy,

A'ut",inll or It~R cn...jc-I:M AnrJ co 'ChMc; C,c~'mcC'1l,

~00l Illy r:(Of;ing UIORdR I IIIlsh to lem ~ ht.:t:"M ro 'Ctn
CJ'e~((',.,('('s, (Jj!(<:AltI i~-.rJ 'O"'odlARi"r,\ ""'I A h,~M\h:o Chc'ill C)c",((mc("t\

L!lim "",j N,\llj,\. ~'rd 0\ rn"" I)lI~uh to rl., l~lCl flofll(<!.('C'.

LOll" Ad! ilK: O)d,cRMcAn
Wncm bq my lwld on rhis d."".
216{ 'ioy 01 )MLk\F.y l"VV\V AS

Grccrinw; unto the nohle populace of Seagirt from Baron William Mac
Piannuid ami Voevoda NadC7.hdha Toranova,

A~ we have said a numhcr oftime.~ in the weeks since 12th Night. we are very
proud to represent this fine harony. Throughout Coronation people came to

u~ and praised your work, skills and tal<-ntli as well as your courtesy and
hospilality. It was also a joy to sec so many Seagirtians recogni7.et" hy the
crown filr their ;Khievemell!li.

el>e ; ime h¢,11 COlIll', now ,Iw (I'<: No« 'lelll1 K:{jKlIl IWl brcl~'lC <ll<'

NtllldlClUl CllutLl1cd PI!I1Ci~i:.y. Ir ill lInt 'CO let ycXllt 'mice tx tX'Md AS LUI'

Sl.l.lll: 01..11 ~ {() /x.'(omirlfj ,\ ll"fjKIl irlGick tile CllOlUI1CO lJkllCir>-\(ir y. '\Ill!

WOlid it noc k gll<:6l if 01111 !s(c\I.j Rrllic~\ ~'.l.I''''' kl'oOUJlI thllOU{jlll)lJ( til<'

Knowll I UOldd AS the ffiOG( ,1lielllly Alll! h.1Ild UIOllIIi'!',.

(Ue lI.( ~«" d ,IIlCol.Jll I>r lleC~C.l.IIlfj dl<' (DidQlc' j~ ill ell('

CUllRellC' Af,cs _\lid cdJUlotil{j d-c,!iC dlAc lIIisll to (col.J<ll ~.It them.. ille de

(\emus ,.111 hoU CV{1l( s rOil OUIlOO.v,:.-S A111l od~:Il j'lCoJxe, Wlll~'1 "')lIll:(~X' ........·6

ll; .l.I1:l I CAll( Sl 0 c.-.lk (0 116, lllC sh-Ulc OUO' joy with (hem. Uk.-.l.( Il.l.ve COUll

P\&SiGns ill lhe SCA I~llll<' il, ~iVlllillfj, Alll! odlOlt ic is :lIc Mell .l.I ..J "ciCllCCS

dw: Ill<' lily n !l<.-CJlI'N.(". ell<' ~CA ill OUll p,~ds A&lll 1N\'j(l:J- UI~ ~.... .>.

guxlp ell&: ill j'~ia1Llly (0 C,"yulC cicm (llOS<: 11,ol.( ~c pol.Il': OJ chc seA oil

th06e I hill NK noc.

(i'lCtl.

wic,hin

W" w<Jllk hllld (., evell!j{ 'Iir,!! 'u.' do AI til<: ~,.cA /\I'd A) UlJll Ill',,;

I wish dlAl: eWIlYCMlC would IU'lilk IO\jCC:h:1l .\1111 lil'l'poK(, c:clCh 0<1 >eli

tllC r:'\Il.lIflIJ. d1! PllK, me: Col.(c~. oall! ale ~)J I. whole.

We wouldlikl' to say thank-you to a numhcr of people hcginning with their
Exrc1knl:ies, Thcoc.-harista alld Uilliam who did eVl·rything they could to
srtux)th the transition and prepare us for stepping up as your Raton and
Bilrones.s, We would also like to thank them fi)r their laoours OVCt the last two
and a h<llfvcars, Thank-vou as well to the MacNessas and Master Mark de
<.iaukkr f()~ the nl'W Aar;mial (oronetli, and to those memhcrs ofollr retinue
who mall.lgccl to keep us fed .md ~:oherent throughout 12th Night, There are
11l.1I1Y others who have t.,kl'lI the tilllt' to offcr advice and help and while
nlll11ing thl'lI1 ~II wmlld be diffocult, the\' know who the\' are .\I111 we are
gr;ltl'f'ul fi,r evcrything they ha\'e donc, . .

A~ we step fi)rwanl into the New Year as YOllr Raron .\IId Barones.s, we .,re
l'l(f;te,1 ,\lid eagl'r to sen'l' \'011 to tIl<' hest of our ahility. It is our hope that
anyollc with ickas or nllll"crns (all fn" frec' to ,lppro;Kh liS with them, cithl'f
h,· tdl.'l'hllllC, crn,lil or in I'l'fSOIl,

Your.; in Sen'ire

Baron I.iam and Rawness Nalkzhdha



A1aster Of StJhles R~I}(lft; "lllll'lr~'

Master (If Sullies Allan Robbins

~)epuI)' Masl:n of Suhles I ,i;UlI Mdknlllld

;)qmt)' A1'l:h.c.ry Ollic!.'f N,:ils

;\J1an Robbin.i

i:' ighting Pl'acri.:c was .:casell due to dlC fonhcol11 illg 12 th Night COr<matiou.

[wish I C(lllki have beell tllen: to witness the rapier tourncy, hut ullk)l'tunatcly
I had ro work.

(AlIlgl'Jtul.ltw 'IlS to lill'ir EXl'dlem:ies Lial11 and"'" adia ami to their Ex"dkuci..:s

UilliJm aud Thl'Ochdri.sta.

6O.()(,

O.()(

25.0(

20.()('

100.0(1

100.0('

200.()('

300.()(·

300.0(·

0.1)(

O.lX
tOO.()(1

500.()('
lOO.O('
100.()(1
If)(),()( •

150.0(·

EVENT INCOME JREA (DOWN
l2t1, Nigh'
Courtly J,( ,\'e
Daf1(){lil

Scallol1 W. r
S~l

SYt;
Yuh

:1FFlCF.R E:Cl'EN~E RREAKD'JWN
R&Jl

-:> Srr/G hu:kles, (;ift oas<cts, etc
Chatl'laine

-:> Ikmn kit, pied piper, Eold kef
Scnl-sehal

-:> Ph :lne calls, po,~ 'age, etc
Constahle

-:> Ex Jl'nses shoulC he applied tt, event.
(:hi.... rgco..

-:> M( 11'1: hamlages, etc

Master of !:t.lhlcs

-:> New eric slamls alld rope-s
Arts & Sci< 'n(es

-:> I rnprove "(:galia
Exchequer

-:> M. ('tillg IC":>1ll 1"':111.11, rosla~
(:hr· )flickr

.:> Sca'~;rt Iihr:uy III datin!!
Hcnld

-> Sc;.girt dt vice allll1am: ~lIhni~siom

1500
120.00
204.75

lOOO.<lO
15UO.OO
300.00

3139.75

REVENUE

11Itcl'fst / Ex(hall.~t'

COlllcil P,ss-tht:-Hat
D,II et: Pas~~-lhe-hat

Denos
Eve,lls

GlillIlOUS

TOlll RevulUe

I'ROI)~)SED200111UIK ET

(from .t=ulilJ\C:al Co"lInitt{..~: Meet ng 1);"<.:lI1b.:r 19, ::000)

.\feher)' is still .torrnant from tht" .:old dllnalc ill the (~rown Prill(ipalit)' (If

the Nordl.

Tile illustrious BJrl)Il~' of Scolgirt continuc.s its legaq' and ",h"r!.'s with the
Kingdom of Au Tir, that which rnJkcs us great .Iud ofwhkh till' bards sing.

EXl'ENSES
Gla'lwus
Mis :ellane'>IJs
OffICt:r
R<.:~aIJa

Coillcil R,)om R.::ntal
Dar ct: Hall Rentd

StoJ(:.s Storage R':ntal
'1'0111 Expum:s

700.DO
lDO.DO

1255.00
o110

260.00
455.00
420.00

3190.00

flS,
6rokk.r Arks~ln

",·,'girt Exchequer

KET Ill-Of! r/LmS , 50.25



~;rl'(:riJlgs un! () the I 0l'ulo IS of d e Bar< ny oU eagirr. the S<. i1eil'ha aud d e
:"lew Eamn a Id Bar >1Jt-SS "0111 B em:dl' "Yll ()I ~Inuh in; CllItdain '.

:)"cc ( IC holi Jays \\0 : have not ha I Illud L of an 'thing ~)l' lkl 10....

We do haw (NO dCI IU.'i CO lling u fl; the !cillO. r rhe .. IIIpres cOlllil Lg up ( II

:he 2: th of ¥ebru lry: hr rhis we ar: gllin ~ (0 nl ~'t.1 fCI"LXl"s, rtarshal i,

Janccr;, Thc )Iayer~, and t IC Daf lxlil ( :.IIIsort;

(h.lYe !lost c f thc allO"c hilt I do Ile<.:.d n orc fCllccrs. I 'you a 'e .\blc to (on c
11K-I fel,ce pic .st: let lit: kll< w as S'1011 as J(.>ssib e.

rhcre tlso ha; hccn 1 Rcri. t:I1lcllt hOllle 'Iut ha; ashx' klr US to hay : a sho:r
Jcmu .or du: residel ts in 10 lay. M )rc del ails wi I OlJ1U lalter.

( :1111 h Iping 10 talk :0 hod Pied. 'ipcr a Id Gol J key ~ 0011 S( to tall alX.lUl

~ht:ir 11::1.:<.1s. JJdith J-1olltg'lmery laS asled to >e dep Jty Cilltdain:; IIlllc;s
kre at: othrs wi ,0 wis I the I ositK.>I' I wil he C( llfirmi 19 her by Ilc.t
nonth Pleaso: ler 111-: kJlulIl if you arc ill erl·stc:.1 in tht positim in t lC mc. II

.:iJlle, I crha~ to sha:e the }()Sitio I with her.

Lenon h.ls )ft'cret to h:Ip pi illt uF Ilew h'lIld-oUIS (; lid fit d 1110 l:

'PI)rol rinc a't worl.) illld :he alk I arc 'Iorkin g on it at this tillle.

(;un al ,0 lool.ing fo . su~'"( inOIlS .Ifwhal shuul·1 be in thl' IIC 'I dcll\o >kit ill d
",ill Ix workillg 011 JIl<lkill ~ a lis! (alld :h(:(ki, g it t\ tin;) tllis mo Ith wi h
lopes )f starl ing pu 'chasCl SOOIl.

(n Setl k:C
6n:net Iwyn I X~()nr luin

'!nto ~eir Excellencies, Liam and Nadezhdha. the Officers of the Seagirt
(,ouncJl and the- Populace of Seagirt doc'S [,ord Anthony JUwke, Baronial
Constable send greetings.

Siner the last meeting, the ('.otlstahu'ary hal been active with .2
e:vents. Yule Revel was a qnict event, with nu inci.:lcnu to report. 12th Night
was the' 'doozy'. \\11ile we had no inci<lcnts In report, or difficulties with
security, there are a few points I would likc' to t>"'ag up that ·akoultel... • nm!
to he addressed. The first is th;lt I *nc.:ed*aJot more people to $CIVe a.
Constabulary in this barony than I have~. One: memhcr of the ('.()tJstab i,
'not' (:nough to run an cvrnt of this sU.t. I fit weren't for the timely arrival
ofthe 7th (",avalry and a pair ofhigh-rankilg COllstables from the south ofAn
Tir, ther.e woul~f have"tlccn alot more problems with maJlnillf, the ~tcs an,f
pcrfixnung rovmg patrols than there wa'C. My hat is off to haeha the Blue
and elements ofthe 7m Ca\', The Azure Brntherhoexl, a..d the Hven Blade fOt"
Ihc'ir outstanding Constaoulary ~rvke Oil the lIl'CCkend, as well as tl) (',()JIall
Onacho, Rivers Regional Constable and Nichollas Keene, Summih
Principality C.onstable for filling in the ~aps at what should have been a
t:hllnce klr tfK,m to rdax and en~)y the cv;c:nt.

I now need to tou-:h on a bit of a sore spot. a few months ago, thi,
Council voted against the at:quisition ofa set ofFRS radios, This leel to alot
0:'co~tilsion, and d ilficultics gc·tting mcs.sagt'S to \'arious pcopk', inclutling tile
elllC, me Autocrat and the Deputy Autocrat. Linc:s of communicatioJl
'must" he quick and efficient at events ofthis su.e and ..atllre. The Council'.~

shortsightedne.ss ensured that pomlerou~ chain!'> and relays of people were
lIs~d to contaft us, not only distorting ttw mc.ssJge that was ~uppos(~l to be
<JlIIck aJlt~ clear, but also meaning dlat we received 'many' mes.sages, all fOt"
thc' same event. I would urge Council to act swiftlv to cnsure t1la~ VI-'C no
longer h3\'e to deal with this ponderous problem ag~in.

finally. Raton Clirbre. the nC'W Kingdom Const.lhle has. with
TRM's support stripped the' Kingt.lom, with thc' exception ofsittinR Branch
Constables, of their warr<mlli. All arc welcome In re.aprlv. COII;~ sec mc'
after Council if you wpuld lik{' to do so. .

Yours in Service,
Lord Anrhony Hawke
Baronial Omstahle, Sc~lgirt

Quartermaster. Red Wolf
R(,t1 Tig('r flcet



Our sdlCrlule for the EasterTcrm is as IUllows:

All Monday night meetings start aft 7:00pm, and arc open for the benefit of
all. Pleasc I:ont,,("t Ole for more information.

Unto Their Exn:lknties, the BJr<l1l In,j Baroness of ScJgi11, The BJroniJI
ScnednaJ (illloming and olltg< ling), and the poplllace 1,f&'agir1J licK:'; Ikan'in'
hilSCI, Chan:dlor <..If St. Giles scnd grcclings and ap'>logics fi>r not lll:ing Jhlc
to be present at the /\Iceting.

The College of St. Giles reports dlat many of their otlkels have dunged
rlXcntly, the full rostc:r is ;IS folkr.vs:

Chanldlor (Seneschal) - Beatri.:c FriISCr
Vicc-Chanccllor - Hersi
Rector (Exchc'Iuer) - NJomi (would like to resign, allY takers?)
Rcadlc: (Herald) - Adelaide D'Avronches
nt'an of Arts ami Scicncc:s - Euphemia
Rcgisl:rar (Cbatelain) - DWKan Macquarrie
Chro/lider - Athelsune
Provost - Genevieve

Many ofour IllClIlbcrs received a\\-.mls at Twdfrh Night. I.ad'l' ElIphemiJ alld
Lady Naomi received their Award of :\nns. Arianwen ami Jam arc now
sitrin~: vigil until July CoronJtiol\ for their devatlon to the Order of the
Laurel. And to them and aU other Se"girtial\:i we sl:lld a loud "lid joyous
huzza:,!

We will be ordering a pavillion, the exact decision on which to buy will Ix:
made: at our ncxt council Rlcx:ting.

Our Convootion cercmony will Ix: on April 21. Details will follow.

In Service,

Beatrice haser

Fell

Mar

Apr

22
29

5
10
19

Ui

5
12

19
26

2

lntto to St. Giks
Cmtl101e Hi~tory

Late II')n Age Baltic

Chapter (council meeting)
Basic Calligraphy
Basic Heraldry
Period Pigment~

Ba~jc Da.l1l'e

Chapter
Court~y and Etiquette
Bardie Survey
Middle Eastern Dan.:e
Games Night

Chapter



Febru.Jnr 2001
lay Monda.y Tuesday Wedn..:#day Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3

Crickstow
Council

5 6 7 8 9 10

St Giles Council ' Seagin Council A&S Night Fight Practice February Medieval
Crickstow A&S Glaucous Studies
Night Deadline Workshop

12
~

13 -14 15 16 17

St Giles Class , Seagin Dance A&S Night Fight Practice,

Basic Crickstow A&S
Calligraphy Night

19 20 21 22 23 24-

St..iliks Class I Seagirt Dance A&S Night Fight Practice
Basic Heraldry Crickstow A&S
Period Pigments ' Night

I

26 27 28

ress Demo St Giles Class Seagin Dance A&S Night
Basic Dance

\ .

IS

II

Sunc

4

25

Emp

Pleast: call ahead to confirm location and tllne of any meetmg. Thl§ I;) only a gUIde to meetmgs and demos In the Barony of Sealgrt,
the College of St Giles, and the Port of Chrickstow-On-Sea. (



Presideur

Northern Society For Creative Anachronism

The Annual Gmeral Meeting (AGM) of the Northern Sock-t)' for
Creative Allachronism (NSCA) will hI: held on MardI 25, 200l. All current
m(:mhers and rerl~entativeswill rcn:ive notification oftlu: mccting, the site
and the agc:~nda.

NSCA Recogni7.cd Groll~; arc n:minded to ~nd their yrar end
financial ~ports to thl' Treasurer of the NSCA. The Trrasurcr necds this
inf()fluation in order to inchJdl.' it in he:r rcpOil to Victoria and to H'port to the
AGM. Reports arc due by Fehruary 15, 2()Ol.

The de.ldline fill' nominations for officers of the NSCA Hoard of
Directors is Janu;lry 31, 2001. Some of the (:xeelltive intend to step down at
die AGM. Nominees mmt be current general members of the NS( :A, at kast
]9 yl.'ars ofage (21 years in the casl.'ofthc president) and a residant in Hritish
('.olumhia for the past two years. YOll must he ;1 current gnH'r'll NSCA
melllher ill go<xl standing in order to vote.

ARTIer.R VI - ELECTIONS
A. Nominatl'd candidates mu~t oc ltcnl.'ral memocrs in good standing.

8. Mcmhers wishing to stand f,:)r oFf,,(: shall submit a dcd:tration "fintent to
stand for offlCc to the secretary or pn:sident, signt:d by t.he ca~lidate ami a
nonlinator, both ofwhom shan be gl:ncral memb<'rs in good standing. The
declaration mllst oc sul'lmitted to the secret,lIT or th<.' presidt'l1t eithn in
prrsnn or hy mail poshnarkcd no latl.'t than Jamlary 31 of the year of the
intentlce.1 election meeting.

Membrn; arc rl'minded that all 200n wai\'c~rs and memherships cxpill' on
March ~I, 2001. Membership t(lrmS and year·long waiVl'n: are availabk from
the officers or from YOllr local representative.

Should you have any l)uc..stioos regarding the NSCA, please ft'e! frlx' to
rontact any ml.'mher of the Board ofnirertors Ofthl' NSCA listed llt·lolI'.

Nallcy J. M. Stcvcns

111)2 Shavingtoll St., Norrh ValllOlI\'Cr, Be V71, I KY
(604) 9Htl-03<H, clllail <kenual@lightspc:<:d.lx.l''')-

Vill' Prt'sidellt Hl,lilll' Mc\1i11an

314 - 642!'i Silver Ave., Burnaby, Be V5H 2Y3
(604) 430-H20H, email <cm([llillall~~tsi.~,l'a>

Scnctuy ]leggy StoJIIII:1I

lISH E. 23th Ave., Bsmt, Vancouvcr, 8e V5V 21'7
(604-) 875-]273, email <isobc:lQ!;iutngatc.bu:a>

Trt:<Isurer Tricia Le Pine

5 - 7576 Humphries Crt., 8urnaby, He V3N 3E9
(604) 524-2824, email <bashllJJQ!;lightspccd.ea>

Mcmber-at-Iargc Ray Turn!:r

R.R. # 3, Site 3(), ('.011111 12, Oliver, Be VOH lTO
(250) 49tl-3084-, email <jturntr@img.ner>



Kingdom XI!th Night, Lost and Found

() 2 wooden stanchion~with eyekt:ol on top ~~jblybclonp;illg to Killgdom
o .t hl.t<,k. duffle hag cont~jningdothing, nmning ~hocs, n.::wspaper and a
toiletry kit. Tag on hag indicates that the own('r is Tony MeRory frnm
Ladysmith, Be. .

o Metal gohk,t with ha~dle, probahly silver has golden tarnish. Insnipt10n
says Boh & Carnl, Api'll 22, 191'9. Has been repaired in past with silvel'
solder.

a Wooden tissue box cover

o Stack ofTamma Reporn~rnewspapers f{~nlring the Rlatha An Oil' forging
ofthe "Millennium" sword.
o lfold coloured cloth placcmat
o Purple knt.·ding cushion

o Co.athanger covered hy braided yellow cord with yellow ribbon attached
a Wtd,cr hasket filII of A.&S rnatcrial~ and a tube of lipstkk. TIle 'pilpers
appear to be documentation from various entries (all in ditTerent hands),
signage and Aunlmll War 2001 handaut:ol,

o Gm~n hooded c101lk with velvet: trim and metal clasps. Line.d in white.
o Rlack leathrr baldric with swonl hanger
o Woven wicker fan, stained a ml/hmwn (olour
o White mll';Iill/cottoll material
o White/grey linen materia.!

() RtII'{,'Undy wool hlanket with vc:rtical yellow/navv stripes

o 12" h~g white p1l1rne (somewhat sta;l\ell) with ~hitc rihhon wrapped
around I1p

() 1 p-dit ofWdls Lamont yellow 'leather work gloves
o W<Xllfen corset imcrt

o Rumpcr sticker: '"Practi~ safe governml"Jlt: Usc Killg..loms~
() Child's Tiggcr car
o Pairofhlue wool socks
o Pilot Explorer pen

o Rmwn ceramic mug with a blac1 anti white motif anti a purple piece of
yarn art'd<,hed to the handle:.

o Aluminium glass-hottomcd stein with a bury.undv/gold yarn attlchel'! to
thehandlc . ,

o Hairpin with a blue sparkly heart

o Silvn hracelet with enantel anti mothc'r of pearl inlay in a tlower motif
o Mchl belt purse wVl'fnl in gn.~11 vdvet and bro:aLlc, headed with a hrass
c1asr· The dangles and chain have al.so lll."Cn headed with purple.
() TC'al hood, woolll"Jl
o A l'arne-ra in a blal'k (asc~

o Sil\,c'r ring, man with Celtic knotwork, found in hCltel rex)m rcgisterell to

Ellana Judg{·. , .
o BrowlI Icallu:r wallet l:ouuining a SUIlI of)apallcst: I\lolley. hllllllllJl hotd

room rl'gistl'l'u.1 to EIi'/~lht:th Munro of Vashon ~VA. .
() Cap. hluc n:h'l"t wilh Ill:uls scwnllll. foulld III h'ltd roolll rcglikn:lI [0

AlIthollY Caill ;lIlll San l!ollnnilk.

Ra"ens K:y
POII' A1bcmi

Once; gaill '" e'rc of e:ring :.n eVCI ing of fexlli a Id froll: with shiny lits an 1
sh3do. 0/5. So lrc:ss y)Ur da 'ke:st alld catc 1 the I' lvcn's •-yc wit 1 your greate it
glincr

This y' ar's co It<~sts iKlulle our ye Ifly be t blad with sllin)' bil s g.nh llodd, d

by a Ie .nl, la. Iy, dli d or • '., as ,!cll as a subt cry co Itest, • nd an 011 sig It
caJligr. phy ilIld illullinatic: It ((lIlt:st (br: Itg yot I' own stlppli.:s or t<Jkc: you r
ch.lnc< s with what\ 'e'll pl" wide).

Bring /0111' g lnws a 11.1 mu ie, yO! I' s()n~, and! tories, your {mpty ItOlliac IS
and d. ncing ;hocs. The " inter Ilights Ire coli and .lark, ~ ut Ra\ ens K:y
otfcrs 'ou all C\'tIIir g of III :rrimc 1t to Ii ~hten :our he ..n.

Doors opcn • t 4plll ..lid bi kting is avail lble if :txlues :cd in •d\,..IIC,:.

Tid,c.t: for IT c fcilS[ cost S .0 fiJI' .,dults ; nll $4 50 for k.ids 6 and til"

for n ore: il fOlma iOIl O' to I' :servc your :ick.ct, conta, t Eliz lbeth lt
illnch~ :ls(illte us.nct :>r 724 ·5325, or Ull ilIl at d :agont ead@locsupe IId:.cO n
or 24~·lH35

M"rl:h IIlrillg taNes Irc fre. bllt c. II to rc servc ~ pal:e.

Dir~t ellls: llkc thc I>ort f Ib"l'lIi :xir oft the Ne w Islalld Hig 1W.ay a III troll d
along }I(' Po t Albe 'ni HiJ;hway .Intil y l\l reae h }'on Alberlli. Talt: the Ie ft
fc.lrk ill dlC ro ltl I, to ill' lefl ofdlC: tuurist inlilrll1.ation ( :ntcr) mel Itl low it 1)

the tir. t Sl:t 0 'lights at lOde Ave. ~kl Rc ifill'll (It the: '/11).' ~urn ri ~ht on lJ

10th} vc. and fc.Jlkn;' it to tlle ~lX) 1d set. )f1ight>. Tun right mtu C :>liege, )1'
Roger Rd. h Dow it a l:OUr Ie ofbl:x:ks te Vi(ny lnd tu II left. :;0 thr lugh tile
gates ,111.1 par, by tl e Kill iut.



Winter'. toumsy
Fc~ruary H. 2001

Canton of Lionsdale
Chilliwack, BC

J'IIIUilry (:oum:il Minutes

Ml't:tillg cillkdtll onln: IIJOO hI's

Greetings to all:

Th(: Canton of Lion.~d,lIe would like to invite ev(~ryoll(: to 0111' 4th annual
Winter's Tourney.

For th(~ of you that have been to thi~ event hcfilre this year we have 0111'

event at a new site. Th~re is more room fill" both h('avy ;llld rapier. And wc
still are holding 0111' indoor archery touOley as well.

Th(,re win he day food availahle anti in the evening there will he a potlllck
supper. There is no bar this y(~ar hO\wver, thc site is disct'n:tly damp.

Am & Sccince compt·tition is Most creative cod piece. If you han- any
questions ,Iooutthis competition pll,ase cont.lctRane (Tra~:y) (604) 70J-0367.
(This hcing a family evcnt no x-rated cext piece$ please.)

Merehant'l are Wl'lcome. Merchant fl"C will he a priTA.' don;lt'ion. Please call the
AUlocrate for reservation.

Autocrate: Synnove<l Gravel (Cindy) phone (604) 792-9620 or Lou Tang
(Gmrge:) phone (604) 795·6032 cmilillou_tangOflyahoo.wm
Date: fehruary 24, 2001
Place: Prince:ss Armouries, 4~707 Pl'incess Ave
Sitr Fee: S7.00 fhr adults, S~.OO fi)r children 5-1~,

children IInder 5 are free. Family rate S20.
Sitc opens at 9:00

Directions: Take Hwy ] to ChilliwaC:k/Sardil exit (l19A). Takc me nort+t exit
over the Hwy tt) Yale Rd. Follow Yale Rd until yOll come to the set oflights
that mark Yale Rd and Spadina. Turn Left onto Spandina. Go lip to four
way stop. Turn right on to Mary St. fi)lIow Mary up tll rrinee:ss Ave:. Tum
left llnto l'rit1C{,'S~, the site: is on the right hand side. Sigm will he rmtnf all
along the w'ly.

We look ti)rward to seeing you th(·re.

Inscrvice to the t1re:am
Angcliquc MarK' Gravel

Seneschal Report:
- still missing some NseA IIIcmber:\;hip fimus
. contact Madlieu or NSCA tlJr mon- information
_Mathil'lI i'i resigning from the: postion, hi'i deputy Brokkr will be taking over

Calendar:
)an.27 - Norse reast

- UrsulmolS
feb . feast ofGods is c.amcellctl

17 . Estreya War
. I.ovc.-'s W iIr

- Blacknight reilst ( Rilvcns Key)
24 - Ithril ( I.ion's Gate)

Marl 7 - Daffodil
24 - Eiscnlllarchc Shire Banquet
31 - R.apiu l'rUA Tourney ( Lion's Gate)

Farspcaker:
_ will be !atl' collling out due late submissiolls aud lots ofchnages
. will be offered in PDf f(lrmat this yeM, will need Acrobat for rcadc:r to read

it, dlis is fl'cc allli avail.ablc by rcqll(;st
_Calendar will nut be offernl in paper form;lt mi'i yCM , due to cxpense ;l1Id
low demand
Exchequer:
- See report
Budget Meeting: .
Motion madc to pass budgct . 19 fill'," agamst .
Bmlgct passed as is, budget is only ;I guideline and may be ratlfied as yeM

progresses _ .
_ new fiml1lcial cOlllmin<.'t: , need two member's It large, BrcncmW)n ;l1Id
Eutcrina voluntcered f(lr dlis
. neW ex,:hequer, John Dc <.iaullo will boc tuing over

Chronider:
- 6 expiring
- 16 subscriptiolls
- 7 wmplimcntary
- 5 tradcs
Chatelaine:
- Demos- Emprc,ss feb 25

- everything i; f.alling into pl;lce except fencer~ .
_may give I.ion's gate S 100 l10Ilars for trilVellUlg expensc:5 to brmg



lHoo

more fenccn over ,
_nC(·d kncen, dancers, herald, player s and co~~rtnora

. tnm'ther new handout & artwork w .e- puttmg weo- ' .
- updating infiJrmatlOn
Herald: .

hla'! Heralll was at meettng ,
- &:ncschal was spece " ass then you m,'('(1 to submit them
_hint- ifyou want to make sure your antiS p .' .
_looking fi,r a drop dead deputy

Break 1947 hi'll Recommence 2000 hi'll

Constable:
- Yule: qlliet, no incidents
- 12'h night

- no incidents
I h Ip with constabulary

- ntel mo~ ~ 'th' with getting messages relayCll, messages \Vl~'- much con,"ISlon WI

. cd hi I or repeated times ,
rcceIV gar ~l,. I I have made things mum casler

- havm~ rpedadlosl;,,'Ou ~h~ ofwarrants nn:pt Ii,r hrandt constahle'l,
_kingdom has strIp a l.uns
sec Anthonv to rewarr'lOt
~bster of Stables:

-sec report ffi 'at bership cards must he checked, or waivers
_for practice to be 0 1(1 ,mem .

Sjgm.'tl nd' crice
_also need to have a li'lt of all tighten attc mg pra

ABcS:

- lots done fbr 12'h night .... ffi n have timc tn get them done
. have a few banners to do fi,r 1'0'1 IX I , '. ,

. . 'II be on cval-tion fi,r month of fel,.-u.l1)- A&S mmlster Wl

Dance: ,
- 8 regular dancers, always I<xlkmg for more t 12th night
. did a presentation for Ball~n and Rarone....'! a
_we have live musicians agam

Chirurgeon: h h nd makt· a decision filf nl'xt cOllncil
· applicant ot talk to cae ot cr a '
Port of Crickstow on Sea Seneschal:
· has hccn made an official port
Chancellor of sr, Gile!l:
_lots ofchanges in office
· schedul(' of classes coming up

B&B: h 1 I ,It 12'h night_thanks to James, danccrs, everyone who c pc<

· llIan}' IX'oplc cOllllllented on how wOlllkrful Scagilt W<1li, emhll~iastic&
Wlelltul

Old Events:
· Yule - made S150

· 12
th

night- cxp'~IllJitul'es SOOO + , illcoll\l: 12000 + = profit 7000
- Kingdom gets 3700 approx US (5400 ( camadian» , scagirr get'i

- give kingdollJ 500 for travcJ fund, leaving scagirt 1200 protit
- report will wille out next week
- 760 in awndance
- got rave reviews from everyone

Chcers till' James
New C\'cnts;

• Daffodil- everything progreS!iing sllJoothly, team together, tickets available
now, $17
- SeaLion

- have a IXlSsibility ofSonghces )'owwow grounds, waiting to hear
back fOl'm Chief, vuluJltcer to autocrat

- may be ;mothee site in Nanaimo

. nero to milke a dci<:sioll \\- hether Se.agirt will hold event ofpass to
Lion's gate, de.ciJcd to h.we Seagirt do event
• War College:

· something will be coming together, open to suggestions and input, may not
be dlis year

• Silrgents, July, Boy Scout camp, deadline for entriC$ is Daffodil

Slickers: Rumpel' ~tkklTS - Anns vs Badge
- docs coullcil want to do this?
- will bring up again next cowlcil, will cost S50 to make flfSt batch

Fe.lst candles: old woodell candle holders have been disposed of

Lenora has bc:<:olllt' del'ury Ito Kingdom seneschal on forms, is looking for
suggestions on forms needed

Brianna - newest seagirtiiln, and new herald to scagirt

N,SCA llJembcrshill pkg . expire end ofMarch

Adjourned 2050 hours
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My LOl'lh and I~~di~,

Plc;,,~ cxnl~ the bandwidth hut I wantl'd to make- 'lII'C th;lt anyone wl1<)
n"i(:ht he int~ro got tili".

I wim to invik yOll :til out to The Oay of Dane<', hO:'\tellhy !.ion' G~te nn

F....'l'Uary 3rd, 20111. Thi, is a day that "'ill he d,:dieata! to dame follo\':ed hy a night
dl-dieatal to.....Iil~'

The' plan is simp!:, during the: day we "'iII han: many different ,ryb of
danee being taught (a timetahlt: will he rmted later) .\IC'l ;l:'\ helly dancing, Scottish
3lld Iri"h, Renai"ii\I1ce court, etc. If you have al'Y "PCCi~1 inte.n:'ts th~t ~'ou would
like to :'\C" taught or wish to teach .'Olllcthing, fed free to contact the all toerat.

If you don't like tlanct' but want to com,: out and socialize, that'. a go<~.i thing and

we encourage you to do 10. The Game Ma..ter i" going to he there with a vancty of
g;lnle, and if you always wanta! to know ahout the Am, then r1e;I'l' come and ,"sk
the Arts Mistrcs., who will also ha\'(: a tahle :'\Ct up. Food is still up in t~·e air 1(... the
d;lyt'imc, hut eateries are a short walk away.

In tht' ewning w·~ are ha'ling I delCrt rot1uck with pri7A:' being awarded to mlHtT

creations. Chang h feanlring his Rull and Rl':lss Handle Tavern to compliment
Ramn St,·Amo·, Tahlcro Tournament. 'nlClC will al"O he a hunkerdowll toum.unent
(Ynu know, the wohhly wood g;tme). Food in the ever.ing will he availahle hy
.I"nation (minimum $2). The themc will he Auhian ~. rica'\(" hring pilklw, to ,it
on in the e\'cninr- T;.hles will 11<: availaHe for thO:'\C who find the ~OlUld to he
wlfriendlv.

As I menrioned earlier, it'" ~II a work in rrt"'~s :'Ill tI1<:n: willl.... llpdate. closer to
the day.

The Autocrat i" Antonella di Sicilia at (604) 351·6907. Email:
3lidg(itJimerchange.uoc.<:a. Or you may contact the Lioll~ Gate Oanec Ma.'ter
HI. Rhra.main af' Scathan at (604) 943-4658. Email: h17.7.yhllllny(Il'hi;#,oot.com Or
you may contact the Ei:'\Cnmarchc Oann Misrn:':'I Lad}' Rhiannnn ap (;wynned at
(N14) 5901..0547. Email: rhi;mll'>II(JVdnnet.colll

The "ite i' the ~arne "" tl1<~ North:rn RCl!ional Fundrahcr . the Capital Hill
COllllllWlitv CenCl'c on .~('jl SOll,h Hnw lI'll.

Their Maj~stic:s

f( in~ rh"in Ra\'enfllri and QIK't:n (Irna
(I),IIT" on Hill & (;('{'thell Hllhhcrt)

] 520 NE ]02nd
St:;lttlc, \ ....A 9H125

Defender of Sci'l~rt
~ir KIl<'rl)n A:mv (Richard Rertraml)

#202-152~~ tOOth Ave
Surrey, He
\'3R 7f9

email: rhytliat(it'holnC'.(om

Isl:tnd Calendar &: Fllrspealter
HI. J.mora di Cali7AlI1
rH: (250) 474·5602

CITl;lil: lellora(1i>i~landllet.com

·111i. i' l1Y OI'U«1I1.,•.' ru"lic;lrit.1 r:C I~ Ran""Y .... ~..p:lrt of the- "",:;"ty 1<.. Crt'.,h,<
An""h"",i,nt. linc. It i, n"t .1 ""l"",.k !,,,hlicari,,,, "f t~ ~CA. I"'" d"". i' ddit",.tc S'CA
r.~ic;' .... ·Il.i, l'u"lic;oI1'''' ;~ .....cop:ni..J ncw.ktkr d tit< N"rthtT S",:i.lV r,,.. Crt'o,i",
Al1och",,,,i.ltl..' rrp:i"~1'<d .,,(iety in the """'incc .,fIlC, Con..I•. '11,.. (,rail""";' .v.;I~l>k

h}' ,,,l>,.Tirt;',,, lfln",((h the ClIRllicb. SlImcri['li ftC 51 S/}T (S IKcnN ",r US a.Mrr"",).
!'i", rimo ,"h""ibc... _. $7.W1yr (.~IIK::J)N rc us .ddft'.....l). 01nJIIO' 'h,dd ~ 111....10
r ophl< tn th.· "lhR":r "t's<:.'t'i,'"' I".Ii\·k!".1 cur;'" "re $I.~ whit. 111rr!;", "'".
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02 -04
03
03
09 -10
to
10
10
10
14 - 19
17
17
17
23 - 25
24
24

03 - ().l

10
10
11
16 - l~

Itl-l~

16 - 1~

17
23 - 25
24
24-
31
31
31

February 2001

h.-ast ofEvergn:cm
Day of Dan,e
fOllnding R,:vd
Wtockend of sc.~rvj(c

Coun of Lo"e
Coun of low
Coun ofLo"e & Rapier Tournament
Myrgan Wo()d W~;t ReadlC:s
Estrella Was XVll
I ,over's Revd
Feast of He.arts
Lover's stinky rose revel
Ava(al Invcstiture
Cour deVilliAn

l'atcons feast

March 2001

Kingdolll AlleS Ch;tlllpior,ship
Towne Faire
March Phoenix and Ncwc:Jmcr's Intro

Wolr-In-The-Oasis
Celtic Bardil
WillterWar
Summits Spring Curonel
Datl"(odil
Borcalis Ithu
Shire Banqu.:t & Champion's Tourney

Winters End TelT..
Rapier Prizc Tonrney
l)olY of DalKC
Irish Feast

Stoncwulf
Lions (;atc
Stcomgant
Lions Gatc
Three Mountains
Glymll\ Mere
Wastekccp
Myrg'1I1 Wood
-Out of Kingdom
Eiscmnarche
Cold Kt:\;p

Ambcrgard
Borealis
Coucr DuV;A)
Lion's Moan:l,

TIuee Mountains
Dragul's Mist
Thn:c Mountains
Ambergilrd
Bliltha An Dir
Borealis
Nonlholt
Scagi..t
Borcalis
Eiscllln.m:he
l'olllariol
Lions Gatc
l'OIt dc L'ean
Rivcr's Bend
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Seagirt A&S: Every Wednesday at the A&S Minister's house. Contact the A&S
Minister for details.

Heavy Fight Practice: Every Thursday (except Council night), 7:00pm. CFB
Esquimalt, N aden Drill Hall. Contact Master of Stables for details.

Rapier Fight Practice: Every Thtirsday (except Council night), 7:00pm. CFB
Esquimalt, Naden Drill Hall. Contact Master ofStables for details.

8t Giles Council: FirstMondayofeach month, 7: OOpm at UniversityofVictoria.
Contact the College O1anccl1or for detiliJs,

Victoria

Crickstow-On-Sea A&S: Every Thursday (exceptCouncill1ight), 7:OOl'm. CFB
Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room.

St Giles Classes: Every Monday (except Council night), 7:00pm. A-Wmg,
Cherihue Building at University ofVietoria. Contact the College Registrar for
mote details or http://kafKa.uvic.ca/~medieval/term .html

HNote: St Giles Classes, Dance Practice, Crickstow A&S, and
Fight Practice do not occur on any planned Council night.**

Dance Practice: Every Tuesday (except Council night), 7:00pm - 9:00pm.
Church of our Lord annex, 626 Blanshard St. Contact Dance Mistress for
details.

Crickstow -On-Sea Council: Thtirsday before Seagirt Council, 7:00pm. CFB
Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room. Contact Port Warden for details;

Barony ofSeagirt web-page
http://seagitt.freehosting.net/

College of5t Giles web-page
http://kafka.uvic.ca/-medieval/st.gi.les.html

Port ofCrichtow-On-Sea web-page
http:/fwww.~odties.a:mfYosemirefMeadows/3774/

rMONnILY MEETING IN SEAGIRT

I Seagirt Council: First Tuesday of each month, 6:45pm - 9:00pm.
Public Library - Emily Carr BranCh, Blanchard St.

Stote!l

Vacant (Apply to the Council)

Head Archer
N"tei.s (Martain)
PH: (250) 474-6174

Waterbeal'er
Tirsoc1 VelJoso (William Wells)
PH: (250) 477-3222
didymus@telus.nl:t

Dance Mistress
Ana.5rasia Deight (Randi-Arm Dey)
PH: (250) 474-6174
arul.Srasiadm@hotmaiLcom

St Giles Chancellor
Beatrice Fraser (Jacquelyn Smith)
PH: (250) 382-4808
ja.<XJUdymUth@home.com

Pied Piper (Children Coordinator)
Turpin Akraspillir (Cindy Thomas)
PH: (250) 727-7855
brokkr@home.com

Arts Be Sciences
Aliena SearcJller (Lucy Porrer)
PH: (250) 380-9947
shoott@pacificcoast.net

Cric:btow-On-Sea
Port Seneschal
Turpin Akraspillir (Cindy Thomas)
PH: (250) 727-7855
brokkr@home.com

Knight Mlll'Shal
Allan Robblns(Allan Elliot)
PH: (250) 592-9119
seagirtmos@yahoo.com

Master of Blades
Daniel ofSWford Pele (Dan Hill)
PH: (250) 385-5449
dshill@hotne.com

Herald
Jacobus Catomagli (Mike Case)
PH: (250) 920-7948
case@UIandnet.com

Chatelaine (New Person Conraer)
Brenethwyn O'COnnIaunn
(Ma~aretSrerurnng1~~

PH: (250) 382-9349
stenning-joI:mson@home.rom

Chronicler (Seacrary)
Aclfric MAcR.ancan (Andrew Hodgson)
PH: (250) 381-9981
whl16@vietn'ia.te.ca

Officers

Chirorgeon
Arianna. Giric(Vanessa MilJiagan)
PH: (250) 381-9981
nessa@paciflCCOast.net

Constable
Anthony Hawke (Mike Dowd)
PH: (250) 382-2972
mdowd@home.cOlIl

Exchequer (Treasurer)
Jolm de Galeau
(Quentin Stenning-Johnson)
PH: (250) 382-9349
j0hrt0277@home.com

Baron and Baroness
HE William MAcDiannuid &
HENa~Toranova
(William McGuire & Erin Halsrad)
PH: (250) 385-2286
b.and.b.seagirt@home.com

Seneschal (President)
Brokk Aricsson (Will Thomas)
PH; (250) 727-7855
brokkr@homc.com



THE BARONIAL VOICB

Greetings lUlto the noble populace ofSeagirt
from Baron WillWn Mac Diannuid and Voevoda Nadezhdha T oranova,

By the time this reaches all ofyou, we will be just re=d &om Estrella War in the far off
lands ofAtenvcldt. We are very impressed with the number ofSeagirtians who made the

huge effort to travel so far to represent our Barony.

We are also beginning a "Thing-Makers Guild" headed by Lady Mairi. The purpose of the
guild is to make and collect items to USe as prizes and gifts when the nr:ed arises.
Cootributions can be of a variety ofsom, for example: candles, trim, beads, OOlreS, books,
annour birs, embroidery ... We will be hosting a meeting on Wed$, March 7th at 7pm.

Please contlct Mairi for mote information. Health to all.

In Service Baron Liam andVoevoda Nadczhdha

March is yet another oppommity to show offSeagirt's talent'; and skills. This year's Daffudi.l
Tourncy and Feast looks to be a large and exciting event. During the event we will hold our
first two courtll and those who wish (oe need) to swear fealty maydo so then. We are looking

i "furward to being able to give out awards &om our own hands for the first time. In order to
do this, we need recommendations from you. Look among your peers - who needs a
Narwhal, Harp, Hanuncr, Seagull, Sea Otter ... Look again to see who mighr need AD&
and Grants. Her MAjesty, Queen Groa, may come to the event and it would be an ideal time
for th<»e types ofawards. We would appreciate copies ofany 1ettm'S you send to Kingdom
for our own rt!cords. Retommendations ofaU types can be submitted via email. Daffodil is
aLso the deadline for applications for the SYG trialS; candidates art! required to submit a
ca1ligraphri:! ~tter ofintent at that time. The rt!quiranents have changed a little so please see
the Seagirt Web Page for information. Foe those without web acttss, hard copy is available

at fight practice and council.

Greeting my fellow Islanders. I still must apologize for not
having the November minutes again, but I was promised that they
would be delievered to me before the deadline for the February
Glaucous.

I hope that you enjoyed the new look and feel of the Glaucous,
(sorry about the terrible printing job).

The Glaucous
c/o AndrewB:~n
378-B Farview Rd
VictOria, Be
V9CIWl

Now that I have more time to sit and write and good rant this
.month, I will keep it short. I need artwork and I need articles. I am not
just saying this, but asking for people to send me their artwork and
articles. You can send them to me either by e-mail (articles in text
format please) or by mail. My new address is;

INKPOT SPLATTERING
(
I

whl16@victoria.tc.ca

With every piece of artwork, or article I get. You get a free
Glaucous with yout work in it. 1£you have a SUbscription, then you get
one free issuse added onto your Glaucous yeat.

With Daffodil right around the corner, that means that tourney
seasoh has begun on the Island. There is a rumour that Queen Groa
may be attending Daffodil this year. So start writing thoSe letters of
recomandations again and make sure to send a copy to our own local
Baron and Baroness.

Lord AelfU'C MacRancan
Written by my hand on this day,
11th day of February :xxxv AS;

/
/ The census continuell.

i & we approach the deadline we still see pockets of resistance. I will be gone next week to
Estrella War bur when I return we wiIlcommencc the phase one wrapup. In that light, could
an bnnch ref"l please send me an email in the next two weeks containing what you THINK
shDuld be your branch numbers. .Ask your seneschals etc and give your best guess for your
branch so we can ascertain the level of completeness for each branch. For example I hardly

"think there are only 4 people in Ramsgaard or only 80 in Lions gate. Rumours have

suggested that LG has about 400. That would mean we are only at about

20% for them. Whereas Cricksrow is at about 50%.

Lets make one final push in the next few weeks.
The census can be fouodat http://members.h6me.net/jamesllewollyn/census.htrnloryoucan
link to it offofmy web page. (Check out the pretty pictUreS :.) )

The Honourable Sgt James LIcwcIlyn ap Gruffydd
port ofCrickstow-Oi:l-Sea

BaronyofSeagirt "
Crown Prii:lcipality of the North
Kingdom ofAn Tir
jaroesllewe1lyn@home.com
http://members.home.net{runelillewe!lyn

/



Li Ban., the Principality Herald wrore:
"Since weare a Crown Principality now, we need an ofIicial name and device. To this end,
please consider holding a "Name and Device of the North" session in the foDowing month.
The cutoffdate for suggestions fur N&Dis Feb. 28th, so any suggestions that come out of
the meeting (ifyou hold one) should be sent tome ASAP:

/ Heralds Report

I
February Council

Greetings and Salutations

To this end I will be having an Heraldic Drop-in Day on Satu.nlay, FebruaI)' 24 from
12-5pm. If you have any Northern name and/or device ideas, or if you want to discUss
de5igning or registering your device or name feel free to come by my place during this time.
Ifyou want to learn mote about heraldry drop by as well. I Would like all my deputies, or
anyone inreresred in beroming one, to try ard attend, or at Ieast drop me a line to lei me
Imowyoucan't. My address is #3-74{) W1lsonSt. .in Vic West; the entrance is offofWaIker
Sr.

.Heraldic Tip of the Month-

If you have some wcird and wonderful critter/object (ie. that cross-eyed, ba.t-winged,
firebreathing hippopotamus you have tattooed across your chest) that is a very special
personal symbol for you, U'ie it as a ficldless badge instead ofon your device. A fieldkS6 badge
gets an automatic point of diHheilce from evetyt:hing else, sO you actually have a bettet
chance of passing that hippo (Ouch!) as a badge. Also it is much mote periOd to have
something wierd as a badge than U a device.

In Service,
Jacobus filius Catt>magli

;' Greetings all,

I would like to get: sdme feedback on a matter Heraldic.

~ tJear as I can tcll, the name Order of the Silent Hazp and Order of the Silent
Hammer will not pus. Most period order names, ifthey were named for an object, had a
rather c-oncrete descriptor, such as 'golden'.

For the Harp there are a few possibilities for change 'Unst:l'Ung Harp' or
som~uch, but I think that the Harp and .HallllnU are seen as a ::Crt of pair, and most
~~ that ~~uJdwork for 'Harp' ,won't make much~ with 'Hanuhao, especially
considering that Silent Hamm.d doe5n t make much sense to start with.

. One intersting possibility: 'Order ofthe HaIp' 5Cezrn to bedeard"ronflict. SinCl~

this seems to be whatm~peo~mil the award on a casual basis anyway, I think thLscould.
WQrlc. The only ptublem IS that Order of the Hammer' has conflicr; however 'Orderof the
Mallet' does not.

So ~y froposal for the names to submit for the Arts and ScienCes awards of the Barony of
Seagu-t ale:

Order of the Hal}>
Order of the Ma~t

What do people think?
Jaco

I am delighted [0 announce that I am starting up New people nights again in the Barony of
Seagirt.

On the first SlUlday night of the month, at6pm until8pm, I am hoping to gather, at my
home, any and all who ",ish to come and learn about the ins and outs of the SCA.

With any luck I will have an new spealccr each month to assist in the topic of the night, to

give the chance for ournew people to see the full spectrum ofour community. If)Ml are new
to ollr Society and want to leam or an old timer who has knowledge to share please give me
a call and I will be happy to give you instructions on how to get to my home.

The schedule fur the next: few months will be;

February 4 2001 - Intro lD the SCA
Mann 4 2001 - Chivalry and Etiquette
April 8 200I - How to make a T - tunic

In Service
Lady Brenethv,-yn O'C.onnluin Chatela.ine

(250}380-9473

Greetings to the Isle

The Empress denio is at the end ofthis axning month ( February 25 to be exact) I am. going
II> need people fot seIVets; except all '\Ie are serving is going to take all of10 minutes. What
I need i> people to carry pitcher. ofwarer, ba.vh and rowels and pour the waitt over each

penoIU hand.

We are e.xpecting between 150 and 200 people II> be there and I am going to need about
, anothet 5 to 10 other peoplr: to help our, beyond what we have coming for en=inm.cmt

putp<>ses.
I
i Ifyou dUnk yOll WOIlld be able to help please give me a call at 382 9349 or e-mail me.
I

I Manv thanks
\ Lady Brenethwyn O'ConnIuin
\



Greetings from LadyLi Ban ingen Eachthiarna MacNessa,
Crown Principality Hern.Id and Chairman of the Name & Device Conunittee.

A REMINDER ABour THE DEADLINE!!!

Name and Device submissions should be sent direcrly to myself, as The Chair for
this committee. Via email, regular mail or directly In my hand, it doesn't matter. In order
that everyone can have a chana: to submita~l1ame and/or<kV'ire, I will be aceeptiug
your suggestions up In midnight, 28 February, 2001. That is to say, ifyou are mailing your
suggestion, it must be posttnarl<:ed no later than then.

THE NAME & DEVICE COMMITTEE IS:

Finlaech ~cGillandrias, member ofthe Northern Principality Committee
Countes:; Elisabeth de Rossignol, Black Lion Herald
Dame Zenobia NaphtaJi, Batonvert Herak! (SCA)
Couronne Rouge Hern.Id (An Tir)
Baron DaVid ofMoffat, EIectnun Herald
Lady Teceangl Bach, Black Lion StUf

H~La~pGodith D'Arcy ofGoo6efoot Mead, Shittemwoode Seneschal
His Lordship Erasmus the Traveller Crown Principality Chronicler ( ., . acnng as secretary)

Heather Rowe
72 Starling Sr.
Kitimat, B.C.
V8C 1K5
ph# (250) 639-9301
libai1@yellOwhead16.net

BLACK KNIGHT'S 31lD ANNUAL FE.Asr OF THE RAVEN

February 17th, tOOl
Ravens Key
PortAlbemi

After the final submissions are received, the COmmittee will begin oUr fiual
winnowing process. A finalpresentation ofnOn-Conflicting names and devices will then be
made, and the Crown Principality will decide on them via a foimal poll later in Wol.

. . If, for whatever reason, you cannot send your suggestiOns to me directly, please
give lkm to yout local brarich herald who will forward them along to me.

LAUREL WREATHS AND CROWNS

For branch devices, a laurel wreath must be a "signifi~' charge; that is to say,
not placed in as an afu:rthought. The current and the last Laurel King/Queen ofAni1s have
both accepted laurel \\o'l'cl.ths as maintained charges, So lOng as they are cisignificant size to
be an important visual part ofthe final design. So doing something like the An Titian lions
is possible, but keep that wreath large for the best vilIual impact.

. As well, IaUIclwrarhs must be circulaI', nOt like the laurel wrath thatyou cart see
on the Kingdom of Calontir's antls. The rules changed afkr this device was passed, so
placing a laurel wreath on a bordute is not gOO1g to work.

. Crowns or coronets are not a requirement for Principality anns, but they *are* a
requirement for kingdom anns, so a little forethought is called for here. Crowns need not

. be a "significant" Charge, although they do tend to be for Kingdom arms (as oppOsed to the
~ts thatyouwouJd find on theannsofa count or duke). The s~scyle is a three
pomted ceronet, although there is some leeway on its exact presentation (this gets quite
complicated, and should be tliscussed with seniot herakb for a more
complete undemanding).

So, whr:n you give your device suggestions to the cOmmittee, keep these poin~
in mind; it's going to make the winnowing process go just that much quicker.

Lady U Ban ingen Eachthiama MacNes.sa.,
Crown Principality Herald
Chainnan, Name & DeVice Conunittee

Ravens Key welcomes ohe and all to the Black Knight's 3n:l annual Feast of the Raven OIl

February 17th, 2001. once again we're offeri11g an evening offood and frOlic withshiny bits
and shadoWs. So dress your d.arlcest and citch the raven's eye with your greatest glitter.

This year's contes~ include our yearly best black with shiny bitsgarb1110deled byalmi, lady,
child or"?", as we.Il as a subcletyeontesc. and an 00 sight calligraphy and illumination contest
(bring your own supplies or take your chances with what we'll provide).

Bring your games and music, your songs and stories, your empty stomachs and dancing
shoes. The winter ni~ are cold and dark; but Ravens Key offers you an evening of
merriment to lighren your heart.

Doors open at 4fm and billeting is available ifrequested in advance.

There wiD. be an ankry competition oUlmde the Kin Hut, weather penhitting, T/ili; will take
plare at 2prn and there will be prizes.

Tickets for the feast cost $10 for adults and $4.50 for kids 6 to 12yrs.

For more infotrnatiOfiQi' to reserve yoUr ticket, contact Elitabeth at innchaos@telus.netor
Zoom at dragonhead@l:x:suJlemer.com

Metcllanting mbles ve free but call to reserve space.

Directions; Take the Port Albe:rru exit a1fthe New Island Highway and travel akmg the Port
Albemi Highway until you reach Port Albemi. Take the left fork 1n the road (to the left of
the tourillt infonnation center) and follow it to dl<: first set oflights at 10th Ave. and Redford
(at the 7/11). Tum right <into 10th Ave. and follow it to the serond set oflights. Tum right
onto College or Roger Rei. Follow it a coupk ofblock.s to Vimyand nun kfr. Go through
the gates ahd park by lk Kin Hut.
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Sunday '" Monday " Tuesday, . : .Wedn~sday <::,:,' 'Thursday Friday Saturday
,

21 3
,0": .~" _" Crickstow

" ',' Council
.

4 5 6 "..' 7 8 9 10
StGiles Council' Seagirt Dance ' ' A&S Night /:~", i, :Fight Practice " ,', March -Glaucous,

Deadline,

11 12 13 '14 .. :15 16 17
,- St Giles Cllss Seagirt Council, A&S Night" , ' Fight Practice XXIV Daffodil

Courtesy and
Etiquette
Bardic Survey

18 19 20 21 ,22 23 24
St Giles Class Seagirt Dance A&S N.tght " ,:, . Fight Practice
Middle-Eastern ' .. "

Dance

25 26 27 28 29 30 31
St Giles Class Seagirt Dance A&S Night; ......~.
Games Night ' ,

Please call ahead to confirm location and time ofany meeting. ,This:is;,otily a~guide to meetings and demos in the Barony of Seaigrt~ the
College ofSt Giles, and the Port ofChrickstow-On-Sea. -



Sir Edward's Tourney
April 21, 2001

Greetings, good gc.nrles, from the Shire ofShitrimwoodc!

Shire ofShittimwoode

Lynden. WA

A & S competitions: arrwork for cover of"The Eye of the HUIriameB; best thing madl: 00
site (materials supplied); best use ofduet tape; new garb tlllder $10.00; aiginal spring poem
(recited at the feast); catapult in a shoebox.

Come celebrare spring. Prepare for cold nights - this is one ofthe earliest camping events of
the season. ~.ties for everyone including Egg Hunt selecting Lord and Lady ofthe May,
A & S compennoIlS, Heavy Mace Tournament, Rapier Tourney, Archery, Pied Piper
activities, Bardic, & Chess.

MAYPOLBVllI
April 20,21,22

Shire of Druim na Doineann
Port Angeles, WA

We begin this new milknium with a new sire! No more standing in the rain. ..we're moving
indoors! Ournew sire is in Lynden. WA,justminutesfrom the Lynden/Aldergrove crossing.

We will have our heavy tourney, rapier tourney, (perl1aps archt:ry, too--we're working on
that) and eveningfeast with dessert auction! We'll also have dancing, conttsn, A&S display,
and hmch on sirenaJl in a 15,000 square foot buildingl

Ifthe weatheI's nice, fighting can be held outdoors on the green grass. There are flush toilets

on site and SHOWER facilities will be available, iffighrcrs want to wash up before dinner.

This is still a one-dayevent, but with this new site, we may be able to extend it to a weekend
evern: in years to come.

Feast, Saturday: Pre-paid reservations encouraged.
Fees: Ages 11 and up $7.00, uilt;ler 11, $4.00.

Merchants, reserve space and no additional fee:
Mary
reinl.er@o!ypen.com
452-9649/.

Site Fees;;\dulrs $12; Children 6 -13 $6.00, 5 & tmi:Ier free. Day fees:~ $7, ChiJdn:n
$3.00. Motorhomes / ttailers on site S12.50 per night. (This is a fairground fee.) Make
checks payable ro SCA Inc., Druim na Doineann.

Dittetions;

East: Highway 101 to down rownPottAngeles. Tuinlefi: (south) at Lincoln St., go to 8th
St, turn right (we!t) & go to "C" St., turn lcft on "C", conrinut to 16th St. Tum right ontO
16th; Fmgrounds are on the left. 1>arbng is acrb5s the street.

Wdt: 101 turns into Iincoln St., tum lcft onto lith and follow above directions.

We are using the EAST side of the fa.irgtuutlds' the GREEN gate (2 gates east ofusual
entry). Event is dry. Fires must be IS" above ground. .

Autnerat Maria Ethier

PO box: 4042, Pan Angeles. WA 9s363
mana_ethier@yahoo.com 360-457-09OS

Prizes are being obI:ained, but I am told that they will be ?-o.'ICE! More info to come!

Aunxrat: Padraig Macbrian; pmacbrian@earthlink.net; 360-384-0547
Co-Aurocrat: F1oralyn, Fern ofDale (Same info as Padraig)

'I For more information, watch our web site!

\ http://www.tumpoinr.Ill:r/shinirnwoode/

\
\

'.



Council Minutes for February 6,2001

Call to order at 18:55

Officers Reports;

Exd1equcr
new Exchoquer
see report
one vacancy for member at large (financial committee)

Lenora vohmteered

Chronicler
deadline Feb 9 12pm
on budget

Herald

(, - I rapier
,,[,Ie.> camem

Pied Pirer
[Ieeel bores for Daifodil
J;!ue helm 10Ul:ne)' for kids at Daffodil

,001 bolTer. not whalebol1t:

Cricksrow
!,uil..tint, gone
I!Ot 1flU<h plalUled

St Giles
buying pavilioll
fat mOlley from univ,ril:y
l'eb 10 Medieval SIUdies Workshop

Fal'S]lCaker
foing to press on faropcaker 1 week
!',et ;,ny changes to Lenora ASAP

Feb 24 henJdic dropi day 12-5pm

Chalr:1aine
Empress Demo - meeting tonight
first newbie night - 1 newbie

COOsrable
nothing to report

12-16 heavy
rapier doing wen
looking fer autoCrat fur bootx::amp
looking for new eric rope& before Daffodil
video camera

l'eb 9-11
}'eb 17

l'eb 24

Mar 17
Mar 24

Apr
j\pr 14
.'\pr 21

lVee,kend ofScrvic(: LG
Lover's Revd LG
Ilso'eya
Hla(:k i< night

DafiOdil
I!is< nrrl.lrche Shii'l~ Banquet

Fa~ Isle SpriIlg lthr;,
Iloorcamp ,
Maypole

A&B
away an holiday

17 dancers last week.

Wa~

waiting for equipment

MOB

Radios ['Iio's, ~ re.:ommended
aUttxral, a>IlSt.lbk" durorgeon, gall:,luving f<lU'ol'
MOI':lro1a Talk,bout IIRiiO
!'alli'sOluc

, $mall, oor,cealable, 14 channel" security codes, qui,~r

1.00.>11 Drugs .$80 Motom!2
$12D Panasonic

Mallon to huy. se,:onJt:d (Motolcla x5 Radio SJud
Vote 20 Y.:s, 1 No, :2 Abstain

1"at Buds bdnf forward at rt<,xt council



( DalfodiJ

I

.~ • o _

vohmreers needed dean up - kitI:hcn
setup for Friday night
Gatt people - MlIIleoI1C to be in charge ofgate

Ferry pidoJp

looking to increase liquor budget from $400 to 5650 to avoid doing booze ron
tables can be booked for parties of8, everyone will be let in at the same time

feast, dancing, fencing, singing .
Approx 3 hour.s ask for $250 (dinner for volunteers)
Provide entertainment

talk to kingdom - can we doa paid ddemo far polticaJ
look: for volunteers - see ifenough people ale°willing party

Prizes

~~~ - ~lc pwposc was to make prizes for tourneys eoc.
o posemg havmg a pnze chest for donatioos or have a Thing makers guild

Within the Barony -

SealionWaJ:
have a site that we can use in Highlands (200 acres)
have autocrat, help needed for advising

New Brnimss

Summetfest asking us back
looking for people to teadl classes
crafter5 field 1, we get fi.ld 2

(People will see us m<>J'(:) (August)

SST - Il(cd autocrat, need site - booked on dancdar for wele=d ofAugust 26

Parade on Victoria Day
excellent PR opportw1ity
530 to enter - Allan ",ill "paradocrate"
find out more info for next CQWlcil

Chest donated
Prize donated
Voluntecr far Gtiild

ExclJ.equer needs deputy

Sargeant'; coming up, dUnk about it, look at stuff", plan for ito

Brianna

new Kingdom Bard

100king to update registary list ifyou are a bard COnl'let Brianna

Census
approx l/Sth ofpeople have registl.rted
call James (will add ifyou am' acct:ss tonlpurer)
deadline Fcb 28th

Break 19:45 Call CD Order 19:57
NSCA mctnl>ership • 3CC Brokkr

New info handout, thank Lenora for printing
any officers who need than for an event axltaet Brencthwyn

Daft<xill
I'cwtar tokens free for ftasters, $1 otherwise
I'ewtar workshop Feb 17&18 . $15
to make mold $55 - Scagirt CD buy
Cadlal will cast 3 molds keep two as payment (275-300) also Scagirt-pt.y for

pcwtar
1 Dalfodil, plus two others

,'ore: motion made, seconded
(Get rubber for mold, pewtar, make daffodilby Cadlal)

Yes 22, No 2, Abstain 3
.Amendment: $100 limit
Yes 22, No 3, Abstain 3

Margaree
Allianoe Party, local chapter would like us to do a demo - similar to St Prter's

GOB
have msed ...."""'n,.,.., _Jr 0 0 hear
will

---,,--] >lWl - waltlhg to fium some seagenn;
be on webpagc .

need award recommandatiOilS - ASAP so scrolls can be dane fur Daffodil

Adjourn 20:34



COMPENDIUM OF RESOURCES

Their Majesties
King Davin Ravenfuri and Queen Groa

(Damon Hill & Grethen Hubbert)
1520 NE 102nd

Seattle, WA 98125

Defender of Seagirt
Sir Kheron Azov (Richard Bertrand)

#202-15238 lOOth Ave
Surrey, BC
V3R7f9

email: rhytsat@home.com

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
HL Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250) 474-5602

email: lenora@islandnet.com

Ths is The GlauroUi, a publication of the Barotly of Scagirt of the Socicty for Creative
Anachronism, Inc. It i. nOt a corporate publication of "the SCA, nor does it delineate SeA
Policies. Th. Publication is a recognized ~letter of the Norther Society for Creative
Anachronism, a registered society in the province: aBC, Canada. The Glallro\ls i. availabl<! by
sub4cripoon through the Chrohicler. Subscriptions are 815/yr ($lBCDN for US addttsses).
First time subscribers are: $7.50/yr ($lOCDN for US addres~). Cheques should be made
payable to the "Barony of Seaglrt". Individual copies are $1.50 while supplies last.
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Marcl12001

Ithra~

Celtic Bardic
Daffodil XXIV
~ Banquet & Champion'~ Tournament
Day ofDance
Rapier Prize Tourney

April 2001

Newcom= AlItbing Ithr.a
Baronial Banquet
Ithra of the Arts
Maypole VIn
Sir Edward's Memorial tOlll'Ilaffient
Winter's End
Boots Hunt
Fur& FeatherTavem

UonsGare
BJatha an Oir
5eagirt
Eisenmarche
P01'te de l'Eau
LionsGare

Blatha an Oir
Madrone
Dregate
Drnim DaineaIUl
Shitrernwoode
Ramsgaard
Aquaten"a
Dregilre





l\atOIl ,md Raroness

HE William MacDiarrnuid &
liE Nadezhdha Toranova
(William McGuire & Erin Halstad)
PH: (250) 385-2286
b.and.b.seagirr@home.com

Officers of Seagirt

Seneschal (President)
Brokk Aricsson (Will Thomas)
PH: (250) 727-7855
brokkr@home.com

Exchequer (Treas=)
John de Galeau
(Quentin Srcnning-Johnson)
PH: (250) 382-9349
johno277@home.com

Chronicler (Secretary) &
Baronial Steward
Admc MacRancan (Andrew Hodgson)
PH: (?~1) 'II-ill?

whl16@"ictOlia.tc.ca

Chatelaine (New Person Contact)
Brenethwvn O'Connlaunn
(Margare~Stenning.JohnsQ{)
PH: (250) 382-9349
=nning-johnson@h.ome.com

Herald
Jacobus Cawmagli (Mike Case)
PH: (.ISO) 920-7948
case@isJandnct.com

Constable
Anthony Hawke (Mike Dowd)
PH: (250) 382-2972
mdowd@home.com

Chinlrgeon
Arianna Giric (Vancssa Milligan)

PH: (250) 381-9981
nessa@pacificcoast.net

Knight Marshal
Allan Robbins(AlIan Elliot)
PH: (250) 592-9119
seagirrmos@yahoo.LOll1

Artll & Seiena.
Aliena S,..mlVl'I" \ Ll""y Porter)
PII: (250) .~X() ')<)47

sh<x)fr(tlll'\lcili\(( lOt."It.' wt

Pied I"I'(-r « "I,,'du'lI (:...rt!inator)
Tlllpll 1\1<'·''''1,,1111· I( :indy Thomas)
PI I: (2:)11) 7177R:;~';

hn lkkr(J/lj It 1111(" .(ulll

M.INtn of 1\1.....·, (rcsource)

1).,"id. ,I SI;II!' 'rd Pdc (Dan Hill)
I'll (}';o) .m:, ~.4·~')

d...hll!(I,'!l1 )11\<',( I lin

11('".1 "cd"... IIn'>lu....")
Nit"\.\ ror!,"" (1I",,, (Mrlrtain Olsen)
I'll (Y,O) .r;., (d/'4

[);,lIUT MiNln.'NN {I~·,\( )Ilt'~~)

Alia.".";,, 1kiF'" (II .lIlli ,Ann Dey)
I'll: (}SO) 47-1 (>174
a IlilM.l.'l.i,H hll ((i.'11i Jllll.ld.n.ml

Waterh<''1'''''' (,nOIlfH')

Tirso..! Vdl,w, (W,1I1.1111 Wdls)

PH: (250) 477 3211
didymus@l"<'iu.\ 'I<'I

Stores (reso\lll:l')
Vacant (Apply ro du, (:ollll..il)

Crickstow-On-Se<l
Port Seneschal
TtupinAkraspillir (Ciudy 'j'bomas)
PH: (250) 727-7855
brokkr@home.com

St Giles Chancellor
&attioe Fraser (Jacquelyn Smith)
PH: (250) 382-4808
jacquelysmith@home.com

Mmrrm..Y MEETING IN SEAGIRT

Seagirt Council: First Tuesday of each month, 6:45pm - 9:00pm. Victoria
Public Library - Emily Carr Branch, Blanchard St.

St Giles Council: First Mondayofeach month, 7:OOpm at UniversityofVictoria.
CofJ.tact the College Chancellor for details.

'Criek:sro~ -9n~Sda Council: 1;hGrsday before Seagirt Council, 7:00pm. CFB
Esquimalt, Naden B4iJding 53, Club Room. ,Contact Port WardC!1 f?r detail&

Dance Practice: Every Tuesday (except Council night), 7:00pm - 9:00pm.
{::hurch of our Lord annex, 626 Rlanshard St. Contact Darice Mistress fOf
details.

Seagirt A&S: Every Wednesday at the A&s Minister's hoUse. O::m!aet the A&S
Minister for details.

Crickstow~On-SeaA&S: EveryThursday (except COuncil night), 7:00pm. CPR
Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club Room.

St Giles Classes: f:very Monday (except Council night), 7:00pm. A"Wlng,
O1erihue Building at University ofVictoria. Contact the ColleBe Registrar for
more details or http://kafka.u'iic.ca/'-medieval/term.html

HeaVy Fight Ptactice: Every ThUrsday (except Council night), 7:00pm. GFB
E$quimatr, Naden Drill Hall. Contact Master ofStables for details.

Rapier Fight Pradice: Every Thursday (.except Council rtight), 7:00pm. CFB
EsqUunalt, Naden Dtill Hall. Contact Master'of Stables for details.

4-""Not~i St Giles Classes, Dance Practice, Crickstow MrS; and
Fight Practice do not 6o:ur art arty planned Council night.4-4

Barony ofSeagir!:: web-page
. . http://seagirt.freehosting.net/

CollegeofSt Giles web-page
http://kafka.uvic.ca/-medieval/st.giles.html

POrt ofCrickstow~OncSe;l web-page
http://Www.geoqrlcs.Cdni.;YoscmitejMcadOws/3774-i



INKPOT SPLAlTERING

I should change my name to Aelfric the Traveller, since taking
this office I have moved no more than 5 times and there is still more to
come. Also I wish to appoligies to everyone that the Glaucous is
coming out late this month, but I have had a few problems that had to
come first. I have also been given the pleasure (I just can't say "no") of
beComing the' new Baronial Steward to Thier Excellences, Baron Liarn
and Voevoda Nadezhdha.

I would like to take this time to thank all those that took the
time during Daffodil XXIV to do odd jobs to help the event run
smoo~y. Also a great thanks to Her Ladyship Lenora for putting on
a great event. She even seemed to have gotten gtxxi weather for ~he

whold day this year, instead of the regular storm we usually have. Nso
give cheers to Anastasia and Thomas for getting their Award of Arms,
and to Kinto for joinning the Order of the Narwha1e. The first Council
ofTheir Excellence went well and without a. lew problems.

lance wrote that an article for the Glaucous that told how to
make a bench/chest. Well at Daffodil, two such bench/chests Were
perseilted to the new Defender of Seagirt and to the Captain of the
Grenadiers. With bcautiftll artwork by Anastasia Deight and MatUla
Giric.

Lord Adflrc MaeRancan,
Baronial Chronicler of Seagirt

Written by my hand oil this day,
18th day ofMuch :xxxv AS.

Greetings tmto the noble populace of Seagirt from Baron William Mac
Diarmui<l and Voevoda Nadezhdha Toranova,

~s it Spring already? The daffodils are blooming and tlx Daffodil
Tourney and Feast is imminent. We are looking forward to our first
court, a wonderful feast, and to seeing the tourneys that will provide the
Barony with a new Defender and Captain of the Grenadierso. A final
reminder ¢at Daffodil is the deadline for applications to Se<igirt's SYG;

Scalion War approaches swiftly, evidenced by war drills at fighter
pr~cticel increased armouring, plans for siege weapons and such. Where
Will you be when rhe hordes of Lions Gate sail onto Seagirt's sweet
shores? We need heavily armoured combattants, dragOOns, archers,
siege engineers, fencers, artisans, bards, water bearers, marshalls . . .
-Let's ~c a huge Scagirtian presence at the event.

After considerable discussion with a variety of people, we are inSpired
to deyel6pa group called the duma. The dumR was a regular: fixtUre of
RUssian life from the early Middle Ages until the Russi~ Revolution.
The literal translation ofthe word is "thought'" but it eXpanded to mean
a couhcil. It is not a legal council, but rather an advisory body who
guide the local crown representatives. The memberS of the duma are to
inclu4c one representative from each of the households within the
Barony. The purpose nfche Seagirtianduma will be to help us recognize
issUes that FOncern the populace. Examples might include su(h things
as caring for, entertaining and proteGting our thilclten at events,
reducing the segregation within the Barony, increasing recognition for
achievements by members of the populace etc . . . Meetings will be
irreg4lai, generally occurring at, or around large, local events. The duma
is not a governing body, but a discussion forwn. It is important that
your voices be heard and your concerns addressed -'- it is our hope that

the duma will make this possible.

In Service,

Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadezhdha



SENESCHAL MARCH REpORT

My first month as Seneschal has been a full one. There have been issues
revolving around Sealion War and insurance that have been resolved.
The signatures for the bank account have been changed to those who arc
on the Financial Committee. The nwnber of residents haS been supplied
to the NSCA for our share of the insurance costs. I have been
cndc~vourlng to contact the Seneschalate on the island and have been
successful for the most part. I have established a Seneschal email list for
the Island Seneschalate to commtmicate on important issues such as
event dates and Kingdom Law changes.

As the local NSCA representative I would also like to point out that all
year 2000 NSCA memberships and waivers are due to expire on March
31, 2001. I must stress that all autocrats must possess an NSCA
membership in order for that event to have NSCA insurance coverage.
I have the necessary forms or they can be doWnlOaded from the NSCA
web site (wr-v.nsca.bc.ca). A full years membership costs only $5.00
CDN, Make cheques payable to "Northern Society for Creative
Anachronism". I will be collecting memberships at next cOlUlCil to be
mailed to the NSCA.

I would also like to remind all officers that they must po&SCss a valid
SCA membership in order to be warranted or to stay warranted.

All in all February been very much a month of rransi tion, as I learned
more about my responsibilities. I imagine this will be the casc: over th.e
next few months and will endeavour to avoid tripping and falling. All I
ask for is your patience and understanding during this periOd.

Yours in Service to
The Kingdom of An Tir,
~ Crown Principality of the North, and
The Barony of Seagirt

Lord Brokler Aricsson, Seneschal
Barony of Seagirt

CHATELAINE MARCH REpORT

Greetings to the Populas of Insula Masgna

I am pleased to report that the demo at the Empress went extremely
well. The level ofprofessionalism that was shown by all ofour members
is something that we should all be very proud of, thank-you to all ofyou
who went but of your way.
The Daffodil Consort, the Players, the Fencers, the Dancers, the
Musicians~ Soloists and those members who came and helped with
set up, servIng, and tear down gave the demo a shine that was awesome.

The Newcpmer nights are not attracting newcomers so I will be
postponing any further evenings.

I am trying to import Known World Handbooks please contact me if
you are interested in purchasing one. lam now taking orders fot

Known World Handbooks. Each book is 523.85, to order I need your
name, address, and fUnds.

When I have 20 orders I will be able to order the case and send you the
boob.

I will be at Daffodii Tourney at the Ithra Table Or please mail your info
and funds to .

Margaret Stenning-Johnson
494 Pettrs St
ViCtoria, BC
V9A4R9

(250) 382-9349

In Service
Lady Brtnethwyn O'Gonnluin
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-Lord Allan Robbins

Sealion War is happening here on the Island, pleae stay tuned for an

upcoming event copy.

Look at the fi~ trueD) bloody Dalmations,
Isn't it grand boys to be in a parade;
RAID! RAID!
Let's not have a sniffle, let's have a bloody good cry;
And always remember the further you walk,
The sooner you bloody-well die!
Coming soon to a Barony near you.

Aelfric
." .0.• ,

. \

. \'. :

. -. : r ':

i····

il
r'.,Master of Stable/; Allan lt06b1ns

Deputy Archery Officer Neils
Deputy Rarier Officer (MoB) Daniel

> Heavy Fighting
~ tq W~fga~Jfot tajcing the tit'ne out to open the drill shed so our
fight~rscan conrint+e to bash even tl).rough Cridcstmv Courn:il! We had
~ good tutnout tor t;he month of 'February and it still condmies.
Daffodil i.i· quil:\dy apptoachtng and pre-toutney armourlng and
preparation is going on,
1f you ~re thinking ot be<;o~nga Setgeant, the trials ate coming! A
time for you, ye$ you, to ptcNe to the worl\:l once aI1d for 111 that YOll
h~ve gra(:e, elegance> and skill teqardless of \VHat ,'th4: te.s,t ~fth¢

lCing<km says! Have Y01;1t appl\cation to BatOl\ds ~i14ja before \:he
dos~ bfbaffodil.

KNlGHT MARsHAL MARCH REPORT

:>Frob} !:he Atchery Deputy· . ,
Since the art~1iS have Ii di&tln,ct advantage the heavies dp n~t\ that being
an IQ, the thteat bhvahn wC4ther ever so creeps fOri:h litee the ides of
~arth. The arehery DeputY, UflbeknOW.nst to rum !!haU alko be 111
charge. of the artillery, ahd compahy of Engifltqli who spall be
~Ofponsib!e for ,the up ahd coining trebuchdsj W<i,ngolltis> IU)d ballisbs.
May th~ gods help US aill

" '

> Prohl the Rapier Deputy <MoB j , .' ,
No \nj~i~s to report, and tuthout is ever increasing! Is tl1d smell bf
frC$h tut grass in the air? A tavern oftbppltd tablc:s~ Cdme on out and
help; play, learn, or teathl

-Lord Allan Robbins
382,0120
Iprtialla:n@hotmall.cbm
seagirtinos~yahcio.doril

ARTS & SCIENCES MARCH REPORT

A&S has begun again, after the A&S Minister's month-long trip. The
Thing-makers Guild meeting was held with it, although no one showed
up for the Thing-Makers part of it. Meg began ~aking a "thing" anyway.
Several of the banners are still under construCtion, though most ofthem
are complete. Things are well underway for Daffodil. I received a phone
call from a neW person who is interested in A&S, so next week we'll
have another body who will be showing up regularly. There's not~uch
else to say. Wednesdays from 7·9 pm at 1283 Park Terrace. Call Ahena

(380-9947) for directions if you need them.

Aliena.
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College bfSt Giles, and the Port ofChrickstow-On·Sea.

AorilJ2QOl
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wedne~8Y Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 5 6 7
St Giles Council Seagitt CoUncil A&S Night Fight Practice April Glaucous

Deadline
~

.. ,

, .' . / ,. / "
,

/ " / 0' J / J "

8 9 10 11 12 13 15
Dance Practice A&S Night Fight Practice

.'
"Good Friday"

15 16 17 1~ 19 20 21
Dance hactice A&sNight Fight Practice

2~ 23 24, 25 26 27 28
Dance Practice A&S Night Critkstow

Council

29 30

..

meetin . This t~ 0Please can ahead to conf]pn lo'cation ind tlJl1e of art Ii de to meetin s atld demos in the Baron ofSeai , the
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Meeting called to orger at 1900

March Council Meeting of the Barony of Seagirt
March 13, 2001

A&S
- nothing last month
· painting tourney shields next A&S

Dance
· doing well
- new dances
- $71 from pass the hat
- more people are showing up

Child St~ard

: activities at Daffodil

Gold Key
~ pre book before events

Exchequer
• $2600+ current
• $lIOO Daffodil

- Emrpess Demo going into US account

Chatelaine

- Empress demo went well
- awesome

• thanks to everyone there
- $1500 ($938 US funds) cheque
- owe Cal $28.00 for Empress Demo food

- n~w comer night put on hold
• bleQding with A&S

- Known World Handbooks

~ no paper work

Knight Marshal
• good turn out

• spring/summer may ring out 8"10 new fighters
· no injuries
- drill hall til spring then outside
- 2 practices a week
- 110 archery til Summer

ChroiUcler
• subscriptions going down

~ subscription drive during the tourney season

, ; .'..~.

~ '} .:: -~ ~' ..

-: ~ ~ ..
'.'~"" ..... ,

Daffodil
Esinmarc
Lions Gate Rapier Prize
Raise Isle Ithra
BpotCamp
May Pole
Sir Edward Tourney
Lions Gate 13ardic Revel
May Crown
Sea1ion War

5

17
24
31
7
14
21

- Apl'il

Calendar
- March

-May

Officer's Reports;
Seneschal
· full'month .
- insurence + Sealion
- signarures for cheques. .
- contact Island sensechals, Island e-li&t
· NSCA expire membership
- officers must have Sea membership

Chirurgeon
- nothing happened

Herald
• drop in with deputies
• wor~ed on job ideas



- worked on three peoples names/deviccs

Constable
- nothing

St Giles
- changing officers
- s~nd Update to next'co\mdl

Crickstow
- working on bann~r

~ archery sim.

B+B
• really busy
• few awards at Daffodil

• recommend peopk
- thing maker guild needs sruff
-SYG deadline Daffodil

- date connlct

Past Events

PeWter Worksoop
~ paid fo itself
· lots of moulds made
• peWter for Daffodil
- confusion due to UPS charge

Break from 1937 to 1956

New Events

Scalion War
· have site/date
- May 25·27
• in Highlands 150 acres
- with medieval vinage (from TV show)

-setup tcarns
- weekly meetings
• April 21 work weekend
-March 21 at 7:00pm first meting

- Contact Sasha for more info

Daffodil
• Catilel site token 300
- smoking area wiU be split

• SWl shadcs'

• setup on Friday
- blue helm tourney

SYG
• weekendofl3-15
• Camp Barnyard
· rain or shine

SST
• autocrate needed
• last weekend in Aug

New Business

Srores
· plan to have shed at John and Bernythwen for stores
• heed costs for decission
- need to know how much space is needed
• tab1ed til next cOlUlCiI

Allan
- new eric stands
- 25 stands at $4 each
• will uSe budgt:t

Erasmus
• nothern sentira!
• help put the crown principality



• laws
• oaths
- regalia

Old Business
Shire of Hartwood
Nanaitno, Be

Hand radios
• amount $420

Good of the Barony

Pheniox Theater
- medieval play this coming month
- lecture ofFriday before show

Estrella War
- death incident
_please becareful With the camping season coming up

Adjourn 2044

Come: all ye weary traveU~rs to the Shire ofHar~ood for our tlibute to
Shakespeare. This eveht is planneq for the 28th day In April dobrs open
~t 4:30pm, pall-mall is planned at 2pm outside the hut (weathcr
permitting). Entertainment includes dramatic representation of
Shat<~sptatean rh4ter (Posted by Mal U theal:e~) stud~nts), various
contests and maybe even a little EliZabethan danting.

Co1"!tests; best period potluck ¢QIltdbu.tiO:n (docutrten~ed/ qnline is fi he)
Prize spOnsored by Milady Magdalina tliazahskai~ &$t'Shakespearcar1
Sonnet or Poem retit~d. ~rize s'portsbred by M'lady GUhn. .

This isa potluck feaSt, tn~dar~ lut names beginning ~rhl
A-F bOng a. brcac\ or chec~e dish
G-t bring a frui!: ot veggie dish
M-ll. bring amcat dIsh
S -Z bong a rice or starch dish

Directions Boy SCOl1-t Hall (443 CoritoJc., Nanaimo):
, "

for OUJ bf town guests, th~ way tbg~ is off the rie; ~gbw~y (parhvlly)
turn either right (from south) or left (from norttj) on the third stre~t

exi t. Follow this toad urytil You ~t yvakesiah and turn left. do to the cnd
'ofWakdiial}; and tutn ~ight on B0.wert/Cotnox (they ate tHe same toad
._,. we have ~om~ sepbLsly messed up .dry pllinners to thahk fur that
oM!) Goclu-oug}i ~e l~ght~ ,at Mad~ary \Uld at theI1ext ~t of lights,
(Pti<kaux, 1:>1- Wallace, fffi' riot s~, btlt ~ere will ~ signs!) turn right.
.i\bt>ut .l/~ bf a block Orithe ~ight is aliliv,way goiIi& Up the hill to the
Boy'Scouts haIt. Again, just follow the sighs! ',' . .

• I I ."

Au~oc~atis LilHMne (in br~r to make It NSCA wbhhy) bht hostdi by
me shire of Hl\l'twbi:4 bil:oc~ ~uektions to Tayla t>elabdcne (Trat~y
Paisley) at pals~ey@islapd.tlC:t dr ~Uitnrte at pc:rte~ope./l@hdrne.cotri .

, "

plellSe direct biUemQg qUestiOhs tdM~ihA lit latlyink@hotnlail.com



Site: Scandinavian Community Centre
6540 Thomas Street, Burnaby, BC

Bardic Revel
MayS

Barony of Lions Gate
Vancouver BC

COMPENDIUM OF RESOURCES

Their Majesties
King Davin Ravenfuri and Queen Groa

(Damon Hill & Grethen Hubbert)
1520 NE 102nd

Seattle, WA 98125

Fee: Adults $6, Children 5-1253, Children <5 are free
'Fainilies $18 (immediate mundane family) .

Cheques should be made payable to 'Barony of Lions Gate'

Come attend oUr Annual Bardic Revel! We'll have games, dancing,
bardic performances, and A&S displays/contests - not to mention the
socializing! The A&S Contests: Calligraphy & Illumination, Jewelry,
Leather, Metal, Needle Arts, Weavilig & Spinning, Wines Meads &
Liqueurs, Wood. There is also an Unfinished Projects Category with
prizes for: Best Excuse, Close But Not Quite, Longest (Time)
Unfinished Item. The poptilace will juage the A&S UmtestS, except for
Wines Meads & Liquors and Unfinished Project5. Children's Cont~stS

are: Design a Shield, Colouring Contest, Kid's FavoUr. Childr<:in's
Contests will be judged by the children. The Bardic Contests :i!e:
Limerick (mllst begin"There was a Baton from Lions Gate"), SCA Filk,
Shakespearean Sonnet, Brave New Bard The Batdic Contests will take
place during tht early evening in a Batdie Circle. Day food will be
available for sale; please bring your own dihner.

Autocrat: Lady Elena de Maisrtilwarin (Elaihe McMillan) 314M25
Silver Averiue, Burnaby, ac V5H 2Y3(604) 430-82~i

emcrnillan@tsi.bc.ta
Co·Autocrats: 11L Eriu ofTlachtga, (604) 524.2824, bashful@tsi.bC.ca,
HL John MacAndrew, (604) -451-3912, jmail@teleglobe.ca The
Autocrat Will be away April 11.30: please contact Co-AutoCrats during
that time.

DIRECTIONS: right at traffic light onto Kensington~Thomas is first
street on yourtight. Ifyou reach the overpass you've gone too fai'.
From the east: Hwy 1 west to Exit 3~ Kensington Avenue/Canada Way.
Rightonto Kensington. Thomas is first street on your left. If YOll reach
thetraffit light Ybu've gone tob far.

Defender of Seagirt

Island Calendar & Farspeaker
HL Lenora di Calizan
PH: (250) 474·5602

email: lenora@islandnet.com

This i. The Glaucous, • publication of the Batony of Scagirt of the Society for Creative
AJuchronism, loc. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it de~neate SCA
Polide.. Ibis Publication is a re.cognized newsletter of the Norther Society for Creative
hnochroni.m, a registered society in the provina: ofBC, Canada The GlAucous u; available by
subsoiption through the Chronicler. Sub;ciptiCXlS are S15/yt (SlBCDN for US addresses).
First time .ubscibers are $7.50{yr (SlOCDN for US addresses). Cheques should be made
po.yable 10 the "llarony of Seagirt". Individual copjes a", S1.50 while supplies last.



April 2001

6-8
6-8
6-8
7-7
7-7
7-8
13-15
14-15
20-22
20-22
20-22
20-22
20-22
21-21
21-21
21-21
27-29
27-29
28-28

Newcomers Allthing Ithra
Spring Faire Veraquilon
Uni\'ersity of I thra
Artifacts ofa JOI1ITley
Baronial Banquet
Grand Ithra
Grand Ithra
I thra of the Arts
Bar Gamels
HooorWar
Maypole VIII
Sand & SurfRegional War II
Silver Anow Tourney
Sergeants Trials
Sir Edward's Tournament
Winters End
Boar's HWlt

Myrdeholt Birthday Party
Fur & Feather Tavem

BJatha An Oir LonglJrancli, WA
Avacal Edmonron, AB
False Isle Powell River, BC
Dragon's Mist Aloha, OR
Madrone Tukwila, WA
Wealdsmere Spokane Co, WA
Loch D'Orr Crawford Bay, Be
Dregate Okanagon, WA
Terra Pomaria Sublimity, OR
Lions March Pu1iman, WA-
Druim na Doincann Porr Angeles, WA
Vulkanfe~t Vanm~,WA

Bitter End Red Deer, AB
Three MOlUlWns Multnomah Cos, OR
Shittt'.mwoode Bellingham, WA
Ramsgaard Kamloop.-;, BC
Aquatcrra Granite Falls, WA
Myrtleholt Williams, OR
Dregate Okanagon, WA

May 2001

I:

II

4-<l
4-6
5-5
5-5
5-<l
11-13
12-12
12-12
12-12
18-20
25-27
25-27
25-28
25-28

Mayfaire
Spring Newcomer's
Bardie Revel
May Champions
Youth Fair Demo
That Stinking Little War
Champions Tourney
Fairy Quest
Sergeants Trials
May Crown
Daffodil Archery Toumunent
The Gathering
Egil Skallagriinson Memolial
Keltic Revolt

GlpnmM~ Shelton, WA
Akomebir Walla Walla, WA
Lions Gate Vancouver, BC
ThreeMOIIDmins Multnomah Cos, OR
Fire MOlUltain Keep Lewis Co, WA
Nordholt Summits Aloony, OR
Co~ Keep Prince George, BC
Dragon's Mist Washington Co, OR
Wastekeep Kennewick, WA
Dregate Okanogan, WA
Blatha An Oir Pirm Co, WA
MOWltain Edge Gervais, OR
Adianuun Eugene, OR
WeaJdsmere Spokane Co, WA
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Baron and Baron- SeIp't
HI! Wiltiun MacOimrnadle
HE N.cIrz.hlh Tonnova
(W.-.m McGuire Ie &in HaIatad)
PH; (250) 385-1286
b.and.b._gilt@hamc.com

5eneIdIal(~)
Brokk AriaJoo (W'II Thcmu)
PH: (250) 727-7855
~banc.can

Eubcqua (Trcamru)
John de GaAtau
(Quentin ~-JobnIoo)
PH: (250) 38l-9~
jcJlno211@Jonc.a¥ll

Chronider (Scaewy)
Vacanr (AfFIy II> cbe ColIOOI)

Cba~ (NeW Penoan ConJaet)

~O'ConnIaQllll
(Marsu'et SlmIiiIlg.Jobn.on)
PH: (150) 384-9349
1la1I1iDg.~Iqne.com

mraId
JaCXlbluCi~ (Mike Cut)
"H: (250) 920-~
a.@ialmbt.1xJm

eonataWe
AndoIy Hawke (Mike Dowd)
PH: (250) 382·297',2
I1ldowd8hiJrne.cun

Chlnirs$JII
ArIanna Giric(V~ MBIigan)
PH: (250) 381-9981
QClaepdfiocollt.llCt

&n.iBht Manha.I
Allan llobaN(AIIah Eiti.at)
PH: (250) ~2-9119 .
_ginmas@yahoo.com

A.r1t It Sdeneca
AIiala SeaJover (Lucy PMI!r)
PH; (250) 380-9947
shoolr@Ipa~t

Pied Piper (ChiIdrw Coontint.ror)

TUIfill AJcruPIIir (Citdy Thomas)
PH: (250) 727-7855

~~.com

M..- ofaJadd (J'C3OW'oc)
Du1id dS!afbd P~ (Dan HiI)
PH; (150) 385-5+61)
dlhiJl@hiJrne.a:m

Head Ard1er (1'eICJUI'tt)
NidI·JaSen()l;m (Martain Olsen)
PH: (250) .rUl,..
Danee w.tt- (resourtt)
Ana.Nuia Dcighr (lW!di-/wl Dey)
PH: (250) .rUl".
an&alUiadln@hDmiail.com

Wa~ (JaOl.InlC)
Tinod VeBceo (WJIJiam Wdb)
PH: (250) 477·3112
~u4rdua.net

Slbnl(~)
~lhwyn O'ComIaWVl Ie
JdIn de Ga.lrau(~r Ie QumIin
StmJing~Jobnaoo)

PH: (250) 382-9349

C~.Qn~

Port icrIacNl
T..-ph Abalpilllr (Cindy Thomaa)
PH; (250) 72M8SS
~.oom

Sf Gi&ea Cbancdldr
Beallicz Prucr (Jacquelyn Smidl)
PH; (250) 382~

~.com

MONTIlLY MEE1JNG WSEAGJ}}T

Seagirt Council: First Tuesday of each month, 6:45pm - 9:00pm. Victoria
Public Library - Emily Carr Branch, Blanchard St.

St Giles Council: First Mondayofeach month, 7:OOpm at UniversityofVictoria.
Contact the College 01ancell0r for details.

Criclcsrow -bn~Sea CoUncil: Th~aybefore S<:agirt Qruncil, 7:00pm. CFB
Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club:Room. ,~Portw~ f<;lC~:

. .'.,. ..

Dance PractiCe: Every Tuesday (except Council night), i:OQpm - 9:00pm.
Church of our Lord annex, 626 Blanshard St. Contact Dance Mistress for
details.

Seagitt A&S: Evi:ry Wednesday at the A&S Minisi:tt's house. Contact the A&S
MiniSter for detai1s.

Crickstdw-Ort-Sea A&S: BveryThunday (eXceptCoUncil night), 7:00pm. CFB
Esquimalt, Naden Building 53, Club lloom.

St Giles ~, Evay Monday (exCept~ night), 7:00pm. A-WU1g,
Cherihue Building at University ofVlctotia. O>n.tact. the Co1l.ege Registrar for
more details dr http://kaf):a.uvic.ca/-in~~.html

Heavy Fight Practice: :Every Thursday (except C<iuncil night), 1:00pm. CFB
Esquimalt, N aden Drill HalL Contact Master ofStables for' &tails.

Rapier Fight Prattice: Every Thunday (6:cept cduncil night), 7:00pm. CFR
Esquimalt, N~Drill Hall. Contact Master ofStableS for detalli.

HNote: St Giles CWses, Dance Prac:t:itt, C'..ricb,tO'N !I&S, and
Figp! piaaice do ndt oCaJr dn any planned CoUncil night.<1*

BarohybrS~ ~b-page
http://stagirtfreehostilig.net/

College ofSt Giles web-page
http://bfh.uvic,ca,I-medieval/st.giks.hfml

Port OfCrithtmi--On-Sea web-~a8t
ht!P:!twww,geocitiet.axn/Ydsemitrf.MeadowS/3il.,/



INKPOTS'LATTEIJiNG

Due to personal reasons, I will be stepping down as Baronial
Chronicler and leaving the Society for a time. I wish to all those that I
call friend within the Society do not feci that I am turning my back on
them, but I am just needing time to get my own life in order again. I
am still wanting to be part of the Society and ib Dream, but fed that 1
have lOst the ideals of the Society by actions that I have done in the
recent months.

People have said that I have done muCh for the Society and the
Bardny in whole. I feel that I have not dqne anything special, and acted
as 1usually act when t am with those I care about. I feU in love With the
ideals and the Society at my firSt event, which waS Daffodil in 1991 (I
have nor missed a Daffodil since then, even when! was sick). I fdt that
this waS a place that I belon~ with people that shared my mterest in
the reliving the past and had a sense of honour in all their dealing with
people within the Society or in the community. People that wanted to
share their joy arid skills with others. 'There is not one thing that
saddenS my heart inore than to leave the SOcietY, even fpr ashort time.
I have grown to call thc)sc.within the Society friend anJ Will especially
miss many of them that are far away from the Island. I Wish to thank
their Excellences fot their wish of me as their Steward arld was
hOnoun:d that they wanted me in the Court.

I just ha~ one last thing to add and that is the tlame I call this
Island ()f ourS. That natne is "Mhoritmis" which ~ans "Great tsl<in<!"
on oil this "GreatIs~ofouts <itt saine really "Grtat People" liVing
here. I will miss yoti all.

Lot<! Aelfi.tc MacRancan

Written by my hand on this day,
8th day of April XXXV AS.

Grttting1 unto the noble populacx ofSeagirt from
Baron William Mac Diannuid and Voevoda Nadezbdha Toranova,

Thank-you all for making Daffodil such a spectacular event. We had a
wonderful time, enjoyed the feast and the activities during the day. The children's
tourney was a true joy • seeing such chivalry among our ehildren makes the
future look bright indeed! Ill. Lenora, her autocrat team and all of the
VOhlll~ ~ac:il:: the ~vent file. stJCCe& ~t it was. We ace looking forward to
welcommg Our Defender, iDuke Skepti and me Captain of the Grmac:liers,
Magister Don Albert at the up-roming SeaIion War. . .

, Speaking ofwar; our spies on the mainland tell us that the Barony of
Li0113 Gate is i't!adying for an invasion ofour shores. We shall meet their forcd
at KindwoodFarms and pltta stq; to thcir ad~.A war requires more than
just \Vamon. Those who woUld like to help should pi~ Contact the autocrat,
8asha ChristoVa or any of the mernbeis ofhcr team. Pwthamore, tMre will be
sOme competitions this Sealion - the Arts Point is "Decoration on a Wooden
Object" and theS~ Point is a "Piece ofAnnOllr". Do not forget: the Value
of dOcuinmtatioo whril d1taing cbmpetitions! We would love to see as many
en~ as pOssible frOm the people ofSeagirt. There will also be an on-site bardic
chaIImge - watm the warfield for yO\lr inspiration; Yau need to create a song in
praise of the enemy.

. The SYG triab are coming up in July. We~ pleased to 8nnotilicc thltt
there are a number of cabdidates. Don't warty - the study~ will be
cdmibgvdy~ . .

Finally,Seagiit's SUlIlIil~ TOUI'l:IeY' has~ to find an atttoerat. It will
be very difficult ro choose the new Baronial O1ampidw ifan autocrat does not
Cdtnc fotward. GItnp Bernard has already been booked fur AugUst 24-6. All thAt
is needed nbw is a willibg vohmtecr or two l'.Q~e ova the organization oftl}e
evmt. Int~ted parties shoUld cOntact the seneSchal as soon as possible artd
bring their evmt propOsals to 00uncil.

Health to all.

In Service,

Baron Liam and Votvoda Nadezhdha



March ~OOI Master ofStabb Report

Greeting3 from me &rooy ofSeagin Master ofStables,
This moruh cfMarch went wdl with the highlighI: being the Daffodil TQI.IJllt)'. Now, with
a multitude a thinss to do, and platts to be the event went by in a tluh (or was that the
sword that had me slainl).~ the dancing and flirting, we had 3 fighb:n atlthoriud
(.orne had fargotrrn rhcir aurllaizari<r.s ar home), and one newJ~ uwsha.l join our
ranks. Cocgr.llulatioos lD alL 'Th= were no injuries or iOOdeoD cf norr and all wenr
~ under the~of~McBcighn. Is it !DO Ia~ lD compain about the liSt
tables oong fiJlCdi (kidding) Maa::hing the Barony a Seagirt MoS agaimt dle Barony tA
Lioasgate MoS in the fust roood was anice~. ,

J ..•

The lUmOUt offlghtcrs hu dccinr:da liate~ the Daffodil TOUJIlIiy b6e:h in Heavy and
Raper. Thank-ycu ID an Jilai.shaIa who kot~ at the: tDUmC)'. '

-Allan Robbins.

Vim the Scagirt Baronial ColmdI docs Lord Anthony Hawlt.c send greetings.

This put mOOth laW die DaJrodilToUrney alld fea.tt. UnfartUnatcly; due ttl nuhi:me waX,
I Wa.s lDJab&e to attx:nd the evenr., Uulas i cohsequeOCe; there was flO CoNtibul:uy prese:ntc
at me event

S~ nodling was feported tD me by the Auroaat, I can only~ that the event ran
smoothly, ani dicrC were no inidcnts that requimi me presence ofmy aIIia.

From a few people, I have heard that the,set a radios Wabxt out very well, ani fed that it
was a good clcciaiori by COundlto fWOVi& man lD me etwtabu!ut.

Yoursin~,

Lord Andv:Jrty HaW'£

C~M!!!d

Recipe by Capten Rhys ab Idwal ab Idri.! ap William ap I.kwdI)1l ab ldris ap Da1fyd gen y
Arian Lloer IUmsholt, Barony ofAnddaag, MidraIm.

ThU mjpe may be quoted. borrowed, oopied, or stolen by anytxIc unda two
conditioos. 1. As the originator a thi5 mjpe pbx offer me~ as such. 2. No money
may change hands fur this mjpe. Give it freely to any who uk in the spirit in which I give
it to you.

The basics ofmead breWing'~be'~tered before paforming anya~
projects. Tbi" recipe assumes aswxlard 5 gaIbl harm,amead using a 4 pmlwater lD 1
pan hooey~ (Mlat). , ','

Ifyoo prefer your mead boik:d, do 1IO bdOrea~ any ax:oa from !Dis recipe as
the foaming will. remove the chocoIaie from the mix. Boiling is optiooal in mead and if)Utl
would Iikc the pro's and OOll'S; p1We as. I personally boil nodling in mead malring.

To your standard must., befcre adding the yeast add 16 ~ ofCocoa Powder
(Nestlea works great). Mixwdl beflX\: a<ldiil£ yean. You~noc:icr a lag in the stilrtOfthe
yeast, howevtt this is cbmmOll and due ttl the oW in 00C0ia. It will $taJ:t bubbling maiily in
a few days, bitt never as much a.s a IXX'IIU1 mead.

THIS STEP IS VER.Y VERY VERY IMPORTANf!
Cocoa cootains a=buOfdI1ferent: vUy bitter tlib that must be given~ ID

breaIc down. Afirr the bubblibg sIow.s down, strain the muse atk:c; lind put your
fennehtrr/arboy away bone full year. Keeping the airlock an and chcaing the waletbel
in it On ~siori. Any othermethod Oftemoving the oih will rcBUb: in the lof.s of tflat little
6TLymc that the ladios are so food 0[;

Ai me end Ofthat year,~ 10 approx. 1.030 m. a: hydraneter (seriti-.woct)
or lD buteo ClarifY and boaIe 00r1naI1y.

Sdme prtx!tiction notes: This meta leaves a VC2')' light~ 0(chxda~ that mOst
peopIi: will not be ab&e to identify readily'. Howtver the cid1d' dfocb Of cI:loa:*re, i.e.
arga.smi.c Iikc pbSIiJ'e is diere. In the <:Jrisinal t$ 1cl the~ didn't care f<k it, 1
idroti.licd the Bavot arid ttied ttlstW the boaIc, and the odlt:r 28 thciughr it good with
comments ranging from "very goOd:" tD"oH MY GoD!". I make 58aUota each year ttl
share wid! mends, and thai is all clue ttl spaCe from lxewing. I u80d ;UI appk flower I:lont:y.
but any light honey shouldwork. just avoidhcavy flavoted hooeys thatm.lght oVcrpowerthe
chocolate. In addition brew down ody bnc.t. a heroic mad Wouid~ ooictpower the
ddica!c flav.c/r.

Addioooal Noa:: The curi'em batcll noW aged OYer l;WO~ has i.n<:reased in chocolate
flavor and smoothod very very very wcli. I no looger serve cbocdaa: mt:ad at !t'.ss then two
years ofage. Uk: Ladies dfme Barmy dese!ve nothinga. eben the best.

This mead is best scvcd to~ one you love ice cbldj in candIdigbr, with a liawt of fresh
sll'awhenies for dipPing. And privaLy would be nXoromcnded.



Northern Principality Bulletin # 10
Call for Sub Committte Teamsl
6 Apr. AS XXXV(2001
Crown Principality ofThc North, An Tir

It's time to begin molding OlII"Sclves into a noble An Tirian Principality.

We need *your*.~ on the ~ub-Committees who will do the real wm of trmsfonning
OIl1'8dvcs.

Can you hdp~ Will you~

See the~ from the iri.side 0Ul. Hdp make decisions. Gee to know falks from all over.
Display your works and help othera get known.

If you are interested in servirig the Cl"ciWn Prindpility, please send~ f13me, address,
llClephooe mimber, email <XlIIIact (ifyou have one),~a, and abilities ro the dla.irpmon
oft:hauub-rornmittr.e. ThdrCOl1llletinformatial is in the subcommil.'tee dewipaon. Ifthe
Sub-Committce OOesn't have II chaiipenon~ plea.ge forward your informaoOll to 1arl
HwoIf., Chair of the NPC. His adcire\s i$ btlow.

ue us know how you GIIl hdp.

Fun descripdana of the SUb-Commi~ will be published in the Northcln Sentinel, the
various Northern cmailliltl, Or arc avallaMe from your scntsebal. Brief dcsaiptions arc
below. P!eue pass the waod!

•. Suo CoouIlittte DeJaiptiorl5 - ,
CALENDAR Will dc8:miine sd1cdule ofCoronet e.Jent:s and hdp cn-ardinace

bnnch event dates. Chair: Rose Scarlett ~de, Mary West, dmwest@nas.com,
360-647-8032,2524 Hatty St., Bc:WnghaJri WA 98225.

CEllBMONY will dmi: a set of~ suimble for the~ of oin
Principality.

CllOSS BORDEtt llELATIONS will wotic on cross·borda issues and
culturaJlsoc:ial ditfmncts.

FUNDRAISING will enmunge fimdr.tlsing atlivitio and pfujecrs.
HISTORY will shdw how we meet Carpon requirat'IenD and asadnble btancb

hinodes. Chair: AUrora Argmtius, 1:>aWnSilver,4771199A,l.angJeyBCV3A6]5. (604)
532-1942, dawn@lydia.cxg.

LAw will draft DW3 aa::ordihg to Corpora. Chair: Ljotr~a~

beloW.

Ofticen.

Write to us. lI¥:lude yam inI:cre&ts and t:alenn. Tell us ~ch Su!>-commit:tee you'd like.
E.ncouragt' inn:rtaud liienda to vOIuna:er.

We may not be able ro a<=pt all con=s, as there may llDl:be enough positioos to fill. We
will keep your name and tap you for future projects.

We need You fir the formal PriIx::ipality bid. All a~ all abililia, all inlt:rcst3 wcleome.
Write Todayl

Send questions to the NonI:1=1 PrincipaJity Email List at Ccmmittte@grt·nrtcom or
contact: a committee member at:

REGIONAL sENEscHAL: 4otI' Einarsson (Mitch steck), 1205 25thAve, Vetnorl BC
VlT 71.5, 250·542.@88,ljotr@home.cotn

Resumes to --- > CHAJR: Jar! Sir Hwolf Einarsson (Keith Unger), #34 1770660th
Avenue, SlJI:lX}', Be, vas 1V2, 604-574-7634; the]ogue@imag.m:t,

ISLAND: Lord Er.wnus the Travcller, GdS (Wam::n R. Edge), 1283 PmTbTace, Victoria,
BC, V9A 4Z2, 250-380-9947(bdOre lOpm), ll"avlr@padfuxnastnet

LOWER MAINLAND: Com.e~Morgainc Brigantia (Liz Pritt), 12388 10311. Ave.
Surrey, BC., V3V 3G9 604-588-3558, dariUS@dci:net.com (unril end of4/20(1)

NORTHERN INfERlOll: F'mIatc.hMacGillandrias (Cameron Roes), P.O. Box 14, Forest
GI'CN~, BC, VOK lMO; 25b·397·2151 fax 250.391·2861, finlaech@bcinten:Jr:t.net

u.s. BRANCHES: ¥eresigha. Seooegam of Wtcham (Jackie Lynch), 2814 FrabIdin,
Bellingham Wa 98225; 36b.733-b386, jlynch@cob.org

COMMITrEE SECRtTARy: 8lizabeth Bra.idwood(DbMa HrynIciW), 4808 214A St.,
L.angky n.c. V3!I. BE6, Hane: 604-538.8032 (before lOpm), donna@KWantlen.bc,C\

"""1 "
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College ofSt Giles, lind the Port ofChrickStow·On-Sea.

j

Mav,l~OOl
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2 3 4 S
Seagirt Council A&S Night Fight Practice May Glaucous

Deadline

; .. .. .. .. .. ..

6 7 8 9 10 11 12
8t Giles CoUncil Dance Practice A&S Night Fight Practice

13 14 is 16 17 18 19
bance Practice A&S Night Fight Practice

;

20 21 22 23 24 25 26
Danqe Practice A&S Night Fight Practice

27 28 29 30 31
Dattoe Pr~ctice A&SNi~t trlckstow

Cdurlcll

\
;

Please call1head toconfitm loeatiob and tUne ofan 'nteetin . This is 0 a .de to meetin s and demos in the Bakon .of Sea' the



Directi.ori$:

From the South: Tue 1-5 into BeJJitIgham and tUm right at Exit 256 A, going
nmhonrl>MeridianSIl'cXt. (Meridian is HWy 5~9). FOllowMeridian sailight nonh 11mib
to Lynddl. In Lynden, at !be Iecood tighted inttrseaioo Qml. right onro Front Street (briclt
"Lynden',. and twO a:inctaies).Tht tairgrourids is 4/l0ofa mile ahead. Turn right at
GilC i. Go SLdwLY to the fod;in the driveway (at die dock. tower) and rom left. Parlcing
is on the graSsyamt ahCad to !be right. We're: in the pale ,ye!1ow,"Expo Bui.IdiiJg."

From the North: rue the AIdergrove-Lyndeb. crossing, which pUn you onto
Guide Meridian (HWy 539,). Go ilouth 4, mLles lnro Lynden i/.nd turn left onro Front Stttet
(fl:anked by brick "Lynden" signs and two ceme~rles). Tho: fairgrounds is 4/10 of a mile
ahead. Tum right at Gate 2. Go SLbWLY to the fint fork in the driveway (at !he dock
rower) and tUm. kft. Parting is on the grassy area ahead ro the right: We're in the pale
yellow "Expo BuiIdit1g,·.

The Shire ofShittimwoode invi~ you to our IOIlj1;,randing armll"l dloltllrlunship
event at an arna.z.ing, spacicus INDOOR. ai~ at the Nonhwest Washingl'Oll Fairgl"OWld.t in
Lynden! If the weather ia good, there's plenty of mowt'l eraS! for an ounioor tournamcnL
If the weather is poor, fighting wiD be indoors. Y00 OOn't want: 1'0 roW this one!~will
be a heavio roumamenr, raper combat, archery, thrown weapoos . and plenty ofroom for

vendors, an "~trial pm~ and AkS displays. Lcx;s ofp~~~t37 food on si~,
!ho-.Neri on site, {eut'in the evlinirig for 00Iy $5 (US), With eritritalnrnc.nt tnddaI1cing!!!

The sire is 4 miles sow:h of the border and easily accessible from the sOUth.
Tournamena: Fight for the title ofchampion in the oldest shire in thc Kingdom!

l'oumament3 will be hddforthe ChampicnHeary fighia' and Champion Rapier lighrer. For
the First Time at Sir Eddie's - ARCHERY! We are pr'C3Cflting for your~ of eye, a
prize wmhy ofyourskiB. - WM Biuna. We have space fa those wOO rhrow your weapons,
too:

Prizes: p~ the Heavy Champion, a Hdin crafted by Sir Thorvald Hwolfson, for
me llapW-Champioo, aSchlager with Hilt donalCd by VaJentine Annoury, and for Ardlay,
war bhuus donated by Duke Bakiar ofBa.kIats Blunl~. To encourage me newest ofyou we
have a best new fighrer prize • a Rattan lightirig Great Sword and matching Short Sword
with MacBrian designr.d gUard and pOmmel. Far the Most Improved, a 'W'J'ri~ award Par
Excellet1ce!

Am & Scic:nca .Displays: Ccntaet theAurocrat3 for more infonnarion on c:oilIesD

and AkS displaY" BaSic:aily, we haVe 1'OOm far anythirig you can bring. We hope Ix>
mcourage an "industtiAl park." dcmdmt:i'mtlg a wi~ variety ofmedieval am. Come haVe
fun and share your Qpertiae.

M~t3: Coma: joiri us, set uP drhc:r indoiJr5 or outdoor.. There ai'e nq
merchant fees b spKe,~r, your contrlbuiiOl'i ro the fNc pool is moot welcdme. SilC
will be open ro the j:Jublic!

l-ocation: Millstream Lake Rd, Victoria BC - Directions and Map can be found
on Event Website (http://www.fU1Carts.uvic.ca/-med.ievaJ/sealion.htrnl).
Site Fee: S15 ($2 discount for NSCA or SCA membership), S6 for 6-12yrs,
Under 5 free.

Calpping; 'n1ae is p1cnl:y of camping space, RV's m~ pre-regi,rter (talk to
autocrat), there is also crash space available in the 'iavc:m (also' requires
pre-registration)
Merchants: All merchan0~ ~elcotpe,. merchano fee is a small donation to go
to site raffle. ' '.

Site Ru1CJ: NO PETS, Site is discreetly damp, No gr:oupd fltcs, Braziers will
depend upon seasonal ftt'C hazards and they must register at the gate, with
appropriate $aftey equipment ie: fire e:xtiilquisher.
Tavern: There will be a Tavern., Ifyou wish to be fed for the weekend the cost

iJ $20, please contact Judith de MQntgomery at judith@~dsintime.wsto
pre-register.
WAR POINTS: There will be battles fOr" both HeaViCJ, lights, archas, dragoons
and siege ciJginCJ, all fighters are welcOme. There will aJso be target archery.
The war points ate as follows:
Heavy/lights battles 3 points
Ilapier 1 point
Archery 1 point
Arts: "Decoration on a woodm object" 1 poirtt
SciencCJ: "Piece ofannOur" 1 point
TOTAL 7 points

ContCJtS: Bardie O1allenge"A song in Praise ofyour enmly". It is to be asong
in praise ofyour enemy in reJatibn to ~ethingthat happens ot1 the war rdd
that day.
Torchlight Tourney for all you fighlln who prefer totimeys bver war, and for :ill
ydu fighters who just can't get enough death and dtsttuction during the day (In
the strictly fun sense ofcd~) there will be a totch1ight towney on 8at6"day
evening: The "theme" of the tourney is NO SHIELDS. Fighters are to bring a
small donation ofsomething to go into the prize pot. an ftghtcis~ a' prize - the
winner gets first pick and so on.

511l.EpwAltO.s MBMOlUAL TOURNAMHNT
April 21st

NW Washington Fairgrounds
Lynden, Washington

I.

".

§EALION WAll

May25-27
Barony ofSeagirt
Victoria, BC

Sire fee: Gatt fee Is: $6 US/ $8 cdn(halfpricX fot kids IJlldtr 12, babes in amlS are free:
Evening feasr is $5 U.S. (roru::aet~ ScarletrSlade: dmwt3t@has:rom)
EventS~ (AutQCrat): Padtaig Macliriah, 5353 Olson R.d.., Ferndale, WA Hrt1:
360-384-0547 E-mail· Aui:ocrat@macbrian.rom

Autocrate: Sasha 'Kristova - kinto_alcimoto@yahoo.com
Ph: 250-474-3630



~ODII' SHOOT U
Y~i-2? 200}

Barony of B1atha An Oir
Taroma/Pim:e County, WA

Co-Amo<nt: Lord Me McBride (300) 491-9221

M~t·o-Crat:HLadyp~ (253) 383-3905, e·~Peg@Ia~g.ootn
All merchants need to pre-l'Cgl&lri' with HI. Pegleg.

Dirtdioru.: There is ndt an address so n:ad Carefully. Prom Ibtr.tstate 5 Nonhor South go
toO~p~a, take exit~104 to HighWay 101 West, stayon Highway 101, pass three Shelton
exits, 5lte IS ncar !he airJxxt, aPfl'O'Cimately 600 feet past the Wallace-Knec:Iand and the OV~
pa55, nun left at~ sign for /he Mason Co. Fairgrounds, watdl tot the SCA sighs, froln
Brunertdn: Hwy 3 mto Shelton. Tum right Olllst, which will bcaxhe Alder, then betome
Olymjic Highway. FoIlaW thIs tel WalIaCe'Knedand, tum Icft dicn hnmedIatdy tUm right
onto US 101. TUm left into the Mason Co. Pairgrounda andf~ the SCA signs.

Ona: again !:he brave Glymm Mere Bees face the blows and buil"etings cfour cousins, the
Aquaterra Bears. After all it is rime for our annual battle OVer the 1nlcyl The~ for thiJ
ytar's ''Friendliest Litde Wat' i.a ona: again Saracens Vd"SU$ Crusack.n. There will be plenty
cf~rfare for both heavy and light combalaIlb. We are a110 planning target an:hery and a
raper tourney. For~~ in the Am, th= will be a "Phred" sponsored byGIymm
Ma\:'. (I.&S Champion and ofcourse our Wild and WackyWatuWar will be hdd.

,Site informacion: The event will be hdd at !he Ma.!onCounly Fairgroullds Shcltoct WA. Site

fee is $12.00 US fa-a~ $6.00 fera~ 12 ~,undet. a maximum of$35.oo for Modem
LcgaIFamily. Make cheCIcs payable to SCA Inc., Barony cifGlymm Mett. ThcrewiDak6be
a $5.00 RV hoolc-upchuge. This is a dry air. The silropens 1200 (12:00 p.m.) Pridayand
c:bcs 1700 (5:00 p.m.) SUnday. No ground firt4.

Autocrat: LadyEtain~ (360) 491-5611 nocallunuZlOO (9:00 p.m.), 62299lst~
SE, Olympi.a WA 98513, e-mail Etaineame@aOleom

Their Exccllarics ofBlatba An Ok inUIr an:hen ofAn Tir to what they hope will beCX>fm
an annual festival ofarchery and light combat activities.
An:hay activities will include:
· 40 yard rmge open all wedrmd for Royal Rounds and lUC roUlld!
- lnttr Kingdom Combat Archery CompctitiOll (IKCAC) l"OUlVis
- Y<Xk Rounds • (Friday and SaDll'day) .. . .. .
•COmbat Archery. 0ne-«l-<XlC ttlUI'IlCY or small unit skinnishing (or both) • (Sl111day)
- Novelty $hool:$ - target and combat
• Chiidrcn's ArcheryT~ atxI/9l" ~elty,Shoot

Note: a SpecW "Iron Ai-chet" ~ckoowJedgment'is plannoi fur those who partiCipate in
EVERY variety a archery eXfaed.

Chi.ldren's range will be open for practice and scaing rounds. depending on thc level of
parentparticipation. Mditlonal activities include a ltaperToumarnent on Saturday, and the
barolly's regular fight-practice on Sunday. M=:harits ~ welcome; there is no
pre·registntioo and space will be ooafi1llt-come,fustserve ba.ili. Asrone roup** is pJanned
for Saturday night, 80 bring your ronnibutiooa ~dy to go into the cook. pot; pcrllaps a few
bards hooor us with aOOg Uld $ry.

Sirr~ at 3:00 PM on Friday, May 25, and doses 5:00 PM On Sunday, May 27.
Please nClll: that the event docs NOT extend to the Monday holiday.
Site fee: 510.00, U.S., $5~OO children undu 12, no foe children under 4
Merchant fix: suitable dOOation to barony's pri7.e cbcst.

AIltDCI'at, Sara di: Bonrievillc, (~53) 952'2086,5530 FlaOO:s Ave NE, Tacoma, WA 98422,
Depu/:y-autc:icnt: Mikhail HaYttinen (RatJY Haverinen), (253) 383.2413, email:
tthiy.a@jUnci.ootn

Diredi()lis: RivcrgIen~Orting,WA. From 1·5 conidor; bdt rdute to Hwy 410
ea9l:ofPuyallup (frdm the souIh, 1·5, !o1My512, rohwy 167, tohwy410: from nOrth, hwy
167 to hWy 410; frOm West). Take Hwy 410 east. to the hwy 162/Ortihg exit. TUm right
onto hwy 162, and travd roward 0rMg furapprox. 4.5 IriiJes. Turn right onto din: road to
Riverglen Campgrpund. (note: dirt rbad is just before concn:te bridge (Ner river), Follow
roiId ilong river into the Rivttgkn CampgI'ound.

.. "Stone SOup" ill ratbct like a pot-luck, where a vol~ will assemble everyone's
cotl1riburion into a~.pot ll1eal.~ demands that an contributions to the pot be
IU!ADY TO COOK, Le. pee/l:d, cut:, c:Hcwed> eoc., and ready to go into the po!:. PicaS<:
don't plop a 10 pound bag ofunpoeled potatoe! in &oItt: athe cook 10 minutrs befon: the
diimer bdl. GOOd ccntributicins ~: stew meat (cut arid ready roo be cooked, ofcoutse),
kielbassa or other "smolcec:l5ausage" (including turkey tnd other low·fat sausagC3). oni()[\5,
catnx. potato, nnabaga, ind otherrodr: vegetllblc.s, and accompaniment'! Iil«: bt-ead and
~. Since thJs if a nidafIge.type meal, people with food allttgies may find it mer to share
oornpmy but ndt d:Je meal, and bMg thtir own dinnd.

tlONEYWAR 2001
rune 8·9·10

Mason County Fairgroundll
ShellDn, WA
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April3rd, 2001 Council~Meeting
Cotutable • no ~port from Daffodil

Cal to <:>nU:r 19:Qol • radios worked weD.

! Officer Repot'l3; SrGil~ · still there

! I SencschaJ - not a lor to ~port
Crick.srow · nodling to ~port

- dare/sire for SST
- dare for $calion B&B • oongral'l:S to new Defender and Capain

Cabxiar - April False We 1dua PastEvenr;

'Ii

Maypole.
Daffodil • $700+ profu:SirEd

SeaJion Wotk weeJcend - LenOra gOOIg to aUlDa'ate Daffodil 25

I -May Bardlc
i SeaJion New Event;

- June June Fa1re
5 Champs Parade - ViClDria Dey $35

Uonsdale Champ • DeadIinc April 20

•July Merinaid .
SYG Motion; 535 for addmission

Ca:inadon Seoondcd; Y~10 Nol Am3

Raven Key Rebc:llion
Demo - OC\Q)0lT0W ar 6: 15

A&S ·hotmlich • need fCnoas

• One reguJar pCnloo
Brtak ficin 19:4<3 CD 19;59• he AM. this Week

Daooe -~wdl

;i SYG • a:pIkana/aiteia

Blct:hcquer • $W32.00 in aa:ount ' need adler pedpIe IX> i:cme have fun

· $100.00 in US a<icoont • July 13·15

Chirurgeon ·holhing td report Old BU&in<:M;

Knight Marshal • Authorized fighterfmanha!s Bemethywn • rio shed, bIit do5ct in gangc
• iilsurenOe rider

Ii Chatdaine • Knbwn WOrld Handbook JUt
2oina~. Mot:ica; JlDreJ Iriew"e IX> BemethWn

" • DaftOdil20+~ Seconded ¥oS NoD Am2

I Gal. Key · ileeH niat garl> .

Ii
NewBI1.\Inos;

Children SteWard • Daffodil Went SlTlOOlilly

,I 1dua • regimr ~tiI1g (datxl to Ix: set)

Ii

Chronicler · I quit and leaving the SCA · data base d IUchen

llemld · hothing ro ~po!t , , Ritluhi · Sunday fight pnetioe at 1:00

I ·lutmmm (heraJdic ttropn 3 dqlutie! and 1 dropin) · An&ISdn Park (down from Uain's paCe)
I • HeaVy irod RaPid
!
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- sticken
- fundraising j.(b

- cost tabled fer nat meeting

• C'OWP principality
· subrommiroes~ being fcrmed
· end~April poll name/device

Good of the Barony;

Award l'lXXlI"rilneDd~

Sealioo ria:ds ~0Imitcen

Adjoum 2O:3~

~QMlENDIUM OF IlfiSOUr.gs

Their Majatica
King Davin Ravenfuri and~en GrOJ
(~n Hill & Grethen ~ubbert)

1520 NE 10200
SeaU!e, WA 98125

Their Royal Higbaeuca
coming soon

Defenduof~

Duke Skepti Hrafensfuri (Scon Zelkr)
11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

Island Calendar ~Fars~
HL tenora eli CaI.izan
PH: (250) 474-5602

email: 1~nOra@i8Iandnet.,om

[Chi. ia TIle Glauroua, • publicabat d m. BaronY d SeaFt eX the: Soclety lOr CreaUYl:
lAnadvo"..·111, In<!. It i. not • rorpcnte putlia.tion d m. seA, nor dots It dcIi_ SCA
~diciea. TbiI PubliC&tiat ~ •~ newalcttcr d the Nordler SocIety lOrC~

IAnll<:hf,oniIl'111, a rcp-.i IOcietY in me provinar: cfJIC, CanIda. The GIlUlDlll ia JV&iIIbIe by
~pIiaIlhroolah the Chianiclar. ~pIiont are .16hor (.lICDN b US~).
~rat time IUbeaiben an: $7.60JYr (SlOCDN (01' US .~). Cheque. oboukl be md:
payable II> the "Baronyd~. lndMduII <lCIpiq ani $1;60Wllilt.~IMt.



1.dlltt, SK
shelton, WA
WeDa Walla, Wit.
Burnaby,Be
Iletacadt, OIl
lGunath Pale, OIl
LcwIoC..o, WA
hIbeny,OIl
l'riJn~,BC

Hillsboro,Oa
Jmncwick, W1\
JamIoope, Be
~WA'

Poct Lew», W"
Orting, W"
LethIlricW; ....
Vk:torie, Be
Bugcnc, OR.
SpoI:ane Co, W"
Mooec Ja...., SK

*'aoo1
Sigelhundu
GlymmMere
w.meep
lioneGetc
1lftC Mawttairla
SoudlMardlc
Arc Maunlllin ~ecp

Nordhok
CoIdKccp
~'.Miet

Wastekeep

~
Dtqtte
Bletha lU\ Oir
BlethaAnOir
Wmdwym
setpt
Adiarltum
WceIclImerc
Vellcywold

YJIIp: Praaicc It SpringTca
.Ma~
Spoing NcwaJrner'e Encamprnmt
Judie 1leftI
MayCIwmpionI
.MayRM
Yourh PIiT Demo
Ther $tinlrin« Little w.,
Champicrw Tourney
P.uyQum
Ierpnts TI'iaII'
SpingThne~
MayCtc:Jom
Armed POI'lD DeY -Demo Wen
DatJbdiI Atd>try Tounwnent
lUyDa,.
....... W..
I!t!ll Mr:nd;el TOUI'n6ml:Ilt
~JlrmIt

May Days PorIudt

4·6
4·6
4·6
5·S
5·5
5·5
5-6

ll-U
12· 12
)2·12
12·12
12.1]
111·20
19'20
25 -27
j5·27
25·27
15·18
it;.U
i6·26

KOOlmIy ley, Be
Van<XJUVCi-, WA
Brcmenon, W"
Vcmon,BC
Gudc,OIl
Pliocnix, OR.
Million, Be
PoR:lt~OIl

TumwaterIt~, WA
Ilphrata-Grant Co, WA
100 Mile Houoc, Be
lledDecr, AS
Benton Co, OIl
Srililhvillc Uke, MO
Okana&u>, WA
~WA
caJguy, All
Xing Co, WA
Qucsnd, lie
ldooin&,~

rahmen, WA
MUhoomah Coo, OR.
chiIIiwrl, IlC
Orting, WA
Tiller, OIl
VIIICXlUYeI', wi-.
~SX
MerIden, SK
Il~OIl .
'.mbcrton, Be
'mitb<n,BC
I;chlahd, WA

1*1001
l:oc:h D'On
stranp/'d
Drap'.Leln:
tr.l:cntjcrd
Suminitt
GlynDwfn
LloneG&tc
DnFn',Mirt
GlynunMm:
Ambcrprd
caDMln
Bitta'Bnd
eoc.. duVii
c...IoIIlir
Drcpr:c
Jrlidhallm
~n6mJe
Madrooc...~
~
Wanckccp ,
'J'M;e Mounlaint
Uontda1l:
Ilatt1ll Anajr
IIrieroU

Stron9'd
Slgdhunciu
BorcaIit
~11(!IIbn of An 1"1r
Licri Gan:
lirhmog
Wuccloecp

AVIQ/ Summer~
Baronial Canher Chunpialohip
fuilc Paire
PM: Champ<- Touinammr
Summitt Wor CoIIefe
Phoenix Hiah Rem Plire Ddno
2S'th~lWeht

81 PlIO Hom'oeo del Dnp1
HoneyW., ,
Saic 'N' sUap~
$l*iog I.rvd lit Toumamcnr
To the Bimr lind
True Arte dDefalle m
LiIicsWerXV
ivddy Alltlung
a-.pillllt TCllII'ricy
~
l..ionhearU
~pftng M.Jrder
SpringTchney
~'

WarCollcF
ChempionIhip'roumcy
La-d Defendd't
$umntltt~t1.*'e

:ilqtatrianIt Archery ChtmpIon
Dryad,Worn
~W.,

An lir/Weet War
JIlIl'CauItT~
PiddadGold
Mary GrcMW'ood Palrc Denio

I-J
I-J
1-3

. I- 3
1-3
2-2
SolD
Ii -10
11-10
8·10
11·10
8-10
S-IO
• -17
IS -11
IS ·17
IS ·17
16 -17
16 -17
IS -17
IS -1~

15 -17
)2-2f
]1-14
12-14
U-23
23-14
28-7.2
)9-7.2
)9-7.2
JO- 7.1
30- 7_1



FOOD

EMBROIDERY
Basic Embroidery
Bayeaux/Seagirt Tapestry Stitch
Blackwork
History Embroidery
Needlepoint
Smocking

IlHRASURVEY

ARMOUR, ARMS AND WAR
BodyAnnour
aWrMail
Oleap, ugly but dkrtive-annour
Fighting Gauntlet:3
Heavy Fighting-B-asic3
HeIms
Jntro.to the-AnnoclFightt:r
(a survey for the non-fighter)
LeltherAnnour
Medieval defenses & Fortifications
Medkval-warMachines-· .
Medieval war tactics .:
Met:ddbmVlnindKnec
Padded coifs and Garnbewns
SCA Taetic:s
SCA war tactics
Sword and Shield Making
Tourney Rocks and war weapons

BARDERY
Anglo-Saxon Riddle Poetry
Ballads
Bariiic for Beginners
Beginning Music Reading
Bcgirming Recorder
Celtic rhythm 101
Elizabethan Music
Folk Tradition & Childc
Medieval Drama
Name pronunciation for Heralds
- and others
Pertonning for an Audience
Period Instrument;<;
Rounds

Please put a;

---,

W - for classes vou want to TAKE
T - for cIasse:s you want to THACH

Hand Sewing
Hats and Hoods
How to use a sewing maclline
Italian Renai:lsance
Japanese
Leather & Fur Ganncnts '.

Making Costumes fit properly
Middle Eastern
Natural Dyes
Nonnan Costuming
Rcligiow Cosnunes
Ren Lc:.ggirw & Hosiery
Russian Costuming
Scottish
Shoes & Gloves
Tabards & T"Tunks ;

Thirteenth CenturyH~ing'
Thirteenth Century Tunic Pattern Drafting
Tudor
Undergarment;<;

COSlUMING AND SEWING
Ba"ic Costuming
Ba"ic Men's Costuming
Basic Women's CostwiJing
Belts & Pouch
Burgundian
Byzantine Costuming
Ca~&Otha:otrtoGirh-··
Cavalier
Cloth and Color in Med. Oothing
Codpieces
COrsets . !,,'

Costume History
Duet-Tape Bodice Pattern
Fourteenth Century Clotlling
Hairdressing

..:. 0.;,"

BcerMaking
Eating Implements
Feasts
Food available in Med. Europe
Middle Eastern Food
Spices. Cooking with_

. Spices - Hi.5texy.of
Subtleties
WUlCMaking

mWELRY
Enameling
Filigree
History ofJewelry
Jewelry for. Your Persona
Pierced Metal
Setting Stones



MEDIEVAL LIFE
'"The Hildegarden,or

China, technology in
Learned classes ofhdand
Life in a Castle
L~inaManor

Life in a Royal Court
L~inaTown

Life in Med. Japan
Manner and~ab
Medieval Medicine
1be Nomad life; the horse people

SCA SUBmcrs
Autocrating an.Event
Basic Heraldry
OUvalry and Eti_ uette
Conducting a Demo:
1be Otatdainc3 Pcnpc:dive
Fighting Ap.pariatioo
Games and Pastimes
History ofthe SCA
Intro to the SCA
Marshaling and Fighting Appreciations
Persona Developments
Running a Tourney
ScroW1ging SCA useful items
Speaking Forsoothly
Si.lrvey of the Medieval Ag~
Titles, Ord= and Ranks

TEXTILES
Basic Weaving
Bobbin Lace
Card weaving
Crocheted Lace
Drop Spinning

MW1dane Name

Phone

Addrc3s

SCAName

Otha Classes Wanted

Loom Making
Making Hair Nets
Needle Lace
Net making
Tapestry Weaving
Tattled Lace

lOURNEYING
Period Pavilions
Tourney Boxes
ToumeyFood
Tourney Furniture .

UNCATEGORIZABLE
An Introduction to TlOlepi<:ces
and LlOlekeeping
Available rcsean:h Matc:riab
Broom Making
Candle Making
Derorating Leather
Lanterns
Medieval Architecture
Medieval Games
Medieval Technology
Silver Casting in Cuttleftsh - Mould..~

Soap Making
Soapstone Carving for Pewter - Casting
Stained Glass
The Me of Dyaling
Theory ofFeudalism
Woodcarving
Papermaking
Ripping offDead Monks
RW1es
Submitting a Device
Norse Beasts

For a Sci= Dggee

Survey ofMedieval Sciences .

Castles and FortiflCations
History of arms and armor
Medieval Encampments
Field Heraldry
Medieval Architecture

ForaArts~

SurveyofMedkwI Arts
Survey ofMedieval Needlework
Medieval Life and Customs
Graphic Heraldry
Dance
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The BARONY of SEAGIRT



EXEClJTIVE COUNCIL
• THEIR MAJESTIES

~
' King Davin Ravensfuri & Queen Groa

aE3l '; (Damon Hill & Gretchen Hubbert)
1520 NE 102nd Seattle, WA 98125

OFFICERS
Seneschal HL Brokkr Aricsson
(Will Thomas) (250) 727-7855
brokkr@bome.com

Arts & Sciences
Lady Aliena Searover (Lucy Porter)
(250) 380-9947
shootr@pacificcoast.net

Deputy - Water-bearer

Webmaster
Seigneur Mathieu Chaudeau
(David Elley)
(250) 361-9818
piSl.olleer@hotmail.com

Constable
Lord Anthony Hawke (Mike Dowd)
(250) 382-2972
mdowd@horne.com

Deputy - Duce
Lady Anastasia
(Randi-Ann Dey)
(250) 474-6174

Chlrnrgeon VACANT

PiedPipcr
Lady Turpin Akraspillir
(Cindy Wass-Thomas)
(250) 727-7855 turpin.iS@home.com

Herald In.. Jacobos mapos Catomagli
(Mike Case) (250) 920·7948
case@islandnet.com

Deputies - Calendar
In.. Lenora di Calizzan
(Tami Hayes) (250) 474-5602
lenora@islandnet.com

Deputy - Blades
Daniel of Stafford Pele

Exchequer John de Galeau
(Quentin Stenning-JohnsoR)
(250) 382-9349 odin277@icqmail.com

Deputy - Stores
see Exchequer

Ma~ter of Stables
Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliot)
(250) 382..{)120 lordallan@hotmail.com

Deputy - Archer
Niels

DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT
Duke Sir Skepti Thorinson

(Scott Zeller)
11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland~ WA 98034

THEIR EXCELLENCIES

Baron Liam McDiarmuid &
Voev.oda Nadezhdha Toranova
(Wil McGuire & Erin-Lee Halstad)

(250) 385-2286 b.and.b.seagirt@home.com

Chatelaine
Lady Brenethwyn 0 'Connlawm
(Margaret Slenning-Johnson)
(250) 3S2-9349
stenning-johnson@telus.net

Crickstow-On-Sea Warden
Lady Thrpin Akraspillir
(Cindy Wass-Thomas)
(250) 727-7855 turpin.is@home.com

St Giles Cham:e1Ior

Deputy - Gold Key
Algytha Ravenscross
(Helga Rowe) (250) 479-7992
hrowe@pacoast.com

m.. Beatrice Cairistin Fraser
(Jacquelyn Smith)
(250)382-4868 jacquelynsmith@bome.com

Chronicler
In.. James Llewellyn ap GrufiYdd
(Tom Pilcher) (250) 381·9012
jamesllewellyn@home.com

IfyOUT infonnation is incomplete or
incorrect see the Chronicler to correct it.
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MONTHL'l MEETINGS

SEAGIRT Council
1st Tues ofevery month

6:45 pm-9:00 pm
Victoria Public Library
EMILY CARR Branch

Blanshard St

SEAGIRT
Dance Practice

Every Tues of the month
(except Council Night)

7:00 pm-9:00 pm
Church of Our Lord

(annex)
626 Blanshard St

SEAGIRT
Arts & Sciences

Every Wednesday
7:00 pm-9:00 pm
1283 Park Terrace

SEAGIRT Fight Practice
Every Sunday 1:00 pm

(events permitting)
ANDERSON Park

ST GILES Council
1st Mon of every month

7:00 pm UVIC

ST GILES Classes
(SUSPENDED til fall)

CRICKSTOW-ON-SEA
Council

Thurs before
Seagirt Council

7:00 pm (19:00hrs)
CFB Esquimalt (Naden)

Bldg 40

CRICKSTOW-ON-SEA
Fight Practice

Every Thursday except
Crickstow Council
7:00 pm-9:00 pm

CFB Esquimalt (Naden)
Drill Shed

Thanks to whatever perverse Gods rule the SCA demesne, I once
again find myself at thehelm steering the Glaucous; I am once
again the Master of the written word; Thane of the Thesaurus. Oh, 
you Seagirtians of short memories! You so easily forgot what I
wrought last time!

My intent here is to provide the necessary Baronial information in
a timely, readable fonnat. Copy that you can carty with you to
guide you to local events; numbers to contact the wretehed re
spected officers ofyour Barony. -

A newsletter that offers you no excuse to NOT know what's going
on around you. And in addition to the usual drivel that council
gives me I will attempt to include a snippet or two of wisdom. And
if that fails to materialize Jacquelyn Sur La Bouche may re-materi
alize.•

Unlike others I won't bore you with words such as 'this is your
newsletter, contribute...yadda yadda yadda', It's not. It's now MINE,
MINE, ALL MINE. You will read what I write and you wiD enjoy
it. I will also offer a monthly prize for SPOT THE SPELLING _
mistake: The first person to point out to me the spelling mistakes
will win a prize. Points lost for incorrectly identifying mistakes.

I will forego the usual plea for articles that accompanies a new
chronicler. Instead I leave you with this warning. 'If I do not re
ceive sufficient copy to fill these pages then I will write the copy
myself'



Good gentles, greetings and hopes for a prosperous season come to you
from Cairbre mac Eochaid, Constable An Tir.

It is my honor to announce the appointment ofLord Valdar as the
Constable for the Northern Principality. This appointment was made
after extensive conside~ation and I have full confidence in him as he
takes on the difficult task of building a Principality. I give you all my
thanks, well in advance, for the assistance and consideration you will
offer him in this arduous task.

For infonnation's sake. Lord Valdar is now the Principality Constable.
This means his responsibilities stretch from the Pacific Ocean to the
Midrealm's border. (Ed note: It only stretches east to theKootenays)
He is in charge of the Constabulary for the entire principality and as
such, the Constables from the Branches within the Principality will
need to continue to do the sterling jobs they've done to date. Soon after
May CroWD, Valdar will be receiving some administrative information
part of which will be reporting schedules and requirements. I.ask each
of the Constables in the North to adhere to these. They are not guide
lines, they are mandates and when they're finalized and published,
you'll see they're quite fair and reasonable. While the exact dates
aren't final yet, the essence of the reporting schedule is this. The
Principality Constable will have a reporting deadline that leaves him
adequate time to compile and finalize his report to Kingdom. His
reporting date will leave adequate time for Kingdom to compile the
Principality and Regional reports and generate a finalized report and
Warrant roster for Their Majesties to sign at Curia held at our CroWD
events.

Another thing I ask you all to remember is that the Principality officer
is now the authority who warrants branch Constables as well as ap
points constable's at large. Direct your questions and queries regarding
these matters to him. Please don't inquire about the state ofwarrants
WItil after I've forwarded the Constabulary guidelines to your local
reigning Nobility, Seneschats and.Constables; Thi~ will ~xplain ~xactly
what's going on with the warrants, constables, sunspots and other
matters of great import. I realize full well that this .is takingmore time
than it should. For that I apologize. I do ask you, however, to remember

that all of us are performing a balancing act that would make circus
performers envious. We have mundane family, mWIdane jobs,
Kingdom and local Branch responsibilities and a myriad of other
events that infringe on the time we'd like to put to just getting on
with our doings with An Tir. Please accept that the Constabulary
matters will be clarified and explained as soon as humanly possible
after May CroWD. At that event, I will be meeting with my Princi
pality and Regional Constables to hash out the final details of the
changes in the Constabulary.

Please continue to work the gates at our events. Don't let the lack of
documentation keep you from volunteering to rove the site and keep
our people safe. Other than some changes in wording and some
things that will effect how the branches, nobility and Royalty inter
act with the Constabulary, little has changed for you beloved folks
who do the work of keeping our events safe, healthy and fun.

If you have questions of immediate importance relating to the
Constabulary,·direct them to your Branch Constable or to Lord
Valdar. I will be in contact with him before the day is out to bring
him up to date on what's new or different. He's the Constable for the
North, let him do his job and don't try to bypass him and come to
Kingdom. All that will happen is I will refer your questions back to

him and we'll all have wasted the time it took for me to do so.

Again, my congratulations to Lord Valdar and my congratulations to
the fine people of the Northern Principality. You have a hard road
ahead ofyou. I envy you in getting to travel it. Creating something
new is a rare and wondrous experience, my hat is off to you lucky
souls who get to do so.

Cairbre mac Eochaid
Constable, An Tir

constable@antir.sca.org



MAY CROWN

Our thoughts turn to the great gathering of tribes in May,
where our fierce warnors will compete for the title of
Great Khan of the Royal House. His glorious Majesty

has decreed that tradition will be broken and that the tournament will
not begin on horseback with the arrow and the bow. Instead, the
match will begin on foot with one choice of weapons only - the
sword and the shield (a defensive shield and a single handed broad
sword). Thereafter, when the field has been narrowed to two, the
competition will proceed as a three out of five battle with matched
great weapons. The Great Khan himself will make many weapons
available from his private collection (including great sword (no
thrust), glaive, two handed mace, hanuner and danish axe) but the
gods of war and fate (random draw, most likely pulled from a hat)
will dictate what arms the two warriors will use in the fmal roood.

PLEASE READ THE FOLLOWING ANNOUNCEMENTS
VERY CAREFULLY

There are new rules regarding minors entering Kingdom Level events
with more than 500 anticipated attendance. Anyone ooder the age of
majority in the jurisdiction of the event shall be accompanied by
their parent or court appointed guardians or shall have a blue mem
bership card or an approved SCA minor waiver. signed by their
parents or a court appointed guardian, together with a photocopy of
the parent's current driver's license, with phone number of the parent
written ooder it. Additionally they shall now be required to have two
notarized medical authorization forms that are signed by their parents
or court appointed guardian. One stays at the gate and one stays on
the minor. Court appointed guardians accompanying a minor should
be prepared to provide a copy of the court documents which make
them the legal guardian of the minor.

The Crown, Kingdom Senechal and the financial committee have
implemented a new fee structure for crown level events. . .

".:' ., .'<,

MAY Ck.OWN continued.......
t~~"'· " .:..... '.' /. - .

S~ieefot~pn seA 'members: (price&US)
Adults-(.~~lnd up) $15 per person, children(6-1 5 years) are $7,
below 6 free with a cap of $44 per legally related family.
SCA members get a discount: Adults (16 and up) $12 per person,
children (6-15 years) are $6, below 6 free with a cap of$36 per
legally related family (no SCA households).

Canadian prices
Site fee for non SCA members: Adults (16 and up) $20 per person,
children (6-15 years) are $10, below 6 free with a cap of $60 per
legally related family (same address, no SCA households).
SCA members get a discount: Adults (16 and up) $17 per person,
children {6-15 years) are $8, below 6 free with a cap of $50 per
legally related family (same address, no SeA households).

Make checks payable to SCA Inc., (Shire of Dregate).

Greetings
The Shire of Dregate invite the populous of An Tir to witness the
valiant tournament for the Lion Throne

This site is the Okanogan County Fairgrounds at II Rodeo Trail.
Road, Okanogan WA 98840. The event opens at 10 a,m. on May 18
and closes at 5 p.m. on May 20. This is the same site as May Crown
99. The site features potable water, flush and regular biffies, handicap
access and hot showers. Weather usually ranges from mid to upper
70's (nights are cold). The site is grassy and has many shade trees
(except around the eric). Please do.not use any stakes that will drive
in more than 6" as the water and power lines have not been mapped
out. Above groood fires (at least 12") are OK Pets on leashes only.
The site is discreetly wet and all local An Tir laws will be strictly
enforced.
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;!.~fi9n1!'ar .
MAY 25-27

A hush falls over the hills of Seagirt· AIl is quiet as the sentries patrol
the wilderness SWTOunding the greatest Barony in the Knowne World.
Then, in the morning mist, a --CRACK-- rings out and the sentries
'snap to'. Having landed from the Northwest Channel, the hordes of
Lions Gate creep in the darkness towards a tiny outpost intent on ..
silencing any early warning. Throughout the tiny hamlet, the massed
soldiers ofthe 'Blue and White' kneel silently. As the enemy creeps
closer, Baron Liam signals the siege engineers· to spring the trap on
the unsuspecting invaders. And once again WAR is upon us.

Their Excellencies Liam and Nadya of Seagirt and Gerhard and
Amanda of Lions Gate bid you come join them as they battle for glory,
honour, and the last piece ofpie.

The site is Kindwood Fanus on Millstream Lake Rd in the Highlands
north of Langford and opens 4 pm Friday and closes 4 pm Sunday.

Activities ioclude:
Heavy, light battles; Rapier battles; Target archery competition.
A Bardic competition' "In praise of Thine Enemy" (relates to feats
performed that day)
Arts Competition "Decoration on a wooden object"
Sciences Competition "Piece of Annour"

. Saturday Night TORCHLIGHT Tourney. "No SHIELDS"(all fighters
must bring a prize) .
Best Tail for the Mermaid'sTavern
SeagirtBlue-Hehn Touniey for kidS 4-12

No GROUND FIRES allowed. Braziers must be registered.

Site Fee: Adults $15. ($2 discount for NSCA or SCA membership); 6
12yrs $6, Children 5 and under Free

;
!

)

,)

Merchants: All merchants are welcome - there is a beautiful space
for merchanting along the main road of the village

Merchants fee: small donation to go to site raftle. Please contact the
merchant -crat to book space.

Camping:There will be tent/RV camping available on site. RV's must
pre-register. There is limited space for RV's. First come first serve.

.lndoor Accomodation:There is crash space available in the tavern,
you must pre-register~Firstcome first serve basis. For pre-registration,
questions or comments please contact the autocrat. .

Tavern: There will bea l:'avem: If you wish tp be fed for the week
end the cost is $20 please contact Judith de Montg~merie(250) 537

9880 judith@threadsintime.ws.ca

Site Rules: NO PETS. There will be no ground fires. Br8ziers will
depend on the seasonal fire hazard. All braziers must register at the
gate upon arrival and have appropriate safety equipment: ftrcextin
guisher, etc... Discreetly damp.

Directions From Swartz Bay Ferry: South on Pat Bay Hwy. West
on Mackenzie. North on Hwy I. Take the Millstream Rd exit and
follow Millstream Rd. Until it forks. Take the Millstream Lake Rd.··
exit and follow SeA signs. From Nanaimo and up Island: Hwy I
South, exit Millstream Rd. then same as above. Ferry from Seattlel

Port Angeles: North on Hwy 1 exit Millstream Rd.

For more informatio~~he<;ktheweb ~ite at:

www.finearts.uvic.caI-:-medieval/sealioil.htntl

or contact:
The autocrat
Sascha Kristova (250) 474-3630kinto_akimoto@yahoo.com

The Merchant-erat
Tempest (Dawn) aurora_ceramics@yahoo.ca
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HARTWOOD BIlUHDAY BASH 2001
August 17, 18, 19

Camp Cadlet, Nanaimo,BC
Autocrat: Justice Fourault,
email: mrhellbot@hotmaiI:com
(250) 754-7624 message (July and Aug.) 154-7689
Site is dry and opens 4:00 Friday, August 17

The Shire ofHartwood would like to invite one and alL to enjoy the festivities as they
celebrate their 12th Birthday! We encourage fighters to challenge themselves and
others in a Pas DiAnnes, the Rapier fighters to test their skills in a Rapier Tourney,.
and encourage all others t() participate in the various deltl<ls and competitions taking
place dUring the weekend! This yell;l', there may also be an archeI)" cOmpetition. Weill
keep you posted.

As a Saturday evening activity we would like to have dancing by torcWight,andare
asking all who have torches to please bring themfor the activity. It should be quite
magical if we have enough!

There will be a kitchen where one can pur:chase food.

$12 adult weekend fee
$6 children weekend fee
$30 mundane family weekend fee
$5 adult day fee
$2.50 children day fee

Merchanting: Merchants Who wish to sell their wares may do so, but please contact
the autocrat ahead oftime so we can reserve spaces and see ifyou need tables and
such. There wj.Il be no merchanting fee, but donations ofprizes are greatly appreci
ated, '. . ..

Directions:
It is happening at the same location it has been at the last two years.
From Victoria, before you get to Nanaimo, take the Campbell River exit to by-pass
Nanaimo (just stay in the right lane, and it will happen for you), From there, go
through three sets of lights, and. tum left at the Jinglepot Road / Mostar exit. From
the North, keep on the new highway. Go though the Aulds Road lights, and tum right
at the next set of lights on Jinglepot I Mostar exit. Take the next right onto Biggs
Road. Follow this for a ways and you will see the camp on the left hand side ofthe
road! See you there!

We are also currently looking for someone to host the rapier tourney and
competitions. Volunteers are also needed. Anyone interested PLEASE contact
Justice!!! .

CLUES: ARMOUR ALL
Across:
3 - knee
4 - hood
6 - hides the cleavage
7 - weapon
8 - interferes with necking
9 - viking shield
11- hold up your pants
12- cover your hands
13- protection

Answers in next months Glaucous

Down:
1 - Shins (or mourn)
2 - Go fly a shield
3 - shoulders
4 - hides the thighs
5 - shield that keeps you warm
9 - chain drape
10- shoes
11- head's up



25th Anniversary Event2··t!· June 9-10
Barony ofLions Gate ..••. " Vancouver, Be

Greetings unto the populace

On June 9th and 1Oth, Lions Gate shall celebrate the 25th anniversary
ofour creation and of the investiture of our dear Baron and Baroness.
I have the honour of being Merchant Autocrat for this fine event. The
site is Mission Heritage Park. It is huge. Scads of parking. The event
will be a Pas de Annes. Fun. The subject is a party. Merchant row
will surround the listfield. I am so looking forward to it. BULin order
to do this right... ..1 must ask that the merchants that intend to attend
be pre-registered. The earlier, the better. The best spots are nearest to
the listfield and there are only 28 of em... and a lot of them are
already reserved. The autocrat has decreed that only pre-registered
merchants can merchant. So please email me as soon as you can with
the dimensions of your encampment as well as what you are
merchanting - not in detail but in general. I request that your pavillion
be as period as is possible. Also, our dear Baron has decreed that
there shall be no merchant fee. Just normal site fee. But ifyou're not
registered you won't merchant. And if you're not pre-registered early,
you won't be in the first tier.

So to contact me...dragonward@home.com or by phone at (604) 872
8550 but I prefer email.

In service to the dream
Lady Genevieve Barbota of Gtyphonshold

PORT OF CRICKSTOW~ON-SEA.
SALVAGE.RAFFLE

Good gentles one and alL the first salvage recovery operation has been
a success! So far, a hand-crafted chest, a sword, a pair of silver goblets·
and a leather encased·decanter have been hauled up from Davy Jones'
locker. Every 100 tickets, two more treasures from the deep will be
added t~ the ·prize.

You can see the prize items at
http://members.home.net/jamesllewellynlsalvage

Remember; this is all ONE prize! Winner takes all!

TICKET PURCHASE:
.1 Cdn $2.00 Tickets may be purchased from
3 Coo S5.00 Uilliam, James, Mairi or Algytha. --
7 Coo S10.00 ' .

IF YOU LIVE outside the Seagirt area, you may arrange tobuy tickets
from Uilliam by email totrode@home.com • tell me how many tickets
you want, and I will send you payment instructions. NOTE: Your
tickets·will not be entered in the rame UNTIL I receive payment

DRAW DATE: .
May 26th, at Sealion War in Seagirt. Tickets will be available on site .
up until the time of the draw.

QUESTIONS may be directed to Uilliam at trode@home.com or
to James Llewellyn atjamesllewellyn@home.com



Greetings unto the noble popullic~ of S~agirt from BW:on William Mac
Diarmuid and Voevoda Nadezhdha Toranova,

The dnuns of war begin to rumble and all of Seagirt is locked away, fixing
armour, plotting tactics -and working on Arts and Sciences entries

Sealion Wm: is almost upon us. Our Defender, Duk~Skepti, has b"een hm:d
at work rallying allies for the coming battles. Please welcome them with
the hospitality for which Seagirt is famous. As always"volunteers will be
needed ina variety of capacities. Those who would like to help should
please. contact the autocrat, 8asha'Christova or any of the members ofher
team. Do Dot forget the cOIllpetitiOll.s: the Arts Point is "Decoration on a
Wooden Object" and the Sciences Point is a '~Piece of kmour". Let's
make a good showing.

May Crown draws near, With Jilly Coronation not fm: behind. It would be
a trUe joy to see a large Seagirt encampment at these events. Bring out
your banners, your tourney fmniture, pavilions and sUIishades. As the
camping season begins again, your Bm:oness reminds' everyone to bring
and wear sunscreen!

All of the formal applications have been submitted for the SYG trials in
July. The candidates for Sergeant are Lord Allan Robbins, Lady Gwynne,
and Dmitrii Ivanivich. HL Erasmus the Traveller has applied for GaUant
and Bm:on Liam Mac Diarmuid, for Yeoman.

Seagirt's Swnmer Tourney still has no autocrat. It will be very difficult to
choose the new Baronial Champions ifan autocrat or. group of autocrats
does not come forward. Camp Bernard has already been booked for,
August 24-6. All that is needed now is a willing volunteer or two to take
over the organization of the event. Interested parties should contact th~
seneschal as soon as possible. '

We would also like to congratulate Dmitrii Ivanivitohand Elspet,'Yhowill
be mamed this month. Best wishes on your weddiilg day 'and iIi the years
that follow.

t ,;,.

."Nadja's Links: Costuming
'\'

http://www.vertetsable.com!.

The Renaissance Tailor: Recreating 16th and 17tb Century Clothing by Tammie Depuis
(Marquessa Mistress Laurellen de Brandevin) A really amazing site that actually covers
a greater time span than first appears. There are a couple of demos for rectangular
construction (trousers, coat), colour photos of completed projects including garb for
various crowns, instructions for felt shoes and boots, a bibliography and more.

"t, http://www.personalutu!saedu/-marc-carlsonlshoe/SHOEHOME.HTM

l Footwear of the Middle Ages by I Marc Carlson (Diarrouit Ui Dhuinn) This is the site
1· for medieval shoes. There are articles on the history, materials and contruction of shoes
':' as well as a large number of archaeolgically based patterns.
j',

http://wwwgeocities.comlAthenslParthenon/5923/clothlbockhome.html

.' Some clothing of the Middle Ages by 1Marc Carlson (Diarmuit Ui Dhuinn) Brilliant site
.: filled with patterns based on archaeolgical finds for nmics, shirts, hose, coats etc ...

Mostly Scandinavian and English.

'" bttp·//www virtue,to/arti~

:~ Medieval Clothing Pages: Essays and articles of interest to costumers by Cynthia Virtue
;" (Cynthia du Pre Argent) There are a lot ofarticles here covering a variety of subjects.

Categories include hair and headdresses, clothing, accessories, how-to's, travel essays
and more. Seems to be reasonably well researched. Definitely see her Extant Clothing
link!
bttp:/lwww,srmdel.demon.co.uklFlamePeacelAOPSeptBatch!stcostumelhtm

Early Medieval Costuming by Sarah Thursfield An interesting site, it includes
measurement instructions, patterns and sewing techniques for nmics and dresses. Follow
the link back to find articles 2 (shirts/smocks) and 3 (eyelet techniques).

http://moas.adantiasca.orgltopics/texlhtm

Linked from Kingdom of Atlantia A&S page Links to textiles and weaving sites,
some costuming. The links seem to be very up-to-date.

http://sca-garb.freeservers.coml

Wardrobes ofthe Knowne World Unlocked The website ofSCA garb mailing list,
this page is full of interesting things (check out the plaid cotehardies, documented in
manuscripts!). This is mainly a links page with headings for articles, techiniques, photo
galleries etc.

In Service, Baron Uam and Voevoda Nadezhdha
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COUNCIL MINlJTES
01 May / Seneschal's Calendar Deputy presiding/convened at 6:49 pm

Seneschal (absent) Quarterly report submitted. All officers should already have sent their
reports to CP superiors. Ifnot, rectify soonest. Seeking deputy, contact Brokkr if
interested. Have Barony radios; Constable should contact me to retrieve. Contact
Brokkr for NSCA memberships.

Calendar - Read May and June Island Calendar

Exchequer. $5581.76 Can $200.00 US. Financial Committee mtg to be held end of
May. Open to any interested. Details TBP.

Quartermaster - Stores moved. In next month will sort, itemize and make copy of
inventory available online. Making inquiries about insurance. Ifyou have ideas about
what SHOULD be in stores contact me.

Chronicler - Only one applicant. James selected by acclamation.

Chatelaine - Did a demo @retirement home (report to follow). Had request for a demo
@ a school to be named later. June 20 7 pm. Need a demo-crat. Newcomer's workshop
June 23. Need instructors. Need another 4 orders for Known World Handbooks before
mass order goes in.

Gold Key - amount ofgarb increasing.

Herald (absent) During last month main project was getting Heraldry package ready for
SYG trials. Expanded from last year's, requiring 40 new drawings. Their Excellencies
will be making package web-ready. If I missed anyone who you think should be in
cluded, or ifyou see any errors, let me know. Also charting cross-stitch patterns of the
past Defender's arms for the cloak Lenora is working on. On Submissions Turpin's arms
have passed kingdom.Constable - No activity since there were no local events.

Chirurgeon (vacant) paperwork pending

Waterbearer (absent) needs help locating and getting equipment to Sealion War.

Pied Piper (absent) will report at next council due to family illness.

Master of Stables· SYG coming, and Seallon War, we prepare. Practicing new te<:h
niques and honing skills. New shields and armour being made for the new season.
Victoria Day Parade a few weeks away... Come and join in the fun on Monday May

211t. The float creation will be happening on that weekend (Saturday and Sunday)
Deputy Archery and Engineer (absent) Archery is happening on various nights for

. .embers ofVictoria Bowman at the Colwood range, for moreinfo, contact Neils, Baron
or James.

Rapier (Minister of Blades) (absent) No injuries this month. Rapier practice
ly well attended with from 2 to 5 combatants. Have been concentrating on
ord practice this month to the exclusion of rapier except for the one evening 1
.er armour. The Great sword Symposium I will be attending is 10th May and I
to get ready for it as well as I might. After that instructional I will be returning

practice on Thursdays.

•.. absent) Wednesdays at 7 pm @A&E Central. Research continues into Guttenberg

( .
• AnastasIa needs more men. .........to dance.

w-oo-sea (James) Council May 3rd 7 pm at new Crickstow digs. Ask James for
. Pennsic travel party after at 9 pm. Guests welcome.

J' (Liarn) Convocation was held. 3 new Fellows. Classes suspended til fall. Check
ed web-site. A reminder that these classes are open to anybody.

,.• SYG and Sealion coming up. Enter the contests. Documentation not required but
·'leg up. Submit recommendations for awards, local AND kingdom Remember,
, can recommend anyone else for any award. CC the B&B on kingdom recomrnen
~,.

t'vents _Had a Demo it went well. Thank you card received with bunny on it. Other
;Dencing, all went well. Made $150.00

i
,;,. . g Events - SEALION WAR (see copy this issue).

needs autocrat (Allan Robbins didn't duck fast enough).
. G July 15th weekend Camp Barnard. Come out and help. Have fim. Be cannon fodder.

Need a Yule-a-crat.

Council adjourned at 7:55 pm



EVENTS CALENDAR

MAY
12 SPRING TUNE-UP RAMSGAARD (Kamloops, Be)

18-20 MAY CROWN DREGATE (Omak, WA)

25-27 EGILS ADIANTUM (Eugene. OR)

25-27 SEALIONWAR "'SEAGIRT'" (Victoria, DC)

JUNE

01-03 5 CHAMPIONS . KRAKENFJORD (Vernon, Be)

01-03 CAMPING EVENT CRAGMERE (Courtenay, Be)

01-03 JUNE FAIRE DRAGON'S LAIRE (Silverdale,WA)

01-03 KWHERALDIC NORDSKOGEN (Bloomington, MN)

08-10 LIONS GATE 25th LIONS GATE (Vancouver, Be)

08-10 HONEY WAR GLYMM MERE (Olympia, WA)

08-12 KWDANCE CAROLINGIA (Boston, MA)

22-24 CHAMPION TOURNEY LIONSDALE (Chilliwack, Be)

29-02 AN TIRIWEST WAR ADIANTUM (Eugene, OR)

29-02 JUST CAUSE TOURNEY LIONS GATE (Vancouver, Be)



The GLAUCOUS
#275 JUNE AS 36 (2001)

-------.
What Crusade
is complete
without homag
to royalty?

The 'Queen ofNanaimo',
not to be confused with
a Be Ferry, was more
than happy to lend ber
services to .sanctify the
seA crusade in the
I03rd Victoria Day
Parade in Victoria, Be
(the BaronyofSeagirt).

More stories and tales
of .. conquest inside.



EXEClJTIVE COUNCIL
THEIR MAJESTIES
King Davin Ravensfuri & Queen Groa
(Damon Hill & Gretchen Hubbert)
1520 NE 102nd Seattle, WA 98125

OFFICERS
SeneliChal IlL Brokkr Aricsson
(Will Thomas) (250) 727-7855
brokkr@home.com

Arts & ScieDCes
Lady Aliena Searover (Lucy Porter)
(250) 380-9947
shootr@pacificcoast.net

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES
Crown Prince Aveloc &
Crown Princess Mahliqa
(Harvey Palmer and Tayissa Chadwick) .
6320 34th Ave SW Seattle, WA 98126

THEIR EXCELLENCIES

Baron Liam McDiannuid·&
Voevoda Nadezhdha Toranova
(Wil McGuire & Erin-Lee Halstad)

(250) 385-2286 b.and.b.seagirt@home.com

DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT
Duke Sir Skepti Thorinson

(Scott Zeller)
1122180th Ave NE

Kirldand, WA 98034

Deputies - Calendar
HL Lenol1l di Calizzan
(Tami Hayes) (250) 474-5602
lenora@islandnet.com

Heraltl HL Jacobos mapos Catomagli
(Mike Case) (250) 920-7948
case@islandnel.com

E:lchequer John de Galeau
(John Stenning-Johnson)
(250) 382-9349 bifrost@telus.net

Deputy - Stores
see Exchequer

Muter of Stables
Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliot)
(250) 382-0120 lordallan@hotmail.oom

Deputy· Archer
Niels

Deputy - Blades
Daniel of Stafford Pele

Chatdaille
HL Brenethwyn 0'Connlawm
(Margaret Stenning-Johnson)
(250) 382-9349
stenning-johnson@telus.net

Deputy - Gold Key
Alro1ha Ravenscross
(Helga Rowe) (250) 479-7992
hrowe@pacoast.com

Chronicler
HL James Llewcllyn ap Gndfydd
(Tom Pilcher) (250) 381-9012
jamesllewellyn@home.com

Deputy· Dance
.Lady Anastasia
(Randi-AnnDcy)
(250) 474-6174

Constable
Lord Anthony Hawke (Mike Dowd)
(250) 382-2972
mdowd@home.com

Chirurgeon VACANT

Deputy - Water-bearer

Pied Piper
Lady Turpin Akraspillir. GdS
(Cindy Wass-Thomas)
(250) 727-7855 turpin.iS@homc.com

WebBlaster
Seigneur Mathieu Chaudeau
(David Edey)
(250) 361-9818
pistolleer@hotmail.oom

Crickstow-Gn-Sea Wardeu
Lady Turpin Akraspillir, GdS
(Cindy Wass-Thomas)
(250) 727-7855 turpin.iS@home.com

St Giles Chancellor

HI.. Beatrice Cairistin Fraser
(Jacquelyn Smith)
(250)382-4868 jacquelynsmith@home.com

Ifyour infonnation is incomplete or
incorrect see the Chronicler to correct it



MONTHLY MEETINGS IThe Tower ofBabble I
SEAGIRT Council

1st Tues ofevery month
6:45 pm-9:00 pm

Victoria Public Library
EMILY CARR Branch

Blanshard St

SEAGIRT
Dance Practice

Every Tues ofthe month
(except Council Night)

7:00 pm-9:00 pm
Church of Our Lord

(annex)
626 Blanshard St

SEAGIRT
Arts & Sciences

Every Wednesday
7:00 pm-9:00 pm
1283 Park Terrace

SEAGIRT Fight Practice]
Every Sunday 1:00 pm

(events pennitting)
ANDERSON Park

SEAGIRT Fight Practice 2
Wednesday evening 7 pm

Memorial Park
Esquimalt

ST GILES Council
1st Mon of every month

7:00pm UVIC

ST GELES Classes
(SUSPENDED til fall)

CRICKSTOW-ON-SEA
Council

Thurs before
Seagirt Council

7:00 pm (19:00hrs)
CFB Esquimalt (Naden)

Bldg 40

J

With the war season well underway we look to the efforts of the populace
to ensure the smooth nmning of these events. And here we begin to see
signs of a perennial problem. This problem is not restricted to us in
Seagirt but rather permeates almost each and every organization in the
SeA and without. Of course we speak to the volunteer corps. Our events
subsist upon the efforts of the volunteers. It is often quoted that 10% of
the people do approx 90% of the work. These numbers seem supportable
by event summaries locally where out of 300 attendees less than 30
people are seen doing the majority of the tasks. And it seems even worse
in the NON-VISIBLE tasks such as roving constabulary and town crier
and the skilled endeavours such as marshals. These thankless jobs are
repeatedly being done by the same gentles who sacrifice their play time so
that others may enjoy themselves.

So I would ask each and every one ofyou to take a moment to think about
service. Each time you swing your sword in battle, draw your bow on the
range or even simply enjoy the SeA as it unfolds do you do so on the
back of someone else? Have you done YOUR share of the service?

At the Seation War we had approximately 300 people. The event was
about 50 hours long from about 2 pm Friday to 4 pm Sunday. If each
person at the war did simply "'ONE* hour of service somewhere, we
would have had on average 6 volunteers each and every hour of the event.
Most autocrats would kill to have 6 volunteers every hour.

Find your niche, What can YOU do to make it all come together? Pitch in
to help marshal, waterbear, chirurgeon, gate, town crier, setup, take down.
And finally, even ifyou can or can't do the service, please go out ofyour
way to thank those personally who do. Make those tasks less thankless.



MERMAID.S TOURNEY
July 6, 7, 8, 2001 Powell River, BC

False Isle invites you to their 4th Annual Mermaid's Tourney, a
camping event. There will be a Pas d'Anus which will include Heavy
and Rapier fighting, an Archery Competition and a Rapier Tourna
ment. There will also be Boffer and games. The Shire of False Isle is
honoured to be hosting II very spedal event this year, the wedding
of Lady Gwyna and Lord Cadet Finn MacLir. The wedding will be
taking place on Saturday evening. When darkness falls we will have
Moonbagging, shoot Flaming Arrows into the Ocean (archers get
ready!) and a bardic circle on the beach. The prize for our Arts &
Sciences competition will go to the best tribute to our Mermaid, be it
in song, verse, drawing, carving ... be creative. The site will be Kent's
Beach Campsite. It is located right on the ocean (not too far away
from False Isle's famous Mermaid under the sea) and only moments
away from the Saltery Bay ferry terminal.

SITE INFO: The site fee is $15.00 per person for the weekend or
$7.50 per person per day. This fee includes a Potluck Pig Roast
Saturday evening. Bring something for the Potluck, the Shire ofFalse
Isle will provide the pigs. There is no charge for smalls under the age
of 12. Setting up on Friday afternoon and closing on Sunday after
noon. All fires must be above ground. The site has running water but
Environment Canada recommends boiling it before drinking. There
are nice clean bathrooms with coin operated showers (cost: a loonie
($1.00) per 7 Y2 minutes). Electricity and laundry facilities are avail
able. This is a wet site. Merchants are welcome and will only be
charged for their camping site fee. Pets are welcome, but MUST be
leashed during Combat and Archery.

AUTOCRAT: Lady Rhyannan of Pembroke Castle (Wendy Lewis)
(604) 485-7234 rhyannan@home.com

ASSISTANT AUTOCRAT: Lady Saeunn Hrafnsdottir (Valerie
McKeen) (604) 485-5188 valannmck@mybc.com

DIRECTIONS: From the Vancouver Island (Comox:) ferry, go straight off
the ferry to Marine Avenue (2 blocks). Tum right, follow Highway 101 south
for 28 lan, tum right at the BIG waterwheel (Kent's Beach Campsite).

KINGDOM NOTES

Excerpts from Kingdom Seneschal (from the Crier):

"The SCA, Inc. is a corporation. It is a thing. It is a legal entity, just like
a person, with many of the same rights and responsibilities. It is an
organization. Oflkers, including all Royalty, represent the organization.
To be an officer, you are required to be part of the organization. To
enforce the rules of the organization, you are required to be part of the
organization. To be part of the organization, you need to be a member
of the SCA, Inc. as described in the By-laws and the Corpora. As such,
you are entitled to all rights and privileges of membership (which will
be increasing and more evident very soon).

Two kinds of people come to SCA events, members and guests. If you
are a member, you are legally a part of the organization. Ifyou are not a
member, you are legally a guest at the event. Guests are not allowed to
enforce the rules of the organization. In doing so it exposes the organi
zation to liability. Our insurance does 110t cover guests. If guests are
allowed to make critical decisions involving health, safety, criminal
acts, or matters of a legal nature, it might invalidate our insurance as
well, let alIone expose us to a huge lawsuit.

Those attending events who are not current members of the SCA
should not be acting as constables, marshals or chirurgeons. Officers
allowing non-members to perfonn these duties are doing the organiza
tion no favor. You need to be a member to be an officer. You need to be
a member to be warranted by any officer. You
need to be a member to autocrat an event. You
need to be a member :to perfonn any duties
which may involve enforcing the rules or
having to do with health and safety issues."



25th Anniversary Event2·..~ June9-10
Barony ofLions Gate .., Vaneouv.... Be

Greetings unto the populace

Newcomer's Workshop
Newcomer Workshop and Revel June 23, 2001
Workshop 9am - 4:30pm Revel 7pm

Teacher

Lord John de Gateau
HL Sgt James Llewellynap GruflYdd
Mistress Gudrun and HL Sgt James

Class

Basic Gaming
Intra to the seA

Ha.m Chivalry and Etiquette
12p,m.LUNCH (potluck)
1:30 p.m. Dance Lady Anastasia
2:30 pern0 How to make aT-tunic HL Aliena Searover
3:30p.m. Fighting Appreciation Lord AJlanRobbins
TOOPIU Revel (smail evening gathering with presentation)

~ome and enjoy our classes and meet our teachers - many ofwhom are officers
Ofour barony. Cost for this workshop will be $5; this fee includes all classes and
entry to the revel. Pre-registration is required for this workshop. Registration
closes June 19, ·200 I.

A potluck lunch is happening; please bring a lunch dish and present it in a
medieYal fmlhion. During the day only teachers and students will be permitted on
siteU11l.llSs arrangements have been made with the autocrat.

lam delightedto welcome all, to Seagirts Newcomers workshop.

Contaetffi. Brenethwyn O'Connluin to register or deliver it to
@(250)382-9349
Margaret Stenning· Johnson, 3153 Irma St, Victoria, B.C., V9A-1S9

To Register I must have a completed registration form and the: fee before you
wiUberegistered for this workshop. There is limited seating 10' ensure your
plac~elll'ly registration is suggested.

Each student bring;
Medieval looking feast gear (Plate, wood ifyou can, fork. knife and spoon.
CUp or goblet) Otherwise all supplies will be provided.
Site location: Workpoint town Hall Peters S1. Victoria., BC

Sitefee for ReveL (for non-students) is $2.00 and there is no alcohol
permitted on site.

On June 9th and 10th, Lions Gate shall celebrate the 25th anniversary
of our creation and of the investiture ofour dear Baron and Baroness.
I have the honour of being Merchant Autocrat for this fine event. The
site is Mission Fraser River Heritage Park. It is huge. Scads ofpark
ing. The event will be a Pas de Annes. Fun. The subject is a party.
Merchant row will surround the listfield. I am so looking forward to
it. BULin order to do this right.....! must ask that the merchants that
intend to attend be pre-registered. The earlier, the better. The best
spots are nearest to the listfield and there are only 28 of em... and a
lot of them are already reserved. The autocrat has decreed that only
pre-registered merchants can merchant. So please email me as soon
as you can with the dimensions of your encampment as well as what
you are merchanting - not in detail but in general. I request that your
pavillion be as period as is possible. Also, our dear Baron has decreed
that there shall be no merchant fee. Just normal site fee. But if you're
not registered you won't merchant. And if you're not pre-registered
early, you won't be in the first tier.

Site Info: Take Lougheed Hwy (No.7) to Mission; turn left onto
Stave Lake Street. Go to 5th Ave. Turn right, and then right again on
Mary Street. There will be posted seA signs
to follow.

So to contact me...dragonward@home.com or
by phone at (604) 872-8550 but I prefer
email.

In service to the dream
Lady Genevieve Barbota of Gryphonshold



· I. .~

At Sealion War in Seagirt, Prospere is invested into the Ord.er of the White Scarf by King: Oavin and Queen Groa



Congratulations one and all.

An honour and recognition not to be taken lightly. For with that
honour comes the burden of responsibility.

This past weekend the populace of the Crown Principality of the
North gathered in the interior to witness the competitions for the 5
Champions.

For the next year these gentles will represent their activities. Teach
ing, sharing and encouraging all who would show interest in their
particular discipline.

CROWN PRINCIPALITY

Archery championship:
Scorer of the North Eamon Ryan

Rapier championship:
Skewer of the North Don Diarmuid de Rosas

Arts and Sciences championship:
Scholar of the North HL Squire Thorin Olafsson
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Annoured championship:
Scourge of the North Jarl Sir Hwolf Einarsson

Bardic championship:
Skald of the North Anya Rozverdo
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VICTORIA DAY PARADE

This past month, select forces of the Imperial Seagirtian Army ven

tured to the downtown streets to quell the riots forming there. What
they found was not pretty. Nearly 90,000 screaming adults and kids
lined the main thoroughfares disrupting all but emergency traffic.
Hordes of Vikings, armoured combatants, ogres, weapon wielding
scantily clad women, and 76 trombones followed by 110 coronets (not
Baronial or Principality). Plodding slowly into this mass of seething
combatants slipped the Seagirt Mobile Fortress (Cardboard Division).
Much to the pleasant surprise of the SeA group, the parade was being
run on SCA time such that the 8 am muster time preceded the 11:30
move out time for our hapless heroes. (we were the l38th entry in the
parade)

Requiring Royal approval before commencing their clean up, the

Seagirtian army sought out a royal patron. The Princess of Snap-On
Tools, past patron of the parade was pre-occupied but eventually. one
did emerge in the form of the Queen ofNanaimo (see cover). Wlth that
behind them the warriors moved out as the castle lumbered (2x2s)
behind them.

From intersection to intersection the warriors fought and the dancers

danced. Through opponent thick and thin, in the face of TV Cameras,
squirt-guns and errant Shriners on runaway mini-bikes the army moved
forward along the 3 mile route. And finally gasping in front of the
reviewing stand for the finale performance before rolling down the hill
to the end.

After all was said and done the Seagirtian contingent did a very nice

job walking away with 1st prize in the 'Performance' category. Here's
looking towards next year and maybe an upgrade to a castle of wood or
plaster.

PORT OF CRICKSTOW-ON-SEA
SALVAGE RAFFLE

Good gentles one and all, the first salvage recovery raffle has be~n a
HUGE success! The prizes of a hand-erafted chest, a sword, a parr of
silver goblets, a leather encased decanter, 4 books, a leather
decorated tankard and the candle stick holder were
won by CARAINE the SEMPTRESS from the
Barony ofLions Gate. In all we sold 350 tickets
and raised $525 for the Crickstow Pennsic Fund.

Thank you to all who participated!

And from Caraine, herself:

"Unto all Contributors to the Salvage Raffle, does Cara de Lorraine
send greetings.

To say 1 was surprised and immensely pleased to hear 1 had won the
rajjle at Sealion would be a great understatement. 1 wish to thank all
those whose time and effort in contributing to the raffle made this a
most wonderous prize. My lord husband has already laid claim to the
sword. 11 is a beautiful bit ofsteel. 1 've had 10 fend off2 attempts al
confiscation of the absolutely gorgeous tourney chesl. The gentles who
worked so long and lovingly on it should be proud oftheir achieve
ment. It is truly a work ofart. All the feasting gear will come in very
handy as 1 am still new to our fine Society. and still collecting enough
for afamily of4. And the books!!!... 1 can hardly wait untill have the
time to delve into them. Thank you all again for a most delightful
prize. It has found a lOVing home. Enjoy Pennsic.

IS, 1 remain;
Cara de Lorraine"



--------------_..._.._----

IFrom Their Excelltmcies I CHANCES TO SeA
CORPORA

Greetings unto the populace ofSeagirt, from Baron Liam mac Diarmuid and
Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova.

11lis weekend was truly glorious! The forces of Lions Gate came to do battle on
our island and though they fought us well, the good people of our barony stood
victorious with our allies as the defeated invaders sailed home. We were very
proud to fight with this great army at our sides. We send thanks to our native
troops, our island warriors, our allies in GIymm Mere and the mercenaries who
travelled from afar to join us. In addition, we send our thanks to rulers of the An
Tirian Sea of Grass, and their heirs, who joined us to repel the invading armies.

Item (l) By-Law Revision - Alters the tenn length of Board of Director
members.

Item (2) Corpora Revision - Board proposes eliminating ability to create
Governing Policies and Decisions (GP&D) as a way to amend Corpora.

We are going on a pilgrimmage to the great city of Rome. We will return, in time
for Honey War, with stories for all who want to hear them.

Following the battles, The Great Khan and Khatuna, together with their
highnesses recognized people the island over for their accomplishments. The list
of fortunate gentles follows:

Lastly, I, William mac Diarmuid was asked by His Majesty Davin and the order
of Chivalry to be entered into their august company. I have chosen to stand vigil
until July coronation and would invite all who would speak to give me their
thoughts and questions that I might reflect upon this great honour. Please feel free
to contact me bye-mail or phone (250) 385-2286

Tayla DeLabrache Hartwood AA Eric DeLabrache Hartwood AA
Ketill Dagsson Cragmere AA Justice Forault Hartwood AA
Magdalina Riazanskaia Hartwood AA Lillianne d' Escargot Hartwood AA
Gillian Fayrefax Hartwood AA Reynolds of Ravens Key AA
Marcus Festor Ravens Key AA Antonella di Sicillia Lions Gate AA
Jack Hartwood AA Morgan 0' Cuillin Ravens Key AA
Fingin MacLir Hartwood AA Desdamona Villiani Cragmere AA
Brenethwyn O'Connluin Seagirt GdS Rosamund Kilpatrick Seagirt JdL
Geneva of Stonekeep Cragmere AA Gwyna Hartwood AA
Steffano Da Gucci Lions Gate AA AA AA AA

Item (5) Corpora Revision - TIle follo\\'ing text is removed from Cor
pora. It is meaningless and unenforceable, and therefore inappropriate
for inclusion in the governing documents of the Society:
They shall defend the realm from all foes, domestic andforeign.

Item (3) Corpora revision - Clarifying Ambiguous role of charters in our
game. New text reads: If they find it useful to codify their customs,
branches and organizations such as orders, guilds, etc, are permitted to
create charters. Charters are primarily administrative tools that can
help the group to define structure andprocedure. Unless written into
kingdom or principality law, organizational charters do not have the
force oflaw. Branch charters may NOT be written into law.

Item (4) Corpora Revision - The following proposed change removes
confusing and ambiguous language in the standards for proof of mem
bership, and removes reference to a PENDING membership, which is
not a meaningfuV definition in situations in which membership must be
verified. New text reads: People should expect to show SeA membership
cards in order to qualify for memberprivileges. The level ofproofre
qUired should be commensurate with the long-term risk to the Society
posed by an erroneous claim to membership.

Baron Liam and Voevoda NadezhdhaIn Service,
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COUNCIL l\lINlJTES
Seneschal - During the past couple ofmonths we have seen new policy and policy
clarification from the Kingdom Seneschal regarding minors and warranted officers. In
the May Crier a new policy outlining the procedures for minors at ev.ents who are not
accompanied by their parents. This policy applies at Crown Events and when event
attendance is expected to be 500 or greater. It is unlikely that this policy will affect an
event in Seagirt in the foreseeable future. However all future autocrats of Daffodil and
Sealion War should be aware that if they expect 500 attendees then they will have to
follow the new policy. The Kingdom is also looking into giving members ofthe SCA
perks and benefits. Olafr is currently gathering suggestions at this time - check your
June Crier for more details, Some ofthe suggestions that come to mind are reduced site
fees and first crack at camping spots.

Exchequer- Canadian $2334.33 This amount includes the 1332.33 that was paid for
the new pavilion. US $392

Stores: Stores is moving into its new home. Inventory is progressing. There have been a
few surprise finds. More to come next month Request $150 budget. Granted

Dance - Anastasia now needs women

Herald - ) have been away since SeaIion, so I haven't had a chance to ask my deputies
about Heraldry at that event. Other than that, 1have nothing to report.

Constable - In the last month, Seagirt was host to the SeaLion War. I am pleased to
report that though numerous unattended candles and lanterns were blown out by the
roving patrols, there were no incidents to report. Of particular note was our very own
Jaime, who served as a Constabulary volunteer until late both nights, and helped me
show the flag over the large site. Without Jaime, 1would have nad no nighttime help at
all. Also thanks go out to Judith de Montgomerie in the tavern who, when notified of the
tavern making a bit too much noise, took the responsibility to keep her patrons' voices
down to a reasonable level. I would like to remind the populace that the events that we
put on and the services that the Officers ofthe Barony provide can "only'" work if the
populace pitches in and volunteers.

ChirurgcQn - The office ofChirurgeon was called on for SeaLion War, Myself and my
deputy (Algytha) arranged to be able to help at Sealiol1 with first Aid, however as
neither of us are yet warranted, a gentle from Lions Gate did the chirurgeon job to my
understanding. 1have not as yet even signed the form saying that I am Chirurgeon, I
will be at council this evening and hope to rectifY this. I have not been able to make it
regularly due to my mundane job and this ,,,ill continue to be the case. I also need to
find out where to get the forms which are to be filled out regularly, and I need to know
when quarterly reports are due. If anyone knows the whereabouts of the first aid kit, I

woula liKe 10 know, Wi I have n01 yet been able to find it.

.,..-------------------------_.:----,
.~ ,I Chatelaine - I want to thank HI.. Judith Montgomery for her support as my deputy and

report that she has stepped down. That having been said I am currently looking for a
deputy. Please call me ifyou are interested in taking the position, ofdeputy. There are
two demos coming up; The first is Camp Goodtimes July 10th, 17th, and 24th The

'JOCOlld is Deep Cove Elementary School on June 20th If anyone is able to autocrat
. " ofthese demos I would appreciate the assistance. Please call me ifyou are
"~IC~ in either autocrating or just helping out. The Newcomers workshop is coming

:~the 23rd ofJune, please see me for registration and chiss info.

: Good event. Post Mortem to come soon. Initial numbers indicate approx
losS. approx 300 people, 61 heavies and 15 lights.

," ,

pUL.!~!l!rt!.!.Upcoming Events: Byzantine Feast October 13, 2001 Pacific Activity
Autocrat is Turpin Feastocrat is Theocharista Details will be available on the
w web site as they unfold.

of the Gods January 19,2002 Pacific Activity Centre Autocrat is James .
is Mairi Details will be available on the Crickstow web site as they unfold.

Ithra (tentative) Apri127, 2002 Pacific Activity Centre Awaiting Baroness
's reply regarding availability & format proposed. Proposed four traclcs - one

'th a revel and feast to follow.

to the council include:

, ."' ..", uer· We desperately need to fill this spot. Any takers?
·,~:::t..., .
';;~Jk Sciences· Algytha is our new A&S Officer.
lk~'..· ..
:>.r of Stables· Crickstow is not currently holding fighting practices.

:~~Ilider -Theocharista is our new A&S Officer and will be producing a quarterly
ii~letter called "The Manifest".
:I:;~r~':,:

:'Horald -Uillieum is our new Herald.

Due to the tightening ofmilitary regulations regarding non-military personnel in their
clubs, membl'rshill into the Port ofCrickstow-On-Sea will now be considered in part
with an applicationfOrin available from James or Turpin. Ifyou're not sure ifyou're a
DMil;nberofCrickstow or not, please see them for details.

. ,
_. '.- /t J~:'/:~,/;'.:



JUNE
22-24 CHAMPION TOURNEY LIONSDALE (Chilliwack, BC)

23 NEWCOMERS WORKSHOP SEAGIRT (Vict.otia)

29-02 AN TIWWEST WAR ADIANTUM (Eugene, OR)

29-02 JUST CAUSE TOURNEY LIONS GATE (VanCQuver, Be)

JULY

06-08 MERMAID'S TOURNEY FALSE ISLE (Powell River)

06·08 20TH ANNIVERSARY APPLEDORE (Oliver Be)

14 TOURNEY FOR A FRIEND LIONS GATE (Vancouver)

14-15 SGts TRIALS SEAGIRT(Victoria)

120-22 CORONATION . TERRAPOMERIA (Gervais, Or)

21 HIGHLAND GAMES CRAGMERE (Courtenay, Be). .~

l28. REBELLION RAVEN'S KEY (Port Alberni)

AUGUST
03-06

03-19

CLINTON WAR

PENNSIC WAR

LIONS GAT~ (Vancouver)·

DEBATABLE LANDS (Pittsburgh)
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VACANT

Ifyour information is incomplete or
incorrect see the Chronicler to correct it.

Chirurgeon

Crickstow-On-Sea Warden
Lady Turpin Akraspillir. GdS
(Cindy Wass-Thomas)
(250) 727-7855 turpin.is@home.com

St Giles Chancellor

Webmaster

HL Beatrice Cairistin Fraser
(Jacquelyn Smith)
(250)382-4868 jacquelynsmith@home.com

Pied Piper
Lady Turpin Akraspillir, OdS
(Cindy Wass-Thomas)
(250) 727-7855 turpin.is@home.com

Deputy - Water-bearer

Deputy - Dance
Lady Anastasia
(Randi-Ann Dey)
(250) 474-6174

Arts & Sciences
Lady Aliena Searover (Lucy Porter)
(250) 380-9947
shootr@pacificcoast.net

Constable
Lord Anthony Hawke

Exchequer John de Galeau
(John Stenning-Johnson)
(250) 382-9349 bifrost@telusnet

Herald HL Jacobos mapos Catomagli
(Mike Case) (250) 920-7948
case@islandnet.com

Deputies - Calendar
HL Lenora di Calizzan
(Tami Hayes) (250) 474-5602
lenora@islandnet.com

OFFICERS
Seneschal HL Brokkr Aricsson
(Will Thomas) (250) 727-7855
brokkr@home.com

EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

Master of Stables
Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliot)
(250) 382-0120 lordallan@hotmail.com

Deputy - Gold Key
Algytha Ravenscross
(Helga Rowe) (250) 479-7992
hrowe@pacoast.com

Deputy - Stores
see Exchequer

Deputy - Blades
Daniel of Stafford Pele

Deputy - Archer
Algytha Ravenscross

Chatelaine
HL Brenethwyn 0'Connlaunn
(Margaret Stenning-Johnson)
(250) 382-9349
stenning-johnson@telus.net

Chronicler
HL James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd
(Tom Pilcher) (250) 381-9012
jamesilewellyn@home.com

THEIR MAJESTIES
King Davin Ravensfuri & Queen Groa
(Damon Hill & Gretchen Hubbert)
1520 NE 102nd Seattle, WA 98125

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES
Crown Prince Aveloc &
Crown Princess Mahliqa
(Harvey Palmer and Tayissa Chadwick)
6320 34th Ave SW Seattle, WA 98126

DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT
Duke Sir Skepti Thorinson

(Scott Zeller)
11221 80th Ave NE
Kirkland, WA 98034

THEIR EXCELLENCIES

Baron Liam McDiarmuid &
Voevoda Nadezhdha Toranova
(Wil McGuire & Erin-Lee Halstad)

(250) 385-2286 b.and.b.seagirt@home.com



MONTHLY MEETINGS

SEAGIRT Council
1st Tues ofevery month

6:45 pm-9:00 pm
Victoria Public Library
EMILY CARR Branch

Blanshard St

SEAGIRT
Dance Practice

Every Tues of the month
(except Council Night)

7:00 pm-9:00 pm
JULY-AUGUST

Park West 55 Bay St
SEP-JUN

Ukranian Ctr
3277 Douglas

SEAGIRT
Arts & Sciences

Every Wednesday
7:00 pm-9:00 pm
1283 Park Terrace

~EAGIRT Fight Practice 1
Every Sunday I :00 pm

(events permitting)
ANDERSON Park

SEAGIRT Fight Practice 2
Wednesday evening 7 pm

Memorial Park
Esquimalt

ST GILES Council
1st Mon ofevery month

7:00 pm UVIC

ST GILES Classes
(SUSPENDED til fall)

CRICKSTOW-ON-SEA
Council

Thurs before
Seagirt Council

7:00 pm (19:00hrs)
CFB Esquimalt (Naden)

Bldg 40

As the war season takes full flight we see a lot of action happening
around us. As usual, many ofus are out-of-town a lot during this time
of year. And of course I am no exception. My unavailability during
summer months has led me to alter the publication schedule. As many
other branches do, this month's issue will be a double July/August
summer issue. All subscriptions will have an extra month added and
future subscriptions will be for a 13 month period (12 issues).

The other change happening is the cutting back of trade copies. In the
past a lot of these trade issues were never even opened. And since most
info is obtained from online anyway it was thought that the extra
expense was not fiscally responsible. The Glaucous is now making
money for the first time in years. We want to keep it that way. The
decision made was to terminate all except one lower mainland trade
copy. (Lions Gate) And since all island branches share information on
the 'Rocks' we will be terminating those as well. We still have 8 comp
copies to maintain.

My plan is to remain as the Chronicler for the time being and to get it
up and on a steady footing before I move on.

And fmally, Uilliam is the new WebMistress. He will be working with
his new deputy Tirso until such time asTirso is ready to takeover.



GOLDEN SWAN
For anyone interested in the Tournament of the Golden
Swan, there is a webpage set up at www.geocities.com/
olwenpenaur/Golden Swan.html (that's Golden_Swan,
not Golden Swan, for those whose e-mail programs auto
matically underline so you can't see the underscores!).
This has links to a list of categories, judging criteria, and
an application form. I plan to have a FAQ up soon.

For information on this year's Golden Swan event, go to
my Unofficial Appledore Events page at
www.geocities.com/olwenpenaur/Appledore Events.html
(yep, that would be Appledore_Events).

FYI, there's a page listing motels and campgrounds in the
Oliver area linked to events pages. The list is fine and up
to date, and the link back to the Golden Swan page works
fine, but the link back to the Appledore Events page
doesn't. Use the Back button on your browser, or go to
the Golden Swan page and then to the Appledore Events
page. I know what went wrong, I just need the time to go
back and fix it. *SIGH*

For those who lack Web access, information on Golden
Swan can also be mailed. Contact me for information.

Yours in Service,
HL Olwen Pen Aur

ST. GILES COLLEGE
Greetings unto the Populace,

The time has come to plan for our Fall session of St.
Giles. Once again I am seeking volunteer instructors to
share their knowledge and wisdom with the students of
St. Giles. I am currently trying to book instructors for the
period of September through December 2001.

Instructors are needed to teach a two hour course on a
period subject. Past subjects have included arts, dance,
bardic, history, costuming, armour and gaming. Classes
run Monday nights (except the first week of the month)
from 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. at the University ofVictoria.
Classes are free and open to anyone who is interested. At
times a small fee may be charged to cover the cost of any
special supplies

Do you have a special skill or period interest that you
could share with our students? Please feel free to contact
me for further information. I would also like to ask po
tential and returning students for their feedback regarding
what types of courses they would like to take in the
coming year. I look forward to hearing from you: )

Yours in Service,

Lady Euphemia Deltria, Dean ofArts & Science
College of St. Giles, Antir 250-380-7282



Greetings unto the noble populace of Seagirt from Baron William
MacDiarmuid and Voevoda Nadezhdha Toranova,

This last month provided us with the opportunity to visit our cousins in
Glymm Mere at Honey War, We had lots of fun fighting in the war, and your
Baroness discovered the joys of a 12-foot-pike, We also visited the Barony
of Madrone for the LionHearts Tourney, where we witnessed the choosing of
the champions of Madrone. We had a wonderful time and enjoyed the
hospitality of our cousins to the South,

How quickly the seasons pass. Already June is over, Sealion War is won
and July Coronation approaches. We hope to see as many people from the
Barony and the island at Coronation as possible. At May Crown, we hosted
an impromptu chocolate fondue party. We had so much fun, that we are
planning another. It will be held on the Saturday night of Coronation, to
celebrate our new peers. All those who wish to are invited to bring dessert
potluck contributions.

The Serjeantry trials are also approaching swiftly. Please come out to show
your support to HL Erasmus the Traveller, Lord Allan Robbins, and Dmitrii
Ivanivitch as they endure these difficult trials. The day will be long for them
and your support will offer them much encouragement.

We send our congratUlations to Seth Starr and his lady Alexandrea who
celebrated their marriage on June 16th . We are sorry that we missed the
ceremony, but by all accounts it was very beautiful.

Lastly, our armies have returned from AnTir-West War. The days were long
and glorious with our troops outnumbering the upstart Western army four to
one. Vivat An Tir!!

A personal note from Liam:

Thank-you all for the support that you have shown and are continuing to
show me during my time on vigil. The joy you all have shown means the
world to me. Also I would take this time to let all know that at my knighting I
will be changing my surname to reflect the long relationship I have held with
my knight Sir Brendan. Henceforth I shall answer to William MacBrennan of
the clan MacNessa.

SERGEl\NT'S, \fEOl\1EN Hud

GALLANTS Trials

13 -15 July
Camp Barnard, Sooke, B.C.

Come one come all to our trials. Watch! Learn! Have fim!
The site is on Young Lake Road in Sooke.
From Victoria, head north through Colwood to Sooke, turn right at the
light in Sooke (Otter Point Road), turn right on Young Lake road and
you will soon be there. From up-island, take the Colwood exit just aftert
the Malahat, turn right on Jacklin and then right on Sooke Road, the go
to Sooke and follow as above.

Fees are $10 for the weekend, $5 for just the day, half price for under
14, free for under 6.

Gate opens at 3pm Friday the 13th of July and closes on the 15th at 1pm.

There is water on site but you may not be used to the taste.

Pied Piper activities are being planned. The theme is a mini-serjents.

Bring a sense of fun and a sense of humour. Help out our candidates with
their endevours and maybe learn something yourself.

Questions, queries or comments please call

Lady Ekatarina Borisovna Kievskaia,
w1835@victoria.tc.ca
(250) 920-7710 (ask for Heather Senkler)



COUNCIL MINlJTES
Meeting Convened 19:00

Seneschal

The past month has been bursting with activity. I have been working with Allen
Robbins who is autocrating SST for the first time. I have also been in discussion with
the Seneschalate of An Tir regarding the new Kingdom Law. Some of the new Laws
that directly effect Seagirt revolve around tier I events, terms for Baron and Baroness',
and required officers. Chirurgeon and Constable are not a required office for baronies.
Their Majesties have placed a limit of 6 years total on Baronial Coronet terms, with an
affirmation after three years. Discussion with Liam and Nadja confirmed that we will
continue with our 4 year term and 2 year affirmation. We are to place three tier I
events on the Crier calendar a year, no more. I will also remind all that as a Barony we

are required to hold 3 tier I events to maintain our status.

Exchequer

Canadian Account - 2834.33 US Account - 392.00
The change in the Canadain account is due to a $500 damage deposit being
returned. Stores is getting put together in a happy fashion, new shelves for stores
are in the plans and the Master Stores list is in the ftnishing stages

Constable

June has been a quiet month. With regards to the duties and
responsibilities of the Office, there has been no activity. This Office is one that can only
function with the direct, hands-on support of the populace. Ifthere is no support, then
the workload for one person is too great. I challenge the populace of Seagirt to step
forward and serve the Barony. Unless I can get a drop dead deputy from the populace
inside 2 months, I will be forced by a increased workload to resign from the Constabu
lary. This is not a direction that I wish to take, but it is regrettably necessary

Herald

Not much to report this month; I've been in discussion with a few people
regarding names and devices, but no new submissions. For people interested in on-line
references to help them choose a name check oul the Academy of S1. Gabriel www.s
gabrie1.org. They are on vacation for the summer, so they can't do any consulting right
now, but their on-line library has articles covering most times and places. Don't forget
to vote for the Northern name and device either on-line at www.antir-heralds.com/
North/poUI or with mail-in ballots.

COUNCIL continued

Chatelaine

John de Galeau organized demo at Deep Cove school. Went well. Teacher
presented $100 from the school and $50 from her personally. Newcomers
workshop was successful, thanks to all teachers. Ten students and we covered all
costs. One more demo coming up with several parts to it. Three separate groups
of kids going to Camp Goodtime each Tuesday night. Demo's start at 7pm so we
need people there slightly early. The good news is they have offered to feed us,
the bad news is that the demo will be in Shawnagan Lake. I am hopmg this Will
not deter too many people. The dates are July 10, 17, 24 and I are hoping that
we will all turn out to support this cause. We have a new demo opportunity

coming up July 142001

It is the soc Amaranth Society fundraiser, for Diabetic Neuropathy
They are a doing a fashion show and would like us to participate.

They have two other groups
One other group Heritage group 130 -145
SCA 1:45 - 2:15
If there is anyone who wishes to pul together this demo please let me knOw.

Chronicler - Making a small profit. Subscriptions yet to come up. Reducing trade

copies.

Chirurgeon - No Report

Marshal- New archer appointed (Algytha Ravenscross). New Rules re: war

archery.

Pavilion - Rules of use were proposed and discussed. For more info see stores.

Northern Principality - Census is complete. Name and Device poll is in fma!
stages. Please give your opinions as appropriate.

Upcoming events

SYG-14Jul

SST-26 Aug

Scribal Ithra - 22 Sep

Meeting adjourned - 20:22



EVENTS CALENDAR

JULY

14-15 u* SOTS TRIALS SEAGIRT (Victoria)

20-22 CORONATION TERRA POMERIA (Gervais, Or)

21 HIGHLAND GAMES CRAGMERE (Courtenay, BC)

28 REBELLION RAVENS KEY (Port Albemi)

AUGUST

03-06

03-19

17-19

24-26

CL1N"TONWAR

PENNSIC WAR

BIRTHDAY BASH

*** SST

LIONS GATE (Vancouver)

DEBATABLE LANDS (Pittsburgh)

HARTWOOD (Nanaimo)

SEAGIRT (Victoria)

SEPTEMBER

SEPT CROWN VULKANFELDT (Yakima)

WAR OF FEAST & FAMINE DRUIM DorNAN

SOTS TRIALS LIONS GATE (Vancouver)

1-3

8

15

22 *** SCRIBAL ITHRA ST OILES (UVIC)
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Thelr Majesties

pI

r1lI.""II!l'-'ISI tt r 0 111 A.Jrony
of Seagirt, br n h of Ih S for C tlv An eh-
ronlsm Inc. C It I not a corporate publ tion of th
SCA n~r it d lineate SCA Policies. This publication
is a ~ecognlzed newsletter of the Northen:' Society for
Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the prov
ince of BC Canada. The GLAUCOUS is available by
SUbscripti~n from the Chronider. Subscriptions are C$151
yr (C$18Iyr for US Addresses). Cheques should be m~de

payable to "NSCA - Barony of Seagirt". Individual copies
are $1.50

Baronial Curia
Seneschal - HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes)
(250) 474-5602 tamLhayes@moh.hnet.bc.ca

Calendar - Nara (Anne Legg) 383-9135

Herald - Maister lago ab Adam, OL (Mike Case)
(250) 920-7948 case@islandnet.com

Exchequer. Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Slenning-Johnson)
(250) 382·9349 bifrost@telus.net

Stores - See Exchequer

Master of Stables - lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliolt)
(250) 474-6174 seagirtmos@yahoo.com

Archer - Ts'ai rien P'u (Jaime Tiampo) 744-4885
Blades - Aria lyons (Sara QUist) 727-8558

Chatelaine - HL Brenethwyn O'Connlauin, GdS (Margaret
Stenning-Johnson) (250) 382-9349
slenning-johnson@lelus.net

Gold Key - HLAlgylha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe)
(250) 479-7992

Arts & Sciences - Hl Aliena Searover, JdL (Lucy Porter)
(250) 380-9947 shoolr@pacificcoast.net

Dance -Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi- 0 Dey)
(250) 474-6174

Cricks~ow.on-sea Warden - arcn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd
(Tom PIlcher) (250) 995- pilcher@shaw.ca

St Giles Chancellor Bersi (Bersi Cunningham) 519-0059
bersicunningham@shaw.ca

Chronicler· position vacant
Webmaster. position vacant
Constable· position vacant
Chirurgeon • position vacant
Pied Piper. position vacant



Herald's Report

Last reminder of the An Tir Heraldic Symposium 2002 in the Barony
of Glymm Mers, March 23-24,2002. Classes on Voice, Book and
Protocol heraldry, 85 well as some scribal classes. The site is the
Shelton Civic Center in Snelton, Washington. See
http://www.easystreet.com/-rafaella/ATKHS2002.htm for more
information. I have space in my car for 1 more person.

Chatelaine's Report

I was planning on requesting money for registerin th ronial
Order names, but I will hold off on that until they ar ttl don.
I have been helping lots of people get their submfs Ion r dy- I'll
be taking a bunch with me to Symposium. I'll also be doln n ulting
at Daffodil.

In service, Maister lago ab Adam

Additionally, from the Voice Herald:

The Vox Box is complete. Tabards and marker penn n
eries, the Seagirt Herald's tabard, a copy of the Cer m
various other voice heraldry supplies are included.

There has been much talk of late in An Tir's equestrian community
of doing mounted heraldry at Crown events, and coming up With
mounted competition herald's patter: I've been working on th e
projects.

Their Excellencies' addition of a baronial award for youth has been
another project: Margaree ny Kenneth and I have been working on
wording for the Ceremonial.

"m starting up a registry of persons who do or want to do voice
heraldry, so all such are requested to calVemail me, or speak to me
at Daffodil.

Many thanks for your time, Briana Kassia

Seagirt Herald's deputy for Voice.

I will not b~ at council as I will be teaching dance this
Tuesday...m preparation for the presentation at
Daffodil. Sorry, council wasn't on the first. ..and we
desperately need the practice....

I have a lot of newcomers attending my dance class
lam sending them off in the directions they are '
seeking, be it costumes, armour, etc..

We did a wedding demo on Feb 14,6:30-9pm. three
of us ~erved f~r the guests there, we did a good job,
weddmgwas mteresting...got paid 150 dollars for
this...We did another demo on March 9th,1 :30
9:15~m. We had 3 static displays, 6 heavy fighters,
~ rapier, and 16 dancers, The wedding members
liked what we did and will be at Daffodil as
newcomers...We got paid 150 dollars for this demo
as well.

I will need a check for dance hall of 115.86, I don't
know how much for the 'pass the hat' fund I
collected, I forgot to count it before I came down I
will have the total for the Exchequer at Daffodil. ...

lady Anastasia



Master of Stables Report

Heavies·
5 in attendance. No incidents, no accidents.
Better tumouts as weather improves.
Two practices - Pandora on Sundays

Crickstow on Thursdays
Daffodil toumament upcoming
2 new combatants recently

Rapier -
8 in attendance
no incidents to report
no accidents
This month saw an excellent increase in technique and ABCs
knowledge.
Group tactics in preparation for Sealion War
Alezzandra and her lord are currently working on building
practice rapiers for Steel Key.
Funds for materials will be taken from Seagirt Rapier Fund.
Receipts will be provided to council.
Planning to hold an unofficial newby tournament at a practice
so that people can gain tourney experience. Aria making a
puffy shirt for a prize.

Archery -
Starting soon at D'mitri's house. Address and info to be
posted soon.

Naden Drill shed for Crickstow practices expires 28 March.
Planning on moving Crickstow practice to area around
Lambrick Park in Gordon Head in April as weather permits.

)
,)

SeaLion A&S War Points

Their Excellencies, Baron Liam
and Voevoda Nadezhda of
Seagirt and Baron Gerhard
and Baroness Amanda of Lions
Gate, send greetings to all who
may be interested,

After much consultation, we
have mutually decided on the
following Arts and Sciences War
Points for SeaLion War.

The Arts point will be the best personal pennant, with
the stipulations that it must be able to fly, must not
exceed the dimensions of 25 inches and 70 inches
and that it must represent an individual, not a group.

The Sciences point will be the best reconstruction of
an archaeological find, as it would have appeared in
its own period of use. Each entry should be
accompanied by a photograph (can be a photocopy
of a photograph) of the original artifact, and the
documentation should be as detailed as possible,
including such information as location of discovery,
current location, actual dimensions, materials etc.
This is meant to be a replica work, and
documentation is required for entry.



COUNCIL Meanderings

It should have been short. It should have been quick. But on the
12 March 8 of the most opinionated people in Seagirt gathered for
council. What ensued was a 90 minute discourse on everything
Seagirt and the SCA.

Seneschal ABSENT - Next month Lenora steps up as
Seneschal. Over the past year I have had the opportunity to work
with a number of good officers. The biggest complaint during my
tenn, however, was the lack of reguiar reporting by officers. I urge
all officers to assisllhe new seneschal by reporting timely.
Calendar ABSENT no report
Herald· ABSENT report read (see in this issue)
Exchequer ABSENT no report
Master Of Stables ABSENT report read (see this issue)
Blades ABSENT
Archery· report for MOS read by archer deputy.
Chatelaine ABSENT report read (see this issue)
A&S ABSENT no report
Chronicler· interim chronicler in place. replacement sought.
Webmaster -seeking replacement
Constable VACANT
Chirurgeon VACANT
Pied Piper VACANT

Seth submitted bid for War of Feast or Famine July 26/27 Camp
Barnard

James fonnulating bid for Northern Invesititure Nov 23. Ideas ..
welcome. Narrowing down site to two or three final choices.

Seneschal protem wishes people keep a dose eye on Seagirt's
belongings and ensure they make it back to stores intact.

ST Giles Ithra went very well. Please come out and support
Hartwood's Ithra in April.

See you al Daffodil

I,

From the Baron and Baroness

Greetings unto the noble populace of Seagirt from Baron Sir
William Mac Brennan and Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova,

Is it Spring already? The daffodils are blooming and the
Daffodil Tourney and Feast is imminent. It is hard to believe
that a year has passed already since we held our first court
in Seagirt. Much has happened in that time.

We have gained a number of new laurels, the Island's first
knight in many years, and another Baron to add to our "Bar
of Barons". In addition to these, there have been a number of
other accolades for Seagirtians, and it makes us very proud
to be a part of this Barony.

As each step is made, the Principality of the North comes
closer and closer to becoming a reality. Seagirt has
committed itself to the purchase of the circlets for the Heirs
and has donated money from its own accounts. In spite of '
the doubts of a few, we have faith that the people of the
Barony can raise enough money to cover that cost. If you
would like to help prove that we are correct, please support
the fundraisers that you see throughout the Barony. Or,
better yet, contact us about starting one of your own!

Sealion War approaches swiftly, and this year our troops are
slow to rise. Come to fight practice, and dig out your swords,
polearms, rapiers and bows! Where will you be when the
alTT1ies of Seagirt sail to Lions Gate's shores to conquer that
threat for once and for all? We need heavily armoured
combatants, dragoons, archers, siege engineers, fencers,
artisans, bards, water bearers, marshals ...

Let's see a huge Seagirtian presence at the war in Mission
this year.

In Service,

Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadezhda



fold over for
neckli ne hem

sew....:r'

right sides together. You should end up with something that looks like it
will be way too large for you. This is okay.
Sew the underarm seam from the sleeve cuff to the armpit, and then
along the side of the body to the bottom hem.

Hem the top of the chemise, along the neckline and top of each sleeve.
Make a wide hem that you can thread a ribbOn or cord through. Since
you are hemming 4 straight sides, it is easiest to just fold them over and
leave the comers open. You may have to un~ck a little bit of seam. If
you are putting lace here for a Victorian nightdress, put the lace on first,
about an inch in from the edge, then fold the hem down along that seam
line or slightly above it. Sew the seam to make the ribbon casing below
the seam you used to put the lace on.

Use a safety pin or paperclip to thread a ribbon around the neckline,
starting at one of the corners in the front of your chemise. Tie off the
ends of your ribbon so they cannot slip into the neckline. Pull the ribbon
until the neckine suits you. You can knot it permanently, or leave it in a
bow so you can adjust it for either on or off the shoulder wear.

Hem each end of the sleeve, and thread a ribbOn to tie around your
wrists. Alternately, you might consider elastic if this is for stage wear
and needs to be gotten into quickly and without help. I finished one of
mine by making pleats to gather the sleeve to the diameter of the widest
part of my hand, and finished with bias tape. Since I don't have a maid
to help me dress, this makes it easy for me to get in and out of it by
myself. Hem the bottom of the chemse. Ideally, mid-calf length is best
suited for those types of outdoor events where you might need to
leave your
the night and
Long, flowing
but hems that
the mud are
not.

Fold the sleeves in half
lengthwise, right sides together
and mark off each corner 6" from
the end as shown.

Sew each corner ofthe sleeve to the
corresponding corner o11he front or
back of the body, being sure to match

body

Position the front and back of the chemise, right sides together, on your
work table. On the upper left and

,------.,right edges mark a point 6 inches
from each comer. Mark a point 6
inches down from each corner,
and draw a diagonal line, as

~__...Jshown.

-2 yards ribbon or cord for ties

-3-5 yards fabric

Good fabrics for this are finely woven cottons, linen, or silk. Avoid heavy
fabrics if you will wear this strictly as an undergarment, as it will be
bulky when scrunched under your bodice or corset. If you plan to wear
it as a blouse, avoid sheer fabrics that compromise your modesty. If you
can wear synthetics without sweating, you may find a thin poly-cotton or
poly satin is nice.

If you plan to wear this under a Renaissance style garment, with puffs
showing through the sleeves, remember that the more fabric you use,
the more it will puff. You need 6-8 square inches for each puff.

~7;P~~
For the chemise you will begin by 'N;!~ I \
cutting the sleeves and body of the \
garment as you do for the shirt, however, I I ( \ \
you will not be making a collar or cuffs. (I I
When made hip length, this can be I \
worn as a shirt under a jerkin or jacket, I I \ ,~
with breeches or a skirt. Made longer '/ ' 1\
it acts as an all-purpose ladies garment, /1 \ \ \, ,\
being both slip and nightgown. Add lace "'-- L }-LJ..-Y
trimming for Victorian and modern styHng. - -



CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April
05-07 Spring lthra False Isle (powell River)
13 An Tir HistOlyrrapestry Seagirt (Victoria)
13-14 SpringIthra Lions Gate (Vancouver)
19-2] Sir Edwards Tourney Shittemwoode (Bellingham)
27-28 Hartwood Ithra Hartwood (Nanaimo)

May
04
11-]2
18-30
20
25-26

June

Bardic
Sealion
May Crown
Victoria Day Parade
Courtiers Trials

Lions Gate (Vancouver)
Lions Gate (Vancouver)
Stromgard (Vancouver,WA»

Seagirt (Victoria)
Lions Gate (Vancouver)

8-9
22-23
22-23
29-30
29-30

Newcomer'S/Silver Whale
Sergeants
Honey War
Birthday Bash
Just Cause Tourney

Seagirt (Victoria)
Seagirt (Victoria)
Aquaterra (Everett,WA)
Hartwood (Nanaimo)
Lions Gate (Vancouver)



(From the archives, A.S. XXXV) Barwn James Llewellyn ap
Gruffydd and Thegn Uilliam mac Aillen vhic Seamus go on crusade to the
Holy Land. Their ship is bigger than most...

NUMBER 284
JUL"f: & AUGUST
ANNO SOCIETATIS
xxxVII C.E. 2002

THE BARONY
oFSEAGIRT



THE KINGDOM OF AN TIR BARONIAL CURIA

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES

THE CROWN PRINCIPALITY OF THE NORTH

GREATER OFFICES

The Barony of Seagirt website is at http://seagirtJreehosting.netl

CALENDAR: Nara (Anne Legg) • 383-9135
PUBUC RELATIONS: Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom

Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpileher@shaw.ca
STORES: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349· bifrost@telus.net
BARONIAL ARCHER: Ts'ai T'ien P'u (Jaime Tiempo)· 744-4885
MASTER OF BLADES: position vacant, apply to Master of Stables
GOLD KEY: HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992
MISTRESS OF DANCE: see CHATELAINE

WEBMASTER: position vacant, apply to Chronicler
PIED PIPER: position vacant, apply to Chatelaine

SENESCHAL: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602.
tami.hayes@moh.hnet.be.ea

HERALD: Maister lago ab Adam, OL (Mike Case) • 920-7948 •
ease@islandnet.eom

ExCHEQUER: HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •
380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca

MASTER OF STABLES: Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 •
seagirtmos@yahoo.eom

CHATELAINE: Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •
anastasiadm@hotmail.eom

ARTS & SCIENr ·S: HL Aliena Searover, JdL (Lucy Porter) • 380-9947 •
shootr@pacifieeoast.net

CHRONICLER: Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL
(Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • coeinera@shaw.ea

CONSTABLE: position removed
CHIRURGEON: position removed

LESSER OFFICES

WARDEN OF THE PORT OF CRICKSTOW-oN-SEA

Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •
995-8526 • tpileher@shaw.ea

CHANCELLOR OF THE COLLEGE OF ST. GILES
Bersi (Bersi Cunningham) • 51 9-0059 •

.bersieunningham@shaw.ca

..: ~~.. ~'" A'

~ The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a
~ branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is
~ not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA pplicies.
• This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Soc.ety for

Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British
., Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from tho:! Chroni

cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses).
Cheques must be made payable to "NSCA - Barony of Seagirt". Individual
copies are $1.50.

THE DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT
Sir JEthelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees) • 116 130th Street NW,
Seattle, WA 98177 • (206) 440-1432

GUARDIANS OF THE NORTH
Jarl Sir Hwolf & Lady Zelda of Jorvik (Keith & Zelda Unger) • 17706
60th Avenue, Apt 34, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2· (604) 574-7634·
jarlhwolf@hotmail.com & zofjorvik@hotmail.com
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please - sleeping baby)

THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT

THEIR ExCELLENCIES OF SEAGIRT
Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will
& Erin McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ea

THE KINGDOM SENESCHAL
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street,
Sultan, WA 98294· (360) 793-7536 • senesehal@ ·ntir.sea.org

THEIR AUGUST MAJESTIES
King Nicholaus Barchatov & Queen Alyssia of Cameo Keepe (Jerry
& Alicia Fries)· 420 224th Street SW, Apt 101, Bothell, WA 98021 •
(425) 806-2792· king@antir.sea.org &queen@antir.sea.org

2 3



REPORTS PRESENTED AT JULY COUNCIL

HERALD'S REPORT

Lots of submissions going through, commentary meeting didn't happen
this month because of various schedule conflicts among the comment
ers. I would like $15 (US) to purchase a copy of the "Pictorial Dictionary
of Heraldry."

In Service,
Maestre lago ap Adam, Seagirt Pursuivant

ARTS & SCIENCES REPORT

Arts and Sciences is prog"'~ssing as normal. We have around 6-8 regu
lar attendees. We have been making garb, brewing, embroidering, doing
research and various other projects that attendees have been bringing
with them. With the output from the Fabricland sale on my coffee table, I
can tell you that there are good things in store. Meetings are Wednes
day 7-9pm, at my home, 1283 Park Terrace.

The Honourable Lady Aliena Searover, JdL
Arts and Sciences Minister
Barony of Seagirt

CHATELAINE'S & DANCE MISTRESS'S REPORT

Greetings,

Here is the Chatelaines and Dance mistresses report, I'd like to say it
has been a slow month to avoid typing, but it hasn't, I have had a couple
of calls for demos, in which I directed to our democrat, I would imagine
they will be brought up at council, We did the demo for the home school
ing people. It seemed to go well, Her Ladyship Brenethwyn autocratted
it, so she may have more to say, The theatre presentation demo is com
ing along, the program is being made as we speak, We did titles and
peerages at the last dance class, We had a lot of interested people, and
lots of questions, we actually ran over time...Known world handbooks, I
have not gotten ahold of that particular office yet, but I am still, slowly but
surely, working on it...

Dance is going very well, we have had a great attendance, we are down
to our last night in the hall until September, so the practice for July and
August has been moved to Rutledge Park (I believe this is the name). It
is just up Cloverdale, about a block past Blanshard. Approximately a five

4

minute walk from the hall, There is a big pink elephant in the park so you
cant miss it, besides all the people dressed funny, Hope to see you all
there, 7 as usual.

I think that is about it.

Lady Anastasia
Chatelaine, Dance Mistress

Addendum:

As Chatelaine, we have had a slower month with newcomers; only two
called me and both left a six-digit phone number so I was unable to call
them back, We did a demo on the 6th of July and it went amazingly well.
All that panic for nothing. We made three hUildred dollars from that
demo and were asked to do two more next yc';'f, providing budgets get
approved. We held a fostering and household seminar in dance this
month, which it went well; I think it answered a lot of questions.

Dance has moved out to the park. Attendance has been a touch slower
what with all those lucky people taking holidays and such, but we are still
averaging about 25 people. Come out and enjoy the sun! No pass the
hat this month and no monthly cheque needed either.

MASTER OF STABLES REPORT

Master of Stables: Lord Allan Robbins, Sergeant to Baroness Nadez
hda Toranova, Squire to Sir Geoffrey de Rennes. Mka: Brian Elliott
lordallan@hotmail.com or seagirtmos@yahoo.com

Master of Blades: Vacant

Master of Archery: Ts'ai T'ien-p'u. Mka: Jaime.

Events and Demos

Report for Heavy Combat
Approx # of heavies: 10-15
Incidents/Accidents:
Injuries: None to report
Practice Sunday Noon, Park across from Oaklands Elementary School.
Thursday 7:00pm Memorial Park, Esquimalt.

Report for Rapier Combat
Approx # of attendees: 10-1 5

5



Incidents: None to report
Accidents: None to report

Report for Archery
Approx # of attendees: 5
Come out, we have loaner gear!

Practices
Heavy and Rapier:
Where: Park across from Oaklands Elementary School, Noon Sundays.

Unarmoured Practice
Where: Gordon Head, James Lewellyn's house 1616 Hybury PI.
When: Thursdays 6:45pm

Armoured Practice
Where: Memorial Park (In Esquimalt next to Erasmus' and Aliena's, or
mundanely across street from KFC on Esquimalt)
When: Thursdays 7:00 to 9:00pm

Archery:
When: Mondays from 6 to dusk
Where: 4000 Granville (near the Victoria General Hospital)

BARONIAL ARCHER'S REPORT

Greetings all,

June was good to us at archery. We have finally found a good perma
nent place to shoot. A large thanks to Huddie for providing her backyard
for this. Practices are scheduled for Mondays from 6 to dusk at 4000
Granville Ave. We are currently considering a second practice on
Wednesdays at the same time.

I have just finished making a couple of self-nocking jigs for 11/32 shafts.
Anyone interested in making these let me know. I'm considering having
another day of archery in the next few weeks and this would be a good
time to make some period equipment. You can start shooting in the pe
riod division for An Tir Royal Rounds.

For anyone interested in Combat Archery, I have 4 combat crossbows
showing up in Mid July, just in time for Feast or Famine. Please contact
me if you're interested in becoming an archer. On a similar thread, Ben
and I have built a combat ballista. We are in need of crew. If you're inter
ested in being a siege engineer please contact me.
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Ts'ai T'ien-p'u
Baronial Archer

MINUTES OF JULY COUNCIL MEETING
Date: 9 July 2002
Location: Emily Carr Library meeting room

Meeting called to order at 6:55 pm

REPORTS

SENECHAL - report submitted.
STORES - 24 metal eric stanchions, 11 metal bases. Need to find miss

ing 13 base~

MaS - report to ce submitted at later date
CHRONICLER - Baroness Theocharista is new Chronicler. Glaucous

comes out at Council.
HERALD - new Letter of Intent out today. Lots of submissions. Requests

$15.00 from budget to buy copy of heraldic Picture Dictionary.
ARTS & SCIENCES - no report submitted
DANCE - Council moves to Dance Hall effective September. Summer

dance practice is at Rutledge Park.
CHATELAINE - Demo coming up July 20th. Home School demo went

well. Report submitted.
ST. GILES - en vacances
CRICKSTOWON-SEA - Good event held at "Newcomers·. Next one

planned for October "Swedish Feast." [Bork bork bork! - Ed.]
ExCHEQUER - Bank balances are $5,099.00 and US$ 588.00. Report to

follow.
BARON & BARONESS - report via email to Theocharista.

EVENTS

SST - Friday night torchlight tourney added to schedule.
YULE - Date will be Dec. 14th (James' birthday). Tirso will submit a bid

at next council.

Meeting adjourned at 7:30 pm.
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SEAGIRT SUMMER

TOURNEY
(August 23-25)

Event will consist of a rapier competition,
heavy competition, archery competition and a
bardic competition. We will have some childrens'
activities planned and merchants are more than
welcome - merchant fee is a donation of wares.

Site opens at 3:00 pm on Friday and closes at 4:00 pm on
Sunday.

Facilities:
There are flush toilets all'-~ showers on-site. There is also a garbage
dumpster on site.

Site policies:
• Children under 18 MUST be accompanied by a parent or guardian
with the appropriate documentation.
• Fire regulations will be subject to weather conditions.

• PETS ARE NOT ALLOWED! Only handicapped assistance animals
will be permitted on site.
The site is DAMP.

Site fees:
Adults (19 & up) - weekend $12.00, day $7:00
Children (12-18) - weekend $8.00, day $4:00
Children under 12 free
Make cheques payable to "NSCA - Barony of Seagirt"

Directions:
The site is the Scouts Canada Camp Barnard in Sooke, BC, 40 km (24
mi) west of Victoria, BC.
From the lower mainland: Take the Tsawassen-Swartz Bay ferry. Take
the Patricia Bay Hwy (Hwy 17A) south toward Victoria. Take the
Mackenzie exit west toward the Trans-Canada Hwy (Hwy 1). Turn north
onto Hwy 1 and follow the directions from downtown Victoria (below).
From Port Angeles: Take the MV Coho ferry. Sailings are at 8:20 am,
12:45 pm, 5:15 pm and 9:30 pm. In Victoria, go east on Belleville Road
toward Douglas Street. Turn left (northbound) onto Douglas Street into
downtown Victoria.
From downtown Victoria: Follow Douglas Street north as it becomes the
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Trans-Canada Hwy (Hwy 1). Take the Colwood exit toward Sooke on
Hwy 14 (Sooke Road). Follow Sooke Road to (well, where else?) Sooke.
Turn right at the stop light (it's the only one in town) onto Otter Point
Road. Stay on this road for approximately 5 km (3 mi). Turn right onto
Young Lake Road. This road leads right to Camp Bamard (3130 Young
Lake Road.

Contact person is Lady Anastasia Deight at (250) 474-6174, mundanely
known as Randi-Anne Dey. Email isanastasiadm@hotmail.com.
HomemailingaddressisPOBox366,3791 Trans-CanadaHwy, Mala
hat, BC, VOR 2LO.

This event should be a lot of fun! Come and enjoy, hope to see you all
there.

SEPTEMBER CROWN
(August 30 • September 2)

The Canton of Bearwood in the Barony of
Aquaterra is busily preparing to welcome you
to September Crown, from August 30th to Sep
tember 2nd, 2002. Besides a tourney to select
the heirs to the Lion Throne, there will be tour
neys for Squires and Rapier wielders, contests for
archers, activities for children and an Artisans' Dis
play for Laurel Comment. There is space set aside for
merchants of all types, centered on an area for purveyors of fine foods.

The address of the site is the Soler Dairy Farm, 19330 State Route 530,
Arlington, WA. We will be using some 35 acres of open pasture backing
onto the Stillaguamish River. The river is off-site and not suitable for
small children.

Bring your own drinking water! The wells on site are not certified and so
many people will place a strain on them. Also, September is traditionally
a dry month. Please bring fire suppressants with your party. The more
the merrier! (Salt, baking soda, fire extinguishers, sand and cat litter all
qualify). Fires must be above ground, assuming that the Fire Marshall
lets us burn anything.

Requests for eric space, Guild Rowand large household space (10 tents
or more) must be sent to Master Fiacha Mac Neill (N. R. Haslock), 6921
Spada Rd., Snohomish, WA 98290 or email at FiachaMacN
@hotmail.com. We need to know length of frontage and depth of
space. We are thinking big but we could run out of space and so the ear-
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lier we get your request the better.

The site opens Friday at 3:00 pm and closes Monday at 6:00 pm.

Site fees:
US $12.00 (Cdn $15.00) for adults
US $6.00 (Cdn $7.00) for children ages 6 through 12
Children 5 and under are free.

Cheques must be made payable to "SCA Inc. Canton of Bearwood"

Directions:
From 1-5 north or south, take exit 208 (Arlington/Darrington) to State
Route (SR) 530. Follow SR 530 east four miles through Arlington (follow
signs through town). Go ten miles east of Arlington on SR 530 just past
milepost 31. The site is on the right; watch for the SCA silJ·~s.

The autocrat is Her Ladyship Isabel de Marmande (L. M. Haslock) 6921
Spada Road, Snohomish, WA 98290. Phone (360) 568-6253 between
7:00 pm and 11 :00 pm, or by email toFiachaMacN@hotmail.com

More information is available on the event website; the URL is
http://members.shaw.calSeptemberCrown/

Our first rule for the event is that we are there to have fun.

Our second rule is that if your idea of fun ;s to spoil other peoples'
un, we will treat you the same way.

CRAGMERE BIRTHDAY

TOURNEY
(September 13 - 15)

Greetings and Salutations!

We pray this missive finds you well. We invite
you to a weekend of delight in the woods by the
river. The Shire of Cragmere is holding a Tourney
on September 13 - 15th at Camp Gilwell to celebrate
its birthday!

For the delectation of our warriors, the tourney will have wondrous
prizes! The Armoured Combat prize is a hand-made dagger created by
Asa Martel. Rapier fighters will fight for a hand-sewn cloak made by HL
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Marina la Pica. Archers will be pleased to earn the long-bow donated by
William the Archer. In addition, the hammer toss target will be set up for
all to have a go.

Contests include "A Tribute to Craig", the Swan Mascot of Cragmere, in
any medium. For the less-martially inclined, there will be a swap 'n' shop
to help clear out that extra fabric, feast gear and finery that you no
longer have use for, or to add to it! Merchants are welcome! Dry weather
will allow some dancing.

The Saturday evening bardic fire welcomes tales of victory and woe; can
you tell your story in under five minutes? Songs are also welcome! Re
ann will be the arbiter of the fire circle, as well as the Children's Bardic
Contest.

Those who aHen" for the weekend will be treated to a Sunday morning
pancake breakfast stirred up by Lady Rachanda.

Camp Gilwell is a Scouts Canada site, and all usual rules apply: no pets;
no alcohol; fire in pits only. Other notes: gravel beach on river, UV
treated well water on-site.

Site fees:
Adult: 14 and over, $8.00/night; day only, $5.00
Child: 6 - 14 years, $5.00/night
Infant: 5 years old and under, free!
Family cap of $26.00/night (cabin space is extra). Note: "Family" =two
adults and their underage children.) Cabin space, add #3.00/night; book
ahead! (16 bunks per cabin, and 3 cabins; bring your bedding and mat
tress). Make cheques payable to: "Shire of Cragmere"

Directions:
From north or south, use the new Island Highway (Hwy 1). Take exit 127
(Piercy Road turn-off). Travel about 1.4 km to Forbidden Plateau Road
and turn right. After 1 km, tum right onto the Duncan Bay Main, and turn
right down the driveway.
From town you could take the scenic route; email the autocrat for details.

Autocrat:
HL Halima al-Rakkasa, (250) 703-0490 or doerksen@island.net (Linda
J. Doerksen, 1080 16th St., Courtenay, BC, V9N 1X9

More information is available on the event website; the URL is
http://www.island.net/-doerksenltourney/
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WORKSHOP ITHRA
(September 21 &22)

Seagirt's first Ithra Workshop Session is to be
held on the weekend of the September 21 and
22. Come and enjoy a full-day class or a full
weekend. Catalogues will be available at SST.

Classes that will be available (some are still tenta
tive) are:
• Helmet Construction
• Weaving
• Pewter Mold Making and Pouring
• Tourney Chest Constructi'Jn
• Sewing and Pattern Mak.,!g

With most of these workshops you will come away with a finished pro
ject. For the most part, it will only be possible to take one class. For
more infonnation contact HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin, 382-9349, email:
stenning-johnson@telus.net

In the evening, the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea will be hosting a Renais
sance Swedish feast and revel. Site to be announced; for details, con
tact Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd or Baroness Theocharista Irena
Diaconia.

THE CHRONICLER'S QUILL

Greetings Seagirtians: I am your new Chronicler. I hope to have a vari
ety of articles of interest in addition to reports and event information. If
you have an article you would like to write it will be welcome, as will art,
poetry and personna stories. I will happily arrange a complimentary
copy to go to authors and artists when their articles are published. I will
also welcome word games, cartoons and humour

This edition is the July and August issue combined as in consultation
with the seneschal, I have decided to publish the Glaucous shortly after
the council meeting. Due to this combined issue, I will add 1 month to all
subscription. Any questions, e-mail (cocinera@shaw.ca) or call me at
381-4788.

Theocharista

12.
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ROSES ARE READ

During the middle ages, flowers came to have symbolic meanings. By
the Elizabethan period, a bouquet of flowers conveyed a message that
was every bit as real as a written one. Probably more so, as this al
lowed an illiterate person to send a message showing how he felt with
out resorting to finding someone to write it for him.

We use flowers in heraldry, on the borders of a scroll, in a bouquet to
your lady or friend. Have you ever though about the message your flow
ers are sending? Below are some of the meanings attached to flowers.
Have fun with them.

Pink Carnations - a woman's love
Whi '} carnation - disdain
Striped carnation - refusal
Forget-me-not - true love
Lavender - mistrust
Marigold - grief
Periwinkle - lasting happiness
Red rose - love
Yellow rose - jealousy
Rue - regret
Snowdrop - hope
Elderflower - compassion
Lobelia • malevolence
Red Tulip - a declaration of love
Yellow Tulip - hopeless love.

In addition to emotions, flowers could convey a person's character. For
example if you wished to say someone was amiable but fickle, you
would use white jasmine and pink larkspur. Here are some examples;

Bluebell - constancy
Azalea - temperance
Red Salvia - energy
Sage - wisdom and esteem
Lauren - triumph
Ivy - eternal life, also loyalty
Poppy - consolation
Veronica • fidelity
White lilac - modesty
Mullein - good nature
Sweet William - gallantry
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Thistle - sorrowful
Scarlet fuchsia - taste and grace
Broom • neatness and humility
Daisy - innocence
StraWberry - righteousness
Star of Bethlehem - purity
Dock - patience
Bee orchid - industry
Lily of the Valley - humility and happiness
Oak • faith and endurance

Think of these and have fun with your next scroll or bouquet.

Theocharista CHANGES TO KINGDOM LAw
(Taken from August Crier)

Law changes announced at War College, June 15, 2002 in reign of King
Wilam and Queen Siobhan

ARTICLE IV - KINGDOM OFFICERS OF STATE
A. Officers of State: (add Minister of Children, delete Royal Consul)
1. The Great Officers of state in the Kingdom of An Tir shall be: the
Kingdom Seneschal, the Black Lion Principal Herald, the Earl Marshal,
The Minister of Arts and Sciences, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the
Kingdom Constable, the Kingdom Chronicler, the Kingdom Chirurgeon,
the Chatelaine, the Minister of Children.
B. Duties of all Officers: (add An Tir Constable's Handbook to policy sec
tion)
8. Where necessary for the running of an office, Kingdom Officers have
the ability to create rules, regulations and policy relating to their specific
office. Any such rules, regulations and policies are subject to the ap
proval of and modification by the Crown. The following handbooks are
incorporated by reference in The Laws of An Tir and shall be treated as
though they are part of Kingdom Law.
e. The An Tir Constable's Handbook. covering all policies encom
passing safety and security issues for the Kingdom.
C. Specific Duties of the Officers of State: (add Waiver Secretary)
1. The Kingdom Seneshcal:
c. Waiver Secretary:
The position of Waiver Secretary is required by Corpora as a deputy to
the Kingdom Seneschal. The Waiver Secretary will ensure that all re
quired waivers, rosters and sigh-in sheets for events are collected and
safely stored in such a way as to be easily located as required. Adult
waivers are to be kept on file for 7 years, minor waivers for 20 years.
7. The Kingdom Constable (add works with Seneschal)
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The Kingdom Constable is the chief safety officer of the Crown. The
Kingdom Constable works in partnership with the Kingdom sene
sCh~~ to ensure ~he safety and security of the Kingdom. The respon
Sibilities of the KmgdJm Constable shall include: administer the con
stabulary; promote general safety and security at events; and work with
modern legal authorities as needed.
9. The Kingdom Chatelaine (moves Pied Piper and Pages to MOC)
Delete a and b (Preceptor of Pages and Pied Piper)
10. The Kingdom Minister of Children (add to officers)
The Kinq,dom Ministe~ of Cllildren is the primary officer in charge of
~ncouragmg opportunities for entertainment and education of SCA par
ticipants under the age of 18. Duties include: assisting branches in de
veloping activities specifically for children and teens, serving as an infor
mation officer for safety issues affecting children and teens at events
promoting tha ideals of service and chivalry among the youth of An Tir. '
a. The PreL.,:ptor of the College of Pages
The responsibilities of the Preceptor of the College of Pages shall in
clude: educate children twelve to seventeen on age-related aspects of
bo~h our historical period of study and of the Society; and establish
gUldelmes and coordinate the activities for these children at Kingdom
events.
b. The Kingdom Pied Piper:
Th~ .r~sponsibHities of the Kingdom Pied Piper shall include: organize
actIVIties for children under twelve at Society events; promote the wel
fare of children at Soci~ty events; educate children on age-related topics
on aspects o.f t~e Society and our historical period of study; and share
knowledge With mterested persons on children's activities.
Delete Royal Consul
E. Reporting: (Defines the reporting quarters and structure)
1. U.nless specific~IIY directed otherwise by a Kingdom Officer. the re
porting guarters Will be defined as follows: First quarter (January, Febru
ary, March), Second quarter (April, May, June). Third quarter (July, Au
gust, September), Fourth quarter (October, November, December)
2. Afl branch offic~rs are to report to their principality superior or
deSignated reportmg deputy by the fifteenth of the fof/owing
month~: January, AWO, July and October. If there is no principality
o~ desmnated reportmg officer to report to , then they must report
dlfectly to their kingdom superior. A copy of each report shall be pro
vided to the branch seneschal, and the Baron and Baroness, or the
~oyal Patron. A Kingdom Officer can require greater reporting frequency
If the needs of the office dictate it.
3.. Principality Officers and Reporting deputies are to report to their
kingdom superiors bv the first of the following months:· February,
May~ August and November. In the case of Principality officers,
COpies must be sent to the Coronet and Principality Seneschal.
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ARTICLE VI - EVENTS
A. Crown and Kingdom Events (Redefines who gets in free where.
Greater offiters will need to work with Autocrats for 'specific' depu·
ties to get in free at CrownlKingdom events. For example: Kingdom

Lists at Crown events...)
7. Due to obligations set forth in these laws, Royalty, the Champions. of
An Tir and the Greater Kingdom Officers are exempt from pavmg
site fees at all Crown and Kingdom Events.
VI.C. Events in General (a couple of administrative details. Deletes
the 'requirement' of the Date Reservation form if you are sending
the Event information form at the same time)
1, All events must be sponsored by a full status branch of the Kingdom,
registered with the seneschal of the sponsoring branc~ and pub.licized to
U',G membership of that branch and conducted according to SO~lety rules

&;;1 Kingdom Law. .
2. All events must be registered with the Kingdom Calendar by uSing the
most current Event Information form (Reservation form deleted as re-

dundant)
3. Formal actions and announcements with long-term impact on the
Kingdom may only occur at events which have had copy published in
the Crier. This includes: Crown and Coronet lists; Coronations and in
vestitures; appointment of Officers at the Principality level and up; the
presentation of awards and titles; proclamation of Law; and the estab
lishment or advancement of branches.
4. It is traditionally encouraged, but not required, that branches donate
ten percent of the profits of their events to a specific Kingdom fund of
their choice with the general fund being the default.
5. All branc'hes shall place at least one event per year on the Kingdom
Calendar with complete copy appearing in the Crier.
6. Dates for events shall be assigned after conflict issues are re-

solved.

ARTICLE VII- SUBORDINATE GROUPS.
B. Baronies (deletes the 6 year mandatory term limit, keeps the

confidence poll)
5. Every three years an opinion poll shaf/ be perfor~ed to evalua~e
the relationship between the BarOnial Coronets and their populace. ThiS
poll shall be similar to the selection polling but without the addition of

candidates.

By our hand this 15th day of June, AS XXXVII. being 2002 in the Com

mon Era:
Wiiam, King An Tir Siobhan, Queen An Tir

Reviewed by Callista Balgaire, Kingdom Seneschal 87
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WORD PROWESS

Here's a chance to test your knowledge of Chaucerian English or a
ch~nce to learn some new words to add a medieval f1::lir to your c~nver
satton. Choose the word you think is the correct definition then check
your results. Have fun!

19. elepe
A. a call B. a brooch C. a jacket D. a joke

20. wende
A. wind B. wide C. path D. go

The answers may be found at the bottom of page 23.

,

II

1. dorste

A. short B. dare C. careful D. dried
2. blyve

A. cheerful B. belief C. quickly D. bright
3. hem

A. ham B. him C. bottom D. them
4. coy

A. quiet B. shy C. quick D.';mure
5. povre

A. pepper B.poor C.powder D.sad
6. deme

A. a lady B. jUdge C. small D. desire
7. ywis

A. certainly B. twist C. a drink D. either
8. konne

A. trick B. know how to C. container D
9. echo .dever

A. repeat B. valley C. each one D. chorus
10. anon

A. later B. surely C. at once D. soon
11. eke

A. struggle B. also C. dig D. brush
12. certes

A. surely B. curtsey C. carrots D. a barrel
13. heigh

A. hay B. an exdamation of surprise C. a promised
14. nyee

A. foolish B. pleasant C. cool D. soft
15. sooth

A. grace B. word of honour C. gentle D. truth
16. foryeve

A. always B. forgive C. graceful D. forswear
17. hewe

A. carve B. heave C. colour D. fight
18. ieh

A. a measurement B. I C. itch D. mix
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D. high

REPORTS PRESENTED AT AUGUST COUNCIL

HERALD'S REPORT

Submissions are coming in at a much steadier pace than they have
been for quite some time, due in part to the enthusiasm of the large in
flux of new people, and in part (ir. my opinion) to some of the more long
time members wishing to set a.:ood example for said newcomers. It is
a great trend I would like to see continue.

I have been attempting to get out to as many meetings (mostly events
and dance practice) as my work schedule allows, and have had great
response doing formal or informal consulting on these occasions. I
would like to remind people, though, that I most definitely don't know
everything; and I encourage people to use as many sources and re
sources as they can find to seek out that perfect name or device. If you
manage to get to September Crown, look for the Herald's Consult table
most Crown events have them, and there is usually a huge library of
name and armoury books available for you to browse through looking for
ideas or documentation.

-In service.
Maister lago ab Adam, Seagirt Pursuivant

SENESCHAL'S REPORT

Greetings. all.

We had one event this month, the War of Feast or Famine. Despite hav
ing only one fighter come from our opposing force, Druim Doineann, the
event seemed to go well and everyone appeared to enjoyed themselves.
Kudos to Seth for filling out and handing in the Event Report form on site
on Sunday! :-)

There were a couple of problems, but these are on-going problems and
not exclusive to the War.
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First. waiver signing at Gate - there is still a great deal of misinformation
as to who needs to sign which waiver, and which waivers are required to
be at Gate. Autocrats, please ensure that those who volunteer for gate
duty have been given sufficient instruction regarding waiver signing, and
that all necessary waivers are available at Gate. Secondly, if you are
bringing a minor or minors to an event and you are *not* the parent or
legal guardian of said minor(s), you MUST have 2 copies of the SCA
Minor Medical Waiver and you must show these when you sign in.
(These are not left at Gate, one copy is to remain with the minor and one
copy stays with you.) This waiver is not something you can fill out at
Gate - it must be filled out in advance of the event because it requires
the signature of the parent or legal guardian, as well as a photocopy of
the parent's driver's license for signature verification purposes. (DL num
ber can be blacked out for protection of privacy.) Without this paperwork
the minor will *not* be allowed on site.

Council is moving to the Ukranian Hall as of September Council
(September 3). We will most likely have to hold July and August meet
ings back at the Library (due to the Hall being closed in the summer), but
from September to June we will be at the Ukranian Hall on the corner of
Douglas and Roderick, the same location as Dance Practice.

The summer is just flying by, and we are only 2 1/2 weeks away from
SST! Come out and enjoy the event, everyone - and remember to bring
your bug protection. :-)

Regards,
Lenora di Calizzan
Seneschal, Barony of Seagirt
August 7, 2002

EXCHEQUER'S REPORT

Bank balances as of July 31, 2002:

Canadian funds: $2,554.71

US funds: $589.60 US

----------------_.-_.....__ ....

sumed this office but was counted twice between reconciling the ac
count and updati~g the chequebook balance. This has resulted in my
reporting at council for the last three months a balance of $1055.00
higher than we've actually had in the bank. Fortunat~ly for the Barony,
we have issued no NSF cheques or come close to being overdrawn dur-

ing this period of time.

Autocrats are once again reminded that I must have ~ou~ event. reports,
complete with all expense receipts, *as soon as pOSSIble follOWing your
event. All proceeds. cheques, as well as cash boxes MUST be turned
over to the Exchequer no later than 7 days following your event.

In service to the Barony,

fr M~rgaree ny Kenneth,
i. E. ..:ronial Chancellor of the Exchequer

MASTER OF STARLES REPORT

Master of Stables: Lord Allan Robbins, Sergeant to Baroness Nadezdha
Toranova, Squire to Sir Geoffrey de Rennes. Mka: Brian Elliot
10rdallan@hotmai1.com or seagirtmos@yahoo.com

Master of Blades: vacant

Master of Archery: Ts'ai T'ien-p'u. Mka: Jaime Tiempo

Events and Demos

Report for Heavy Combat
Approx. # of heavies: 10-15
Incidents/accidents:
Injuries: None to report
Thursday 7:00 pm Memorial Park, Esquimalt

Report for Rapier Combat
Approx. number of attendees: 10-15
Incidents: none to report
Accidents: none to report

July's bank statement has not been received as of this report. The above
figures do not include bank fees, interest, or other similar transactions.

I discovered this month an error I had made back in April when reconcil
ing the Canadian chequing account and recording that information in the
chequebook. A single deposit of $1055.00 was made days after I as-
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Report for Archery
Approx. # of attendees: 5
Come out, we have loaner gear!

Practices
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Heavy and Rapier:
Where: Pari< across from Oaklands Elementary School, Noon Sundays

Unarmoured Practice:
Where: Gordon Head, James Llewellyn's house, 1616 Hybury Place
When: Thursdays 6:45 pm

Armoured Practice:
Where: Memorial Park (in Equimalt next to Erasmus & Aliena's, or mun
danely across street from KFC on Esquimalt Rd.)
When: Thursdays 7:00 to 9:00 pm

Archery:
When: Mondays from 6 to dusk
Where: 4000 Granville (near the Victoria General Hospital)

MINUTES OF AUGUST COUNCIL MEETING

Date: 6 August 2002
Location: Emily Carr Library

Meeting called to order at 6:50 pm

Seneschal
- Feast and Famine event financially successful.
- In future no minor will be allowed to attend an event without the proper
paperwork. No Exceptions.
- There have been problems with gate keeping. Proper forms must be
brought and gatekeepers properly trained to use them.
- Site fee for Se~eants event wasn't paid, it will be taken care of at the
same time as the SST payment.
- Next meeting at the Ukranian hall on Douglas S1. at Roderick (same
location as Dance.

..:~:

The current balance is $2,554.71.

Master of Stables
There are 2 fight practices, Thursdays a1d Sundays, Thursdays is a be-
ginners practi<;e. See Report for locations. Vincent is the new Master
of Blades. Archery practice Is being held Mondays at 4000 Granville
starting between 5 - 6pm until dusk.

Chatelaine:
Merry Wlnspeare theatre demo very successful. We were paid $300
and there was video footage taken. If they have funds next year, we will
be invilod back. Dance has been slower during the summer.

Herald and Arts & Sciences were absent (see reports that were
handed In)

Crickstow-on-5ea
will hold council at SST -- burger demo at Naden on Sept 7.
On Sept. 21.1 evening of Worl<shop Ithra there will be a Swedish Ren
aissance Feast and Revel.

SST: Plans going well. Need tiki torches and lanterns for torchlight
tourney and dancing. There will be Potluck feast on Saturday evening.
Please bring a dish plus $2.00 if you wish to take part in the feast.

WORD PROWESS - ANSWERS

Stores: There is little space left.
A complete inventory has been done. Thanks go to Brianna and Marga
ree. Bre~ethwyn must be given reasonable advance notice before pick
Ing up things from stores and the time must be mutually agreeable.

Calendar. Several upcoming events were mentioned. They have been
added to the calendar on back page.

Exchequer:
In April during the confusion of taking on the job, a deposit for $1,055
was entered twice. The balance has now been corrected to reflect this.
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1. dorste - B. dare; dared
2. blyve - C. quickly; soon
3. hem - D. them
4. coy - A. quiet
5. povre - B. poor
6. deme - B. judge; suppose
7. ywis - A. surely; certainly
8. konne - B. know how to; leam;

can
9. echo - C. each one
10. anon - C. at once

11. eke - B. also
12. certes - A. surely; certainly
13. heigh - D. high
14. nyce - A. foolish
15. sooth - D. truth
16. foryeve - B.forgive
17. hewe - C. hue, colour
18. ich - B. I (first person pronoun)
19. clepe - A. a call
20. wende - d. go; pass
(source: University of Michigan)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
AUGUST

August 9 to 11
Fiber and Fletching
Sergeants' Trials

August 16 to 18
Warren War

August 23 to 25
Seagirt Summer Tourney

August 30 to September 2
September Crown

SEPTEMBER

September 6 to 8
Hot Summer Lights

September 13 to 15
Days of Archery

September 14
Birthday Tourney

September 21 &22
Workshop Ithra

September 27 to 29
Banner War

September 28
DEMO: Girl Guides

OCTOBER

Aquaterra (Everett, WA)
Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

Shittemwoode (Bellingham, WA)

Seagirt

Bearwood, Aquaterra (Arlington, WA)

Druim Doinan (Port Angeles, WA)

Lions Gate (Vancouver. BC)

Cragmere (Courtney-Comox, BC)

Seagirt

Aquaterra (Everette, BC)

Seagirt

October 19
Mask of Myth and Legend Cragmere (Courtney-Comox, BC)

NOVEMBER

November 2
Baronial Banquet

November 16 & 17
Grand Ithra

November 16
Bard & A Banquet

Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

St. Giles, Seagirt (University of Victoria)

Lionsdale (Abbotsford-Chilliwack, BC)
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THE KINGDOM OF AN TIR

THEIR AUGUST MAJESTIES

King Nicholaus Barchatov & Queen Alyssia of Cameo Keepe (Jerry
& Alicia Fries) • 420 224th Street SW, Apt 101, Bothell, WA 98021 •
(425) 806-2792 • king@antir.sca.org & gueen@antir.sca.org

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES

Prince Davin Steingrimson & Princess Groa, Amica Exheredis
(Damon Hill & Gretchen Hubbert) • 1520 10200 Street NE, Seattle,
WA 98125· prince@antir.sca.org or princess@antLsca.org
(send to only one or the other; TRH have shared email)

THE KINGDOM SENESCHAL

Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street,
Sultan, WA 9821:' ~ • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org

THE CROWN PRINCIPALITY OF THE NORTH

GUARDIANS OF THE NORTH
Jarl Sir Hwolf & Lady Zelda of Jorvik (Keith & Zelda Unger) • 17706
~oth Avenue, Apt 34, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2· (604) 574-7634·
larlhwolf@hotmail.com & zofjorvik@hotmail.com
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please - sleeping baby)

THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT

THEIR ExCELLENCIES OF SEAGIRT

Baron Sir Lia.m mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will
& Enn McGUIre) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca

THE DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT

Sir fEthelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees) • 116 130lh Street NW
Seattle, WA 98177· (206) 440-1432 '

~ ~~IMlt;~lt:.lt~~b-.lt:1lJ!Olt~1~1.~b-'b,,~~r~r"~~7':-:;;lJ!Ol~b"1"'Jh.iUl:

~ The GLAUCOUS !s the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt. a I~
r~ branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is I~
~ not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies J~
~ This ~ubllcatlon IS a. recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for I~
~ Creative Anachronism, a registered Society 10 the province of British ~1
~ Columbia. The GLAUCOUS IS available by subscription from the Chroni- I~
~ cler. Subscriptions are $1500 per year ($1800 per year to US addresses) I~
~ Cheques must be made payable to "NSCA - Barony of Seagirt". Individuall~

copies are $1.50. ~

~~.£"£"£"~~4J~~"£4J£4J£4J~~!:"M~............. £4J~"~~4J~...... ~
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BARONIAL CURIA

GREATER OFFICES

SENESCHAL HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 •
tami.hayes@moh.hnet.bc.ca

HERALD: Maister lago ab Adam, OL (Mike Case) ·920-7948·
case@islandnet.com

ExCHEQUER: HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden)·
380-6873· margaree@shaw.ca

MASTER OF STABLES: Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 •
seag irtmos@yahoo.com

CHATELAINE: Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey)· 474-6174·
anastasiadm@hotmail.com

ARTS & SCIENCES: HL Aliena Searover, JdL C 'Jcy Porter) • 380-9947 •
shootr@pacificcoast.net

CHRONICLER: Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL
(Rose Underhill) • 381-4788· cocinera@shaw.ca

CONSTABLE: position removed
CHIRURGEON: position removed

LESSER OFFICES

CALENDAR: Nara (Anne Legg) • 383-9135
PUBUC RELAllONS: Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom

Pilcher) • 995-8526· tpilcher@shaw.ca
STORES: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382

9349 • bifrost@telus.net
BARONIAL ARCHER: Ts'ai Tien P'u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885
MASTER OF BLADES: Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 •

getpoorservice@shaw.ca
GOLD KEY: HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe)· 479-7992
MISTRESS OF DANCE: see CHATELAINE

WU3MASTER: position vacant, apply to Chronicler
PIED PIPER: position vacant, apply to Chatelaine

WARDEN OF THE PORT OF CRICKSTOW~N-SEA

Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •
995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca

CHANCELLOR OF THE COLLEGE OF ST. GILES

Bersi (Bersi Cunningham) • 519-0059 •
bersicunningham@shaw.ca

The Barony of Seagirt website is at http://seagirUreehosting.neti
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Greetings from Baron Sir William mac Brennan and Nadezhda To
ranova, Voevoda Seagirta!

We had a wondertul time on our journey to the land of the Swedes. We
saw many wondrous things including huge tournaments, competed In by
mounted knights and by warriors on foot, enormous silver hoards, end
less markets and many fascinating people. We brought home souvenirs
and have numerous stories to tell of our adventures.

SST has come and gone. The event was both very busy and very suc
cessful. Our thanks to the autocrats, Lady Anastasia and Nara, for doing
such a fantastic job.

We wish to welcome the new champions of our barony into their posi
tions. Our champion of rattan is Sgl :-Jikolai Toranovich, who fought well,
competing against Sgt James in tt,~ finals. The new rapier champion is
Don Matthieu Chadeau, who competed successfully in a tourney nearly
as big as Daffodil's this year. After an entertaining competition, the new
archery champion is Lady Bianca. Finally, HL Rosamund Kilpatrick suc
cessfully fulfilled the requirements to become our new arts and sciences
champion. Well done for all of the new champions and our thanks to the
out-going ones for their hard work.

Additionally, it was our pleasure to grant a number of awards this week
end. Congratulations to Ts'ai T'ien-p'u and Vincent the Chased, who
joined the ranks of the Order of the Narwhal for archery and fencing re
spectively. James and Meg were both awarded Rocks, (James got a
fossil :-). The Order of the Seagull welcomed HL Algytha into its ranks.
HL Briana received a Harp for her bardic contributions to the Barony.
Finally, Dunya, Michelle and Catherine all received Sea Otters during
Seagirt's first ever Children's Court. Our special thanks to Brendan, who
displayed his skills at voice heraldry by heralding the entirety of that
court. Children's Court was a great success, by the way, with about 20
children being presented.

The fall looks fainy quiet for Seagirt, but don't forget about the up
coming Ithras and the evening events that accompany them. HL Bre
nethwyn already has calendars out for the September Ithra. A bit of a
wind-down and some time for learning is just what we need after such a
busy summer!

All hail Nicholaus and Alyssia, our undoubted King and Queen! Wel
come to their new heirs, Davin and Groa!
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CRAGMERE BIRTHDAY
TOURNEY
(Shire of Cragmere, September 13 - 15)

Greetings and Salutations!

For the delectation of our warriors, the tourney will have wondrous
prizes! The Armoured Combat prize is a hand-made dagger created by
Asa Martel. Rapier fighters will fight for a hand-sewn cloak 'nade by HL
.'.1arina la Pica. Archers will be pleased to earn the long-bo". 10nated by
William the Archer. In addition, the hammer toss target will be set up for
all to have a go.

Contests include "A Tribute to Craig", the Swan Mascot of Cragmere, in
any medium. For the less-martially inclined, there will be a swap 'n' shop
to help clear out that extra fabric, feast gear and finery that you no
longer have use for, or to add to it! Merchants are welcome! Dry weather
will allow some dancing.

The Saturday evening bardlc fire welcomes tales of victory and woe; can
you tell your story in under five minutes? Songs are also welcome! Re
ann will be the arbiter of the fire circle, as well as the Children's Bardic
Contest.

Those who attend for the weekend will be treated to a Sunday morning
pancake breakfast stirred up by Lady Rachanda.

Camp Gilwell is a Scouts Canada site, and all usual rules apply: no pets;
no alcohol; fire in pits only. Other notes: gravel beach on river, UV
treated well water on-site.

Site fees:
Adult: 14 and over, $8.00/night; day only, $5.00
Child: 6 - 14 years, $5.00/night
Infant: 5 years old and under, free!
Family cap of $26.00/night (cabin space is extra). Note: "Family· =two
adults and their underage children.) Cabin space, add #3.00/night; book
ahead' (16 bunks per cabin, and 3 cabins; bring your bedding and mat
tress). Make cheques payable to: ·Shire of Cragmere"
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Directions:
From north or south, use the new Island Highway (Hwy 1). Take exit 127
(Piercy Road turn-of.). Travel about 1.4 km to Forbidden PI~teau Road
and turn right. After 1 km, turn right onto the Duncan Bay Mam, and turn
right down the driveway. .
From town you could take the scenic route; email the autocrat for details.

Autocrat:
HL Halima al-Rakkasa, (250) 703-0490 or doerksen@island.net (Linda
J. Doerksen, 1080 16th St., Courtenay, BC, V9N 1X9

More information is available on the event website; the URL is
http://www.island.netl-doerksenltourneyf

NORT;;.oi PRINCIPALITY
CHAMPIONS'ToURNA

MENTS EVENT
(Shire of Danescombe, September 13-15)
North Principality Champion's Tournaments is
the first annual weekend event of it's kind and is
hosted by the Shire of Danescombe. This year the
event will take place at Camp Boyle, near Summer-
land, British Columbia in the Okanagan Valley.

All are invited to Danescombe to witness the choosing of three of our
Principality Champions this fall. The Champion~ Tourname~ts will in
clude Heavy Combat, Bardic and Archer. There will also be pnze tourna
ments for Rapier and A&S.

The site for the event is Camp Boyle, a large wooded Scout Camp in
Summerland, BC. This is a great site with lots of camping. There is a
creek running through the site so please watch children. There are no
pets allowed on site. Smoking will be at designated smoking. areas and
in your encampment. This will be a very discreetly damp site· penod
containers at all times please. Fire restriction will depend on the mun
dane requirements of the time and will be posted on site. There are, out
houses, bathrooms (with showers), and plenty of running water on site.

Site fees:
$12 for adults, $6 for 6 -12, 5 and under are free. Maximum family ca~ of
$30. Please remember your membership cards if you do not want to sl~n

waivers and if you are bringing children feel free to download the walv-
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ers ahead of time and fill them out.

Directions:
Follow Highway 97 to Summerland. Turn onto Rosedale Avenue at the
Macs & 7-11. Follow Rosedale south through town - Rosedale will curve
to the west and become Prairie Valley Road after the second 4-way
stop. Follow Prairie Valley Road all the way ... it curves, branches, twists
and turns, through orchards, farms, and ranches, but it is paved almost
all the way to the Camp gates. The road will turn into Darke Lake Road
... keep going. Camp Boyle will appear on your left with a large field for
parking on your right soon after the road turns to gravel. Watch for SCA
signs along the way!

Autocrat:
Yrsa Kettilsdottir - cristin@shaw....~ - 250-490-4771

More information is available on the event website; the URL is
http://www.antir.com/danescombe/info/NorthPrinc.html

WORKSHOP ITHRA
(September 21 & 22)

Seagirt's first Ithra Workshop Session is to be
held on the weekend of the September 21 and
22. Come and enjoy a full·day class or a full
weekend. Catalogues are now available at Dance,
Thursday night fighting practice and from the auto
crat.

Classes that will be available are:
An Tir History
Weaving
Pewter Mold Making and Pouring
Tourney Chest Construction
Sewing and Pattern Making

With most of these workshops you will come away with a finished pro
ject. For the most part, it will only be possible to take one class. For
more information contact HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin, 382·9349, email:
stenninq-johnson@telus.net

Her Ladyship would like to explain that the reason the registration fee is
so high is because most classes are smaller than usual, meaning that
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there are fewer students to absorb the cost of bringing teachers to the
island, photocopying the catalogue, mailing catalogues, etc. Please feel
free to speak to her if you have any further questions regarding the reg
istration fee or anything else.

After a long day at the Ithra Workshop on Sep
tember 21 come and join the members of the
Port of Crickstow-on-sea as we celebrate with a
documented Swedish Feast with recipes from
the Bishop Trask.

This will be followed by the Revel Without a «» III!
Cause with a cash bar tended by One-eyed (or ';}{ {IIII.
was it one legged?)Margaree the port bartender.

Feast tickets are $12.00 and available trciTI Barwn
James Llewellyn until Wednesday Sep 18th or through your lthra regis
tration.

Attendance at the revel WITHOUT the feast is a gate fee of $3.00.

Site opens at 5 pm and the feast commences at 7:00 due to the Ithra
running til 6:00 pm.

The site is St Dunstan's Anglican Church hall on Tyndall and San Juan.

For more information contact the Evening autocrat Barwn James - 995
8526 - tpilcher@shaw.ca

GOLDEN SWAN
(Shire of Appledore, October 12-14)

Golden Swan is a persona development chal
lenge for female personas. It is held every year
on the Canadian Thanksgiving weekend. The
event also features many other activities.

The deadline for candidates for a given year is July
Coronation. If we do not have any applicants, we will run
the categories as contests or workshops. For information
on the Golden Swan, or on competition categories, workshops or con
tests, please contact HL Olwen Pen Aur (see address below).

Many of the event's activities remain the same from year to year. There
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will be a Pas d'Armes tournament on Saturday, and the Appledore
Championship will be determined on Sunday. At least one archery con·
test will be scheduled, as well as a rapier tourney and perhaps classes.
A number of children's activities will take place.

There will be two feasts, one on Saturday and another on Sunday. The
feast on Saturday has, of late, been a catered feast for $5 or $6 a head.
Tickets go on sale in the late morning of Saturday, to allow everyone
who wishes to buy them equal chance to obtain tickets. Seating is lim
ited in the hall. This feast will provide ample servings of good food that
will be tasty, but not particularly unusual or challenging for those with
conservative palates. Contestants in the Bardic Contest will entertain in
the feast hall (traditionally we have many contestants of adequate to
good calibre, and some of truly excellent standard). Meanwhile, for those
who do n.:>t wish to attend the indoor feast or who cannot purchase tio:;k
ets, the ;'mni will host a potluck feast. All of the bardic contestant5 -"fill
also perform at this feast as well.

Sunday evening's feast is a potluck, and will feature the annual Jawbone
of the Ass contest, for the shire's best (or worst, depending on your point
of view) punster.

The site is a ten acre private farm and has plenty of room for camping.
Potable water and permanent pit toilets are on-site, and porta-potties will
be rented for this event. Garbage and recycling bins will be available.
Please leave this site cleaner than you find it, as it is a private home.
Also, please keep the loud partying to a minimum after midnight.

The site is within easy walking or driving distance of motels, restaurants,
grocery and convenience stores, gas stations, and the liquor store. Hot
outdoor baths will be provided both Saturday and Sunday upon request.

Autocrat: TBA

Contests, Golden Swan info: HL Olwen Pen Aur (JoAnn Turner)
jturner@img.net

More information is available on the event website; the URL is
http://www.geocities.com/olwenpenaur/GoldenSwan.html
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WORD PROWESS
Everyone enjoys a good meal, so here are a few medieval cooking
terms that would help in reading a recipe. How many would you know?
l. stondying: A. short B. stiff C. stirring D. pitting
2. liore: A. a beverage B. lightly C. flesh D. layer
3. nym: A. take B. fine C. bottom D. fold
4. tempur: A. stir B. shake C. dilute D. roll out
5. yfere: A. together B. fire C. finely D. Sift
6. aray: A. incorporate B. layout C. small D. decorate
7. eyroun: A. sugar paste B. elderflowers C. eggs D. garlic sauce
8. helde: A. a baking pan B. covered C. stuff D. Hollow
9. leshe: A. roll out B. cover with sugar C. slice D. a roast
10. icorne: A. cut up B. a stew C. hook for hanging a pot D. loaf shape
II. douce: A. dry out B. soft C. douse D. sweet
12, courance: A. ca'')ts B. currents C. a pudding D. quickly
13. endored: A. arrayed B. gilded C. strained D. dried in the sun
14. cofyn: A. pastry shell B. cool C. covered D. dilute wine
15. manchet: A. a handle B. sweet pastry C. chopped D. white bread
16. bray: A. to cool B. to whip C. to grind D. to slice
17. messe: A. serve B. mix together C. sprinkle D. soup
IR. connynge: A. a wild duck B. a strainer C. a rabbit D. mix of herbs
19. gruelle: A. gravy B. a medicinal soup C. whey D. porridge
20. sewe: A. lash to spit B. scatter C. braid D. sauce

Answers on page 19

WHINGEING FROM THE GALLEY SLAVE

"Now we see the violence inherent in the system! Help, help! I'm being
repressed!"

TIMELINES:

The Glaucous goes to press a day or two following Council, so as to be
in the mail not later than the Friday of the same week. That means offi
cers' reports and council minutes need to be into the Chronicler not later
than the evening of council. All other copy, i.e., articles, artwork, event
information, etc. needs to be in no later than the Friday before council,
as the Glaucous needs to be basically ready except for reports and min
utes.

Event copy in particular should be delivered to us in time to appear in
more than one issue. For example, Yule revel copy should be received
no later than the end of October, so as to be included in the November
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and December issues.

SUBMISSION FORMATS:

You can of course give us handwritten or typed submissions, but we
would prefer electronic submission, particularly for text matter, so as to
save re-typing. Reports, articles, event copy and so forth can all be sent
to the Chronicler, Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia at cocin
era@shaw.ca. Documents can be sent as attachments, too. Acceptable
formats are Word (.DOC), Word Perfect (WPD), Rich Text Format
(.RTF), or Word 4.0 and 5.0 for Macintosh. Please don't send Adobe
(.PDF) as we don't have the editing software for that. Artwork ~n be
submitted electronically as well, or sent in to be scanned. ElectroniC sub
mission formats can be bitmap (.BMP), CompuServe Graphic Inter
change Format (.GIF), JPEG (.JPG) or Portable Net'Nork Gr~phiCS

(.PNG). We can cope with .PICT or .TIFF files (two pc,I.:lllar Macmtosh
formats) but would rather not, given a choice.

Some suggestions for picking image formats:
• Bitmap (.BMP) - Line art (aka BAN) or anything up to 16 colours.

Diagrams or heraldic art are good examples of this kind of thing.
• CompuServe (.GIF) - use for greyscale photos or 256-colour im

ages. Some digital cameras will output in this format. Sketches work
well in this format.

• JPEG (.JPG) - use for photos. Most digital cameras will output JPG
files, and most photos you find on the 'Net - if they aren't .GIFs 
are JPGs. Biggest problem with JPGs is that they are 'lossy' for
mats; the image is compressed by dropping out some of the image
data. You can get away with this in photos, where there's usually no
sharply defined lines in the images, but it doesn't work well with art.

• Portable Network Graphics (.PNG) - use this for 24-bit colour
(sometimes called "16 million colour") images. This is the preferred
format for colour art, as unlike JPGs, this is not a 'lossy' format.
Lines and colours will remain crisp and clearly defined.

TECHNICAL DATA:

We are using a PII clone running at 466 MHz; 64Mb of system memory
and two small-ish hard drives; 8.1 Gb and 4.2 Gb respectively. Our com
munication portal is via Shaw Cable intemet, so we're talking la~ge

bandwidth here. We output to either an HP LaserJet liP Plus half-tonmg
printer or a Lexmark 3200 colour/greyscale printer. We also have a flat
bed scanner which will accommodate standard 8 Y2 x 11 sheets and has
a scan resolution of 1200 dots per inch (dpi)
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The production software is Microsoft Publisher 2002, augmented by
Word 2000 Photo Editor and CoreIDRAW!

A SLAT C~MP BED /~'t,,:,:...
For the longest time, my lady and I .• · ;••.•.•,.,.::.••"..

5~~.~~i~~ih~Zg~~dO~::~~, ~f!
wedge tent (our very first peri0(' pavillion!), ··""'{:H:'}\.",:::,•.
and decided that we had to increase the level of····'+,::,;.
'medieval' in our camping. Consequently, and also :i:'
because neither of us is getting younger, we decided"<
to make a camp bed.

I did some looking around and found Dame Mira Silverlocke's multi-page
Medieval Pavillion Resources (http://www.currentmiddleages.corg/
tentsO which includes a lot of camp-furniture-related info. The bed I
built, and for which I provide instructions here, is inspired by an article
found at her website, by John Newton, entitled "Plans for a Period Bed".
The article was published in Sacred Spaces: The Journal of the Known
World Architectural Guild, Winter 1993.

REQUIRED MATERIALS

• 1x6 - 2 pes, 81 1/2 inches long overall
• 1x2 - 2 pes, 69 inches long overall
• 1x2 - 32 pes, 3 1/4 inches long overall
• 1x2 - 4 pes, 2 1/8 inches long overall
• 1x6 - 2 pes, 55 1/2 inches long overall
• 1x2 - 2 pes, 48 3/4 inches long overall
• 1x2 - 4 pes, 5 3/8 inches long overall
• 1x2 - 17 pes, 51 1/8 inches long overall
• 4x4 - 4 pes, 18 inches long overall
• 3/4" dowel - 4 pes, 3 inches long overall
• leather thong - 4 pes, approx. 2 feet long overall

Since I had a double air mattress, I made all the sizes to suit that. It
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should not be too hard to re-work the design for larger or smaller mat
tresses. The bed is pretty straightforward to build; the main thing is to
pay attention to the measurements. I did the mortise and tenons with a
jigsaw, a plunge router, hamm~r and chisel and a lot of swearing. Con
sequently , some of my cuts were less than wonderful, and the bed wob
bles a bit. Some general notes about construction: USE FINISHED
LUMBER! All the measurements are predicated on that. For instance,
1x2 lumber is actually 3/4 inches x 1 1/2 inches, so all the spacers for
the slats are 3/4" apart.

The plans are included as a removable centrefold, as the measurements
were nearly illegible at reduced size. The only tricky part, which might
not be immediately obvious from the plans, are the cuts in the legs. If
you examine page 2 of the plans, there is a bird's eye view of the top, as
if you could see down into the wood of the leg. The light grey area (the
two A sides and the.: side) are all the same height, and meet in the mid
dle. Side C is the small cut, where the tongue of the side boards comes
out.

Since I built this bed, I've made new end boards, as I found with this bed
that the pillows had a distinct habit of sliding off the end of the bed dur
ing the night. I would recommend that you add a second piece of 1x6
onto at least one of the end boards to prevent this happening. Me, I
used plywood, which doesn't look nearly as nice. Note also that the
plans don't mention round knobs, despite the fact that they're shown in
the rendering and the photo. That's because you can go down to the
lumber store and buy them, premade, and attach them to the tops of the
legs for extra spiffiness.

(This article originally published on the Web by William Underhill. Reproduced by permission.)
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MODERN TASTES AND MEDIEVAL
COOKING.

As many of you know I am avid an medieval cook. I really enjoy medie
val food. However, not everyone is convinced and even I will admit to
being reluctant about some of the recipes. But most of the time the taste
is very appealing to our modern sensibilities. In fact, there are many
things we eat today that grew out of medieval dishes such as the recipe
below for White torta (medieval cheesecakeI) This dish became so
popular that it turned up at nearly every feast for a couple of years.

So, I thought it might be interesting to include some of these recipes in
some issues of the Glaucous. Hope you will try this recipe and enjoy the
results.

Torta Blanca - White Tart.
From: Libro de arte coquinaria by Maestro Martino (15th century)

Translation of Original: Take a libra and a halfof good fresh cheese and
cut it up fine and pound it very well; take twelve or fifteen egg whites and
blend hem very well with this cheese, adding half a libra of sugar and
half an oncia of the whitest ginger you can find, as well as a half libra of
good, white pork lard, or instead of lard, good fresh buffer, and some
milk, as much as needed; this will be a good third of a bocca/e. Then
make the pastry end put it i"to the pen, as thin as it ought to be, and
cook it nicely Wit/1 fire both below and above; and make sure that the top
is a little coloured from the heat of the fire, and when It seems cooked
remove it from the pan and put fine sugar and rosewater on top.

Redaction:

Pastry:

2 cups unbleached flour
2/3 cup butter
1/3 cup very cold water (approximately)
Yz teaspoon salt:

Mix salt and flour and cut in the butter until the mixture resembles coarse
meal. Add water until mixture just comes together to form a ball. Wrap
pastry in wax paper or saran wrap and chill at least 1 hour. Then roll out
thinly enough to line a g" tart or pie tin, at least 2" deep. Try not to han
dle the pastry too much as this will make it tough.

14

Filling:

12 oz cream cheese

~~ . .
6 oz cream cheese and 6 oz ricotta mixed (for a little less nch tart)
7 egg whites
% cup butter softened
% cup sugar .
1 tsp ground powdered ginger OR 2 tsp finely ground fresh gmger
1 % cup whole milk
1 teaspoon salt

Topping:
3 tablespoons sugar
1 % teaspoons rosewater.

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. With food processor, electric mixer or by
hand cream the sugar and cheese together until smooth. Blend in the
butter, ginger and salt. Beat the egg whites briefly just to break the~ up
and blend them with the cheese mixture. Add enough of the milk to
make a mixture the consistency of thick cream. Pour into the pastry
lined tine. Bake for 15 minutes, lower oven temperature to 375 and
continue baking for 40 minutes or filling is finn. If the top is brownin~ too
quickly, cover it with aluminum foil to protect it. Wh.en the torta IS r~

moved from the oven sprinkle the sugar rosewater mixture on top so It
will melt a little but still be a bit crunchy. Cool completely before servo
ing.

Nb. For those who are vegetarians you can substitute a soya cre~m

cheese and milk with fairly similar results. You could also try marganne
in place of butter, but the taste would suffer a little.

REPORTS PRESENTED AT
SEPTEMBER COUNCIL

HERALDS' REPORT

I hereby give notice of my intent to step down as ~erald of the Barony of
Seagirt. Anyone interested in the position has until October Council to
express their interest.

In service,
Maister lago ab Adam, Seagirt Pursuivant
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SENESCHAL'S REPORT

August just seemed to fly by. SST was a lot of fun, and I heard nothing
but praise for the event. Huzzah tv the autocrats, Nara and Anastasia,
for running a great event. Now that we know we can no longer drive our
vehicles in the wooded area near the flush biffies/showers, next lime we
can plan a layout in advance on the field that we did use.

One thing I'd like to mention about Gate at our events... please, every
one, sign in and pay at Gate before you drive in and set up. I had a num
ber of people grumble at me because I insisted that they sign in before
setting up. It makes things difficult for gate people if they have to keep
track of who has paid and who has not; in addition, waivers need to be
signed before you are on site setting up, or wandering around, or ar
mouring up. When you "0 to an off-Island event or a Crown event, you
are not allowed to just crive right in, or tell the gate people that you'll
sign in later after you've set up. We've been very lax about enforcing
this, and it needs to stop. If you want to make your sign-in time go faster,
you can buy memberships or you can get your waivers on-line and have
them filled out in advance; that way you will only need to fill out the gate
tally and pay and then you're free to go.

Crown was well-attended by Seagirtians, and our new Crown Prince and
Princess are Davin and Groa.

I attended the seneschal's meeting at Crown, and we were told that a $3
non-member surcharge will be instituted in January, and that that $3 per
non-member is to be sent to the SCA Inc. However, as Callista put it,
much is still very undear as to the procedure on this, so we are not re
sponsible for enforcing this until it is clarified. I asked Callista about our
tavern nights, which solicit "suggested donations" of $4 - $6, and we
don't have to worry about those. I think we only need concern ourselves
about Daffodil and our camping events. However, because the prices for
this coming Daffodil are already set, and tickets will be on sale before
January, we will not be changing the Daffodil prices for this year. This $3
charge is something, however, that future autocrats of next year's camp
ing events (SeaLion War, Sgt's, SST) need to keep in mind when setting
prices.

Regards,
Lenora di Calizzan
Seneschal, Barony of Seagirt
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BARON!AL ARCHER'S REPORT

August has been a good month for archery here on the iSI~nd. M?nday
practices are boominQ and everyone but me seems to be Improving.

At SST I ran a candle shoot at which much fun was had. The Archery
Champion competition was entertaining yet still tested one's skills. Con
gratulations to Binky (please fill in corred name here) ~or winni~g the
competition this year. Remember as part of your duty IS to co~tInue to
hone your skills. Archery practice is Mondays, at 4000 GranvIlle :)

The Victoria Bowmen have been granted unlimited access to the on
base range again so I encourage all that can afford to do so, to ~~r

chase your membership now. If you get it now you get the remalOlO~

months thi'" year as part of next years membership. The memberships
are $136 to.- one or $210 for a family. Check out the web page for more
information.

http:/twww.victoriabowmen.com/

Practice: Mondays 6pm-dark; 4000 Granville

Ts'ai T'ien-p'u

EXCHEQUER'S REPORT

Correction from last month's report: due to a misunderstanding in com
munications, last month's figures for July 31 were misreported in the
newsletter as the amounts for mid-August.

Correct figures for JUly 31 are as follows:

Canadian funds: 3816.11
U.S. funds: 589.60

As of August 31, amounts are as follows:

Canadian funds: 4166.52
U.S funds: 619.60
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MINUTES OF SEPTEMBER COUNCIL
MEETING

Date: 3 September 2002
Location: Ukranian Hall

Meeting called to order at 7:12 pm

Seneschal:
Report submitted.

Stores:
With Lost and found gone stores is back into the allotted area. With
Johno out of town please arrange well in advance with Brenethwyn for
pick up of stores. You may be required to get your own stuff down from
the top shelves.

Exchequer:
Not present due to illness. Report submitted.
Herald:
Job is now open for applicants. Guilelmo (current deputy) has intentions
\0 apply. Applicants can apply to Master lago or HL Lenora. Report sub
mitted.

Master of Stables:
Absent; no report submitted

Archer:
August was good. Monday's are booming. SST shoots were a lot of fun.
Congrats to Bianca the new Champion. Vic Bowmen now allowing entry
to site. Memberships are pro-rated. Practice continues at 4000 Granville.

1
J r----o-an-c-e.-·-----------------~

Attendance fluctuating. Back inside now. First Tuesday is council not
dance.

Crickstow-on-Sea:
Demo this weekend Sept 7 - Armed Forces Day. Volunteers welcome.
Swedish Feast Sept 21 at St Dunstans. Tickets now on sale. 40 max.

St Giles:
Back in session.

Baron & Baroness:
Good summer. lots of travelling. Great SST. Childrens court was great
with about 20 kids in attendance.

SST:
92 Adults attended. Great event. Profit made about $200.00

Workshop Ithra:
Sep 21. See Brenethwyn to register
Good of the Barony:
Considering instituting Baronial Travel Fund with raffles and other fund
raising. Wish to investigate site fee exemptions for 8&B as is done for
K&Q.

Blades.
Absent; no report submitted

Chatelaine:
Slow month. A demo upcoming Sep 19.

Gold Key:
Absent: no report submitted

Arts & Sciences:
Back from vacation. Meetings once again on Wednesdays. No report.

WORD PROWESS - Answers

1. stondying: (8) stiff
2. liore: (C) flesh, meat
3. nym: (A) take
4. tempur: (C) dilute
S. yfere: (A) together
6. aray: (D) decorate
7. eyroun: (C) eggs
8. helde: (8) covered
9. leche: (C) slice
10. icorne: (A) cut up, mince
11. douce: (D) sweet

12. corrance: (8) currants
13. endored: (B) gilded
14. cofyn: (A) pastry shell
1S. manchet: (D) white bread
16. bray: (B) To grind with mortar

and pestle.
17. messe: (A) serve
18. connynge: (C) rabbit
19. gruene: (D) porridge
20. sewe: (D) sauce

19



Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)
Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, BC)

S1. Giles, Seagirt (University of Victoria,
Victoria, BC)

Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

Appledore (Oliver, BC)

Seagirt

Seagirt

Cragmere (Courtney-Comox, BC)

Aquaterra (Everette, WA)

Danescombe (Kelowna, BC)
Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

Seagirt
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea

AROF EVENTS

sh Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)
HartWOOd (Nanaimo, BC)

end Cragmere (Courtney-Comox, BC)

CALEND
SEPTEMBER

September 13 to 15
Northern Champions
Days of Archery

September 14
Birthday Tourney

September 21 & 22
Workshop Ithra &
Swedish Feast

September 27 to 29
Banner War

September 28
DEMO: Girt Guides

OCTOBER

October 12·14
Golden Swan

October 19

i
Mask of Myth and Leg

NOVEMBER

I
November 2

Baronial Banquet
November 16 & 17

Grand Ithra &
Feast of Stories

November 23
Games Night
Feast of 81. Catherine

DECEMBER

December 7
Baroness' Birthday Ba
Winter Feast

December 14
Yule

20
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THE KINGDOM OF AN TIR

THEIR AUGUST MAJESTIES

King. ~ich~laus Barchat~~ & Queen Alyssia of Cameo Koopo (Jerry
&Alicia Fries) • 420 224 Street SW, Apt 101, Bothell, WA Q8021 •
(425) 806-2792 • king@antir.sca.org & gueen@antiI,8(;l..o.m

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES

Prince Da~in Steingrimson & Princess Graa, Amicn Exhnrldll
(Damon HII~ &~retchen ~ubbert) • 1520 102nd Strnllt Nf: I Stlttle,
WA 98125 pnnce@antlr.sca.org or princess@l'nll.~
(send to only one or the other; TRH have shared C1lTllllh

THE KINGDOM SENESCHAL

Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pint Itreet
Sultan, WA 98294 • (360) 793-7'",6 • seneschal@tmtlr.,s•.pra'

THE CROWN PRINCIPALITY OF THE NOMH

GUARDIANS OF THE NORTH

Jaf~ Sir Hwolf &Lady Zelda of Jorvik (Keith &Zeldn Unger) • 17706
~o Avenue, Apt 3.4, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2' (604) 574-7e3~'

larlhwolf@hotmatl.com &zofjorvik@hotmail.com
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please· sleeping baby)

THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT

THEIR ExCELLENCIES OF SEAGIRT

Bara.n Sir Lia.m mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha TorAno". (\/ViII
& Enn McGUIre) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca

THE DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT
Sir tEthelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees) • 116 130lh Street t-MJ
Seattle, WA 98177· (206) 440-1432 '

.. ~ ~"., t~ ~~.. ~ ~...~ ~ ~ ;:::~~~!1i~ ~ ,~

.~ The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seaglrt 8

branch of the Socie~y ~or Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California) It Is
no~ a corpor~te ~ubhcatlon of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies
This ~ubllcatlon IS a. recognize~ newsletter of the Northern Society fa;

~ Creatlv~ Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British
... Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni-

cler. SubSCriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses)
Ch~ques must be made payable to "NSCA - Barony of Seagirt" Individua'l
copies are $1.50. .
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BARONIAL CURIA

GREATER OFFICES

SENESCHAL: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes)' 474-5602 •
tami.hayes@moh.hnet.bc.ca

HERALD: Lord Tirso el Velloso' 477·3222' william wells@telus.net
EXCHEQUER: HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •

380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca
MASTER OF STABLES: Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott)· 474-6174 •

seagirtmos@Vahoo,com
CHATELAINE: Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey)' 474-6174 •

J anastasiadm@hotmail.com
ARTS & SCIENCES: HL Aliena Searover, JdL (Lucy porter) • 380-9947 •

shootr@pacificcoast.net
CHRONICLER: Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL

(Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • cocinera@shaw.ca
CONSTABLE: position removed
CHIRURGEON: position removed

LESSER OFFICES

CALENDAR: HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning
Johnson) • 382-9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net

PUBUC RELATIONS: Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruftydd, GdS (Tom
Pilcher) • 995·8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca

STORES: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-
9349 • bifrost@telus.net

BARONIAL ARCHER: Ts'ai Tien P'u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885
MASTER OF BLADES: Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 •

getpoorservice@shaw.ca
GOLD KEY: HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992
MISTRESS OF DANCE: see CHATELAINE
WEBMASTER: position vacant, apply to Chronicler
PIED PIPER: position vacant, apply to Chatelaine

WARDEN OF THE PORT OF CRICKSTOWON-SEA
Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruftydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •

995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca

CHANCELLOR OF THE COLLEGE OF ST. GILES
Bersi (Bersi Cunningham) • 519-0059 •
bersicunningham@shaw.ca

The Barony of Seagirt website is at http://seagirtJreehosting.netl
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DIRECTIONS:
Make your best way to Victoria, BC (Port Angeles fer~, the Coho; or on
BC Ferries from Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay). BC Femes:
http://www.bcferries.bc.ca/. Coho: http://www.cohoferrv.coml
*From Coho: turn left when leaving tenninal. Go 2 blocks; turn left on
Douglas St. Follow Douglas all the way through town. Just ~ast the first
sign for increased speed (80 kmh) take the exit for McKenZie Ave. Turn

right on McKenzie

*From BC Ferries (Swartz Bay): Stay on the #17 Hwy comi~g out of ter
minal. Follow signs to McKenzie Ave; tum left onto McKenZie at bottom

~o~ffimp. .
*From up-island: Take Hwy 1 until you reach Mc~enz~e Ave - turn. left.
Follow McKenzie Ave - it leads straight to the UllIverslty. There Will be
signs directing you to the appropriate building.

S. Giles Grand Ithra
University of Victoria, Victoria, BC

The College of S. Giles on the island of Insula
Magna wishes to invite all to our Grand Ilhra,
November 16th and 17th, 2002, at the University
of Victoria, Finnerty Road. Victoria, BC. (No
street address). Come and enjoy a generallt~ra.
that should have something for everyone! ThiS time
we are also offering a stream of classes focusing on
the 14th Century.

Site opens at 8:30 a.m. both days; classes start at 9 a.m. Classes end at
6 p.m. each day, site closes 6:30 p.m.

If you wish a catalogue ple....~e contact, after the 15th of October, either:

Baroness Amanda Kendal, Chancellor
Nancy Stevens - (604) 988-0304
1192 Shavington St. North Vancouver, Be Canada V7L 1K9

HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin, Chancellor-in-Training
Margaret Stenning-Johnson (250) 382-9349
3153 Irma St., Victoria BC Canada V9A 1S9

All cheques should be made payable to the 'University of ;thra".

I
,I
i:t

We also held two really good demos last month, 0110 111 II sonlor citizens
home and the other for a Girl Guide District. Thank-you to all who
helped to organize and participate in these demos. DOlllos are a good
way for us to represent ourselves in the community, as well as to draw
new members, so it is always important that we put our bost foot for·
ward.

As we move into fall and winter, we move into the season for feasts, tav
erns and Ithras. The first of these, the Workshop Ithra and Crlckstow's
Swedish Feast went off really well. We have heard R ornet deal of posi
tive commentary with regards to the workshops ortorUlJ lind look forHard
to ha'vi:1g the Barony host a similar event in the futuro. The feast ,,~;IS

fantastic, with Baroness Theocharista out-doing herself on the food.

In Service,
Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadezhda

Up-coming, we have Cragmere's Mask of Myth and Legend, the Grand
Ithra at Saint Giles and Seagirt's Yule Revel, where the Baron's Scholars
will be held. These all promise to be very fun events, so please come on
out to support them. The next Baronial Court is planned for Yule, so
now is the time to consider and write award recommendations. If you
are uncertain as to how to write these, please do not hesitate to contact
one of us or any of the officers of the J3arony.

Once again, thank-you all, for such a wonderful summer! Be well. .
'r

The summer se2son has slipped passed us very quickly this year. Busy
as always, the events in Seagirt were truly enjoyable. Sarno of the high
lights of the summer included the extremely popular Newcoll1tJrs' Event,
Seagirt's first Feast or Famine War, and the ever hedic, but always fun
Summer Tourney. Thank-you to all of the volunteers wllo Iwlped to
make every event this Barony has held and attendod Uli!,; slimmer a
great success.

Greetings wHo the Barony of Seagirt
from Baron Sir William mac Brennan and Voevoda Nadezhda Toranoval
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Site fees:
* Adult with a potluck contribution: S6
* Adult without a potluck contribution: $8
*Children ages 6-12: $4

If you have any further questions regarding the embroidery contest,
please contact Lady Antonia At Antonllwench~hotmail.com

When:
*Saturday, December 14, 2002
*Doors open at 6pm and close At midnight.

Where:
*St Dunstan's Anglican Church
*1806 San Juan Ave

Attn: Pre-registration, do
1i h Night 2003,
P.O. Box 25007,
Eugene, OR 97402

Room reservations can be made by phone or on-line through the 1i
h

Night web page.

The phone number for reservations: 541-726-8181
Please let the reservation's person know you are with the ·SeA" or wish
to reserve a room for "1 i h Night". When the 12th Night Hotel is full, in
formation for room reservations at a neighbouring hotel will be available
at the 1i h Night web site.

Cost for each room will be $79.00 per night plus tax. Reserving a room
at the hotel does not include pre-registration for the event or site fees.

There are NO pets allowed in any of the indoor meeting rooms, ball
room, merchant room, etd.

Pre-registration forms are available on-line at: .
http://www.adiantum.peak.org/12thNighU or request a form by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Site Info: Double Tree Hotel, 3280 Gateway, Springfield, OR 97477

Site fees:
Member Adult - $12.00
Non-Member Adult - $15.00 (age 16 and up)
Member child - $6.00
Non-member child - $9.00 (ages 6-15_
Member Family - $38.00
Non-member family - $48.00 (per legally related
immediate family members only; see family pre-reg.
For elibibility) Children under 6 are free

Pre-registration for the event does not reserve a room in the hotel. Pre
registration for the event is recommended but not necessary unless mer-

chanting.

Pre-registration for individuals ends on November 30, and for merchants
ends on September 3rd

.

KINGDOM TWELFTH NIGHT

,-i

YULE REVEL

In addition, HE Baron William will bo holding the 'inal test
ing for those competing to be ono of Iho Scholars of Seagirt.

There ~ill be a va.riety of dessert-rolntod competitions, and Lady Antonia
Fraser IS sponsonng a yule-themod OrT'ilroldery competition.

If you have any questions thAt fire not Rnswered In this event copy,
please contact me:
Phone: (250) 477-3222
Email: william_wells@telus.net

Once again the season sees the advent of
Seagirt's Yule Revel and the Feast of the Im
maculate Confection, ltle Bnrony's Annual des
sert potluck. Bring your spiffiflst swents for the
communal table. There will be sinning And danc
ing and general merry-mC'lking, Elnd If we're lucky
the spring will come back eventuAlly.

6
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A HAPPY EXILE

by Briana nic h'Eusaidh
(Ban-Filidhe na Fear-a-Lhonga Fiach-dasacht)

Phone: 541-726-8181

Site opens at 3:00 pm Friday, January 10, and closes at 5:00pm Janu
llry 12, 2003.

Autocrats: Meisterin Trudchen von Bayern (Trudi Stuber)
HL Karis Jessica Pursey (Jamie Parker)

Address: P.O. Box 25007
Eugene, OR 97402

e-mail: 12thNight@trudis.net (e-mail is preferred)
phone: 541-343-8793 or 541-606-3313 (leave pennission to call back
collect please)
web: http://www.adiantum.peak.org/12thNightl

~i~"'"''''''''''W'W'''''''''''''WH'''''''''''"l,wwm,w'··;)g1iftf1<~e,,=wH....._=,_'m"""~J~
'1,,1

RECIPE

After the recent Crickstow Swedish feast several people asked me for
some of the recipes that were served. I thought it might be a good idea
to publish one of them here.

Chickens in Gooseberry Sauce

2 Ibs cup up chicken
1 cup gooseberries (if unavailable substitute small green grapes)
1 cup red wine
1. cup chicken broth
y, cup currants
1 tablespoon butter
y, teaspoon cinnamon
y, teaspoon freshly ground pepper
1 teaspoon salt

In a skillet brown the chicken well on both sides. While the chicken is
browning combine remaining ingredients in a saucepan and simmer for
5 minutes. Place chicken pieces in a oven proof dish and pour the
sauce over them. Bake at 350 degrees for 30 minutes or until chicken
is completely cooked.

8
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Across the wild sea
Stands an old Barony
I had once called home
But Tradition's reign
Proved against my grain
I sought more fertile loam.

I have walked those halls
I have fled those walls
I have fought my way free
Of the weighty mass
Of the Lion's pass
And I have fled across the sea

Can we not let Tradition fail,
When Tradition has become a gaol?
A tree must grow firm and slow,
A seed needs the room to try
The sapling must drive upwards or die
But bend when the stormwinds blow

I was blown hence
A bird tossed from a fence
By the passage of unheeding years
To Seagirt am I blown
By tears overthrown
And no reassurance for my fears

A Song rings here,
Banishing all fear
As the sun banishes the mist
True friends Dream together
No matter the weather
I would by that Dream be bless'd

I walk now these halls
I guard these walls
A happy exile, and free
Of the weighty mass
Of the Lion's pass
I have found home across the sea.

9



MINUTES
Barony of Seagirt Council Meeting
Oct. 1,2002

Meeting commenced 7:00 pm

Seneschal's Report - given by Deputy Seneschal Brenethwyn, as Sene
schal was ill.

Workshop Ithra went well as did the Crickstow-on-Sea Swedish Feast
that was held on the Saturday evening. Calendar deputy Nara is step
ping down, Brenethwyn has offered to take up the job. A reminder to all
officers that their quarterly reports are due on the 15th

.

Herald's Report

As previously announced I (Master lago) am stepping down. There has
only been one applicant for the position, therefore the office goes to Gui
llermo (Will) who has been my deputy for some time and is versed in
many areas of heraldry.

We have a proposed name for Seagirt's herald - Coquille Pursuivant
Award name forms are ready for submission. Money from the office is to
be used to submit them. A round of applause and many thanks to lago
our outgoing herald.

Exchequer's Report

There has been no change from last months report as there have been
no expenditures and I had not received any money to deposit.

Account balances are: Cdn $4,166.52
US $ 619.60

Master of Stables (Allan Robbins)

There are 3 - 6 heavies coming regularly to practice.
The practices are being held Wednesday and Thursday at Memorial
Park and Sunday at Oaklands.

Rapier attendance has been a little of low. We have a new fencer from
Borealis who has been fencing for about 4 years.

No accidents to report.

10
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Archery: (Jamie) There were a lot of new archers this year. Monday
night practices are now over due to lack of light, however, I hope to host
some archery weekends focusir.g on various themes. If anyone wishes
to continue regular shooting during the winter, it is possible to join the
Victoria Archery Club. If you would like to buy a period long bow, con
tact either Liam or myself. You can check them out at
www.woodbows.com

Chatelaine's Report (Anastasia Deight)

The Demo at the senior centre went very well and we were given an
honorarium of $150.00. We have been asked for 4 garbed servers and
4 fighters for a medieval dinner at Mt. St. Mary's hospital on November
28th

• They will not able to offer an honorarium at the time but will do a
fundraiser for us late. ~n.

Dance
We have collected $85.00 for dance from pass the hat. I need a cheque
for $134.82 to pay for the hall for October. 3 nights dance and 1 night
council.

Arts and Sciences (Aliena is sick) see submitted report.

Calendar.

October Mask of Myth and Legend in Cragmere
November Baronial Banquet - Lionsgate

Grand Ithra - Seagirt
Principality Rapier Championship - Eisenmarche
Games Night - Hartwood

December Baroness' Birthday - Lionsgate
Yule Revel - Seagirt.

Stores While John is away, Brenethwyn is looking after stores. Please
give her plenty of notice if you need things from stores. The trays need
a good scouring as they are beginning to rust. Stores in General could
use a clean-up.

Chronicler: Would like to see submissions from the populace. We have
a new applicant, Axel, for the Web Deputy position, He has extensive
experience and will be updating the web page, including dealing with the
"pop up" problem.
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Crickstow-on-Sea Held a Swedish Feast, food was good, lost some
money on the event. Lots of people stayed to help dean up. More than
we have seen in a while. Fighting practices on Thursday nights are clos
ing due to lack of light but Arts and Sciences will continue. We will be
holding the Feast of the Gods in February more details to come.

St. Giles We have 5 new students coming regularly to meetings. We
aren't sure if Feast of Stories will be held in conjunction with the Novem
ber Ithra.

Baron and Baroness Seagirt has had an awesome summer. New
comer's Event, Se~eants, Feast or Famine War and SST were all great
events. We encourage everyone to help with the Ithras and Feasts that
will be held this winter. Demos have also gone really well. Cragmere's
upcoming feast should be a good one and we hope to attfind and en
courage others to do so as well. Yule Revel is coming Up, it will be our
next court and we would really like to see some award recommenda
tions. If you are unsure, ask some of those who have been around a
little longer how to write a letter.

Post Events:

Workshop Ithra - thanks to the teachers. Due to the low attendance and
the cost of bringing Amanda over, we will not be doing this kind of Ithra
again unless some fundraising is done to pay for Amanda's travel. If
anyone has fund raising ideas, please get in touch with me
(Brenethwyn) .

Upcoming Events.

Yule Revel - will be held Dec. 14th at S1. Dunstans. The afternoon will
be devoted to testing of the Scholars. In the evening there will be a des
sert pot luck, dancing, and court. More details will be in later Glaucous
issues. There will be a dessert competition in 4 categories. Best look
ing, best tasting, most period and best soteltie. There is also an embroi
dery competition sponsored by Lady Antonia and if you wish to enter,
contact her for details. The cost will be $6.00 with a contribution and
$8.00 without one.

Grand Ithra - St. Giles: Hoping to have a full stream of children's
classes. Anyone interested in teach a children's class contact Breneth
wyn. Hopefully, the catalogs will be out by October 15

th
.

Ithra Business - Brenethwyn has received the following letter from
Amanda:
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"Chancellors (and Chancellors in training) must be invited by a branch to
hold an Ithra Session. The invitation must come from the seneschal(e)
or Baron/Baroness. An Ithra Session cannot be initiated by an Ithra
Chancellor or Chancellor in Training. The University of Ithra depends on
the interest of the branch in hosting an Ithra Session. Chancellors and
Chancellors in Training should be asked for an Ithra Session a few
months ahead in order to have adequate time to properly organize an
Ithra session."

This means that in future Brenethwyn cannot initiate an Ithra, she must
be invited to hold one by the sponsoring branch.

New Business:

The Baron and Baroness proposed

Forming a Baronial Travel fund according to SCA rules and regulations
to assist a Baron/Baroness in fulfilling their obligation to swear fealty as
specified in the Baronial Constitution whether by traveling to the Crowns
or by bringing the Crowns to Seagirt. This money to come from fund
raisers or donations. This was approved in principle further investigation
to follow

The Baron and Baroness proposed that site fee be waived for the
Baron/Baroness for Daffodil, the Local War (either Sealion or Feast or
Famine) and SST. It would also be waived for the Baron at Yule Revel
(the Baron Scholars trials) and Se~eantry Trials for the Baroness. 17
in favour. 1 opposed. Carried.

cover image from

Medieval Woodcuts Clip Art Collection
http://www.godecookery.com/clipartfpeople/clpeop26.htm

Paper dolls from Marilee's Paperdolls Page
http://marilee.us/paperdolls.html
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WORD PROWESS

All the words this month are taken from one of Chaucer's poems which
appears later in this edition.

1. noon: A. none B. no C. time of day D. nine
2. sory: A. miserable B. an apology C. sorrel D. slippery
3. certes: A. courtesy B. part of a bridle. C. carrots D. certain
4. chere: A. mood B. cherry C. expensive D. beloved
5. leef: A. piece of foil B. likewise C. willing to D. light
6. bere A. bear B. naked C. beer D. bier
7. beth: A. type of fabric B. be C. chambennaid D. bother
8. sonne: A. male child B. golden C. song D. sun
9. pere: A. pare B. pear C. an equal D. ready
10. stere: A. stare r~:. guide C. stem D. stir
11: moote: A. not imJi-.;1ant B. mote C. must D. moat
12: thrugh: A. through B. thorough C. a bush D. thick
13: syn: A. a sign B. since D. secure D. reddish brown
14: wole: A. entire B. wool C. will D. a wonn
15. Iyne: A. lining B. ancestry C. stripe D. bleach
16. eleccion: A. limits B. tithe to church C. choice D. a sleeve-
less gown
17. mowen A. moving 8. can C. cU'Y~d D. shelter for cattle
18: harmes:A. troubles B. a basket C. tears D. hurt
19: amende:A. a cloak B. candy made of nuts C. fix D. atone for sin
20. mynde: A. pay attention B. consideration C. mind D. fix

SENESCHALE'S REPORT

Greetings from HL Lenora Di'Callazan

I am not at council as I am ill, not much has happened in the month of
September other than the Workshop Ithra and the Crickstow feast. Bre
nethwyn and James will each report on theses. There was also a demo.

Nara has stood down from doing the island calendar and Brenethwyn
(with helium hand) has volunteered.

Officers I have received a report from the A&S mistress and the Master
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of Blades. No others. Please send your reports, it is quarterly report
time and I need the reports.

Upon checking with other Seneschals, the Kingdom Seneschal, and the
Kingdom Exchequer, regarding the two issues brought up at last council:

Baronial Travel fund. - There does not appear to be precedence for
this. however, the kingdom seneschal and exchequer have no objection.
So this can go to a vote prOViding there is a sufficient number at council.
If there is not enough then this issue should be placed on the rocks and
voted on at the November Council. If this is voted on and passes, then
use of the Baronial travel fund needs to be clearly define. This cannot
be for just any off island event.

2) Regardin(l the Baron and Baroness getting into events without
change, "",rne Baronies do this and some do not. This can go for a
vote with the same c criteria as above (i.e. if there are enough peo
ple at counCil).

EXCHEQUER'S REPORT
Margaree ny Kenneth

Due to my missing September's council meeting due to illness, I did not
receive any funds for deposit during the month of September, and I have
received no requests for cheques to be issued in the interim. There be
ing no significant activity for the month of September, our funds remain
unchanged from August's report. As of September 30th, *estimated*
funds are as follows:

Canadian funds: 4166.52*
U.S funds: 619.60

* (note: Seagirt's "real" Canadian funds are actually higher than this
amount, because of the undeposited money from September. I will be
receiving at October's council meeting those monies that were turned in
at September's council, which will be recorded as usual, deposited with
October's funds, and reflected in next month's Exchequer's report.)

In service,

Margaree ny Kenneth,
Baronial Chancellor of the Exchequer
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MASTER OF STABLES REPORT

T Master of Stables: Lord Allan Robbins,

Master of Blades: Vincent the Chased. Mka: Hugh

Master of Archery: Ts'ai T'ien-p'u. Mka: Jaime.

Report for Heavy Combat
Approx # of heavies: 3-6
Incidents: None to report
Accidents: On Sept 29 practice, two fighters ceased fighting for the day
due
to wrist problems. Seth from two blows to the wrist, and Nikolai from hy
per-extension of the wrist. Both minor. Come out god support the Ser
geant Applicants in their practice in Skill at
Arms and command. Jack from Parksville has come out to join us when
he can!

Report for Rapier Combat
In September we've had a varied turnout - minimum number to show up
to a practice was one, maximum was six The low turnout practices were
partly due to my being out of town for those two practices (one and two
showed to those). We had a new fencer join us, having moved here from
Borealis, bringing with him approximately 3-4 years of experience.
There were no remarkable injuries or incidents.

Practices
Heavy
Where: Oaklands Park across Oaklands Elementary School on Ryan Rd (off
Cedar Hill or Shelbourne)
When: 1:00 pm Sundays.

Where: Memorial Park. (In Esquimalt next to Erasmus' and Aliena's, or
mundanely across street from KFC on Esquimalt) When: Wednesdays
and Thursdays 6:00 to 9:00pm.

Newbie Practice at 1616 Hybury St has slowed due to low light in eve
nings. Arts and sciences at this practice may resume. (In the works)

Rapier
Where: Pandora Park (Cook and Pandora)
When: 1:00 pm Sundays.

t6
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CHATELAINES REPORT

I have talked to a couple of new people, whom are both attending dance
class now, we did a demo on the 19th of Sept, that seemed to well, with
a little bit of scrambling, we were paid I believe $150for iLThe seniors
loved us, the took a bunch of photos, them standing with our fighters
and fencers...to send to there grandchildren... nothing on Known Wond
Handbooks yet, I honestly haven't phoned, I was away on holidays...1
think that is about it

Randi .....Lady Anastasia
Chatelaine,

DANCE REPORT
Anastasia

Dance is back in the Ukrainian Hall, The numbers are back up to normal,
and we are dancing, as well as shocking my poor dancers by showing
up in normal (well actually not) clothes instead of costume for the first
time ever, Some of my dancers didn't even recognize me, but anyway,
come out, and dance, socialize or just plain watCh, the more the mer
rier...WiII announce Pass the hat total at council...

ARTS & SCIENCES REPORT
Aliena

Here's my report.
Arts and Sciences is continuing to pull people in. Had another new per
son show up (not REALLY new, a retuming old member) and embroi
dery will be the focus of the next A&S. I've had three people ask for em
broidery classes of one sort or another. So come on by, and we'll set
you up. Not tomorrow, as I am in bed with ...something. The flu? Some
thing. It's nasty. Don't come tomorrow. You don't want it. Mistress
Gudrun and I were talking a~out weaving, and the loaning of a 10E>m to
A&S, for the use of the Barony. Several interesting projects that could be
done on the loom were suggested, including small bags for the Rock
award, and a nifty table runner for high table at feasts. I'm sure we can
think of a bunch more.

I can't think of anything else to say at the moment. That's it. See you all
when I am no longer infectious.

Aliena.
L.H. Porter
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ARCHERY REPORT
Ts'ai T'ien-p'u

Greetings all,
Well it has been a great season. There have been a lot of new archers
this year all of which have shown great promise. I hope they all come out
again next year.

As you could tell for the previous, archery practices on Monday are now
cancelled. Fall is hitting its stride and we're loosing light too early now to
get any decent shooting time in. For those who want to shoot through
the winter I recomend purchasing a Victoria Bowman membership. They
have a rented indoor range for the winter months. It's only 20yrds but
timeon the range is time on the range.

While Mondays are no longer archery, I will be hosting various archery
related weekends at my new house during the winter months. I hope to
run quite a few workshops, from self nocked arrows, to cresting (I finally
got around to making a cresting jig and I may even figure out how to use
it), and even bamboo arrow making (my latest pet project).

Anyone considering getting their own bow, and want a period longbow,
please contact me and/or Baron Liam. We're ordering a few from a
manufacturer who gives deals for bulk orders. Prices are around $69
USD for the bulk order longbows that are 30# @ 28". Good for both tar
get and war. For more information: http://www.woodbows.com/

Have a good winter and remember: It's all fun and games till someone
Gets impaled, then it's a chirurgeon problem

WORD PROWESS - ANSWERS

1. noon (b) no 11. moote (c) must
2. sory (a) miserable 12. thurgh (a) through
3. certes (d) certain 13. syn (b) since
4. chere (a) mood 14. wole (c) will
5. leef (c) willing to 15. Iyne (b) ancestry
6. bere (d) bier 16. eleccion (c) choice
7. beth (b) be 17. mowen (b) can
8. sonne (d) sun 18. harmes (a) troubles
9. pere (c) an equal 19. amende (c) correct
10. stere (b) guide 20. mynde (b) consideration
All words taken from the following poem by Chaucer
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THE COMPLAINT OF CHAUCER TO HIS PURSE

To yow, my purse, and to noon other wight
Complayne I, for ye be my lady dere
I am so sory, now that ye been light;
For certes, but ye make me hevy chere,
Me were as leef by layd upon my bere;
For which unto your mercy thus I crye:
Beth hevy ageyn, or elles mot I dye!

Now voucheth sauf this day, or yt be nyght,
That I of yow the bilisful soun may here,
Or see your colour Iyk the sonne bright,
That of yelownesse hadde never pere
Ye be my Iyf, ye be myn hertes stere,
Quene of c...-mfort and of good companye:
Beth hevy ageyn, or elles moote I dye.

Now Purse, that ben to me my Iyves light
And saveour, as doun in this world here,
Out of this toune helpe me thurgh your might
Syn that ye wole nat ben by tresorere;
For I am shave as nye as any frere
But yet I pray unto your curtesye:
Beth hevy agen, or elles moote I dye!

Lenvoy de Chaucer

o conquerour of Brutes Albyon,
Which that by Iyne and free eleccion
Been verray Kyng, this song to yow I send;
And ye, that mowen aile our harmes amende,
Have mynde upon my supplicacion!

Other word definitions:
Yow - you; Wight - person, thing
Voucheth sauf • permit; Here - hear
Hertes - heart's; Lyves - life's
Tresorere - treasurer
For I am shave as nye as any frere • For I am shaved as close as any
friar ( for I have as much money as a friar has hair)
Brutes Albyon - Brutus Britain (Brutus mythological founder of Britain)

Poem taken from
www.luminiarium.org)
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
OCTOBER

October 12-14
Golden Swan Appledore (Oliver, BC)

October 19
Mask of Myth and Legend Cragmere (Courtney-Comox, Be)

NOVEMBER

November 2,
Baronial Banquet

November 16 & 17
Grand Ithra &
Feast of Stories

November 23
Games Night
Feast of St. Catherine

DECEMBER

December 7
Baroness' Birthday Bash
Winter Feast

December 14
Yule

JANUARY
January 10-12

Kingdom XII Night

Lions Gate (VancolNer, BC)

St. Giles, Seagirt (Univ. of Victoria,
Victoria, Be)

Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)
Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, Be)

Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)
Hartwood (Nanaimo. BC)

Seagirt

Adiantum (Eugene, Oregon)
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THE KINGDOM OF AN TIR

THEIR AUGUST MAJESTIES
King Nicholaus Barchatov & Queen Alyssia of Cameo Keepe (Jerry
& Alicia Fries) ·420 224lh Street SW, Apt 101, Bothell, WA 98021 •
(425) 806-2792 • king@antir.sca.org & queen@antir.sca.org

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES
Prince Davin Steingrimson & Princess Groa, Arnica Exheredis
(Damon Hill & Gretchen Hubbert)· 1520 102nd Street NE, Seattle,
WA 98125' prince@antir.sca.org or princess@antLsca.org
(send to only one or the other; TRH have shared email)

THE KINGDOM SENESCHAL
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street,
Sultan, WA 98294' (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org

THE CROWN PRINCIPALITY OF THE NORTH

GUARDIANS OF THE NORTH
Jarl Sir Hwolf & Lady Zelda of Jorvik (Keith & Zelda Unger) • 17706
60th Avenue, Apt 34, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2 • (604) 574-7634 •
jarlhwolf@hotmail.com & zofiorvik@hotmail.com
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please - sleeping baby)

THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT

THEIR EXCELLENCIES OF SEAGIRT
Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will
& Erin McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca

THE DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT
Sir JEthelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees) • 116 130lh Street NW,
Seattle, WA 98177 • (206) 440-1432

The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seaglrt, a
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies.
This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for
Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses).
Cheques must be made payable to "NSCA - Barony of Seagirt". Individual
copies are $1.50.
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BARONIAL CURIA

GREATER OFFICES

SENESCHAL: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes)' 474-5602 •
tami.hayes@moh.hnet.bc.ca

HERALD Guillermo Francesco' 477-3222 • william wells@telus.net
EXCHEQUER: HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •

380-6873' margaree@shaw.ca
MASTER OF STABLES: Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott)· 474-6174'

seagirtmos@yahoo.com
CHATELAINE: Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •

anastasiadm@hotmail.com
ARTS 8: SCIENCES: HL Aliena Searover, JdL (Lucy Porter) • 380-9947 •

shootr@pacificcoast.net
CHRONICLER: Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL

(Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • cocinera@shaw.ca
CONSTABLE: position removed
CHIRURGEON: position removed

LESSER OFFICES

CALENDAR: HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning
Johnson) • 382-9349 • stennlng-!ohnson@telus.net

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom
Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca

STORES: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-
9349 • bifrost@telus.net

BARONIAL ARCHER: Ts'ai T'ien P'u (Jaime Tiempo)' 744-4885
MASTER OF BLADES: Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 •
. getpoorservice@shaw.ca
GOLD KEY: HL A1gytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga IRowe)· 479-7992
MISTRESS OF DANCE: see CHATELAINE
WEBMASTER: Ekirei Gaidouku (Axel Gillette) gaidoku@shaw,ca
PIED PIPER: position vacant, apply to Chatelaine

WARDEN OF THE PORT OF CRICKSTOWoON-SEA

Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher).
995-8526' tpilcher@shaw.ca

CHANCEllOR OF THE COllEGE OF ST. GILES

Bersi (Bersi Cunningham)' 519-0059'
bersicunningham@shaw.ca

The Barony of Seagirt website is at http://seagirt.freehosting.netJ
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Greeting. unto the Barony of Saaglrt
from Baron Sir William mac Brennan and Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova!

Summer is over, but the good weather is staying with us. This October
was a quiet month, with Cragmere's Mask of Myth and Legend feast be
ing the only Island event. We regret not being able to visit our friends to
the north but by all accounts it was a fun time.

The warrior's duma (or WUMA as Barwyn James affectionately calls it)
had its first meeting and many good ideas came out of it. We look for
ward to implementing them over the winter.

November will see the Grand Ithra on the weekend of the 16-17 that in
cludes some classes that have not been taught in the halls of Seagirt in
many years. Also there will be a track of classes specifically for our
younger ones. We encourage all to take advantage of t~e great teac~
ers who would share their knowledge with us. There Will be a revel In
the evening, hosted by the College of Saint Giles, which looks to be lots
of fun. We hope to see you all there.

Crown Council is being held in Aquaterra (Nov 8-10). We will be making
the trip, in order to touch base with both the Crown and their Heirs, since
Kingdom Twelfth Night is not all that likely for us. If you have sent any
award recommendations to the Crown recently, it could be helpfUl to fill
us in. Their Royal Highnesses have Indicated their intentions to c~e
up to Daffodil, so if you haven't written any letters of recommendation,
now would be a good time to start.

Finally, the holiday season approaches swiftly. Yule Revel is not far off,
and with it comes Seagirt's first ever Scholars' Trials. Come out to the
event to celebrate the season with your friends, but also to see all the
work the candidates have put into their projects. Remember to have a
wonderful, but safe holiday. Make arrangements for rides if you are
planning to drink.

In Service,
Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadezhda
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s. GILES GRAND ITHRA
University of Victoria, Victoria, BC

The College of S. Giles on the island of Insula
Magna wishes to invite aIL to our Grand Ithra,
November 16th and 17th, 2002, atthe University
of Victoria, Finnerty Road, Victoria, BC. (No street
address). Come and enjoy a generallthra that
should have something for everyone! This time we
are also offering a stream of classes focusing on the
14th Century.

Site opens at 8:30 a.m. both days; classes start at 9 a.m. Classes end at
6 p.m. each day, site closes 6:30 p.m.

If you wish a catalogue please contact, after the 15th of October, either:

Baroness Amanda Kendal, Chancellor
Nancy Stevens - (604) 988-0304
1192 Shavington St. North Vancouver, BC Canada V7L 1K9

HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin, Chancellor-in-Training
Margaret Stenning-Johnson (250) 382-9349
3153 Irma St., Victoria BC Canada V9A 159

All cheques should be made payable to the "University of Ithra".

DIRECTIONS:

Make your best way to Victoria, BC (Port Angeles ferry, the Coho; or on
BC Ferries from Tsawwassen to Swartz Bay). BC Ferries:
http://www.bcferries.bc.caI. Coho: http://www.cohoferrv.com/
*From Coho: turn left when leaVing terminal. Go 2 blocks; tum left on
Douglas St. Follow Douglas all the way through town. Just past the first
sign for increased speed (80 kmh) take the exit for McKenzie Ave. Turn
right on McKenzie .

*From BC Ferries (Swartz Bay): Stay on the #17 Hwy coming out of ter
minal. Follow signs to McKenzie Ave; turn left onto McKenzie at bottom
of off~ramp.
*From up-island: Take Hwy 1 until you reach McKenzie Ave - turn left.
Follow McKenzie Ave - it leads straight to the University. There will be
signs directing you to the appropriate bUilding.

. . . . . ,
:'# ~ -,-," ...
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YULE REVEL

Once again the season sees the advent of
Seaglrt's Yule Revel and the Feast of the
Immaculate Confection, the Barony's annual
dessert potluck. Bring your spiffiest sweets for
the communal table. There will be singing and
dancing and general merry~making, and if we're
lucky the spring will come back eventually.

In addition, HE Baron William will be holding the
final testing for those competing to be one of the Scholars of Seagirt.

There will be a variety of dessert-related competitions, and Lady Antonia
Fraser is sponsoring a yule-themed embroidery competition.

If you have any questions that are not answered in this event copy,
please contact me:
Phone: (250) 477-3222
Email: william_wells@telus.net

If you have any further questions regarding the embroidery contest,
please contact Lady Antonia at antoniawench@hotmail.com

When:
*Saturday, December 14, 2002
*Doors open at 6pm and close at midnight.

Where:
*St Dunstan's Anglican Church
*1806 San Juan Ave

Site fees:
* Adult with a potluck contribution: $6
* Adult without a potluck contribution: $8
*Children ages 6-12: $4
*Children ages 5 and under: free
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KINGDOM TWELFTH NIGHT

Site fees:
Member Adult - $12.00
Non-Member Adult - $15.00 (age 16 and up)
Member child - $6.00
Non-member child - $9.00 (ages 6-15)
Member Family. $38.00
Non-member family • $48.00 (per legally related
immediate family members only; see fam~y pre-reg.
For elibibility) Children under 6 are free

Pre-registration for the event does not reserve a room in the hotel. Pre
registration for the event is recommended but not necessary unless mer
chanting.

Pre-registration for individuals ends on November 3D, and for merchants
ends on September 3rd

•

Pre-registration forms are available on-line at:
http://www.adiantum.peak.org/12thNighU or request a form by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Attn: Pre-registration, cia
12th Night 2003,
P.O. Box 25007,
Eugene, OR 97402

Room reservations can be made by phone or on-line through the 1ih

Night web page.

The phone number for reservations: 541-726-8181
Please let the reservation's person know you are with the "SCA" or wish
to reserve a room for "12th Nighr. When the 121h Night Hotel is full, in
formation for room reservations at a neighbouring hotel will be available
at the 12th Night web site.

Cost for each roomwill be $79.00 per night plus tax. Reserving a room
at the hotel does not include pre-registration for the event or site fees.

There are NO pets allowed in any of the indoor meeting rooms, ball
room, merchant room, etd.

Site Info: Double Tree Hotel, 3280 Gateway, Springfield, OR 97477
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Phone: 541-726-8181

Site opens at 3:00 pm Friday, January 10, and closes at 5:00pm Janu
ary 12,2003.

Autocrats: Meisterin Trudchen von Bayern (Trudi Stuber)
HL Karis Jessica Pursey (Jamie Parker)

Address: P.O. Box 25007
Eugene, OR 97402

e-mail: 12thNight@trudis.net(e-mail is preferred)
phone: 541-343-8793 or 541-606-3313 (leave permission to call back
collect please)
web: http://wwW.adiantum.peak.org/12thNighU

Some Foods of a Medieval Christmas.

There were many foods that came to be associated with Medieval Christmases.
Unlike our own1 day of feasting, Christmas was celebrated and feasted for the
entire 12 days from Christmas to Epiphany. While deer, rabbits and geese
graced the tables of the wealthy, the Boar's head came to be the centre piece at
the merry tables of England The tradition is believed to have begun at Queen's
College as told in the 13th century Boar's Head Carol.

The Boar's head in hand bear',
Bedecked with bays and rosemary
And , pray you my masters be merry
All who are dining together

Our steward hath provided this
In honour of the King of Bliss,
Which on th8is day to be served is
In Reginensi Atrio ("in the Queen's hall)

The humble Frumenty, made of milk or broth and grain was a customary dish in
Northern England, the first one eaten Christmas morning. The Bean Cake was
used to choose the King and Queen of misrule at 12th night festivities. Also
known as the Gateau des Rois for its association with the Three Kings who were
said to have reached the Christchild on this night. It was also tradition that the
first 2 pieces cut were for the bon Dieu and his mother. These were to be given
to the poor.

Another tradition was Wassail which comes from the Old English words waes
hael, meaning "good health." A strong and sweet, hot drink (usually a mixture of
ale, honey, and spices) would be put in a large bowl, and the host would lift it
and greet his companions with "waes hael," to which they would reply "drinc
hael," which meant "drink and be welL" It was a most welcome custom on a cold
wet December Night. Hmm, maybe it would be a good tradition for Antirian cele
brations.
Other customs developed as part of Christian belief. For example, Mince Pies
(named for the shredded or minced meat they contained shredded or minced
meat) were baked in oblong casings to represent Jesus' crib, and it was impor
tant to add three spices (cinnamon, cloves and nutmeg) for the three gifts given
to the Christ child by the Magi. The pies were not very large, and it was thought
lucky to eat one mince pie on each of the twelve days of Christmas (ending with
Epiphany, the 6th of January). When Cromwell came along and banned, under
threat of imprisonment, many of the trappings of Christmas celebrations includ
ing the serving of the "Mince Pies· those determined to retain their customs sim
ply baked the pie in a round shape so as to blend in with all the others being
served
For those who might like to serve a Wassail Bowl this Yuletide, here is a recipe
from "Christmas Feasts" by Lorna Sass based on a recipe from Robert Herrick
1625 It really is quite tasty. It can also be made with Apple Cider which intest
fies the apple flavour (yum).

Here is the original
"Next crowne the bowie
full with gentle lamb's wall,
Adde sugar, nutmeg and ginger
with a store of ale too;
All thus ye must doe,
To make a Waasaile a swinger (Herrick's word, not mine)

1~ pounds apples, cored
1 quart ale
1 tablespoon or more sugar
1/8 tsp each ginger, and nutmeg

Heat oven to 375 degrees
Bake the apples in a dish for 45 minutes or until they burst, then set aside to
cool. When they are cool enough to handle, peel them and mash the pulp.
Should be about a cup and a half. In a large pot, heat the ale. With a whisk
blend in the pulp, sugar and spices. Adjust seasonings to taste. Place in a heat
proof bowl and sprinkle the top with a little more nutmeg.
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MINUTES

Seneschal's Report
Non-Member surcharge will take effect as of January 1, 2003

Tavern Nights, Small Feasts are exempt.
Camping Events, Daffodil, will have the surcharge applied. It is $3.00
US or $4.00 Cdn per event for non-members.

Daffodil is exempt in 2003, as the event fees had been published before
the surcharge was officially announced.

The Grand Ithra will be held in 2 weeks. There are many classes.
Please register with Brenethwyn before November 13.
An online Ithra calendar is available by contacting Brenethwyn.

Exchequer's Report

October 31 closing bank balances:
Canadian: 4664.19
U.S.: 619.60

Outstanding cheques:
Canadian: 646.00

Actual balance as of Oct. 31:
Canadian: 4018.19

The annual Financial Committee Report will be held in December. All
officer's are requested to prepare their budgets for the upcoming year. If
at all possible, officer's should attend this meeting.

Master of Stables

Unable to attend meeting. See written report.

Herald's Report

Sent in quarterly report on time. Little else to report for this month.

Arts and Science's Report

Due to mundane requirements, Arts & Sciences if for the present, being
held in conjunction with Crickstow's A&S on Thursday nights.
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There are people who want to learn embroidery and this is what is being
taught at the next classes_

As I will be going to College full time in January and I want to give it my
full attention, I will be stepping down as A&S Minister as soon as a re
placement can be found.

Aliena
Mistress of Arts and Sciences.

Round of applause was given to Aliena for her sterling service as our
A&S Minister.

Chatelaine's Report

Little to report this month. There are 2 possible demos but nothing is
confirmed yet. Will let everyone know if and when they are confirmed.

Dance running normally as usual. Average number of people
showing up. I have $90.00 in donations towards the hall fee. I will need
a cheque for $134.82 to pay for the hall for the next month.
This breaks down to $115.56 for dance and $19.26 for council.

College of St. Giles

Ithra coming up soon. Pot luck Revel will be held afterwards. Maximum
fee will be $7.00 for adults with a contribution.

Port of Crlckstow-on-Sea

The Port has new club rooms at Work Point. A&S nights will be every
2nd Thursday and Fighter's Workshops will be held on the alternate
Thursdays.

The date for Feast of the Gods may have to change as St. Dunstan's
congregations will be using the hall on the night we had requested. We
will let people know as soon as possible of the alternate site or date,

Our Annual General Meeting will be coming up shortly.
There wUI be indoor fighting practice on Saturday at the drill shed from
12-4pm.

1 1
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Baron and Barpness
i ,

We will be going to Crown Council If you have recommendations,
please send them soon. We will be discussing awards with their Majes
ties.

The King and Queen will be coming to Daffodil.

There will be a court at Yule Revel, if you have recommendations to
mak~ for Baronial awards, please let us know.

There will be two candidates taking the Baron's Scholars trial at Yule
Revel. They are Ersa and Rosamund.

There will be a DUMA meeting coming up soon. It will have to be on a
week night as the Baroness is working on weekends now.

Have a safe holiday.

NEW BUSINESS

The University Christian Fellowship as requested the use of stores ban
ners, etc. They are to be advised of the rules for borrowing - ie buy
something for stores or replace an item that is needed. If they are in
agreement with this, then council approves. They would also like a
demo if possible. This will be investigated as to feasibility.

S1. Giles would like to borrow candle lanterns and banners for the up
coming Ithra Revel. Approved.

UPCOMING EVENTS

Yule Revel

December 14, doors will open at 6:00pm Baron William does not require
time in the afternoon for the Scholar's testing. Remember it is a dessert
pot luck and there is the traditional competition for the best tasting, most
authentic, most in keeping with the theme of "the immaculate confec
tion".

By popular demand, there will be a gift tree at Yule this year. The rules
are simple:

The tree will be set up in the hall. Anyone who wishes to participate
brings an item to be given away. Each person bringing a gift puts their

12

name and a description of the gift on a piece of paper and hangs it on
the tree. At the appointed hour, all those who brought gifts get a chance
to take a piece of paper from the tree and collect their gift. It's that easy.

All gifts must be objects (rather than services) and should be physically
present at the event.

Daffodil

King Davin and Queen Groa will be attending Daffodil. Tickets are now
~vailable. Daffodil meetings will be held Wednesday afternoons follow
mg events.

cover image and interior art from

Medieval Woodcuts Clip Art Collection
http://www.godecookery.COm/Clipartlpeople/clpeop26.htm
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Twelfth Night In An Tir - A Puzzle
Voevoda Nadja

On Twelfth Night each of the first four knights to arrive at the event was
mounted on a magnificent charger adomed in barding that were the prin
cipal colour of each knight's banner. In no particular order, these knights
were Sir Lancelot de Navarre, Sir Fiach CuCool Ulfredsson, Sir Michael
Richard the Talle, and Sir Ataias Elutherios.

From the clues that follow, King Nicholaus was to deduce the order of
arrival of the four knights and the major colour of each knighfs trap
pings: blue, gold, purple, or white.
1. The four knights were Sir Michael, the knight who arrived second,
the knight whose horse wore white trappings, and Sir Lancelot.
2. Sir Michael did not arrive first, and Sir Ataias was not the knight
who arrived just before him.
3. Sir Ataias' steed didn't wear white trappings.
4. Sir Fiach arrived just before the knight whose horse wore blue
trappings, who wasn't Sir Michael.
5. Sir Lancelot's charger did not wear purple trappings.

Solving suggestions:
Make a chart with three columns: Knights, Order of Arrival and Colour,
and four rows. Use clue one to fill in the first bit of information. Continue
with the rest of the clues, but do not necessarily rely on the order they
are given.

SENESCHALE'S REPORT
HL Lenora di Calizzan

Greetings on this fine fall day.

The Non-Member Surcharge is indeed the hot topic of the month. Imple
mentation of the NMS officially starts January 1, 2003. What we will be
doing in Seagirt is the following:

Tavern nights and small single-evening events will not have the sur
charge applied.
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Camping events, Daffodil, and any other large event will have the sur
charge applied (with the exception of Daffodil 2003 for which the prices
were set before this was announced).

The charge for non-members is $4 Canadian, $3 US. Autocrats, please
ta~e this into account whertl working out your Canadian and US gate
pnces. Please note that this also means that we really need to make a
concerted effort to keep accurate gate records at events! Monies col
lected from the NMS will be sent to the Principality Exchequer after the
event, in the currency they'were collected. (We are not required to con
vert the funds.) It is the Autocrat's responsibility to work with the Seagirt
Exchequer and make sure that the money is sent no later tMn two
weeks following an event.

Ithra is coming up in a couple of weeks, and Brel1ethwyn tells me that
registration is going well. ~Iease contact her if you need a catalogue.
She also has a printer friendly pdf version of the catalogue that she can
email to you - just drop het a note if you would like one.

Other than that, October has been relatively quiet, so and I have nothing
else to report at this time.

ExCHEQUER'S REPORT
HL Margaree ny Kenneth

October 31 closing bank balances:
Canadian: 4664.19
U.S.: 619.60

Outstanding cheques:
Canadian: 646.00
U.S.: 0.00

Actual balance as of Oct. 31:
Canadian: 4018.19
U.S.: 619.60

Next month the financial committee will likely be reviewing and setting
the 2003 budget for the barony. All Seagirt officers and deputies should
consider their financial requirements for their office for the upcoming
year, and submit a detailed budget request.
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MASTER OF STABLES' REPORT
Lord Allan Robins

Report for Heavy Combat

Approximate number of heavies 3-6
A meeting of the heavies and interested parties brought forth further
structure for the Seagirt Army and vast amounts of fun coming!!!
We are looking at an indoors site due to the poor lighting at the evening
practices.
Incidents - none
Accidents - none

Report for Rapier Combat
There were no remarkable injuries or incidents.

Practices
Heavy - Oaklands Park across Oaklands Elementry School on Ryan Rd
(off Cedar Hill or Shelbourne)

When - Sundays 1:00 pm
And
Memorial Park (in Esquimalt next to Erasmus'and aliena's or mundanely
across the street from KFC on Esquimalt.
When - Thursdays and Wednesdays 6:00 - 7:00 pm
(failing light will cause us to go indoors)

Rapier
Pandora Park (Cook and Pandora)
When: Sundays 1:00 pm

CHATELAINE'S REPORT
Lady Anastasia

Not much has actually happened, As Chatelaine, we have a newcomer
attending both Dance and Rapier as well as I have received two emails
from newbies, We have been emailing back and forth, as well as I re
ceived a call from one tonight. As for demos, not much, both of the peo
ple have not called back with confirmation, so I have called and left mes
sages.

Dance is running as usual, with the attendance being a bit down but it
bounces, so come out and join us, practice up for Yule
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ARTS AND SCIENCES' REPORT
HL Aliena Searover

For the last couple of weeks, Arts and Sciences have been merged with
Cricksto A&S due to my mundane driver's ed classes. There seems to
be a decent torn out for A&S there.

However, I will be starting school again in the new year (January) and I
wish to step down as A&S minister. Any interested persons please sub
mit letters and/or resumes to Lenora

I will still be more than happy to teach people anything they wish to
know, but schedules will have to be juggled when my college classes
start up

A&S will continue to be merged with Crickstow A&S until further notice,
or until the new minister moves it somewhere else

HERALD'S REPORT
Lord Guillermo Francesco.

Very little happened this month aside from the change of officer. I sent
my quarterly report to the Principality Herald, and got a message back
acknowledging my existence.

lago and I are still working on exchanging the Herald's files.
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12th Night Puzzle Answers

Answers:
1st: Sir Fiach, white. 2nd: Sir Ataias, blue. 3rd: Sir Lancelot,
gold. 4th: Sir Michael, purple.

This puzzle was adapted from _Merlin Book of Logic Puzzles_ by Mar
garet C.
Edmiston. (New York: Sterling Pub. Co., 1991), p.

18
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Intonations of the Meadhall

I have breathed in the smoky wisdom of the meadhall
The drum and voice and harp chording out our history
Are mead and uisce on the parched plain of my ears' tongue.

Oak and ash bum in the centre of the hall,
Across from me, his eyes are blue and intelligent.
As he hears the songs and warnings within.
Hers are deep and secret, dark as the peat bog
Knowledge buried and frozen In time,
Like the face of the bronzed sacrifice.

Linen rasps harsh against my skin,
The rain sounds on the roof of the hall
Wet wool smell In my nose, and smoke,
And the taste of the salmon we feasted on that night.

Salmon: the fish of Knowledge
Tasting faintly of his dinner of hazels,
And the sweet burn of the uisce sprinkled
To spice his sliver akin

I speak now, meedcup In hand:
The ancient and wile voice of the Fool
Echoing down through aeons.
Seeker after Knowledge who finds
Only life, and apeaks the Truth
Only in riddles.

Were I to speak plain, a Dream dies,
And I care too much
For rich smoke filling my throat
For harp and drum and
The lilting of voices out of time
And the sweetness of mead, meat and bread,
Touched by the hearth's ashes
And the heart's love.

Dreams are the life of the Poet's soul;
The cauldron from which the Diviner
Drinks for his prophecy;
The lamp that shines for the Seer,
That he sees what others will not;
The ideal to which the Advisor holds the King.

Shared thus, nothing is more powerful than a Dream.
Nothing is more sacred than Dreaming.

Briana nic h'Eusaidh, Ban-Filidhe n'An Tir
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December 14
Yule Seaglrt

December?
Baroness' Birthday Bash Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)
Winter Feast Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)

Aquaterra (Snohomish Co., WA)

Adiantum (Eugene, OR)

Lionsgate (Vancouver BC)

Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC)
Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, BC)

St. Giles, Seagirt (Unlv. of Victoria,
Victoria, Be)

January 10-12
Kingdom XII Night

January 24-26
Ursalmas XXI

November 30
Baronial Banquet

November 23
Games Night
Feast of St. Catherine

November 16 & 17
Grand Ithra &
Feast of Stories

DECEMBER

JANUARY

CALENDAR OF EVENTS·
NOVEMBER
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THE KINGDOM OF AN TIR BARONIAL CURIA
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THEIR AUGUST MAJESTIES

King Nicholaus Barchatov & Queen Alyssia of Cameo Keepe (Jerry
& Alicia Fries)' 420 224th Street SW, Apt 101, Bothell, WA 98021 •
(425) 806-2792 • king@antir.sca.org & gueen@antjr.sca·~m

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES
Prince Davin Steingrimson & Princess Groa, Amica Exheredll I

(Damon Hill & Gretchen Hubbert) • 1520 102nd Street NE, 98.tt1.,
WA 98125 • prince@antir.sca.org or princess@antl,lsc!.QIll
(send to only one or the other; TRH have shared email)

THE KINGDOM SENESCHAL

Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 PIn. Str.It,
SUltan, WA 98294· (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@anUr.t.51.LQ£A

i

THE CROWN PRINCIPALITY OF THE NoltTH ;~,

GUARDIANS OF THE NORTH ;.

Jarl Sir Hwolf & Lady Zelda of Jorvik (Keith & Zelda Unger) '1'706
60th Avenue, Apt 34, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2 • (604) 574·7e3~ ~ .
jarlhwolf@hotmail.com '& zofjorvik@hotmail.com ' .•
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please - sleeping baby)

THe: BARONY OF SEAGIRT

THEIR EXCELLENCIES OF SEAGIRT

Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranov. (Will
& Erin McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca .

THE DEFENDER OF SEAGIRT
Sir )Ethelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees)' 116 130lh Street NW,
Seattle, WA 98177 • (206) 440-1432

The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is
not a corporate publication of the SCA. nor does it delineate SCA policies.
This pUblication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for
Creative Anachronism. a regist~red Society in the province of British
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is a'vaiiable' t;>y sUbscription from the Chroni
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses).
Cheques must be made payable to ·"NSCA - Barony of Seagirt". Individual
copies are $1.50. .

J.~

GREATER OFFICES

SENESCHAL: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 •
tami.hayes@moh.hnet.bc.ca

HERALD Guillermo Francesco' 477-3222 • william wells@telus.net
EXCHEQUER: HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •

. 380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca
MASTER OF STABLES: Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott)· 474-6174'

seagirtmos@yahoo.com
CHATELAINE: Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey) • 474-6174'

anastasiadm@hotmail.com
ARTS Be SCIENCES: HL Aliena Searover, JdL (Lucy Porter) • 380-9947 •

shootr@paciflccoast.net
CHRONICLER: Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL

(Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • cocinera@shaw.ca
CONSTABLE: position removed
CHIRURGEON: position removed

LESSER OFFICES

CALENDAR: HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning
Johnson) • 382-9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net

PUBLIC RELATIONS: Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom
Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca

STORES: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382
9349 • blfrost@telus.net

BARONIAL ARCHER: Ts'ai T'ien p'u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885
MASTER OF BLADES: Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 •

getpoorservice@shaw.ca
GOLD KEY: HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga IRowe) • 479-7992
MISTRESS OF DANCE: see CHATELAINE
WEBMASTER: Ekirei Gaidouku (Axel Gillette) gaidoku@shaw.ca
386-3009
PIED PIPER: position vacant, apply to Chatelaine

WARDEN OF THE PORT OF CRICKSTOWoON-SEA
Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •
995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca

CHANCELLOR OF THE COLLEGE OF ST. GILES

Bersi (Bersi Cunningham)' 519-0059 •
berslcunningham@shaw.ca

The Barony of Seagirt website is at http://seagirt.freehostlng.neU
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For more information call Glynis@995-8526 or Algytha@479-7992.

The cost will be $12.00/person, children $8.00; Off-board $4.00 children
free. Doors will open at 4:30 with a game starting at 5 to see who is the
most powerful god. The feast will start at 6.00. There will be a cash bar,
run by our very own cupid!

Feast of the Gecb
Fire up your thunderbolts, and sharpen your
pitchforks..... The gods are gathering all in one
place!
Come dressed as your favourite god and join in.
On February 1st. at the PAC in Colwood we will
be giving out prizes for best dressed god with
the best catch phrase. And of course, there will
be games, quizzes, and above all fun. A feast fit

f' only for gods will be served, with Theocharista
S as the head chef.
~.
~'

I·
f
'~'
;l,
~: .

Well, it may not feel like it, but December is upon us. Yule is right
around the corner as is Seagirt's first ever Scholars' Trials. Come on
out to see all the projects the candidates worked on for so long. The
traditional Yule activities will also happen, including our favourite can·
tests centered around the Feast of the Immaculate Confection.

Greeting. unto the Barony of Seaglrt
from Baron Sir William mac Brennan and Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova!

Last month St Giles hosted the annual November Grand Ithr•. The
event was a great success, attended by a large number of .tudents.
The classes were very popular, and the responses from thl Itudents
and teachers were extremely positive. The revel In thl Iv.nlng was also
well attended, surprising and pleasing its autocratl. Loti of fun was had
by all. Thank-you to the Ithra Chancellors, teachere, Itudlntl, .utocrats
and everyone else who helped out.

The Crown Prince and his Princess, Davin and Gro•• hlv, Indicated that
they plan to attend Daffodil this year. Now Is the 11m. to b.gln writing
letters of recommendation for any kingdom award. that you would like to
see given to any Islanders. As always, please lind u•• oOPY of your
letters so that we may support them to the Crown. Anyon. can write a
letter of recommendation, so please do not hesitate to do 10, If you
need help, most of the peers and officers of the Barony would be willing
to offer their advice.

Have a safe and wonderful holiday. Best wishes to all.

Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadja
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KINGDOM TWELFTH NIGHT

Site fees:
Member Adult - $12.00
Non-Member Adult - $15.00 (age 16 and up)
Member child - $6.00
Non-member child - $9.00 (ages 6-15_
Member Family - $38.00
Non-member family - $48.00 (per legally related
immediate family members only; see family pre-reg.
For elibibility) Children under 6 are free

Pre-registration for the event does not reserve a room in the hotel. Pre
registration for the event is recommended but not necessary unless mer
chanting.

Pre-registration for individuals ends on November 30, and for merchants
ends on September 3rd

•

Pre-registration forms are available on-line at: .
http://www.adiantum.peak.org/12thNight/ or request a form by sending a
self-addressed stamped envelope to:

Attn: Pre-registration, c/o
12'h Night 2003,
P.O. Box 25007,
Eugene, OR 97402

Room reservations can be made by phone or on-line through the 12th

Night web page.

The phone number for reservations: 541-726-8181
Please let the reservation's person know you are with the "SeA" or wish
to reserve a room for "12th Night". When the 12'h Night Hotel is full, in
formation for room reservations at a neighbouring hotel will be available
at the 12'h Night web site.

Cost for each room will be $79.00 per night plus tax. Reserving a room
at the hotel does not include pre-registration for the event or site fees.

There are NO pets allowed in any of the indoor meeting rooms, ball
room, merchant room, etd.

Site Info: Double Tree Hotel, 3280 Gateway, Springfield, OR 97477
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Phone: 541-726-8181

Site opens at 3:00 pm Friday, January 10, and closes at 5:00pm Janu
ary 12, 2003.

Autocrats: Meisterin Trudchen von Bayern (Trudi Stuber)
HL Karis Jessica Pursey (Jamie Parker)

Address: P.O. Box 25007
Eugene, OR 97402

e-mail: 12thNight@trudis.net (e-mail is preferred)
phone: 541-343-8793 or 541-606-3313 (leave permission to call back
collect please)
web: http://www.adiantum.peak.org/12thNighU

From your Chronicler, Theocharista

PANGURBAN
. In the 9ih century, an Irish monk living in Reichenau on Lake Constance wrote this poem

about his relationship with his little white cat in the margins of a text he was studying.
As you read, both he and Pangur Ban seem to be in the room with us, not in their monk's
cell viewed down the long corridor of eleven centuries. I have been fond of this poem
since I discovered it. The humour, understanding and love in his words seem very ap
propriate to this season, so I otTer it as a gift of words to my fellow Seagirtians.

I and Pangur Ban my cat,
'Tis a like task we are at,
Hunting mice is his delight,
Hunting words I sit all night.

'Tis a merry thing to see,
At our tasks how glad are we
When at home we sit and find,
Entertainment to our mind.

'Gainst the wall he sets his eye,
Full and fierce, sharp and sly,
Gainst the wall of knowledge I,
All my Iitlle wisdom try.

So in peace our task we ply:
Pangur Ban, my cat, and I.
In are arts and in our bliss,
I have mine and he has his.
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COUNCIL MINUTES
December 3,2002

SENESCHAL'S REPORT
Lenora di Callizan

Nothing to report this month.

Calendar Deputy - Brenethwyn

Dec. 14 Yule Revel, Seagirt

Jan 10-12 Kingdom 12'h Night Adiantum

Unable to attend meeting.

HERALD'S REPORT

Guillermo

Cheques for registration of awards were not cashed as Baronial signa
tures were required on the submissions. This has been looked after.

A&S Report
Aliena

An applicant to take over this office is urgently needed. Anyone inter
ested please apply to Lenora, Aliena and the B&B Seagirt.

March 22 Daffodil Tourney
March 29-30 Spring Ithra

Feb 1
Feb 15
Feb 28
Feb 28

Feast of the Gods
Lover's Revel
Kingom A&S
Estrella

Crickstow-on-Sea
Eisenmarche

Seagirt
Shittemwoode

CHATELAINE'S REPORT
Anastasia.

Last demo went very well. Had a request to provide armour for children to
fight in, explained we were unable to help them with this.

Dance continues until the 19th of December will start again on January
10,2003.

EXCHEQUER'S REPORT

Margaree nic Kenneth

Little activity Balance is $3,791.06 and US Balance is 619.00

There are 2 outstanding cheques
The Financial Committee meeting will be held Dec. 16, at Ekaterina's
home, 4355 Cedar Hill Road, please park opposite the house. Officers
are to submit their proposed budgets for the upcoming year at this meet
ing.

Cecile has requested money to purchase yarn for the Seagirt tapestry.
The Seneschale, Lenora, authorized the expenditure. Cecile to bring
sales slip.

STORES REPORT
Brenethwyn

Nothing to report this month

MASTER OF STABLES
Allan Robbins

8

COLLEGE OF ST. GILES:

The Ithra and Revel afterwards were very good. Things slowing down for
Christmas Break, New semester of classes will begin in January.

PORT OF CRICKSTOW-9N SEA

Fight Practices will be held at !2:30 on Sundays at the Drill Shed, Naden

We have found a site. Yay. Feast of the Gods will be held on Febuary 1st.

The Base Club's Annual General Meeting will be held in 2 weeks

NEW BUSINESS

Lenora announced that with regards to the Baronial Reaffirmation Poll,
the Baron and Baroness intend to step down in a year or less. She pro
posed that we not hold a reaffirmation poll in January in view of this.

James suggested that we could have the poll done so we could an
nounce their successors at SST, in August. Some discussion followed.
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James moves that: "In view of the Baron and Baroness' intention to step
down no later than 12'h Night 2004, council proposes that, with their ex
cellencies approval, we waive the affirmation vote in lieu of the selection
process for the new Baron and Baroness with a recommendation to
Kingdom that the results be announced at SST, August 16, to allow a
smooth transition of office.

Uilliam seconds the motion.

Vote: 16 Yes,
oAgainst
oabstensions,

OLD BUSINESS

Brenethwyn advised that the Ithra was a marvellous success with over
60 people attending. She has been invited by St. Giles to hold an Ithra
on February 8. If any are interested in holding a revel please let them
know.

James: The next meeting of the Daffodil committee members will be in
the new year. Tickets are available now.

Meeting adjourned 8:04 pm.

interior art from
Medieval Woodcuts Clip Art Collection
httpllwww.godecookery.com/clipartlpeople/clpeop26.htm
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CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

In England, on December 26, both Lords and Guildmasters alike gave
their servants and apprentices presents to mark the season. These
were often new clothes, new shoes, a cloak pin, or hat. Apprentices
might receive some tools of their own. It is recorded that once a very
well like tutor (teacher) was given a book of his own by the nobleman
whose children he taught. A very special gift considering at that time
every book had to be written by hand, so were very expensive and valu
able.
The exchange of gifts with family and friends was done at the Feast of
the Magi on 1ih Night, the 6th of January. This was done in honour of
the Gifts the three Kings gave the Christ child when they found him on
the 12th Night after his birth. At first only kings and noblemen and their
families exchanged gifts but over time it spread and by the 13th century
wealthy merchants, guildsmen and yeomen farmers were exchanging
small gifts.

From the 13th century, there is evidence that children were receiving
presents from St. Nicholas. This would take place on the Saints day,
December 6th. In Germany, it is recorded that the gifts included money,
sweets, fruits dolls, wooden horses and knight, clothes and books.
There are pictures showing they had paddles and ball, hoops to roll, and
even mechanical toys that could be made to move. In archeological
digs rattles shaped like birds and animals have been found as well as
dolls, up tiny pots and plates, griddles and pots for the kitchen, there
were small swords and wagons

Here is a 14th century French song addressed to St. Nicholas

Nicholas patron of good children
I kneel for you to intercede
Hear my voice through the clouds
And this night give me some toys
I want most of all a playhouse
With some flowers and little birds.

In the 1500's Martin Luther, a well known man, tells that children put out
their stockings in the hope that S1. Nicholas would fill them with good
things. In France and Holland the children would set their shoes out
hoping that Nicholas would come through their windows and fill them
with gifts.

1 1
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SENESCHAL'S REPORT
Lenora di Callizan

Nothing to report this month.

EXCHEQUER'S REPORT
Margaree ny Kenneth,
Baronial Chancellor of the Exchequer

As of November 30th:

Canadian account bank statement: 3887.06
Total outstanding cheques: 96.00
Actual bank balance for Nov. 30: 3791.06

U.S account bank statement: 619.60 US
Total outstanding cheques: 0.00
Actual bank balance for Nov. 30: 619.60 US

Financial Committee meeting this month: Dec 16, 7.00pm at Ekaterina's
house

12

CHATELAINE'S REPORT
Lady Anastasia Chatelaine, Dance Mistress

Here is my monthly report for the month of November...Newbie wise, we
have had a couple attending dance on Tuesday nights, I have sent
some to Fight practice, others to Aliena, whether they have all showed, I
am unsure...We only have one Demo in the works that I am aware of
and we do have an autocrat for it.. .. No one else has contacted me at this
point. I would like to also put out in my report, that I do not get the rocks,
so if a fight practice has moved or changed time, could the person
please... email me directly so that I can pass this info on to the newcom
ers.Anastasiadm@hotmail.com please state in the subject line medie
val, SCA, dance or similar, so that it gets filtered to me.. .Thanks a bunch

Dance is going as usual, maintaining our numbers, learning a chaotic
dance for a presentation for daffodil, (hopefully), Money we collected will
be announced at council as will moneys needed for hall. We have had a
couple of newcomers attending, so we have been teaching them. That's
it I Think.

REPORT FOR HEAVY COMBAT
Approx # of heavies: 3-6 Much interest by new people.
Practice has changed starting Dec 7 to the Naden Drill Shed on Sun
days. Plans to bring a portable field to practice to have small tourneys
(teaching lists and getting new fighters used to the ropes), Banners will
be displayed as the Companies flourish and expand. Incidents: None
Accidents: none.

MASTER OF BLADES: Vincent the Chased. Mka: Hugh
Rapier has been going strong and well. There were no remarkable
Injuries or incidents.
Practices
All combatants (Heavy and Rapier) Sundays 1:00 pm to 4:00 pm
CFB Naden Drill Shed

MASTER OF ARCHERY: Ts'ai T'ien-p'u. Mka: Jaime.

For anyone wanting to shoot during the winter, Memberships in the Vic
toria Bowmen's club are available at $120.00 for the year,

13



HERALD'S REPORT

Guillermo
LOKASENNA
Loki's Wrangling (or: Loki Crashes the Feast ofthe Gods)
Contributed by Nadja

Here begins a saga which will be told over several issues of the Glaucous.

IEgir had two serving-men, Fimafeng and Eldir. Glittering gold they had in
place of firelight; the ale came in of itself; and great was the peace. The guests
praised much the ability of JEgir's serving-men. Loki might not endure that, and
he slew Fimafeng. Then the gods shook their shields and howled at Loki and
drove him away to the forest, and thereafter set to drinking again. Loki turned
back, and outside he met Eldir. Loki spoke to him: .

IEgir, who was also called Gymir, had prepared ale for the gods, after he had
got the mighty kettle, as now has been told. To this feast came Othin and Frigg,
his wife. Thor came not, as he was on ajourney in the East. Sif, Thor's wife,
was there, and Brag, with Ithun, his wife. Tyr, who had but one hand, was there;
the woIfFenrir had bitten offhis other hand when they had bound him. There
were Njorth and Skathi his wife, Freyr and Freyja, and Vithar, the son ofOthin.
Loki was there, and Freyr's servants Byggvir and Beyla. Many were there of the
gods and elves.

"Speak now, Eldir, I for not one step
Farther shalt thou fare;
What ale-talk here Ido they have within,
The sons of the glorious gods

I.

[Prose. /Egir: the sea-god; Snorri gives Hler as another of his names, but he is
not elsewhere called Gymir, which is the name of the giant, Gerth's father, in
the Skimismol. ..Frigg: though Othin's wife is often mentioned, she plays only a
minor part in the Eddic poems ... Thor: the compiler is apparently a trifle con·
fused as to Thor's movements; the "Journey in the East" here mentioned cannot
be the one described in the Hymiskvitha, nor yet the one narrated by Snorri, as
Loki was with Thor through out that expedition. He probably means no more
than that Thor was offkilling giants. Sif. concerning Thor's wife the chief inci
dent is that Loki cut off her hair, and, at the command of the wrathful Thor, was
compelled to have the dwarfs fashion her a new supply of hair out of gold ...
Bragi: the god of poetry ... Ithun: the goddess of youth ... Tyr: the god of bat
tie .. .Njorth: the chief of the WanesNanir, and father of Freyr and Freyja...
Skathi: Njorth's wife was the daughter of the giant Thjazi ... Vithar: the silent
god, the son ofOthin who avenged his father by slaying the wolf Fenrir.. .Loki:
the mischief-making fire-god ... Freyr's conspicuous servant is Skirnir, hero of

the Skimismol. ...

-_._---_._-------

Myself and Maistre lago resolved an issue regarding the submissions of
order and award names, we needed more signatures from TE's than we
had originally, in the words of Lion's Blood Herald, however, "If you say
there are signed copies, there are signed copies," so all is well

Very little else happened.
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Eldir spake:
2, "Oftheir weapons they talk, Iand their might in war,
The sons of the glorious gods;
From the gods and elves Iwho are gathered here
No friend in words shalt thou find."

Loki spake:
3. "In shall I go I into IEgir's hall,
For the feast I fain would see;
Bale and hatred I I bring to the gods,
And their mead with venom I mix."

Eldir spake:
4. "If in thou goest I to IEgir's hall,
And fain the feast wouldst see,
And with slander and spite Iwouldst sprinkle the gods,
Think well lest they wipe it on thee."

Loki spake:
5. "Bethink thee, Eldir, I if thou and I
Shall strive with spiteful speech;
Richer I grow I in ready words
If thou speakest too much to me."
Then Loki went into the hall, but when they who were there saw who had en
tered, they were all silent.

Loki spake:
6. "Thirsty I come I into this thine hall,
I, Lopt, from ajoumey long,
To ask of the gods Ithat one should give
Fair mead for a drink to me.

[6. [opt: ... another name for Loki ... ]

7. "Why sit ye silent, I swollen with pride,
Ye gods, and no answer give?
At your feast a place Iand a seat prepare me,
Or bid me forth to fare,"

Bragi spake:
8. "A place and a seat I will the gods prepare
No more in their midst for thee;
For the gods know weill what men they wish
To find at their mighty feasts."

16

Loki spake:
9. "Remember, Othin, I in olden days
That we both our blood have mixed;
Then didst thou promise I no ale to pour,
Unless it were brought for us both."

[9, There exists no account of any incident in which Othin and Loki thus swore
blood-brotherhood, but they were so often allied in enterprises that the idea is
wholly reasonable. The common process of "mingling blood" was carried out
quite literally, and the promise of -which Loki speaks is characteristic of those
which, in the sagas, often accompanied the ceremony... ]

Othin spake: 10.
"Stand forth then, Vithar,
land let the wolfs father Find a seat at our feast;
Lest evil should Loki speak aloud
Here within IEgir's hall."
Then Vithar arose and poured drink for Loki; but before he drank he spoke to
the gods:

I I. "Hail to you, gods!
I ye goddesses, hail! Hail to the holy throng!
Save for the god I who yonder sits,
Bragi there on the bench]

17
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THE KINGDOM OF AN TIR

THEIR AUGUST MAJESTIES
King Davin Steingrimson & Queen Groa, Arnica Exheredis (Damon Hill
& Gretchen Hubbert) • 1520 102nd Street NE, Seattle, WA 98125·
(206) 523-5032 • klng@antlr.sca.om or queen@antlr.sca.org (send
to only one or the other; TRM have shared email)

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES

THE KINGDOM SENESCHAL
Viscountess Callists Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sul
tan, WA 98294· (360) 793-7536· seneschal@antlr.•ca.org

THE CROWN PRINCIPALITY OF THE NORTH

GUARDIANS OF THE NORTH
Jarl Sir Hwolf & Lady Zelda of JONlk (Keith & Zelda Unger)· 17706
60th Avenue, Apt 34, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2 • (604) 574-7634·
larlhwolf@hotmall.com & zofJorvlk@hotmall,com
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please - sleeping baby)

THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT

THEIR EXCELLENCIES OF SEAGIRT
Baron Sir L1am mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will &
Erin McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseaglrt@shaw.ca

THE DEFENDER 0'" SEAGIRT
Sir A:thelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees) • 11e 130lh Street tNV, Se
attle, WA 98177· (206) 440-1432

The GLAUCOUS II the monthly newlletter of the Barony of Sea;lrt, a
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It Is
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies.
This publication Is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for
Creltlve Anachronism, a registered Society In the province of British
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS II aVllllble by subscription from the Chronl·
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addrel..I).
Chequel must be made payable to "NSCA • Barony of Seagirt". Individual
copies are $1.50.
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BARONIAL CURIA

GREATER OffiCES

SENESCHAL: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 •
taml.hay,s@moh,hn,t.bc.ca

HERALD Guillermo Francesco· 477-3222 • william wells@telus.net
ExCHEQUER: HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •

38D-eS73 • margaree@Shaw.ca
MASTER OF STABLES: Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) ·474-6174 •

eeaglrtmo,@yahoo,com
CHATELAINE: Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey)· 474-6174 •

anaatasladm@hotmall.com
ARTs 8: SCIENCES: Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 •

redrora@Shaw.ca
CHRONICLER: Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL

(Rose Underhill) • 381-4788· coclnera@shaw.ca
CONSTABLE: position removed
CHIRURGEON: position removed

LESSER OFFICES

CALENDAR: HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning
Johnson) • 382-9349 • It.nnlng-lohnlonOt.'uI,n.t

PUBUC RELATIONS: Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom
Pilcher) • 995-8526· tpllcher@thaw.ca

STORES: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382
e34e • blfro,t@t,lu"n,t

BARONIAL ARCHER: Ts'al T'len P'u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885
MASTER OF BLADES: Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 •

getpooraervlce@shaw.ca
GOLD KEY: HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) ·479-7992
MISTRESS OF DANCE: see CHATELAINE
WEBMASTER: Baron Sir L1am mac Brennan (Will McGuire)· 385-2286 •
PIED PIPER: position vacant, apply to Chatelaine

WARDEN OF THE PORT OF CRICKSTOWoON·SEA
Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher)·
995-8526 • tplicher@lhaw.ca

CHANCELLOR OF THE COLLEGE OP' ST. GILES
Bersi (Bersi Cunningham) • 519-0059 •
b,rslcunnlngham@Shaw.ca

1L Barony of Seagirt website is at htle:/laeaglrt.f'!'hSlSUng.nptl
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FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS

Greetings unto the Barony of Seagirt, from Baron Sir William mac Bren
nan and Voevoda Nadezhda Toranoval

The Baron's Scholars Trials were held last month, and were a great suc
cess. A lot of hard work was put in by the candidates and their judges
and we are pleased to announce that both Rosamund Kilpatrick and
Yrsa Ketillsdottlr were successful. As always, new projects, like the
Scholars Trials, require some refining. We have learned much from this
year's trials and hope to integrate our new knowledge into the trials for
next year.

Daffodil Tourney Is only a few months away. If you have time, and want
to help out with the event, please do not hesitate to contact Sgt James,
the autocrat. There is always a need for volunteers at an event like this
one.

Daffodil is also the deadline for applications to the Baroness' SYG trials.
If you are Interested In applying, please go to the Baronial webpage, or
talk to your Baroness or her Sergeants about the trials. While the trials
are demanding, they are also rewarding and there is much to gain from
attempting the trials, regardless of whether or not you pass.

The Crown Prince and his Princess, Davin and Groa, have confirmed
that they will attend Daffodil this year. Now Is the time to begin writing
letters of recommendation for any kingdom awards that you would like to
see given to any Islanders. Furthermore, we need recommendations for
Baronial awards. We would really like to recognize the contributions of
people to this Barony, but cannot do so unless you write to us. It has
always been our policy that we collect recommendations from at least
three people, for an individual before we give out an award. So please,
write to us If you see anybody that you would like recognized.

Finally, It is our turn to host Sealion War this year. We need bids and a
site, as soon as possible. If you are interested, please contact the sene
schal and us as soon as possiblel

We wish you a happy New Year and hope that this coming year brings
joy and fun to you and your families.

In Service,
Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadja
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FEAST OF THE GODS
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea
February 1st

Fire up your thunderbolts, and sharpen your pitch
forks..... The gods are gathering all In one place!
Come dressed as your favourite god and join in. On
February 1st, at the PAC in Colwood we will be giving
out prizes for best dressed god with the best catch
phrase. And of course, there will be games, quizzes, and
above all fun. A feast fit only for gods will be served, with Theocharista
as the head chef.

The cost will be $12.00/person, children $8.00; Off-board $4.00 children
free. Doors will open at 4:30 with a game starting at 5 to see who is the
most powerfUl god. The feast will start at 6.00. There will be a cash bar,
run by our very own cupid!

For more information call Glynis at 995-8526 or Algytha at 479-7992.

DAFFODIL XXVI
22 March 20031 AS 37
Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC

Come and join with Their Royal Majesties as They
celebrate the choosing of the new Defender of the
Barony of Seagirt.

The Daffodil Tournament (armoured) starts on or
about noon in a standard An Tir double elimination
format; maximum allowable weapon length is 6 feet.
The Captain of the Grenadiers Tournament (rapier) starts on or about
11 :30 am in a standard An Tir double elimination format; first rounds will
be by challenge.

Arts & Sciences Competitions include: Daffodil in any medium, Daffodil
Costume Contest. Gaze upon the Seagirt Tapestry and marvel at its
construction. Size DOES matter. Come shop at the Merchants Quarter.

In the evening there will be a full served feast on the theme of 'The Can
terbury Tales' created by the award winning Head Cook, HL Paulus of
the Heather.

An evening Tavern will also be on site.
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Fees: FROM THE EDITOR, BARONESS THEOCHARISTA

Site Information:
The site is the Mary Winspear Cultural Community Centre 2243 Beacon
Ave in Sidney, BC. The site opens at 9:00 am.

NOTE: SCA non-member surcharge Is In effect for this event and will be
collected at the gate. Ticket prices quoted above DO NOT include the
surcharge. Please make checks payable to "Barony of Seagirt".

We believe that everyone
is a teacher
and a student
at the same
time and that
both are re
quired.

We believe that people's talents, efforts, and dedication
are worthy of recognition and encouragement.

We believe Honour and
Truth are required of our
selves and our leaders.

There has been much discussion running about the Kingdom these days
about the lack of volunteers, the lack of courtesy, the changes that have
taken place in the SCA. It is harder to find volunteers, it is even hard to
get folk to write letters for awards for deserving fellow An Tirians. Amid
these discussions is the thought that we have wandered away from the
"Core Values of the SCA"; that they are no longer being spoken or
taught to the new members of our groups.

This has led to looking for a definition of what are our "Core Values·
What should we be aspiring to and what should we point out to our new
comers? One of the best definitions I have seen In a long time was writ
ten by Duncan, Lord Macquarrie and I have included it below. It is worth
thinking about and should you choose, endeavouring to follow.

We believe that the period of history between Classical
and Modem times can Inform our future, inspire our pre
sent and is worthy of study.

We believe Courtesy and Chivalry should shape our
actions.

$25.00 (US$20.00)
$18.00 (US$13.00)
$14.00 (US$10.00)

$12.00 (US$8.00)
$ 5.00 (US$3.00)
free

Up to & including Feb March 1 and after
28

$20.00 (US$15.00)
$14.00 (US$10.00)
$10.00 (US$ 7.50)

Site fee only:
Adult (18 yrs & older)
Youth (13 -17 yrs)
Child (12 yrs & younger)

Feast tickets
(includes site fee):
Adult (18 yrs & older)
Youth (13 - 17 yrs)
Child (12 yrs & under)

Directions:
From USA (Seattle) - take 1-5 north towards Vancouver BC. Take HWY
17 towards the Tsswassen Ferry Terminal. Take the Swartz Bay Ferry to
Victoria. Once off the ferry proceed 5 km (3 miles) south on Hwy 17. The
site is on the left at the intersection of Hwy 17 and Beacon Ave in Sid
ney BC.
From USA (Port Angeles) - take the Port Angeles Ferry to Victoria BC.
Once of the ferry turn left onto Belleville Rd. Follow Belleville until it be
comes Blanshard St. which proceeds north out of the city of Victoria to
wards Sidney. Blanshard St becomes Hwy 17. Travel approx 30 km. (20
mil north. The site is on the right at Beacon Ave.

For more information contact the autocrat Barwn James Llewellyn ap
Gruffydd - phone (250) 995-8526 email:tpilcher@shaw.ca or check the
site website at http://members.shaw.ca/tpllcher/Daffodil/
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OFFICERS' REPORTS FOR THE MONTH OF JANUARY

CHATELAINE'S REPORT
Lady Anastasia
Nothing happened to report during the last month. Christmas and New
Year's kept people pretty busy.

DANCE
Hall Rental $77.04.
We made approximately $60.00 from pass the hat. Dancers refused to
dance Christmas and New Year's Evell

BARONIAL HERALD'S REPORT
Lord Gulllenno
Very little happened this month. The updated Order and Award name
submissions were received at Kingdom level, and will be reviewed to
wards the end of January; at that point they will either be sent on to Lau
rel for final decision or sent back for further work,

MASTER OF STABLES REPORT
Lord Allan Robbin., Serjeant to Voevoda Nadhezdha Seaglrta

Report for Heavy Combat
Approx # of heavies: 3
Fighting has moved indoors to CFB Esquimatl (Naden) Drill
Shed.
Coming soon: Themed practicesl Check it outl
Incidents: None
Accidents: None

MASTER OF BLADES:
Vincent the Chased

Report for Rapier Combat
There were no remarkable injuries or incidents,

Practices:
Heavy & Rapier
CFB Naden Drill Shed. Access to Naden off Admirals. Tell
friendly guard you are with the base medieval club and ask di
rections.
When: Sundays noon-4:00pm

Photo Credits: Statuary and reliefs from http:ftwww.theartlfact.com/
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MASTER OF ARCHERY:

)
Ts'al T'len-p'u

)
On hold during the winter

EXCHEQUER'S REPORT JANUARY 2003
HL Margaree

Balance Sheet for 2002

As of Dec. 31, 2002:

ASSETS:
Current Assets

- Chequing 4160.20
- U.S. account 619,60
TOTAL: 4779,80

LIABILITIES & EQUITY:
EqUity

- Opening Balance: 3512,51
- Net Income: 1267.29

Liabilities Q..QQ
TOTAL: 4779,80

Seaglrt 2003 BUdget

INCOME
Knowne World Handbook
sales 500,00
Demos 600.00
Donations:

- Archery 100.00
- Rapier 150.00
- Council 100.00
- Dance 960.00

Total Donations 1310.00 1310,00
Events:

- Daffodil 200.00
-SNIG 50.00

') - Sealion 300.00
-SST 250.00

.) - Yule 50.00
Total Events 850.00 850.00
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1.50
200.00

150.00
50.00
30.00

270.00
150.00
36.00

1392.00
470.00
300.00

50.00

250.00
222.00

20.00
170.00

3560.00 3560.00

3761.50

-475.00

,
I

.1

Fundraisers:
-Auction

Total Fundraisers

Interest Income

TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSES

Service charges
Insurance

Offices:
- B&B largesse
- B&B regalia
- Seneschal
- Hall Rental
- Arts & Sciences
- Dance Supplies
- Dance Hall
- Chatelaine
- Chronicler
- Herald
- Master of Stables:

Rapier
Archery

- Exchequer
- Stores

Total Offices

TOTAL EXPENSES

NET INCOME

10

25.00
25.00 25.00

UQ

3286.50

MINUTES OF JA.NUA.RY COUNCIL
Date: Jan 7, 2003

~: Gate count 78. Profit 116.78 Much enjoyed. Need to start Baron's
Scholars earlier.

Crlckstow: Feast of the Gods. Come dressed as your favourite god.
There will be games, dancing and a feast fit for the gods.

Sealion War: Likely will be held on June 7& 8. We are still looking for a
site. If we don't have an alternate site by end of January we will use
Camp Bemard. Now that we have a date, we will accept bids for the
event. If we want an Ithra, the cost of Baroness Amanda's transport
must be taken into consideration.

A&S Report:
Allana has found a replacement; it is Glynnis. Aliana is willing to con
tinue to be a resource.

Baron:
The Baron pointed out that originally Council had selection process go
ing on through the summer. He and Nadja would like Council to con
sider having candidates selected later than discussed. Resumes should
be ready by SST. We will have to contact Kingdom to see how they
wish to have this run and if they are willing to accept our timing.

We will postpone further discussion until next council. Leonora to hold
discussion with kingdom in the meantime.

Financial Committee proposal:
Margaree presented report for last year; we have more money in our
account than we had last year. See Report for details.

Next years' budget deficit less than calculated. Exchequer forgot that
they required budget for printing reports. Budget will now be $20.00.

Motion to approve budget: Jamie; William seconded. Approved.

Stores is to request $20.00 for anything borrowed from our Stores by
forfeited if things are not back in one week from the event it is borrowed
for. After further discussion it was decided that it will be 14 days from
the time of pick-up or time of return before forfeit of deposit. $100 de
posit must be given in advance. Rental fee will be a $20 minimum, final
amount to be decided by counCil. Tap and Pavilion are not for rental.
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Bounced checks must be made good within 14 days of being notified.
Second bounced cheque will forfeit right to issue cheques to Barony,
NSCA. Will not be allowed to autocrat or hold office if money from
bounced cheque is owed to Barony.

Erasmus. We cannot give change in US$; it is illegal. Baroness Nadja
suggests we table this until be determine if it is legal to give change in
US funds. The balance of Article on is accepted.

Baronial Officers and Deputies must submit reports in a timely manner.
This is to protect the Barony on financial matters. If we do not submit
accurate reports we could have the group suspended. Approved

Baroness: Her Excellency advised that a Duma will be held in January.

Meeting adjourned,

CHANGES TO KINGDOM LAw

Here are the changes to Kingdom Law which were published in the
January issue of the Crier, The actual changes are indicated by bold
face type.

ARTICLE III - CHAMPIONS
The Kingdom Champions shall be considered Officers of the Royal
Court, but are selected through competition, rather than by appOintment.
Society membership is required to enter any championship competition,
to meet qualification criteria of Corpora (V, C, 2, b) for all officers. The
Champion of An Tir, the Champion of Rapier Combat, the Kingdom Pro
tector; the Arts and Sciences Champion, and the Bardlc Champion,
shall collectively be referred to herein as the Champions...

And the following sub section to this article will be added:

H. The Bardic Champion:

The competition to choose the Bardlc Champion will be held on the
fourth weekend In September, and shall end with the Installation of
the new Bardlc Champion. The tournament shall be conducted In a
format acceptable to the Crown and the Arts and Science. Mlnl.ter.

ARTICLE IV
A. Officers of State
1, The Great Officers of State in the Kingdom of An Tir shall be in the
Kingdom Seneschal, the Black Lion Principal Herald, the Earl Marshall,
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the Minister of Arts and Sciences, the Chancellor of the Exchequer, the
Kingdom Constable, the Kingdom Chronicler, the Kingdom Chirurgeon,
the Chatelaine, the Minister of Children and the Royal Consul. ..

C. Specific Duties of the OffIcers of State
11. Royal Consul
The Counsul shall be appointed by the Crown and serve purely at
Their pleasure. They will be primarily responsible for keeping Their
Majesties Informed of happenings at the Board level, and advising
of possible Implications of proposals. They would be responsible
for disseminating Information to the Kingdom and gathering opin
Ion from the Kingdom'S populace and peerages In regard to any
proposed changes from the BoD. They shall keep In contact with
their sovereigns and have regular correspondence with their coun
terparts In other kingdoms, to facilitate smooth effective communi
cation between the modern and medieval aspects of the Society,
and ensure representation of Kingdom opinion to the Corporation.

ARTICLE V - PRECEDENCE, AWARDS AND ORDERS

The Order of Precedence in the Kingdom of AnTir shall be as follows:
• Sovereign and Consort
• Crown Prince and Crown Princess
• Territorial Princes and Princesses
• Tanists and Tanistas to Territorial Principalities
• Kingdom Champions
• Holders of the Lion of AnTir
• Dukes and Duchesses
• Counts and Countesses
• Viscounts and Viscountesses
• Members of the Orders of Chivalry, Laurel and Pelican
• Territorial Barons and Barones.es
• Court Barons and Baronesses
• Members of the Orders of the Jambe de Lion, Goute de sange, Gray

Goose Shaft, White Scarf, Hasta Leonis
• Holders of a Grant of Arms
• Holders of an Award of Arms

B. Awards and Orders
2. Principality Awards:
a. The Crown of An Tlr grants the Principality Coronets the privi
lege of bestowing Awards of Arms to subjects of Their Principality.
The names of the Crown shall be incorporated Into the text of the
scroll or charter.
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b. The Coronet, with the permission of the Crown, may offer ad
mittance to the Order of the Jambe de Lion and the Order of the
Goutte de sang to those residing within their Principality. The
Crown .hall declare whether or not They Intend to grant this per
ml.slon at the commencement of each reign.
V.B.6 The title of Court Baron and Court Baroness may be offered by
the Crown for outstanding efforts to the kingdom. It is considerecl the
second highest award the Crown can grant. Court Baron and Court Bar
oness carry a Grant of Arms, if the person has not already received one.
7. Other Awards, Orders and Honours:
The Sable Chime Is a non-annlgerou8 award be.towed for excel
lence In musical display. It was created by Queen Mallqua In the
year of A.S. 36. To be given by the Crown for a specific excellence
and or In.plratlonal performance, or continuing performance
throughout the Kingdom.

ARTICLE VII-SUBORDINATE GROUPS
Section a-Baronies
6. In the event of Baronial Polling: (change In wording)
a. The Crown or a representative chosen by the Crown shall be re

sponsible for the polling of the populace.
b. The Kingdom Seneschal or a representative thereof shall be present

also.
c. Both of the persons conducting the polling shall be from outside the

barony.
d, Before the polling is conducted nominees shall present themselves

before the Crown and populace for the purpose of discussing their
intentions should they be chosen as Baron and/or Baroness.

e. A baronial officer should serve as fair witness to the distribution and
collection of polling forms.

f. A standardized polling form shall be used (See Appendix A.)
g. Polling forms will be distributed only to members within the barony's

zip code range. Officers, Sergeants, Courtiers, Gallants, Yeomen
and Lancers who live outside the zip code range of the branch, and
are members, will be Included in the polling.

h. Other input may be submitted in writing via email, postal mail or in
person.

i. The results of the polling shall be delivered directly to the Crown for
their consideration.

j. The final decision and appointment of the new Baron and/or Baron
ess rests solely with the Crown.

VII.B.7.-(added) BARONIAL TERM LIMITS
a. Llnd.d B.rons .nd B.ron......hall be limited to not more

than two con.ecutlve terma of three years.
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b. A polling ahall be conducted at the end of the first three-year
term, with the results made known directly to the Crown.

c. Aa of the effective date ofthlalaw, Barons and Barone....
who have served for six or more consecutive years shall have
one yelr to conduct a polling which will help enable the Crown
to determine their successors.

DRAGON PROTECTOR OF THE EAST
by Kim, Jang-ml

In Chosun, the dragon is a potent symbol, holding a position as a gua~d

Ian against evil and bringing good luck. The dragon Is associated with
the masculine (yang) and is the symbol found adorning the emperor's
robes, China and Korea have a long association and both countries use
the dragon as the sign for the ruler. Chinese dragons have five toes as
opposed to the Korean dragon, which has four, Korea, having been un
der Chinese domination for centuries, must have the less magnificent
creature.

Unlike their European counterparts who symbolize evil, and are spiteful
beings, Eastern dragons are benevolent creatures. They bring the rain,
which ripens the rice crop and provides fertility to the land. The dragon
18 one of the guardians of the four directions. When building a home, a
family will place a dragon picture or symbol on the east portion of the
dwelling for protection. Spring is the season of the dragon, and the col
ours associated with these creatures are blue and green.

No mortal eye can see all of a dragon. The wonderful light of this
beast, with scales shimmering gold and sapphire. might cause
heart attack and death. So, to prevent this dragons are always
painted writhing around I bowl or Jar. You will also see the dragon
on the Chlne.e Zodiac calendar. A person born In a Year of the
Dragon can be excitable, short tempered, stubborn, honest. sen81·
tlve and brave.

References: Korean Cultural Roots by Dr. Jon Covell Carter
Notes on Things Korean by Suzanne Crowder Han

Kim. Jang-mlls the eldest daughter of the provincial governor of K~ng
won-.do province. She was betrothed to a minor court noble who died
before the wedding day. Contrary to prevailing customs. her family saw
to it that she was educated. She is the alternate persona of Baroness
Catriona nlc Thearlaigh, Barony of Glymm Mere.
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
FEBRUARY
Flbruary 1

Feast of the Gods
February 15

Lover's Revel
February 22

Winter's Tourney
February 28-March 1

KingdomA&S
Championship

MARCH
March 1-2

Spring Ithra
March 8-9

Scrlballthra
March 22

Daffodil Tourney
March 29-30

Spring Ithra

APRIL

Crickstow-on·Sea ( Victoria, BC)

Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, BC)

Lionsdale (Chiliwack, BC)

Montengarde (Calgary, AB)

False Isle (Powell River, BC)

Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

SI.glrt (Victoria, BC)

Shittemwoode (Bellingham, WA)

April 5
Shire Banquet Eisenmarch (Coqultlam. BC)

April 11-13
Sir Edward's Tourney Shlttemwoode (Bellingham, WA)

25-27
Crown Principality TBA
Guardian & A&S Championship
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THE KINGDOM OF AN TIR

THEIR AUGUST MAJESTIES

King Davin Steingrimson & Queen Groa, Amica Exheredis (Damon Hill
& Gretchen Hubbert)· 1520 102nd Street NE, Seattle, WA 98125'
(206) 523-5032 • king@antir.sea.org or gueen@antir.sea.org (send
to only one or the other; TRM have shared email)

THEIR ROYAL HIGHNESSES

THE KINGDOM SENESCHAL

Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sul
tan, WA 98294· (360) 793-7536· senesehal@antir.sea.org

THE CROWN PRINCIPALITY OF THE NORTH

GUARDIANS OF THE NORTH

Jarl Sir Hwolf & Lady Zelda of Jorvik (Keith & Zelda Unger) • 17706
60th Avenue, Apt 34, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2 • (604) 574-7634·
jarlhwolf@hotmail.eom & zofiorvlk@hotmall.com
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please - sleeping baby)

THE BARONY OF SEAGIRT

THEIR EXCELLENCIES OF SEAGIRT

Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will &
Erin McGuire) • 385-2286· bnbseagirt@shaw.ca

THE DEFENDER OF SEA-GIRT

Sir A:thelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees) • 116 130th Street NW, Se
attle, WA 98177 • (206) 440-1432

The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (Califomia). It is
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies.
This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for
Creative Anachronism. a registered Society in the province of British
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses).
Cheques must be made payable to "NSCA - Barony of Seagirt". Individual
copies are $1,50.
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BARONIAL CURIA

GREATER OFFICES

SENESCHAL: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) ·474-5602·,
tami.hayes@moh.hnet.bc.ca

HERALD Guillermo Francesco· 477-3222· william welts@telus.net
EXCHEQUER: HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •

380-6873· margaree@shaw.ea
MASTER OF STABLES: Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott)· 474-6174·

seagirtmos@Vahoo.com
MASTER OF BLADES: Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 •

getpoorservice@shaw.ea
CHATELAINE: Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey)' 474-6174·

anastasladm@hotmail.com .
ARTS & SCIENCES: Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 •

redrora@shaw.ea
CHRONICLER: Baroness Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL

(Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • cocinera@shaw.ca
CONSTABLE: position removed
CHIRURGEON: position removed

LESSER OFFICES

CALENDAR: HL Brenethwyn O'Connluin (Margaret Stenning
Johnson) • 382-9349 • stennlna-Iobn,on@telus,net

PUBUC RELATIONS: Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom
Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ea

STORES: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-
9349 • blfrost@telus.net

BARONIAL ARCHER: Ts'ai Tien P'u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885
GOLD KEY: HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) ·479-7992
MISTRESS OF DANCE: see CHATELAINE
WEBMASTER: Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan (Will McGuire) • 385-2286 •
PIED PIPER: position vacant, apply to Chatelaine

WARDEN OF THE PORT OF CRICKSTOWoON-SEA
Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •
995-8526' tpileher@Shaw.ca

CHANCELLOR OF THE COLLEGE OF ST. GILES

Bersi (Bersi Cunningham) • 519-0059 •
bersleunningham@Shaw.ea

The Barony of Seagirt website is at http://seagirt.freehosting.net/



FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS

Greetings unto the Barony of seagirt, from Baron Sir William mac Bren
nan and Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova!

Thank-you for your good wishes for our new son, Jamie and us. He is
doing well and we look forward to introducing him to you as soon as pos
sible.

We are very sorry that we missed the Feast of the Gods. We have
heard that the event was a great success, and hope to see pictures
soon.

Please don't forget that with Daffodil coming up, we need to receive
award recommendations. There have been remarkably few submitted to
us, and without them we cannot give out any awards. Do not hesitate to
ask:us or any other experienced person for advice on writing recommen
dations. Anybody can make a recommendation for both Baronial and
Kingdom'level awards.

Have a wonderful month. We look forward to seeing you all soon.

In '$ervice,
Barton liam and Voevoda Nadja

'I'

FALSE ISLE SPRINGITHRA
2-3, March 2003 I AS 37
~h!fe of False Isle, Powell River, BC

Class Site: Max Cameron High School, 4360 Joyce
Avenue
Feast Site: Brooks High School, 5400 Marine Avenue
·Please note two separate sites this year •
Lunches: There are several fast food places in the area, or
feel free to bring your own lunch. Coffee and tea will be avail-
able and there are microwaves on site.
Dinner: A medieval feast will be catered by Malaspina University-College's
Cooks Training Class this year on Saturday evening.
Cost is $5:00 for children 12 and under; $18:00 for all others. There will.be
vegan dishes. A cash bar will also be on site. Reservations ARE RE-
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QUIRED by Feburary 28,2003 so please contact Hermannus at 604-485·~
0429,or e-mail him at hermannus@falseisle.org t
Site fee: $1 :00
Ithra registration fee: $5:00. In addition If you have not attended Ithra
before, there is a one-time $2.00 matriculation fee.
Please contact Lady Saeunn for registration: 604-485·5188 or e-mail her at
ladysaeunn@shaw.ca
For billeting please contact HL Rory at 604-483-3235 or e-mail him at
woulfe@shaw.ca

DAFFODIL XXVI
22 March 2003 I AS 37
Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC

Come and join with Their Royal Majesties as They
celebrate the choosing of the new Defender of the
Barony of Seagirt.

The Daffodil Tournament (armoured) starts on or
about noon in a standard An Tir double elimination
format; maximum allowable weapon length is 6 feet.
The Captain of the Grenadiers Tournament (rapier) starts on or about
11 :30 am in a standard An Tir double elimination format; first rounds will
be by challenge.

Arts & Sciences Competitions include: Daffodil in any medium, Daffodil
Costume Contest. Gaze upon the Seagirt Tapestry and marvel at its
construction. Size DOES matter. Come shop at the Merchants Quarter.

In the evening there will be a full served feast on the theme of 'The Cijn~'
terbury Tales' created by the award winning Head Cook, HL Paulus of
the Heather. i

An evening Tavern will also be on site.

FEES Up to & including Feb March 1sand aftef
28

Feast tickets I

(includes site fee): ,
Adult (18 yrs & older) $20.00 (US$15.00) $25.00 (US$20.00)
Youth (13 - 17 yrs) $14.00 (US$10.00) $18.00 (US$13.0~)

Child (12 yrs & under) $10.00 (US$ 7.50) $14.00 (US$10.0 )

Site fee only:
Adult (18 yrs &older)Youth $12.00 (US$8.00)$
(13 -17 yrs) 5.00 (US$3.00)free !
Child (12 yrs &younger) I
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NOTE: SCA non-member surcharge is in effect for this event and will be
collected at the gate. Ticket prices quoted above DO NOT indude the
surcharge. Please make checks payable to "Barony of Seagirt". .

Site Information:
The site is the Mary Winspear Cultural Community Centre 2243 Beacon
Ave in Sidney. BC. The site opens at 9:00 am.
Directions:
From USA (Seattle) - take 1-5 north towards Vancouver Be. Take HWY
17 towards the Tsswassen Ferry Terminal. Take the Swartz Bay Ferry to
Victoria. Once off the ferry proceed 5 km (3 miles) south on Hwy 17. The
site is on the left at the intersection of Hwy 17 and Beacon Ave in Sid-
ney BC. .
From USA (Port Angeles) - take the Port Angeles Ferry to Victoria BC.
Once of the ferry turn left onto Belleville Rd. Follow Belleville until it be
comes Blanshard St. which proceeds north out of the city of Victoria to
wards Sidney. Blanshard St becomes Hwy 17. Travel approx 30 km. (20
mi)north; The site is on the right at Beacon Ave.

For more information contact the autocrat Barwn James Llewellyn ap
Gruffydd - phone (250) 995-8526 email:tpilcher@shaw.ca or check the
site website at http://members.,haw.ca/tpilcher/Daffodll/

SHITTIMWOODE ITHRA SESSION
29-30 March 2003 / AS 37
Shire of Shittemwoode, Bellingham. WA

Announcing Shittimwoode's annuallthra! There will
be Something for everyone--fighting, children's
classes. required and elective classes.

Th~ Ithra site is in Bellingham, WA in Western Washington
University's Environmental Studies building on the South end
of Campus, near the soccer fields and Rock Rings. There is no street
address.

Prei~registration required; no on-site registration. Contact the
chancellor or the registrar for a catalogue.
Ithra Chancellor: Mistress Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland; 1192
Shavington St, North Vancouver BC V7L 1K9; 604-988-0304;
kendal@lightspeed.ca
Registrar: HL Helene de Navarre; 3613 W. Rusley Dr., Bellingham, WA
98225; 360-676-5214; hdenavarre@attbi.com

The $3 Non-Member Surcharge will apply.
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Checks to pay the $3 Non-member Surcharge should be made payable
to "SCA Inc., Shire of Shittimwoode". All fees are in American funds.
University of Ithra fees (matriculation, registration, classes) are
in the Ithra catalogue. Checks to pay the Ithra fees should be made pay
able to "University of Ithra".

Site opens at 8am Saturday. March 29; classes begin at 9am. Site
closes at 7pm Sunday, March 30.

For more information on the Ithra Session and to Register, contact:
Registrar: HL Helene de Navarre; mka Karen Osthell:r, 3613 W.
Rusley Dr., Bellingham, WA 98225; hdenavarre@attbl.com. 360-676
5214
-OR-
Chancellor: Mistress Amanda Kendal; mka Nancy Stevens. 1192
Shavington St., N. Vancouver, BC V7L 1K9; 604-988-0304
kendal@lightspeed.ca.

Crash Space: Signy; mka. Ellen Wilson, 2638 McLeod Rd .• Bellingham.
WA, 98225; 360-734-6762; ellenromaine@hotmail.com '

LOKASENNA
Loki', Wrangling, or Loki Crashes the Feast of the Gods ..
Contributed by Voevoda Nadhezdha; continued from December s Issue.

Bragi spake:
12. "A horse and a sword I from my hoard willi give.
And a ring gives Bragi to boot,
That hatred thou makst not I among the gods;
So rouse not the great ones to wrath."

Loki spake:
13. "In horses and rings I thou shalt never be rich,
Bragi, but both shalt thou lack;
Of the gods and elves I here together met
Least brave in battle art thou,
(And shyest thou art of the shot.)"

Brag; spake:
14. "Now were I without I as I am within,
And here in A:gir's hall,
Thine head would I bear I in mine hands away,
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And pay thee the price of thy lies."

Loki spake:
15. "In thy seat art thou bold, I not so are thy deeds,
Bragi, adorner of benches!
Go out and fight I if angered thou feelest,
No hero such forethought has."

[19. Gefjun: a goddess, not elsewhere mentioned in the poems, who, according to Snorri:\!
was served by the women who died maidens. Beyond this nothing is known of her.... j

Loki spake:
20. "Be silent, Gefjun! I for now shall I say
Who led thee to evil life;
The boy so fair I gave a necklace bright,
And about him thy leg was laid."

Othin spake:
21. "Mad art thou, Loki, I and little of wit,
The wrath of Gefjun to rouse;
For the fate that is set I for all she sees,
Even as I, methinks."

[20. Nothing is known of the incident here mentioned. There is a good deal of confusion as
to various of the gods and goddesses, and it has been suggested that Gefjun is really .
Frigg under an other name, with a little of Freyja-whose attributes were frequently con-:
fused with Frlgg's-thrown in. Certainly Othin's answer (stanza 21, lines 3-4) fits Frlgg per
fectly, for she shared his knowledge of the future, whereas it has no relation to anything
known of Gefjun. As for the necklace (line 3), it may be the Brisings' necklace, which ap
pears in the Thrymskvitha as Freyja's, but Which, in some mythological writings, is as
signed to Frigg.j

Loki spake:
22. "Be silent. Othinll not justly thou settest
The fate of the fight among men;
Oft gavst thou to him Iwho deserved not the gift,
To the baser, the battle's prize."

Othin spake:
23. "Though I gave to him I who deserved not the gift,
To the baser, the battle's prize;
Winters eight Iwast thou under the earth,
Milking the cows as a maid,
(Ay, and babes didst thou bear;
Unmanly thy soul must seem.)"

[23. There is no other reference to Loki's having spent eight years underground, or to hi~
cow-milking. On one occasion, however, he did bear offspring. A giant had undertaken t6
build the gods a fortress, his reward being Freyja and the sun and moon, provided the
work was done by a given time. His sole helper was his horse, Svathilfari. The work being
nearly done, and the gods fearing to lose Freyja and the sun and moon, Loki turned himi
self Into a mare, and so effectually distracted Svathilfari from his task that shortly afler- 1
wards Loki gave birth to Othin's eight-legged horse, Sieipnir. In such contests of abuse ~ .
man was not infrequently taunted with having bome children ... ] . :'

[15. Bragi: Why Loki taunts him with cowardice is not clear, for poetry, of which Bragi was
the patron, was generally associated in the Norse mind with peculiar valor, and most of the
skaldic poets were likewise noted fighters. Adomer ofbenches: this epithet presumably
Implies that Bragl IS not only slothful, but also effeminate, for a very similar word, "pride of
the.benches," means a bride.]

r

Ith,un ,spake:
1q:: 'Well, prithee, Bragi, I his kinship weigh,
Sirwe chosen as wish-son he was;
An:d speak not to Loki I such words of spite

, Here within JEgir's haiL"
.Y

(H3:. Jthu~: Bragi's wife...The goddesses who, finding that their husbands are getting the
worst of It, take up the cudgels with Loki, all find themselves confronted with undeniable
faets in their own careers: ct. stanzas 26 (Frigg), 52 (Skathl) and 54 (Sif). Ge~un and

. Freyja are silenced in similar fashion. Wish-son: adopted son; Loki was the son of the giant
i Farbautl and the giantess Laufey, and hence was not of the race of the gods, but had been

; j virtually adopted by Othin, who subsequently had good reason to regret it.(Aetually, some
f argue that Loki was the product of a giant mating with a Goddess, and thus was inevitably

a tr0nster.)] .

'LJki spake:
17:. "Be silent, Ithun! I thou art, I say,
Ofwomen most lustful in love,
Sihce thou thy washed-bright I arms didst wind
Aoout thy brother's slayer."

[17. We do not even know who Ithun's brother was, much less who slew him.]

Ithun spake.
18. "To Loki I speak not Iwith spiteful words
Here within JEgir's hall;
And Bragi I calm, Iwho is hot with beer,
FC?r I wish not that fierce they should fight."
Gefjun spake:

19. 'Why, ye gods twain, Iwith bitter tongues
Raise hate among us here?
Loki is famed I for his mockery foul,
And the dWellers in heaven he hates."
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Find out what happens next in next month's issue... ;, !
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MEDIEVAL ANAGRAMS
(contributed by the Chronicler)
These are the mixed up names of pieces of medieval clothing or armour.
Have fun unscrambling them.

SENESCHAL'S REPORT
Lenora di Calizzan. Seneschal

Greetings on this cold, clear February day.

see answers on page 18

HERALDIC WORD SEARCH

Nothing happened. No really, I mean it. Zip. Zilch. Nada. Absolutely
nothing happened.

Also, concerning Vincent - I have decided to take on a second deputy
seneschal. I have asked Vincent, and he has agreed.

HERALD'S REPORT
Guillermo, Herald
Lozengy vert and ermine

The NMS only applies to events that have ·copy* published in the Crier.
It does not apply for those events that are listed on the Kingdom Calen
dar, but *do not* have copy in the Crier (essentially what would have
been, under the old system, Tier 2 events). So the NMS will apply to
Daffodil, SeaLion War when we have it, and War of Feast or Famine
when we have it. Events such as SST and Yule (now that it has Baron's
Scholars) -- Council should decide whether or not we want to put copy in
the Crier from now on. This can be decided from year to year; it does not
have to be a one-time, written in stone decision. Our smaller tavern
nights - we never did put copy in so nothing changes there.

I was also told about a Seneschal's Retreat happening next October,
near Olympia, WA. There are a lot of details still to settle, but one of the
suggestions made was that Callista ask the branches to financially assist
their seneschals to come to the retreat. The event is still in the early
planning stages, so other than the date and the location nothing is firmly
in place, but I wanted to see how Council would feel about that should
that request be made.

Our Master of Rapier, Vincent the Chased, has informed me (as he was
informed by his superior) that the office of Master of Rapier is not actu
ally a deputy office of the Master of Stables but is in fact its own office. It
was news to me, but I have no issue with it and congratulate Vincent on
his "promotion". Now he must attend Council.... hehehe....

When I journeyed down to Ursulmas a week ago I met with the Kingdom
Surcharge, and I now have some clarification on this.

)

j

escutcheon
estoile
, fess

fimbriated
goutte
gules

increscent
invected
lozenge
mullet
nebuly

or
pean

potenty
purpure
roundel
sable
saltire
sinster

vair
vert

voided
wavy

WORoLIST
argent
azure
base
bend

bezant
canton
chevron

chief
counter
changed

cross
dancetty

decrescent
dexter

engrailed
ermine

Greetings! Uilliam here with his herald hat on, to bring you
a word search puzzle. This word search square consists
of heraldic terms. The words run forward, backward, up,
down and diagonally. Good luck!

1. rue cost
2. a uk herb
3. sir mediocre
4. rag rest
5. game snob
6. galens tut
7. nu ape oil
8. eco bid
9. ebb treat
10 oh prance
11 its pretence
12 I hide orc tea
13 I upload hen
14 couch fever

N R A R G E N T E G N E Z o L
C o 0 E T C E V N I E N V G V
R 0 E E R M I N E S S D E o A
a u u H S G L MBA A E R U I
5' Y C N C T 0 Z U L BeT T R
5 T F M T T 0 R LTD R 0 T I
E N I T V E U I Y lEE E E N
R E M C 5 0 R C L R X S L Y C
U T B E H A I C SET C I T R
p a R E REM o H E E E A T E
R P I G Z U v C EAR N R E S
U X A U L A Z R S D N T Gee
p z T L C Q N A 0 Z Z G NNE
x L: E E E R E T S N I S E A N
0 T o 5 L E DNUORG A 0 T
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CHATELAINE AND DANCE REPORT
Lady Anastasia, Chatelaine, Dance Mistress

Chatelai~e~ offi~~ has been a little slow this month, I have had one per
son call In, inquiring about the SCA, and she is suppose to be arriving at
Dance on Tuesday for more info...Known World handbooks have not
been ordered, I have been a little hectic, but will try and get a hold of
Fritz this week to see if I can get them shipped there otherwise, that is
all that has been happening in the Chatelaine's office .

Dance has been going very well, the last two classes, we have averaged
about thirty dancers, THANKS to all that have come out, There is a
place to Socialize, if you wish to come out and see what its about, As
~ell as there will be dancing at Daffodil, There will be no teaching, just a
list of the dances that will be done, All the teaching will be done at
Dance Practice...Pass the hat total will be announced at Council...Hope
to see you all there.

MASTER OF STABLES
No report submitted

MASTER OF BLADES
Author: Vincent the Chased

Practices
- Average attendance approximately 4 on Thursdays, 8 on Sundays.
• Sunday site continues to be the drill shed at NADEN base; Thursday
site continues to be 1022 Pandora (u/g).
• All sites were free of charge.
- New rapier ABCs and marshals' handbook signed into effect. Surt held
an ABC review at Sunday practice.
- Collected $61 via pass-the-bucket.
• Surt ran two Sunday practices in Vincent's absence.

EqUipment Issues
- Purchased 2 more Blue Gauntlet fencing masks for Iron Key - delivery
pending.
- Chuck donated a gorget to Iron Key. Thanks Chuck!
• Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 3 gorgets, and 1 fibreglass ra
pier.
- No significant equipment failures.

Experiments
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue
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for construction of fiberglass swords.
- Have.used agent to bond fiberglass/fiberglass and metal/metal. Bond
ing seems at least equivalent to hot glue. Suggest roughing the metal
slightly for an even stronger bond, as the rods we plan to use have a
smooth finish.

Marshallate Issues
- Under the new rules, both Sr Marshals and Branch Rapier Marshals
are considered Warranted Rapier Marshals, and a Warranted Rapier
Marshal is able to authorize fighters. Therefore, Seagirt's Branch Rapier
Marshal (currently Vincent the Chased) can authorize fighters, but can
not recommend new marshals.

Upcoming
• Plan to have Don Prospere out on the weekend of March 15 for a work
shop.
-Daffodil March 22.

SUb-Group reports
N/A - subgroups do not have own fencing activities, but are included at
Baronial level.

BARONIAL ARCHER'S REPORT
Ts'ai T'ien-p'u

Still not happening. Waiting for winter to move closer to spring,

What we do have happening is a missile weapon tournament during
Daffodil! So all interested that are not already authorised please contact
me and We'll get you going.

RECIPES

Some of the dishes that were served at the Feast of the Gods were quite
popular and we had requests for the recipes. Here are a couple that are
easy to prepare and taste very good.

Roast Pork In Spiced Wine

4 Ib loin roast
1 tbsp caraway seeds ground coarsely
2-3 cloves of garlic· finely chopped
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1 tsp ground sage
Yz tsp pepper
Yz tsp salt

Spiced wine mix
1 cup red wine
1 cup chicken stock
Yz tsp pepper
Yz tsp ground ginger
Yz tsp cinnamon
% tsp ground cloves

Preheat oven to 425 degrees. Mix the caraway, garlic, sage, salt and
pepper and rub well onto the surface of the roast. Place meat in a roast
In~ pan, .cover and roast at 425 degrees for 15 minutes then pour the
spiced wine over the roast, reduce the heat to 350 degrees and continue
roasting allowing 30 minutes per lb. Take cover off the roast for the last
half hour to allow the roast to brown.

Remove the Roast to a plate, Simmer the juices from the roast to reduce
and serve as sauce with the roast.

Pumpkin Soup

,,
iOressing:
Mix oil, vinegar and spices; shake well.

Salad:
Cook beets; let cool, then peel and slice thinly. Thinly slice oranges and
onions. Arrange greens on a plate; arrange beets, onions and oranges
In alternating layers. Drizzle dressing over salad and serve.

::"~J;" ,"',-,-,

BARONIAL COUNCIL MINUTES
Feb.4,2003
Ukranian Center

Meeting called to order at 7:00 pm. HL Brenethwyn, Deputy Seneschal
chaired the meeting, HL Lenora, Seneschal, unable to attend due to ill
ness.

SENESCHAL'S REPORT
Read (please see report Section in this newsletter)

EXCHEQUER'S REPORT
Balance of Canadian-account $3,483.36

At the latest BOD meeting the variance requested by the Kingdom of the
West was not approved, The Drachenwald variance was put into place
for a one year test period, it will be reviewed at the end of that time.

1 28-oz. can pure pumpkin
4 cups milk (or almond milk)
1 tbsp butter
Yz tsp ginger
Yz tsp pepper
Yz tsp salt

Mix pumpkin with milk, butter and seasonings. Heat through and serve.

Beet and Onion Salad

3 to 4 large beets
1 large sweet onion
2 large oranges
2 cups c~opped greens (spinach, romaine lettuce, beet greens, etc.)
113 cup 011
%cup red wine vinegar
Yz tsp salt
% tsp pepper
% tspcloves
Yz tsp ginger
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CALENDAR
Lover's Revel, Eisenmarche
False Isle Ithra
Scribal Ithra, Lionsgate
Daffodil "
Shittemwoode Ithra

Sir Eddie's Tourney,
Coronet Tourney, Lionsdale
Lionsgate Bardic, Lionsgate
May Crown, Wealdsmere

Sealion War. Seagirt
Principality Investiture

Feb. 15
Mar. 1
Mar. 8
Mar. 22
Mar. 31

Apr. 12 (Sir Eddie will be there)
Apr. 26 (Principality's first!)
May 3
May 17

June 7
June 14 & 15
(site to be announced)
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Balance of US account 619.60

Ratification of Policy changes is postponed until next month.

CHRONICLER

Chronicler's Office has a new e-mail for all correspondence with the of
fice. It is glaucous@shaw.ca

ARTS AND SCIENCES

Weekly meeting will not be held Feb 12 or 19 (gone to Estrella). Will
continue on a weekly basis after return.

MASTER OF STABLES

No report submitted; not in attendance

BARONIAL ARCHER

Report was read into the minutes (see report's section) There will be
archery at Daffodil this year.

MASTER OF BLA.DES

Report read into the minutes.

Attendance has been down. The new Rapier ABC has been signed into
existence. Chuck has donated Mask.

The Baronial Constitution must be changed to reflect the Promotion of
Rapier Deputy position to a full Office.

CHATELA.INE

Report read into the minutes. There were a few phone calls from new
comers this month. I will be meeting some at Dance and have directed
some to fighting practice.

We are still waiting to see if Fritz is Willing to accept a shipment of
Known World Handbooks.

DANCE

There are approximately 30 dancer's coming out on a regUlar basis.
Need to have a cheque for the site rental for January. This was taken
care of at the meeting.

HERALD

More people have been asking about name and device submission.
I have received the shield blanks for Daffodil and Se~eants.

PORT OF CRICKSTOW-QN.SEA
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. he Feast of the Gods was held on Saturday, Feb 111
. The group took a

,; loss because of the low turn out but people enjoyed themselves and the
food was good.

~ We will be doing a Demo for the Boy Scouts on May 3rd at Camp Ber
nard. We would greatly appreciate the assistance of any fighters and
dancers who could attend.

COLLEGE OF ST. GILES
)

'. Bersi has stepped down and Duncan has agreed to take the position on
,. temporary basis until the AGM April 3rd

.

,We have a number of students ready to graduate and we will be holdingr'. convocation for them on April 5th
• We would like to invite everyone to

floin us celebrating their achievements.

i We are holding our AGM on April 3rd and are hoping for a good turn out
. and people who are willing to take on offices. If we can't get them then
,the group will go SCA dormant for the time being.

i UPCOMING EVENTS

DAFFODIL

We have reached 15% of ticket Sales. Not bad this far from the event.
We have had one person already sight up for the tourney. All staff is in
place and we will be holding our next meeting following James' return
from Estrella.

People who are buying feast tickets may reserve a table. Contact
James to make the arrangements.

Discussions will be held with their Majesties on matters of protocol to
ensure everything running smoothly at the event.

There was a discussion concerning the state and usability of the table
cloths we have. Council decided that we should replace the stained and
threadbare white ones and retain and use the blue ones.

SEAL/ON

We don't have a site or bid for this event. Council has agreed to invite
Chancellor Amanda to run Ithra classes at Sealion and pay the $100.
ferry fare required to bring her.
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GOOD OF THE BARONY

BARON AND BARONESS

The next Dumas will be held at Jame's and Erin's home on Feb. 26.

A lady as lovely today as when this picture was taken; do
you recognize her?

The answer will appear in the March issue!

bodice
barbette
chaperon
crespinette
cotehardie
houpeland
couverchef

Eco bid
Ebb treat
Oh prance
Its pretence
Hide orc tea
Upload hen
Couch fever

surcote
hauberk
misericorde
garters
gauntlets
gambeson
poulaine

The Guardians coronets will be ready for the Coronet Tourney.. Mark
has indicated it may cost more than originally agreed to set the stones.

The Baron and Baroness will look into the possibility of using the story
book format for the war instead of having straight Arts and Sciences War
points. Barons of Seagirt and Lionsgate would like to have a missiles
only battle as part of the scenario.

We have been busy having a baby, Jamie.

The name and device of the Crown Principality has passed.

Regalia will be going into full SWing to be ready for Coronet Tourney and
Investiture.

We would like to have award recommendations, Daffodil is coming up.
Also could you please copy us on any Kingdom recommendations you
make so, we will be prepared to answer questions should their Majesties
inquire.

The Council indicated that they were unwilling to pay more than the
originally agreed to price, perhaps $20 or $30 but not much more.

ANAGRAM ANSWERS

Meeting adjourned

Rue cost
A uk herb
Sir mediocre
Rag rest
Galens tut
Game snob
Nu ape oil
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Eisenmareh (Coquitlam, BC)

Stromgard (Vancouver, WA)

Shittemwoode (Bellingham, WA)

Oruim Ooineann (Port Angeles, WA)

C~e M6r (Kitimat, BC)

Montengarde (Calgary, AB)

Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)

False Isle (Powell River, BC)

Tir Rfgh TBA
Tournament
pionship

Tourney

reh 1

aldie

thra Appledore (Oliver, BC)

Wealdsmere (Farragut State Park, 10)

ade&
eekend

mey Seaglrt (Victoria, BC)

Shlttemwoode (Bellingham, WA)

p

ENDAR OF EVENTS
RY

CAL
FEBRUA

February 28-Ma
Kingdom A&S
Championshi

MARCH

March 1-2
Spring Ithra

March 8-9
Scriballthra

March 22
Daffodil Tou

March 29-30
Spring Ithra

APRIL
April 4-6

Penquin Crus
WorkshopW

April 5
Shire Banque

April 11-13
Kingdom Her
Symposium
Sir Edward's

April 18-20
Maypole X

April 25-27
Principality of
First Coronet
& A&S Cham

MAY
May 1-4

Early Briton I
May 16-18

May Crown
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The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a 
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is 
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. 
This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for 
Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British 
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni-
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses). 
Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA - Barony of Seagirt”. Individual 
copies are $1.50. 

The Kingdom of An Tir 
 

Their August Majesties 
King Davin Steingrimson & Queen Groa, Amica Exheredis (Damon Hill & 
Gretchen Hubbert) • 1520 102nd Street NE, Seattle, WA 98125 • (206) 523-
5032 • king@antir.sca.org or queen@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the 
other; TRM have shared email) 

Their Royal Highnesses  
 
 
 
 

The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sultan, WA 
98294 • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

The Crown Principality of the North 
 

Guardians of the North 
Jarl Sir Hwolf & Lady Zelda of Jorvik (Keith & Zelda Unger) • 17706 60th Ave-
nue, Apt 34, Surrey, BC, V3S 1V2 • (604) 574-7634 • jarlhwolf@hotmail.com 
& zofjorvik@hotmail.com 
(No calls after 9:30 pm, please - sleeping baby) 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 

Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will & Erin 
McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca 

 
The Defender of Seagirt 

Sir Æthelred Cloudbreaker (Andrew Rees) • 116 130th Street NW,  
Seattle, WA 98177 • (206) 440-1432 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Greater Offices 
 
Seneschal:Seneschal:  HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 • 

tami.hayes@moh.hnet.bc.ca 
Herald:  Herald:    Lord Guillermo Francesco • 477-3222 • william_wells@telus.net 
Exchequer:Exchequer:  HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •  
 380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca 
Master of Stables:  Master of Stables:  Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 • 

seagirtmos@yahoo.com 
Master of Blades:Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 • get-

poorservice@shaw.ca 
Chatelaine:  Chatelaine:  Lady Anastasia Deight (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •  
 anastasiadm@hotmail.com 
Arts & Sciences:Arts & Sciences:  Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 • 

redrora@shaw.ca 
Chronicler:Chronicler:  Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL  
 (Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • cocinera@shaw.ca 
 
Lesser Offices 
 
Calendar: Calendar:  HL Brenethwyn O’Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net 
Public Relations: Public Relations:  Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom  
 Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Stores:Stores:  Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 • bi-

frost@telus.net 
Baronial Archer:Baronial Archer:  Ts’ai T’ien P’u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 
Gold Key:Gold Key:  HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992 
Mistress of Dance:Mistress of Dance:  see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:Webmaster:  Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, GdS (Bill Underhill) • 

385-2286 • kilowattcommando@shaw.ca 
Pied Piper:Pied Piper:  position vacant, apply to Chatelaine 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •  
 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Chancellor of the College of St. Giles 
 Ninian (Rachel Pollet) • (250) 721-3464 • elysium-23@hotmail.com 
 
Web Sites: 

Kingdom of An Tir: http://www.antir.sca.org 
Crown Principality of Tir Righ: http://north.antir.sca.org 

Barony of Seagirt: http://seagirt.freehosting.net/ 
College of Saint Giles: http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: http://crickstow.freeservers.com/ 
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From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Greetings unto the Barony of Seagirt, from Baron Sir William mac Bren-
nan and Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova! 
 
Another brief note this month as we are heading off to Kingdom Arts and 
Sciences in the fair & snowy Barony of Montengard. 
 
Our thanks to those brave Seagirtians who answered their Majesties' 
call to travel to the great war known as Estrella.  We hear that our Bar-
ony was well represented and the warriors of our kingdom proved fierce 
and skillful on the battlefields. 
 
We once again make the call for recommendations for Baronial and 
Kingdom awards in time for Daffodil Tourney.  If you have sent a recom-
mendation to the Crown and have not sent a copy to us, please drop us 
a note stating who you recommended and for which award.  Further-
more, if you are intrigued by Daffodil, please feel free to contact Barwyn 
James to offer your services as a volunteer.  If you are really interested 
in the event, you can even think about autocratting it next year! 
 
Finally, applications for Seagirt's SYG are due in writing at Daffodil Tour-
ney.  If you are interested, please talk to one of the members of the SYG 
and/or the Baroness.  You can also find information on Seagirt's web-
page.  The date of the trials is still to be announced, but it will be some-
time in the summer.  We will keep you posted as we work out the details. 
 
Have a wonderful month and we will see you at the tourney! 
 
In Service, 
Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadja 

Daffodil XXVI  
22 March 2003 / AS 37 
Barony of Seagirt, Victoria, BC   
 
Come and join with Their Royal Majesties as They 
celebrate the choosing of the new Defender of the 
Barony of Seagirt.  
 
The Daffodil Tournament (armoured) starts on or about noon in a stan-
dard An Tir double elimination format; maximum allowable weapon 
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   Up to & including Feb 
28 

March 1st and after 

Feast tickets  
(includes site fee): 
Adult (18 yrs & older) 
Youth (13 – 17 yrs) 
Child (12 yrs & under) 

 
 
$20.00 (US$15.00) 
$14.00 (US$10.00)
$10.00 (US$ 7.50) 

 
 
$25.00 (US$20.00) 
$18.00 (US$13.00)
$14.00 (US$10.00) 

Site fee only: 
Adult (18 yrs & older)Youth 
(13 – 17 yrs) 
Child (12 yrs & younger) 

  
$12.00 (US$8.00)$  
5.00 (US$3.00)free 

 

Fees 

length is 6 feet. 
 
The Captain of the Grenadiers Tournament (rapier) starts on or about 
11:30 am in a standard An Tir double elimination format; first rounds will 
be by challenge. 
 
Arts & Sciences Competitions include: Daffodil in any medium, Daffodil 
Costume Contest. Gaze upon the Seagirt Tapestry and marvel at its 
construction. Size DOES matter. Come shop at the Merchants Quarter. 
 
Addendum from the Baronial Archer: 
 A reminder to those that know, and a notice to those who don't, 
there is a missile weapons tournament at Seagirt's Daffodil. Get ready 
for the war season and pit your skills against those you will be facing on 
field of battle.  
 I will also be hosting a meeting on combat archery in the North. 
Has your fighter card expired? There will be several senior light mar-
shals on hand to re-authorize you. Confused on the new rules? We'll be 
on hand to answer any questions you may have. 
 
Daffodil Feast 
In the evening there will be a full served feast on the theme of ‘The Can-
terbury Tales’ created by the award winning Head Cook, HL Paulus of 
the Heather. 
An evening Tavern will also be on site.  

NOTE: SCA non-member surcharge is in effect for this event and will be 
collected at the gate. Ticket prices quoted above DO NOT include the 
surcharge. Please make checks payable to “Barony of Seagirt”. 
 
Site Information:  
The site is the Mary Winspear Cultural Community Centre 2243 Beacon 
Ave in Sidney, BC. The site opens at 9:00 am. 
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Shittimwoode Ithra Session 
29-30 March 2003 / AS 37 
Shire of Shittemwoode, Bellingham, WA 
 
Announcing Shittimwoode's annual Ithra!  There will 
be something for  everyone--fighting, children's 
classes, required and elective classes. 
 
The Ithra site is in Bellingham, WA in Western Washington  
University's Environmental Studies building on the South end of campus, 
near the soccer fields and Rock Rings. There is no street  
address. 
 
Pre-registration required; no on-site registration. Contact the  
chancellor or the registrar for a catalogue.  
Ithra Chancellor:  Mistress Amanda Kendal of Westmoreland; 
1192 Shavington St, North Vancouver BC V7L 1K9; 604-988-0304;  
kendal@lightspeed.ca 
Registrar:  HL Helene de Navarre; 3613 W. Rusley Dr., Bellingham, 
WA, 98225; 360-676-5214; hdenavarre@attbi.com 
 
The $3 Non-Member Surcharge will apply. 
Checks to pay the $3 Non-member Surcharge should be made payable 
to "SCA Inc., Shire of Shittimwoode".  All fees are in American funds. 
University of Ithra fees (matriculation, registration, classes) are  
in the Ithra catalogue. Checks to pay the Ithra fees should be made pay-
able to "University of Ithra". 
 
Site opens at 8am Saturday, March 29; classes begin at 9am.  Site  

Directions:  
From USA (Seattle) – take I-5 north towards Vancouver BC. Take  HWY 
17 towards the Tsswassen Ferry Terminal. Take the Swartz Bay Ferry to 
Victoria. Once off the ferry proceed 5 km (3 miles) south on Hwy 17. The 
site is on the left at the intersection of Hwy 17 and Beacon Ave in Sid-
ney BC.  
From USA (Port Angeles) – take the Port Angeles Ferry to Victoria BC. 
Once of the ferry turn left onto Belleville Rd. Follow Belleville until it be-
comes Blanshard St. which proceeds north out of the city of Victoria to-
wards Sidney. Blanshard St becomes Hwy 17. Travel approx 30 km. (20 
mi) north. The site is on the right at Beacon Ave. 
 
For more information contact the autocrat Barwn James Llewellyn ap 
Gruffydd – phone (250) 995-8526  email: tpilcher@shaw.ca or check 
the site website at http://members.shaw.ca/tpilcher/Daffodil/  
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Hartwood-Cragmere Ithra 
Session 
4-6 April 2003 / AS 37 
Shire of Hartwood, Nanoose, BC 
 
The second annual HARTWOOD-CRAGMERE 
ITHRA will be held at the Beacon Christian School 
Nanoose Bay. If last year is any indication, this should 
prove to be a great event!! 
 
There will be a sleepover in the gymnasium as last year and the bardic 
circle will be all fired up for Saturday night after the wonderful feast put 
on by Lady Gillian. 
 
Classes and more details will follow, so mark your daytimers for a week-
end of learning fun stuff !!!! 
 
The Shire of Hartwood's Spring Ithra Feast 
 
After a long and wonderful day of filling your mind on things medieval, 
come join us to do the same with your maw.  The Shire of Hartwood is 
happy to announce that they will once again be offering an on-site feast 
after the Saturday's Ithra classes, April 5, 2003. 
 
Cost:  $10.00 per person, $7.00 for children under 12 
Time:  6:30PM 
Place:  Beacon Christian School gymnasium 
 
The menu will be similar to last year's, including succulent fish, delicious 
fowl, savory soup, hearty breads, and sundry vegetables. 
 

closes at 7pm Sunday, March 30. 
 
For more information on the Ithra Session and to Register, contact: 
Registrar:  HL Helene de Navarre; mka Karen Ostheller, 3613 W. 
Rusley Dr., Bellingham, WA 98225; hdenavarre@attbi.com, 360-676-
5214 
-OR- 
Chancellor:  Mistress Amanda Kendal; mka Nancy Stevens, 1192 
Shavington St., N. Vancouver, BC V7L 1K9; 604-988-0304 
kendal@lightspeed.ca. 
 
Crash Space:  Signy; mka. Ellen Wilson, 2638 McLeod Rd., Belling-
ham, WA, 98225; 360-734-6762; ellenromaine@hotmail.com 
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Crown Principality  
Championships 
25-27 April 2003 
Shire of Lionsdale, Mission, BC 
 
Our shire is pleased to be hosting the Northern 
Championship Tournament to decide our new Heavy 
and Arts & Sciences Champions. It will be held at the 
Fraser River Heritage Park in Mission, BC. Check out the 
Northern website and the Lionsdale website for tourney information. 
 
Site Fees: 
Adults Cdn $10.00 (SCA members), Cdn $5.00 children 5-15, children 
under 5 are free. Cdn $25.00 family cap. 
 
Directions: 
At Trans-Canada Hwy #1 Exit 95, take the exit heading north toward 
Mission; stay on this road toward Mission. Turn right onto Hwy 11 
(Abbotsford-Mission Hwy); once you go over the Fraser River Bridge, 
take the next exit (for Hwy #7 / Mission Centre / Agassiz). Turn left onto 
Horne St., then onto Glasgow Ave (small bridge over railroad tracks). 
Turn right at lights onto Hwy #7 and at the next lights, turn left onto 
Stave Lake Road. Take the first right (3rd Ave) and follow through to the 
end. Turn left and enter the front gate. 
 
Autocrat: 
Kieran Gunn, 32310 Mouat Drive, Abbotsford, BC; phone number (604) 
556-0887; email KieranGunn@shaw.ca 
 
Eric & Merchant Reservations: 
Lord Lou Tang; email Lou_Tang@yahoo.com — please indicate your 
branch, office or rank, as appropriate, along with actual pavilion width 
and depth (footprint) and area width and depth with guy ropes. 
 
Principality website: http://north.antir.sca.org/ 
Lionsdale website: http://www.lionsdale.org/ 
 
Jarl Sir Hwolf, Guardian of The Waiting Thrones, has given this further 

Tickets must be purchased in advance, by emailing or phoning the feas-
tocrat, Gillian Fayrfex (MKA Shellie Trimble): strimble@teacher.com ; 
(250) 245-7227.   
 
Payment must be sent by March 25th, unless other arrangements are 
made. 
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Lokasenna 
Loki’s Wrangling, or Loki Crashes the Feast of the Gods, Part III 
Contributed by Voevoda Nadhezdha; continued from Feruary’s issue. 
 
Loki spake: 
24. "They say that with spells | in Samsey once 
Like witches with charms didst thou work; 
And in witch's guise | among men didst thou go; 
Unmanly thy soul must seem."  
[24. Samsey: perhaps the Danish island of Samsö. Othin was the god of magic, but there 
is no other reference to his ever having disguised himself as a witch.] 
 
Frigg spake: 
25. "Of the deeds ye two | of old have done 
Ye should make no speech among men; 
Whate'er ye have done | in days gone by, 
Old tales should ne'er be told." 
 
Loki spake: 
26. "Be silent, Frigg! | thou art Fjorgyn's wife, 
But ever lustful in love; 
For Vili and Ve, | thou wife of Vithrir, 
Both in thy bosom have lain." 
[26. Fjorgyn: Othin…. Vili and Ve: Othin's brothers, who appear merely as, with Othin, the 
sons of Bur and Bestla…. The Ynglingasaga says that, during one of Othin's protracted 
absences, his two brothers took Frigg as their mistress. Vithrir: another name for Othin.] 

information regarding the requirements for entering the Guardian’s Tour-
nament lists: 
1) You and your inspiration must be residents of Tir Righ on the day of 

the Tourney (your word is good enough for him); 
2) You must present a 3-inch list shield with your name on the back of 

it (doesn’t have to have your arms on the front but that would be A 
Good Thing); 

3) Your weapons and shield must be documentable; that is, the style of 
shield must be one that your persona would have used, as does 
your weapon (i.e., broadswords prior to 10th c. weren’t generally 
used for thrusting, so a 9th c. persona shouldn’t have a thrusting tip 
on it. Very basic documentation is acceptable; no need to write 
something up that would be good for Kingdom A&S ; 

4) You must have a current SCA membership; and 
5) By decree of His Royal Majesty, Davin IV, the new Guardian will not 

be allowed to enter in the next tourney, be it for the Coronet or the 
Guardianship. This might change, but DO NOT depend on it. 
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Frigg spake: 
27. "If a son like Baldr | were by me now, 
Here within Ægir's hall, 
From the sons of the gods | thou shouldst go not forth 
Till thy fierceness in fight were tried." 
 
Loki spake: 
28. "Thou wilt then, Frigg, | that further I tell 
Of the ill that now I know; 
Mine is the blame | that Baldr no more 
Thou seest ride home to the hall." 
 
Freyja spake: 
29. "Mad art thou, Loki, | that known thou makest 
The wrong and shame thou hast wrought; 
The fate of all | does Frigg know well, 
Though herself she says it not."  
[29. Freyja: daughter of Njorth and sister of Freyr…] 
 
Loki spake: 
30. "Be silent, Freyja! | for fully I know thee, 
Sinless thou art not thyself;  
Of the gods and elves | who are gathered here, 
Each one as thy lover has lain." 
[30. According to Snorri, Freyja was a model of fidelity to her husband, Oth.] 
 
Freyja spake: 
31. "False is thy tongue, | and soon shalt thou find 
That it sings thee an evil song; 
The gods are wroth, | and the goddesses all, 
And in grief shalt thou homeward go." 
 
Loki spake: 
32. "Be silent, Freyja! | thou foulest witch, 
And steeped full sore in sin; 
In the arms of thy brother | the bright gods caught thee 
When Freyja her wind set free." 
[32. … Thy brother: Freyr; there is no other indication that such a relation existed between 
these two, but they themselves were the product of such a union...] 
 
Njorth spake: 
33. "Small ill does it work | though a woman may have 
A lord or a lover or both; 
But a wonder it is | that this womanish god 
Comes hither, though babes he has borne." 
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[33. Njorth: father of Freyr and Freyja, and given by the Wanes as a hostage, in exchange 
for Hönir, at the close of the first war…. Babes: cf. stanza 23 and note. Bugge suggests 
that this clause may have been a late insertion.] 
 
Loki spake: 
34. "Be silent, Njorth; | thou wast eastward sent, 
To the gods as a hostage given; 
And the daughters of Hymir | their privy had 
When use did they make of thy mouth." 
[34. Daughters of Hymir: we have no clue to who these were, though Hymir is doubtless 
the frost-giant of the Hymiskvitha …Loki's point is that Njorth is not a god, but the product 
of an inferior race (the Wanes).] 
 
Njorth spake: 
35. "Great was my gain, | though long was I gone, 
To the gods as a hostage given; 
The son did I have | whom no man hates, 
And foremost of gods is found." 
[35. The son: Freyr.] 
 
Loki spake: 
36. "Give heed now, Njorth, | nor boast too high, 
No longer I hold it hid; 
With thy sister hadst thou | so fair a son, 
Thus hadst thou no worse a hope." 
[36. Thy sister: the Ynglingasaga supports this story of Njorth's having had two children by 
his sister before he came among the gods. Snorri, on the other hand, specifically says that 
Freyr and Freyja were born after Njorth came to the gods.] 
 
Tyr spake: 
37. "Of the heroes brave | is Freyr the best 
Here in the home of the gods;  
He harms not maids | nor the wives of men, 
And the bound from their fetters he frees." 
[37. Tyr: the god of battle….] 
 
Loki spake: 
38. "Be silent, Tyr! | for between two men 
Friendship thou ne'er couldst fashion; 
Fain would I tell | how Fenrir once 
Thy right hand rent from thee." 
[38. Snorri mentions Tyr's incompetence as a peacemaker. Fenrir: the wolf, Loki's son…] 
 
Find out what happens next in next month’s issue... 
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Principality News! 
 
There have been some significant developments 
lately in our efforts to become a full principality. 
Some great, some not so good, but overall to our 
benefit. 
 
Our Name and Device 
 
First of all, everyone shout and cheer -- we now have a registered name 
and device! 
 
The name is "Tir Righ" (Gaelic, pronounced "teer REE", meaning "king's 
land" or "royal land") and the device is Azure, on a saltire between four 
mullets of eight points argent, a laurel wreath azure. For those of you 
who don't speak heraldese, it's a blue background with a large white X 
on it. There is an eight-pointed white star in each blue quadrant, and a 
blue laurel wreath in the middle of the X. 
 
Are you wondering what happened to 'North'? After being returned and 
'Tir Riogha' was submitted in its place, the kingdom heralds determined 
that we actually had a case to appeal the decision. So 'North' was sub-
mitted again, this time directly to Laurel Sovereign of Arms. We should 
be receiving word of his final decision in March or April. If 'North' is regis-
tered, we'll be releasing 'Tir Righ'. 
 
April Principality Event 
 
Second, we will not be holding our First Coronet Tournament in April as 
we had begun to hope. 
 
We had hoped that the Board might be willing to hold a special meeting 
by telephone conference call to consider our principality petition, but this 
has not proven to be feasible because of too many issues to go into 
here.  
 
The next in-person Board meeting at which our petition could be decided 
upon takes place the same weekend as our April event -- a margin far 
too close to accommodate any sort of reasonable error. We're really 
sorry for having gotten everyone's hopes up and we're just as disap-
pointed as you are. 
 
The event will go on as originally planned however. In Lionsdale on April 
26-27 there will be a crown principality event where we will hold two 
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competitions: the Crown Principality Arts and Sciences Championship 
and instead of a Coronet Tournament, we'll be holding a heavy tourna-
ment to choose the next Guardians of the Waiting Thrones. Mark it on 
your calendars, the site is lovely, we'll see you there! 
 
New Principality Poll 
 
We have to re-do our Principality Poll. 
 
Even in our wildest imaginations we never thought it would take this long 
to get our petition before the Board and we're way beyond the Society 
Seneschal's original rule-of-thumb deadline of 8 to 10 months. We're 
currently planning on mailing out the poll ballots very soon -- likely in the 
first week of march. Given the magnificent return rate and overwhelm-
ingly positive response of the last polling, we're not going to risk screw-
ing up a good thing and therefore the same format will be used again. 
Ballots will be mailed out to paid S.C.A. members only. Please fill in and 
return the ballots as quickly as you can. Time is of the essence. 
 
We're sorry we couldn't give non-members or expired members time to 
renew their memberships. However we encourage everyone to send 
their comments to the Crown, the Kingdom Seneschale, and the Board. 
 
A Message from the Guardians 
 
Greetings from the Guardians to the Populace: 
 
As we proceeded with the Petition to the North, I was informed that the 
polling would not go stale.  Now that the Name and Device have been 
passed, the powers that be looked at the petition and the date of the 
polling, and the majority believes it has gone stale, being past the typi-
cally accepted time frame of 8 months.  As such, we no longer have 
valid polling to go with our petition to the BoD.   Based on this, we must 
re-poll the Populace. 
 
We apologize to the populace. We apologize for getting your hopes up 
that the Crown Principality would hold our first Coronet in April. We can-
not keep this promise. For this we are very sorry. 
 
As this is going out, we are trying very hard to have the petition and the 
new polling done for the BoD's meeting on April 26, 2003.  If this is ac-
complished, we could have our first Coronet tournament in June. 
 
We cannot promise June, as it depends on people in higher places mak-
ing decisions that we cannot predict.  But we will do our best to make 
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this happen. 
In Service, 
 
Jarl Sir Hwolf Einarson 
Lady Zelda of Jorvik 
 
P.S.  As a certain notoriously well known Baron says, "BLAME THE 
BOD!!" 
 
Addendum from Jarl Hwolf, as stated by him at Lionsdale Champions 
event, which he wishes forwarded to the rest of the Populace who were 
not at the event to hear his words: 
 
"I am sorry for getting your hopes up and saying we would have an April 
Coronet.  I felt this date was for sure.  In the end, I was wrong.  The BoD 
members will not accept our last polling because of the length it took for 
the petition to get to them.  No fault of the Seneschals of An Tir and the 
Society, even thought it fell to them to deny the petition going to the 
BoD.   It's the BoD's rules, sorry folks.  In short, I take responsibility for 
having not foreseen the polling going stale, and causing you to have to 
fill out another ballot." 
 
So When Will Our Principality Petition Go Before the 
Board? 
 
If everything goes smoothly, our principality petition will go before the 
Board at their regularly scheduled April meeting. If we suffer any hic-
cups, glitches or problems which cause the results of the polling to be 
delayed, the Board will see our petition at their July meeting. We will 
probably hear of the Board's decision within hours after they make it. 
 
Bids for Principality Events Are Now Being Accepted 
 
We still need bids from branches to host the June, September, and No-
vember principality events. Any one of these could be the First Coronet 
Tournament or the First Investiture. 
 
Dates are: 
14-15 June 2003 
13-14 Sept 2003 (also Bardic and Archery Championships) 
22-23 Nov 2003 (also Rapier Championship) 
 
Branches wishing to host a crown principality event are encouraged to 
submit bids to Crown Principality Seneschal Ljotr (Mitch Steck, 250-542-
6988, northern-seneschal@antir.sca.org) and/or his deputy for Princi-
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pality Stuff, Elizabeth Braidwood (Donna Hrynkiw, 4808 214A St.,  
Langley B.C. V3A 9E4, Donna.Hrynkiw@kwantlen.ca). 
 
Keep Up the Good Work 
 
We encourage you all to keep up the good work. Our branches are 
healthy and thriving, our artisans are cutting, colouring, carving and 
composing, our fighters are training hard for the upcoming tourney sea-
son, and we have a full summer of events and activities ahead of us. 
 
Make a special effort to keep on top of your reporting -- it's the single 
clearest indication that we can give to the Kingdom and Society that 
we're ready to take our place with the other principalities and kingdoms 
of the Known World. Don't forget that we also have a new reporting op-
portunity to prove our readiness -- the new Non-Member Surcharge. 
 
Regalia 
 
The Regalia Committee have a wish-list of items that the principality sim-
ply cannot afford at this time. If you have some time, talent, or funds you 
are willing to spend on behalf of the principality, I'm sure they'd be happy 
to hear from you! Contact Cometessa Morgaine Brigantia at mor-
gaine@shaw.ca or 604-588-3558. And be sure to have a look at their 
message in the upcoming issue of the Northern Sentinel with contact 
information for all the members of the regalia team and to see a copy of 
that wish list. Funds raised for regalia should be sent to the Crown Prin-
cipality Exchequer, the Honourable Lady Eriu of Tlachtga, 
<bashful@lightspeed.ca> or 604-524-2824; make sure you tell her that 
it's to be ear-marked for regalia. 
 
From the Principality Regalia Committee 
 
Greetings Unto the Populace of the Crown Principality of Tir Righ, 
 
We have lots of news and information to impart. As most of you will now 
we aware, our name and device have passed through the registration 
process and so we can now undertake the projects that required us to 
wait for official arms to be registered. As many of you will also know, 
recent changes to the requirements for the advancement of branches 
seeking elevation have set the CP back a pace or two in getting to our 
first event. Whereas this disappoints many people in the CP, we on the 
regalia team and our willing volunteers are likely among those few not 
lamenting, as we get an extra six months with the device passed, rather 
than six weeks! 
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BIDS WANTED: 
 
We are asking officially for bids now on two of the last and main items 
for the Principality, the Banners and the Royal Great Seal. 
 
The Royal Great Seal will be used to make impressions in wax for 
scrolls and other official documents. We could also use a signet ring for 
the same purpose, so we are entertaining bids for either item. These will 
bear the device of the principality is: 'Azure, on a saltire between four 
mullets of eight points argent a laurel wreath azure'. You can find a de-
piction at this website: 
http://donna.hrynkiw.net/principality/devices/device1.gif.   
As a fledgling principality we do not have coffers as thickly padded as 
we will have given time, so bids that come with their own source of fund-
ing are especially welcome! 
 
Because the Principality Banners will be a large undertaking, we are 
hoping that a group such as a guild, household or branch with a pool of 
talented needle workers will offer to take this project on.  We want the 
banners to appear as authentic as possible so we wish to emphasize 
we'd  like to see period fabrics (or awfully good foolers) and period tech-
niques used in the creation of the banners (and tabards, baldrics, 
cloaks, etc.). We are a historical recreation group after all, let's try and 
create convincing future heirlooms. 
 
Similarly to the seal, bids for the banners or indeed any project that 
come with a financial sponsor are quite welcome indeed. We don't want 
to discourage bidders or volunteers, so it is worth noting there are funds 
available in the coffers for projects or portions of projects. Still, there are 
quite a few shires that currently have more cash than the Crown Princi-
pality, so we appeal to any group wishing to sponsor a project financially 
to please let us know. 
 
Due to the date setback, we are not sure when these projects will be 
due, but we could set a tentative date of the end of August/ September 
Crown for items needed for the first tourney and investiture, though we 
cannot make guarantees at this point we do need to solidify our labour 
force.  Any questions to do with these or any other projects please we 
encourage you to contact us! 
 
WISH LIST: 
 
We have a number of other projects yet to be assigned, as well as a 
number of volunteers already on file. For those of you would like to make 
sure your offers of help are on our current list, please do not hesitate to 
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contact us.  If you are thinking of starting a project, or are not sure if we 
are aware of something you are currently working on, we would defi-
nitely appreciate a note from you so we can avoid duplicated efforts 
around the Crown Principality. 
 
Here is our current wish list: (caveat- some of them are ridiculous, but if 
you don't ask, how will anyone ever know? Besides someone might 
have a lovely, canvas blue and white striped pavilion they want to get rid 
of.... ) 
 

• for the champions - a period longbow for the Guardian of the Bow. 
• a hand-bound book, a knife and leather satchel  for the A and S 

champion. 
• a horn (for blowing; think Horn of Gondor ) 
• Herald's Staff and sounding box (large oaken walking staff shod with 

metal to call for attention) 
• eric flags, and rope. 
• commemorative tokens for the first event/ first reign. 
• retinue baldrics 
• Court decor- various banners and pennants to dress up the event 

site. 
• smallish swallow tail silk pennants to fly around the eric 
• pavilion for court ( yes, wishful thinking...) 
• possibly new banners for the Principality officers that are all the 

same scale. 
• decorative chest to store regalia in. 
• tableware dishes, chest 
• table linens for the royals, runners cloths, napkins 
• weaponry for the guards at court 
• gift box items 
• a chest of small to medium size to hold the gift items. 
 
UPDATE- KNEELING CUSHION: 
 
There is a new person at the helm of the kneeling cushion project, Her 
Ladyship Ksenia Pavlovna who has graciously agreed to organize this 
project and bring it to completion. If you were assigned a piece to work 
on through the original effort, could you please contact her as soon as 
possible. Her e-mail is: maile.is@shaw.ca, and her contact info. is: 
(604) 582 - 5708, #202 15238 100th Avenue, Surrey B.C., V3R 7T9. 
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GIFT BOX: 
 
We also would like to encourage the populace to take up the idea  
(originally borne from the fertile imagination of Baron Gerhard) of the gift 
box. Our new Royals will need a supply of gifts for various circum-
stances, gift basket exchanges, prizes for competitions, and smaller to-
kens of thanks for autocrats, event helpers, entertainers, and what have 
you.  This is a great way for people to have their work noticed, for Lau-
rels to promote their apprentices, and for generous folks to be well... 
generous.  People with items for the gift box should contact one of the 
folks at the bottom of this notice. 
 
OFFICIAL COLOR: 
 
The " official " blue for us is a rich royal blue and a crisp white. We have 
a paint chip (no laughing) from Ralph Lauren 'Sea and Sky Collection' ; 
the number is SS35 or ' Regimental Blue'. The closest DMC floss num-
ber is 824. Please let's all try to stay focused on the same shade of blue 
so that our Royals do not resemble an unfortunate laundering accident 
when they hold court. 
 
PROTOCOL: 
 
Also; a note for people who wish to give gifts to the incoming Royalty: 
Please do not put the Sovereign of Consorts arms onto items you wish 
for the people holding the positions to keep after the reign. The arms 
pass on with the investiture of each new Royal couple, and the arms of 
each are the sole prerogative of each station, and are not to be used, 
worn or displayed by anyone else in the Known World. It would be a ter-
rible shame should the gift of an exquisite gown representing hundreds 
of hours worth of work be made specifically for the princess and be 
adorned with the consort's arms, and then for her to only be able to wear 
while acting as consort. 
 
However, good news! It is only the arms as depicted heraldically that are 
reserved in this fashion, all of the heraldic elements and colors are open 
to creative interpretation and can be used freely. So please everyone, 
be sure to indicate which things are personal gifts from those gifts for the 
Royals that you intend to remain with the regalia. 
 
CONTACT US: 
You can reach the regalia team at: Regalia@grt-net.com or at the indi-
vidual email addresses listed below, or catch us at an event near you! 
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Thank you all for your kind attention, 
 
In Service, 
the Regalia Team 
 
Cometessa Morgaine Brigantia: morgaine@shaw.ca or (604) 588-3558 
Mistress Godytha of Whiteraven: pasha@lightspeed.ca 
HL Aelana Cordovera: sburrows@istar.ca 
HL Yrsa Kettilsdottir': cristin@shaw.ca 
HL Erasmus the Traveller: travlr@pacificcoast.net or (250) 380-9947 
Don Diarmuid de Rosas: irwin@direct.ca 
Lady Li Ban MacNessa: - CP Herald li_ban@telus.net 
Mistress Elizabeth Braidwood - Deputy in Charge of Principality Affairs : 
donna.hrynkiw@kwantlen.ca 
 
The New Polling 
 
Greetings from Jarl Sir Hwolf and Lady Zelda of Jorvik; 
 
We are very happy to advise you that our Kingdom Seneschal, Viscount-
ess Callista Balgaire, has confirmed that we may send EMAIL poll re-
plies directly to her at seneschal@antir.sca.org. The labels have al-
ready been requested, and the poll is considered to be in motion.  The 
ballots will still be mailed out to all members, so if you have already 
voted by email, please do not also send in the paper ballot.  There is 
more information on this *after* the description of what is needed in your 
email reply: 
 
Your email should be in the following format: 
 

Mundane name 
Membership number 
SCA name 
“I support/do not support (delete the one that does not apply) the 
elevation of Tir Righ to full principality status.” 

 
Non-members may also send an email in the same format, just state 
"not a paid member" where "membership number" is. 
 
You are, of course, welcome to add comments to your poll reply.  The 
format is there mainly for ease of sorting and cross checking to the mas-
ter list, which the Kingdom Seneschal will be handling.  We owe her a 
huge thank you for taking this task on. 
 
As for the name and device, they are the ones that have passed.  The 
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issue of *this poll* is "do you want us to be elevated to full principality 
status?"  That is not to say there is no room for debate, or future revela-
tions by the Heralds that we are now "The North". 
 
The paper ballots will also contain the email address for replies.  We 
must make sure all the members in our Crown Principality are notified, 
which is considered done once the labelled envelopes are in the mail. 
Response time is close, however, so if you can email your reply as soon 
as possible, it would be best.  There is still time for people who are not 
on-line to reply via the Post Office, but no leaving the ballot on the 
kitchen table for a month!  Fill it out and mail it in ASAP! 
 
Please email us at the_rogue@uniserve.com  if you have any  ques-
tions.  We will do our best to reply as quickly as possible. 

How to Draw The Tir Righ Badge 
Mistress Elizabeth Braidwood 
 
 
 
All or part of this article may be copied 
and distributed as long as the copies are 
given away for free and the author's 
name remains attached. Branch Chroni-
clers: feel free to publish all or part of this 
article in your newsletters.  
 
Step 1. Take a piece of paper (or fabric) 
and fold it in half, quarters, and eights. 
Unfold and lay flat.  
 
Step 2. Measuring from the center, 
make two marks on each "spoke". The 
outer mark is the outside tip of the white 
star, and the inner mark is tip of the in-
side blue star. 
 
The further apart these two marks are, 
the "fatter" the star will be. The star in 
the example on the right is drawn with 
the outer mark six units from the center, 
and the inner mark at three-and-a-half 
units. (Eg. In this case six centimeters 
from the center to the outer mark, and 
3½ centimeters from the center to the 

Step 1 

Step 2 
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inner mark.) This ratio produces a star 
which looks very much like medieval he-
raldic voided stars.  
 
Step 3. Ignoring the outer marks for the 
time being, start connecting the inner 
marks. From the mark on spoke A and 
heading clockwise, skip two spokes and 
draw a line to the mark on spoke D. Skip 
two further spokes, and draw a line from 
the mark D to mark G. 
 
The next line will be drawn from G to B.  
 
Step 4. Continue around, skipping two  
spokes and connecting the marks until  
you get back to mark A.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 5. Erase the inner lines. The inner 
star is complete.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Step 3 

Step 4 

Step 5 
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After you've drawn the star a few times, 
you'll find that you can save some time 
by not drawing the lines all the way 
across. Stop and start again at a point 
about half-way between the spokes.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Step 6. Repeat Step 3 for the outside 
marks. Don't draw over the lines of the 
inner star. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Here is the star, tidied up and shaded. 
The grey should be a bright, clear, he-
raldic blue, and the white can be either 
white or metallic silver. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(from http://www.kwantlen.ca/~donna/sca/northern/drawing-
badge.html, by permission of Mistress Elizabeth. Note: web page is 
published under the title “How to Draw the Northern Badge”. 
 

Step 6 
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Daffodil Defender of Seagirt 
There have been 16 different Defenders chosen at Seagirt’s Tourna-
ment of the Daffodil. Find the first name of each one in the crossword 
below, using the clues provided.  

Across 
2. First reigned as Arthur de Montegue 
5. Later made Lao Tao-sheng a countess. 
6. King, Defender, King, Defender 
11. Later became first King of An Tir 
12. First Defender to become Defender more than once 
14. Been King, Earl Marshal and Defender 
15. A Roman Briton Defender 

Down 
1. Proxy for the Baron at Seagirt’s Investiture as a Barony 
3. First Baronial Defender from outside Seagirt 
4. Second Defender of Seagirt 
7. Longest run as Defender of Seagirt 
8. First Defender of the Barony of Seagirt 
9. King twice; Defender once, between reigns 
10. Defending Defender 
12. First Defender to be Defender twice in a row; old name 
13. 30YC and 30th King 
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Reports 
 
Exchequer’s Report: 
The Barony currently has $3682.12 in our Canadian account, and $667.10 in our 
U.S. Funds account. With the revenue from Daffodil ticket sales turned in at 
March's Council meeting, the Barony is in excellent financial shape to tackle our 
premiere event of the year. 
 
Seagirt Council has agreed that the following items, previously discussed at the 
2003 Budget Meeting last December and at January Council, be incorporated 
into Seagirt's Financial Policies: 
 
1. Officers and deputies, including autocrats and sub-autocrats who fail to 
accomplish their financial responsibilities in an appropriate and approved man-
ner are subject to probationary measures as deemed by council, to fit the trans-
gression in question. 
2. All major events will have prices posted at gate in Canadian and U.S. 
funds. Site fees paid in U.S. funds will be given change in U.S. funds, unless the 
event attendee insists on receiving change in Canadian funds of equal value. 
3. Baronial property is first and foremost for use at S.C.A. events, demos, 
and practices. Items from Baronial stores may only be loaned out for non-S.C.A. 
use providing the following conditions: 

• The loan of all items from Stores to any group or individual for use outside 
of S.C.A. events must be pre-approved by Council. The Seagirt Tapestry 
or pavilion(s) are not to be loaned out. 

• A fee no less than $20 will be charged and paid in full at the time the 
item(s) are picked up from Stores. 

• A deposit of no less than $100 will be submitted by the borrower and held 
by the Barony, to be returned to the borrower upon satisfactory return of 
the item(s). 

• Failure to return items to Stores by the predetermined time or 14 days 
from the time of pick-up, whichever is sooner, will result in the deposit 
being forfeit to the Barony. The Barony reserves the right in all cases to 
take legal action if it is deemed necessary by Council. 

4. If a cheque to the Barony of Seagirt is returned for insufficient funds, the 
debtor must remunerate the full amount, plus a $25 N.S.F. charge within 14 days 
of being notified. Failure to do so, or the submission of a second N.S.F. cheque 
will result in the Barony no longer accepting cheques as a method of payment 
from the debtor. This policy also includes any N.S.F. cheques written to any 
branch or entity of the S.C.A. or N.S.C.A. This is retroactive. Further to this, any-
one with outstanding debt to any branch or entity within the S.C.A. or N.S.C.A. is 
not permitted to autocrat or hold office until that debt is cleared. The Barony re-
serves the right in all cases to take legal action if it is deemed necessary by 
Council. 
 
Margaree nic Kenneth, 
Baronial Chancellor of the Exchequer 
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Master of Blades 
Vincent the Chased 
 
Practices 
• Average attendance approximately 5 on Thursdays, 9 on Sundays. 
• Sunday site continues to be the drill shed at NADEN base, Thursday site 

continues to be 1022 Pandora (u/g). 
• All sites were free of charge. 
• Collected $45 via pass-the-bucket. 
Events 
•  N/A 
Equipment Issues 
• Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 4 gorgets, and 1 fibreglass rapier. 
• Vulfgar donated a gorget into iron key. Thanks Vulfgar! (in Jan – missed it in 

Jan report) 
• No significant equipment failures. 
• Accumulating parts to make an armour drop-tester. 
Experiments 
• Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue for 

construction of fiberglass swords. Construction delayed, but pending. 
Marshallate Issues 
• Surt marshaled a phoenix tourney under supervision. He did an excellent 

job. 
Upcoming 
• Plan to have Don Prospere out on the weekend of March 15 for a workshop. 
• Daffodil March 22 
Sub-Group reports 
• N/A - subgroups do not have own fencing activities, but are included at Ba-

ronial level. 
Other Notable Incidents 
• N/A 
 
Seneschal Report, March 2003 
Spring is here - the air is warmer, the flowers are blooming, the birds are singing, 
and our thoughts turn to bashing each other with large rattan sticks and sword 
fighting with rapiers. Daffodil Tourney is a mere 2½ weeks away - get your tick-
ets soon! I believe there is also a Principality meeting on the Sunday - check 
with Erasmus for details on that. 
 
The poll that asked the people of the North the question of whether or not we 
want to become a Principality has unfortunately become stale, and the poll must 
be re-conducted. SCA members will be sent a paper ballot by mail, but can vote 
via email to the Kingdom Seneschal if they prefer (seneschal@antir.sca.org). 
Please put "Principality Poll" in the subject line, and in the body of the note in-
clude the following: 
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Mundane name 
Membership number (expiry date optional) 
SCA name 
“I support/do not support (delete the one that does not apply) the elevation of Tir 
Righ to full principality status.” 
 
Non-members may also make their wishes known this way - just put "Non-
member" in place of Membership # and Expiry date. 
 
Seagirt's ceremonial rapier, originally donated to the branch by House ByOB, is 
now gone. Vern Corson (aka Artimis de Montessori) won the championship at 
SST in 2000 and was the caretaker of the sword for the following year. Vincent 
the Chased won the year after that (2001) and has tried repeatedly to arrange 
the return of the sword since that time, with no success. Vern now states that he 
lost the sword in a move. His Excellency Liam has written an email letter to Vern, 
charging him to replace the sword by Daffodil this year (March 22) or we will 
investigate what legal and civil action is open to us. Liam has cc'd that letter to 
myself and Ljotr, our CP Seneschal. 
 
Lenora di Calizzan, GdS 
Seneschal, Barony of Seagirt  
 
Baronial Archer’s Report 
Ni Hao, 
 Well it's been another dead month for actual archer in Seagirt. Though 
times are a changin' and the sun is now staying up later into the day. Look to-
wards April for the restart of regular archery practices. 
 
 This month we were asked for a couple of archers for the Victoria Out-
doors show to do some demonstrations. A thank-you to Baron Sir Liam for com-
ing out with me to do some demoing. 
 
 Haivng partaken in a class at Estrella I can now offer a class in Flemish 
twist string making. I returned with 2 jigs to make these strings and will soon 
have a selection of thread colours to choose from if people want new strings for 
their bows. 
 
 On a note of my position. I have been asked to take over as Principality 
Archer for the North. We're currently working on the changeover right now so the 
official release will be coming shortly. This is primarily a paperwork position so it 
won't interfere with what I do locally.  
 
 Safety Note: Orange just makes you an easier target in the woods. 
 
A&S Report 
The first half of the month was a bit quiet as several of us were away at the 
Estrella War. We experienced some interesting weather phenomenon but also 
partook of many A&S Classes offered including Blacksmithing, Bookbinding, 
Making Shoes, Illumination, Pewter Casting and many textiles classes. 
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Since returning, A&S has gotten going once more on Thursdays with a myriad of 
projects including preparations for the upcoming Daffodil event.  We have been 
finishing the Defender’s Banner, working on a vast number of decorations and 
even teaching some newly acquired skills. 
  
The next month will see the finish to the flurry as we host Daffodil 26. People are 
putting the finishing touches on their new garb and preparing A&S entries for the 
contests. 
  
Meetings will continue on Thursdays at Castle Anthrax (1616 Hybury Pl) com-
mencing at 7 pm. For more information contact Lady Glynis at 995-8526 
 
Herald’s Report 
People are still inquiring about names and device, but other than that, nothing is 
happening. 
 
Minutes of Seagirt Council 
March 4, 2003 
Ukranian Center 
 
Meeting commenced at 7 pm.  
 
Seneschal: 
The Principality poll is stale and a new poll is required by the Board of Directors.  
SCA Members will receive a ballot in the mail.  They may also vote by e-mail 
directly to the Kingdom Seneschal.  Those not holding memberships are still 
welcome to give their opinion by e-mailing or writing the Kingdom seneschal.  
 
At Daffodil 2001 the Rapier Championship was won by Don Artemis (mundanely 
Vern Corson) and he was given Seagirt’s Ceremonial Rapier to hold in trust to 
be passed on to the next winner of the Championship.  When Vincent the 
Chased won the Rapier Championship in 2002, Artemis did not produce the ra-
pier. After numerous attempts to recover the rapier, Artemis said it had been lost 
in a move.  Liam contacted him and has asked that either a replacement or suffi-
cient funds to replace it by Daffodil.  The question is what should be done if it is 
not replaced. 
 
After some discussion it was moved by William Underhill that “If after the Tour-
nament of the Daffodil (22 March 2003), Vern Corson has failed to return or re-
place the Seagirt Ceremonial Rapier or paid the equivalent cash value (being 
US$250.00 or Cdn$375.00), then a formal complaint of theft should be laid with 
the police.  Seconded: Veronica Vander Heiden. In favour: 10 Abstain: 2 Op-
posed: 0 Motion carried.  
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Calendar Deputy:  
Upcoming events:  
 
March 22 Daffodil Tourney  Seagirt 
March 29/30 Shittemwoode Ithra  Shittemwoode 
April  5/6 Hartwood Ithra  Hartwood    
April  5  Shire Banquet  Eisenmarch 
Apr. 11-13 Sir Edward’s Tourney Shittemwoode 
Apr 18-20 Maypole X   Druim Doineann  
Apr 25-27 Principality Guardians  Lionsdale 
  Tourney and A&S 
  Competition 
May 3  Cub Scouts Demo  Seagirt/Crickstow 
May 17/18 May Crown   Wealdsmere  
 
Exchequer’s Report: 
Currently in our Accounts:   $3,682.12 Cdn  
                                                  667.10 US 
 
A cheque for $829.59 to the Mary Winspear Centre has been given to James, it 
is the last payment for the hall for Daffodil  
 
Margaree read the amended financial policies; refer to text of Exchequer’s Re-
port. It was moved by Margaree and seconded by Erasmus that the amended 
Financial Policies be accepted. Carried unanimously 
 
Master of Stables: 
See full report in Report section.   Would like to see lots of fighters out to prac-
tice, only a few more before the Daffodil Tourney.        
 
Baronial Archer: 
See report in Report section  
 
Master of Blades: 
Attendance has been up lately.  We raised another $45. in pass the Bucket.  
Wulfgar donated a Gorget; we now have 4.  We will soon have the equipment 
ready to do drop testing of fabric.  We will get a punch test as soon as possible, 
but the need to test fabric is greater, as most people are buying new masks. 
 
Chronicler’s Report: 
Reminder that all e-mailed reports and submissions to the Glaucous should be 
sent to glaucous@shaw.ca. 
 
The Glaucous will be larger and somewhat more expensive this month due to 
the amount of Principality Information that must be included in this issue.  
 
Having attempted to contact the gentleman recommended to me as a web dep-
uty and have not heard from him, I am appointing William Underhill as my new 
web deputy.  
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Herald’s Report: 
Herald unable to attend meeting; report phoned in to Chronicler. 
 
Arts & Sciences Mistress’s Report: 
See report in Report Section. Good turn out at last meeting; this week is can-
celled due to illness in the house. Many various projects are ongoing at the pre-
sent time.  
 
Chatelaine and Dance Mistress’s Report: 
Dance:   about 30 people attending on average.  Pass the hat raised $100.58 
last month.  Cheque for the hall rental for $144.59 was prepared.  This also cov-
ers the Council meeting.  
 
A lot of people have been inquiring about Daffodil, I have been sending them 
along to James.  
 
The Known World Handbooks have been ordered.  Fritz will be bringing them to 
Daffodil and they will be available for sale at that event. 
 
St. Giles Report: 
Chapter Meeting was held on Monday March 3.  A new slate of officers have 
been chosen     
Chancellor: Niniane 
Deputy: Ekatarina Borisovna 
Exchequer: Marchella  
A & S: Rosamund Kilpatrick  
Rector Dubibne O’Halleron 
 
St. Giles has voted to spend up to $200. on new tablecloths for Seagirt.  Hoping 
to have them ready for Daffodil. Vote of thanks given to St. Giles  
 
Crickstow-on-Sea Report: 
4 Crickstownians went to Estrella and took many excellent classes.  
 
The next council meeting will be held after Daffodil.  We will be hosting a Work-
shop Ithra on September 21/22 which will be focused on textiles and textile em-
bellishment. Our 10th Anniversary event will be held this fall. The group has ac-
quired a new table saw for its workshop. 
 
Upcoming Events: 
Daffodil Tourney: (Glynnis reporting for James) 
111 tickets have been sold to date. Everything is progressing well. The meeting 
scheduled for March 5, has been cancelled due to James being ill. It will be re-
scheduled to next week. 
 
Sealion: 
We still don’t have a site or autocrat for the event.  We have some who are will-
ing to autocrat, but we still need to confirm a site.  
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SST: 
The autocrat is Megwyneth Llewellyn. The site is booked. More information will 
follow as the plans are developed. 
 
Old Business: 
At the last meeting we postponed a decision on making a donation to the princi-
pality mantles to this meeting.  After some discussion it was decided to donate 
$200 toward the materials for the mantles being made by Mistress Gudrun. She 
is to provide receipts and to advise us if there are any further requirements. 
 
Kesenia Pavlovna has taken over the job of preparing the Principality kneeling 
cushions.  Glynis has the Seagirt patch ready. Crickstow’s has not been done as 
the device has not passed.  It will be done with the device as it stands, as the 
hold-up is the need for a new petition rather than any difficulty with the device 
itself. Linnet has the St. Giles patch.  
 
New Business: 
Theocharista submitted a bid for Yule Revel, Dec. 13, bid is accepted.  
 
We have been approached to do a demo for a wedding on August 3rd. They 
would like dancers, fencers and we need an autocrat. They are willing to pay 
$150.00. The problem with it is that it is during Clinton.   Will check into who will 
be here and who might be interested.  It was also recommended that they might 
approach the Daffodil Consort. 
 
Principality News:  
Erasmus reported to the council on the polling procedures and regalia require-
ments and wish list for the Crown Principality; he also outlined the criteria for the 
forthcoming Guardian’s tournament. Full details in the Principality News section 
of this month’s issue of the Glaucous. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:03pm 

February’s Mystery  
Picture 

 
Last month’s photograph was 
of Madeline l’Incomplet, now 
known to Seagirt as Mistress 
Gudrun. 
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Do you know this gentleman, and the part he played in 
Seagirt’s history? If you think you know, e-mail your answer 

to glaucous@shaw.ca. 
 

The answer will appear in the April issue! 
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Calendar of Events 

April 

March 
March 1-2 
 Spring Ithra   False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
March 8-9 
 Scribal Ithra   Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
March 22 
 Daffodil Tourney  Seagirt  (Victoria, BC) 
March 29-30 
 Spring Ithra   Shittemwoode (Bellingham, WA) 

April 4-6 
 Hartwood Ithra  Hartwood (Nanaimo, BC) 
 Penquin Crusade &  Cáe Mór (Kitimat, BC) 
 Workshop Weekend 
April 5 
 Shire Banquet   Eisenmarch (Coquitlam, BC) 
April 11-13 
 Kingdom Heraldic  Stromgard (Vancouver, WA) 
 Symposium 
 Sir Edward’s Tourney Shittemwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
April 18-20 
 Maypole X   Druim Doineann (Port Angeles, WA) 
April 25-27 
 Crown Principality of Tir  Lionsdale (Mission, BC) 
 Rígh Guardian Tournament   
 & A&S Championship 

May 
May 1-4 
 Early Briton Ithra  Appledore (Oliver, BC) 
May 16-18 
 May Crown   Wealdsmere (Farragut State Park, ID) 
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The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a 
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is 
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. 
This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for 
Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British 
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni-
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses). 
Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA - Barony of Seagirt”. Individual 
copies are $1.50. 

The Kingdom of An Tir 
 

Their August Majesties 
King Davin Steingrimson & Queen Groa, Amica Exheredis (Damon Hill & 
Gretchen Hubbert) • 1520 102nd Street NE, Seattle, WA 98125 • (206) 523-
5032 • king@antir.sca.org or queen@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the 
other; TRM have shared email) 

Their Royal Highnesses  
 
 
 
 

The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sultan, WA 
98294 • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

The Crown Principality of Tir Righ 
 

Seneschal 
HL Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck) • (250) 542-6988 • northern-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 

Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will & Erin 
McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca 

 
The Defender of Seagirt 

Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) •  minstead@juno.com 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Greater Offices 
 
Seneschal:Seneschal:  HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 • 

lenora.is@shaw.ca 
Herald:  Herald:    Lord Guillermo Francesco • 477-3222 • didymus@telus.net 
Exchequer:Exchequer:  HL Margaree ny Kenneth (Veronica Vander Heiden) •  
 380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca 
Master of Stables:  Master of Stables:  Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 • 

seagirtmos@yahoo.com 
Master of Blades:Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 • 

hroberts@deadeasy.com 
Chatelaine:  Chatelaine:  Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •  
 anastasiadm@hotmail.com 
Arts & Sciences:Arts & Sciences:  Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 • 

redrora@shaw.ca 
Chronicler:Chronicler:  Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL  
 (Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • glaucous@shaw.ca 
 
Lesser Offices 
 
Calendar: Calendar:  HL Brenethwyn O’Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net 
Public Relations: Public Relations:  Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom  
 Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Stores:Stores:  Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 • bi-

frost@telus.net 
Baronial Archer:Baronial Archer:  Ts’ai T’ien P’u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 • 

fugu@spikyfishthing.com 
Gold Key:Gold Key:  HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992 
Mistress of Dance:Mistress of Dance:  see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:Webmaster:  Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, GdS (Bill Underhill) • 

385-2286 • kilowattcommando@shaw.ca 
Pied Piper:Pied Piper:  position vacant, apply to Chatelaine 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •  
 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Chancellor of the College of St. Giles 
 Niniane Greenlaw (Andrea McVean) • aemcvean@uvic.ca 
 
Web Sites: 

Kingdom of An Tir: http://www.antir.sca.org 
Crown Principality of Tir Righ: http://north.antir.sca.org 

Barony of Seagirt: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 
College of Saint Giles: http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: http://crickstow.freeservers.com/ 
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From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Another wonderful Daffodil has passed. The event went very well and 
the new site was definitely nice. Thank-you to Barwyn James and his 
team for putting together such a fantastic event and to HL Paulus of the 
Heather for another yummy feast. You made us look good. 
 
Please join us in welcoming long time friend to Seagirt, Baron Sir Walter 
of Glymm Mere as our new Defender.  Don Iain Guthrie succeeds Don 
Prospere as the Captain of Her Excellencies's Grenadiers, Alicia le Wil-
fille won the daffodil in any medium contest with a beautiful game board 
and Isabel De La Roche won the costume contest with a truly stunning 
gown. Also we would like to offer our congratulations to all who received 
awards. Master James, it was a long time in coming, but very well de-
served. Congratulations as well There was not a single award given that 
did not receive loud acclaim. It was our pleasure to give out a number of 
awards as well, including Hammers to Tatiana and Algytha, Harps to 
Myrranda, Lenora & Antonia, a Narwhal to Allan and Bears to Ketherlin 
(Golden) and Owen (Silver). Thank-you for the recommendations that 
made those awards possible and for the hard work that made them so 
well deserved 
 
This year there are three applicants for Seagirt's Sergeantry.  Guillermo 
di Francesco and Erasmus the Traveller will take the gallant trials and 
Seth Starr will take the sergeant's trials.  Please give these brave gen-
tles as much help as you can for the task they have set themselves is a 
difficult but worthy one. 
. 
With the camping season around the corner, choosing what off island 
events to attend can be harrying. May Crown is in far off Wealdsmere, 
but July Coronation is just down in Blatha An Oir.  We would like to have 
a big showing at Coronation to celebrate the Barony of Seagirt's fifth 
birthday. Master James mentioned something about a party on the eric :) 
 
Be Well All! 
 
In Service, 
Baron Liam and Voevoda Nadja 
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Crown Principality  
Championships 
25-27 April 2003 
Shire of Lionsdale, Mission, BC 
 
Our shire is pleased to be hosting the Northern 
Championship Tournament to decide our new Heavy 
and Arts & Sciences Champions. It will be held at the 
Fraser River Heritage Park in Mission, BC. Check out the 
Northern website and the Lionsdale website for tourney information. 
 
Site Fees: 
Adults Cdn $10.00 (SCA members), Cdn $5.00 children 5-15, children 
under 5 are free. Cdn $25.00 family cap. 
 
Directions: 
At Trans-Canada Hwy #1 Exit 95, take the exit heading north toward 
Mission; stay on this road toward Mission. Turn right onto Hwy 11 
(Abbotsford-Mission Hwy); once you go over the Fraser River Bridge, 
take the next exit (for Hwy #7 / Mission Centre / Agassiz). Turn left onto 
Horne St., then onto Glasgow Ave (small bridge over railroad tracks). 
Turn right at lights onto Hwy #7 and at the next lights, turn left onto 
Stave Lake Road. Take the first right (3rd Ave) and follow through to the 
end. Turn left and enter the front gate. 
 
Autocrat: 
Kieran Gunn, 32310 Mouat Drive, Abbotsford, BC; phone number (604) 
556-0887; email KieranGunn@shaw.ca 
 
Eric & Merchant Reservations: 
Lord Lou Tang; email Lou_Tang@yahoo.com — please indicate your 
branch, office or rank, as appropriate, along with actual pavilion width 
and depth (footprint) and area width and depth with guy ropes. 
 
Principality website: http://north.antir.sca.org/ 
Lionsdale website: http://www.lionsdale.org/ 
 
Jarl Sir Hwolf, Guardian of The Waiting Thrones, has given this further 
information regarding the requirements for entering the Guardian’s Tour-
nament lists: 
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1) You and your inspiration must be residents of Tir Righ on the day of 
the Tourney (your word is good enough for him); 

2) You must present a 3-inch list shield with your name on the back of 
it (doesn’t have to have your arms on the front but that would be A 
Good Thing); and 

3) You must have a current SCA membership. 

May Crown 
May 16-18, 2002 
Barony of Wealdsmere (Athol, ID) 
 
Unto Their Royal Majesties, King Davin and Queen Groa 
and to the good and gentle populace of An Tir do their 
Excellencies Baron Sir Brandt and ban-barhan Kelta Bri 
Leith send true greetings. 
 
It is the Barony of Wealdsmere's most honored pleasure to be host-
ing May Crown. We invite the An Tir populace to bear witness to trial by combat 
so to determine the heir to the Sable Lion throne. The site is once again at Far-
ragut State Park in northern Idaho. 
 
Site Fees: (US Funds Only) 
Adults Members: $ 12.00 
Adult Non-Members: $ 15.00 
Children 12 & Under: $ 6.00 
Children 4 & Under: Free 
 
Merchant Fee: $5.00 Will be collected by Merchant'O'Crat on Friday evening 
and not at gate 
 
Make Checks payable to the Barony of Wealdsmere, SCA Inc. 
 
Site opens 12 PM on Friday May 16th 2003 for Merchants only and 2 PM on 
Friday May 16th 2003 for the populace. 
 
Site closes 12 PM on Monday, May 19, 2003 
 
Site Limitations: 
*Pets are allowed, but are required to be on leashes 
*Above ground fires only 
 
Please check website for more information 
 
Site Directions: 
Farragut State Park is located 4 miles east of Athol, Idaho on Idaho State Road 
54. 
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From the Western Washington, take your best route to Spokane, Washington 
on Interstate 90; stay on I-90 for another 32 miles east to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. 
From Oregon, you may either take US Route 395 to Ritzville and Spokane or 
US Route 95 to Coeur d'Alene, Idaho. From Coeur d'Alene, take US Route 95 
north about 17 miles, past Silverwood Theme Park to Athol, Idaho. 

From Canada, take your best route to either Creston, BC or Kingsgate, BC. 
Turn South to Bonners Ferry, Idaho and Sandpoint, Idaho. You will now be on 
US Route 95. Continue south of Sandpoint for about 15 miles to Athol, Idaho. 

From Athol, turn east on Idaho State Road 54. The park entrance is about 4.1 
miles from Athol, just after the road curves north east. 

To get to Scott Campground, continue on State Road 54 for another .6 miles; 
turn left on North Road. Stay on North Road as it veers first north then north 
east. Follow the SCA signs to Scott campground, 1.2 miles, which will be on 
your right. 

To get to Thimbleberry, countinue on State Road 54 for .7 miles past the inter-
section at North Road; turn left. Go north-west for 100 yards, turn right. The 
gate will be about another 100 yards on your right.--->Do Not Stop and Pay at 
Their Troll - we have made arrangements with the Park. Follow the SCA signs 
to the site. 

Autocrat: 

Lord Fergus Sturrock (mka: Rob Proctor) 
W. 1314 Bridges Rd. Deer Park, WA 99006 
(509) 276-7951 or e-mail ; RGPDP@aol.com  
 
Eric Reservations: 

milady Symmonne Deccarrete de Villette (mka: Darbie Marlin) 
524 W. Euclid Ave. Spokane, WA 99205-4912 
(509) 325-1057 or e-mail,"Eric Reservations"); Symmonne@dragonlore.net 

Please indicate your branch, office or rank, as appropriate, along with: 
Actual Pavilion width and depth (foot print) and Area width and depth with guide 
ropes 

Merchant RSVP: 

Lady Kara Bjornsdottir (mka: Rachel Kleinpaste) 
17209 E. Coach Dr. Greenacres, WA 99016 
(509) 892-5358 no calls before 8 a.m. or after 9 p.m. 
Please leave message on voice mail or karabjornsdottir@yahoo.com 
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ALL MERCHANTS MUST PREREGISTER!! 

Include: Name and type of business, Contact information, special requirements, 
actual pavilion width and depth (foot print) and Area width and depth with guide 
ropes 

Event Web Site: http://www.inlandregion.org/Wealdsmere/crown/ 

Please check website for merchant information, fire limitations and updates 
Site Info: 
Name: Farragut Park 

Lokasenna, or Loki Crashes the Feast of the Gods—
Part 4 
(contributed by Voevoda Nadhezhda Toranova) 
 
Tyr spake: 
39. “My hand do I lack, | but Hrothvitnir thou, 
And the loss brings longing to both: 
Ill fares the wolf | who shall ever await 
In fetters the fall of the gods.” 
[39. Hrothvitnir (“The Mighty Wolf”): Fenrir, who awaits in chains the final battle and death 
at the hands of Vithar.] 
 
Loki spake: 
40. "Be silent, Tyr! | for a son with me 
Thy wife once chanced to win; 
Not a penny, methinks, | wast thou paid for the wrong, 
Nor wast righted an inch, poor wretch." 
[40. Thy wife: there is no other reference to Tyr's wife, nor do we know who was the son in 
question.] 
 
Freyr spake: 
41. "By the mouth of the river | the wolf remains  
Till the gods to destruction go; 
Thou too shalt soon, | if thy tongue is not stilled, 
Be fettered, thou forger of ill."  
[41. The mouth of the river: according to Snorri, the chained Fenrir "roars horribly, and the 
slaver runs from his mouth, and makes the river called Vam; he lies there till the doom of 
the gods." Freyr's threat is actually carried out; cf. concluding prose.] 
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Loki spake: 
42. "The daughter of Gymir | with gold didst thou buy, 
And sold thy sword to boot; 
But when Muspell's sons | through Myrkwood ride, 
Thou shalt weaponless wait, poor wretch." 
[42. The daughter of Gymir: Gerth, heroine of the Skirnismol, which gives the details of 
Freyr's loss of his sword. Muspell's sons: … They are the dwellers in the fire-world, Mus-
pellsheim, led by Surt against the gods in the last battle… Myrkwood: here the dark forest 
bounding the fire-world; in the Atlakvitha (stanza 3) the name is used of another boundary 
forest.] 
 
Byggvir spake: 
43. "Had I birth so famous | as Ingunar-Freyr, 
And sat in so lofty a seat,  
I would crush to marrow | this croaker of ill, 
And beat all his body to bits." 
[43. Byggvir: one of Freyr's two servants…. Ingunar-Freyr: the name is not used elsewhere 
in the poems, or by Snorri; it may be the genitive of a woman's name, Ingun, the unknown 
sister of Njorth who was Freyr's mother (cf. stanza 36), or a corruption of the name Ingw, 
used for Freyr (Fro) in old German mythology.] 
 
Loki spake: 
44. "What little creature | goes crawling there, 
Snuffling and snapping about? 
At Freyr's ears ever | wilt thou be found, 
Or muttering hard at the mill." 
[44. … The mill: i.e., at slaves' tasks.] 
 
Byggvir spake: 
45. "Byggvir my name, | and nimble am I, 
As gods and men do grant; 
And here am I proud | that the children of Hropt 
Together all drink ale." 
[45. Nothing further is known of either Byggvir's swiftness or his cowardice. Hropt: Othin.] 
 
Loki spake: 
46. "Be silent, Byggvir! | thou never couldst set 
Their shares of the meat for men; 
Hid in straw on the floor, | they found thee not 
When heroes were fain to fight." 
 
Heimdall spake: 
47. "Drunk art thou, Loki, | and mad are thy deeds, 
Why, Loki, leavst thou this not?  
For drink beyond measure | will lead all men 
No thought of their tongues to take." 
[47. Heimdall: besides being the watchman of the gods … he appears also as the god of 
light …and possibly also as a complex cultural deity in the … Rigsthula. He was a son of 
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Othin, born of nine sisters… In the last battle he and Loki slay one an other...] 
 
Loki spake: 
48. "Be silent, Heimdall! | in days long since 
Was an evil fate for thee fixed; 
With back held stiff | must thou ever stand, 
As warder of heaven to watch." 
 
Skathi spake: 
49. "Light art thou, Loki, | but longer thou mayst not 
In freedom flourish thy tail; 
On the rocks the gods bind thee | with bowels torn 
Forth from thy frost-cold son." 
[49. Skathi: the wife of Njorth, and daughter of the giant Thjazi…. Bowels, etc.: according 
to the prose note at the end of the Lokasenna, the gods bound Loki with the bowels of his 
son Vali, and changed his other son, Narfi, into a wolf. Snorri turns the story about Vali 
being the wolf, who tears his brother to pieces, the gods then using Narfi's intestines to 
bind Loki. Narfi--and presumably Vali--were the sons of Loki and his wife, Sigyn. They 
appear only in this episode, though Narfi (or Nari) is named by Snorri in his list of Loki's 
children. Cf. concluding prose, and note.] 
 
Loki spake: 
50. "Though on rocks the gods bind me | with bowels torn 
Forth from my frost-cold son,  
I was first and last | at the deadly fight 
There where Thjazi we caught." 
 
Skathi spake: 
51. "Wert thou first and last | at the deadly fight 
There where Thjazi was caught, 
From my dwellings and fields | shall ever come forth 
A counsel cold for thee." 
 
Loki spake: 
52. "More lightly thou spakest | with Laufey's son, 
When thou badst me come to thy bed; 
Such things must be known | if now we two 
Shall seek our sins to tell." 
[52. Laufey's son: Loki; not much is known of his parents beyond their names. His father 
was the giant Farbauti, his mother Laufey, sometimes called Nal. There is an elaborate but 
far fetched hypothesis explaining these three on the basis of a nature-myth. 'There is no 
other reference to such a relation between Skathi and Loki as he here suggests.] 
 
Then Sif came forward and poured mead for Loki in a crystal cup, and said: 
53. "Hail too thee, Loki, | and take thou here 
The crystal cup of old mead; 
For me at least, | alone of the gods, 
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Blameless thou knowest to be." 
[53. Sif: Thor's wife; cf. Harbarthsljoth, 48, where her infidelity is again mentioned. The 
manuscript omits the proper name {footnote p. 169} from the preceding prose, and a few 
editors have, obviously in error, attributed the speech to Beyla.] 
 
He took the horn, and drank therefrom: 
54. "Alone thou wert | if truly thou wouldst 
All men so shyly shun; 
But one do I know | full well, methinks, 
Who had thee from Hlorrithi's arms,-- 
(Loki the crafty in lies.)" 
[54. Hlorrithi: Thor...] 
 
Beyla spake: 
55. "The mountains shake, | and surely I think 
From his home comes Hlorrithi now; 
He will silence the man | who is slandering here 
Together both gods and men." 
[55. Beyla: Freyr's servant, wife of Byggvir...] 
 
Loki spake: 
56. "Be silent, Beyla! | thou art Byggvir's wife, 
And deep art thou steeped in sin; 
A greater shame | to the gods came ne'er, 
Befouled thou art with thy filth." 
Then came Thor forth, and spake: 
 
57. "Unmanly one, cease, | or the mighty hammer, 
Mjollnir, shall close thy mouth;  
Thy shoulder-cliff | shall I cleave from thy neck, 
And so shall thy life be lost." 
[57. Mjollnir: … Thor's famous hammer … Shoulder-cliff: head….] 
 
Loki spake: 
58. "Lo, in has come | the son of Earth: 
Why threaten so loudly, Thor? 
Less fierce thou shalt go | to fight with the wolf 
When he swallows Sigfather up." 
[58. Son of Earth: Thor, son of Othin and Jorth (Earth)…The wolf: Fenrir, Loki's son, who 
slays Othin (Sigfather: "Father of Victory") in the final battle. Thor fights with Mithgarthsorm 
and not with Fenrir, who is killed by Vithar…] 
 
Thor spake: 
59. "Unmanly one, cease, | or the mighty hammer, 
Mjollnir, shall close thy mouth; 
I shall hurl thee up | and out in the East, 
Where men shall see thee no more." 
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Sekanjabin Recipe 
 
Recently, I have had a couple of  folk as for the Sekanjabin Recipe.   As 
it is close to the start of the camping season and this travels and keeps 
so well, I thought it would be a good time to publish it.    This is the basic 
recipe with a couple of variations that I have found work well. 
 
4 cups sugar  
2 ½ cups water 
1 cup vinegar  (I like cider or white wine better than plain white vinegar, 
not so harsh) 
¼ cup dried mint or about a cup of fresh leaves.  
 
Put sugar and water in a pot and bring to a boil.  When the sugar is dis-
solved completely add the vinegar and turn down the heat.  Simmer this 
mixture for ½ hour.   Take off heat add the mint leaves and allow to 
steep until liquid is cook.  Put through a strainer to remove the leaf bits 
and put into a tightly covered bottle or jar.   To use, dilute  1 part syrup to 
6-7 parts water (or to taste). 
This keeps safely and well without refrigeration. 
 
Variations.  Instead of  vinegar, try ½ cup lemon juice.  
 
In place of the mint leaves, try 2 cups of crushed berries such as straw-
berries, or blackberries.  When using the fresh fruit,  do keep the sekan-
jabin in the cooler.   (I can’t prove that the fruit variation is period, but it 
sure tastes good). 
 
Theocharista 
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Seneschal’s Report 
Lenora de Calizzan 
 
Greetings on this first day of April. 
 
It was good to see so many people recognized at Daffodil - congratula-
tions to everyone who received an award - well done! And special con-
gratulations to our new Pelican, Master James!! Sometimes good things 
DO come to those who wait... :-) 
 
On a less joyful note, the Non Member Surcharge at Daffodil hit us hard. 
While I leave it to James to discuss the particulars of the event, I would 
suggest that we consider the possibility of *not* putting event copy in the 
Crier for Daffodil unless we know the Royals are coming. We are only 
required to have one event a year that has copy in the Crier (and there-
fore that we are required to charge the NMS at), and unless we have 
advance warning of a Royal visit, I would suggest that we consider using 
another event that we charge the NMS at - an event that has a site that 
is significantly cheaper. 
 
And, following up on a decision from last Council, a week ago Monday, 
on March  24, Vincent the Chased and I took a prepared statement to 
the Saanich Police station, hoping to file charges against Vern Corson 
(aka Artimis de Montesorri) in regards to the loss of the Seagirt ceremo-
nial rapier. However, after the desk Sgt read the statement, he dis-
cussed the case with us and we were told that we had no way of proving 
that Vern did not lose the rapier in a move, as he has claimed, so no 
charge would be laid. We can file a civil suit if we want; we also have the 
option of trying to take this through the SCA channels. 
 
Rapier Report 
March, 2003 
Author: Vincent the Chased 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 on Thursdays, 8 on Sundays. 
- Sunday noon site continued to be the drill shed at NADEN base 
(ending this month), Thursday 6pm site continues to be 1022 Pandora 
(park or u/g – now the site for both days). 
- All sites were free of charge. 
- Collected $54.88. 
 
Events 
March 15 and 16 saw Seagirt hosting a rapier workshop, attended by 
Seagirt and Cragmere. Randolph Dana arrived from Lions Gate to teach 
a class on Morozzo on the Saturday, and Don Prospere taught his "Art 
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of Not Sucking" workshop on the Sunday. No notable incidents, except 
that I understand the workshop was excellent. The funds collected from 
the workshop covered instructors' travel, a new armour drop-tester for 
Lions Gate and several special gage pins so Lions Gate can make more 
testers. 
 
Daffodil AS 37, Rapier Tourney - Don Mathieu bested 17 other rapier 
combatants in a double elimination challenge tourney, but then stepped 
aside to allow the two other finalists decide the winner between them. At 
tourney' s end, it was Don Iain Guthrie who claimed the title of Captain 
of the Grenadiers. There were no injuries, equipment failures or other 
notable incidents. 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 
fibreglass daggers and 1 armour drop tester. 
- No significant equipment failures. 
- 3 fibreglass daggers completed for iron key - thanks to Surt for his 
efforts! 
Armour drop-tester complete. Most fighters had to upgrade their armour. 
 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue 
for construction of fiberglass swords. Construction of daggers complete, 
and swords pending. So far, daggers are performing fine. 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- Surt became a Jr. Rapier Marshal. 

Recently (between Feb 23 and Mar 11) Re/Authorized rapier fighters 
include Alyna de Bures, Surt, Kiet, René El Travieso, Lachlan 
MacFionnlaigh McLeoid, and Grymm of Norway. 

 
Master of Stables Report 
 Lord Allan Robbins,  
 
Report for Heavy Combat 
Approx # of heavies: 5-8 
Prepare for WAR!  Yes, Sealion and many more!  Know the rules, know 
the players (or just come out and keep up company). 
Incidents: None 
Accidents: None 
 
Daffodil Tournament went smoothly with no remarkable injuries.  MiC 
was Ming Lum Pee the Elder. 
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Evening practices should be gearing up soon. 
Newbie nights with your hosts James and Allan are coming again! 
Watch out for armour workshops for those without stuff.  
 
Practices 
Heavy & Rapier 
If Sunny: Park at Pandora and Cook 
If Rainy: View Royal Elementary off Helmcken. 
When: Sundays noon-4:00pm 
 
Arts & Sciences Report 
Glynis 
 
This month has been very busy with the planning of Daffodil.  I have had 
a few extra days at my lace where people have come over to sew with 
company.  We have had tons of new garb made.  We also had a Thurs-
day evening dedicated to painting shields for the tournament.  We spent 
some time on the Daffodil decorations.  A new banner was made, and 
Algytha made some very cool, very large paper mache daffodils.  A won-
derful stained glass window was placed behind the aronial Thrones, also 
made by Algytha.    Isabella won 1st place in the costuming contest.  
Thanks so much to Orianna, Gudrun, and Tanikh for judging.  We also 
had a ton of entrants for the daffodil in any medium contest.  And the 
museum came out to show its face. It has been moved from stores to my 
house.  If anyone has anything to add, let me know.  Meetings have 
been on Thursday’s and will continue.  I did do a poll, and there wasn’t 
much response, so I’m not going to change it.  Our attendance has been 
really great.  I would say an average of 8 people a week.   
 
 
Seagirt Herald's report:   
Guillermo Coquille 
 
- received word that one of our proposed award names has a conflict:  
"The Order of the Otter" conflicts with "the Order of the Otter of Loch 
Soilleir."  After discussion of other words to add to "Otter" to make it 
clear, Her Excellency Nadezhdha expressed a preference for requesting 
permission to conflict from the other Barony.  Since they are located in 
Ansteorra, this should not pose a problem; I will keep you posted. 
 
- Daffodil Tourney provided lots of opportunity for local heralds to gain 
experience.  Both Eogan mac Aeda and Meg got a chance to herald Ba-
ronial court, and I got to herald Royal court.  The more people we can 
train up the better. 
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I am travelling to the An Tir Kingdom Heraldic Symposium in the middle 
of April with Maister Iago and some other Seagirtians.  I will let you know 
how it went in next month's report. 
 
Exchequer’s Report 
HL Margaree ny Kenneth, 
 
As of March 31, 2003: 
Canadian funds: 1632.47 
U.S. funds:  704.60 
 
Because the recent shipment of Knowne World Handbooks was pur-
chased with Canadian funds, there no longer is any immediate need for 
us to have a large reserve of funds in our zero-interest U.S. account. 
The Barony should probably consider transferring a minimum of $400 
US of our current funds into our Canadian account. In addition, I recom-
mend all U.S. revenues from Daffodil not yet turned in as of this report 
also be included in the single transfer to our Canadian account, after 
being deposited in the U.S. account. 
 
Daffodil Tourney hosted a Crown Principality Exchequer's meeting, 
which proved to be quite beneficial to those branch exchequers that at-
tended. The Crown Principality Exchequer distributed copies of a brand 
new MS Excel worksheet which will allow all the branch exchequers to 
use one standardized form of reporting. Clarifications on remitting the 
NMS, dealing with inventory vs. expenses, exchequer warrants, and the 
annual Doomsday reporting were also discussed. 
 
It was discovered that because the previous CP Exchequer never for-
warded my paperwork on to Kingdom, I still am not an officially war-
ranted exchequer. The current CP Exchequer assures me that this will 
be corrected as soon as I re-send photocopies of my new membership 
card and driver's license to her.  
 
Archery Report 
Armsmaster Ts'ai T'ien-Pu 
 
The sun is starting to stay longer in the sky so we are hopeful that regu-
lar archery practice will again commence. The plan is that as soon as we 
have light till 7-7:30ish and the ground becomes dry we will begin prac-
tice. Volunteers would be appreciated to denettle the range by request 
of the range owner. Dates for this will be published once the weather 
improves. 
 
Seagirt hosted their first missile weapons tournament at Dafodyl this 
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year. It went over well as an olympic demonstration event. All the con-
testants went home happy and with a prize. We hope that next year at-
tendance will be up. 
 
Anyone wishing to make equipment for archery (target or combat) 
please feel free to contact me. I'm always happy to help someone make 
something. 
 
Anyone interested in becoming a Target Archery Marshal (TAM) or Light 
Marshal please contact me. We might be able to put together a class. 
 
For current local archery practices contact me in Seagirt or William Ar-
wemakere arwemakere@shaw.ca in Lions Gate. 
 
Oh yeah, I've taken over the position of Northern Archery Marshal. I now 
control the skies not only of Seagirt, but all of the north. 
 
Remember that the pointy end goes down range. 
 
Daffodill Report 
 
And so, another Daffodil becomes history in our fair Barony. 
 
It was a wondrous event for some of us who will treasure the memories 
for a long, long time.  
 
Just less than 300 people attended this event which saw Sir Walter, 
fighting for Baroness Katrina, emerge victorious over a field of 33 ar-
moured combatants. In the rapier combat, Don Mathieu was victorious 
but stepped aside in favour of allowing Don Ian Guthrie to become the 
new Captain of the Grenadiers. In the, newly formed, combat archery 
competition Tsai Tien Pu was the winner of the day. 
 
In Arts & Sciences Lady Isabella de la Roche won the costume contest 
and Alicia from False Isle won the Daffodil in Any Medium with a stun-
ning entry.  
 
A scrumptious feast followed Royal court where there Majesties recog-
nized a lot of overdue gentles with awards and recognitions. Many gen-
tles from up island were recognized in a very crowded court room. And 
during Baronial Court (and during the feast) Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
also caught up on some overdue business. 
 
We worked hard and we learned a lot. 
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I would like to thank all of my hardworking volunteers with a special 
thank you to a couple of tireless volunteers who made the difference: HL 
Algytha Ravenscross, who received her Silent Hammer for her endeav-
ours, who worked for months on the decorations including utilizing her 
own financial resources; and the newly recognized LADY Gabrielle who 
arrived at the site shortly after 6 am and worked long and hard through 
to 1 am; and to Orianna who stepped in at the 11th hour to coordinate 
the A&S competitions; and finally Houses Byob and Maison D'etre who 
catered to the solid and liquid needs of the populace throughout the day.  
 
Many others added stellar performances to again show the Knowne 
World what Daffodil can be.    
 
Thank you one and all, 
 
Master Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd 
Ex-Autocrat 
 
Chatelaine and Dance Report 
Lady Anastasia 
  Chatelaine, Dance Mistress 
 
Had a couple of newcomers call this month, got them outfitted and  they 
attended dance a couple of times as well as Daffodil, so that  was great 
to see them out and enjoying themselves...one I brought  personally, 
and I hardly saw her all day, she was off exploring, and  talking to peo-
ple...Known World Handbooks have been ordered and have  arrived, I 
do have them in my possession if there is anyone  interested...I did a lot 
of Chatelaining at the event, as there was a  
play going on in the theatre, so there were many people inquiring,  one 
even bought a hand book, I handed out an info card to all that  inquired 
and I am hoping to here from them soon...some were really  keen and 
other knew of people that would be... 
   
 Dance Report 
Dance has been going very well, we have an average of about 30 peo-
ple  attending...We also have a socializing area off to the side behind  
the cement arches, This way it doesn’t interfere with the dancers on  the 
floor...The last couple of weeks , we have had sewing and  patterns 
traced, woodworking discussed, material drop tested and a  bunch of 
other stuff going on, so come out and enjoy...and if you  have anything 
you are willing to share, great... Dance pass the hat  will be announced 
at council and I will be asking for a check.. 
 
These are my reports...I will not be able to attend Council this  month as 
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I will be in Vancouver for a work seminar...I will send some  one in my 
place with the money, the amounts needed for the hall and  the hand-
books sales.... 

Baronial Awards presented at Daffodil 
 
Hammers were given to LadyTatiiana Alexsievna,  HE Algytha Raven-
cross 
Harps were given to Lady Myranda,  HE Lenora di Calizzan and  Lady 
Antonia 
 Narwhal to Lord Allen Robbins 
Silver Bear to Owen Hallehyne 
Golden Bear to Ketherlyn Yovans 
 
Congratulations to all. 

Anagrams 
 
Unscramble the letters and finds some of the Groups in Tir Righ (the 
North?)  (for answers see page 24) 
 
Dapper leo    Oath word 
Aged ret    Mace bonds 
Saint ogle    Shire menace 
Tag sire    Elf lassie 
Old aliens    Sooth it mewed 
Gem racer    Crock wits 
Its legs    Not in garb 
Drama rags    Me orca 
Serve in war    Not Minoan furze 
Chill room 
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Page to Colour from The Shepherd’s Calendar  showing the Zo-
diac Symbols for April and May.  

Barony of Seagirt 
Council Minutes 
April 1, 2003 
Meeting started at 7:00 pm 
 
Seneschal’s Report 
Congratulations to all those who won awards at Daffodil. 
The non-member surcharge hit us hard. There were appreciably fewer 
people attending this year, and the extra cost is most likely the major 
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reason combined with the concerns about long waits at the border.  
 
Vincent the Chased approached the Saanich Police Dept to lay charges 
against Artimis.  We have no way to prove that he did not just lose the 
rapier and we have through our correspondence with him entered into 
what is legally considered a contract. 
 
There was considerable discussion on how the group should proceed 
from this point.  It was decided that we will asked the Society Exchequer 
how best to deal with the situation. We do have a copy of an e-mail to 
Vincent the Chased from Artimis promising to return the rapier. James 
and Lenora will put together the wording. This will be our first action.  
 
It was also recommended that we institute a Charter Book of Service 
that will be signed ceremonially by Champions, Defenders, etc, on re-
ceipt of regalia. 
 
Calendar: 
April 12/13 Sir Eddies Tourney  
         18-20        Maypole X   Druim Doineann 
         25-27 Northern Principality Event Lionsdale 
May 1-4 Early Briton Ithra  Appledore 
       16-18 May Crown   Wealdsmere 
 May 30 – 
   June 1 June Faire   Dragon’s Laire  
June 6-8 Sealion War   Seagirt 
          6-8 Lion’s Heart Tourney  Madronne 
        14-15 Northern Princ. Event  TBA 
        20-22 Lionsdale Championship Lionsdale 
July 3-6  Antir/West War   TBA 
       18-20 July Coronation   BAO 
 
Stores:  Everything came back from Daffodil with the exception of a 
couple of signs.  We do not have much space to spare. 
  
Exchequer’s Report 
Bank Balances as of March 31st.  Cdn Funds  $1,632.47 
                 US Funds        704.60 
 
As we have completed the Purchase of the Known World Handbooks, 
we no longer have a reason to maintain a large balance in our non-
interest bearing US account.  I would recommend transferring $400.00 
to the Canadian Funds account. 
 
Attended the Daffodil Exchequer’s meeting and found out I am not yet 
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warranted as the information was not passed along as required.  Will 
resend information.  
 
Master of Stables 
We will be holding more war practices.   Rainy days at View Royal Elemen-
tary off Helmcken and Pandora and Cook on Sunny Days.  We will be looking 
into getting the Newbie’s School started again soon. 
 
Master of Blades:  
Report given by deputy as Vincent was unable to attend the meeting.   
Practices are Thursday at 6pm and Sunday at 2pm.  We have collected 
$74.06 for Iron Key.  We paid $150 for Instructors travel for workshops.  
We have 3 new daggers in Iron Key.   See report above for complete 
details.  
 
Archery Report: 
I have taken on the Principality Archer’s Office.   
We had one on one at Daffodil.  Not a large turnout, but we had a lot of 
fun. 
Monday Practices will start up again once we are on Daylight Savings 
Time.  
 
Herald’s Report 
Our Seaotter award conflicts with one in Ansteorra.  Given the distance 
between us and the likelood of confusion between the awards unlikely, 
we will as permission to conflict with them.  
It was good to see new people out doing voice heraldry at Daffodil.  
Heraldry Office requests $26.11 above the $50.00  annual allowance for 
the office in order to purchase once of the “Standard” heraldry texts 
used in the Society that Iago has located.  Extra funds were okayed. 
 
The Court report from Daffodil has been sent to Theocharista.  
 
Chatelaine’s Report 
Unable to see attend, see written report above.   Baron Liam advised 
that there had been a small teaching demo on the weekend given by 
Ekaterina and himself. 
 
Arts & Sciences 
Lots of people attending the weekly A&S meetings.  Had a big turnout 
for the painting of list shields for Guillermo and Iago. Was good to see 
lots of arts & sciences awards given at Daffodil. 
 
College of St. Giles  
Chapter meeting will be next weekend and then will be shutting down for 
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the summer.  There will be a retreat Easter weekend.  
 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
Council meeting is tomorrow night.  Crickstow paid for their majesties 
rooms Daffodil weekend.  
 
There was an incident with the Drill Shed not being locked after the Ra-
pier Workshop.  Won’t be able to use the facilities again before next fall, 
and maybe not then.  
 
Baron and Baroness   
Thanks for making Daffodil work so well.  Special thanks to James, Pau-
lus, Houses BYOB and Maison d’etre.  There are 3  candidates for the 
Serjeant’s Trials this year, 2 for Gallant, (Erasmus and Guillermo) and 
one for Serjeant (Seth Staff.)  The trials will be held the weekend before 
Clinton.  
 
Chronicler 
An e-Glaucous is now available for $2.00 per year.  Please contact Uil-
leam to make arrangements.  It will be a PDF document.   We have sold 
4 new subscriptions to the Paper Glaucous and 3 back issues.  
 
Old Business 
Mark de Gaukler is still working on the coronets and has said that he will 
stay within the previously agreed to budget.  Delivery date must be dis-
cussed between Mark and the principality.  
 
From now on there will be a zero tolerance policy for people arriving at 
events in charge of minors and not having the proper waivers for them.   
 
James stated that our complicated structure of fees make it really diffi-
cult to reconcile at the end of the event.   The problem will be sent to the 
Financial Committee to settle the problems of complex fee structure. 
 
Daffodil Report 
Everyone seemed to be having a good time.  The event took a hit in at-
tendance which was expected because the Non-member Surcharge and 
also due to concerns about border crossing problems. 
 
Sir Walter won the Defender Tournament 
Ian Guther won the Captain of the Grenadiers 
Isabella won the Costume Contest 
Alica  won the Daffodil in any Medium. 
 
There was the usual problem with volunteers, that is the lack of them.  
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We did have anyone to run Waterbearing .  Many people worked long 
hours because there was no one to relieve them. 
 
Revenue for the event was $4,144.50.  after expenses the profit was 
$342.54. 
 
It was noted that if we  want to continue using this hall which is much 
more expensive, we may have to have a make up for Daffodil fund. 
 
Sealion War  does not yet have a site.   Brenethwyn, Lenora and James 
will be looking for a site.  Erasmus and Rosamund will check up island. 
 
SST  has a site.  Meg is the autocrat and things are on track. 
 
Theocharista’s bid for Yule Revel is accepted. 
 
Rosamund is arranging a Protocol and Volunteers day.  It sill cover her-
aldry, lists, court, etc.  She will try to get a site through St. Giles. 
 
Exchequer reminded everyone of pass the hat and how much was being 
raised by dance. 
 
New Business 
Theocharista submitted a bid for the next Daffodil. 
 
Good of the Barony 
Crown Principality Seneschal Ljoitr advised that the latest poll going to 
the BOD in April had been carried by 97%. 
 
The Baron urged everyone to attend July Coronation this year as it is the 
5th anniversary of Seagirt’s elevation and we want to hold a big party. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:11pm 

Anagram answers (please note I didn’t forget Krakafjord, there are 
no anagrams for it) 
 
Dapper leo -  Appledore  Oath word  -  Hardwood 
Aged ret -  Dregage  Mace bonds  -  Danscombe 
Saint ogle -  Lionsgate  Shire menace  -  Eisenmarche 
Tag sire -  Seagirt  Elf lassie  -   False Isle 
Old aliens -  Lionsdale   I’m hot, do we sit -  Shittimwoode 
Gem racer -  Cragmere  Crock wits  -  Crickstow 
Its legs  -  St. Giles  Not in garb  -  Tir Bannog 
Drama rags -  Ramsgaard   Me orca  -  Cae Mor 
Serve in war -  Ravensweir   Not Minoan furze -  Frozen Mountain 
Chill room -  Coill Mhor 
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Colouring page: Father and son, Byzantine Empire, c. 4th century AD 
(from “Byzantine Fashions”, Dover Publications, 2002) 
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March’s Mystery  
Picture 

 
Last month’s photograph was 
of Grey Colin of the Axe, other-
wise known as the Father of 
Seagirt. 

 1 H  2 E  I R I 3 K    4 E   

 W      H    5 D A K 
6 T O R 7 G U 8 L  E  9 T  W   

 L  A  I  R  J  A   

 F  Y  A  O  O  R   
10A   L  11M A N F R E D   

E   E      K     

T   E      I     

H     12S C E L L A N U 13S 

E     E    L    K 

L    14B A R A K     E 

R     M        P 

E     U        T 
15D A R I U S        I 

Solution to last month’s “Daffodil Defender of Seagirt” Crossword puzzle. 
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Do you know this gentleman? This photo was taken circa 
A.S. XI, and he still plays in Seagirt... If you think you know, 

e-mail your answer to 
 glaucous@shaw.ca. 

 
The answer will appear in the May issue! 
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Calendar of Events 
April 
April 18-20 
 Maypole X   Druim Doineann (Port Angeles, WA) 
April 25-27 
 Crown Principality of Tir  Lionsdale (Mission, BC) 
 Rígh Guardian Tournament   
 & A&S Championship 

May 
May 1-4 
 Early Briton Ithra  Appledore (Oliver, BC) 
May 16-18 
 May Crown   Wealdsmere (Farragut State Park, ID) 
May 30—June 1 
 June Faire   Dragons Laire (Bremerton, WA) 

June 
June 6-8 
 Sealion War   Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 Lion’s Heart Tourney  Madrone (Seattle, WA) 
June 14-15 
 Principality Event  TBA 
June 20-22 
 Lionsdale Championship Lionsdale (Mission, BC) 

July 
July 3-6 
 Antir/West War  TBA 
July 18-20 
 July Coronation  Blatha an Oir (Olympia, WA) 
July 25-26 
 Serjeants’ Trials  Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
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The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a 
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is 
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. 
This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for 
Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British 
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni-
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses). 
Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA - Barony of Seagirt”. Individual 
copies are $1.50. 

The Kingdom of An Tir 
 

Their August Majesties 
King Davin Steingrimson & Queen Groa, Amica Exheredis (Damon Hill & 
Gretchen Hubbert) • 1520 102nd Street NE, Seattle, WA 98125 • (206) 523-
5032 • king@antir.sca.org or queen@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the 
other; TRM have shared email) 

Their Royal Highnesses  
 
 
 
 

The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sultan, WA 
98294 • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

The Principality of Tir Righ 
 

Seneschal 
HL Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck) • (250) 542-6988 • northern-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 

Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova (Will & Erin 
McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca 

 
The Defender of Seagirt 

Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) •  minstead@juno.com 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Greater Offices 
 
Seneschal:Seneschal:  HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 • 

lenora.is@shaw.ca 
Herald:  Herald:    Lord Guillermo Francesco • 477-3222 • didymus@telus.net 
Exchequer:Exchequer:  HL Margaree ny Kenneth, JdL, GdS (Veronica Vander Hei-

den) • 380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca 
Master of Stables:  Master of Stables:  Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 • 

seagirtmos@yahoo.com 
Master of Blades:Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 • 

hroberts@deadeasy.com 
Chatelaine:  Chatelaine:  Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •  
 anastasiadm@hotmail.com 
Arts & Sciences:Arts & Sciences:  Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 • 

redrora@shaw.ca 
Chronicler:Chronicler:  Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL  
 (Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • glaucous@shaw.ca 
 
Lesser Offices 
 
Calendar: Calendar:  HL Brenethwyn O’Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net 
Public Relations: Public Relations:  Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP (Tom  
 Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Stores:Stores:  Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 •  

bifrost@telus.net 
Baronial Archer:Baronial Archer:  Ts’ai T’ien P’u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 • 

fugu@spikyfishthing.com 
Gold Key:Gold Key:  HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992 
Mistress of Dance:Mistress of Dance:  see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:Webmaster:  Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, GdS (Bill Underhill) • 

385-2286 • kilowattcommando@shaw.ca 
Pied Piper:Pied Piper:  position vacant, apply to Chatelaine 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 Barwn James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •  
 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Chancellor of the College of St. Giles 
 Niniane Greenlaw (Andrea McVean) • aemcvean@uvic.ca 
 
Web Sites: 

Kingdom of An Tir: http://www.antir.sca.org 
Principality of Tir Righ: http://north.antir.sca.org 
Barony of Seagirt: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 

College of Saint Giles: http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: http://members.shaw.ca/crickstow/ 
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From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Greetings unto the Barony of Seagirt from Baron William and Voevoda 
Nadezhda. 
 
It is amazing how quickly the seasons pass!  Already we are beginning  
summer and the tourney season. Dig out your camping gear, shake out 
your tents and get ready to enjoy the summer! 
 
At the beginning of this month we went to the Principality Champions 
event to witness the competitions for the new Rattan and A&S Champi-
ons. Our congratulations go to Sir Kheron Azov who won the heavy tour-
ney, and to HL Tanikh bint Farida al Bakim, the new Scholar of Tir Righ.  
Congratulations also to HL Margaree, who is working on her own private 
fleet. She has added a Jambe de Lione to her collection of awards! We 
are pleased to hear that the Principality is now an official branch and 
that June will at last see the choosing our of Prince and Princess. Huz-
zah to all of those who have worked so hard to make this happen. 
 
Next month it is our turn to host the Lions Gate armies on this side of the  
water. Let's make sure that this year's Sealion will be a war to remem-
ber; one fought with style, panache and of course, enthusiasm. Lord  
Ming Lum Pee is the autocrat, so please do not hesitate to offer your 
help to him. The more people who help out, the better the event will be.  
The Arts Point requires considerable effort and co-operation this year. If 
you can get involved in any way, please do. If we can pull off the sort of  
display that is being discussed, it will be the stuff of songs! 
 
July brings both July Coronation and Seagirt's SYG trials. For the first,  
we are hoping to have big bash to celebrate the Barony's fifth  
birthday.  If you can make it to the event, we hope that you will join us  
for a party on the list field.  We are thinking of a chocolate fondue  
party, although there have also been suggestions for a clam bake or a 
BBQ… If you have any ideas and want to help out, send us an email. 
 
As for the SYG trials, once again you are asked to offer what aid you 
can to those who prepare for them.  The candidates will be practicing 
their combat skills, dancing, heraldry, games and more.  On the week-
end of the trials, your help is requested in the testing of the candidates 
as well.  They will need opponents on the battle field, partners for dance 
and even an audience for their bardic performances.  Come on out and 
see what they can do. 
 
Be Well All! 
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Picnic by the Sea 
31 May 2003 
Shire of Cragmere (Comox, BC) 
 
Come one and all to celebrate spring at Cragmere's 
Picnic By the Sea! The weather is finally warming, 
and blossoms are all around us. All we need now is 
some fresh air and the good company of friends. Bring 
a picnic lunch, and perhaps a sausage for roasting on the 
fire, if you choose. Enjoy hot beverages, as are always offered to visitors 
to the fair Shire of Cragmere. A small rapier tournament is planned, 
probably an acclamation style, possibly a phoenix tournament. Details 
are to be announced. As this event is geared towards newcomers, there 
will be short demonstrations throughout the day of various SCA related 
skills, such as spinning, dance, bow stringing, book binding, bardic, and 
more. Since last year's swap meet was such a success, we will be hold-
ing another one. If you wish to trade or sell items you no longer have a 
use for or that you have made, bring a blanket to define your "space" 
and a clear sign with your name on it.  
Site:  
Kin Beach Provincial Park Astra Road, Comox  
Site fee:  
$2; 12 and under are free  
Autocrat:  
Morel (Muirgheal inghean Labhrain), bearpaws@island.net, (250) 923-
9102  
Contests:  
On-Site Pouch Making: Using provided materials only. An assortment of 
beads, embroidery thread, and scraps for applique will be provided, 
along with fabric for the pouch itself. Please bring scissors if you have 
them! ~Document A Period Name: Not just any name. The funniest, silli-
est name you can come up with using genuine documentation and 
somewhat genuine naming practices. Your totally discreet herald, me 
[Morel], will be happy to answer questions prior to the Picnic, to the best 
of my ability. I will not reveal your plans to anyone, even if they threaten 
to tickle me! The submissions rules for names can be somewhat com-
plex, so let's keep this simple, shall we? Following are Morel's Simple 
Rules.  
#1. All elements of the name must be in the same language.  
#2. All elements of the name must be documentable as being used in 
the same country.  
#3. All elements of the name must be documentable within 300 years of 
each other.  
#4. All elements must be gender-compatible. For example "mac" means 
"son of" and "inghean/ingen" means "daughter of" in Gaelic naming 
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practices. You cannot use a woman's name with a "mac" type byname, 
or a man's name with an "inghean" type byname.  
#5. All elements of the name must be documentable from the year 600 
to the year 1600. ( ** EXCEPTIONS to rules #1 and #2 will be allowed, 
*IF* the name mix that you are proposing can be found as a wierdness 
or as registerable on the Lingual Wierdness Table at  
http://home.earthlink.net/~mranc/sca/weirdness_table.html. Name 
articles, with lists of given names and bynames, with name construction 
information can be found online at:  
http://www.panix.com/~mittle/names/,  
http://www.sca.org/heraldry/laurel/education.html (scroll down a bit), 
http://www.medievalscotland.org/scotnames/ - THE source for Scots 
and Scottish Gaelic names, also with Irish and Norse name articles. 
Also, I will try to bring the few name books I have with me to meetings 
and to the picnic, for those who are without internet access. I've come 
up with some really hilarious names after 20 minutes alone with my 
Norse name guide! Please provide documentation! You can either print 
off the important parts of an online article from one of the above sites, 
(title & author, along with the sections with your name elements), or you 
can clearly hand print these details (with documented spellings!). If you 
are using a library book, please give me the title of the book, the author, 
and the dates that the name is cited as being used, along with the spell-
ing as it is in the book. It may sound complicated, but it's all really simple 
and you'll learn the interesting process of finding and documenting a 
period name. You may even get your contest entry published in the 
monthly Kingdom heralds newsletter, the Heralds' Page, with your per-
mission. I hope we'll see you there!  
Directions:  
From down-Island: Take the first Courtenay exit off the Inland Island 
Highway, and follow it into Courtenay until it ends at the Old Island High-
way, known also as Cliffe Avenue (you'll end up at the lights just past 
Zellers). Take a left onto Cliffe Ave. and follow it until you see McDon-
ald's ahead on your left. Just after McDonald's, take a right at the lights 
onto the bridge and cross it. Turn left at the lights at the end of the 
bridge. Stay on this road as it winds around the big field, you'll see Su-
perstore looming ahead. At the lights at Superstore, turn right onto Ryan 
Road. Follow Ryan Road for about 6.5 km. When you've reached the air 
base (CFB Comox) at the top of Ryan Road, turn left onto Little River 
Road. Turn right at the Griffin Pub sign onto Kilmorely. After about 1.4 
km, Kilmorely veers left onto Astra, stay left and you will see the Kin 
Beach sign right after. Drive on to the second parking lot, nearer the re-
served shelter.  
From up-Island: You will be following the same route you would take to 
the Powell River ferry for most of the route. Take the Old Island Highway 
towards Courtenay. Just after Tsolum Stables (they're on the left, before 
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you reach Courtenay), turn left off the highway onto Coleman Rd., fol-
lowing the Bates Beach sign. Follow Coleman until you come to the 
three-way stop. Turn right onto Bates. Keep going until you reach the 
end of Bates Road and turn right onto Waveland. Follow Waveland, 
which becomes Anderton, until you get the end of the road. Turn left 
onto Elienor towards the ferry. Before you reach the ferry, turn right onto 
Wilkinson. Stay on Wilkinson right til the end. Take a right onto Little 
River Road, then an immediate left onto Booth. Follow Booth until it ends 
and turn right onto Astra. Kin Beach is on Astra and will (of course) be 
on your left. Park in the first parking lot, where the reserved shelter is.  

Sealion War 
6-8 June, 2003 
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 
The annual clash of forces between the Barony of 
Seagirt and the Barony of Lions Gate. 
 
Site:  
A Farmers’ Field, Duncan, BC. Site opens 2:00 pm Friday, 
6 June. Site closes 3:00 pm Sunday, 8 June. 
Autocrat:  
Lord Ming Lum Pee (Terrance Lam), (250) 592-9119,  
kinematic@mac.com 
War Points and Directions:  
please see the Sealion webpage at http://members.shaw.ca/
sealionwar/ 
Merchants: 
Merchant fee is Cdn $5.00 or the minimum equivalent value in goods. 
We cannot guarantee space in the market for anyone who does not reg-
ister before June 4, 2003. To register, please contact Lady Antonia Fra-
ser, (250) 598-9978, antoniawench@shaw.ca 
Site Amenities/Rules: 
• Pets are allowed, with strict leash laws. This is a farm, and there will 

be livestock in the neighbouring field. We don’t care how well-trained 
you think Rover is, he needs to be on a leash at all times. Pet own-
ers are responsible for disposing of their pets’ waste. 

• There will be a bin for garbage. 
• Site is a grazing pasture—be prepared to do a puckey patrol of your 

chosen campsite. 
• Site is primitive, and while there will be some wash water available, 

at this time we cannot guarantee potable water, so please bring your 
own drinking water. 

• Site is damp—period containers only, please. 
• Please use enclosed candle lanterns (not open flame) for lighting 
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purposes. If local fire hazard conditions are favourable, brazier fires 
and tiki torches will be permitted. If allowed, brazier need to be a 
minimum of 12 inches above ground, and all those with braziers and 
tiki torches need to have sufficient water or sand for fire suppression 
or a fire extinguisher close by. Dispose of cold brazier contents in 
garbage bag, not on the ground. 

• Smoking is in your own encampment, with an ashtray and at bardic 
area with permission of bardic attendees. This is a grazing pas-
ture—NO butts on the ground. 

Tir Righ's First Coronet Tourney 
and Investiture  
13-15 June, 2003  
Barony of Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC)  
 
Come and join with the northern populace in the Bar-
ony of Lions Gate, as the tension and excitement 
mounts! After many years of hard work, the time is upon 
us-Tir Righ's first Coronet Tourney is about to be held, and 
we anxiously await it's outcome. To increase the excitement levels, we 
will also be holding the Investiture, and we will watch as the proud King 
and Queen of An Tir invest our very own Prince and Princess.  
 
Further postings with info such as schedules, etc., will be posted as they 
are confirmed. Some things are still awaiting confirmation from Their 
Majesties.  If you have something that you feel should be put on the 
schedule, please contact me as soon as possible.  
 
Rules of the list state that this will be a double elimination tourney, with 
no weapon restrictions. By Corpora regulations, any entrants and their 
inspirations must both be paid members of the SCA, Inc., and must 
maintain that membership till their reign is over. No-one may take part in 
the lists if they know that they, or their consort, would not be able to fulfill 
the entire duration of their duties. Both entrant and consort must also 
have access to the appropriate corporation newsletter at their place of 
residence. By Draft Principality Law, they also must have resided in Tir 
Righ for the last year, and have plans for remaining there for at least the 
duration of their reign.  
 
Branches will be given priority for eric space for period pavilions. Others 
with period pavilions will be given space as available. Everyone should 
contact the autocrat with size requirements (include guy ropes) as soon 
as possible.  
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Anyone who wishes to merchant, should contact the autocrat as soon as 
possible. Your info will be passed to the deputy handling this. More 
event info will be posted to various lists and newsletters as the organiza-
tion of such is formed.  
Site Rules:  
NO PETS!! This is a working farm, and the owner's have asked that ALL 
pets be left at home. The site owner is trying to move most of the ani-
mals to another site for the weekend, however, if there are animals in 
the next fields, please keep away from them, especially the children.  
 - Also there is a small creek along one edge of the property, so parents 
should closely watch all small children.  
 - Site will be discreetly dry.  
 - There will be a tap for water from the barn, so bring receptacles for 
carrying water.  
 -  There are no indoor facilities.  
 -  Fires must be in above ground braziers, etc. Water and / or sand must 
be kept handy.  
Site Opens Fri: 5 pm for merchant  
Site Opens Fri: 6 pm for populace  
Site Closes Sun: 6 pm 
Autocrat:  
Eriu of Tlachtga (Tricia Le Pine), # 5 - 7576 Humphries Crt., Burnaby, 
BC V3N 3E9, (604) 524-2824 or (604) 551-4030, or  
bashful@lightspeed.ca, or northern-exchequer@antir.sca.org   
Site Fees:  
Adults - SCA members $ 10 Cdn.  
Adults - non SCA members $ 4 NMS = $ 14 Cdn.  
Minors age 12 - 18 -- $ 6 Cdn.  
Minors under age 12 -- no charge  
US Funds will be acceptable at a current exchange rate, however, any 
change will be given in Canadian funds. Cheques should be made pay-
able to "Barony of Lions Gate"  
Site Address:  
26055 - 0 Ave., Aldergrove, BC  
Directions:  
From the US: Take the best route to the Lynden border crossing. After 
crossing the border, take a left onto 0 Ave. Follow this for approx. 3/4 
mile. The site will be on the right. NOTE: The Lynden crossing is closed 
from midnight to 8 am. If crossing during those hours, it would be best to 
take the truck crossing. After going through Customs, proceed north to 
the first light (8th Ave). Turn right, and follow the directions for the Cana-
dians travelling from Hwy. 99.  
From Canada: If you are close to the Hwy 1, take the best route to the 
Aldergrove/Lynden border crossing. Make a right onto 0 Ave before 
crossing the border. Approx. 3/4 mile down the road, on the right, is the 
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Lionsdale Champions  
20-22 June, 2003 
Shire of Lionsdale (Mission, BC) 
 
Come one come all to Lionsdale Champions! 
Something for everyone! This year we have a won-
derful site! Minter Country Gardens - on the same 
road as Island 22 - you cannot miss it. For all the gar-
den enthusiasts we have 14 acres of beautiful land behind 
Minter Country Gardens in Chilliwack. Plenty of parking and wonderful 
utility grass to play and camp on. No floods we promise! We are expect-
ing lots of colourful merchants to surround our erics to tempt you to 
spend your coin. Heavy, Light, Archery, Rapier, Thrown Weapons, Arts 
and Science, and Bardic Competitions. (more details will be announced 
regarding Bardic competition as soon as available). As well we will have 
a raffle  
1) a chest made by Ciaran and Cerridwen similar to the one presented 

to the King and Queen,  
2)  a stained glass in medieval style.  
There will also be a contest for those participating in Merchants row,  
1) most colourful merchant tent,  
2) most period merchant tent.  
Bardic competion will be for a original song new to the populace. Con-
tact Danika at tamaray21@hotmail.com The proposed A& S competi-
tion is for most period encampment. This will be the first year that indi-
viduals or a group can enter. Specific judging criteria will be given out at 
a closer date to the event, but essentially the competitors will have to 
identify the period items new and old in the encampment. Documenta-
tion isn't needed but recommended. The less mundane items the better. 
Bonus points if they cook the judges a meal on an open fire. Registration 
will be on site after opening court.  
We will also, have M 'Ladies Frying Pan Throw. Heraldry Treasure Hunt 
for Children, and Pied Piper. Ithra Classes!!! Registration on site.  
Site opens Friday - June 20/03 5pm.  
Opening Court on Sat. morning - Closing Court on Sunday afternoon. 
SCA time of course.  
Site closes Sunday - June 22/03 5pm.  

site.  
From Canada: If you are close to Hwy 99. Take Exit 2, to 8 Ave. East. At 
the light, if you were crossing the border, you would turn right. Go 
straight through the light. Stay on 8th Ave. Eventually, 8th Ave. becomes 
4th Ave. Continue along and turn right on 216th. At 0 Ave, turn left. Con-
tinue along to 26055 - 0 Ave (this is quite a ways). There will be SCA 
signs from all directions.  
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Site Fee:  
Family Cap $30  
Adults - $10  
Children - 6-15 $5  
Children - 0-5 free  
NMS - $4 Canadian - $3 US. please bring your membership card.  
Discreetly wet. - above ground fires only - Well water - Wine store and 
small grocery store in Country Minter Gardens - Food merchant on site.  
Autocrate:  
Lady Cerridwen Yr Iachawr - aka (Ravenhawk) - (604) 869-2296 -  
fullsilvermoon@hotmail.com MKA - Michele Franklin  
Co-Autocrate:  
Genevieve de Clairvaux MKA Lin Merchant  
genevievesca@hotmail.com (604) 858-9909  
Merchants to register for Champions contact: Linda, (604) 869-3005, 
email: rainbowc@uniserve.com  
Directions: 
Because there will be construction on exit 119. Pls. take exit 116 when 
you are coming from Vancouver to Chilliwack turn left on Lickman road 
when you come off the exit, you will be on Yale Rd. drive straight to the 
first set of lights, turn left, then drive to another set of lights, turn right on 
to Airport Rd. Drive down to the lights, turn Left on Young Rd. Keep go-
ing straight past the rail road tracks, past down town, over the bridge, 
(you will see the SCA signs), once you are over the bridge you will see 
County Minter Gardens on the Left hand side. SCA signs will be posted 
for Gate.  
If you are coming from the Interior take the Young Rd. exit # 120 as you 
come off the exit turn right on to Young Rd.. Keep going straight past the 
rail road tracks, past down town, over the bridge, (you will see the SCA 
signs), once you are over the bridge you will see County Minter Gardens 
on the Left hand side. SCA signs will be posted for Gate. 

July Coronation 
18-20 July, 2003 
Barony of Blatha an Oir (Olympia, WA) 
 
The site is The Northwest Equestrian Center lo-
cated South of Rainier Washington on SR507. The 
site will open to merchants at 12:00 noon on Friday, 
general admission at 2:00, July 18 and close at 6:00 
PM Sunday, July 20. 
Site fees: 
Adults Members: $ 12.00, Adult Non-Members: $ 15.00, Children 12 & 
Under: $6.00, Children 4 & Under: Free. You will be asked to show proof 
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of membership at the gate and must have it to avoid the non-member 
price. Please make checks payable to: Blatha an Oir SCA Inc. 
 
Minors (under 18) must accompany their parent(s) or legal guardian or 
have in their possession a pre-executed minor waiver and minor medical 
specifically naming the responsible adult (21 and over) they accompany. 
If this criteria cannot be met, the minor will be turned away. Forms are 
available through the AnTir web site or from any branch Seneschal, or 
the Autocrat. 
 
Merchants must pre-register with the merchant coordinator, Burning 
Bear, DragonFly_Dreams@msn.com. Food merchants must contact 
Dale Cocran from the Thurston County health Dept 360-754-3355 ext 
7524 to obtain appropriate permits. All merchants will be asked to pro-
vide their UBI. 
Autocrats:  
Pyotr Constantinovich (Peter Gorshkoff) 253-845-0375, 
gorshkof@oz.net and Reisha Longtooth (Rita Townley) 253-840-2837, 
goblinqueen@worldnet.att.net  
Site Info: 
Name: Northwest Equestrian Center 

Seagirt Serjeants, Yeomen &  
Gallants Trials (SYG)  
25-27 July, 2003  
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 
Time again comes upon our Barony for individuals to 
join the elite ranks of the Baroness’ guards and com-
manders. Proving their abilities in many fields including 
Heraldry, Tactics, Games, Dance, Historical Battles, Com-
bat scenarios, Castles and Fortifications, Skill at arms and more. The 
applicants need an audience to witness, and perchance participate in 
their trials and tribulations. Come and see the aspects which combine to 
create the Serjeantry, a most formidable, yet benevolent force. The regal 
fortitude and grace of the Gallants, and the haughty fluidity which con-
trols the flights of the Yeoman. Site  
Amenities:  
The site is extremely discreetly damp. You will be given one warning to 
give your warm spirits a home, then they will, to everyone’s chagrin, be 
cleansed. Showers (warm if you are early) Water. Black Lung Guild -For 
those who need Vitamin S, there will be a cozy area provided  
Autocrat:  
Allan Robbins lordallan@hotmail.com or seagirtmos@yahoo.com  
Site:  
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Boy Scouts Camp Bernard, Sooke, BC 
Site Fee:  
Adults (18 over) $15 Youth (13-17) $10 (Under 12 free) (The site fee is 
standard whether staying one, two, or three days).  
Directions:  
From the Swartz Bay ferry terminal: Drive on the Pat Bay Highway until 
the McKenzie exit. Turn right at the set of lights and follow to the Island 
Hwy (no. 1), turn right onto the highway. Drive and take the Colwood exit 
which is the Old Island Highway (Turns into Sooke Rd.) Stay on highway 
until Sooke. (See IN SOOKE)  
From North of the Island: Drive down the Malahat (Island Highway) and 
turn right onto Millstream. Millstream turns into the Veterans Memorial 
Parkway, continue to Sooke Road and turn Right. Drive into Sooke.  
IN SOOKE: Turn right at the second set of lights (Sooke Rd and Otter 
Point Rd). Drive for approx 7Km turning right onto Young Lake Rd. Stay 
on this road into Boy Scout Camp Bernard. Ignore the signs of trespass-
ing the village has been successfully sacked. We are in the front portion 
of the Camp. Please sign in at the Gate before setting up camp.  

Anagrams 
Anagrams on the Names of the some 
of the ladies of Seagirt, mostly first 
names, one of first and last just for 
fun.  
 
rare game  keen tiara   
ani ale  Earl No 
romans du   galt yah   
wary flings  thy new gem 
ann iota  adze hand   
cia beret  annie in 
mao rang  or noah   
I a hep emu  cell ice 
met pets  joan pies   
Asian sata  non aria 
orca hath site darn army   
a cabin  arab inn  
rent by when I’m air 
 
Answers on pg 22 
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Officers’ Reports 
 
Seneschal’s Report 
Nothing to report. 
 
Chatelaine/Dance Report 
Here are my reports... 
 
Chatelaine, not much happened, had a couple of calls, one for dance, 
one for fencing, that is about it, 
 
Dance is a little more interesting, we will be working on a dance for 
Sealion, as an arts point, I will be changing the way that dance is going 
to be run which will be announced at dance this Tuesday night… we had 
alot!!!! of new people attend last week and it was a little chaotic, so I am  
laying down a little rules, not much, but hopefully enough, as well as a 
introductory circle, which should take all of five minutes, this way people 
can learn other people’s names, as well as I wish to start the 15 minute 
courses again… I will ask for requests this week, and try to get it organ-
ized for next month… All are still welcome, come, teach the newcomers, 
sew, socialize etc… Dance pass the hat announced at council in ex-
change for a check. That’s it. 
 
Randi ..... Lady Anastasia Daysshe 
Chatelaine, Dance Mistress 
 
Rapier Report 
Vincent the Chased 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 on Thursdays, 4 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad 
weather) is the site for both Sunday noon and Thursday 6pm practices. 
- This site was free of charge, but we have been approached by the city 
and will likely be required to obtain a permit at $6 per use in the future. 
- Collected $28.30. 
Events 
- n/a 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 
fibreglass daggers and 1 armour drop tester. 
- The quillion piece broke on a Triplette R8 rapier - it actually separated 
as the fighter was leaving the field after combat. An air bubble in the 
metal was apparently to blame - Triplette has offered to replace it free of 
charge. 
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Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue 
for construction of fiberglass swords. Construction of daggers complete, 
and swords pending. So far, daggers are performing fine. 
Marshallate Issues  
n/a   
Upcoming   
n/a 
Sub-Group reports 
n/a - subgroups do not have own fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
 
Herald’s Report 
Guillermo Coquille. 
 
This month I attended the An Tir Kingdom Heraldic Symposium in the 
Barony of Stromgard (Vancouver, WA).  It was a chance to broaden my 
knowledge of the subject through conversation and classes, and to meet 
a number of the Kingdom Heraldic Staff whom I had encountered  
previously online, but not met in person. 
 
I am also putting together submission forms for a Baronial populace 
badge of "paly argent and azure."  Since only Their Excellencies may 
bear Seagirt's arms, this badge could be used by members of the popu-
lace for tabards, ensigns, banners, and any other situation where  
they want to say, "I'm Seagirtian." 
 
Arts and Science Report  
Glynis Fawr 
  
A&S has been going on as usual.  Attendance has been between 8-12.  
Lots of different things going on.  We are working on the Principality 
cloak.  This is very slow working, as we have to get approval for all deci-
sions through the principality people.  We are also working on the war 
point for Sealion war.  Although the final plans aren’t ironed out yet, 
there has been lots of discussion.  We are hoping to come to a decision 
tonight.  
 
A&S will continue this month on Thursdays, except for the 15th, as I will 
be away in Ontario. 
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SHOULD WE TINE WHEN WE DINE? 
(A brief look at the fork in the medieval period) 
 
When we put together our first feast gear, forks were not included in the 
suggested list of items we needed.  In fact, for many of us they were 
definitely discouraged.  Although they certainly existed in the medieval 
period, they were rarities and those who used them were often mocked 
and reviled.  However they still gradually came into use,  Italy was the 
first to really accept them, but even in the early 1600’s they were all but 
unknown in England.  
 
 A gentleman by the name of Thomas Coryat of Odcombe claimed (in 
his book “Coryat’s Curdities Hasily gobbled up in Five Months Travels in 
France, Savoy, Italy, &c” published in 1611), that he is one of the first 
Englishmen to use a fork and complained that “one Mr. Lawrence 
Whittaker, who in his merry humour, doubted not to call me at table 
Furcifer, only for using a forke at feeding but for no other cause.”  
Furcifer had a double meaning, fork-bearer, but also gallow’s bird, I 
imagine Mr. Coryat  despite his mild observance, was ill pleased.  
 
The fork was in use far earlier in the Middle East.  As early as the 7th 
century forks were used at the tables of the Arabic and Persian Courts.  
Now the  nobility of Constantinople, often influenced by Persian fashion 
in many areas, gradually adopted the fork.   By the 10th century, forks 
were quite commonly used by wealth and nobles of Byzantium.  This is 
not to say they were in common use, the general populace still enjoyed 
the use of their fingers at dinner for centuries to come. 
 
Now it happened in the 11th century that a Byzantine princess married 
Domenico Silvo, the Doge of Venice.  Among the items in her baggage 
was a set of two-tined forks.  The populace in general but especially the 
Church of Rome were scandalized by her choice.  
 
It was observed that “God in his wisdom provided man with natural forks 
– his fingers.  Therefore, it is an insult to Him to substitute artificial metal-
lic forms for them when eating.”  (Giblin) 
 
The poor lady did not take well to life in Venice, She soon died of some 
wasting disease.  Upon her passing, Peter Domian, Cardinal Bishop of 
Ostia, observed  “ the Venetian Doge’s wife, whose body, after her ex-
cessive delicacy, entirely rotted away” (Henisch) 
 
Despite this rocky beginning, the fork continues appearing in various 
European Countries.  King Charles V of France (1364-1380) listed forks 
in his inventory of Plate,  and notes they are only to be used if the food 
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would stain the fingers otherwise.   
 
A letter from a Franciscan monk to Louis IX, France (reigned 1226 – 
1270)  mentions the eating habits of the Tartars.  He noted that “With the 
point of a knife or fork especially made for the purpose – like those with 
which we are accustomed to eat pears or apples cooked in wine – they 
offer to each of those standing around one of two mouthfuls”   
 
From these and other similar observations, it would seem that forks were 
used to eat foods  in sticky sauces or those that might stain fingers.  Ac-
cording to Boger, food was speared with the fork, shaken delicately to 
remove excess sauce, then plucked from the fork and conveyed to the 
mouth with the fingers.   Early forks were well designed for this purpose 
being straight rather than curved as those we use today.  The curve did 
not appear before the 17th century in France.   
 
It is also worth noting that  many of the forks that were made were made 
of precious materials and included in the wills of their owners . In the will 
of John Baret of Bury St. Edmunds, 1463,  it says “Item J. yeve and 
beqwethe to Davn John Kertelynge my silvir forke for green gyngor””  
 
In the inventory of Property left by Henry VII, England, appears this list-
ing “one case wherin are XXI knives and a fork, the hafts being crystal 
and chalcedony, the ends garnished with gold” (Hayward).  Precious 
indeed.  Also, 21 knives to one fork probably gives a good perspective of 
their frequency of use. 
 
When Catherine de Medici married Henry II of France in 1533, she 
brought forks as part of her necessities of life.   
 
A French Manners Book in 1560 notes the different eating customs that 
pertain to various European countries.  Germans use spoons for eating 
soup, while the Italians use forks to consume the large pieces then drink 
the liquid from the bowl.  One assumes that the English are in the spoon 
and slurp category, as it was customary to drink from the bowl and forks 
were not used to spear the big bits. 
  
By the late 16th century forks were used by the upper classes.  When the 
Armada sailed against England, Don Alonso de Leiva travelled in the 
ship La Girona.  It sank of the coast of Ireland in 1588 and among the 
items recovered from the wreck were numerous forks along with silver 
plate and gold candle sticks. 
 
So, back to our feast gear and should we include a fork.  If you have the 
right persona it might be fun to daintily dip out goodies with a fork.  If you 
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are Iate Italian, you probably would consider it a necessity.  If you are 
English you might not even have heard of using a fork outside the 
kitchen.  What ever suits your fancy, as long is it has no curves. 
 
Bibliography:  
 
The Art of Food and Drink”  Ann C. Boger 
“From Hand to Mouth”  James C. Giblin 
“Fast and Feast: food in Medieval Society”  Briget Ann Henisch 
Cuisine.net 
 
Theocharista Irena Diaconia 

Minutes of Seagirt 
Council 
5 May 2003 
Ukranian Center 
Meeting called to order at 7:03 pm 
Reports: 
 
Seneschal: 
Contract for Sealion War signed; nothing else to report. 
 
Calendar: 
Events listed up to end of August. 
30 May to 1 June – June Fair XXI – Dragon’s Laire (Bremerton, WA) 
31 May – Picnic by the Sea – Cragmere (Courtney/Comox, BC) 
6 - 8 June – Sealion War – Seagirt (a farm) 
13 - 15 June – First Principality Coronet Tourney – Lions Gate 
20-22 June – Lionsdale Championship – Lionsdale 
20-22 June – Honey War – Glymm Mere 
28 June – Just Cause Tourney – Lions Gate 
4-6 July – Mermaid’s Tourney – False Isle 
3-6 July – An Tir / West War – Southmarch 
13 July – Pas d’Armes – Lions Gate (Warner Loat park) 
19 - 20 July – July Coronation – Glymm Mere 
25-27 July – Seagirt SYG – Seagirt – Camp Bernard 
1-3 Aug – Clinton War – Clinton, BC 
16-17 Aug – SST – Seagirt 
23 Aug – Cragmere Birthday Tourney – Cragmere 
23-24 Aug – Warren War – Shittemwoode 
29 Aug to 1 Sep – September Crown – Borealis 
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Stores: 
No report 
 
Master of Stables: 
No report, not in attendance 
 
Master of Blades: 
Attendance at practice is down; were approached by the city [of Victo-
ria], told we need a permit to use public area for practice, cost of permit 
is $6.00/use, nothing further heard from city yet. 
 
Chronicler: 
No report. 
 
Herald: 
Was officially baptized at Heraldic Symposium; putting together a sub-
mission for a Seagirt populace badge, to be Paly argent and azure; 
would like $16.00 approved to submit the badge. Funds approved. 
 
Mistress of Arts & Sciences: 
Between 8 and 12 people coming out weekly; working on principality 
cloaks; no A&S meeting May 15th; A&S location moving end of July, as 
MoA&S is moving. 
 
Chatelaine & Dance Mistress: 
Several newcomers coming to dance; no calls for demos; 22 Known 
World Handbooks in stock; dance pass-the-hat raised $112.32 last 
month. 
 
Exchequer: 
Bank account as of 30 April: 
Cdn $3,986.85 
  US $   856.60 
Council pass-the-hat raised $21.10 last month. 
Council authorized Exchequer to purchase US$500.00 GIC w/ funds 
from US account; and look into how much to put into a Cdn $ GIC, 
amount not to exceed Cdn $1,000.00 
 
St. Giles: 
Branch is pretty much comatose for the summer; moving meetings & 
classes to Wednesday nights; Michaelmas and Springtide class calen-
dars to come out Real Soon Now. 
 
Crickstow: 
Did demo for Cubs, had an excellent time; 10th anniversary event com-
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ing up in the fall, Sat will be workshop Ithra, revel Sat evening, Sunday 
will be reprise of Crickstow (then Aqua Cullis) first event 
 
Baron & Baroness: 
Had a good time at the Principality Champion events; congratulations to 
HL Margaree on her Jambe de Leon; please volunteer at Sealion War; 
send in award recommendations; go to first Principality Coronet Tourna-
ment in June; don’t forget there will be a big Seagirt 5th Baronial Birthday 
‘party-on-the-eric’ at July Coronation – we want to put on a big do; SYG 
– Seth, Guillermo & Erasmus going for the gold. 
 
Break at 8:03 pm 
 
Reconvened at 8:15 pm 
 
Daffodil 2004: 
No other bids received, so Theocharista’s bid is accepted. 
 
Sealion War: 
A&S point for heraldic/martial display – baldrics for warriors, budget of 
$50.00 approved. A&S budget will cover overages if needed. 
No water on site; bring your own, or you can buy it. Water will be sold 
through Ming’s company. Brenethwyn is taking orders; orders must be in 
NLT 7 days prior to Sealion. 19 litre bottle will be $5.00, plus a $10.00 
deposit, refunded on return of the bottle. 
 
Principality: 
First Principality Tournament will be at same site as Champions, in Mis-
sion, BC; name appeal still at Laurel; Erasmus is stepping down as Prin-
cipality Chronicler 
Lenora doing up Principality forms; put suggestions to her 
 
Meeting adjourned at 8:46 pm 

Lokasenna, (Loki’s Wrangling) 
(contributed by Voevoda Nadhezdha Toranova; cont. from April issue) 
 
Loki spake: 
60. "That thou hast fared | on the East-road forth 
To men shouldst thou say no more;  
In the thumb of a glove | didst thou hide, thou great one, 
And there forgot thou wast Thor." 
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Thor spake: 
61. "Unmanly one, cease, | or the mighty hammer, 
Mjollnir, shall close thy mouth; 
My right hand shall smite thee | with Hrungnir's slayer, 
Till all thy bones are broken." 
[61. Hrungnir's slayer: the hammer…] 
 
Loki spake: 
62. "Along time still | do I think to live, 
Though thou threatenest thus with thy hammer; 
Rough seemed the straps | of Skrymir's wallet, 
When thy meat thou mightest not get, 
(And faint from hunger didst feel.)" 
[62. On the day following the adventure of the glove, Thor, Loki and Thor's servants pro-
ceed on their way in company with Skrymir, who puts all their food in his wallet. At evening 
Skrymir goes to sleep, and Thor tries to get at the food, but cannot loosen the straps of the 
wallet. In a rage he smites Skrymir three times on the head with his hammer, but the giant-
-who, it subsequently appears, deftly dodges the blows--is totally undisturbed...] 
 
Thor spake: 
63. "Unmanly one, cease, | or the mighty hammer, 
Mjollnir, shall close thy mouth;  
The slayer of Hrungnir | shall send thee to hell, 
And down to the gate of death." 
 
Loki spake: 
64. "'I have said to the gods | and the sons of the god, 
The things that whetted my thoughts; 
But before thee alone | do I now go forth, 
For thou fightest well, I ween. 
 
65. "Ale hast thou brewed, | but, Ægir, now 
Such feasts shalt thou make no more; 
O'er all that thou hast | which is here within 
Shall play the flickering flames, 
(And thy back shall be burnt with fire.)" 
[65. The flames: the fire that consumes the world on the last day…] 
 
And after that Loki hid himself in Franang's waterfall in the guise of a 
salmon, and there the gods took him. He was bound with the bowels of 
his son Vali, but his son Narfi was changed to a wolf. Skathi took a poi-
son-snake and fastened it up over Loki's face, and the poison dropped 
thereon. Sigyn, Loki's wife, sat there and held a shell under the poison, 
but when the shell was full she bore away the poison, and meanwhile 
the poison dropped on Loki. Then he struggled so hard that the whole 
earth shook therewith; and now that is called an earthquake. 
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April’s Mystery  
Picture 

 
Last month’s photograph was of 
a young Cathal Sean 
O’Connlauin, also known as Ned 
Stoat Coyle. 

Cover Art: 
Image is from a 13th c. Canturbury manuscript on the occupations of the 
months; image found at http://www.godecookery.com/afeast/tcal/
ccal05.html 

Anagram answers 
 
Rare game—Margaree  Keen Tiara—Ekaterina 
Ani ale—Aliana   Earl No—Lenora 
Romans du—Rosamund  Galt yah—Algytha 
Wary flings—Glynis Fawr  Thy new gem—Megwyneth 
Ann iota—Antonia   Adze Hand—Nadezhda 
Cia beret—Beatrice  Annie in—Niniane 
Mao rang—Morgana  Or noah—Honora 
I a hep emu—Euphemia  Ice Cell—Cecille  
Met pets—Tempest  I’m air—Mairi 
Asian sata—Anastasia  Non aria—Orianna 
Orca hath site—Theocharista Darn army—Myrranda 
A cabin—Bianca   Arab Inn—Brianna 

[Prose: Snorri tells the same story, with minor differences, but makes it the consequence 
of Loki's part in the slaying of Baldr, which undoubtedly represents the correct tradition. 
The compiler of the poems either was confused or thought the incident was … useful as 
indicating what finally happened to Loki. Possibly he did not mean to imply that Loki's fate 
was brought upon him by his abuse of the gods, but simply tried to round out the story… 
Snorri omits the naive note about earth quakes, his narrative ending with the words, "And 
there he lies till the destruction of the gods."] 

The END 
(Her Excellency submitted this from "Lokasenna: Loki's Wrangling", The Poetic Edda, 
translated by Henry Adam Bellows, n.d., http://www.sacredtexts.com/neu/poe/ 
poe10.htm; the first installment appeared in the December 2002 issue of The Glaucous) 
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Do you know this dashing young gent in his pre-daddy 
days? If you think you know, e-mail your answer to 

 glaucous@shaw.ca. 
 

The answer will appear in the June issue! 
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Calendar of Events 
May 
May 30—June 1 
 June Faire   Dragons Laire (Bremerton, WA) 
May 31 
 Picnic by the Sea  Cragmere (Comox, BC) 

June 
June 6-8 
 Sealion War   Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 Lion’s Heart Tourney  Madrone (Seattle, WA) 
June 13-15 
 First Principality Coronet Lions Gate (Mission, BC) 
 Tournament 
June 20-22 
 Lionsdale Championship Lionsdale (Mission, BC) 
 Honey War   Glymm Mere (Olympia, WA) 
June 28 
 Just Cause Tourney  Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 

July 
July 3-6 
 Antir/West War  Southmarch (Klamath Falls, OR) 
July 4-6 
 Mermaid’s Tourney  False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
July 13 
 Pas d’Armes   Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
July 18-20 
 July Coronation  Blatha an Oir (Olympia, WA) 
July 25-26 
 Serjeants’ Trials  Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
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The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a 
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is 
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. 
This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for 
Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British 
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni-
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses). 
Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA - Barony of Seagirt”. Individual 
copies are $1.50. The GLAUCOUS is also available in PDF file format for 
$2.00 per year, delivered by email. 

The Kingdom of An Tir 
 

Their August Majesties 
King Davin Steingrimson & Queen Groa, Amica Exheredis (Damon Hill & 
Gretchen Hubbert) • 1520 102nd Street NE, Seattle, WA 98125 • (206) 523-
5032 • king@antir.sca.org or queen@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the 
other; TRM have shared email) 

Their Royal Highnesses  
 Crown Prince Gunnarr & Crown Princess Gabrielle (Rod & Jackie Ol-
son) • P.O. Box 574, Mead, WA 99021 • (509) 466-6076 • 
prince@antir.sca.org or princess@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the 
other, TRH have shared email) 

The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sultan, WA 
98294 • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 
The Principality of Tir Righ 

 
Their Highnesses 

Prince Einar Guntharson & Princess Thora Golvik (Neil & Christine Foulger) • 
32615 Bobcat Dr., Mission, BC V2V 5J8 • (604) 826-5683 (no calls after 9 pm 
please) • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org and tir-righ-princess@antir.sca.org 
(send to both as appropriate; Their Highnesses have separate email)  

The Principality Seneschal 
HL Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck) • (250) 542-6988 • northern-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 
The Barony of Seagirt 

 
Their Excellencies of Seagirt 

Baron Sir Liam mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova (Will & Erin 
McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca 

The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) •  minstead@juno.com 
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 Baronial Curia 
 
Greater Offices 
 
Seneschal:Seneschal:  HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 • 

lenora.is@shaw.ca 
Herald:  Herald:    position vacant, apply to Seneschal 
Exchequer:Exchequer:  HL Margaree ny Kenneth, JdL, GdS (Veronica Vander Hei-

den) • 380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca 
Master of Stables:  Master of Stables:  Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 • 

seagirtmos@yahoo.com 
Master of Blades:Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 • 

hroberts@deadeasy.com 
Chatelaine:  Chatelaine:  Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •  
 anastasiadm@hotmail.com 
Arts & Sciences:Arts & Sciences:  Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 • 

redrora@shaw.ca 
Chronicler:Chronicler:  Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL  
 (Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • glaucous@shaw.ca 
 
Lesser Offices 
 
Calendar: Calendar:  HL Brenethwyn O’Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net 
Public Relations: Public Relations:  Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom  
 Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Stores:Stores:  Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 •  

bifrost@telus.net 
Baronial Archer:Baronial Archer:  Ts’ai T’ien P’u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 • 

fugu@spikyfishthing.com 
Gold Key:Gold Key:  HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992 
Mistress of Dance:Mistress of Dance:  see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:Webmaster:  Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP, GdS (Bill Under-

hill) • 385-2286 • kilowattcommando@shaw.ca 
Pied Piper:Pied Piper:  position vacant, apply to Chatelaine 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •  
 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Chancellor of the College of St. Giles 
 Niniane Greenlaw (Andrea McVean) • aemcvean@uvic.ca 
 
Web Sites: 

Kingdom of An Tir: http://www.antir.sca.org 
Principality of Tir Righ: http://north.antir.sca.org 
Barony of Seagirt: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 

College of Saint Giles: http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: http://members.shaw.ca/crickstow/ 
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From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Greetings unto the Barony of Seagirt from Baron William and Voevoda 
Nadezhda. 
 
War is upon us!  Grab your swords, glaives, rapiers and bows!  Take up 
your drums and wear your colours!  When the armies of Lions Gate ap-
pear on our shores, we will be ready to send them home again.  Sealion 
War is here, volunteers are needed in a number of capacities, please 
contact Lord Ming to help.  The Arts Point is well underway, but don't 
forget that we need entries for the Sciences Point as well. 
 
The weekend following Sealion War we will be traveling to Lionsdale to 
witness the investiture of the first Prince and Princess of Tir Righ.  We 
encourage as many of you as can to attend this historic event.  Don't 
forget to bring contributions to the massive party on the List Field, 
hosted by the Wild Women. 
 
We are hoping to have a big party at July Coronation, celebrating the 
Barony of Seagirt's fifth birthday.  The event is close to home (Blatha an 
Oir), so pack up your wagons and carts and make the journey.  It will be 
lots of fun and hopefully a party to remember. 
 
On the weekend after Coronation, fall the SYG trials.   Come on out to 
help test and support the candidates as they go through the challenges 
set before them. 
 
As you can see, this summer will likely be one camping event after an-
other.  This makes it time for your Baroness' favourite rant:  drink water, 
wear sunscreen, wear hats, cover up and keep cool.  Staying healthy 
and playing safe make our game that much better for all of us. 
 
Finally, we would like to be able to recognize worthy Seagirtians for their 
skills, service and dedication.  In order to do so, we need award recom-
mendations.  Please write to us on behalf of all those who are deserving 
of recognition.  We would like to receive recommendations well in  
advance of SST if possible. 
 
Be Well All! 
In Service, 
Baron Sir William and Voevoda Nadezhda 

Don’t forget to use the handy packing guide included in this issue! 
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MERMAID'S TOURNEY 
SHIRE OF FALSE ISLE 
Powell River, BC,  July 4,5,6, 2003 
 
Once again the Mermaid of False Isle is beck-
oning the populace of An Tir to come join her 
in her Sixth Annual Mermaid's Tourney. The 
emphasis for the tourney is, as always, on pag-
eantry and gallantry. Heraldic display on shields, 
surcoats, banners, and helms is highly encouraged. 
This is a camping event. There will be a Pas d'Arms fighting tournament, 
which will include rapier and heavy fighting, an archery competition 
(target and combat) and a boffer competition. We will have a communal 
gathering on Saturday evening where people bring their own food to sup 
and socialize.  Braziers will be available. 
 
When darkness falls we will once again have Moonbagging, shoot Flam-
ing Arrows into the Ocean and a bardic circle on the beach. The prize for 
our Arts & Sciences competition will go to the best tribute to our Mer-
maid, be it in song, verse, drawing, carving, performance or any me-
dium. The site will be Kent's Beach Campsite. It is located right on the 
ocean (not too far away from our famous Mermaid under the sea) and 
only moments away from the Saltery Bay ferry terminal. This is a beauti-
ful site on a lovely beach. 
 
Visit False Isle's website at: http://www.falseisle.org  for more details.  
For up to date ferry schedules go to: http://www.bcferries.bc.ca *Note 
about ferries:  Please make sure to arrive an hour or two before your 
sailing, as this is a very busy time of year.  Check out group reservations 
and possible discount rates on their website. 
 
SITE INFO: The site (14171 Sunshine Coast Highway, Powell River, BC, 
V8A 4Z2) opens around noon on Friday and closes around 6:00 PM on 
Sunday (times are flexible). The site fee is $15.00 per person for the 
weekend or $7.50 per person per day. There is no charge for children 
under the age of 12. Make checks payable to "The Shire of False Isle". 
Please note, all fires must be above ground. There is running water that 
is drinkable, and there will be a food merchant on site.  More details on 
their menu will soon be posted on the False Isle website. There are nice 
clean bathrooms with coin operated showers (cost: a loonie ($1.00) per  
7 ½ minutes). Electricity and laundry facilities are available. This is a wet 
site. Merchants are welcome and will only be charged for their camping 
site fee. Pets are welcome, but MUST be leashed at all times.  Don't 
forget your sunscreen and bug repellent. 
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AUTOCRAT: HL Rhyannan of Pembroke Castle (Wendy Lewis)  (604) 
485-7234 
ladyrhyannan@shaw.ca 
ASSISTANT AUTOCRAT: Lady Saeunn Hrafnsdottir (Valerie McKeen) 
(604) 485-5188 
ladysaeunn@shaw.ca 
 
DIRECTIONS: 
From the US head north on the I-5 to Vancouver, BC 
 
From Vancouver, BC take the ferry from Horseshoe Bay to Langdale.  
Drive approximately 1-½ hours, easy driving time, to Earl's Cove ferry 
terminal.  Take the ferry to Saltery Bay.  Coming off the ferry follow High-
way 101 north for 2.4 km, turn left at the BIG water wheel (Kent's Beach 
Campsite).  Note: There are two ferries to get to Powell River from Van-
couver, but you only pay for one.  It is the same fare as going to Van-
couver Island. 
 
From the Vancouver Island (Comox) ferry, go straight off the ferry to Ma-
rine  Avenue (2 blocks).  Turn right, follow Highway 101 south for 28 km, 
turn right at the BIG waterwheel (Kent's Beach Campsite). 

July Coronation 
18-20 July, 2003 
Barony of Blatha an Oir (Olympia, WA) 
 
The site is The Northwest Equestrian Center lo-
cated South of Rainier Washington on SR507. The 
site will open to merchants at 12:00 noon on Friday, 
general admission at 2:00, July 18 and close at 6:00 
PM Sunday, July 20. 
Site fees: 
Adults Members: $ 12.00, Adult Non-Members: $ 15.00, Chil-
dren 12 & Under: $6.00, Children 4 & Under: Free. You will be asked to 
show proof of membership at the gate and must have it to avoid the 
non-member price. Please make checks payable to: Blatha an Oir SCA 
Inc. 
 
Minors (under 18) must accompany their parent(s) or legal guardian or 
have in their possession a pre-executed minor waiver and minor medical 
specifically naming the responsible adult (21 and over) they accompany. 
If this criteria cannot be met, the minor will be turned away. Forms are 
available through the AnTir web site or from any branch Seneschal, or 
the Autocrat. 
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Merchants must pre-register with the merchant coordinator, Burning 
Bear, DragonFly_Dreams@msn.com. Food merchants must contact 
Dale Cocran from the Thurston County health Dept 360-754-3355 ext 
7524 to obtain appropriate permits. All merchants will be asked to pro-
vide their UBI. 
Autocrats:  
Pyotr Constantinovich (Peter Gorshkoff) 253-845-0375, 
gorshkof@oz.net and Reisha Longtooth (Rita Townley) 253-840-2837, 
goblinqueen@worldnet.att.net  
Site Info: 
Name: Northwest Equestrian Center 

Seagirt Serjeants, Yeomen &  
Gallants Trials (SYG)  
25-27 July, 2003  
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 
Time again comes upon our Barony for individuals to 
join the elite ranks of the Baroness’ guards and com-
manders. Proving their abilities in many fields including 
Heraldry, Tactics, Games, Dance, Historical Battles, Com-
bat scenarios, Castles and Fortifications, Skill at arms and more. The 
applicants need an audience to witness, and perchance participate in 
their trials and tribulations. Come and see the aspects which combine to 
create the Serjeantry, a most formidable, yet benevolent force. The regal 
fortitude and grace of the Gallants, and the haughty fluidity which con-
trols the flights of the Yeoman. Site  
Amenities:  
The site is extremely discreetly damp. You will be given one warning to 
give your warm spirits a home, then they will, to everyone’s chagrin, be 
cleansed. Showers (warm if you are early) Water. Black Lung Guild -For 
those who need Vitamin S, there will be a cozy area provided  
Autocrat:  
Allan Robbins lordallan@hotmail.com or seagirtmos@yahoo.com  
Site:  
Boy Scouts Camp Bernard, Sooke, BC 
Site Fee:  
Adults (18 over) $15 Youth (13-17) $10 (Under 12 free) (The site fee is 
standard whether staying one, two, or three days).  
Directions:  
From the Swartz Bay ferry terminal: Drive on the Pat Bay Highway until 
the McKenzie exit. Turn right at the set of lights and follow to the Island 
Hwy (no. 1), turn right onto the highway. Drive and take the Colwood exit 
which is the Old Island Highway (Turns into Sooke Rd.) Stay on highway 
until Sooke. (See IN SOOKE)  
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From North of the Island: Drive down the Malahat (Island Highway) and 
turn right onto Millstream. Millstream turns into the Veterans Memorial 
Parkway, continue to Sooke Road and turn Right. Drive into Sooke.  
IN SOOKE: Turn right at the second set of lights (Sooke Rd and Otter 
Point Rd). Drive for approx 7Km turning right onto Young Lake Rd. Stay 
on this road into Boy Scout Camp Bernard. Ignore the signs of trespass-
ing the village has been successfully sacked. We are in the front portion 
of the Camp. Please sign in at the Gate before setting up camp.  

Anniversary Tourney & Tavern 
August 23, 2003 
Shire of Cragmere (Courtenay, BC) 
 
You are invited to the Shire of Cragmere's anniver-
sary event on August 23, 2003! Again,  
the denizens of Cragmere try something a little bit 
different.  
 
There is a day tourney for both heavy and rapier fighters. Willelm Boga-
mann is  organizing an "elimination dueling tree" archery contest.   In the 
cool of the evening, the Tavern opens! The beer, cider and wine is 
served (and sold) by our fetching wenches, and a food concession will 
be open. Dancing is expected.  
 
Although this is not considered a camping event, tenting is permitted on 
the grounds, and  is recommended for those who visit the tavern.   Re-
ann is holding a contest for "Representing Cragmere". The winning item 
will become part of Cragmere's regalia, and the first prize is reimburse-
ment of your site fee and a one year's subscription to the Cragmere 
Piper. 
 
Site fees:  
Adult S.C.A. members - $10; adult S.C.A. non-members - $14; 12 to 18 
years old - $5; under 12 years old - free. (Cheques payable to "Shire of 
Cragmere")  
Site:  
Fallen Alders Community Hall, 3395 Royston Road, Courtenay, BC Site 
hours: 10 a.m. to midnight 
Contact information: 
Autocrat: Kjartan kraka (MKA Jamie Prowse), j_amazon@island.net; 
335-1599 
(General  Delivery, Denman Island, BC V0R 1T0) 
MoS: Asa Martel, asamartel@telus.net   Contest: Doireann (Reann) 
inghean Chearbhaill, hamill@island.net  Concession: Halima al-
Rakkasa, doerksen@island.net 
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Legal stuff:  Liquor is not to be brought into the tavern.  Alcohol must not 
leave the tavern. Minors are not permitted to consume alcohol.   
 
Directions: 
From the south: Travel up to Courtenay, taking the exit at Buckley Bay 
(the Denman/Hornby ferry); at the old highway, turn left. Drive over the 
Trent River bridge to the lights at Royston Road; turn left onto the Roys-
ton Road. Travel about 2 km (approx. two minutes); the hall should be to 
your left. 
 
Or go further north to the Courtenay-Cumberland exit. After turning right 
(as if into Courtenay), go 0.8 km and turn right onto Minto Road. Follow 
Minto (3.6 km, around 4 minutes) to the stop sign. The hall is kitty-corner 
to the stop sign. 
 
From the north: Travel down to Courtenay; if on the new highway, take 
the Courtenay-Cumberland exit and follow the above directions.  
 
If going through town, go past the Zellers and stay on the old highway. 
At the set of lights in Royston, turn right onto Royston Road. Travel 
about 2 km (maybe two minutes), and the hall should be to your left. 

September Crown 
29 Aug—1 Sep 
Barony of Borealis (Edmonton—Cold Lake, AB) 
 
The Barony of Borealis in the Principality of Avacal 
is pleased to welcome Their Majesties and the popu-
lace of An Tir to September Crown.  It is our honour 
to host this tournament that shall determine the next 
Heirs to the Sable Lion Throne. 
 
Site Info: 
Name: Quad Wars Site 
Marsden, SK  
 
Site Fees: 
Adult members: $15.00 Cdn or $12.00 US 
Adult non member surcharge: $4.00 Cdn or $3.00 US 
Children 13-16: $7.00 Cdn or $6.00 US 
Children 12 and under: Free 
 
No merchanting fee. 
Please make cheques payable to: ASCA Barony of Borealis. 
Site opens noon on Friday, August 29, 2003 and closes at noon Mon-
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day,  September 1, 2003. 
 
Fires (if permitted) are to be above ground.  Please bring your own fire 
suppressants.  Firewood is purchasable on site. 
 
Directions: ( there is no street address): 
From the South:  Take your best route to Edmonton, Alberta. 
From Edmonton, AB: take Hw14 east until 8.2 km past the Saskatche-
wan border. Turn north (left) on the Artland road for 4.1 km and follow 
the SCA signs (castle is 1.2 km from the farmhouse). 
Alternate route: take Hw 16 to Lloydminster then Hw 17 south. Turn east 
on Hw 40 (Hw 14) for 8.2 km to Artland road (see above).  
From Saskatoon, SK: Take Hw16 to North Battleford then Hw40 west 5 
km past Marsden, SK; turn north (right) on the Artland Road and follow 
the SCA signs. 
 
Autocrat:   
HE Alfheim der Wundersman (Stewart Hiar) 
(780) 594-3997 
Box 1884, Stn. Main 
Cold Lake, AB T9M 1P4 
 
Eric Reservations & Merchant Reservations: 
HL Sadb ingen Thuathail 
(780) 354-3803 
Box 983 
Beaverlodge, AB TH 0C0 

Please check website for fire limitations and updates.  Marsden is a vil-
lage.  It has a Co-op grocery store that is open weekdays and Saturday, 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  It has a liquor/convenience store open until 8 p.m. week-
days and Saturday, shorter hours on Sunday.  Unless food merchants 
register, there will be no food on site.  Potable water and showers on 
site. 

Anagrams 
This month’s anagrams are on officers’ titles’, a mixture of local and 
Kingdom; some one word, several two or more.  Have fun. 
Ah nice teal  ____________ trek clocks ____________ 
Rice pens  ____________ A blest con ____________ 
Lamellar rash ____________ She lances ____________ 
Curing hero  ____________ Red Hal ____________ 
Horn circle  ____________ Chain mop ____________ 
 
Answers on page 19 
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The Chinese Zodiac 
Baroness Catriona  
 
It is difficult to pinpoint the time when the twelve zodiac animals entered 
the scene, but it must have been after the Han dynasty in China (AD 
200) These animals in proper order are: Rat, Ox, Tiger, Rabbit, Dragon, 
Snake, Horse, Sheep, Monkey, Rooster, Dog, Boar. Each is allotted one 
year in the 12 year cycle. In that year its influence is believed to domi-
nate much the same as a western zodiac symbol influences a particular 
month. 
 
RAT: 1900, 1912, 1924, 1936, 1948, 1960, 1972, 1984, 1996 Make the 
best party guests, Entertaining, charming, creative, the love to gossip. 
Extremely efficient at work, the can be too critical of others. They live for 
the present moment, always discontent. Childhood is happy, peace will 
return to the elderly Rat after a difficult middle age. The Ox and Dragon 
are compatible, but avoid the Horse. (Hours: 2300-0100) 
 
OX: 1901, 1913, 1925, 1937, 1949, 1961, 1973, 1985 The Ox born in 
winter will have an easier life than one born in summer, who must work 
hard all his life. Usually quiet, conservative and patient, Ox people can 
be prone to violent rages if provoked. A difficult task master who domi-
nates the family. Best careers in medicine and farming. Good rapport 
with the Rat and the Rooster but not with the Monkey or Sheep. (Hours: 
0100-0300) 
 
TIGER: 1902, 1914, 1926, 1938, 1950, 1962, 1974, 1986 A person of 
action and charismatic (though some what stubborn) leader who defies 
authority and loves to take risks. The Tiger is the symbol for good luck. 
People born in these years will bring good fortune to themselves and 
their families. The second phase of life is apt to be troublesome, possibly 
violent. Allies are those born in the year of the Horse, Dragon and Dog. 
(Hours: 0300-0500) 
 
RABBIT: 1903, 1915, 1927, 1939, 1951, 1963, 1975, 1987 Happiest of 
all signs. The Rabbit is especially good at bargain hunting and at han-
dling money. Pleasant and sweet, The Rabbit is a bit superficial in public 
and prefers peace 
and solitude. All phases of life should be calm, provided the Rabbit 
maintains routine. Compatible with those born in years of the Dog, Pig, 
and Sheep. The Rat should be avoided. (Hours: 0500-0700) 
 
DRAGON: 1904, 1916, 1928, 1940, 1952, 1964, 1976, 1988 Enthusias-
tic idealist who demand perfection of themselves and their associates. 
Hot tempered and over proud. The Dragon is the Eastern symbol of 
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wealth, virtue, long life and harmony. The Rooster, Rat, Serpent, and 
Monkey will all be fine companions, but the Dog will only cause trouble. 
The first two phases of life are turbulent, contentment in the third. 
(Hours: 0700-0900) 
 
SNAKE: 1905, 1917, 1929, 1953, 1965, 1977, 1989 Possessor of 
beauty, wit, and a keen mind -and often psychic. Serpents tend to be 
lazy, chauvinistic and possessive. Stingy with money - but not with ad-
vice! Good friends in the Ox and Rooster; extreme difficulty with the Ti-
ger. Susceptible to climate - the weather conditions on the day of birth 
will predict whether the Serpent's life will be "sunny" or "stormy". (Hours 
0900-1100) 
 
HORSE: 1906, 1918, 1930, 1942, 1954, 1966, 1978, 1990 A real show-
man, always popular - until someone makes the Horse angry! Often ego-
tistical and impatient. A hard worker when not bothered by a problem. 
Expect anything and 
everything in the first two phases of life; the last phase should be peace-
ful. Horse people get along well with the Dog, Tiger and Sheep, whereas 
the Rat will only cause arguments. (Hours: 1100-1300) 
 
SHEEP: 1907, 1919, 1931, 1943, 1955, 1967, 1979, 1991 Sign of the 
artist and nature lover. Has difficulty making decisions and arriving any-
where on time! Never content with life, the Sheep's charm, good taste, 
and talent make his complaining a bit easier to bear. Luck will come in 
the first and third phases of life; the middle phase will see problems of 
romance. Should settle down with the Rabbit, Pig or Horse, but never 
the Dog. (Hours: 1300-1500) 
 
MONKEY: 1908, 1920, 1932, 1944, 1956, 1968, 1980, 1992 This playful 
joker is inventive and has amazing memory. Unfortunately MONKEYS 
know that they are wonderful, and they have few scruples. So be careful 
what you tell them, or the joke will be on you! Childhood is happy, middle 
age confused, and old age calm and solitary. Good partners for Mon-
keys are the Dragon and the Rat - definitely not the Tiger. (Hours: 1500-
1700) 
 
ROOSTER: 1909, 1921, 1933, 1945, 1957, 1969, 1981, 1993 The cocky 
Rooster is talented in business, budgeting money and attracting atten-
tion. Laziness and a tendency to daydream should be controlled be-
cause the Rooster must work hard for a living. The extremes of good 
fortune and bad will mark all stages of life; old age will be happy. Com-
patible with the Ox, Serpent, and Dragon; the Rabbit only causes prob-
lems. (Hours: 1700-1900) 
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DOG: 1910, 1922, 1934, 1946, 1958, 1970, 1982, 1994 People born in 
these years are loyal friends and champions of justice - they do well as 
judges or teachers. Worrisome, introverted, and often confused. The 
Dog born during the day will be less nervous - the watchdog born at 
night is destined to be on guard all life long. No friend is the Dragon; 
stick with the Rabbit, the Tiger and the Horse. (Hours 1900-2100) 
 
Boar: 1911, 1923, 1935, 1947, 1959, 1971, 1983, 1995 Peace-loving, 
courteous and sensitive - with a slight spendthrift tendency. Studious 
when subject is of interest. Does not make friends easily but is extremely 
loyal once a friend is found. The first phase of life will be calm; the sec-
ond troublesome. The Pig must avoid the serpent, who can easily over 
power him, but will find happy companionship in the Rabbit.  (Hours: 
2100-2300) 

Reports 
 
Chatelaine and Dance  Reports 
Lady Anastasia Daysshe, Chatelaine 
 
Dance is going very well, lots of people have been attending, including 
little ones. We are currently working on a presentation for part of the arts 
point. I will announce pass the hat total at council and will need a check 
as well 
 
Chatelaine. I have had a past request for a demo come up, The fellow 
called about three months ago to have us provide entertainment at his 
wedding...I told him it was too early to tell, and to call closer to the day. 
The demo is in early August on the Sunday that conflicts with Clinton. I 
have the date at home. He will pay us a hundred and fifty dollars and 
provide dinner.  The time is 3:30 to 5. If there is any one NOT going to 
Clinton and is interested, as well as some one to run and organize 
things (as I work on Sundays) that would be wonderful, I will help organ-
ize if some one is also interested. I've had a couple of new callers, but 
otherwise, not much is going on. 
 
One more thing, I would like to Stress...I am not on the Rocks, or any 
other lists for that matter, as I only check email once a week, and I Al-
ready have to sift through about 400 emails weekly...PLEASE send the 
Chatelaine stuff, (i.e. where fight practice gets moved to, demos etc.) to 
me...the chatelaine.  Anything that I would need to tell a newbie, or any-
thing I just need to know... and no, I do not always get the info second 
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hand...Subject title Chatelaine, and I will know, it will also make it easier 
to sort...Thank a whole bunch to those who are already forwarding me 
stuff...It is greatly Appreciated... 
 
Thats it.  I will only be attending some of Council, as I have a dance 
troupe to analyze in order to win the arts point… I will be out in the park-
ing lot at the hall 
 
Arts & Sciences Report 
Glynis Fawr, Minister of A&S 
 
This last month has been pretty consistent with the people showing up 
weekly.   We are still working on the principality cloak.  That seems to be 
taking up most of the time, although there is still time for chatting, and 
visiting.  There are a couple of A&S points at the war that we have some 
of our gals working on.  It should be pretty spectacular.   
Other then that, things are on going as normal. 
 
Master of Stables Report 
Lord Allan Robbins 
 
Master of Blades: Vincent the Chased.   
Master of Archery: Ts'ai T'ien-p'u.   
 
Report for Heavy Combat 
Approx # of heavies: 8-12 
Prepare for WAR!  Yes, Sealion and many more!  Know the rules, know 
the players (or just come out and keep up company). 
We have some new combatants both in armour and to Insula Magna!  
More to come as well! 
 
Incidents: None 
Accidents: None 
 
Newbie nights with your hosts James and Allan are coming again! 
Watch out for armour workshops for those without stuff. 
 
Practices 
Heavy & Rapier 
Sunday: 4000 Granville at Noon with barbecue following 
 
Wednesday: Pond on Dallas West of Government 7:00 to 9:00pm. 
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Archery Report 
Ts'ai T'ien-p'u.  
 
Well summer is here in full swing and archery practices have started in 
earnest. I do apologise for missing the last two Mondays but prior 
commitments took me out of town on those days. 
Practices are every Monday starting at 6pm at 4000 Granville Rd. 
Practices in Vancouver are by arrangement with William Arwemakere 
As always I'm happy to host any classes on archery and archery 
equipment. Please feel free to contact me to arrange a time. 
 
Master of Fence Report 
Author: Vincent the Chased 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 4 on Thursdays, 6 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad 
weather) is the site for both Sunday noon and Thursday 6pm practices. 
- We await further contact from the city regarding a site use fee for the 
park. 
- Collected $69.25. 
 
Events 
- n/a 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 
fibreglass daggers and 1 armour drop tester. 
 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue 
for construction of fiberglass swords. Construction of daggers complete, 
and swords pending. So far, daggers are performing fine. 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- Authorized Francois le Pigeon, Alezzandra Duffrin, and Vulfgar. 
 
Sub-Group reports 
N/A - subgroups do not have own fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
 
Other Notable Incidents 
N/A 
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Seneschal’s Report:  
Lenora di Calizzan Seneschal 
 
Council dealt mainly with seneschal’s report.  Please see minutes for 
details. 
 
Exchequer’s Report 
Margaree 
 
Bank Balances: 
   Cdn $3,956.67 
   US      856.60 
 
Herald’s Report 
Guillermo 
 
No report submitted; not in attendance. 

Minutes:   
Council Meeting, June 2003 
 
Seneschal:  Lenora suggested that as there was much business to deal 
with, that unless there was something specific that needed to be dealt 
with from the Officers reports that we forgo reading them, and simply 
have them published in the Glaucous.  There was no disagreement with 
this plan.  The exchequer indicated she had not submitted her report as 
it was just the balances and would like to read them and Stores indi-
cated there was a problem that we needed to consider.    
 
Exchequer:  Margaree 
Balances:   
 Cdn:  $3,956.67 
 US         856.60 
 
Stores:  Brenethwyn 
After a recent demo the banners came back rolled and folded and 
stuffed in a garbage bag.  They had remained up after the demo and the 
person who arranged to borrow them did not come to the demo.  After 
some general discussion it was decided to have this discussed by the 
Financial Committee and bring a recommended policy to the next Coun-
cil for consideration.  
 
Dance:  Anastasia 
Dance raised  $118.30 last month.  
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There has been a request for a demo for August 3 for a wedding.  Liam 
will organize. 
 
Uilliam suggested that schools be notified in the fall that we need at 
least 2 months to organize demos. 
 
Extra Insurance 
Lenora announced that in order to have horses at events, we need to 
have extra insurance.  Brianna has offered to pay for this in order to 
have horses at Sealion War.  It will cost $50.00 US.  
 
Ekaterina suggested that the Barony cover this cost as it is a benefit to 
many attending the event.  Council agreed and the Barony is to pay for 
the insurance. 
 
Principality Event:  
There will be a dessert pot luck after the Investiture as part of the cele-
brations.  Everyone is encouraged to contribute  their favourite recipe.  
Ekaterina would like to be notified if you have decided on your contribu-
tion so she can make serving plans. 
 
The Baroness announced that the  Tanist and Tanista’s coronets willbe 
done in time.  In order to stay under the $1000.00, Mark de Gaukler may 
not be able to mount all the stones purchased.  Laim and Nadja have 
agreed that their stones be left off.  
 
NSCA 
The NSCA Insurance will cover getting a gaming licence for raffles.  This 
can be done for 6 groups per year.  If we want it this year we must apply 
soon.  If not we can wait until next.  Groups who have it this year will go 
to the bottom of the list next year.  This is allowed to raise money to a 
limit of $3,000 and there is a list of items it can be applied to.    The 
money collected must be sent immediately to the NSCA to be adminis-
tered by them and the group uses its money by submitted receipts.   
There is an administrative charge of $25 non-refundable and the NSCA 
takes 5% of the monies raised.  The question was raised whether we 
wished to take part, it will be taken under advisement.  The full informa-
tion will be published on the Seagirt Website. 
 
Sealion War 
Ming will need volunteers for all areas of Sealion, especially with clean-
up after the event.  Brenethwyn advised him that only one of his depu-
ties had arranged to pick up the stores they required.  Ming said he 
would pick up everthing in including the pavilion form Liam and Najda. 
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He needs to have road sides made for the site and parking signs.  
Lenora offered to take care of it. 
 
He reminded everyone that no dog off the leash at the event will be tol-
erated.  Do not leave cigarette buts on site as this is a working farm and 
animals could suffer.  No minor will be allowed on site without the proper 
paperwork. 
 
Liam would like desserts to be donated to the post war party.  A good 
chance to try out the recipes you will use for the Principality desserts.  
He would also like a complete list of ingredients. 
 
Lenora said that it had been proposed that we offer a day fee for visitors 
who are not part of the SCA.  They will have to sign waivers and stay 
dressed as mundanes.  The fee would be $5.00  After some discussion 
it was agreed to and suggested that a time limit to their attendance be 
enforced. 
 
Baronial Polling 
Lenora reminded the Council that the current Baron and Baroness would 
be stepping down at 12th Night.   The floor is now open declarations of 
candidacy and will remain open until July 15.  They should submit a re-
sume and it will be published on the web-site and in the Glaucous.  By 
Kingdom Law they must “present themselves to their majesties”.  July 
Corornation may be the best opportunity to do this. 
 
Polling will be done by the Kingdom.  We have a choice of notification 
once an polling night is established.  It can be done by publication in the 
Crier, or by individual post cards.  This only applies to those with mem-
berships.  Non-members and members alike can write directly to their 
majesties to express their views.  One the chosen polling night someone 
from outside the Barony appointed by Kingdom will come to the meeting 
place, collect ballots and see that they are delivered to the Kingdom 
Seneschal.  Before that date it may be that polling can be done by letter 
or e-mail.  The details will be announced later.  There are outstanding 
questions and Lenora is awaiting an answer from Callista, the Kingdom 
Seneschal, to her correspondence. 
Good of the Barony 
 
The Baron requested award recommendations be made both for King-
dom and Baronial awards.  He suggested, that if the writer was comfort-
able with it, to copy their excellencies on Kingdom award recommenda-
tions. 
 
Meeting adjourned 
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May’s Mystery  
Picture 

 
Congratulations to William Arwemak-
ere, who correctly guessed that this 
youthful gent is none other than Dun-
can Lord MacQuarrie! 
 
Since this issue was so full, the Mys-
tery Picture will return next month. 
 

 

Anagram answers 
 
Ah nice teal  Chatelaine  Trek clocks  Stock clerk 
Rice pens  Princess  A blest con  Constable 
Lamellar rash Earl Marshall She lances  Seneschal 
Curing hero  Chirurgeon  Red Hal  Herald 
Horn circle  Chronicler  Chain mop  Champion 

News from Tir Righ Coronet! 
At the 1st Coronet Tourney, Uilliam the Mariner and Erasmus the Travel-
ler were both received into the Right Noble Order of the Pelican, and 
Kinto Akimoto was entered into the Order of the Hasta Leonis! If anyone 
has a picture of Kinto receiving his award, please send us a copy so we 
can publish it. 

 Uilliam called forward…      Erasmus called forward... 
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Calendar of Events 
July 
July 3-6 
 Antir/West War  Southmarch (Klamath Falls, OR) 
 PJ Party Meets the Mummy Appledore (Kelowna-Okanagan, BC) 
July 4-6 
 Mermaid’s Tourney  False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
 Field of Gold   Tir Bannog (Smithers, BC) 
July 13 
 Pas d’Armes   Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
July 11-13 
 War of the Ravens  Hartwood (Nanimo, BC) 
July 18-20 
 July Coronation  Blatha an Oir (Olympia, WA) 
July 25-26 
 Serjeants’ Trials  Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 

August 
August 1-17 
 Pennsic War XXXII  AEthemarc 
August 1-3 
 Clinton War   Clinton, BC 
August 15-17 
 SST    Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 Lions Gate SYG  Lions Gate (Vancouver, WA) 
 Homecoming   Danescomb (Kelowna, BC) 
 Guard Wars   Blath an Oir (Tacoma, WA) 
August 23 
 Anniversary Tourney Cragmere (Courtenay-Comox, BC) 
 & Tavern 
August 22-24 
 Warren War   Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
 Holmgang VIII   Krakafjord (Vernon, BC) 
 Forest War IV   Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
 South Sound Battle of  Dragon’s Laire (Kitsap Co., WA) 
 the Branches 
August 29—September 1 
 September Crown  Borealis (Edmonton, AB) 



CAMP PACKING LIST 
This is a generic packing list; modify it to suit your own needs. 

 
SHELTER 

  Tent / pavilion 
  Poles & pegs 
  Day shade 
  Hammer/ hatchet 
  Carpet 
  Ground sheet 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
FURNITURE 

  Table(s) 
  Chair(s) 
  Chest(s) 
  Bed / cots 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
BEDDING 

  Mattress 
  Air pump (if required) 
  Pillow(s) 
  Pillow case(s) 
  Sheets 
  Bedspread 
  Blankets / comforters 
  Sleeping bag 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
ARMOUR & WEAPONS 

  Armour, complete 
  Weapon(s) 
  Shield(s) 
  Armour / weapon repair kit 
  Fighter authorization(s) 
  List shield(s) 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
CONSUMABLES 

  Stove fuel 
  Lantern mantles (if required) 
  Extra flashlight batteries 
  Wooden safety matches 
  Roll of string or twine 
  Candles (tea, pillar, etc.) 
  Mosquito coils / citronella 
  Dish soap 
  Garbage bags 
  Paper towels / toilet paper / kleenex 

  Handy-wipes / Wet Ones 
  Duct tape 
  Dry goods (coffee, tea, spices, etc.) 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
KITCHEN & DINING 

  Cooler(s)   
  Cooler covers (to hide coolers) 
  Washbasin 
  Stove & stove starter 
  Kettle / coffee pot 
  Pots / frying pans 
  Cooking utensils 
  Mixing bowl(s) 
  Towels / dish cloths / scrubbies 
  Cutting board(s) 
  Can opener / Corkscrew 
  Oven mitts 
  Tablecloth 
  Tankards / mugs / goblets 
  Plates / bowls / trenchers 
  Spoons, knives, forks 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
MISCELLANEOUS CAMP GEAR 

  Lanterns 
  Flashlights 
  Portable holes 
  Banners 
  First-Aid kit 
  Water containers 
  Bungee cords 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
TOILETRIES 

  Deodorant 
  Toothpaste 
  Toothbrush(es) 
  Comb(s) / hairbrush(es) 
  Shampoo / conditioner 
  Chap stick / hand cream 
  Sun block / bug repellent 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
GARB & CLOTHING 

  Extra underwear, extra socks 
  Belts, pouches, favours, etc. 

For warm weather: 
  Bathing suit 
  Light tunic(s) / dress(es) 
  Sun hat / veil & band / parasol 
  Sandals 

For wet weather: 
  Waterproof cape/cloak / umbrella 
  Hood / hat 
  Waterproof boots 

For cold weather & night time: 
  Warm tunics / chemises / coats 
  Leggings or trousers 
  Warm boots 

Mundane clothing: 
  Shoes & socks 
  Trousers / skirt 
  Shirt / blouse, jacket 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
PERSONAL GEAR 

  Medications & copies of prescriptions 
  Medic-Alert bracelet / necklace (if 

applicable) 
  Passports & other travel documents 
  Jewellery & accessories 
  Personal regalia (coronets, awards, etc.) 
  Dress steel (knives, swords, etc.) 
  Personal projects (needlework, etc.) 
  Camera / camcorder 
  Cell phone and/or PDA 
  Regalia of office (baldrics, tabards, cloaks, 

marshalling staves, etc.) 
  SCA / NSCA membership card(s) 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 
CHILDREN & BABIES 

  Diapers, Handy-wipes 
  Baby oil / lotion / powder 
  Baby formula / milk,  bottles 
  Toys & games 
  Child / infant sun block 
  Guardianship papers & waivers 

Other 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 
  _________________________ 

 

This list is by no means comprehensive. It is 
based on the personal experience and packing 
lists of Their Excellencies Liam and Nadezdha, 
Their Excellencies Uilliam and Theocharista 
and the packing guide in the Known World 
Handbook.  
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The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a 
branch of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is 
not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. 
This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for 
Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the province of British 
Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chroni-
cler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses). 
Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA - Barony of Seagirt”. Individual 
copies are $1.50. The GLAUCOUS is also available in PDF file format for 
$2.00 per year, delivered by e-mail. 

The Kingdom of An Tir 
 

Their August Majesties 
King Gunnarr & Queen Gabrielle (Rod & Jackie Olson) • P.O. Box 574, 
Mead, WA 99021 • (509) 466-6076 • king@antir.sca.org or 
queen@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the other; TRM have shared email) 

Their Royal Highnesses  
 
 
 
 
 
The Kingdom Seneschal 

Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sultan, WA 
98294 • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

The Principality of Tir Righ 
 

Their Highnesses 
Prince Einar Guntharson & Princess Thora Golvik (Neil & Christine Foulger) • 
32615 Bobcat Dr., Mission, BC V2V 5J8 • (604) 826-5683 (no calls after 9 pm 
please) • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org and tir-righ-princess@antir.sca.org 
(send to both as appropriate; Their Highnesses have separate email)  

The Principality Seneschal 
HL Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck) • (250) 542-6988 • northern-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 
The Barony of Seagirt 

 
Their Excellencies of Seagirt 

Baron Sir William mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova (Will & Erin 
McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca 

The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) •  minstead@juno.com 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Greater Offices 
 
Seneschal:Seneschal:  HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 • 

lenora.is@shaw.ca 
Herald:  Herald:    position vacant, apply to Seneschal 
Exchequer:Exchequer:  HL Margaree ny Kenneth, JdL, GdS (Veronica Vander Hei-

den) • 380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca 
Master of Stables:  Master of Stables:  Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 • 

seagirtmos@yahoo.com 
Master of Blades:Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 • 

hroberts@deadeasy.com 
Chatelaine:  Chatelaine:  Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •  
 anastasiadm@hotmail.com 
Arts & Sciences:Arts & Sciences:  Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 • 

redrora@shaw.ca 
Chronicler:Chronicler:  Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL  
 (Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • glaucous@shaw.ca 
 
Lesser Offices 
 
Calendar: Calendar:  HL Brenethwyn O’Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net 
Public Relations: Public Relations:  Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom  
 Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Stores:Stores:  Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 •  

bifrost@telus.net 
Baronial Archer:Baronial Archer:  Ts’ai T’ien P’u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 • 

fugu@spikyfishthing.com 
Gold Key:Gold Key:  HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992 
Mistress of Dance:Mistress of Dance:  see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:Webmaster:  Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP, GdS (Bill Under-

hill) • 385-2286 • uilliam@shaw.ca 
Pied Piper:Pied Piper:  position vacant, apply to Chatelaine 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •  
 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Chancellor of the College of St. Giles 
 Niniane Greenlaw (Andrea McVean) • aemcvean@uvic.ca 
 
Web Sites: 

Kingdom of An Tir: http://www.antir.sca.org 
Principality of Tir Righ: http://north.antir.sca.org 
Barony of Seagirt: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 

College of Saint Giles: http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/ 
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From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Greetings unto Seagirt from Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova and Baron 
William mac Brennan! 
 
Sealion War was a great event  thank-you to Lord Ming Lum Pee and his 
autocrat team, as well as to all those who volunteered at the event.  The 
war points were very close and ultimately it was our children who won 
the war, with the bardic point going to Seagirt because of a Seagirtian 
duet.  Huzzah to all of those who participated in the various war points  
as always the combined efforts of our great Barony paid off and the Is-
land of Bitterwaters remains safely in our possession.  We were also 
pleased to be able to recognize Orianna, William and Brenethwyn with 
Awards of the Rock for service to the Barony. 
 
June also saw the first Coronet Tourney for the Principality of Tir Righ.  
What a phenomenal event!  In the opening procession Seagirt marched 
proudly into court following the Barony of Lions Gate.  In the hands of 
our people were carried the cloaks for the Prince and Princess, the cir-
clets for their heirs and the cushions for their chairs.  We also had a 
huge basket of local goodies for their Royal Majesties (coordinated by 
Lady Tatiana).  It was so amazing to walk into court with our banners 
snapping in the breeze and followed by a sizeable contingent from our 
Barony.  The lone fighter in the lists from our Barony was Baron Uilliam, 
who entered court accompanied by his lady and bearing beautiful, hand-
painted boxes to hold the coronets for the Prince and Princess.  As we 
all walked into court, we could admire the beautiful silk banners made by 
Erasmus and bearing the arms of our principality, which flanked the 
royal pavilion.  It was exciting to watch the many fighters compete in the 
lists and even more exciting to witness the investing of Einar and Thora, 
the first Prince and Princess of Tir Righ.  But Seagirt’s time really came 
in that later court.  We had to surrender one of the Baron’s Scholars as 
Yrsa accepted a place among the Order of the Laurel.  And then not one 
but two of our citizens joined the Order of the Pelican as both Erasmus 
and Uilliam were invited to join their peers.  It was a great day for Seagirt 
and we were so proud to be a part of this Barony! 
 
Already it is July!  We are preparing for the trip to Coronation where 
Gunnar and Gabrielle will become our next King and Queen.  It will be 
the Barony’s fifth birthday, so come on out to celebrate with us as we 
throw a party on the list field.  Bring some chopped fruit to share for the 
fondue pot!   
 
Following Coronation is SYG  Seth Starr will be taking the trials, so 
come on out to support him in his efforts.  Some of the trials will be open 
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to anyone to take, with prizes for those who do the best in them.  Keep 
your eyes open for details. 
 
Finally, SST is coming up next month.  HL Beatrice has already made 
the details for the A&S competition available.  Those who wish to enter 
should contact her soon.  The Baronial Champions of Rapier, Rattan, 
A&S, and Archery will all be chosen.  If you compete, please be pre-
pared to win.  Your responsibilities will include serving as retinue for the 
Baron and Baroness, running a class or workshop in your field, and 
planning the following year’s competition.  We are looking forward to 
seeing the skills of the Barony on display again! 
 
Be well. 
Liam & Nadezhda 

----NOTICE----- 
 
to SCA Members in the Barony of Seagirt, Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
and College of Saint Giles: 
A poll regarding the candidates for the next Baron and Baroness of 
Seagirt will take place on August 16, 2003, between 1 and 5 pm, at 
the Seagirt Summer Tourney (Camp Barnard, #3130 Young Lake 
Road, Sooke, BC, V0S 1N0). 
 
Those members unable to attend the polling may obtain early ballots 
after August 1 from the Seagirt Seneschal. Ballots obtained early can 
be mailed directly to Their Majesties (check Crier for listing), but 
must be post-marked no later than August 16, 2003. All citizens of 
the branches are encouraged to email their majesties with their com-
ments/opinions of the candidates. 
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Anniversary Tourney & Tavern 
August 23, 2003 
Shire of Cragmere (Courtenay, BC) 
 
You are invited to the Shire of Cragmere's anniver-
sary event on August 23, 2003! Again,  
the denizens of Cragmere try something a little bit 
different.  
 
There is a day tourney for both heavy and rapier fighters. Willelm Boga-
mann is  organizing an "elimination dueling tree" archery contest.   In the 
cool of the evening, the Tavern opens! The beer, cider and wine is 
served (and sold) by our fetching wenches, and a food concession will 
be open. Dancing is expected.  
 
Although this is not considered a camping event, tenting is permitted on 
the grounds, and  is recommended for those who visit the tavern.   Re-
ann is holding a contest for "Representing Cragmere". The winning item 
will become part of Cragmere's regalia, and the first prize is reimburse-
ment of your site fee and a one year's subscription to the Cragmere 
Piper. 
 
Site fees:  
Adult S.C.A. members - $10; adult S.C.A. non-members - $14; 12 to 18 
years old - $5; under 12 years old - free. (Cheques payable to "Shire of 
Cragmere")  
Site:  
Fallen Alders Community Hall, 3395 Royston Road, Courtenay, BC Site 
hours: 10 a.m. to midnight 
Contact information: 
Autocrat: Kjartan kraka (MKA Jamie Prowse), j_amazon@island.net; 
335-1599 
(General  Delivery, Denman Island, BC V0R 1T0) 
MoS: Asa Martel, asamartel@telus.net   Contest: Doireann (Reann) 
inghean Chearbhaill, hamill@island.net  Concession: Halima al-
Rakkasa, doerksen@island.net 
Legal stuff:  Liquor is not to be brought into the tavern.  Alcohol must not 
leave the tavern. Minors are not permitted to consume alcohol.   
 
Directions: 
From the south: Travel up to Courtenay, taking the exit at Buckley Bay 
(the Denman/Hornby ferry); at the old highway, turn left. Drive over the 
Trent River bridge to the lights at Royston Road; turn left onto the Roys-
ton Road. Travel about 2 km (approx. two minutes); the hall should be to 
your left. 
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Or go further north to the Courtenay-Cumberland exit. After turning right 
(as if into Courtenay), go 0.8 km and turn right onto Minto Road. Follow 
Minto (3.6 km, around 4 minutes) to the stop sign. The hall is kitty-corner 
to the stop sign. 
 
From the north: Travel down to Courtenay; if on the new highway, take 
the Courtenay-Cumberland exit and follow the above directions.  
 
If going through town, go past the Zellers and stay on the old highway. 
At the set of lights in Royston, turn right onto Royston Road. Travel 
about 2 km (maybe two minutes), and the hall should be to your left. 

September Crown 
29 Aug—1 Sep 
Barony of Borealis (Edmonton—Cold Lake, AB) 
 
The Barony of Borealis in the Principality of Avacal 
is pleased to welcome Their Majesties and the popu-
lace of An Tir to September Crown.  It is our honour 
to host this tournament that shall determine the next 
Heirs to the Sable Lion Throne. 
 
Site Info: 
Name: Quad Wars Site 
Marsden, SK  
 
Site Fees: 
Adult members: $15.00 Cdn or $12.00 US 
Adult non member surcharge: $4.00 Cdn or $3.00 US 
Children 13-16: $7.00 Cdn or $6.00 US 
Children 12 and under: Free 
 
No merchanting fee. 
Please make cheques payable to: ASCA Barony of Borealis. 
Site opens noon on Friday, August 29, 2003 and closes at noon Mon-
day,  September 1, 2003. 
 
Fires (if permitted) are to be above ground.  Please bring your own fire 
suppressants.  Firewood is purchasable on site. 
 
Directions: ( there is no street address): 
From the South:  Take your best route to Edmonton, Alberta. 
From Edmonton, AB: take Hw14 east until 8.2 km past the Saskatche-
wan border. Turn north (left) on the Artland road for 4.1 km and follow 
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the SCA signs (castle is 1.2 km from the farmhouse). 
Alternate route: take Hw 16 to Lloydminster then Hw 17 south. Turn east 
on Hw 40 (Hw 14) for 8.2 km to Artland road (see above).  
From Saskatoon, SK: Take Hw16 to North Battleford then Hw40 west 5 
km past Marsden, SK; turn north (right) on the Artland Road and follow 
the SCA signs. 
 
Autocrat:   
HE Alfheim der Wundersman (Stewart Hiar) 
(780) 594-3997 
Box 1884, Stn. Main 
Cold Lake, AB T9M 1P4 
 
Eric Reservations & Merchant Reservations: 
HL Sadb ingen Thuathail 
(780) 354-3803 
Box 983 
Beaverlodge, AB TH 0C0 

Please check website for fire limitations and updates.  Marsden is a vil-
lage.  It has a Co-op grocery store that is open weekdays and Saturday, 
9 a.m. - 6 p.m.  It has a liquor/convenience store open until 8 p.m. week-
days and Saturday, shorter hours on Sunday.  Unless food merchants 
register, there will be no food on site.  Potable water and showers on 
site. 

The Fourteenth Annual Hartwood 
Birthday Bash 
 
September 5-7th, 2003 
Port Alberni, BC 
 
Good Gentles of An Tir and Regions Beyond, the 
Shire of Hartwood is celebrating its 14th annual Birth-
day Bash with jollity all round and invites all interested par-
ties to participate. 
 
There will be melees, both heavy and rapier, centered around Raven's 
Castle with a "ransom" format. 
 
There will be lots of activities for children so all ages are welcome. 
 
Set-up is Friday afternoon and evening, potluck on Saturday night with 
prizes for best period potluck contribution and best chocolate confection! 
A bardic circle after the feast will see a prize for the best children's 
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bardic presentation and best adult bardic presentation, voice or instru-
mental. There is also a dance contest with prize to the best matched, 
most graceful and courteous couple. Merchants are welcome. 
 
There will be a childrens' court so that the populace may present their 
children to be recognized by nobility and rewarded for their achieve-
ments throughout the year. 
 
Autocrat: Lady Lora nic t'Lin (Laurel Bohart), 5504 Hiquebran Rd, 
Nanaimo, B.C. V9T 5G6   (250)729-9858 hartwoodw@shaw.ca 
 
Co-autocrat, MOS, Children's Autocrat: Lady Cyneburh, 
Seneschal of Hartwood  (Tracy Paisley) (250)754-7971 kine-
burh@hotmail.com 
 
Site Info: 
Raven's Castle, private campground, Port Alberni, B.C.. Site opens at 
4:00 Friday the 5th of September and closes after Children's Court, Sun-
day the 7th of September. There is water on site (drinking water is rec-
ommended) via a pump, and several outhouses. Parking is out on the 
dirt road. Camping is provided among the trees on a slight hill. Site rules 
include fires is braziers, and smoking in your own encampment (with use 
of an ashtray). 
 
Site fee: $12.00 for the weekend, $6.00 for day pass, $5.00 for chil-
dren 5 to 15, under 5 free, over 15 considered adult. There is a $3.00 
NMS surcharge on top of these fees. Lots of signage will be available. 
 
Directions: Take Port Alberni/Long Beach exit off New Island Hwy 
and stay on Hwy 4 until Pt. Alberni, keep to the right. At first set of lights 
turn right onto Cherry Creek Rd, then left onto Cowley Rd opposite 
school. Follow Cowley Rd to where it becomes Best Rd. Keep along 
Best until you reach Kitsukkis St. and turn right then left on Kingston Rd. 
Raven's Castle is at the end of Kingston Rd down a long private dirt 
road. 
 
Please see the Hartwood website (www.stormpages.com/hartwood) 

Art Credits: 
 
Cover: from “The Middle Ages”, Dover Coloring Book 
Page 5: HL Brianna Kassia 
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Tir righ fall coronet tournament 
Shire of Danescombe (Kelowna BC) 
12-14 September 
 
Directions to Site: Make your best way to 
Summerland via Highway 97 in the Okanagan Val-
ley. (There are two traffic lights on the Highway in 
Summerland - One at the Macs/7-11 corner, the other 
at McDonalds) Turn west at the McDonalds at the traffic 
light and follow the road up the hill to the first stop sign. 
 
Turn left at this stop sign, you are now on Prairie Valley Road. Follow 
this road, (it will curve a lot) through the next stop sign and on into Prai-
rie Valley. 
 
At the end of Prairie Valley it will curve to the right and go uphill. It will 
soon curve right again - Past the Kettle Valley Railroad station turn-off - 
Stay to the right. 
 
Follow this road through Meadow Valley. You will come to another right 
hand curve, again - keep to the right. Soon you will pass the Llama 
Ranch, turn Left at the T in the road, (if you go straight the road will turn 
to gravel). This is Fish Lake Road. 
 
Follow Fish Lake Road right to the Camp. The road will turn to gravel 
just before the Camp gates. The Camp is on your left side, Parking is on 
your right. 
 
It isn't as confusing as it 
sounds and there will be 
many SCA signs on the 
way to guide you. Remem-
ber to keep to the right and 
stay on pavement and you 
will be fine. 
 
Autocrat:  
Lord Enoch Sutherland  
(vnt343@antir.sca.org) 
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Colouring Page 

6th century Byzantine lord and lady—from “Byzantine Fashions”, Dover 
Coloring Book 
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JULY REPORTS 
 
SENESCHAL’S REPORT 
HL Lenora di Calizzan, Seneschal 
 
June was a busy month. SeaLion War was a success, despite record-breaking 
temperatures! Congratulations to... US!!... for winning the war. Yay Seagirt! The 
Tir Righ Coronet event the following weekend was extremely memorable. Long 
live our new Prince and Princess, Einar and Thora. And a big congratulations to 
our new Pelicans, Uilliam and Erasmus. Well done! 
 
There is one week left for baronial candidates to declare themselves - closing 
date for candidate acceptance is July 15, 2003. Interested candidates need to 
make themselves known to myself and Their Excellencies Seagirt, and present 
themselves to Their Majesties and Their Highnesses An Tir at July Coronation, 
July 18-20, 2003. 
 
If it turns out that there is only one couple running, a poll will still need to be con-
ducted to indicate support for that couple. (see notice below.) It is preferred by 
Kingdom that polls be conducted by two people from outside the Barony - one a 
royal peer and one a representative of the Kingdom Seneschal. Their High-
nesses An Tir have requested that Jarl Hwolf represent them, and Callista has 
yet to confirm who will be representing her. Callista was going to speak to Jarl 
Hwolf - I do not have confirmation yet that he has accepted. 
 
Only SCA members may participate in the poll; however, all citizens of the 
branches are welcome to email Their Highnesses An Tir with their comments 
and opinions of the candidates. 
 
CHATELAINE’S REPORT 
Lady Anastasia Daysshe,   Chatelaine, Dance Mistress, 
 
Dance has been a touch slower this month, I guess people don't want to dance 
in the hot weather, or there away on vacation, we are still dancing though, and 
by the looks of it, there will be dancing in the evening at SST, with a possible 
sharking competition...so practice up....we are still at the Ukranian Cultural cen-
tre from 7-9 on Tuesday nights 
 
Chatelaines office has been a little busier, what with people calling about demos 
and such...We have done one this month, that I know of, and a potential couple 
next month...I have had a couple of newcomers call, and sent them to where 
they wanted to go, otherwise, that’s about it...oh and  
seeing as though I am not on the Rocks, please cc me with any important info, 
i.e. demos, heavy fight practice-where is it? I do not know...that kind of 
stuff....Thanks... 
 
RAPIER REPORT 
Lord Vincent the Chased 
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Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 4 on Thursdays, 6 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad weather) 
is the site for both Sunday noon and Thursday 6pm practices. 
- We await further contact from the city regarding a site use fee for the park. 
- Collected $82.15. 
- Consulted to the Pender Island based Solstice Theatre Company on the duel-
ing scenes for their production of Shakespeare's Twelfth Night. The director and 
two actors attended a Sunday practice for this purpose, and the company kindly 
donated $20 to Iron Key (included in collection figure). 
 
Events 
- Sealion War - Lions Gate gave Seagirt a sound thrashing in rapier, winning 3 of 
3 scenarios. MIC: Randolph Dana. 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 fibre-
glass daggers and 1 armour drop tester. 
 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue for 
construction of fiberglass swords. Construction of daggers complete, and swords 
pending. So far, daggers are performing fine. 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- Authorized Vincent Dessauvage. 
 
Upcoming  - N/A 
Other Notable Incidents - N/A 
 
Report for Heavy Combat 
Lord Allan Robins 
Approx # of heavies: 4-8 
We have some new combatants both in armour and to Insula Magna!  More to 
come as well! 
Incidents: None 
Accidents: None 
Great location for people passing showing interest. 
 
Newbie nights with your hosts James and Allan are coming again! 
Watch out for armour workshops for those without stuff.  
 
Practices 
Heavy: Wednesday: Pond on Dallas West of Government  7:00 to 9:00pm. 
 
A&S  report   
Lady Glynis Fawr 
 
A&S is still happening on Thursday nights, but not many have been showing up, 
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probably due to the amount of events this month, and the summer holidays.  
However, Seagirt was very busy, and donated quite a bit of stuff to the new prin-
cipality.  For a record of what was donated I have included values in my report. 
 
The heirs circlets, although cost $1000.00, have been appraised at $1600.00 by 
the artisan who made them.  The appraisal is what he would charge should he 
have to replace them.  The barony itself only put out $150.00, because of gener-
ous donations by the populace. 
 
The cloaks didn’t cost much, but if you include the labour, which would have to 
be paid, if we had to replace them, the costs go up dramatically.  The break 
down is as follows, $200 for the material for the cloaks and the lining.  (White silk 
donated by Morgaine) 
$120 for dry-cleaning material before cutting 
$7.00 for clasps 
$60.00 for silk ribbon  
$20.00 for Silk thread 
Labour break down as follows Planning –  
2 evenings at Glynis’ house and 2 hours Gudrun 
1 hour - cutting cloaks 
1 hour - cutting cloak linings 
1 hour - sewing selvedge 
20 hours - Sewing ribbon - Andrea 
20 hours - Sewing ribbon - Isabel 
2 hours - drawing stars - Euphemia  
5 hours - Cutting stars - Euphemia 
2 hours - drawing stars -Honora 
5 hours - Cutting stars - Honora 
25 hours - sewing stars wreath- Gudrun 
6 hours embellishing stars 
2 hours finishing 
 
for a total 94 hours at an average billing rate of $25.00/hour for seamstress’ 
=$2350.00 
Total cloak cost:  $2757.00 for insurance purposes. 
 
Throne Cushions are valued at $200.00 each, for 2  cushions for a total $400.00. 
 
Storage Boxes for the Coronets were donated by Theocharista and Uilliam worth 
about $500.00 for the pair.   
 
We will be moving the end of July, so Algytha will be taking over the meetings for 
the next 6 weeks (approx).  I will be posting the announcement to the rock for 
the official date, but in the interm, will still continue as before. 
 
Exchequer  Report 
HL Margaree 
 
Canadian account: $ 6748.35 
U.S. account:     $  933.60 
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Recently Seagirt's financial policies have been examined and expanded to offer 
the barony better protection of its assets, particularly stores, regalia, and equip-
ment belonging to each office. Also, the Barony has chosen to invest $1000.00 
Cdn. into a redeemable 1-year GIC, due to be purchased sometime in July. 

Word Prowess 
The following words were all taken from a romantic poem by Chaucer:  The origi-
nal text comes from  Bodleian Rawlinson MS Poet. 163, folio 114r.  The com-
plete poem will be found with the answers.  Hope you have fun with this.   
Theocharista 
 
1.  shryne a)  grove     b)  dell     c)  shrine     d)chapel 
2.  mapamounde  a)  knoll      b)  heap   c)  travel journal    d)  world map 
3.  tyne   a)  a tax      b) tub      c)  a river      d)  fork 
4.  habounde a) bounded    b)  habit    c)  abundant     d)  article of clothing 
5.  galantine a)  a dance    b)  a sauce   c)  gallantry    d)  a swag 
6.  iwounde: a)  tied up    b)  wrapped    c) injured    d)  stirred 
7.  deuyne: a)  daily      b)  imagine    c)  a small box   d)  cheerful 
8.  refreyde a)  refined    b)  cooked in oil   c)  delayed   d)  chilled 
9   tregentil a)  a ledge    b)  very noble   c)  honoured   d)   very young 
10 lyst a)  listen     b)   to record    c)  tire     d) will 
11 walwed a) hastily wed   b)  wallowed   c)  climbing vine   d) confused 
(answers on page 19) 

MINUTES OF JULY COUNCIL 
 
Seneschal’s Report:  Lenora di Callizan 
 
Sealion War.  We won.  Yay!!!  It was hottest day in history of Duncan!!! 
 
I have talked to Kingdom Seneschal, Callista.  She says even if there is only one 
couple running the poll will be needed to determine if the populace supports the 
couple. 
 
Only SCA members can participate.  Notice will be going to the rocks tomorrow 
and it will appear in the Glaucous and the Crier.  If you cannot attend SST get a 
ballot from Lenora and you must mail it prior to the 16th of August to their High-
nesses.  
 
Although only members will be polled, all Seagirtians are encouraged to express 
their views directly to their highnesses via letter. 
 
Reports to the Seneschal -  It is time for quarterly reports. 
 
A&S  and MOS reports have not been received by the seneschal.  MOS couldn’t 
be read by MAC machines.  A&S was mailed earlier  this evening.  
 
Exchequer:  Seneschal has received nothing since March.  Neither local nor 
Quarterly.   Exchequer explained she had computer problems.  
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Master of Blades, Chatelaine/Dance, and Chronicler.  All reports in 
 
Herald:  waiting for position to be filled.   
 
Mary Winspear Centre has asked for feedback on the use of the Hall for Daffodil.   
(The questionnaire was filled out by Council at this meeting) 
 
Government House was asking for an archery demo, but it is the weekend of 
Heimi’s stag party and all the archer’s will be in attendance. 
 
Calendar:  Brenethwyn 
 
July 12: War of Ravens 
  19: July Coronation 
 26-27 Seagirt Serjents Trials 
  Beginning of Clinton Work Week 
Aug. 2-4 Clinton War 
 16-17 SST        
 23-24 Warren War – Shittimwoode 
 30-1st September Crown 
 
Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased 
 
We did a consultation for a theatre group putting on 12th Night.  They donated 
$20 for Iron Key as a thank you. 
 
Parks has stopped trying to collect money. 
 
Chronicler:  Theocharista 
 
Quarterly financial report turned in.  Reminder that e-Glaucous is available 
 
Herald: 
 
Position open:  Applications will be taken until next council meeting. 
 
Arts and Sciences:   Glynis Fawr 
 
Regalia Items were delivered: 
 
The cost for insurance purposes was: 
 
 Cloaks   $2700. 
 Coronets  $1600 
 Throne Cushions $200 a piece 
 Coronet Boxes $500.00 
 
I will be moving houses:  Helga has offered to host A&S nights from middle of 
July until the end of August. 
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Chatelaine and Dance:  Anastasia 
 
We did a demo for Beaver Lake.  The demo went well. The people at Beaver 
Lake donated $100.00. 
 
Dance raised $98.00 this month.    Rental of the hall is $29.03 for Council and 
$115.53 for dance. 
 
Cider House asked for a three or four day demo.  We are unable to accommo-
date them as we are a social club of people who work not a performance group 
who does this full time. 
 
Uilliam suggested that we put a demo page on our web site that explains our 
requirements and that we do most of our demos for education purposes. 
 
Tatiana offered congratulations to the dancers for winning a war point. 
 
Stores 
 
Some stores items were returned in unacceptable condition after a recent demo. 
It was decided at the last meeting that we required  a sign out form.  A draft of 
one was presented to the meeting.  After some discussion it was decided to add 
regalia to the form and make some other small changes and present it again at 
the next meeting. 
 
College of St. Giles :    no activity during the summer. 
 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea:  
 
Will be holding 10th anniversary event in September. 
 
We will be cooking for Family Fun Day on July 13th. 
 
Crickstow will be hosting “Meet the Peers” on Sunday morning at Coronation. 
 
Baron and Baroness 
 
Thanks to all for Sealion with a special thanks to the Children of Seagirt for the 
winning War Point. 
 
Investiture of the Principality was awesome.  In the first Coronet Tourney, Baron 
Uilliam was Seagirt’s only representative.  Seagirt lost one of its first Baron’s 
Scholars (Ersa) to the Order of the Laurel.  Yay  Ersa !! 
 
Then Uilliam and Erasmus were made the first Pelican’s of the Principality.  Huz-
zah!! 
 
There are four applicants for Baron’s Scholar this year.  Ninian, Nesta, Beatrice 
and Ketherlin. 
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Remember that at coronation it will be the Barony’s 5th Birthday and we will be 
having a party on the Eric.  Munchable contributions are encouraged. 
 
Keep writing recommendations, and if you write one to Kingdom, please send a 
copy to the Baron and Baroness wif you feel comfortable doing so. 
 
At SST in August, HL Beatrice is organizing the A&S championship competition. 
Remember, you must have a membership to be a champion.  The duties of a 
champion include among others:  teaching a class in your field and organizing 
the testing for the championships at the following SST. 
 
Thanks for a wonderful month. 
 
Events: 
 
Serjents:  Copy has been sent to the Glaucous 
 
SST:  There are a wealth of volunteers this year.  Schedule is being finalized.  
Everything is under control. 
 
Uilliam reminded everyone that there is a demo at Broadmead on July 16 and 
James will be the onsite Democrat. 
 
Meeting adjourned. 
 

Name the Peer 
 
Good gentles, since the 
mystery picture feature 
was so much fun, Her Ex-
cellency Nadezdha has 
suggest a new game for 
us. Each month, from a 
baby picture, correctly 
identify the peer. As be-
fore, please email your 
guesses to  
glaucous@shaw.ca; all 
correct answers will appear 
in the following issue. 
 
So, without further ado, 
here is this month’ peer 
baby picture. Who is it? 
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ANSWERS TO WORD PROWESS 
 
1.  shryne  c)  shrine       2. mapamounde d) world map 
3.  tyne  b) tub        4. habounde  c) abundant 
5.  galantine  b)  a sauce    6. iwounde  a) tied up 
7.  deuyne  b)  imagine     8. refreyde  d) chilled 
9   tregentil  b)  very noble  10. lyst  d) will 
11  walwed  b)  wallowed    

To Rosemounde 
Geoffrey Chaucer 

 
Ma dame, ye ben of al beaute shryne 
As fer as cercled is the mapamonde; 
For as the cristall glorious ye shyne 
And lyke ruby ben your chekys rounde.  
Therwyth ye ben so mery and so iocunde 
That at a reuell whan that I se you dance, 
It is an oybement unto my wounde,  
Thought ye to me ne do no dalliance. 
 
For thogh I wepe of teres ful a tyne,  
Yet may that wo myn herte nat confounde; 
Your semy voys that ye so small out twyne 
Makyth my thought in joy and blys habounde. 
So curtaysly I go, with loue bounde,  
That to my self I sey, in my penaunce, 
Suffyseth me to loue you, Rosemounde, 
Thogh ye to me ne do no daliaunce. 
 
Nas neuer pyk walwed in galauntyne 
As I in loue am walwed and iwounde; 
For which ful ofte I of my self deuyne 
That I am trew Tristam the secunde. 
My loue may not refreyde nor affounde;  
I brenne ay in an amourouse plesaunce 
Do whyt you lyst, I wyl your thrall be founde, 
Thogh ye to me ne do no dalliance. 
 
Some further notes:  
 
Line 10  “ Yet that woe shall not overpower my heart   
Line 15:  Rosemounde “rose of the world” compared with mapamounde 
“Map of the world”. 
Information on this poem was taken from http://eir.library.utoronto.ca 
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Calendar of Events 
August 
August 1-17 
 Pennsic War XXXII  AEthemarc 
August 1-3 
 Clinton War   Clinton, BC 
August 15-17 
 SST    Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 Lions Gate SYG  Lions Gate (Vancouver, WA) 
 Homecoming   Danescomb (Kelowna, BC) 
 Guard Wars   Blath an Oir (Tacoma, WA) 
August 23 
 Anniversary Tourney Cragmere (Courtenay-Comox, BC) 
 & Tavern 
August 22-24 
 Warren War   Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
 Holmgang VIII   Krakafjord (Vernon, BC) 
 Forest War IV   Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
 South Sound Battle of  Dragon’s Laire (Kitsap Co., WA) 
 the Branches 
August 29—September 1 
 September Crown  Borealis (Edmonton, AB) 

September 
Sept. 5-7 
 Hartwood Birthday Bash Hartwood (Nanaimo) 
Sept. 12-14 
 Tir Righ Fall Coronet Danescombe (Kelowna) 
Sept. 20-21 
 Workshop Ithra &  Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt) 
 10th Anniversary 
Sept. 26-28 
 Kingdom Bardic  Wyewood (Seattle WA) 

October 
October 4 
 Baronial Banquet  Lions Gate (Vancouver) 
October 10-13 
 Golden Swan   Appledore (Kelowna BC) 
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Stores: 
 Absent; report presented by Calendar Deputy. Nothing of 

interest to report. 
 

Master of Stables: 
 Practices: Wednesdays starting at 7:00 pm, park corner of 

Dallas Road and Government Street. Lots of out-of-armour work. There 
is a great increase in interest in boffer, which will be conducted by king-
dom rules. Will email report to Chronicler [note: report not received as of 
9 Aug 03] 

 
Master of Blades: 

 Report emailed to Chronicler. 
 

Herald: 
 Position vacant; no report. See New Business 
 

Arts & Sciences: 
 Report emailed to Chronicler. A&S is still happening, tem-

porarily relocated to Chez Helga, Thursdays at 7:00 pm. Castle Anthrax 
is still moving. 

 
Dance & Chatelaine: 

 Report emailed to Chronicler. Dance attendance is slower 
now. Dance mistress needs to have dance CDs duplicated and a demo 
CD compilation made. 

 4 demos have been requested; details as follows: 
Juan de Fuca Seniors’ Centre requesting a demo next spring; one of 
three dates: Jan 10, ’04, April 10, ’04 or April 17, ’04. It was observed 
that the January date is far too close to Kingdom XIIth Night. Council will 
check for conflict on 10 April ’04 date. 
November ’03, last Saturday of the month (29 Nov); gentleman by the 
name of Wade, representing an unknown group; wants a din-
ner/entertainment demo. Some discussion followed regarding fees. 
August ’04,no specific date give; lady wants a demo for a wedding in 
Saanich. 
Diabetes Society in Nanaimo wants a demo last weekend in September 
(27-28th). Noted that it should be offered to Hartwood. 
 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: 
 Crickstow is contributing to travel costs for Uilliam & Theocharista 
to travel to September Crown as representatives of the Port and mun-
danely, the CFB Esquimalt Medieval Club. The Port is also planning to 
arrange to send several members to XIIth Night. 
 The Port is holding a workshop Ithra in September. It is hoped to 
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have the catalogues out by the middle of August. General plan is: Satur-
day is workshop classes; Sat evening is revel; Sunday is 10th anniver-
sary event (a recap of Pentathalon). 
 Crickstow plans to hold council meeting sometime in next two 
weeks; date/time TBA. 
 
College of Saint Giles: 
 Still on break. People who want to teach should contact Ekatarina 
or Marchella. 
 
Baron & Baroness: 
 We’ve had lots of good events, and more good stuff is upcoming. 
Her Excellency was pleased to accept Seth Starr as a Serjeant at SYG. 
Both B&B would love to receive award recommendations, and remem-
ber that they’re stepping down at XIIth Night. 
 
Meeting recessed at 2001 
 
Meeting reconvened at 2011 
 
Sealion War Report (outstanding from last council): 
 We won! Made a profit of $1,219.06. Will email a short summary 
to Chronicler [not received as of 9 Aug 03] 
 
SYG Report: 
 Small event, made money ($74.50) and Seth successfully com-
pleted the trials. Well done! 
 
Old Business: 
Broadmeade demo: 
 Turnout was very good – 3 fighters, a half-dozen dancers, 2 ladies 
demonstrating the gentle arts. Demo went very well; the seniors really 
enjoyed it. Some of them were wearing costumes, as were staff. The 
staff laid on beverages and small nibblies for everyone, including us. By 
unanimous decision of demo volunteers, honorarium was waived, since 
this is a veterans’ residence – chalk it up to good community relations. 
The pre-autocrat was pleasantly surprised to be able to attend, and 
thanks everyone for their help. We done good. 
 
Darren & Susan demo: 

Was for a wedding; also had members from a raptors’ associa-
tion there (demoing hawking/falconry). 10 participants, had a fencing 
display. Fee received of $150.00 plus the participants were fed dinner. 

 
Cheque also received for Clairmont demo; $50.00 
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Business cards: 

 Council approved up to $50.00 for 1000 generic SCA-
Seagirt business cards. 

 
SST: 

 Autocrat reports that everything is proceeding as she has 
forseen. She needs a float for gate. Fees are: $14.00 per adult for week-
end; $10.00 per youth for weekend; $10.00 per adult for day; $5.00 per 
youth for the day. There will be a communal dinner Saturday evening 
and James will host a communal breakfast (all the pancakes you can 
eat) Sunday morning. 

 
Herald: 

 There being no other applicants, Megwyneth Llewellyn 
(Karen Woodward) was approved by council to assume the office of Co-
quille Pursuivant. 

 
New Business: 
Ursa Pas d’Armes: 

 25th October; Andrais is the autocrat. Saint Giles will pro-
vide the site; it will be a 1-day event. 

 
Silver Whale: 

 Will be happening at Feast of the Immaculate Confection; 
Tatiana is in charge of SW. Please contact her if you’re interested; there 
is one gentle already. 

 
Day fees: 

 Much discussion pro and con on the subject. Eventual con-
sensus is that autocrats are responsible to set the fee structure of their 
event; if they want to allow for day fees that’s their call. Financial Com-
mittee will consider the subject in further detail in order to provide guide-
lines for autocrats to determine suitable fees. 

 
Meeting adjourned at 2108 

Anagram Answers 
 
 runic no—Unicorn  mansard ale—Salamander  
 rad nog-Dragon  artic coke—Cockatrice 
 hardy—Hydra  I’m armed—Mermaid 
 hip prof fig—Hippogriff a romantic—Manticora 
 sages up—Pegasus race nut—Centaur 
 find lee—Enfield  silk bias—Basilisk 
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Name The Peer! 
 

So no-one recognized the one 
and only Mariner in all his 
drooling glory! Yes, last 
month’s Peer infant picture 
was none other than Uilliam 
mac Aillen vhic Seamus. 
Here’s what that cherubic 
countenance turned into… 
Frightening, isn’t it? 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Due to unforeseen circumstances, technical difficulties and bad auguries 
in teacups, there is no Peer baby picture this month. Stay tuned; we’ll 
extort acquire one for the September issue. 
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Calendar of Events 
August 
August 15-17 
 SST    Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 Lions Gate SYG  Lions Gate (Vancouver, WA) 
 Homecoming   Danescomb (Kelowna, BC) 
 Guard Wars   Blath an Oir (Tacoma, WA) 
August 23 
 Anniversary Tourney Cragmere (Courtenay-Comox, BC) 
 & Tavern 
August 22-24 
 Warren War   Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
 Holmgang VIII   Krakafjord (Vernon, BC) 
 Forest War IV   Coill Mhor (100 Mile House, BC) 
 South Sound Battle of  Dragon’s Laire (Kitsap Co., WA) 
 the Branches 
August 29—September 1 
 September Crown  Borealis (Edmonton, AB) 

September 
Sept. 5-7 
 Hartwood Birthday Bash Hartwood (Nanaimo) 
 September Revel  Dregate (Omak, WA) 
 Summer’s End & Ithra Ravensweir (William’s Lake, BC) 
Sept. 12-14 
 Tir Righ Fall Coronet Danescombe (Kelowna) 
Sept. 20-21 
 Workshop Ithra &  Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt, BC) 
 10th Anniversary 
Sept. 26-28 

October 
October 4 
 Baronial Banquet  Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
 Kingdom Scribal Sympos. Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC) 
 An Tir Administrative  Glymm Mere (Nisqually, WA) 
 Retreat 
October 10-13 
 Golden Swan   Appledore (Kelowna, BC) 
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The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a branch 
of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is not a corporate 
publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. This publication is a 
recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a 
registered Society in the province of British Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is avail-
able by subscription from the Chronicler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year 
($18.00 per year to US addresses). Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA - 
Barony of Seagirt”. Individual copies are $1.50. The GLAUCOUS is also avail-
able in PDF file format for $2.00 per year, delivered by e-mail. 

The Kingdom of An Tir 
 

Their August Majesties 
King Gunnarr & Queen Gabrielle (Rod & Jackie Olson) • P.O. Box 574, 
Mead, WA 99021 • (509) 466-6076 • king@antir.sca.org or 
queen@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the other; TRM have shared email) 

Their Royal Highnesses  
Crown Prince Skapti Thorinson (Scott Zeller • 11221 80th Ave NE, Kirk-
land, WA 98034 • (425) 828-1783 • prince@antir.sca.org) & Crown Princess 
Asa Starradottir (Allison Avery • 900 SW Holden St. #106, Seattle, WA 
98106 • (206) 766-9684 • princess@antir.sca.org  

The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sultan, WA 
98294 • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

The Principality of Tir Righ 
 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Einar Guntharson & Princess Thora Golvik (Neil & Christine Foulger) • 
32615 Bobcat Dr., Mission, BC V2V 5J8 • (604) 826-5683 (no calls after 9 pm 
please) • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org and tir-righ-princess@antir.sca.org 
(send to both as appropriate; Their Highnesses have separate email)  

The Tanistry 
 
The Principality Seneschal 

HL Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck) • (250) 542-6988 • tir-righ-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 

Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Baron Sir William mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova (Will & Erin 
McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca 

The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) •  minstead@juno.com 
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 Baronial Curia 
 
Seneschal:Seneschal:  HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 • 

lenora.is@shaw.ca 
Herald:  Herald:    Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Woodward) • 385-6763 • wood-

ward@islandnet.com 
Exchequer:Exchequer:  HL Margaree ny Kenneth, JdL, GdS (Veronica Vander Hei-

den) • 380-6873 • margaree@shaw.ca 
Master of Stables:  Master of Stables:  Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 • 

seagirtmos@yahoo.com 
Master of Blades:Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 • 

hroberts@deadeasy.com 
Chatelaine:  Chatelaine:  Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •  
 anastasiadm@hotmail.com 
Arts & Sciences:Arts & Sciences:  Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 • 

redrora@shaw.ca 
Chronicler:Chronicler:  Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL  
 (Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • glaucous@shaw.ca 
Calendar: Calendar:  HL Brenethwyn O’Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349 • stenning-johnson@telus.net 
Public Relations: Public Relations:  Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom  
 Pilcher) • 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Stores:Stores:  Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 •  

bifrost@telus.net 
Baronial Archer:Baronial Archer:  Ts’ai T’ien P’u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 • 

fugu@spikyfishthing.com 
Gold Key:Gold Key:  HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992 • 

helga.rowe@coastcapitalsavings.com 
Pied Piper: Pied Piper: Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • ###-### • email@domain  
Mistress of Dance:Mistress of Dance:  see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:Webmaster:  Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP, GdS (Bill Under-

hill) • 385-2286 • uilliam@shaw.ca 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •  
 995-8526 • tpilcher@shaw.ca 
Chancellor of the College of St. Giles 
 Niniane Greenlaw (Andrea McVean) • aemcvean@uvic.ca 
 
Web Sites: 

Kingdom of An Tir: http://.antir.sca.org 
Principality of Tir Righ: http://north.antir.sca.org 
Barony of Seagirt: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 

College of Saint Giles: http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/ 
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From the BARON AND BARONESS 
 
Greetings unto the Barony of Seagirt from Baron William mac Brennan 
and Baroness Nadezhda Toranova! 
 
All hail the new Crown Prince and Princess, Skapti and Asa! 
 
This month saw the rise of new champions for Seagirt: Antonia is our 
Arts and Sciences Champion, Vincent the Chased our Champion of Ra-
pier, Allan Robbins the Rattan Champion and Erasmus the Traveller the 
Champion of Archery.  Congratulations to all of you and also to those 
who competed against you and tested you so well! 
 
We also say congratulations to those who received awards at SST.  
These included Muriel (rock); Paulus of the Heather (Hammer); Ketherlin 
(Silver Beare); Nara (Harp); Zereb (Sea Otter); Honora (Hammer); and 
Meg (Harp).  These awards came highly recommended and were well 
deserved by all. 
 
Thank-you very much to Meg and her autocrat team for making SST 
such a fantastic event.  It was well organized and was great fun!  Well 
done. 
 
This next weekend is the War of Feast or Famine.  Liam is working on 
putting together a cart/boat-load of warriors to go defend our fishing 
rights.  We know, of course, that our warriors will make us proud, fighting 
valiantly against the forces of our neighbours to the south. 
 
This weekend is also Hartwood Birthday Bash, where wee Jamie will join 
his mummy for Children's Court as well as a number of other wonderfully 
enjoyable activities. 
 
The next weekend is the Coronet Tourney, hosted by the Shire of  
Danescombe.  We are hoping to attend the event to see who will be Tir 
Righ's second Prince and Princess.  It should be a very exciting tourna-
ment. 
 
And finally, the Workshop Ithra is also coming up.  Register quickly for 
classes and hunt down your masks and costumes.  The masked ball 
looks to be lots of fun, and it becomes even more fun if lots of people 
come masked.  We're looking forward to seeing you all there! 
 
Yours, 
Liam and Nadezhda 
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Crickstow-on-Sea 10TH Anniver-
sary Weekend 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea (CFB Esquimalt) 
20-21 September 2003  
 
On Saturday 20 September we will celebrate 10 
years of existence as an entity. Starting out as 
'House' Aqua Cullis, then as the incipient 'Port' of 
Aqua Cullis, then as the incipient 'Port' of Laighe Na 
Greine, and finally as the 'Port' of Crickstow-on-sea. A lot has happened 
over this decade and we will gather to celebrate what has gone before 
and to plan for the future. During the day will be the Workshop Ithra 
(classes held at separate locations). Deadline for class registration is 
this Wednesday 10 September. If you still wish to get a catalogue con-
tact HL Brenethwyn at stenning-johnson@telus.net (250) 382-9349. 
 
Saturday evening we will have our 'official' part of the evening with the 
Crickstow 'King of Seagirt' Masked Ball After a hard day of workshop 
classes come join the folks of the Port of Crickstow-on-sea as they cele-
brate their ten years. The evening activity is a potluck feast (in honour of 
our first indoor event) and a masked ball  (in honour of our first gala). In 
honour of the beginning of Crickstow, the site fee commemorates the 
'King of Seagirt' (ask someone about this story) and is free. There will be 
NO non-member surcharge applied. 
 
The doors open at 5 pm. Mask judging at 6:30 The feast commences at 
7 sharp.  To participate in the feast you must bring a potluck entry, 
based upon your modern LAST name: 
A-E Salad  F-J Side dish  K-R Main dish 
S-Z: Dessert 
 
For each person please bring enough to serve 8-10 people. 
 
Their Highnesses Tir Righ will be in attendance and holding a small 
court. A bardic competition for Best Story about Crickstow will be held 
after the feast and immediately following the Uilliam mac Hamish look-a-
like contest. 
 
The site will be the Pacific Activity Centre, 2610 Rosebank Rd., Victoria 
BC. From Victoria head towards Juan De Fuca and the Western Com-
munities.  (Take the Old Island Hwy exit towards Sooke). At the traffic 
light  just past McDonalds turn left onto Ocean Blvd (By the Western  
Exchange Bus stop). Around the corner turn left again onto Ocean Blvd  
(again). The site is 1/2 km on your left. 
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Kingdom Bardic Championship  
Shire of Wyewood (S. King Co., WA) 
September 27-28, 2003  
 
The Shire of Wyewood invites you to the first King-
dom Bardic Championship. Please join us to view 
the performances of the Kingdom’s best bards and 
enjoy our famous hospitality. While the Saturday day-
time judging of the championship entrants is taking place, 
many other activities will be available for their friends, fans and well 
wishers, including dance instruction and heraldic consultation. Lunch 
and dinner will be provided on site for a small fee. Saturday evening will 
be the audience appeal segment of the judging, during which Wyewood 
will be hosting a dessert revel (so you know the food will match the ex-
cellence of the performances!) On Sunday those with the highest Satur-
day scores will compete for the championship.  
Autocrat:  
Countess Elisabeth de Rossignol (Lisa Mohr), 16308 SE 165th, Renton, 
WA 98058 (425) 277-0763 until 10 pm, lmohr@verizon.net. The site 
will be the Mount Baker Middle School at 620 37th SE, Auburn, WA 
98002. The site will open at 9 a.m. Saturday and close 1 p.m. Sunday. 
There will be NO SITE FEE charged for this event. 
Directions:  
From the north: take I-5 south to I-405 south, then exit onto Highway 
167 South. Take the exit toward Algona/Pacific, turning left onto Elling-
son Road. Follow Ellingson Road and turn left onto A St SE, then turn 
right onto 37th St. SE.  
From the south: take I-5 north. At exit 127 merge onto Highway 512 East 
toward Puyallup-Mt. Rainier. Merge onto Highway 167 North toward 
Highway 410East, Seattle-Yakima. Take the exit for Algona/Pacific, turn 
right onto Ellingson Road, left onto A St. SE and right onto 37th St. SE.  
 
For further details, contact the autocrat or check the event website at 
http://www.currentmiddleages.org/kbc/  

Kingdom Scribal Symposium 
Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC) 
3-5 October 2003 
 
Our shire invites you to a rare event! The opportu-
nity to take lessons from the Kingdom's top Scribal 
enthusiasts! We are offering a flat rate for classes the 
entire weekend. Friday night we will have a potluck 
feast supplied by the shire as a welcoming hot meal for 
the weary travelers. Saturday night there will be entertainment and fun 
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Golden Swan 
Shire of Appledore (Oliver, BC) 
10-13 October 2003 
 
Autocrat: Lord David the Bruce 
Site Info: 
Name: Skunk Hollow, 34231 91 A Street, Oliver, BC  
Directions:  
Make your way to Oliver on Highway 97 (13 miles north of 
Osoyoos at the junction of Highway 3 and 97). From either direction go 
through the first traffic light. At the next corner, where the Chevron sta-
tion is located (348th St.) turn east (right from the south, left from the 
north). Go all the way to the bottom of the hill where the road turns right 
and becomes 91 St. Stay on 91 St. for about 2 blocks. You will come to 
a carwash on your left. Opposite the carwash is a gravel road. Turn right 
onto this road. The site is the first house on the left at the bottom of the 

throughout the feast. Children are welcome, but please keep in mind 
that this is a classroom situation, and it may not be entertaining enough 
for young children. Our kitchen will be open for meals all weekend.  
 
The site opens at 5:00 p.m. on Friday and closes on Sunday at 2:00 
p.m. Camping is available. Drinking water is limited. Please bring your 
own. Also, this is a high-altitude site; nights will be cold. Bring your furs! 
There are limited indoor bunks available - you will need your own mat-
tress and sleeping. Please book ahead with the Autocrat. Note that chil-
dren using indoor overnight facilities MUST be accompanied by an adult. 
Billeting will be available as well-please contact the autocrat. 
Directions: 
The site is the Tillicum Girl Guide Camp, 7093 Tillicum Road, Vernon, 
BC. Make your best way to Vernon, BC. At the North end of the city turn 
east on Silver Star Road. Follow Silver Star road through Vernon and 
out of town towards the ski hill. 5.7 km past Pleasant Valley Road, turn 
right onto Tillicum Road. There will be a sign. Follow the signs along 
Tillicum Road for 3.2 km. The camp is on the right and is clearly marked. 
Site fee: 
$10.00 per person for (members);  
12-18 $5.00; under 12 free 
$14.00 per person for (non-members) 
A meal plan is available for $15.00 per person includes feast Saturday 
Flat rate for the classes is $12/person for the weekend 
Autocrat: 
Gabriele Silverhand (mka. Judith King) 
4302 Pleasant Valley Rd, Vernon B.C. V1T 4M3 
Phone: (250) 503-1314 gabriele-silverhand@shaw.ca  
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Cragmere Fall Potluck 
Shire of Cragmere (Comox, BC) 
18 Oct 2003 
 
Join us for an evening of play and relaxation after a 
long summer of tourneying. Bring a potluck dish, 
your favourite game, your dancing shoes, and a poem 
or song to share. If you happen to be working on an 
interesting project (that stainless steel knee, that practice 
bit of embroidery), bring it and tell us about it. Or even work on it in the 
ambience created by your friends!  
Schedule::  
3 pm - site setup 
4 pm - doors open  
5 pm - dancing  
6 pm - potluck  
7 pm - games and bardic  
8 pm - dancing  
9 pm - games and bardic  
Potluck:  
To participate in the feast you must bring a potluck entry., based upon 
your modern LAST name:  
A-E: Salad  F-J: Side dish   K-R: Main dish  
S-Z: Dessert  
For each person, please bring enough to serve 8-10 people. Every dish 
must have with it a card listing the ingredients.  
Site: 
Comox Masonic Hall, 215 Church, Comox, BC 

hill. 
About Golden Swan 
The purpose of Golden Swan is to foster knowledge of the lives of 
women in the Middle Ages and Renaissance. Its aim is not merely to 
confine itself to women's history and women's issues, although these 
will, of necessity, form part of the research most candidates will do. A 
successful Golden Swan has acquired a level and depth of understand-
ing of what a woman's life was like in a given time period that may be 
unequalled even in the highest academic circles. In addition, the candi-
date will need to have a certain amount of acting ability, to be able to 
stay in persona for a period of 36 hours. The judges and event organiz-
ers try to create a supportive atmosphere during the event for those un-
dergoing the Golden Swan competition. 
 
(the foregoing excerpt is from the Golden Swan website, at  
http://www.geocities.com/olwenpenaur/Golden_Swan.html) 
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Fall Crown Council 
Barony of Wealdmere (Spokane, WA) 
8-9 November, 2003 
 
To Their Royal Majesties Gunnarr and Gabriell, 
Their Royal Highnesses Skapti and Asa and noble 
peers of the great An Tir do we, Their Excellencies 
and the populace of the Barony of Wealdsmere, send 
warm greetings to cordially invite you to this year’s Fall 
Crown Council. 
 
Coffee, tea and breakfast snacks will be available during each meeting 
for the peers.  In addition, the Barony will be providing low-cost lunches 
for those who wish to purchase lunch.  A small A & S competition/display 
will be set up in the main hall along with dancing, games and Ithra 
classes for those persons not attending meetings. Fighters practice can 
be held in the park should fighters wish it.  The feast will consist of 
meats, veggies, a soup and breads.  Please bring a potluck item as a 
side dish to the main meal.  People with an SCA first name starting with 
A-M, please bring a side dish and N-Z's please bring a desert (your dish 
does not have to be at all period.  There is an Albertson's and Safeway 
close to the site.)  This site is discreetly wet, period containers only. 
 
Per Their Royal Majesties the schedule for meetings is as follows: 
Saturday 
8:00—10:30 am  Laurels Meeting 
10:45 am—1:15 pm Pelican Meeting 
1:30 pm—4:00 pm  Chivalry Meeting 
4:15 pm—6:00 pm  Noble Estate 
7:00 pm   Feast 
8:00 pm   Court 
11:30 pm   Site Closes 
Sunday: 
9:00—11:30 am  Curia 
 

Fee: $2.00 plus potluck dish 
Co-autocrats: Halima al-Rakkasa (703-0494, doerk-
sen@island.net), and Reann ingen Cheabhaill (286-0129, 
hamill@island.net).  
Further information on potlucks is available (http://cragmere.antir.com/
files/eventing/potluck.html), with suggestions for appropriate 
(medieval-ish) food. Newcomers are reminded that an attempt at pre- 
17th century clothing is required, and that clothing and feast gear may 
be borrowed from the Gold Key.  
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Site: Corbin Senior Center - Henderson Hall and adjoining meeting 
rooms. 827 W. Central  Spokane, WA 
Site Fee: 
 $7.00 members $5.00 for children 10 Babes in Arms: Free 
NOTE:  The $3 dollar non-member surcharge is applicable. Make 
checks payable to SCA - Barony of Wealdsmere. Site fees stay the 
same weather you eat or not.  Please RSVP for the feast with Sym-
monne Deccarrete de Villette  Symmonne@DragonLore.net or 509-
325-3996. Motels are available fairly close to the site (about 5 miles 
away).  If you wish crash space, please contact the autocrat. 
Autocrat: 
HL Kara Bjornsdottir (Rachel Kleinpaste), 17209 E. Coach Dr. 
Greenacres, WA 99016, 509-263-9499 karabjornsdottir@yahoo.com 
Site Directions: 
From North of Spokane: Find your best directions to Division St. Travel 
south on Division Street past Northtown Mall to Cleveland. Turn right 
onto Cleveland and travel approximately 11 blocks to the Corbin Senior 
Center.  Look for SCA signs. 
From East or West: From the freeway take the Maple Street Exit and 
travel North on Maple (one way) across the Maple street bridge to  
Chelan. Turn right onto Chelan and travel approximately 7 blocks to 
Monroe. Turn left onto Monroe and travel North to Cleveland. Turn right 
onto Cleveland to Corbin Senior Center. Look for SCA signs.  
NOTE: Do not take the Lincoln Street exit as the Monroe Street Bridge is 
under construction and you will be severely delayed. 

Tir Righ Autumn Investiture 
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
21-23 November, 2003 
 
Their Highnesses Prince Einar and Princess Thora 
send greetings unto the populace of Tir Righ and an 
invitation to attend the coronation of their successors. 
Join them in the Shire of Shittimwoode for a grand cele-
bration of dance, theatre and feasting. Site opens on Fri-
day the 21st at 3:00 p.m. and closes at 6 p.m. on Sunday the 23rd. Pre-
registration is highly recommended. 
Fees: 
Adult members $12.00 USD Adult non-members $15.00  
Teens 13-16 years are $8.00 USD for members and $11.00 for non-
members. Children 12 and under are free. Checks payable to Shire of 
Shittimwoode SCA, Inc. 
Merchant space is available! 
The primary location is the Best Western Lakeway in Bellingham.  
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Chatelaine’s Report 
Lady Anastasia Daysshe 
 
Here are the reports for the month of August, 2003. 
 
Dance has been slow, just as the previous month, but that seems to 
happen in the summer, we are learning more complicated ones with the 
regulars that attend, Pass the hat total will be announced at council and 
I will need a check for hall. 
 
Chatelaine’s office has been busy with organizing demos, future demos, 
we have one now schuduled for the last weekend in November, and one 
on April 10/2004. I have passed the Naniamo demo on to the, though 
she may be contacting us, asking for bodies to show up, and this one is 
the end of Sept...I have talked to only the odd person about joining, oth-
erwise, not much happened this month...SST was great, probably one of 
the best, Thanks Meg... 
 
Herald’s Report 
Megwyneth Llewellyn 
Coquille Pursuivant 
 
Apparently I am now the Seagirt Herald.  I have picked up the heraldry 
box from Maister Iago but haven't had time to go through it yet. I am still 
tracking down the rest of the heralds stuff and hope to have everything 
together shortly.  Eogan mac Aeda has agreed to be my book deputy 
and any request concerning names and devices should be addressed to 
him.  I believe he has already had a couple of people wanting to talk to 
him.  So far no one has actually asked me to do anything.  If anyone has 
any ideas or input they wish to give relating to heraldry please let me 
know.  I can be reached at woodward@islandnet.com. 
 
Master of Stables’ Report 
Lord Allan Robbins 
 
Deputy Master of Stables: Andrais 
Master of Blades: Vincent the Chased.  Mka: Hugh 
Master of Archery: Ts'ai T'ien-p'u.  Mka: Jaime. 
 

Autocrat: 
HL Floralyn MacBrian (Flora Lynn Shannon) 5353 Olson Road, Fern-
dale, WA 98249 360-384-0547 seneschale@shittimwoode.org 
More information at http://www.shittimwoode.org/events/investiture/ 
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Report for Heavy Combat 
Approx # of heavies: 4-8 
Incidents: None 
Accidents: Minor injury to Andrais’ right hand. 
Events: Seagirt Summer Tourney 
Combatants: 6 
Victor (Champion): Allan Robbins. 
We are losing light quickly on the Wednesday evening practices, so 
Sundays are open to heavies as we search for an undercover illumi-
nated locale. We have had practices for boffer at the Wednesday prac-
tice, the children love it! 
Practices 
Heavy 
Wednesday: Pond on Dallas West of Government  7:00 to 9:00pm. 
Heavy & Rapier 
Sunday: Noon corner of Cook and Pandora 
 

Seneschal’s Report  
HL  Lenora di Calizzan 
 
SST went well - thank you Meg for putting on a fine event and for han-
dling some difficult situations calmly and rationally. I'd like to make a 
point here about site rules - we all need to be aware of the site rules be-
fore coming to an event, and be aware of the fact that, although it has 
rarely been put into practice, the autocrat does have the right to ask 
people to remove themselves from the site if the posted rules are being 
broken. 
 
The poll regarding support for the baronial candidates went well. The 
decision is now in the hands of Their Majesties. Be assured that as soon 
as I am made aware of their decision, and given permission to pass that 
decision along, I will do so. 
 
EXCHEQUER’S REPORT 
HL Margaree nic Kenneth 
 
We received a cheque from Kingdom, in the amount of $17.64 USD, for 
volunteer work done at Estrella War. Those who volunteered - good job! 
 
Income Statement, August 2003 
 
INCOME 
 Demos  200.00 
 
 Rapier 61.00 
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 Council 10.97 
 Dance 82.78 
 Total Donations 154.75 154.75 
 
 S/Y/G 84.50 
 Sealion -54.77 
 SST 217.10 
 Total Events 246.83 246.83 
 
 Interest Income  0.17 
TOTAL INCOME  601.75 
 
EXPENSES 
 U.S. Exchange  12.17 
 
 Baronial Poll  139.50 
 
 Council 29.03 
 Dance Supp. 22.83 
 Dance Hall 115.56 
 Stores 30.00 
 Total Offices 197.42 197.42 
TOTAL EXPENSES  349.09 
 
NET INCOME for month of August, 2003: 252.66 
 
As of August 31, 2003: 
 
Canadian chequing  3656.02 
Other Current Assets (cheque for G.I.C.)  1000.00 
Petty Cash (U.S. funds event float)  30.00 
U.S. account  933.60 
TOTAL BARONIAL FUNDS  5619.62 
 
Rapier Report 
Vincent the Chased 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 on Thursdays, 4 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad 
weather) is the site for both Sunday noon and Thursday 6pm practices. - 
Collected $46.54. 
Events 
- SST Aug 15-17: Vincent the Chased prevailed to become Seagirt Baro-
nial Rapier Champion. Rene el Travieso was the other finalist, with Asa 
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Martel of Cragmere and Surtr as semi-finalists. 
Equipment 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 
fibreglass daggers, 1 hood and 1 armour drop tester. 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue 
for construction of fiberglass swords. Construction of daggers complete, 
and swords pending. So far, daggers are performing fine. 
Marshallate Issues  - N/A 
Upcoming - N/A 
 
Sub-Group reports - N/A - subgroups do not have own fencing activities, 
but are included at Baronial level. 
 

Arts & Sciences Report 
Lady Glynis Fawr 
 
A&S is starting to pick up again.  It's back at my house, at the new loca-
tion.  Some of the things that are being worked on right now, are some 
knitting projects, new garb, embroidered napkins, a cross stitch pattern.  
So everyone is busy.  I'm sure it will pick up as the sunny weather turns 
to not so sunny.  There are also quite a few A&S type things being 
planned for the Crickstow's September Ithra.  We hope to see you all 
there.   
  
YIS  
Glynis 
 
SST Event Report 
 
SST was a small but enjoyable event.  We had 78 people in attendance 
all of whom appear to have had a good time.  Our new champions are 
Heavy – Lord Allan Robbins, Rapier - Lord Vincent the Chased, Arts & 
Science – Lady Antonia Fraser, Archery - Master Erasmus the Traveller 
and the new title of Boffer Champion went to Zerub. Our total profit 
(assuming all receipts have been handed in) is $ 171.75.  There were 
two minor medical incidents, a cut thumb and an allergic reaction to a 
bee sting.  I will attach the Chiurgeons report to my report form when 
received.  Any other incidents were dealt with as they occurred and 
need no follow through.  I will be submitting copies of my formal report at 
September council. 
 
Megwyneth Llewellyn 
Autocrat 
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Persona Development—Part II 
In the last issue was the first part of a questionnaire intended to help you 
with developing a persona. If you have tried some of it, I hope you have 
enjoyed making discoveries about your SCA alter ego. Remember not 
all questions will apply to you. For example, if you are living at home, for 
example, you might not have a wife and family.  Use what is useful to 
you and have fun. 
If you are working with this, I suggest a persona binder with pockets for 
pictures, fabric samples, etc. It really helps having it all in one place. 
Here is the second part. 
 
Theocharista Irena Diaconia 
 
Family 
What are your parent’s names?  
Where were they born?   Are they still living? 
What are your parent’s occupations? 
Were you fostered to or adopted by another family? 
What were their names?   What were their occupations? 
Are you still living with your parents? 
Which one had the most influence on you? 
Did they make arrangements for your future? 
How did these arrangements affect your life? 
Do you have brothers or sisters? Did they all survive? 
What are their names?   What are their occupations? 
Were you the eldest, youngest, somewhere in the middle? 
How did this affect your life? 
Are you close to any of your siblings? 
What other close relatives do you have?  
Have you met them?   What are their occupations? 
Have they had an influence on your life? 
Are you married?    For how long? 
What is your spouse’s name? 
Was this an arranged marriage? 
Have you been widowed? 
Have you been divorced or had your marriage annulled? 
Have you remarried? 
Have you had any children?     Have they all survived? 
What are their names? 
 
Strangers, Neighbours and Friends 
How often do you see strangers? How do you treat them? 
Who would you invite into your home?  (performers?  clergy?  pilgrims?  
Others of your profession?  Others?) 
Who is the most important person in your neighbourhood?   
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Who is the most important person you know? 
Who is your nearest neighbour? 
With whom do you socialize? 
Who are your friends?   Who is your closest friend? 
 
Home 
What kind of dwelling do you have? Do you own it? 
Did you inherit it?    Buy it?   Build it? 
If it is not yours, to whom does it belong?    
Do you work there, live there as part of the court?   As a fosterling?  
Other? 
If you do not share it, how do you pay for use of it? 
How large is it? 
What materials were used to build it? 
How safe is it to live there? 
How do you heat/cool it? 
How is it decorated? 
What furniture or accessories were made on your premises? 
What did you buy? 
Where do you sleep? 
On what do you sleep? 
Do you have a room for your own use? 
Do you have a chapel or other area set aside for religious observances? 
Where do you dine? 
Where is the food prepared? 
How do you store things? 
Who else lives in your home? (relatives, apprentices, squires, etc?)  
Do you have servants, slaves, retainers, craftsmen, etc.? How many?  
What are their duties? 
Do you need to defend your own property or is there other protection 
available? 
Who do you welcome into your home? 
 
Education 
Have you been educated?  By whom? 
Where were you taught?   What were you taught? 
Reading?       What languages? 
Writing?       What languages? 
Mathematics?    Philosophy? 
Astronomy?     Alchemy? 
Law?      Architecture? 
Music?     Art? 
History? 
What subjects interested you the most? What subjects interested 
you the least?  
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MEDIEVAL HERBAL ANAGRAMS 
 
Herbs played a big part in giving medieval food a special flavour.  In long 
winters of repetitive, preserved foods, the choice of a variety of dried 
herbs and spices were used to change to taste and texture of the dishes 
so they could please bored palates.  In the spring fresh tender greens 

What has been most useful to you? 
What books have you read? 
Have you written a book, music, painted a picture? 
Have you continued any of your studies? 
If you learned a trade, who taught you? What trade is it? 
What is your standing? 
If you are a merchant, how did you learn this business? 
If you fight, who taught you the arts of war? 
Can you sew, spin, weave, embroider, make clothing? 
If yes, do you do it for pleasure?    For sale?    For the household?    As 
gifts to the church?    Other? 
 
Geography 
Do you live in a town, village or city?   What is its name? 
How large is it? 
If you live in the country, what is the nearest town or village? 
What is the climate? 
What is the topography?   
What type of crops are raised in your area? 
What kind of trees and plants are you familiar with? 
What kind of animals? 
What other kinds of animals/plants have you heard of?    
What do they look like? 
What is the farthest point you have travelled to? 
How did you travel? 
Why did you make the voyage? 
Where else have you travelled? 
Did you travel alone?    With a small party?     
With a large group  (army, merchant train, with a group of pilgrims?) 
How do you tell directions? 
Are there roads? 
What is their condition?   Are they safe to travel? 
What is the farthest country you know of? 
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Silver Whale Persona Competition 
 
The Barony of Seagirt Silver Whale Persona Development Competition 
Dec 13, 2003, St. Dunstan¹s   
 
Once again the Barony of Seagirt is hosting our annual persona compe-
tition.  This year Silver Whale will be held on Dec 13 in conjunction with 
the Baron¹s Scholar Trials. The competition is an opportunity to present 
an authentic and logical persona you have created and who could have 
existed before the year 1650.  (This is not to be a recreation of an his-
toric, fiction, or SCA character). The competition is open to both men 
and women. 
 
This is not a competition to win against others, but to accomplish a goal 
of presenting a successful piece of theatre.  This means bringing to-
gether and presenting everything - from knowledge, bearing and attitude 
to props and aids such as food, costume(s), skills and activities needed 
to make the persona a whole, living, believable person. 
 
Interested in getting more information? Please contact Tatiana 
Alexievna by email or phone and an information package and applica-

produced delicious salads.  These were not only a welcome change of 
taste but were considered to have cleansing and restorative properties 
after cold, damp winter months. 
 
These same herbs were often believed to have curative properties and 
were used as an integral part of medieval medicine.  Some of these be-
liefs have proved accurate and we still use them today.   
 
The anagrams come from an extensive list of herbs, fruits and vegeta-
bles listed in Gerrard’s Herbal which dates to 1633.  A little late but many 
of the references he quotes are from the medieval period and some go 
back to ancient Rome and Greece.  When you have tried the puzzle and 
have turned to the answers, you will find Gerrard’s definitions accompa-
nying the answers to give you a small of the uses and value placed on 
these simple plants. 
 
1.  go bare   2.   Mr. Oar Jam  3.  arc away 
4.  circe oil   5.  rob moe   6.  bunter 
7.  eros army  8.   Dona Oswald  9.  dam ruts 
10 for fans   11.  owly elf girls  12.  lost rune 
 
Answers on page 21. 
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Minutes of Seagirt council -  September  
 
Seneschal’s Report 
SST went well.  We must be aware of site rules before we come to an 
event.  The autocrat does have right to remove someone from site if they 
are violating the rules. 
 
Polling went well. 
 
$17.64 from Estrella war for volunteer time by Seagirtians.  
 
Exchequer 
Balances:   
Income:  $ 256.66 
Balance: Cdn $ 3,656.02 
  $ 30.00 US petty cash 
  $ 1,000.00 GIC 
  $ 933.60 US account balance 
Total Funds  $ 5,619.62 
 
For further detail see Report in this issue. 
 
Calendar 
Feast & Famine /Hot Summer Lights—Drumm Doinann 
Hartwood Birthday Bash—Hartwood 
Crickstow Ithra—Crickstow 
Bardic Championship— Wyewood, September 27 
Kingdom Scribal Ithra 
Lion’s Gate Baronial Banquet—Lionsgate 
Golden Swan -  
Freeze Off—Ramsgaard 
 
MOS  absent 
 
This Wednesday is last outdoor practice; moving to indoor site in View 
Royal 
 
Archery:  
No practice next week , will be stopping in October due to loss of life. 
 

tion form will be forwarded to you. Applications must be received no later 
than Nov 1, 2003 in order to be accepted for this year¹s competition. 
 
tatiana-seagirt@shaw.ca Ph: 250-388-6983 (no calls after 9pm please) 
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We have fixed web graphic issues by not using them.  They are being 
worked out with Krenn:   Aliases are available to all officers. 
 
Herald:  
Has most of paraphernalia of office.  Eowan is book deputy.  Erasmus is 
still doing OP.   
 
A&S 
 
Meetings are now at mini-anthrax.   Everybody seems to be coming   
Will be giving old glaucii  to Theocharista for baronial history research. 
 
Dance/Chatelaine 
$90.60  collected for dance:   
Rental $115.56 for Dance, balance for hall 
total  $154.08  
 
Demos 
• We are still investigating the amounts we should ask for demos.  

James has worked out a possible list that Nadja will e-mail to Anas-
tasia.  Last Saturday in November for non-profit church choir organi-
zation.  We will be fed 7 course meal 

• Would like heavy fighters, dance.  Suggest we fight before the din-
ner.  Could ask $100.00/$150.00 for this demo. There may be a 
problem as it will likely  conflict with St. Giles Grand Ithra.    

• Luxton Fair would be interested in a Demo but it is the same week-
end as Tir Righ Coronet.  Not possible on such short notice.  

 
Rapier 
Attendance low through summer.  SST. I was lucky enough to win  Col-
lected $46,00 
 
St Giles College 
Chapter meeting tomorrow  would like to see  
 
Port of Crickstow-on Sea 
10th anniversary recreation of our first pentathalon There will be Masked 
ball the night of the Ithra. It will be held at the Pacific Activity Centre. 
 James wants to build a boat in Helga’s yard.   
 
Baron and Baroness: 
SST was fantastic thanks to Meg and her team.  Liam would like Meg to 
make a guide for running SST. Lots of awards given out. Rapier tourney 
was a blast. Great scenario. Coronet event coming up. I want to go to 
the masked ball. 
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Anagram Answers 
Taken from John Gerard’s “Herball or General Historie of Plantes.” 
 
1.    go bare  =  Borage 
Borago..Those of our time do vse the floures in sallads, to exhilerate and 
make the mind glad... The leaues boyled among other pot-herbes do 
much preuaile in making the belly soluble..." 
 
2. Mr. Oar Jam  =  Marjoram 
Mariorana. Marierome.  
The leaues are excellent good to be put into all odoriferous ointments, 
waters, pouders, broths, and meates." 
 
3. arc away  =  Caraway 
"Carum, siue Carcum.  Caruwaies.  
It consumeth winde, it is delightfull to the stomacke and taste... the root 
may be sodden, and eaten as the Parsenep or Carrot is.    The seeds 

Want scrolls done to do catch up. Looking for beginning scribes to try it 
out at Baronial level. Would  like to have recommendations for awards 
for upcoming events.  
 
Business Cards:   
Need cheque $166.31 for 1000 cards from Westside Instaprint.  
 
SST: 
It was good. 78 attended.  Made profit.  $171.75.  Kurt gave us the 
kitchen for free.  Needs cheques for Beatrice and Magnus.  Copies of  
Event Report. 
 
New Business: 
The Baroness reported  2 new additions to Barony;  Duchess Megan 
had a little baby girl and Seth and Alexandria had a little baby boy.    
Huzzah 
 
Uilliam advised that Kingdom looking for bids for July coronation, Sep-
tember Crown, Crown Council, Kingdom Bardic.  He is thinking about 
auctocrating one of these Kingdom events.  Camp Bernard may be 
available. Uilliam said he  will be looking into other sites.  Baroness sug-
gested putting in a tentative bid.  
 
Orianna has volunteered  to be our Pied Piper.  Huzzah and thanks. 
 
Meeting adjourned 
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confected, or made with sugar into Comfits, are very good for the 
stomacke..." 
 
4. circe oil  =  Licorice 
Glycyrrhiza vulgaris....with the juice of Licorice, Ginger, and other spices, 
there is made a certaine bread or cakes, called Ginger-bread, which is 
very good against the cough  These things concerning Liquorice hath 
also Theophrastus: viz. that with this and with cheese made of Mares 
milke the Scythians were reported to be able to liue eleuen or twelue 
dayes." 
 
5. rob moe  =  Broome 
Of Broome,  Genista …The young buds or little floures preserued in 
pickle, and eaten as a sallad, stir vp an appetite to meate and open the 
stoppings of the liuer and milt... Dioscorides 
 
6. bunter  =  Burnet 
"Pimpinella hortensis... Garden Burnet.   ...The lesser Burnet is pleasant 
to be eaten in sallads, in which it is thought to make the heart merry and 
glad, as also being put into wine, to which it yeeldeth a certaine grace in 
the drinking. 
 
7.        eros army  =  Rosemary 
"Rosmarinum Coronarium. Of Rosemarie.    Tragus writeth, that Rose-
marie is spice in the Germane Kitchins, and other cold countries... The 
floures made vp into plates with sugar after the manner of Sugar Roset 
and eaten, comfort the heart, and make it merry, quicken the spirits, and 
make them more liuely." 
 
8. Dona Oswald  =  Sandalwood 
"Of Saunders.   ...Red-Saunders... is frequently vsed to colour sauces, 
and for such like vses... Auicen affirmeth it to be good for all passions of 
the hart, and maketh it glad and merry, and therefore good to be put in 
collises, iellies, and all delicate meates which are made to strengthen 
and reuiue the spirits."  
 
9. dam ruts  =  Mustard 
"Sinapi sativum. Garden Mustard.   ...The seed of Mustard pound with 
vinger, is an excellent sauce, good to be eaten with any grosse meates 
either fish or flesh, because it doth helpe digestion, warmeth the 
stomacke, and prouoketh appetite."  
 
10. for fans  =  Saffron 
Crocus. Saffron.  ...The chiues steeped in water, serue to illumine or (as 
we say) limne pictures and imagerie, as also to colour sundry meats and 
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Name The Peer! 
 

Good gentles, here we are, back again after a month’s hiatus. The last 
picture we had, for those who missed it, was Master Uilliam. So once 
again, we present the photo of a peer in his or her infancy—you guess 
who it is. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As always, guesses can be emailed to glaucous@shaw.ca or our new 
email address, seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 

confections. It is with good successe giuen to procure bodily lust. The 
confections called Crocomagna, Oxycroceum, and Diacurcuma, with 
diuers other emplaisters and electuaries cannot be made without this 
Saffron." 
 
11. owly elf girls  =  Gillyflowers 
"Caryophyllus. Cloue Gillofloure. The conserue made of the floures of 
the Cloue Gillofloure and sugar, is exceeding cordial, and wonderfully 
aboue measure doth comfort the heart, being eaten now and then 
 
12 lost rune  =  Turnsole 
"Heliotropium minus. Small Torne-sole.   ...With the small Tornsole they 
in France doe die linnen rags and clouts into a perfect purple colour, 
wherewith cookes and confectioners doe colour iellies, wines, meates, 
and sundry confectures  
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Calendar of Events 
September 
Sept. 20-21 
 Workshop Ithra &  Crickstow-on-Sea (Esquimalt, BC) 
 10th Anniversary 
Sept. 26-28 
 Banner War   Aquaterra (Snohomish Co., WA) 
 Kingdom Bardic  Wyewood (Seattle WA) 

October 
October 3-5 
 Last Chance   Dragonslaire (Bremerton, WA) 
 An Tir Administrative  Glymm Mere (Nisqually, WA) 
 Retreat 
October 4 
 Baronial Banquet  Lions Gate (Vancouver, BC) 
 Kingdom Scribal   Krakenfjord (Vernon, BC) 
 Symposium 
October 10-13 
 Golden Swan   Appledore (Oliver, BC) 
October 11 
 Just a Picnic   False Isle (Powelll River, BC) 
October 18-19 
 Lionsdale Ithra   Lionsdale (Chiliwack, BC) 
October 18 
 Cragmere Fall Potluck Cragmere (Comox, BC) 
October 25-26 
 Freeze-off   Ramsgaard (Kamloops, BC) 

November 
November 1 
 Bard & A Banquet  Lionsdale (Chiliwack, BC) 
November 7-9 
 Fall Crown Council  Wealdsmere (Spokane, WA) 
November 21-23 
 Autumn Investiture  Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
November 29-30 
 Grand Ithra   St. Giles (UVic, Victoria, BC) 
November 29 
 Feast of St. Catherine Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, BC) 
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The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a branch 
of the Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. (California). It is not a corporate 
publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. This publication is a 
recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a 
registered Society in the province of British Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is avail-
able by subscription from the Chronicler. Subscriptions are $15.00 per year 
($18.00 per year to US addresses). Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA - 
Barony of Seagirt”. Individual copies are $1.50. The GLAUCOUS is also avail-
able in PDF file format for $2.00 per year, delivered by e-mail. 

The Kingdom of An Tir  
 

Their August Majesties  
King Gunnarr & Queen Gabrielle (Rod & Jackie Olson) • P.O. Box 574, 
Mead, WA 99021 • (509) 466-6076 • king@antir.sca.org or 
queen@antir.sca.org (send to only one or the other; TRM have shared email)  

Their Royal Highnesses  
Crown Prince Skapti Thorinson (Scott Zeller • 11221 80th Ave NE, Kirk-
land, WA 98034 • (425) 828-1783 • prince@antir.sca .org) & Crown Princess 
Asa Starradottir (Allison Avery • 900 SW Holden St. #106, Seattle, WA 
98106 • (206) 766-9684 • princess@antir.sca.org   

The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine Street, Sultan, W A 
98294 • (360) 793-7536 • seneschal@antir.sca.org  

 

The Principality of Tir Righ 
 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Einar Guntharson & Princess Thora Golvik (Neil & Christine Foulger) • 
32615 Bobcat Dr., Mission, BC V2V 5J8 • (604) 826-5683 (no calls after 9 pm 
please) • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org  and tir-righ-princess@antir.sca.org  
(send to both as appropriate; Their Highnesses have separate email)  

The Tanistry 
Ban-Tanist Celdae the Seeker (celdae_tir_righ@hotmail.com ) & Tanist Ulf  
Bloodfoot (ulf_at_tir_righ@hotmail.com ) 

The Principality Seneschal 
HL Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck) • (250) 542-6988 • tir-righ-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 

 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 

Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Baron Sir William mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezhda Toranova (Will & Erin 
McGuire) • 385-2286 • bnbseagirt@shaw.ca 

The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) •  minstead@juno.com  
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Baronial Curia 
 
Seneschal:Seneschal:  HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-5602 •  

seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Herald:  Herald:    Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Woodward) • 385-6763 •  

seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org 
Exchequer:Exchequer:  HL Margaree ny Kenneth, JdL, GdS (Veronica Vander Hei-

den) • 380-6873 • seagirt-exchequer@antir.sca.org 
Master of Stables:  Master of Stables:  Lord Allan Robbins (Brian Elliott) • 474-6174 • 

seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org 
Master of Blades:Master of Blades:  Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 382-4844 • 

seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org 
Chatelaine:  Chatelaine:  Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 •  
 seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org 
Arts & Sciences:Arts & Sciences:  Lady Glynis Fawr (Erin Hinton) • 995-8526 •  

seagirt-artsci@antir.sca.org 
Chronicler:Chronicler:  Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia, JdL  
 (Rose Underhill) • 381-4788 • seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 
Calendar: Calendar:  HL Brenethwyn O’Connluin (Margaret Stenning-Johnson) • 382-

9349 • seagirt-calendar@antir.sca.org 
Public Relations: Public Relations:  Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom  
 Pilcher) • 995-8526 • seagirt-pr@antir.sca.org 
Stores:Stores:  Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 •  

seagirt-stores@antir.sca.org 
Baronial Archer:Baronial Archer:  Ts’ai T’ien P’u (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 •  

seagirt-archer@antir.sca.org 
Gold Key:Gold Key:  HL Algytha Ravencross, GdS (Helga Rowe) • 479-7992 •  

seagirt-goldkey@antir.sca.org 
Pied Piper: Pied Piper: Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • 391-4787 •  

emeralddragonas@shaw.ca  
Mistress of Dance:Mistress of Dance:  see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:Webmaster:  Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP, GdS (Bill Under-

hill) • 385-2286 • seagirt-webmaster@antir.sca.org 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP, GdS (Tom Pilcher) •  
 995-8526 • crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Chancellor of the College of St. Giles 
 Lady Marguerite SaintClaire (Andrea McVean) •  

stgiles-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 
Web Sites: 

Kingdom of An Tir: http://.antir.sca.org 
Principality of Tir Righ: http://north.antir.sca.org 
Barony of Seagirt: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 

College of Saint Giles: http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/ 
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FROM THE BARON AND BARONESS 
 
Greetings good gentles, 
September was quite a busy month.  Early on, your Baron with a select 
few traveled down to assert our authority over the fish that swim the 
strait between our own fair land and that of the Shire of Druim Doineann.  
This year their hired army proved the more successful, though the skills 
of our artists made the contest close.  At the same time Voevodna 
Nadezhda visited our less hostile neighbors to the north at Hartwood’s 
Birthday Bash where she was warmly greeted by all.  September also 
saw the touney to choose the successors to the Coronets of Tir Righ.  
Sir Ulf, second to Price Einar in the first coronet tourney, took the field 
inspired by Mistress Celdae the Seeker.  We also had our first workshop 
ithra.  Good classes were held and taken. If anyone has classes they 
would like to teach or see taught at future ithras do not hesitate to con-
tact HL Brenethwyn, she can make it happen. The feast after the classes 
saw Crickstow-on-Sea play host to Prince Einar and Princess Thora, 
who braved the ferries for the second time this month after Harwood’s 
birthday in celebration of Crickstow’s tenth anniversary. We would like to 
congratulate the new nobility in Seagirt in the form of  Lord Owen, Lord 
Eogan mac Áeda and Lady Muriel  qui porte les chaperones, Lady Mar-
guerite SainteClaire [formerly Niniane of the Greenlaw, now called 
Margot] Lady Orianna and Lord Magnus. October is a less active month, 
event wise, with the only activity being the Ursa Pas d’Armes on the 25th, 
hosted by St Giles and followed by a potluck feast. Watch the Rocks for 
further details.  We look forward to seeing as many of you there as can 
make it. 
Lastly, it seems that Their Majesties have seen fit to recognize a couple 
to stand over Seagirt should anything befall us.  They have chosen Mas-
ter James and Lady Glynis. 
 
Be well all! 
William and Nadezhda 
2nd Baron and Baroness Seagirt 

FROM THE EDITOR 
 
This will be my last edition of the Glaucous as next month I take over the 
job of Principality Chronicler.  I have truly enjoyed doing the Glaucous 
over the last year and a half.  I learned a lot doing research for articles 
and making up the games.  I also had some wonderful contributions to 
the newsletter, especially from Nadezhda, Brianna  and from Glymm 
Mere, Catriona.  Many thanks to all of you.  A special thanks also to my 
deputy editor and webmaster, Uilliam.  He spent countless hours of work 
on both.  And my final thanks is to Seagirt for the privilege of holding this 
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office.  It has given me a chance to grow in new directions and ultimately 
to try greater challenges.  That is a gift indeed. 
 
Theocharista 

GRAND ITHRA REMINDER 
 
The S. Guiles November Grand Ithra is quickly approaching, November 29, 
30. You can expect to see catalogs out by the end of October. If you are from 
up-island please contact me to find out who your local contact is. 
 
If you are interested in teaching please contact me, if you are a student please 
watch for a new survey of "What *Required* class do you need?" 
 
In Service 
Brenethwyn O'Connluin 
Chancellor-in-Training 
(250) 382-9349 

Tir Righ Autumn Investiture 
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
21-23 November, 2003 
 
Their Highnesses Prince Einar and Princess Thora 
send greetings unto the populace of Tir Righ and an 
invitation to attend the coronation of their successors. 
Join them in the Shire of Shittimwoode for a grand cele-
bration of dance, theatre and feasting. Site opens on Fri-
day the 21st at 3:00 p.m. and closes at 6 p.m. on Sunday the 23rd. Pre-
registration is highly recommended. 
Fees: 
Adult members $12.00 USD Adult non-members $15.00  
Teens 13-16 years are $8.00 USD for members and $11.00 for non-
members. Children 12 and under are free. Checks payable to Shire of 
Shittimwoode SCA, Inc. 
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Merchant space is available! 
The primary location is the Best Western Lakeway in Bellingham.  
Autocrat: 
HL Floralyn MacBrian (Flora Lynn Shannon) 5353 Olson Road, Fern-
dale, WA 98249 360-384-0547 seneschale@shittimwoode.org 
More information at http://www.shittimwoode.org/events/investiture/ 
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SENESCHAL’S REPORT 
 
The Crickstow-on-Sea potluck feast was probably the best potluck I’ve 
been to - lots of variety of food, and plenty of food. It was great to have 
Their Highnesses Tir Righ attend, and congratulations to all those who 
received awards. It was a very good event. 
 
The An Tir Administrative Retreat for seneschals and exchequers this 
past weekend was a wonderful event. It was great to get to know our 
counterparts from so many different branches, and meeting and talking 
to the Society Seneschal and Society Exchequer was a rewarding ex-
perience. If An Tir holds such an event again, I would encourage those 
branches who were unable to send representatives this time to do so 
next time if at all possible. 
 
The Date Reservation is no longer required to book a date on the Calen-
dar.  It is only needed if you wish to book a date far in advance and do 
not yet have an autocrat and/or a site. If you have both of those, all you 
need to send in is an Event Information form. This form is now sent to 
the Tir Righ Calendar deputy, not the Kingdom Calendar. Contact infor-
mation is on the Tir Righ website. 

Silver Whale Competition 
 13 Dec, 2003 
The Barony of Seagirt Victoria, BC 
 
Once again the Barony of Seagirt is hosting our an-
nual persona competition. This year Silver Whale will 
be held on Dec 13 in conjunction with the Baron's 
Scholar Trials. The competition is an opportunity to pre-
sent an authentic and logical persona you have created 
and who could have existed before the year 1650. (This is not to be a 
recreation of an historic, fiction, or SCA character). The competition is 
open to both men and women. This is not a competition to win against 
others, but to accomplish a goal of presenting a successful piece of 
theatre. This means bringing together and presenting everything – from 
knowledge, bearing and attitude to props and aids such as food,  cos-

tume(s), skills and activities needed to make the persona a whole, liv-
ing, believable person. Interested in getting more information? Please 
contact Tatiana Alexievna by email or phone and an information pack-
age and application form will be forwarded to you. Applications must be 
received no later than Nov 1, 2003 in order to be accepted for this year's 
competition. tatiana-seagirt@shaw.ca   Ph: 250-388-6983 (no 
calls after 9pm please)  
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ARTS AND SCIENCES REPORT 
Glynis Fawr 
 
A&S is going very well.  We had a full house again last Thursday.  The 
focus right now is to finish up the back log of scrolls that should have 
been given out in the last 3 years, and haven’t.  Tatiana has stepped in 
to organize that, and came with Nadja with examples and a list of what 
needed to be done.  I think we will keep working on that for a while.  
 
Due to the recent confirmation that I will be stepping up to the position of 
Baroness, I feel that I need to focus on preparing for that.  I will be step-
ping down as A&S mistress as soon as someone is available to accept 
the position.  I believe that Isabel de la Roche has agreed to step up on 
my place, with Tatiana as her deputy.  I would like to add that I think that 
these two will do an incredible job.  They are both incredibly knowledge-
able and have come through with flying colors anytime that I have asked 
them to do any task for me.  I endorse both of them fully, stepping up to 
this position. 
 
EXCHEQUER’S REPORT 
Margaree ny Kenneth, 
 
September 2003 Income Statement 
 
INCOME 
Demos  200.00 
Donations  309.54 
Events  938.92 
Interest      0.18 
Total Income  1448.64 
 
EXPENSE 
Baron & Baroness  61.84 
Seneschal & council  204.83 

 
We are going to have to enforce waiver signing for non-members at 
fighter, rapier and archery practices. These waivers (roster waivers can 
be used) need to be turned into the seneschal every month at Council. 
Those in charge of these practices need to either ask for a blue card 
every practice or maintain a list of members, with expiry dates of the 
memberships. Anyone 
who is not an SCA member needs to sign a waiver every practice.  
 
Regards, Lenora di Calizzan,  
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Dance  141.62 
Exchequer  45.50 
Total Expenses  453.79 
 
NET INCOME  994.85 
 
September 30, 2003 Balance Sheet  
 
ASSETS 
Petty Cash 30.00 
Chequing 3114.21 
U.S. Account 951.24 
Damage Deposits 200.00 
G.I.C. 1000.00 
TOTAL 5295.45 
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Opening Balance Equity     3503.51 
Retained Earnings  245.18 
Net Income  1546.76 
TOTAL  5295.45 
 
 
The Barony has purchased a $1000 Guaranteed Investment Certificate 
(G.I.C.). The term is 1 year at 2.5%, and if necessary, the Barony can 
access the funds without penalty after December 31, 2003. 
 
I plan to schedule the budget meeting for approving next year’s budget 
for sometime in November, to avoid conflict with our officers’ busy holi-
day schedules. With that in mind, I would ask that officers (including our 
future Baron and Baroness) please start giving thought to the financial 
requirements for their respective offices for next year, and begin prepar-
ing their budget requests now. 
 
HERALD’S REPORT 
Lady Meg Gwyneth, Coquille Pursuivant 
 
Greetings unto the populace of Seagirt  
You know, I've been in this job two months now and I'm getting lonely.  
Hello, anyone out there? (insert sound of echoing silence).  It has come 
to my attention that a fair number of Seagirtians have come into posses-
sion of some really spiffy pieces of paper in the last few months.  I be-
lieve as part of this activity they were instructed "We direct you to con-
sult with our heralds and devise suitable arms".  Now we wouldn't want 
any Seagirtians to be accused of directly violating a royal command or 
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ignoring their Majesties/Highnesses wishes would we?:)  If you're stuck 
for ideas we have all these really neat books with pictures showing what 
the heck a chevronel is and how to draw something per pale (not pur-
ple).  So why don't you contact me or Lord Eogan (by the way are -your- 
arms passed yet ?)and see what we can come up with?  
 
CHATELAINE’S REPORT 
Lady Anastasia Daysshe, Chatelaine & Dance Mistress, 
 
Chatelaines Report....Not much in the way of phone calls, Lenora cc'd 
me an email, which I responded to as well just giving a little more info 
to....thats about it...I still have Known World Handbooks for sale, as well  
if any one is interested  Thats about it, see you all at council....I am post-
ing the Dance info to the Rocks, as I have reported to you about it first.... 
 
Dance report....Dance is still slow, for the month of Septem-
ber...hopefully things will pick up for October, but dance is still going 
well...I am changing dance again, I have had complaints that I teach 
every dance, and I do, because quite frequently, I have someone there 
who is a newbie. I have puzzled it through on how to cater to both the 
experienced and inexperienced, without losing dancers or designating 
certain nights as advanced or practice...this could chase people 
away...So, here is my solution....from 7-8:30, is teaching and calling of 
steps....from 8:30 to 9,  
NO calling or teaching...if you do not know the steps, you do not 
dance....I will start off with easy dances at first, then work on the more 
complicated dances...some will be taught earlier, some not....we will see 
how this goes, but tihs is the way I would like to try it, pass the hat will be 
anounced at council, and I will need a check… 
 
RAPIER REPORT 
Vincent the Chased 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 on Thursdays, 4 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad 
weather) 
is the site for both Sunday noon and Thursday 6pm practices.  - Col-
lected $33. 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass ra-
pier, 3 fibreglass daggers, 1 pretty blue suit of armour, 1 hood and 1 ar-
mour drop tester. 
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 Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone bonding agent in place of hot glue 
for construction of Fiberglass swords. Construction of daggers and one 
sword complete. So far, daggers have performed fine for months, while 
the completed sword is currently being tested  

PERSONNA DEVELOPMENT III 
This is the last of the three parts of the Personna Development Article.  
These are questions meant to get you started.  There are lots more 
questions that will come to mind as you answer these.  Think of it as a 
voyage of discovery of who your persona really is.  Someday I hope 
some of you will challenge Silver Whale or Golden Swan.  I hope all of 
you learn just a little bit more about the person who attends SCA events. 
Theocharista 
 
MARTIAL SKILLS 
Have you gone to war?    
How many times? 
In what capacity?   (knight, pikeman, archer, etc.) 
For whom did you fight? 
Was this voluntary or part of duty owed? 
Who commanded you? 
Who was the overall leader? 
What weapons did you use? 
What battles, sieges, crusades have you participated in? 
Were you injured? 
Were you captured?  Held hostage? 
How did these events affect your life? 
Do you participate in tourneys? 
How successful are you? 
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RELIGION 
I know we downplay religion in the SCA but understanding your personna’s 
point of view  of the subject will let you see what effects in had on that life. 
 
Theocharista 
 
What religion do you practice? Where do you attend services? 
What are your daily observances?      
Who are your clergy?   Local?     Regionally?   Overall?  
Do you practice charity as part of your religious duties?  
 In what ways do you do this? 
What affect does your religion have on your day to day life? 
What affect has it had on you personally? 
What restrictions does it impose? 
What are the sacraments of your religion? 
Have you ever made a religious pilgrimage? 
What are the holy books of your religion? 
Do you own any religious books personally? 
Do you owe tithes to your church? 
Have you ever commissioned or made a special gift to your church? 
 
FINANCES 
How wealthy or poor are you? 
What sorts of coins do you use regularly? 
What is the most valuable coin you know of? 
Who mints the money you use?  
What money would you earn yearly? From what sources does it come? 
How do you save your wealth? 
What are your normal expenses? 
What taxes do you pay?      To whom?         For what? 
 
THE LAW 
Who establishes the laws that govern you? Who enforces them? 
Have you ever been involved in a legal procedure?    What? 
Have you ever been the victim of a crime? How was it resolved? 
Have you ever committed a crime?  What was it?   How was it resolved? 
Have you been involved in any civil litigation?   How was the case decided? 
 
WINING AND DINING 
How do you obtain your food? 
Do you buy exotic foods and spices?  From whom do you buy them? 
Who prepares it? How is it served? 
From what do you eat your food? 
What utensils do you use?  
Are they your personal utensils or do they belong to the household? 
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What do you eat in the morning?   Midday?   Evening? 
What is your favorite food?   What food do consider a special treat? 
What beverages do you drink? 
What is your favorite alcoholic drink?    Non- alcoholic? 
What food restrictions do you have? 
Where do you usually eat your meals? With whom do you dine?  Daily ?   
Feasts? 
 
LEISURE AND PASTIMES 
How much leisure time would you have in a day? 
What are your indoor pastimes? What games do you play? 
Do you spend time on solitary pursuits?  (reading, painting, writing, other?) 
How do others view them? 
What events do you attend for pleasure?   (hunt, theatre, races, how about snow-
ball fights, etc.) 
Do you gamble?   On what do you gamble? 
What songs and dances do you know?   Which do you enjoy most? 
Do you play a musical instrument? 
Do you write songs or poetry?  Do you perform them? 
What are your favorite stories, jokes, riddles, poems? 
How do you get news? 
 
HEALTH 
How healthy are you? 
What diseases have you had?     
How were they treated? 
Have you been injured? How was the injury treated? 
Do you have any disabilities? 
Who is your physician?   Where was he/she trained? 
What common cures do you know?    What  medications do you have on hand? 
Do you have a chronic illness?   How is it treated? 
How does it affect your life? 

ANAGRAMS 
 
Where did your persona come from?  These anagrams are of some of the possi-
ble places. Some of these are commonly used locations, others are a little more  
unusual. 
 
1. Danny Rom 2.  Cold Ants  3. A Spire  4.  Elastic 
5. Angora  6.  dial sauna  7. I’m Obeah  8.  Dark Men 
9. Land serf  10. Old Pan  11. Aid Malta  12. Peoria Man 
13. Reenlist  14  Tau sari  15.  Rudy Bung 16.  Big Laura 
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MINUTES- BARONY OF SEAGIRT CURIA 
October 7, 2003 
 
Exchequers Report 
(for full details see Exchequer’s Report in the officer’s reports section) 
 
Balances  Cdn    $3,114.21   
                 US     $951.24 
                 GIC  $1,000. 
 
 Standing security deposit at St. Dunstans for $200. 
 
Seneschal’s Report 
 
Crickstow Pot Luck had good food and lots of it.  Nice to have their high-
ness attend and congrats to all the award recipients.   
 
The Antir Administrators retreat.  Was well worth attending.   Date reser-
vation form is not longer required.  You can use it to book a date in ad-
vance.  If you have an autocrat you can just send Event form.  Forms 
now go to Tadgh at Principality Level.  Peter will accept them for a while, 
but eventually he will tell you to deal with your deputy.  
 
We are going to have to enforce waivers at fighting and archery practice.  
Anyone in charge of these activities must see the blue cards and their 
expiry dates and keep track of them.  This can be done with roster waiv-
ers.  
 
Calendar 
 
October  11/12  Appledore  -  Golden Swan 
                           False isle      Picnic 
                           Freeze off    Ramsgaard 
St. Giles Pas D’armes 
 
  Nov. 1/2          Machevelli 
            5           St Giles    Core Class Day 
          21/23       Tir Righ Investiture 
          28/29       St. Giles Grand Ithra 
            
 
MOS:    Allen stepping down 
              Andrais interested, it will be open until next council.  Any inter-
ested should write to the Baron and Baroness 
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Oriana:  John de Galeau would like to have $20. to get more blue helms 
as the current ones are in bad shape.  Good idea, it can come out of  the 
MOS budget. 
 
Archery.  Practices are ending due to lack of light  Monday may be arch-
ery day for making arrows, etc.  
 
MASTER OF BLADES:  
Same as previous month.  Test rapier up and running with alternate 
bonding material.  A4 to 5 people coming out to practices. 
 
CHRONICLER 
 
The Chronicler is stepping down to take up the position of principality 
Chronicler.  Uilleam is interested in taking up the position.  It will be open 
for this month.  Any interested should write to the Seneschal and the 
Baron and Baroness.  
 
HERALD 
Have heard from some people who are interested new arms.  New OP 
are now on line and turn around times for additions is about 24 hours. 
 
A&S: 
 
Going well.  Focusing on scroll backlog Tatiana is organizing it.  If you 
need equipment, it is available at A&S.  Due to recent confirmation of us 
stepping up as Baron and Baroness, I will be stepping down and recom-
mend Isabel step up.  It is open for a month.  Write to their Excellencies 
and seneschal advising of interest.  
 
CHATELAINE and Dance  
 
Demos - had a couple of calls.  Don’t know how it went in Nanaimo 
haven’t heard.  Liam and Nadja did demo for a daycare on October 6.  
No calls from newcomers 
 
Dance was slow this month.  Collect 78.58 and will be reorganizing the 
way dance runs so those who know the dances will have the last half 
hour of dance will not be called.  
 
PIED PIPER.  
 
Have had good run on boffer practice.  Kids are coming out and having 
fun.  Working on some ideas for Yule and next spring.  Going to put to-
gether another colouring collection for kids.   Brenethwyn will give Ori-
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ana the Pied Piper boxes.  
 
St.  Giles:  Have Pas Darmes coming up on the 25th.  Andrais will talk 
about it later.   On Nov 15  Core day to teach core classes over again.  
On Nov. 29 Ithra with pot luck feast and revel with convocation.   
Classes:  tomorrow:  Courtesy and Etiquette and Medieval Music.  The  
following week Heraldic arms. On the 22nd, Pot Luck Cooking.. 
 
Crickstow-on-Sea:  had our event, Lenora mentioned.  Picnic the next 
days   Spear broke again as it did at the first event.  Anselm quit fighting 
19 or 20 years ago and he came to this event and brought his armour.  
We are now looking at whether it can be used or whether it goes directly 
to museum.  Meeting to discuss the next year will be held shortly.  
 
BARON AND BARONESS:  
 
War of Feast and Famine select staff went to fight at Drum Doinean bat-
tles were glorious  moments and we came really close. Such as Allen 
swinging between boats.   Poem or song entered anonymously.  Saxon 
War poem by Nadja won.  We had support from Shittimwoode.  Chil-
dren’s court at Hartwood just fantastic.  Ithra classes were held at Crick-
stow.    If you want to learn something specific, talk to Brenthwyn to see 
if it can be included in an upcoming Ithra.  Saw the selection of our suc-
cessors,  Erin and James.  Sir Ulf Bloodfoot will be stepping up in No-
vember with his inspiration Celdae the Seeker. 
 
Yule coming up, scholars, Margot is still challenging.   Thanks to those 
who are helping out with the scrolls especially Tatiana who is organizing 
it.  Recommendations welcome and it you send recommendations to 
their highness, please copy their Excellencies.   
 
Lenora.  We had business cards done.  Most of them are in control of 
Anastasia.  Ask if you need them.  Sir Kheron Asov will be in town this 
weekend.  And was wondering if he should be his armour.  Yes.  Come 
and fight at View Royal of Helmcken 
 
Daffodil:  
 
Funding:  contribute to travel fund to their majesties and Highness of Tir 
Righ.  Would council approve $150 to kingdom and $100 to Tir Righ.  
We have not been tithing to Kingdom and Principality.  So this is a good 
incentive.  People agreed it was a good idea.  
 
Pas D’armes:   Estimating income of $290 and expenses of $280.  
Profit $10. It is to be held on  October 25.  
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Ithra:   The workshop at Crickstow went very well.  Thanks to Glynnis for 
extra help.  Grand Ithra coming up at St. Giles and I have new survey of 
required classes to see who needs what to finish their degrees.  If you 
aren’t sure what you need write Amanda for a list of the classes you 
have taken.  2 streams of classes will be devoted to  required classes.  
There has been a concern that some classes have been offered that 
haven’t had a good student interest.  I am putting together a student in-
terest survey and I will be coming to A&S and dance to find out what 
people would like.   
 
Yule Revel 
Is happening on December 13.  It will feature the traditional dessert pot 
luck and competitions for Soteltie, best tasting and most period.  Head 
judge this year is Paulus.  Antonia is sponsoring an her second annual 
embroidery competition.  There will be a Yule tree and gifts can be ex-
changed in the traditional manner.  This event will also be hosting the 
Baron’s Scholar’s Challenge and the Silver Whale Competition.  It will 
also be the step down Court of their Excellencies Liam and Nadja.  
There will also be dancing organized by Anastasia. 
 
Daffodil. 
 
The date for the event is finally settled and it will be on April 3rd.  This is 
a later date than usual but the site  had another party wanting to use it 
and they were interested in either March 20 or April 3 as their dates.  It 
has taken them until now to decide.  Other sites were investigated but 
were too expensive or not nearly as good as the Mary Winspear site.  
The web site will be going up soon and a meeting of the sub-autocrats 
will be held in the next couple of weeks.  There will be tickets going on 
sale soon and we will be establishing a “pace” line for those who have 
memberships and pay for the feast in advance. 
 
New Business 
There is a really good site for SST in Duncan (5 minutes outside) has 
power and indoor toilets.  It is owned by Steven Hillary.   He is develop-
ing the site and we might be able to have a war there.  It is an amazing 
property.  
 
New autocrat’s website is up and running.  
 
Adjourned. 
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Name The Peer! 
 

We’re re-running last month’s photo, since the print quality was less than 
stellar. So you have yet another opportunity to…  
 
 Name 
    The 
       Peer! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
As always, guesses can be emailed to glaucous@shaw.ca or our new 
email address, seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 

Anagram Answers 
 
1.  Danny Rom  -  Normandy  2.  Cold Ants  -  Scotland 
3.  A Spire  -  Persia   4.  Elastic  -  Castile 
5.  Angora  -  Aragon   6.  Dial sauna  -  Anadalusia 
7.  I’m Obeah – Bohemia   8.  Dark men  -  Denmark 
9.  Land serf  -  Flanders   10  Old Pan  -  Poland 
11.  Aid Malta  -  Dalmatia  12.  Peoria Man  -  Pomerania 
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Calendar of Events 
November 
November 1 
 Bard & A Banquet  Lionsdale (Chiliwack, BC) 
November 7-9 
 Fall Crown Council  Wealdsmere (Spokane, WA) 
November 21-23 
 Autumn Investiture  Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
November 29-30 
 Grand Ithra   St. Giles (UVic, Victoria, BC) 
November 29 
 Feast of St. Catherine Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, BC) 

December 
December 6 
 Baroness Tourney  Lionsgate (Vancouver, BC) 
 Yule Feast   Dragonslaire (Bremmerton WA) 
 Yule Feast   Glymm Mere (Olympia WA) 
December 13 
 Feast of the Immaculate 
 Confection   Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 

January 
January 9-11 
 
Kingdom 12th Night  
    Coronation   Dragonslaire (Bremmerton WA) 
January 
 Holly and Ivy Revel Druim Doineann (Port Angeles WA) 
January 23-25 
 Ursalmas   Site TBA 

 



  

The Glaucous 
No. 299 “Vox Orca—The Voice of the Whale” 

New Royalty 
Rules Tir Righ! 

SHITTEMWOODE (AP*) —  
 Their Majesties of An Tir, 
Gunnar and Gabrielle, graced 
the first succession in the 
Principality of Tir Righ on 
Saturday, the 22nd of Novem-
ber. 
 The heirs to the Storm 
Thrones, Tanist Ulf Bloodfoot 
and ban-Tanist Celdae the 
Seeker strode boldly into the 
court of Their Highnesses 
Einar and Thora, pressing a 
claim to the royal seats . Ulf 
made the first move, striding 
boldly forth, throwing down a 
verbal gauntlet as he recited 
his many deeds of prowess 
upon the field. 
 His inspiration, Celdae, 
then tried a more subtle ap-
proach, seeking to ensnare 
Their Hignesses by guile and 
deceit, to little avail. In the 
end, it was through the stated 
declarations of  the witnesses 
to the mighty struggle at 
Coronet Tourney, including 
no less a personage than the 
Scourge of the North, Sir 
Kheron Azov, that Their 
Highnesses were moved to 
relinquish the Storm Thrones 
in favour of the Tanist and 
ban-Tanist, who immediately 
assumed the titles of Prince 
and Amira of Tir Righ. 
 
* Anachronist Press 

The Order of Chivalry swears fealty to the new Prince of Tir Righ, Ulf Bloodfoot. Viscount 
Einar Guntharsson makes a point of his fealty. (photo: AP staff stringer Uilly da Mariner)  

Seagirt Weather Forecast 
Outlook for the month of December is rainy, with variations from light drizzle to 
heavy downpours. Liquid sunshine at random intervals. High water expected daily. 

The Glaucous Innards 
Nobility List ................................. 2 
Baronial Officers ......................... 3 
From the Baron and Baroness ... 2 
From the Editor ........................ .. 3 
Event Information ....................... 4 
Announcements ......................... 5 
Minutes and Reports .................. 6 
Word Puzzle ............................... 8 

Name the Peer! 
Last month’s peer picture 
was of Baron Sir William 
mac Brennan.  
Here’s this month’s picture; 
if you can identify the peer, 
email the Glaucous with 
your answer. 

 Nov A.S. XXXVIII C.E. 2003 
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The Kingdom of An Tir 
 
Their August Majesties 
King Gunnar & Queen Gabrielle (Rod & Jackie Olson) • 
P.O. Box 574, Mead, WA 99021 • 509-466-6076 • 
king@antir.sca.org  or queen@antir.sca.org (send to 
one or the other only; TRM have shared email) 
Their Royal Highnesses 
Crown Prince Skapti Thorinson (Scott Zeller • 11221 
80th Ave NE, Kirkland, WA 98034 • 426-828-1783 • 
prince@antir.sca.org) & Crown Princess Asa Starradot-
tir (Allison Avery • 900 SW Holden St #106, Seattle, WA 
98106 • 206-766-9684 • princess@antir.sca.org) 
The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 
Pine Street, Sultan, WA 98294 • 360-793-7536 • sene-
schal@antir.sca.org 
 

The Principality of Tir Rígh 
 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Ulf Bloodfoot (Chris Hall • 2343 St Catherines St., 
Vancouver, BC V5T 3X8 • tir-righ-
prince@antir.sca.org) & Amira Celdae (Colleen Ander-
son • 1046A Odlum Dr., Vancouver, BC V5L 3L6 • 604-
251-1666 until 10 pm • tir-righ-princess@antir.sca.org ) 
The Tanistry 
 
 
 
 
The Principality Seneschal 
Don Kieran Gunn (Kevin Manson) • 711 Roderick Ave., 
Coquitlam, BC V3K 1P6 • 604-556-0887 • tir-righ-
seneschal@antir.sca.org  
 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 
Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Baron Sir William mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezhda 
Toranova (Will & Erin McGuire) • 385-2286 • seagirt-
baron@antir.sca.org or seagirt-
baroness@antir.sca.org (send to one or the other only; 
TE have shared email) 
The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) • min-
stead@juno.com 

The GLAUCOUS is the monthly newsletter of the Barony of Seagirt, a branch of the Society for Creative Anach-
ronism, Inc. (California). It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, nor does it delineate SCA policies. This pub-
lication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the 
Province of British Columbia. The GLAUCOUS is available by subscription from the Chronicler. Subscriptions are 
$15.00 per year ($18.00 per year to US addresses). The GLAUCOUS is also available in .PDF file format for $2.00 
per year, delivered by e-mail. Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA—Barony of Seagirt”. Single copies may be 
purchased at a cost of $1.50 each. 

From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Greetings Seagirt! 
 
 October was a quiet month.  The one event in the 
Barony was the Ursa Pas d'Arms held on the campus of 
St. Giles College.  Thank you to Lord Andrais and the 
Company of St. James for giving us the opportunity to 
try a little something different in the realm of heavy 
combat.  For those who have yet to attend a Pas d'Arms, 
I recommend it highly.  It is an enjoyable experience for 
participants and spectators alike! 
 As activities turn from the camping and warring of 
the summer months to the feasting and artistry of the 
winter months, deeds are less heralded, but no less ap-
preciated.  The Honorable Lady Tatiana Alexievna has 
worked doggedly with a small army of scribes to bring 
the Barony up to date on its scroll backlog. We hope to 
have a huge distribution of scrolls at Yule Revel in De-
cember. In addition to scrolls for awards already given, 
we would like to give out scrolls new awards too.  To 
this end we would like to put out a call for recommenda-
tions.  For deeds, martial, artistic and of effort we need 
your words of praise so we can give people the recogni-
tion they are due. 
 During November, in Shittemwood, we will see 
Sir Ulf and Mistress Celdae invested as our new Prince 
and Princess, as well as the choosing of  Tir Righ's rapier 
champion.  Here in Seagirt, the St. Giles Grand Ithra will 
happen on the last weekend. The focus for this Ithra is 
the courses required for the lector degrees, so come on 
out and get yourself that much  
closer to this rare accolade. 
 December brings us the Yule Revel, and with it 
the Silver Whale Competition.  For more details on the 
competition, please talk to the Honorable Lady Tatiana 
Alexievna. Finally, sadly it has come to turn that for dif-
fering reasons, there will be no Scholars trials this year. 
It is my hope that those who began the ordeal will con-
tinue with their efforts and enter the trials next year. 
 
Be well! 
 
William and Nadezhda, Second Baron and Baroness 
Seagirt 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Seneschal: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 
474-5602 • seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org  
Herald: Lady Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Wood-
ward) • 385-6763 • seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org 
Exchequer: HL Margaree ny Kenneth, GdS, JdL 
(Veronica Vander Heiden) • 380-6873 • seagirt-
exchequer@antir.sca.org 
Master of Stables: Wulfgar (Troy Dierk) • 642-0584 • 
seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org 
Master of Blades: Lord Vincent the Chased (Hugh 
Roberts) • 382-4844 • seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org  
Chatelaine: Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 
474-6174 • seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org 
Arts & Sciences: Lady Isabel de la Roche (Shannon 
McAleese) • 370-2116 • seagirt-artsci@antir.sca.org 
Chronicler: Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, 
OP (Bill Underhill) • 381-4788 • seagirt-
chronicler@antir.sca.org 
 
Calendar: HL Brenethwyn O’Connlauin (Margaret 
Stenning-Johnson) • 382-9349 • seagirt-
calendar@antir.sca.org 
Public Relations: Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, 
OP (Tom Pilcher) • 995-8526 • seagirt-
pr@antir.sca.org  
Stores: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-
Johnson) • 382-9349 • seagirt-stores@antir.sca.org 
Baronial Archer: Ts’ai T’ien Pu (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-
4885 • seagirt-archer@antir.sca.org 
Gold Key: position vacant, apply to the Seneschal 
Minister of Children: Lady Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • 
391-4787 • seagirt-pied-piper@antir.sca.org 
Mistress of Dance: see Chatelaine 
Webmaster:  see Chronicler 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: Master 
James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP (Tom Pilcher) • 995-
8526 • crickstow-seneschal@antir.sca.org  
Chancellor of the College of Saint Giles: Lady Mar-
guerite SaintClaire (Andrea McVean) • stgiles-
seneschal@antir.sca.org  
 
Websites: 
Kingdom of An Tir:  
 http://antir.sca.org/ 
Principality of Tir Rígh:  
 http://north.antir.sca.org/ 
Barony of Seagirt:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 
College of St. Giles:  
 http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/ 

From the Editor 
 
 Bwahahahahaha! It’s mine, all mine! Phenomenal 
Cosmic Power… itty-bitty living space *smack* OK, I’ll 
stop channeling Jafar now. 
 Hi. In case you didn’t guess, there’s been a change 
at Ye Olde Firme of The Glaucous. My lady has moved 
on to bigger and better things; namely, the Sentinel and 
the office of Chronicler for the Principality. I (foolishly) 
had said, “Dear, if you’re interested in putting your name 
in for the office, I’ll offer to take up the Seagirt Chronicle. 
That way you know it’ll keep on being a quality publica-
tion.” Silly of me, of course — I should have known bet-
ter, ‘cos she took me up on the offer. No fear, thought I, it 
has to go to Council, and there’s bound to be someone 
who will jump up and take it on, just to keep the retired 
Evil Baron from furthering his Secret Agenda. *pause* 
Um, someone? Bueler? Anyone? Oooookay, guess it’s me 
after all. I’ll have some fun with it, anyway. 
 Couple of things I want to make clear: we have a 
really, really, really  small number of subscriptions. I 
don’t know why folks don’t want to subscribe to this fine 
publication, but evidently something is amiss. The alter-
native is to assume that the vast majority of Seagirtians 
are cheapskates. Consequently, I’ll be putting together a 
survey/questionnaire in the not-too-distant future, to see 
what gentles would like in the way of a newsletter. The 
consequences of not having enough subscriptions is that 
the subscription price will have to rise, or the content be 
reduced, or other things I’d rather not do. 
 Next thing is that I intend to enforce submission 
deadlines. Part of the reason the Glaucous comes out so 
late in the month is that my predecessor was often in the 
position of chasing reports, event copy, articles, et cetera 
a couple of weeks after the official due date of Council. I 
will not do that. I will happily put a large blank spot 
marked “Officer Report Late” in the newsletter. So. For 
the record: Officer reports are due no later than the day of 
Council. All other copy — articles, event copy, artwork, 
whatever — is due no later than the 21st of the month for 
the next month’s issue. No exceptions. I hate to be diffi-
cult about it, but the alternative is late issues. 
 I am always looking for articles, word games, po-
etry, compositions, artwork, cartoons — anything fit to 
print. I don’t have time to write everything myself, and I 
don’t want the newsletter to devolve to a bare-minimum 
approach, which would consist of, essentially, an officer 
list, minutes and reports, and nothing else; nada, zip, 
zilch. I personally wouldn’t want to subscribe to such a 
thing and I can’t see anyone else wanting to, either. So, 
please, send in submissions of pretty near anything you 
want to! 
 For the benefit of those who are thinking of submit-

(Continued on page 5) 
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Feast of the Immaculate Con-
fection 
13 Dec, 2003 
The Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, 
BC) 
 
 It will be an expanded event this 
year featuring the Silver Whale Personna 
Competition. The Baron’s Scholars trials for this 
year have been cancelled, as has the embroidery 
competition. 
 There will be our annual Dessert Contest and 
Pot Luck.  Bring your yummiest desserts to share.  
The contest will be in 3 categories this year: Most 
Flavourful, Most Period and Best Soleltie.  For the 
Most Period Competition, it would be good to in-
clude a small documentation, at least the book it 
came from. HL Paulus will be heading the judging 
team this year.   For all desserts, please include a list 
of ingredients as we have a number of people with 
allergies and they need to know before they eat.  
There will be a bar for all those who develop a 
thirst.   
 There will be the traditional gift tree and for 
those who wish to participate, please bring a 
wrapped gift. HL Anastasia will organize dancing, 
and there will also be a performance by the Daffodil 
Consort. 
 Their Excellencies will hold court during the 
evening, so if you think there is someone who de-
serves an award, please let them know.  
 Please come and enjoy; it should be a fun and 
busy evening of celebration.  
 
Site:  
Saint Dunstan’s Church Hall, 1806 San Juan Ave. 

Doors open at 2:00 pm for Silver Whale and picnic; 
5:00 pm for everyone else. Those coming to the pic-
nic will be expected to assist in decorating the hall 
after the picnic. 
Fees:  
$8.00 without a contribution, $6.00 with a contribu-
tion; $4.00 for children from 13 to 18, regardless of 
contribution; free admission for children 12 and un-
der 
Autocrat: Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia 
(381-4788 or email cocinera@shaw.ca) 
 
Silver Whale Competition 
Once again the Barony of Seagirt is hosting our an-
nual persona competition. This year Silver Whale 
will be held on Dec 13 in conjunction with the 
Baron's Scholar Trials. The competition is an oppor-
tunity to present an authentic and logical persona 
you have created and who could have existed before 
the year 1650. (This is not to be a recreation of an 
historic, fiction, or SCA character). The competition 
is open to both men and women. This is not a com-
petition to win against others, but to accomplish a 
goal of presenting a successful piece of theatre. This 
means bringing together and presenting everything 
– from knowledge, bearing and attitude to props and 
aids such as food,  costume(s), skills and activities 
needed to make the persona a whole, living, believ-
able person. Interested in getting more information? 
Please contact Tatiana Alexievna by email or phone 
and an information package and application form 
will be forwarded to you. Applications must be re-
ceived no later than Nov 1, 2003 in order to be ac-
cepted for this year's competition. tatiana-
seagirt@shaw.ca   Ph: 250-388-6983 (no calls after 
9pm please)  

December 
6 
Baroness’ Tourney  Lionsgate (Vancouver, BC) 
Yule Feast   Dragonslaire (Bremerton, WA) 
Yule Feast   Glymm Mere (Olympia, WA) 
13 
Feast of the Immaculate Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
Confection 
21 
Deadline for JANUARY Glacous submissions (except reports) 
 
January 

9 — 11 
Kingdom XIIth Night Dragonslaire (Ocean Shores, WA) 
17 
Holly and Ivy Revel  Druim Doineann (Port Angeles) 
23 — 25 
Ursalmas   Aquaterra (Snohomish Co., WA) 
 
February 
14 
Black Knight’s Feast Ravens Key (Port Alberni, BC) 
28 
Winter Tourney Lionsdale (Chiliwack, BC) 

Calendar at a Glance 

Event Announcements 
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ting stuff: I prefer electronic submis-
sions, but can accept hard copy. I 
can handle floppies (3.5-in.), Zip 
disks, CDs or via email. I have the 
software to cope with a wide variety 
of file formats — all the standard 
image formats, most of the popular 

document formats, etc. I do also 
have a scanner and OCR software, 
but I’d rather not have to go that 
route, as that’s  very time-
consuming. Exceptions can be ar-
ranged, but I’d like to put the ar-
rangements in place before, not af-
ter. 

 So, I’m looking forward to 
being your Chronicler and continu-
ing the Glaucous at the same high 
standard as my predecessor. With 
your help and support, I feel certain 
this will be possible. 
Yours aye, 
Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus 

(Continued from page 3) 

Announcements 

(from Lord Erasmus the Traveller, OP)   
 After about six years, it's time 
for someone else to take over doing 
Seagirt's OP.  As part of the Herald's 
Office, applications should be sent to 
Lady Meg and/or myself.  Cc'ing 
Their Excellencies might not be a bad 
idea, either. 
 It's not a hard job, and it only 
consists (currently) of a single Word-
Perfect file.  Okay, two — one is in 
ASCII Text format.   Of course, be-
ing able to make most (if not all) Ba-
ronial Courts would be a good thing, 
and having some note-paper and pens 
with you at all times is a bonus.  And 
you get to work with Lady Gara of 
Lions Gate and HL Yolande de 
Chastelaine who look after the Prin-
cipality Office, and HL Quentin d'Or, 
the Kingdom Dexter Gauntlet Herald, 
who are a cool bunch of people and 
are making the up-keep of branch OP 
lists **really** easy. 
 Questions?  Send to Lady Meg 
and/or myself. 
[Lord Erasmus can be reached at 
travlr@pacificcoast.net and Lady 
Megwyneth’s contact information is 
in the front of the Glaucous, under 
Herald . — Ed.] 

(from Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séa-
mus, OP) 
 Good gentles of the Kingdom, 
it is now only 8 months (or so) to July 
Coronation. At that time I will have 
served two years as Lowenmahne 
Herald of An Tir. The way things are 
shaping right now, I do not believe I 
will be able to carry on for another 
two-year term, although I would very 
much like to do so. 
 Therefore, this is OFFICIAL 
NOTICE that I am retiring effective 
July Coronation next year (A.S. 38, 
C.E. 2004), and I am now soliciting 
applications for a successor in the of-
fice. 
 The primary duty of the office 
is to foster field heraldry and town 
crier activities in the Kingdom. The 
incumbent is responsible for these 
activities at Crown events. Please note 

(From Lady Anastasia Daysshe) 
Greetings all, 
 
 This is Lady Anastasia, writing 
to formally open the bid for the office 
of Gold Key, The position is really a 
simple position, all you need is some  
storage space. If any one calls you to 
rent some Gold Key, you would sign 
it out for the week to that individual, 
they would be informed that it would 
be brought back cleaned, or they will 

that responsible does NOT necessarily 
mean "you have to organize it your-
self"; it means "you have to make sure 
it happens, even if you have to have a 
stunt double." 
Experience as a voice herald is impor-
tant, as is a willingness to teach and 
ability to travel. Good people skills are 
an absolute must. There is official im-
pedimentia; I have built a box-cum-
table which measures roughly 24" x 
36" x 8". It contains all kinds of sup-
plies, etc., and opens up to form a 
small but workable desk for Heralds' 
Point at events. You need to be able to 
transport this to events. 
 Interested applicants should 
send me a copy of their Society and 
mundane curriculum vitae which 
should place particular emphasis on 
relevant training, experience and skill 
sets. The address to send to is lowen-
mahne@antir.sca.org, and applica-
tions must be received not later than 
XIIth Night A.S. 38 (C.E. 2004) 
 My intention is to recommend a 
successor to Black Lion Principal Her-
ald shortly thereafter, and to work 
with my successor at May Crown, so 
that when I officially step down at 
July Coronation, they can smoothly 
transition into the office. 
 My thanks to the many heralds 
with whom it has been my pleasure to 
work over the past couple of years. I 
shall certainly continue to hold myself 
available as a herald at events, and 
look forward to seeing you at as many 
events as I can get to. 
 
Yours aye, 
Uilliam Lowenmahne 

be charged for it. A signed document 
can be made up, I'm sure; candidate 
and I will discuss this further, as well 
as how much will need to be stored. It 
is up in the air, but is tentatively  
being discussed with the A&S mis-
tress, that some of the costumes will 
be donated, and that tabards will be 
made for looky-loos, i.e., bring only a 
few tabards to Daffodil, and store 
them at gate. Any one who phones, it 
will be their responsibility to get the 
costume from you and back to you. 
But you need storage, of some type. I 
would do it, I just don't have the stor-
age space — really simple. If you are 
interested, get your request in writing 
to myself, either at dance, December 
council or by email to  
anastasiadm@hotmail.com. Hope to 
hear from you soon. 
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November 4, 2003 
Seagirt Council 
 
Seneschal’s  
We have been reminded that only St. 
Giles can hold events at the Univer-
sity.  There were some problems 
with the Pas d’Arms.  Must have 
properly run gate.  More than 2 
fighters  fighting at a time require 
min of 3 marshalls.   
 
Calendar will be going to Tatiana. 
Nov: 
Fall Crown Council in Wealdsmere; 
Bard and Banquet in Lionsdale; 
Winter Investiture in Shittimwoode 
Dec: 
Baroness Birthday, Lionsgate; Ring-
ing in the Past; Yule with Silver 
Whale 
 
Exchequer’s  
Oct.  doesn’t look good on paper but 
that was because Daffodil took a 

$500.00 advance. See report  for 
details.  
US funds 988.82 
Cdn funds  2,343.43 
Cash 30.00 
 
Outstanding damage 
deposit  200.00 
GIC 1,000.00 
 
If officers want to know how much 
they have remaining in the year let 
Margaree know.  November 10,  7 
pm at Castle Anthrax for financial 
committee meeting.  Budgets can be 
emailed to Margaree in advance of 
the meeting and she will present 
them to the meeting.  This will have 
the budget ready for December 
Council.  
 
Deputy MOS  
Wed practice cancelled due to lack 
of light.  Decent turnout to Sunday 
practices.  It was pointed out that 

last week no one turned up at all.  
Archery:  cancelled to lack of light. 
 
Master of Blades 
Hosted practice with Hartwood.  
Was good practice and plan to make 
it a monthly event.   Have a mask in 
care of Iron Key which was Gen-
vieve’s old mask, so it is in the care 
of Iron Key.  Anyone  can give in-
put, it would be welcome.  Nadja 
said that they have been in St. Giles 
possession and were given to them 
for  safekeeping for use at Demos.  
 
Chronicler  
My last meeting  new chronicler will 
be able to use glaucous@ shaw.ca.  
Tatiana can’t print e-glaucous it 
comes out black.  Will have Ulliam 
check it.  
 
Herald: 
Need new Court Tabard because it is 

(Continued on page 7) 

MINUTES 

REPORTS 

Seneschal’s Report 
 Greetings on this cold No-
vember day. We have been re-
minded that only St. Giles can hold 
events at the University - we need to 
make sure all autocrats are aware of 
this. There were some problems that 
arose surrounding the recent Pas 
d'Armes. Some things that autocrats 
need to be aware of in the future - it 
is necessary to run a properly 
manned Gate and that all waivers 
and sign-in sheets be available to the 
Gate person and that one marshal is 
fine for single combat but when 
there is more than two fighters en-
gaging at one time, more marshals 
are required. We need to look at this 
event as not a source of blame for 
anyone but rather an opportunity to 
learn what worked, what didn't, and 
why so that we can avoid similar 
problems in the future. 
 Coming up in a couple of 
weeks is the Tir Righ Investiture, 
hosted by the Shire of Shittim-

woode. It should be a good event -- 
for all those going, I'll see you there! 
 
Herald’s Report 
 Greetings from the Coquille 
Pursuivant, 
 I don't have a lot to report for 
October.  I have managed to round 
up most of the Herald's supplies and 
met with Maister Iago to get a better 
idea of the requirements of the job.  
Maister Iago has agreed to check 
into the Seagirt badge and what is 
happening with it, if barry blue and 
white -is- in conflict as it may be 
than he has offered to release his 
own badge of fieldless a clamshell 
argent for our use.  I will be discuss-
ing this further with both Maister 
Iago and the Baron & Baroness.  I 
also apparently need to write a letter 
requesting an allowance to conflict 
for the award "The Otter",  Maister 
Iago will be giving me further de-
tails on this. (many thank for your 
patience with all my questions:)  I 

have had a couple of enquiries about 
names and devices that have been 
forwarded to Lord Eogan, my book 
deputy.  If anyone needs to speak 
directly to Lord Eogan he can be 
reached at eogan@shaw.ca.  Keep 
those applications coming, it makes 
for a more colourful game. 
 Lady Meg Gwyneth, Coquille 
Pursuivant 
 
Chatelaine’s Report 
 Not much happened in this 
department..I haven't had a chance 
to talk to Lenora, but I heard Al-
gatha is stepping down from Gold 
key. I will call her this week. No 
newbies calling and one possible 
demo requested, although, I am not 
sure we will be able to do it. We'll 
have to check around. 
 
Dance Report 
 Going well, picked up a little, 
but not much. As a whole, my danc-

(Continued on page 8) 
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heraldically incorrect.  Isn’t too hot 
however.  Look into costs of replac-
ing it.  A&S mistress.  Lord Owen is 
voice herald.   Happy to have Mar-
garee work on the ceremonial.  
Nadja suggests she work with the 
Baron and Baroness who will be 
stepping up.  We have outstanding 
cheque for $16. to the College of 
Heralds for the populace Badge.  It 
will be stale dated in 2 days.  Meg 
will look into it.  
 
Arts & Sciences 
I haven’t been to last 2 meetings, 
they have been hosted by Tatiana.  
Isabel will take over if it is approved 
by Council tonight.   Museum won’t 
fit in Isabel’s house.  I would like to 
use budget to get Tupper Tubs to 
organize the museum.  It will be 
stored at the Baron and Baroness 
house.  
 
Dance and Chatelaine  
 Dance:  gave money   $79.76.   
Dance pretty much regular.   Hall 
rental going up $2.00 an hour start-
ing in January.  
 Chatelaine : Might want to do 
public demos to raise interest in 
joining. Gold Key needs a new 
home. It was suggested that if you 
want Gold Key for a guest you ar-
range it in advance and pick itup.  
Then return it cleaned when you are 
through with it.  We might want to 
keep just the best of gold key and 
raffle off the rest at a newcomer’s 
event. 
 
Pied Piper 
Boffer is a little hit and miss.  Peo-
ple are trying to work schedule’s 
out.   Looking for volunteers to help 
in Children’s room  for Daffodil.  
Can  we change the name.  Yes,  We 
will use Minister of Children. 
 
St. Giles 
Had event; it’s over.  Classes this 
week, embroidery and calligraphy.  
On the 15th there will be a core day 
for core classes.    Ithra in November 

and   Convocation.  Need for new 
masters.  Need provost and Arts and 
Sciences.  St. Giles would like pa-
pers written by Islanders for the St. 
Giles Library.  Will also help people 
write them. 
 
Crickstow 
Everyone in Crickstow seems to be 
changing offices.  When we settle 
down in the end of November, we 
will let you know how it all comes 
out.  We may be getting drill shed 
for fighting practice.  
 
Baron and  Baroness 
Quiet month.  Had a lot of fun at the 
Pas.  Thanks to those who made it 
possible especially the company of 
Santiago.  We encourage everyone 
to attend a Pas  as it is more specta-
tor sport than regular Heavy Fight-
ing.   Thanks to Tatiana for organiz-
ing the scroll catch-up.  We would 
like recommendations for awards for 
Yule Revel.   Looking forward to the 
Ithra.  
 
New Business 
Brennethwyn: I’ve got catalogs for 
the teachers and for officer’s to dis-
tribute.  There will be special an-
nouncements made at lunch our 
break on Saturday.  Will be day food 
by Brianna and Margaree. Thanks 
 
A&S position: Got long application 
from Isabel.  Tatiana pointed out she 
will do good job. And great organiz-
ing skills. Council had a brief delib-
eration. Isabel is new minister of 
A&S. 
 
Chronicler: Position. Uilliam has 
applied.  He is new chronicler.  
 
MoS: Applications from Andrais, 
Paul, Wulfgar and Ming says he will 
take it of no one else will do it. One 
is a senior heavy, one is a junior 
heavy and one is not a marshall. It is 
in our constitution that the MoS 
must become a senior marshall 
within 6 months. The applications 
were circulated. Discussion ensued. 

Vincent  pointed out that Wulfgar 
follows through on his promises and 
Vincent would be happy to be his 
deputy. Baroness gave a synopsis of 
applications. The relative merits of 
each applicant were examined. 
Wulfgar is the successful candidate. 
 
Change of Officer forms were 
handed out. 
 
Nadja: Couple of items,  We have 
the Petition and the Map of the Bar-
ony.  They have been at our house 
rather than in Stores. We feel they 
should go to someone who will be 
responsible for them as they are in 
expensive frames and they are irre-
placeable. It was suggested that the 
new B&B might hang them on the 
wall. James pointed out that they 
didn’t have enough room to  hang 
their own art.  A solution to the 
problem will be found. 
 
Yule Revel: Baron’s Scholars has 
been cancelled. Silver Whale will 
take over the small building for the 
competition in the afternoon and it 
will be open for bardic performances 
in the evening. There will be an em-
broidery competition, sponsored by 
the autocrat. It will be in 2 levels. 
Beginners and advanced. James 
wishes to sponsor an embroidery 
competition for heavy fighters. 
There will be the traditional Yule 
dessert pot luck with competitions 
for best tasting, most period and best 
soteltie. Paulus will  be the head 
judge for the competition.  There 
will be dancing and a Court.  Please 
send recommendations to the Baron 
and Baroness.  We will also have the 
gift tree.  Those wishing to partici-
pate should bring a wrapped gift to 
put under it.  
 
Daffodil: We have had our first 
meeting.  The Menu is in place,  
Liam has agreed to be the Heavy 
MOS and Vincent  will be in charge 
of Fencing.,   Cal has agreed to run 
the lists again this year. 

(Continued from page 6) 
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ers like the half hour of no teaching, 
so it will be staying. I will have the 
pass the hat total at council. and I'll 
need a cheque as usual. 
 Thats about it. 
 
Exchequer’s Report 
October 1 - 31, 2003  
INCOME  
Glaucous subscriptions  19.00 
Donations 111.38 
Events (advance for  
next daffodil)  -500.00 
Interest 0.13 
TOTAL INCOME -369.49 
 
EXPENSE 
U.S. Exchange 31.42 
Good of the Barony (re- 
imbursement from An Tir) -109.50 
Council hall rental 38.52 
Senechal - Other  
(Administrative Retreat) 175.22 
Dance hall rental 115.56 
Chronicler 91.94 
Master of Stables 20.00 
TOTAL EXPENSE 363.66 
 
NET INCOME -733.15 
 
ASSETS 
Petty Cash 30.00 
Chequing 2,343.48 
U.S. Account 988.82 
Damage deposits 200.00 
G.I.C. 1,000.00 
TOTAL ASSETS 4,562.30 
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
Opening Balance Equity 3,503.51 
Retained Earnings  245.18 
Net Income 813.61 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & 
EQUITY 4,562.30 
 
 The Financial Committee has 
met to discuss the budget for next 
calendar year, and I thank them and 
others that attended for their interest, 
patience, and input with some very 
difficult decisions. The propsed 2004 
Budget will be presented at Decem-
ber Council, and the final approved 
2004 Budget will be published in 

next month's issue of the Glaucous. 
 
HL Margaree ny Kenneth, 
Chancellor of the Exchequer 
 
Arts & Sciences Report 
 This will be my last A&S re-
port.  Unfortunately, I was ill two 
weeks ago, and had to cancel A&S.  
Last week was the first one at 
Tatiana’s house, but was busy, and 
missed it.  I will be purchasing some 
Tupper tubs with the money in the 
budget that I was allotted at the 
budget meeting, and putting in all the 
A&S supplies that came to my house 
with the office.  There is also the mu-
seum, which has previously been 
kept in stores.   We have been keep-
ing it at our house, but it will have to 
be decided if the new A&S minister 
is willing to continue that. 
 Other then that, I want to 
thank everyone for the support I have 
had over the last year doing this posi-
tion.  It was great fun, and I’m sure 
that the new minister will enjoy it as 
much as I did.  I am sad to give up 
the position, but feel that with the 
duties of becoming Baroness, I will 
not be able to a lot the time and en-
ergy that this position requires.   
YIS 
Glynis Fawr 
 
Rapier Report 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 
3 on Thursdays, 4 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at 
Cook or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad 
weather) is the site for both Sunday 
noon and Thursday 6pm practices. 
- Collected $39.45. 
Events 
- Hosted a combined rapier practice 
with Hartwood, Oct 26. Attendance: 
5 Hartwood, 6 Seagirt. 
Equipment Issues 
- Placed a mask recovered from the 
St Giles locker in iron key 
(Genevieve's old mask). Mask may 
still be reclaimed at a future date. 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 (+1 
"on loan") masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibre-

(Continued from page 6) glass rapier, 3 fibreglass daggers, 1 
pretty blue suit of armour, 1 hood 
and 1 armour drop tester. 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a sili-
cone bonding agent in place of hot 
glue for construction of fiberglass 
swords. Construction of daggers and 
one sword complete. So far, daggers 
have performed fine for months, 
while the completed sword is cur-
rently being tested. 
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
Upcoming 
- N/A 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A - subgroups do not have own 
fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
Other Notable Incidents 
- N/A 

WORD PUZZLES 
 
I thought it might be fun to do word 
puzzles using words for things of the 
Middle Ages. The words on the left 
are items from the Middle Ages. 
Match the ones on the left with the 
correct ones on the right.  
 
CAUDLE PART OF A 
 BATTLEMENT 
CRESPINE BOTTLE 
PIBROCH SHOE 
SEAX CHAIR 
SALLET COLLAR 
LEINE KNIFE 
REVERS TOILET  
MERLON HAMPER 
ARQUEBUS SWORD 
GARDEROBE HELMET 
 SHIRT 
 HAIRNET  
 DIRGE 
 HOT DRINK 
 GUN 
 BUTTER 
 CUP 
 
As you can see there are more an-
swers than items. See the news letter 
next month for the correct pairings. 
Enjoy! 

Baroness Catriona 



The Glaucous 

Seagirt Social Forecast 
Outlook for the month of January is busy. Crickstow will invade Dragons Lair at XIIth Night, and heavy partying is 
expected in Druim Doineann, Cragmere and False Isle. Threat of James is increased. 

The Glaucous Entrails
Nobility List ............................... 2 
Baronial Officers ....................... 3 
From the Baron and Baroness . 2 
Event Information ..................... 4 
Minutes and Reports ………….. 6 
Gerhard Kendal ...................... 10 
Crossword .............................. 10 

SEAGIRT — Once again, the Feast 
of the Immaculate Confection has 
come and gone. A truly splendifer-
ous selection of mega-caloric des-
serts were laid before the populace 
for their delectation and delight. 
 Other delights of the evening 
included the penultimate perform-
ance of the Daffodil Consort, whose 
final presentation will be at Daffodil 
in April. Court was also a delight as 
Their Excellencies almost got 
caught up on their scroll backlog—
kudos to Her Ladyship Tatiana 
Alexievna and her hard-working 
scribes. Almost, because among the 
highlights of court was the admis-
sion of Lady Megwenyth to the 
flock of Seagulls (several of whom 
started quoting seagull dialogue 
from “Finding Nemo”.  T h e i r 
Excellencies were heard to mention 
to HL Tatiana that there was once 
again a scroll backlog. It is not 
known what Her Ladyship may 
have said in response, as she fainted 
at that point. 

Their Excellencies, Sir William mac Brennan and Voevoda Nadezdha Toranova, Second Baron and 
Baroness of Seagirt, holding their last court at the Feast of the Immaculate Confection. Photo 
credit: Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus 
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The Kingdom of An Tir 

Their August Majesties 
King Gunnar & Queen Gabrielle (Rod & Jackie Olson) • P.O. 
Box 574, Mead, WA 99021 • 509-466-6076 • 
king@antir.sca.org or queen@antir.sca.org (send to one or 
the other only; TRM have shared email) 
Their Royal Highnesses 
Crown Prince Skapti Thorinson (Scott Zeller • 11221 80th Ave 
NE, Kirkland, WA 98034 • 426-828-1783 • 
prince@antir.sca.org) & Crown Princess Asa Starradottir 
(Allison Avery • 900 SW Holden St #106, Seattle, WA 98106 • 
206-766-9684 • princess@antir.sca.org)
The Kingdom Seneschal 
Viscountess Callista Balgaire (Deborah Brown) • 904 Pine 
Street, Sultan, WA 98294 • 360-793-7536 • sene-
schal@antir.sca.org

The Principality of Tir Rígh 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Ulf Bloodfoot (Chris Hall • 2343 St Catherines St., Van-
couver, BC V5T 3X8 • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org) & 
Amira Celdae (Colleen Anderson • 1046A Odlum Dr., Vancou-
ver, BC V5L 3L6 • 604-251-1666 until 10 pm • tir-righ-
princess@antir.sca.org)
The Tanistry 

The Principality Seneschal 
Don Kieran Gunn (Kevin Manson) • 711 Roderick Ave., Co-
quitlam, BC V3K 1P6 • 604-556-0887 • tir-righ-
seneschal@antir.sca.org

The Barony of Seagirt 

Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Baron Sir William mac Brennan & Voevoda Nadezhda To-
ranova (Will & Erin McGuire) • 385-2286 • seagirt-
baron@antir.sca.org or seagirt-baroness@antir.sca.org
(send to one or the other only; TE have shared email) 
The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) • min-
stead@juno.com

From the Baron and Baroness 

Greetings Seagirt! 

 It is a time to celebrate a new point in the Island’s 
history – the creation of the Insula Magna Ithra Campus 
and the appointment of its Chancellor, HL Brenethwyn 
O’Connluin.   We must also say thank-you to Her  
Excellency Amanda Kendal for all her years of bringing 
Ithras to the island. 
 The St Giles Grand Ithra was highly successful, with 
over 40 students registered.  The teachers and students 
exchanged much knowledge and shared good company.  
Saturday evening saw a low key, but extremely enter-
taining potluck and revel on a Middle Eastern theme.  
The evening was characterized by songs, conversation, 
gaming and some belly dancing.  Thank-you to St  
Giles and Lady Isabel de la Roche, for an enjoyable eve-
ning. 
 Sadly, we missed the Principality Investiture, as poor 
Jamie got very sick.  He is feeling much better now, and 
had a lovely time at the Ithra.  We have been told that it 
was a great event and are sorry to have missed it.  We 
have a new Prince and Princess now – long live Ulf and 
Celdae! 
 Yule Revel is upon us, and with it the holiday sea-
son.  We are still looking for award recommendations, so 
please get writing.  Finally, HL Tatiana has co-ordinated 
a team of scribes and illuminators to help us catch up on 
our scroll backlog.  We will be distributing the scrolls at  
Yule.  If, by the end of the event, you have not received 
a scroll for an award given during our tenure as Baron 
and Baroness, please tell us and we will remedy that as 
soon as possible. 

 Have a wonderful holiday.  Play safe and be well. 

William and Nadezhda, 
Second Baron and Baroness Seagirt 
Post-scriptum: (Their Excellencies’ words as posted to 
The Rocks) 

Thank-you Seagirt, for a wonderful Yule Feast and 
Revel.  The afternoon and evening were great fun.  Much 

This is the December 03 issue of THE GLAUCOUS, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anach-
ronism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). THE GLAUCOUS is available from the Chronicler, Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus (William 
Underhill), #101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a 
registered Society in the Province of British Columbia. 
Subscriptions are available in print or by email. Print subscriptions are $15.00 per year ($18.00 to US addresses). Email sub-
scriptions are delivered in Portable Document Format (PDF) at $2.00 per year. Typical document size is 500 kilobytes. Single 
print copies may be purchased by arrangement with the Chronicler for $1.50 each. Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA—
Barony of Seagirt.” 
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Baronial Curia 

Seneschal: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-
5602 • seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org
Herald: Lady Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Woodward) • 
385-6763 • seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org
Exchequer: HL Margaree ny Kenneth, GdS, JdL (Veronica 
Vander Heiden) • 380-6873 • seagirt-
exchequer@antir.sca.org
Master of Stables: Wulfgar (Troy Dierk) • 642-0584 • 
seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org
Master of Blades: Lord Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 
382-4844 • seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org
Chatelaine: Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-
6174 • seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org
Arts & Sciences: Lady Isabel de la Roche (Shannon 
McAleese) • 370-2116 • seagirt-artsci@antir.sca.org
Chronicler: Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP (Bill 
Underhill) • 381-4788 • seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org

Calendar: HL Brenethwyn O’Connlauin (Margaret Stenning-
Johnson) • 382-9349 • seagirt-calendar@antir.sca.org
Public Relations: Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP 
(Tom Pilcher) • 995-8526 • seagirt-pr@antir.sca.org
Stores: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 
382-9349 • seagirt-stores@antir.sca.org
Baronial Archer: Ts’ai T’ien Pu (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-
4885 • seagirt-archer@antir.sca.org
Gold Key: position vacant, apply to the Seneschal
Minister of Children: Lady Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • 391-
4787 • seagirt-pied-piper@antir.sca.org
Mistress of Dance: see Chatelaine 
Webmaster: see Chronicler 

Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: Master James 
Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP (Tom Pilcher) • 995-8526 • crick-
stow-seneschal@antir.sca.org
Chancellor of the College of Saint Giles: Lady Marguerite 
SaintClaire (Andrea McVean) • stgiles-
seneschal@antir.sca.org

Websites: 
Society for Creative Anachronism: 

http://www.sca.org/
Kingdom of An Tir:  

http://antir.sca.org/
Principality of Tir Rígh:  

http://north.antir.sca.org/
Barony of Seagirt:  

http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/
College of St. Giles:  

http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea:  

http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/

thanks to those who picnicked with us helped with the 
decorations - the hall looked amazing. 

Some of the highlights of the evening included our final 
court, where we got to give out a number of awards.  
These included a Rock for HL Tatiana and a Rock for HL 
Cal.  There were Harps for Lord Eogan, Lady Muriel and 
Lady Isabel de la Roche and a Hammer for HE Theocha-
rista.  We were also pleased to welcome Lady Meg to the 
flock of Seagulls.  We very much enjoyed giving out the 
heap of scrolls that made-up our back-log.  If you should 
have received a scroll (i.e. we gave you an award at some 
point since we stepped up as Baron & Baroness, and you 
didn't get a scroll then) please contact us.  Some of the 
scrolls didn't make it to the event, we have a few that did-
n't find their homes on Saturday and there may be a few 
that simply 
got missed. 

It was wonderful to receive the scroll of thanks from the 
dancers and we were very touched by all the roses from 
the children.  Jamie was tickled pink!  ;-) 

We also enjoyed the wonderful food, the dancing, and of 
course the performance by Daffodil Consort.  For those 
who are not aware, there will only be one more perform-
ance by this fantastic group (at Daffodil) and if you have 
not heard them, you really need to. 

Thanks again to everyone!  Theocharista - this was a well 
run event and your team was fantastic.  Thank-you. 

Yours, 
William and Nadezhda

Name the Peer! 

Last month’s Name 
the Peer picture was 
of none other than our 
own Massa James, 
showing his early start 
in the transportation 
business. 

And now, for the De-
cember issue picture. 
As always, if you can 
guess who this is, feel 
free to email your 
guesses to seagirt-chroncicler@antir.sca.org.
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Event Announcements

Calendar at a Glance

December 
21
Deadline for JANUARY Glacous (except reports) 
January 
9 — 11 
Kingdom XIIth Night Dragonslaire (Ocean Shores, 

WA)
17
Holly and Ivy Revel  Druim Doineann (Port Angeles) 
21
Deadline for FEBRUARY Glaucous (except reports) 
23 — 25 
Ursalmas  Aquaterra (Snohomish Co., 

WA)

24 
Winter Feast False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
31 
Evening Revel Cragmere (Courtenay, BC) 
February
11-16 
Estrella War Atenveldt (Goodyear, AZ) 
14 
Black Knight’s Feast  Ravens Key (Port Alberni, BC) 
28 
Winter Tourney  Lionsdale (Chiliwack, BC) 

Kingdom XIIth Night
9-11 Jan, 2004 
The Barony of Dragonslaire 
(Ocean Shores, WA) 

 The Barony of Dragon's Laire in-
vites all to witness the crowning of the 
new King and Queen of An Tir at the 
Twelfth Night Coronation, January 9-11, 
2004.  
 The Coronation and Royal Courts will take place at the 
Ocean Shores Convention Center, 120 West Chance a-la-Mer, 
Ocean Shores, WA 98569. Other activities at the Center in-
clude: The Masked Ball; most official meetings; Kingdom 
Rapier Championship; Annual Scribal Contest; a soup kitchen 
operating on a limited schedule and a hospitality room.  
 The Shilo Inn will be the Main Hotel for Twelfth Night, 
707 Ocean Shores Blvd. NW. It is a short distance from the 
Convention Center. Activities happening at the Shilo include: 
Merchants; A&S Displays; Bardic Activities; Classes; and 
additional meeting space.  
 The Shilo Inn is now FULL. Please visit our web site for 
information on other local hotels and all other information 
associated with Twelfth Night, http://www.dragonslaire.org/
Twelfth_Night/twelfth_night_2004.htm
 The Kingdom Rapier Championship will be fought on 
Sunday. This year's format will be a standard double elimina-
tion tournament with double kills being destructive until the 
final rounds. All weapon styles are allowed *except* for case. 
Furthermore, this will be a steel-rapier only tournament. No 
fiberglass rapiers will be allowed. Daggers can be either steel 
or fiberglass. Please have your proof of membership and valid 
fighters authorization ready to present to lists when you sign 
up. No authorizations to participate in the tournament will be 
performed at the event. MIC for the Rapier Tourney: Baron 
Jacques de Normandie, OWS msgr_jacques@earthlink.net 
(360) 598-2654. Event MIC: HL Caroline de PoliAna 
cmstein@telebyte.com.
Site Fees:  
x� Adult: $15 (Members), $18 (Non-Members);  

x� Child 6 -17: $7; Free: 5 & Under.  
x� Family $42 (Members), $48 (Non-Members).  
Pre-registration closes on December 1st, 2003.  
Pre-Registration Autocrat: Liu Xian (MKA Mary Fischer); 
(360) 475-8710, liuxiansca@hotmail.com.
Mail Forms & Fees To: Twelfth Night Pre-Registration Auto-
crat, 1514 N. Montgomery; Bremerton, WA 98312. Pre-
registration forms are available on-line.  
 Site opens at 3PM Friday, January 9th and closes at 5PM 
on Sunday, January 11th, 2004.  
 There will be NO pets allowed in any of the indoor meet-
ing rooms, ballroom, merchant room, etc.  
 Autocrat Team Chairman: Arontius of Bygelswade 
(Aaron Rogers); P.O. Box 172; Silverdale, WA 98311-8917. 
E-Mail: Arontius@comcast.net (PREFERRED METHOD 
OF COMMUNICATION).  
Phone: (360) 307-0526.  
Directions to Site:
From North or South take I-5 to the US-101 N exit (Exit 104). 
After approximately 6 miles, take WA Hwy. 8 heading west 
towards Montesano/Aberdeen. After approximately 21 miles, 
Hwy 8 becomes US Hwy 12 at Elma. Continue on US Hwy 12 
another 21 miles until you reach Aberdeen. This is where 
things get tricky, pay careful attention to street signs and di-
rections to Ocean Shores.  
As you go through Aberdeen do not take the turn south to-
wards Westport. US Hwy 12 becomes US-101 on Wishkah St. 
in Aberdeen. After about a half mileUS-101 will turn right on 
to Alder St. After approximately 3 miles US-101 will turn 
right again on to Levee St. After a tenth of a mile on US-101, 
look for a left turn onto Emerson Street, which starts WA Hwy 
109. Travel on Hwy 109 for approximately 16 miles. There 
will be a clearly marked left turn onto WA Hwy. 115 towards 
Ocean Shores. After about 2 and a quarter miles you will hit 
the main entrance of Ocean Shores at Point Brown Ave. NE. 
Take a left and turn right on West Chance A La Mer NW after 
about half a mile. Immediately after the right turn the Conven-
tion Center will be seen on the right. If you continue on West 
Chance A La Mer a few hundred more feet you will reach the 
Shilo Inn at Ocean Shores (the Twelfth Night Main Hotel). 
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Ursulmas, 2004 
24-25 Jan, 2004 
The Barony of Aquaterra 
(Monroe, WA) 

Being a Medieval Rennaisance Faire 
and Grand Tournament  
 Let us take you back in time…to an 
age of beautiful damsels, chivalric knights, 
merchants offering exotic wares and entertainers both magical 
and melodic. Their Excellencies, Baron Andreu and Baroness 
Fiamma, proud rulers of the Barony of Aquaterra, invite one 
and all to join us for two days of medieval splendor at the 
transformed environs of the Evergreen State Fairgrounds, in 
Monroe, Washington. Come watch an hundred armored 
Knights, Squires and Men-at-Arms vie for the title of Ursul-
mas Champion, or scores of hardy archers fill the air with the 
whistling of thousands of arrows. Listen to the clang and swish 
of rapiers flashing. Hold your breath in anticipation as yeomen 
fight it out with arrows and axes at 30 feet. Be awed by the 
heavenly costuming displays by our local artisans and partici-
pate in the guided tours offered through out the day. Be 
thrilled by the living history re-enactments and amazed by the 
magic of Master Telemus. Let wandering minstrels and story-
tellers fill your minds with the glory and wonder of the deeds 
of Heroes and Heroines. Browse the munificent bounty of the 
Village Market and take home wonderful, hand crafted me-
mentos of your visit. Accept the invitation of the Society for 
Creative Anachronism to leave behind the everyday world and 
join us in a more gentle, more heroic time. Come, see, learn 
and be amazed. 
 Site is the Evergreen State Fairgrounds, Monroe, WA. 
It is open to the public on Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm, Sun-
day from 10 am to 3 pm. 

Site Fees: 

Autocrat: HL Andras Truemark (Jack Crockett) 
Email: atruemark@aol.com

Directions: 
Take I-5 north or south. Take Exit 194. Follow Hwy 2 towards 
Snohomish and Monroe for just over 13 miles. Turn left on to 
179th Avenue SW. Turn right into the fairgrounds parking lot. 

Event website: http://www.backintime1.com/

2 Days 1 Day 

SCA
Members 

Adult $12.00 $7.00 

Youth (8 to 15 yrs) $8.00 $5.00 

Children (7 yrs & under) Free Free

Adult $15.00 $10.00 

Youth (8 to 15 yrs) $8.00 $5.00 

Children (7 yrs & under) Free Free

Non-
members 

Estrella War XX
11-16 Feb, 2004 
The Laurel Kingdom of Atenveldt 
(Goodyear, AZ) 

Once again the Kingdoms of Atenveldt 
and the Outlands face the Kingdoms of Caid 
and Artemesia. 
Site: Estrella Mountain Park, Goodyear, AZ 
Fees: (pre-reg prices; good until Dec 31, 2003) 
  Arr. between 8 am Wed Arr. after midnight 
  and midnight Friday  Friday (0001 14 Feb) 
Adult member: $40.00    $30.00 
Adult nonmember: $50.00    $40.00 
Youth (9-17 yrs) $20.00    $15.00 
Child (0-8 yrs) Free    Free 

Event website: http://www.estrellawar.org/

WinterFeast, 2004
24 Jan 2004 
The Shire of False Isle 
(Powell River, BC) 

The chill of winter grips our lands, but our 
hearts and minds remain free. With these 
words, we bring you joyous tidings of Win-
terFeast A.S. XXXVIII—an energetic gathering 
of the populace of False Isle and our many friends 
for a potluck feast, dancing, socializing, and merriment to warm 
the skin and ignite the fires of the heart. This 31st of January, 
A.S. XXXVIII (being 2004 by the reckoning of Pope Gregory), 
the Moose Hall shall be filled with laughter, feasting, and 
friends.  We hope to number you among them!  The hall will be 
open at 6:00 pm, with the feast beginning at 7:00. 
Site fees:
$10 per adult, $5 for children – family cap $25.  Children under 
12 free.  NMS is not in effect.  
Autocrats: 
Tita the Wanderer (wandering_tita@hotmail.com) and Her-
mannus der Mensch (hermannus@falseisle.org).  They can 
also be reached at 604-485-0429. There is limited space avail-
able, so please book your tickets ahead of time (though you 
need not pay in advance).  Contact the autocrats for reserva-
tions. This is a potluck feast.  Feast-o-Crat is Her Ladyship Sa-
bine de Provence. For information about potluck contributions, 
please contact her at ladysabine@shaw.ca or 604-483-3235. 
Site Information: 
Moose Hall, 4463 Joyce Avenue, Powell River B.C.  V8A 3A8 
Site is discretely wet. 
Contests: 
The Gilded Spoon Award for most enjoyable potluck contribu-
tion. The Fleet Foot Award for most enjoyable dancer(s). House 
Little is sponsoring a contest for best story composed on site 
and presented to the audience.  The topic will be announced at 
the event.   
Please check our website for updates: http://www.falseisle.org/
winterfeast.  See you January 31st!! 
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02 Dec 03 

In attendance:
Vincent the Chased  
James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd 
Glynis Fawr 
Isabel de la Roche 
Ts’ai T’ien P’u 
Marguerite SaintClaire 
Oriana 
Vulfgar 
Anastasia Daysshe 
Theocharista Irena Diaconia 
Margaree ny Kenneth 
Uilliam mac Aillen vhic Seamus 
Willam mac Brennan 
Megwyneth Llewellyn 
Ekaterina Borisovna 
Nara 
Tear’a del la Montaña Sierra 

Meeting called to order at 1912 

Reports 

Seneschal: not a whole lot; that’s un-
usual. 

Calendar: Yule Revel on 13th Dec; 
Death by Chocolate on 10th; Baroness’ 
Tourney (LG) 6th; Uruslmas Jan 23-25; 
False Isle’s Winter Feast Jan 24; Eve-
ning Revel (Cragmere) Jan 31; Daffodil 
Apr 3 

Exchequer: see report; MoB noted that 
MoB is not a deputy of MoS, so should 
not be listed as a deputy officer. Pro-
posed 2004 budget submitted; tabled to 
new business. 

Master of Stable: Had one fight practice 
in last month; others were rained out or 
Ithra’d out. Iron key has helm, 2 x legs, 
& body armour. Had 3 heavies at last 
demo; space was a little small for fight-
ing. Rapier & heavy hoping to hold joint 
practice with Hartwood once we get 
hold of Naden Drill Shed. Has become 
an  a l mos t -wa r ran t e d  mar sha l l 
(paperwork pending) 

Non-official Baronial Archer: held light 
marshalling class; had 4 attendees; we 

now have 4 more junior light marshals. 
Held arrow-making archery workshop. 
No practices until weather & lighting 
improves. 

Master of Blades: This month 3 fighters 
average; looking forward to having drill 
shed; 4 went on road trip to Hartwood 
(23 Nov); Hartwood expressed interest 
in organizing a huge combined heav-
ies/rapier practice/potluck/social. Maybe 
at Steve Hilberry’s place in Duncan? 
James will talk to him. 

Chronicler: - all officers’ reports must
be in to me NLT the day of Council, 
preferably by email or attachment to 
email. A grace period of 1 week (i.e., to 
Tuesday the 9th of Dec) is granted for 
December reports as this is the first time 
that officers have heard this. Other stuff 
to be published in the Glaucous must be 
in NLT the 21st of the preceeding 
month. Exceptions may be granted but 
the Chronicler is extremely loathe to do 
so. It has now been announced at Coun-

(Continued on page 7) 

MINUTES

REPORTS

Seneschal’s Report
Lenora di Calizzan
Nothing to report this month. 

Calendar Deputy’s Report
Tatiana Alexievna
Greetings from your friendly calendar 
keeper, 
Here is a listing of some upcoming 
events you may wish to attend: 
Dec 6 - Lionsgate - Baroness' Tourney 
(http://www.lionsgate.antir.sca.org/)
Dec 10 - Cragmere - Death by Choco-
late 
Dec 13 - Seagirt - Yule 

Jan 9-11 - Kingdom of An Tir - 12th 
Night Coronation 
(http://www.dragonslaire.org/Twelfth
_Night/twelfth_night_2004.htm)
Jan 23-25 - Aquaterra - Urselmas 
Jan 24 - False Isle - Winter Feast 
Jan 31 - Cragmere - Evening Revel 

Event copy for most of these events will 
be posted to the Rocks. However, if I 
can find a web link, I will add it to the 

posting. 

YIS, 
Tatiana

Herald’s Report
Megwyneth Llewellyn

It has been a quiet month for the Her-
ald's office.  I have received a few en-
quiries regarding names and devices 
which have been forwarded to my book-
deputy.  Anyone wishing to speak to 
him directly may contact Lord Eogan 
mac Aeda at eogan@shaw.ca.  My dep-
uty in charge of the order of precedence 
is rumoured to be stepping down al-
though, as he has not contacted me di-
rectly about this, I am unable to substan-
tiate the rumour.  Her ladyship Marga-
ree nic Kenneth in her role as protocol 
deputy has graciously offered to review 
and rewrite as necessary the baronial 
ceremonial.  I wish her good fortune on 
this imposing task. (and don't forget to 
give me the first peek:) 

Master of Blades’ Report
Vincent the Chased

Prepared Dec 2, 2003 

Practices
- Average attendance approximately 3 
on Thursdays, 3 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook 
or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad weather) 
is the site for both Sunday noon and 
Thursday 6pm practices. 
- Collected $32. 

Events
- Four Seagirt Rapier Fighters traveled 
to a combined rapier practice in Hart-
wood, Nov 23. 

Equipment Issues
- Proper course of ownership needs to 
be determined with St. Giles for both 
Genevieve's old mask (in possession of 
iron key) and Genevieve's old metal 
rapier simulator (in possession of His 
Excellency Baron Liam). 

(Continued on page 8) 
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cil and is published in the November 
issue of the Glaucous, and will be sent 
to the Rocks. Glaucous financing plan-
ning & idea chuckers: James, Tear’a, 
Liam, Margaree, Vincent, me. 

Herald: pretty quiet; a few people ask-
ing questions – redirected them to 
Eoghan. OP deputy retiring; notice has 
been published in the Glaucous. Talk to 
Meg and/or Erasmus. Margaree has 
agreed to work on ceremonial and bring 
it up to date. 

A&S: a few things changed – Tatiana 
withdrawing from position of deputy. 
A&S will be movie nights at James & 
Glynis’ place for Dec 4th, 11th, 18th, Jan 
8th. Eff. Jan 15th it will move to Isabel’s 
new digs at 868 Glengarry Road in Es-
quimalt (across from the Canex at the 
base). Starting 2 different types of work-
shop classes: once a month there will be 
workshop classes and once a month will 
be late period costuming classes; sched-
ules will be posted to Rocks and Glau-
cous. Other A&S nights will be free-
form chaos. 

Chatelaine & Dance: a lot happened; 
dance attendance was average; pass the 
hat raised $97.40 – did demo that con-
flicted with Ithra; demo raised $100.00 
– another demo coming up Jan 18th. 4 
newcomers entered in the last week. 

Minister of Children: No real turn out 
for boffer; boffer is postponed until 
January. Also looking for volunteers to 
help in the children’s room at Daffodil. 

St. Giles: - hi, we had an Ithra; it 
seemed to go pretty well. Had 45 stu-
dents. Not much else going on; next 
chapter meeting in January. 

Crickstow: - did nothing during the last 
month. We intend to do nothing next 
month. We intend to go to XIIth night 
on the government’s tab in January 

Baron & Baroness: We now have our 
own University of Ithra campus; Bre-
nethwyn has been working toward this 
for the past 10 years. She is the first 
Chancellor of this campus. Didn’t make 
it to Investiture. We now have a new 
Prince and Princess – Ulf & Celdae. 

Liam will be travelling to Estrella with 
the Prince; would like to see lots of 
other Seagirtians there. Yule Revel is 
looming; please send in recommenda-
tions. Unfortunately all candidates for 
Scholars have dropped out; ditto for 
Silver Whale. We’ve been working with 
Tatiana on backlog of scrolls and plan to 
present them at Yule. Please, everyone, 
have a wonderful holiday and be safe. 

Recessed at 2026 

Reconvened at 2036 

Old Business 

Yule Revel – since Scholars & Silver 
Whale aren’t happening, there will be a 
picnic in the afternoon in the smaller 
building; in the evening Daffodil Con-
sort, performance arts & dancing. Main 
building will have court & other stuff, 
like eating really yummy desserts. 

New Business 

Budget:
A&S – would like more money in 
budget for regalia replacement. Discus-
sion. Regalia line item clarified as being 
for minor repairs, cost of award tokens, 
etc. 

Line item changed for Known World 
Handbooks; should bring in $120.00 
vice $80.00 

Motion to approve budget at this time: 
Vincent the Chased 
Seconded by Ts’ai T’ien P’u 
Passed by acclamation 

Daffodil autocrat said projected profit 
was $350.00 vice $200.00 in the budget. 
Motion to change the budget to reflect 
this; motion passed by acclamation 

Principality Water-bearer’s Guild:
Principality Waterbearer forming it; 
would like response from interested 
g e n t l e s .  R e p l y  t o  k i m -
berly_m@shaw.ca

Outstanding bill:
$55.62 for drycleaning for Principality 
cloaks. Discussion as to whether 
$200.00 given to pay for production of 
cloaks included dry cleaning. Isabel 

needs to go to principality exchequer for 
resolution. Also ask for receipt for 
$200.00 donation to Principality. 

Good of Barony (Ekaterina):
letter to Caieya in France going around; 
please sign and write a small note. 
Annual Medieval Studies Seminar at 
Uvic coming up Feb (same weekend as 
Estrella) on Uvic events website. This is 
aimed at laypersons. Topic this year is 
Jerusalem. Fee is less than $40.00, in-
cludes coffee & snacks. Person coming 
this year is Benjamin Bagby. Register 
online at http://www.uvic.ca; click on 
Events link. Student  bookstore has 3 
shelves of medieval studies books “dirt 
cheap” right now. 

Chronicler:
Fund-raising to offset production costs. 
One suggestion is a phone book compet-
ing with the existing Island Farspeaker. 
Much discussion. One key point was a 
desire for more frequent updates. Also 
identified that the Farspeaker is not an 
official publication; a Chronicler-
produced list is. Chronicler to discuss 
issue with Lenora. 

Exchequer:
Financial Committee recommending to 
Council the purchase of another GIC. 
Council adopted wait-and-see; re-
introduce issue at Council following 
Daffodil. 

Adjourned at 2114 

(Continued from page 6) 

A Yuletide feast, from http://
www.somervillemanor.org/f-
feast.shtml. The original source of the 
image is unknown 
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- A buckler has been created by Surtr 
and he has kindly donated it to Iron 
Key. Thank you Surtr! 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 (+1 
"on loan") masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass 
rapier, 3 fibreglass daggers, 1 pretty 
blue suit of armour, 1 hood, 1 armour 
drop tester, and 1 buckler. 

Experiments
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone 
bonding agent in place of hot glue for 
construction of fiberglass swords. Con-
struction of daggers and one sword 
complete. So far, daggers have per-
formed fine for months, while the com-
pleted sword is currently being tested. 

Marshallate Issues
- N/A 

Upcoming
- N/A 

Sub-Group reports
- N/A - subgroups do not have own 
fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 

Other Notable Incidents
- N/A 

Arts & Sciences Report 
Isabel de la Roche 
Greetings, 
The location for A&S is changing up 
from now until after 12th night.  The 
quick answer is we will be at Barwyn 
James and Lady Glynis' abode, Castle 
Anthrax, 250 995-8526, 3140 Stevenson 
Place, for December 4th, 11th, 18th and 
January 8th, and we will be watching 
movies for these nights. 

The plan for these nights is fun.  We 
will be watching movies, and people can 
do various hand-work type projects 
while we are hooting and  hollering at 
the movies, and generally enjoying each 
other’s company while folks do lots of 
hand stitching, embroidery, beading, 
make chainmail, etc. 

If you don’t have a project to work on, 
you are still welcome to come  along.   
Bring goodies and snacks to share.  
Movie will start by 7, and we will only 
watch one so James and Glynis's house-

hold can get up for work in the morning. 

We will decide on the movies by sug-
gestions on the Rocks, and what is in 
James' movie collection, and what mov-
ies people bring along.  We can watch 
either VHS or DVD format, so jump in 
with suggestions of titles that will please 
an SCA crowd. 

[There will be no A&S on Christmas or 
New Year's Day.] 

YIS, 
Isabel 

Master of Stables’ Report 
Vulfgar 
Prepared Dec 1, 2003 

Practices
- Average attendance approximately 3 
on Sundays. 
- View Royal Elementary School. 

Events
- DEMO James Bay Community Center 
3 heavies in attendance 
- Ithra 

Equipment Issues
- Placed a helm, 1 set stainless legs,1 set 
iron legs and one dryers felt body in 
Iron Key. 

Experiments
- none 

Marshallate Issues
- 3 Junior Heavy Marshals  

Upcoming
- Will be part of a joint practice with 
Hartwood fighters. 
- Awaiting access to drill shed  

Sub-Group reports
- N/A –  

Other Notable Incidents
- N/A 

From the University of Ithra Chancel-
lor 
Brenethwyn O’Connluin 
Greetings, 
By the end of the day we had 45 stu-
dents enrolled; what a marvelous suc-
cess.

I wish to thank so many of you who 
helped make this an easy weekend for 
me: 
 First and foremost; St. Giles 
without the free space you provide we 
would not be able to provide classes at 
such low rates. Thank-you. 
 The teachers — Ithra would not 
be without your efforts. For all the stu-
dent's, those who came for the first time 
and those of you who have been coming 
for years; Thank-you for your support 
and continuing interest. 
 Day Food — with-out you we 
would be a hungry grumpy lot, thank-
you for your work. I am well aware you 
do not make a profit and come close to 
loosing funds in your efforts to keep us 
fed. 
 To Kit and Margo; thank-you so 
much for all the help you gave me you 
did indeed lighten my load. 
 I invite any and all to speak to 
me privately with any questions, com-
ments or suggestions. 

In Service 
Brenethwyn O'Connluin, GdS 
Chancellor, Insula Magna Campus 

Chronicler’s Report 
Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus 
Production costs & budget stuff: Unit 
cost of the Glaucous: assuming an aver-
age issue of 5 sheets of paper (10 pages 
in newspaper form or 20 pages in pam-
phlet form), the unit cost is $1.56 for 
Canadian subscribers and $1.70 for US 
subscribers. e-Glaucous has no produc-
tion or distribution costs. Note that cur-
rent subscription rates do not even cover 
the unit cost for each subscriber. 
Depending on whether Royalty and/or 
their Heirs are couples residing together, 
we require as few as 9 comps or as 
many as 13, plus the 3 that Seagirt vol-
untarily assumes (Ithra Chancellor, De-
fender & Father of Seagirt), plus 2 
trades (Cragmere & Aquaterra). 
Re required minimum content: So far as 
I can tell, there is no required minimum 
amount of content required. Principality 
Chronicler has been queried on this and 
is going to investigate further. 

(Continued from page 6) 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Exchequer’s Report
Margaree ny Kenneth

Monthly Income Statement 
November 2003 

Income 
 Donations 
  Rapier pass-the-hat   39.45 
  Council pass-the-hat   32.89 
  Dance pass-the-hat   79.76
 Total Donations    152.10 
 Interest income    0.10
Total Income    152.20 

Expense 
 Bank service charges    2.00 
 Offices 
  Seneschal 
   Council hall rent  29.03
  Total Seneschal   29.03 
  Dance 
   Dance hall rent  115.56
  Total Dance   115.56 
  Master of Stables 
   Master of Stables  20.00
  Total Master of Stables   20.00 
  Chancellor of the Exchequer   5.71
 Total Offices      170.30
Total Expense      172.30 

Net Income      -20.10

Balance Sheet 
As of November 30, 2003 

ASSETS 
 Current Assets 
  Chequing/Savings 
   Cash      30.00 
   Chequing      2,323.38 
   U.S. account      988.82
  Total Chequing/Savings     3,342.20 

  Other Current Assets 
   Damage deposits      200.00 
   G.I.C.      1,000.00
  Total Other Current Assets    1,200.00 
 Total Current Assets      4,542.20
TOTAL ASSETS      4,542.20

LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 Equity 
  Opening Bal Equity      3,503.51 
  Retained Earnings      245.18 
  Net Income      793.51 
 Total Equity      4,542.20
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY    4,542.20

Proposed 2004 Budget 

      Jan—Dec ‘04
Income 
 Glaucous  Subscriptions      150.00 
 Knowne World Handbooks sales    80.00 
 Demos      400.00 
 Donations 
  Rapier pass-the-hat     400.00 
  Council pass-the-hat     175.00 
  Dance pass-the-hat     1,100.00
 Total Donations      1,675.00 
 Events 
  Daffodil 2004     200.00 
  SYG     50.00 
  SST     200.00 
  War of Feast or Famine    100.00 
  Yule     100.00
 Total Events      650.00 
 Fundraisers 
  Lost & Found Auction    200.00
 Total Fundraisers      200.00 
 Interest Income      50.00
Total Income      3,205.00 

Expense 
 Bank service charges      2.00 
 Insurance      160.00 
 Good of the Barony      50.00 
 Offices 
  Minister of Children     200.00 
  Baron & Baroness 
   Baronial Regalia    50.00 
   Baron & Baroness—other  50.00
  Total Baron & Baroness    100.00 
  Seneschal 
   Council hall rental  450.00
  Total Seneschal     450.00 
  Arts & Sciences     75.00 
  Dance 
   Dance Supplies  40.00 
   Dance hall rental  1,677.00
  Total Dance   1,717.00 
  Chronicler   300.00 
  Chancellor of the Exchequer  25.00 
  Stores   120.00
 Total Offices    2,987.00 
Total Expense    3,199.00

Net Income    6.00

[Note: per the Council minutes; the entries for Known World 
Handbook sales and Daffodil revenue were changed to 
$120.00 and $350.00, respectively. Based on these changes, 
total event income is now $800.00, total income is $3,395.00 , 
and net income for 2004 is $196.00 instead of $6.00 — Ed.]

(Continued from page 8) 
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Gerhard Kendal of Westmoreland 
Or, a lizard tergiant displayed vert between in fess two Kendal flowers proper.

It is with sadness at this festive time of year that we bear tidings of the 
passing of Gerhard Kendal of Westmoreland, KSCA, OL, Founding 
Baron Lions Gate and many, many other honours garnered down the 
years. He taught so many of us, both formally as one of the foremost  
instructors of the University of Ithra, and in daily life in our Society. 
There are few indeed in the Kingdom of An Tir who were not touched 
in some way by this man and the example he set. Gerhard enjoyed life 
hugely, and believed that we all ought so to do. He never claimed to be 
perfect, but strove constantly to improve himself; and when he stum-
bled, he got up and tried again. So long as we remember him and cele-
brate him, he will live on in the memory of An Tir. 

Resquiat in pace 

Photo credit: Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus
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The Glaucous Crossword—The Branches of Tir Righ 

I hope to make this a regular feature in the Glaucous, and welcome suggestions for topics, and/or complete puzzles 
and solutions. In this month’s puzzle, spaces are dropped out of multi-word answers. 

Clues 
ACROSS 
5. Granny’s portal 
6. Not a real one. 
7. Jewel of the isle. 
11. Sheep protectors 
14. The only port in Tir 
Righ. 
18. Holds half of Insula 
Magna 
19. Home of the vorpal 
bunny. 
20. If you got all the rest, 
this one’s left. 
DOWN 
1. The westernmost branch. 
2. Home of the monk fish. 
3. Broken inlet. 
4. Doorway for An Tir’s 
animal. 
8. The avian fishers. 
9. The northernmost 
branch.
10. An arctic hill. 
12. Viking hair care. 
13. Cat’s valley. 
15. “Where the deer and the 
antelope play” 
16. East of Cold Keep 
17. Go to Osoyoos; turn 
right. 
(solution in next month’s 
issue)



  

 

The Glaucous 
No. 301 “Lox Tuna–The Bagel of James” 

Welcome to  
Jamestopia 

IMPORTANT PUBLIC NOTICE 
Seagirt is now at James Level Red. I say again, James Level Red. Take action 
in accordance with designated procedures. 

The Glaucous Guts 
Nobility List ............................... 2 
Baronial Officers ....................... 3 
From the Baron and Baroness . 2 
Event Information ..................... 4 
From Their Majesties ................ 7 
Puzzles & Posers ..................... 7 
Minutes and Reports ………….. 8 
Name The Peer! ..................... 10 
Financial Statements .............. 11 
Crossword .............................. 12 

 Jan A.S. XXXVIII C.E. 2004 

The Seagirt contingent just after the James & Glynis coup, at XIIth Night in Dragonslaire. Seth is reminding Liam and Nadja that 
they’re going on crusade, and they really should hurry so they don’t miss their ship. Photo credit: Uilliam da Chronicler Guy. 

DRAGONSLAIRE (UPI*) - Dragonslaire threw an excellent XIIth Night. Liam and 
Nadja stepped down in Gunnar & Gabrielle’s Last Court, and Uilliam almost man-
aged to weasel his way back into power, when His Majesty asked if there were any 
Barons in Seagirt. Fortunately, he was rapidly brought to his senses by Baroness 
Theocharista. Skepti and Asa were crowned as King and Queen, to much acclaim. 
Long live Skepti & Asa! Long live Glynis! (okay, James too…) 
*UPI—Untrained Printer’s Imp 
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The Kingdom of An Tir 
 
Their August Majesties 
King Skapti Thorinson (Scott Zeller • 11221 80th Ave NE, 
Kirkland, WA 98034 • 426-828-1783 • king@antir.sca.org) & 
Queen Asa Starradottir (Allison Avery • 900 SW Holden St 
#106, Seattle, WA 98106 • 206-766-9684 • 
queen@antir.sca.org) Note that Their Majesties maintain a 
shared email box. Please send to one or the other, not both. 
Thank you. 
Their Royal Highnesses 
 
 
 
The Kingdom Seneschal 
Master Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck • 1205 25th Ave, Vernon, 
BC V1B 2C3 • 250-542-6988 • seneschal@antir.sca.org) 
 

The Principality of Tir Rígh 
 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Ulf Bloodfoot (Chris Hall • 2343 St Catherines St., Van-
couver, BC V5T 3X8 • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org) & 
Amira Celdae (Colleen Anderson • 1046A Odlum Dr., Vancou-
ver, BC V5L 3L6 • 604-251-1666 until 10 pm • tir-righ-
princess@antir.sca.org) Their Highnesses maintain separate 
email boxes. Please send to both as required. Thank you. 
The Tanistry 
 
 
 
 
The Principality Seneschal 
Don Kieran Gunn (Kevin Manson) • 711 Roderick Ave., Co-
quitlam, BC V3K 1P6 • 604-556-0887 • tir-righ-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 
Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP & Lady Glynis Fawr 
(Tom Pilcher & Erin Hinton) • 996-8526 • seagirt-
baron@antir.sca.org or seagirt-baroness@antir.sca.org 
Their Excellencies maintain a shared email box. Please send to 
one or the other, not both. Thank you. 
The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) • min-
stead@juno.com 

From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Greetings unto the Barony of Seagirt, from Sir William mac 
Brennan and Mistress Nadezhda Toranova! 
 
Three years ago we sat down and wrote the first of many let-
ters to the Barony.  In that letter, we talked about how proud 
we were to represent you all, and about how much you had 
impressed the Kingdom with all of your work at Twelfth 
Night.  Twelfth Night is once again upon us and again we sit 
down to tell you that you have made us proud.  For three years 
you have given us your support and your service.  You have 
inspired us to serve you to the best of our abilities.  You have 
been with us through many changes in our lives, both within 
this great game and in the real world.  Thank you.  As we 
make ready to step down as your Baron and Baroness, we real-
ise that we are more proud today than we ever thought possi-
ble.  Seagirt has become a force to be reckoned with, in our 
Principality and our Kingdom, and this is recognised.  You 
only need to visit a Principality curia, or check out the volun-
teers at an event to see how involved Seagirt is.  We admire 
and respect you for it. 
 
The joys that you have brought us will stay with us forever.   
We will always be grateful for the people who made it possi-
ble for us to give out awards.  The greatest reward for the 
landed nobility is the smile of delight on the face of someone 
receiving an award from their hands. We will never forget the 
children who have shown us their love in so many ways. We 
look forward to telling our own son of the joys of standing 
before an army and hearing the shouts of eagerness before a 
battle.  And of the nights spent around a bardic fire, listening 
to your voices raised in song. 
 
As we prepare to don the cloaks and circlets one last time, we 
are both sad and very pleased.  We know that this brings us 
one step closer to our departure from the Barony, as our real 
world goals take us away.  We will miss you all greatly.  We 
are pleased with our successors and have every faith that they 
will lead you to even greater heights as a Barony.   We look 
forward to offering them our service in the coming months and 
know that you will stand by them in the years that follow.  Our 
hope for them is that they too will receive the love and support 
that you have shown us. 
 
One last time, we say thank you and be well. 
 
Yours, 
William and Nadezhda 

This is the February 04 issue of THE GLAUCOUS, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachro-
nism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). THE GLAUCOUS is available from the Chronicler, Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus (William 
Underhill), #101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a 
registered Society in the Province of British Columbia. 
Subscriptions are available in print or by email. Print subscriptions are $20.00 per year. Email subscriptions are delivered in 
Portable Document Format (PDF) at $5.00 per year. Typical document size is 500 kilobytes. Single print copies may be pur-
chased by arrangement with the Chronicler for $1.50 each. Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA—Barony of Seagirt.” 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Seneschal: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-
5602 • seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Herald: Lady Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Woodward) • 
385-6763 • seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org 
Exchequer: HL Margaree ny Kenneth, GdS, JdL (Veronica 
Vander Heiden) • 380-6873 • seagirt-
exchequer@antir.sca.org 
Master of Stables: Vulfgar (Troy Dierk) • 642-0584 • 
seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org 
Master of Blades: Lord Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 
382-4844 • seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org 
Chatelaine: Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-
6174 • seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org 
Arts & Sciences: Lady Isabel de la Roche (Shannon 
McAleese) • 370-2116 • seagirt-artsci@antir.sca.org 
Chronicler: Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP (Bill 
Underhill) • 381-4788 • seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 
 
Calendar: HL Brenethwyn O’Connlauin (Margaret Stenning-
Johnson) • 382-9349 • seagirt-calendar@antir.sca.org 
Public Relations: Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP 
(Tom Pilcher) • 995-8526 • seagirt-pr@antir.sca.org 
Stores: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 
382-9349 • seagirt-stores@antir.sca.org 
Baronial Archer: Ts’ai T’ien Pu (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-
4885 • seagirt-archer@antir.sca.org 
Gold Key: position vacant, apply to the Seneschal 
Minister of Children: Lady Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • 391-
4787 • seagirt-pied-piper@antir.sca.org 
Mistress of Dance: see Chatelaine 
Webmaster: see Chronicler 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: Lady Mairi nic 
Eoghain (Jessica Ewing) • 370-0038 • crickstow-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Chancellor of the College of Saint Giles: Lady Marguerite 
SaintClaire (Andrea McVean) • stgiles-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 
Websites: 
Society for Creative Anachronism: 
 http://www.sca.org/ 
Kingdom of An Tir:  
 http://antir.sca.org/ 
Principality of Tir Rígh:  
 http://north.antir.sca.org/ 
Barony of Seagirt:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 
College of St. Giles:  
 http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/ 

From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Well, all of the planning and preparation over the past months 
and the conclusion, those 5 minutes of excitement at 12th 
Night, have finally come and gone. As we stand at the begin-
ning of a new time in Seagirt we take pause to reflect. 
 
Five and a half years ago, the people of An Tir looked and saw, 
to quote HL Margaree, "Off of their shores there's a new Bar-
ony". From it's infancy under the tutelage of Their Excellencies 
Uilliam and Theocharista, it became obvious that our little 
branch was just not quite like the others out there. Through the 
early years of the hard work, foundation laying and even the 
growing pains, far into the next term of Their Excellencies Wil-
liam and Nadhezdha where the fruits of those labours began to 
flourish we continued to take great pride in our home. 
 
And now, as yet another era in our Barony dawns we look to 
the future. At a time where Seagirt has become a jewel in the 
crown of Tir Righ we commence a journey, not simply as a 
burgeoning entity on the fringes of a fledgling Principality but 
rather as a guiding force in a land already recognized for it's 
vision and strength. We look forward to the excitement and the 
challenges as together we forge ahead into the future that awaits 
us. It is indeed our great pleasure to serve you in these next few 
years ahead and to offer the support and encouragement that we 
are able, to each and every one of you. 
 
We would like to thank those people that made this weekend 
the success that it was for us; those who travelled to Dragon's 
Laire to share in this great moment; and those who were there 
for us if only in their hearts. We offer a special thanks to those 
who preempted their own enjoyment to help a weary Baroness-
to-be in the 11th hour to finish the much needed sewing as our 
moment in court fast approached. 
 
At the ceremony itself, once again An Tir was shaken from 
their slumber and stood up to take notice as Seagirt shined at 
center stage. The response at court was tremendous and the 
performance of the people, both scripted and impromptu, was 
indeed exemplary. 
 
We would like to thank HL Mathieu and his lady Anna-Jane for 
offering up their room for the celebrations on Saturday evening 
that will be remembered for quite sometime, especially in the 
Shire of Wyewood. It was truly a fitting send off for our depart-
ing Baron and Baroness, Liam and Nadja. Thank you so much 
for your time and the legacy you leave us. And, as the scroll 
says, you go with the 'Gratitude' of the entire Barony. 
 
In the days that follow we will assume the mantle of authority 
and begin discussing some of our plans with the people of this 
barony. We will speak to many of you regarding issues that we 
feel need attention and we encourage you to speak to us of 
those issues that are of concern to you. 
 
With thanks, 
 
James, Baron of Seagirt  Glynis, Baroness of Seagirt 
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Event Announcements 

Calendar at a Glance 

January 
21 
Deadline for FEBRUARY Glaucous (except reports) 
23 — 25 
Ursalmas  Aquaterra (Snohomish Co., 

WA) 
31 
Winter Feast False Isle (Powell River, BC) 
Evening Revel Cragmere (Courtenay, BC) 
 
February 
11-16 
Estrella War Atenveldt (Goodyear, AZ) 
14 
Black Knight’s Feast  Ravens Key (Port Alberni, BC) 

Lovers’ Masquerade Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, BC) 
21 
Deadline for MARCH Glaucous (except reports) 
28 
Winter Tourney  Lionsdale (Chiliwack, BC) 
 
March 
6-7 
Kingdom Arts & Sciences Wastekeep (Tri-Cities, WA) 
21 
Deadline for APRIL Glaucous (except reports) 
 
April 
3 
Daffodil Tournament Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 

Ursulmas, 2004 
24-25 Jan, 2004 
The Barony of Aquaterra 
(Monroe, WA) 
 
Being a Medieval Rennaisance Faire and 
Grand Tournament  
 Let us take you back in time…to an 
age of beautiful damsels, chivalric knights, 
merchants offering exotic wares and entertainers both magical 
and melodic. Their Excellencies, Baron Andreu and Baroness 
Fiamma, proud rulers of the Barony of Aquaterra, invite one 
and all to join us for two days of medieval splendor at the 
transformed environs of the Evergreen State Fairgrounds, in 
Monroe, Washington. Come watch an hundred armored 
Knights, Squires and Men-at-Arms vie for the title of Ursul-
mas Champion, or scores of hardy archers fill the air with the 
whistling of thousands of arrows. Listen to the clang and swish 
of rapiers flashing. Hold your breath in anticipation as yeomen 
fight it out with arrows and axes at 30 feet. Be awed by the 
heavenly costuming displays by our local artisans and partici-
pate in the guided tours offered through out the day. Be 
thrilled by the living history re-enactments and amazed by the 
magic of Master Telemus. Let wandering minstrels and story-
tellers fill your minds with the glory and wonder of the deeds 
of Heroes and Heroines. Browse the munificent bounty of the 
Village Market and take home wonderful, hand crafted me-
mentos of your visit. Accept the invitation of the Society for 
Creative Anachronism to leave behind the everyday world and 
join us in a more gentle, more heroic time. Come, see, learn 
and be amazed. 
 Site is the Evergreen State Fairgrounds, Monroe, WA. 
It is open to the public on Saturday from 10 am to 6 pm, Sun-
day from 10 am to 3 pm. 
 
Autocrat: HL Andras Truemark (Jack Crockett) 
Email: atruemark@aol.com 
 
Directions: 
Take I-5 north or south. Take Exit 194. Follow Hwy 2 towards 

WinterFeast, 2004 
24 Jan 2004 
The Shire of False Isle 
(Powell River, BC) 
 
The chill of winter grips our lands, but 
our hearts and minds remain free. With 
these words, we bring you joyous tidings of 
WinterFeast A.S. XXXVIII—an energetic 
gathering of the populace of False Isle and our 
many friends for a potluck feast, dancing, socializing, and 
merriment to warm the skin and ignite the fires of the heart. 
This 31st of January, A.S. XXXVIII (being 2004 by the reck-
oning of Pope Gregory), the Moose Hall shall be filled with 
laughter, feasting, and friends.  We hope to number you 
among them!  The hall will be open at 6:00 pm, with the feast 
beginning at 7:00. 
Site fees:  
$10 per adult, $5 for children – family cap $25.  Children un-

(Continued on page 5) 

Snohomish and Monroe for just over 13 miles. Turn left on to 
179th Avenue SW. Turn right into the fairgrounds parking lot. 
 
Event website: http://www.backintime1.com/ 
 
Site Fees: 

  2 Days 1 Day 

SCA 
Members 

Adult $12.00 $7.00 

Youth (8 to 15 yrs) $8.00 $5.00 

Children (7 yrs & under) Free Free 

Adult $15.00 $10.00 

Youth (8 to 15 yrs) $8.00 $5.00 

Children (7 yrs & under) Free Free 

Non-
members 
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Estrella War XX 
11-16 Feb, 2004 
The Laurel Kingdom of Atenveldt 
(Goodyear, AZ) 
 
Once again the Kingdoms of Atenveldt 
and the Outlands face the Kingdoms of 
Caid and Artemesia. 
Site: Estrella Mountain Park, Goodyear, AZ 
Fees: (pre-reg prices; good until Dec 31, 2003) 
  Arr. between 8 am Wed Arr. after midnight 
  and midnight Friday  Friday (0001 14 
Feb) 
Adult member: $40.00    $30.00 
Adult nonmember: $50.00    $40.00 
Youth (9-17 yrs) $20.00    $15.00 
Child (0-8 yrs) Free    Free 
 
Event website: http://www.estrellawar.org/ 

der 12 free.  NMS is not in effect.  
Autocrats: 
Tita the Wanderer (wandering_tita@hotmail.com) and Her-
mannus der Mensch (hermannus@falseisle.org).  They can 
also be reached at 604-485-0429. There is limited space avail-
able, so please book your tickets ahead of time (though you 
need not pay in advance).  Contact the autocrats for reserva-
tions. This is a potluck feast.  Feast-o-Crat is Her Ladyship 
Sabine de Provence. For information about potluck contribu-
tions, please contact her at ladysabine@shaw.ca or 604-483-
3235. 
Site Information: 
Moose Hall, 4463 Joyce Avenue, Powell River B.C.  V8A 
3A8 
Site is discretely wet. 
Contests: 
The Gilded Spoon Award for most enjoyable potluck contribu-
tion. The Fleet Foot Award for most enjoyable dancer(s). 
House Little is sponsoring a contest for best story composed 
on site and presented to the audience.  The topic will be an-
nounced at the event.   
Please check our website for updates: http://
www.falseisle.org/terfeast.  See you January 31st!! 

(Continued from page 4) before January 31 so that I may be prepared for the number of 
people who will attend. Site opens at 2pm and closes when we 
all get tired. 
CONTESTS: 
• Best Heart for the Black Knight in ANY medium 
• Best calligraphy about love. (To be completed prior to the 

event.) 
• Best ode/story/song about love. 
• Best Black with Shiny Bits Garb 
 
Site Fee: 
Adults: $10.00 
Children 5 years – 12 years: $5.00 
Children under 5 free 
Ravens’ Key Cook’s Guild will be doing the Feast which will 
be a Tribute to the Shires on Vancouver Island 
For More Information: 
AUTOCRAT:  Lady Katrina of Skye katrinaskye@yahoo.ca 
or 250-723-0442 
FEASTOCRAT:  HL Elizabeth Chatfield innchaos@shaw.ca 
or 250-724-5325 

Black Knight’s Feast of the Heart 
February 14, 2004 
Ravens’ Key (Port Alberni, BC) 
 
Theme:  Love, Courtly Love, anything to do with LOVE! 
 
Art thou weary of the wet, cold winter weather?  Come and 
join in the Fun! Music, games, contests, dancing, to while 
away the dreary winter weather. Bring yourselves, bring a 
friend; bring games, music, needlework, whatever you are 
working on … come one and all! 
Site:  Port Alberni Kin Hut (email Lady Katrina for a printed 
map). We will have ample motorhome parking, and we also 
will have crash space at the KinHut, (where the feast is held).  
Just bring sleeping bags, and mattress, etc. Please email me 

Lovers' Masquerade 
14 Feb 2004 
The Shire of Eisenmarche (Coquitlam, 
BC) 
 
Adventure, Romance, Mystery and Dan-
ger await you. 
 
The Shire of Eisenmarche invites those who 
dare to venture forth and join us for a Masquer-
ade on board the sailing ship "Dark Wyvern". With Venice 
still outlawing the carnival and the Japans closing its doors to 
all Westerners a new location had to be found. The Captain 
assures us that a cove, somewhere along the coast of Ireland, 
and known only by a few, will set the stage for this years fes-
tivities. 
 So all you "LOVERS" of the sea don your masks and 
shed your inhibitions and join in the fun. You could disguise 
yourself as a mermaid, perhaps King Neptune himself and join 
the "naughty-cal" festivities on board the ship. 
 Prizes abound for the best Male and Female mask, best 
Couple and the Most Mysterious, the one no one can guess. 
 
Could you be chosen for the title of "Dread Pyrate Roberts"? 
• Bribe someone with doubloons 
• Take part in our "walk the plank "challenge 
• Recite a nautical love poem or compose a sonnet. 
• Become our Tablero de Blackbeard champion 
• Join in the 'Letter of Marque' mystery dance while our 

favorite Musicians from Ad Nauseum play for you. 
Nibbles and bites prepared in the Galley will be presented by 
the cabin boys. 
 The Cock and Bull Inn will be pleased to serve you, but 
only if you are of legal drinking age. Soft drinks will also be 
on sale for those who do not imbibe. 

(Continued on page 6) 
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Autocrat: HLS Rhiannon AP Gwynedd (Sue Davis) rhian-
non9@dccnet.com 604-594-0547 
Co-Autocrat(s): Captain Arn Pogue ma Hone (Aaron Harri-
son) and Lord Ross D"Armand (Ross Newcombe) 
 
Site: Orangeman's Hall 333 - 6th Street New Westminster BC. 
Site opens  at 5:00pm until... midnight or whenever the bar 
decides to close. 
 
Site Fees: 
SCA Members $10.00 
Non-members $14.00 
ONLY 120 TICKETS WILL BE SOLD 

(Continued from page 5)  
All NMS surcharges will be collected at the door. 
 
Site directions: 
  From the south: Take I-5 north and cross Canadian/US 
border at Peace Arch. After Peace Arch the highway becomes 
#99. Follow until the River Road/Highway 17 exit. Take exit, 
turn left at the lights and cross over Highway 99. You are now 
on Highway 17. Follow straight to the Tsawwassen ferry ter-
minal; take ferry to Victoria (Swartz Bay). 
 Sailing time approximately 1 1/2 hours. After exiting 
ferry at Swartz Bay, follow Highway (still #17) until you reach 
Beacon Avenue. Turn left. Site is the Mary Winspear Centre 
on your right. Drive from Peach Arch to ferry terminal is ap-
proximately 1/2 hour, traffic depending. Drive from ferry ter-
minal (Victoria side) to site is approximately 10 minutes, traf-
fic depending. 
 Note: If you want duty free, take the Truck Crossing 
exit before arriving at Peace Arch. After exiting the Truck 
Crossing, turn left at the first set of lights. Follow road and 
turn right on Highway 99 northbound. Follow instructions 
above. 
 From the Olympic Peninsula: Take the ferry from Port 
Angeles to Victoria (the Coho). Sailing time approximately 1 
1/2 hours. After exiting the ferry, turn left out of the parking 
lot. Follow the road; after a couple of lights it will curve to the 
left and become Blanshard Street. Continue to follow - Blan-
shard Street will eventually become Highway 17 
(northbound). Follow until you come to Beacon Avenue, turn 
right. Site is the Mary Winspear Centre on your right. Drive 
from ferry is approximately 3/4 of an hour, traffic depending. 

Daffodil Defender’s Tournament & 
Feast 
3 April 2004, 
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 
To the theme of a Venetian Festival, 
Seagirt celebrates the return of the daffo-
dils with a tourney to choose our defender 
and our Captain of Grenadiers.   There will 
also be archery, boffer and blue help tourneys,  
Arts and Sciences will see competitions in garb, embroidery, 
masks and the traditional "Daffodil in any Medium".   We will 
have the Seagirt museum on display, and be entertained by he 
final performance of the Daffodil consort.  In the evening, in 
keeping with the Venetian theme, their will be a delectable 
Italian feast, followed by dancing. 
 
This year Seagirt welcomes their leonine Majesties, Skapti and 
Asa who will join us in our celebrations.  We would love to 
welcome you as well, at the Mary Winspear Centre in Sidney 
by the Sea. 
 
For more information, check our website at 
http://members.shaw.ca/daffodil_2004/home.htm or the 
autocrat, Baroness Theocharista at cocinera@shaw.ca or 250-
381-4788.  Postal address: Rose Underhill, 101-614 Fernhill 
Pl, Victoria, BC Canada   V9A 4Z1. 
 
Ticket Prices: 
 
Advance Feast Tickets (includes site fee) 
Adults (18 and over)  $20 Cdn/ $16 US  
Youth (13-17   $14 Cdn/ $11 US  
Children  $ 10 Cdn/ $ 8 US 
 
After March 1st 
Adults (18 and over)  $25 Cdn/ $20 US  
Youth ( 13-17)  $18 Cdn/ $14 US  
Children  $14 Cdn/$11 US 
 
Site Fee Only (at the door) 
Adults  $12Cdn/$10US,  
Youth  (13-17)  $5Cdn/$4US     
Children Free 

Tir Righ Coronet Tournament and 
A&S Championship 
April 23 - 25, 2004 
Shire of Eisenmarche (Maple Ridge, 
BC) 
 
The Shire of Eisenmarche is honoured to 
be hosting on behalf of Prince Ulf and 
Amira Celdae, this tournament that will deter-
mine the next heirs to the Storm Throne. To add to 
the excitement of the event, the new Tir Righ A&S Champion 
will be chosen. Please see the Shire website for further infor-
mation at http://eisenmarche.alturl.com 
Autocrat: HL Desiree Chirastella (mka Mary Gillam) 24 - 
19250 119A Avenue, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2A5 604-465-
7947 (no calls after 10pm) desgod@hotmail.com 
Site Info: Albion Fairgrounds 23448 105 Avenue Maple 
Ridge, BC. Event opens at 6:00pm April 23 and closes April 
25 at 6:00pm 
Site Fees: Adult member $15 CDN; adult non members add 
$4; Youth 6 to adult $8.00 Children 5 and under free 
Directions: 
From West - Take the BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy) East to Maple 
Ridge. Turn left onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion 
Fairgrounds. 
From North & East - Take the Trans Canada Hwy 1 West. 

(Continued on page 10) 
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OYEZ! OYEZ! Hear now the 
words of Their Majesties! 
 
Greetings to the populace from Skapti 
and Asa, King and Queen of An Tir. 
 
We are greatly looking forward to trav-
eling around the kingdom, attending 
events and recognizing deserving sub-
jects. However, it is difficult to recog-
nize them if YOU don't let us know who 
they are. As a result, We are asking for 
award recommendations for all areas of 
the kingdom.  While We believe in short 
courts, We want to make sure people are 
recognized, and the current paucity of 
recommendations will make court too 
short! (yes, that IS possible). 
 
For those in Dragon's Mist especially, 

We will be at Festival of Lights later 
this month, and REALLY need recom-
mendations. 
 
When writing the recommendations, 
please provide as much information as 
possible, including full SCA name, 
mundane name, branch, award you are 
recommending them for, and reasons 
why you feel they deserve the award. 
The more information We have, the 
easier Our decision is. For tips on writ-
ing recommendations, see this section of 
t h e  A n  T i r  H a n d b o o k : 
http://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/ATH/6
recommendations.html 
 
They can be emailed to 
king@antir.sca.org, or sent via mail to 
the addresses listed in the Crier or on 

the website. 
 
Please feel free to forward this to other 
lists! 
 
We look forward to receiving these let-
ters, thank you! 
 
Skapti & Asa 
King & Queen, An Tir 

NOTICE 
 
The Sunday heavy fight practice is 
officially moved to the Naden Drill 
shed at 12:00 to 16:00, The Rapier 
practice has followed suit (but confirm 
with Master of blades). 
 
Vulfgar, MOS 

1. DID GEORGE WALK AROUND 
THE MONKEY? 
George was trying to tease the monkey 
which was seated on the top of a barrel-
organ.  But, although he walked all 
round the barrel-organ, the monkey al-
ways turned so as to face the boy the 
whole time. 
When the boy has walked round the 
organ, has he walked round the mon-
key? 
 
2. HOW MANY APPLES DID 
MABEL BUY? 
Mabel bought some apples at three for 4 
cents., and an equal number of 1 cent 
oranges.  If she spent 14 cents. alto-
gether how many apples and oranges 
did she buy? 
 
3.HOW DOES MARY GET THE 
EGGS? 
Alice and Mary gather the eggs on the 
farm.  One morning Alice discovers that 
several eggs have been laid on a small 
square island in the middle of a square 
pond, and , having no plank long 
enough to reach across, she leaves the 
eggs alone. 
Mary sees them the next morning, and, 
looking round for a means to reach the 
island, finds two planks, neither of 
which will quite reach from the edge of 
the pond to the island.  But they are her 

only means of access to the eggs, and , 
placing them so that she can step across 
them, Mary reaches the island and take 
the eggs home in her basket.  How does 
Mary reach the island? 
 
4. WHO IS TOM’S UNCLE’S SIS-
TER? 
“Father, Tom says his uncle’s sister is 
not his aunt.”  “Well, I expect he is 
right.”  If Tom’s uncle’s sister is not 
Tom’s aunt, who is she? 
 
5. HOW MANY STAMPS HAD 
THEY? 
Three children – Jack, Frank, and Harry 
– divided some postage-stamps amongst 
them.  Jack had half of them and one 
more; Frank had one more than half of 
those left; Harry had the remaining 
three.  How many stamps were there? 
 
6. HOW LONG WAS THE STRING? 
A boy had two pieces of string, one of 
which was just twice as long as the 
other.  He cut 6 inches off each piece, 
and then found that one was just three 
times as long as the other.  How long 
were they at first? 
 
7. WHOSE PORTRAIT IS IT? 
One of the problems that have most 
puzzled our fathers and mothers is the 
old problem of a man looking at a por-

trait, saying: “Brothers and sisters have I 
none, but this man’s father is my fa-
ther’s son.”  Whose portrait is it? 
 
8. WHAT DID THE CORK COST? 
A bottle and a cork cost 5 cents..  If the 
bottle cost 4 cents. more than the cork, 
how much does the cork cost? 
 
9. HOW MANY GIRLS ARE THERE? 
If $14.50 is divided among fifty chil-
dren, the girls getting 25 cts. each and 
the boys 30 cts., how many girls are 
there? 
 
10. THE MISSING CANARIES 
Grandfather gave a children’s party at 
which twenty little guests were present.  
The old gentleman had prepared a sur-
prise for the children, each of whom 
was to receive a live canary.  But when 
the time came to present the canaries it 
was found that many of them had flown.  
The host sent out for others to replace 
them, saying to the messenger: “Bring 
back as many and half as many – that is, 
one and a half times as many – as there 
are left in the cage, and two and a half 
more.” 
When the messenger came back with 
these there were enough birds to go 
round, making twenty in all.  How many 
canaries flew away? 

(Continued on page 12) 

Puzzlers and Posers 
These puzzles come to you courtesy of Mistress Gudrun, who came across a bookful of them. If people like these, more can be 
arranged. If you’re all very good and eat all your veggies, the answers may appear in next month’s issue. 
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Seagirt Council January 13, 2004 
Meeting called to order at 1903 
 
In attendance: 
Lenora (Seneschal) 
James (Baron) 
Glynis (Baroness) 
Tempest 
Eoghain (a herald) 
Isabel (A&S) 
Meg (Herald) 
Margo (Chancellor of St. Giles) 
Anastasia (Chatelaine & Dance) 
Vincent (Master of Blades) 
Margaree (Exchequer) 
Mischa (a heckler) 
Theocharista (Yule autocrat, Daffodil 
autocrat) 
Uilliam (Chronicler) 
Caluath 
 
Officers’ reports 
 
Seneschal: 
December was a good month. Yule was 
a fun event. 12th Night was a fun event. 
Step down/step up was fun and woke 

everyone up. I made typos in my report. 
Our future is bright and all that stuff. 
Calendar bookings must be done by me. 
See report for gory details. All-officers 
meeting Thursday 22 Jan 1900 at Castle 
Anthrax. 
 
Exchequer: 
Money stuff – in written report 
Crier advertisement money for Daffodil 
sent back as not required. 
A&S requests to spend $20.00 over pre-
approved budget for Tupperware boxes 
to keep stuff in. In favour: 14; opposed: 
2. Expenditure approved. 
Would be nice to have requests for 
cheques and deposits communicated to 
the Exchequer prior to Council. 
 
Master of Stables: 
Not present; no report. According to 
Vincent, fight practices are happening at 
Naden Drill Shed (noon to 1600 Sun-
days); combined heavy and rapier. Ac-
cording to James, mucho big changes 
happening in the marshallate. Crack-
down on fighters who try to by-pass the 

authorization & inspection process. 
NOTE: ONLY Earl Marshal may pull a 
fighter’s card. MiC can eject from 
field/event, and must immediately report 
fact upward. 
 
Master of Blades: 
Report submitted; see it for details. De-
cember was slow. Hartwood: no mem-
bers who are qualified rapier marshals, 
so rapier practice in Hartwood is sus-
pended. 
 
Chronicler: 
Request permission to increase print 
subscription to $20.00/annum and elec-
tronic subscription to $5.00/annum. 
Some discussion. Approved. 
 
Herald: 
Seagirt badge submission process has 
basically expired; will have to be re-
started. 
 
A&S 
December – reasonably well attended. 

(Continued on page 9) 

MINUTES 

REPORTS 
Seneschal’s Report 
The Honourable Lady Lenora di Caliz-
zan 
December was a good month, and Yule 
was a very enjoyable event to attend! 
Congratulations to Theocharista and her 
autocratting team for putting on a good 
event, and thank you to Their Excellen-
cies Liam and Nadja for a fine last 
court. 
 
12th Night was a most enjoyable event. 
We made a good showing with our 
change of coronets ceremony. A heart-
felt thank-you to both Liam and Nadja 
for their hard work in the past 3 years, 
and congratulations to James and Glynis 
for taking on a challenging position. 
With the sold foundation that has been 
laid by our previous two coronets and 
the enthusiasm and promise of our cur-
rent coronets, Seagirt's future is bright!  
 
Now, on to some mundane issues. 
 
Booking on the Kingdom Calendar - the 
initial email booking needs to be done 

by the seneschal. The Date Reservation 
form is no longer necessary (it can be 
replaced by an email, and this is the 
equivalent of "pencilling in" the event), 
but the email must be sent by the branch 
seneschal. The Event Information form 
is required as the official follow-up 
form, and this must be signed only by 
the autocrat and seneschal and must be 
mailed in. 
 
Attendance sheets and waivers are nec-
essary at both Heavy and Rapier fight 
practices, and need to be turned over to 
the seneschal every Council meeting. 
SCA members need only to fill out an 
attendance sheet, but non SCA members 
need to sign a Roster waiver. If there are 
any questions about this procedures, 
please contact me. 
 
Between now and March Council I will 
be collecting NSCA memberships for a 
group mailing (to be done after March 
Council). Membership is $5 for the 
year, and if the membership is sent in 
with a year-long waiver, you will not 

need to sign an NSCA event waiver 
from April 2004 to March 2005. I would 
remind all officers that they should be 
both SCA and NSCA members, and all 
autocrats are required to be NSCA 
members. 
 
I am looking for someone to help me 
collate and send off our waivers to the 
Waiver Secretary. If you are interested 
in helping me out with this, please con-
tact me.  
 
Calendar Deputy 
The Honourable Lady Tatiana 
Alexievna 
Greetings all, 
I respectfully submit my report for Janu-
ary. 
Here are some upcoming events you 
may wish to attend: 
 
Jan 23-25 - Aquaterra - Urselmas   
(http://www.backintime1.com/) 
Jan 31 - False Isle - Winter Feast  
(http://www.falseisle.org/winterfeast/) 

(Continued on page 9) 
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January – locations are going to change 
yet again. St. Giles would like to have an 
A&S at Uvic 
 
Chatelaine: 
Not much happened. Demo request for 
Sept 18 2004, which is Tir Righ Fall 
Coronet; will work on another day. 
 
Dance: 
Dance is normal. Only two nights of 
dance due to Christmas; likely only two 
nights this month due to snow. 
 
St Giles: 
Clubs Day 14 & 15 Jan 0830 to 1630. 
Open house Thurs pm 1800 to 2100 in 
Uvic SUB Michelle Pujol Room. Jan 21st 
– First classes (Intro to St. Giles) – Jan 
28th – Chapter meeting. 
 
Crickstow-on-Sea: 
Council 1800 - 1900 Wed 14 Jan. Look-
ing to do Newcomer’s Event. Looking at 
3rd of July. MARPAC Expo 10 Feb 
(Tues) – 1000-1700. We will have a 
booth, maybe do a demo, show a video, 
etc. James will be fired as Seneschal; 
Mairi will be new Seneschal because she 
wasn’t there. 
 
Baron & Baroness: 
There’s a new Sherriff in town. Glynis is 
no longer a wanna-be. 
bnbseagirt@shaw.ca now goes to James 
& Glynis. First Court will be at Daffodil 
 
Yule Report: 
It was a lot of fun. A couple of issues: 
St. Dunstan’s is getting too small. Chil-
dren were bumping into tables – this is 
dangerous. We may need to consider a 
larger venue. 
Children’s behaviour – must have parents 
maintain better control of children. Some 
children were damaging decorations be-
longing to church, not us. Similarly, 
some children were sitting on baronial 
seats and playing with swords. 
Yule made $162.04 profit. Has an excel-
lent turn-out in the desserts competition. 
Had three competition winners, include 
Cake de Chevaliers. Thanks to Paulus for 
organizing judging and to Mairi for hall 
decorating. 
 

(Continued from page 8) 

Upcoming Events: 
 
Daffodil: 
King, Queen of An Tir, Prince of Tir 
Righ are coming to Daffodil. Write 
award recommendations! Ticket prices 
rise as of 1 March. 14 Jan (Wed) at 
1900 – Daffodil autocrat team meeting 
at Uilliam & Theocharista’s place. An-
tonia’s embroidery competition – get in 
t o u c h  wi t h  h e r .  W e b s i t e  i s 
http://members.shaw.ca/daffodil_200
4/ will have info on tournaments, con-
tests, competitions, etc. 
 
Good of the Barony: 
SYG – 24 July 
SST – 14 August 
Feast & Famine – call for bids; must be 
co-ordinated with Druim na Donian 
Spring Ithra – do we want Seagirt to 
hold one? Apparently not. 
Seagirt Tapestry & subsequent record 
keeping? Tap is supposed to end with 
Seagirt’s elevation to Barony and was to 
be followed with a printing press pro-
ject. Since nothing has happened on the 
press, maybe we need to consider alter-
nates such as a domesday book. 

REPORTS (continuo) 

MINUTES (continuo) 

Jan 31 - Cragmere - Evening Revel  
(http://cragmere.antir.com/) 
 
Feb 7 - Day of Dance Winter Masque - 
Lionsgate 
(http://www.lionsgate.antir.sca.org/) 
Feb 14 - Black Night's Feast of the Heart 
- Ravens Key 
Feb 28 - Winter Tourney - Lionsdale 
(http://www.lionsdale.org/board/porta
l.php) 
 
Event copy for most of these events will 
be posted to the Rocks. However, if I can 
find a web link, I will add it to the post-
ing. 
 
If you are planning an event and wish to 
book the calendar, please contact me 
directly to verify a free and non-
conflicting date. 
 
Herald 
Lady Megwynth, Coquille Pursuivant 
December was a fairly quiet month.  Oh, 
except for a little event called Yule 
where many beautiful scrolls were pre-

(Continued from page 8) 

sented and several new danglies as 
well.  This of course means the OP 
needs to be updated again.  BTW does 
anyone want the job?  I have had a cou-
ple of enquiries but nothing firm as yet.  
If you are interested please speak to 
Master Erasmus and he can tell you 
what's involved.  I believe my book 
deputy has been working with a couple 
of different people on names and de-
vices and Lady Anistasia's poodle has 
finally gone in for submission.(that 
sounds somehow suggestive doesn't 
it?).  Otherwise all's quiet on the Heral-
dic front.  Merry mid-winter to all. 
 
Mistress of Arts & Sciences 
Lady Isabel de la Roche 
It was a slow month for anyone not 
caught up in the 12th Night costuming 
insanity.  A&S was held twice, and 
each night was a movie and project 
night.   There were between 6-10 atten-
dees doing projects ranging from cal-
ligraphy and illumination to costuming, 
embroidery to bookbinding and one 
fellow was even making chainmail. 
 
The workshops start in January 2004.  I 
have already received registrations for 
several of the workshops and hope to 
receive more closer to the workshops 
dates.  If no-one registers for a particu-
lar class, it doesn’t run.  I need instruc-
tors for a couple of the proposed 
classes but I am still looking.  We have 
instructors for the January through 
March 2004 classes. 
 
A&S is moving location again January 
15th to 868 Glengarry in Esquimalt.  At 
the end of January, I even move to 
catch up with it. 
  
(posted later to The Rocks)  
 
Hi All, this week's regularly scheduled 
A&S [on January 15th] is cancelled. 
 
Instead, we have all been invited to St 
Giles Open House in the evening. 
Please bring along projects you are 
working on, or cool things you have 
made to the Michel Pujol room in the 
Student Union Building.  Or books on 
your favourite topic, you know, show 
and tell. 
  

(Continued on page 10) 
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Take the Sumas Way exit. Turn right on Sumas Way. Bear right onto BC-11. Turn 
left onto BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn right onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Al-
bion Fairgrounds. 
From the Sumas border crossing - Travel North on Sumas Way/BC-11. Turn left on 
BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn right onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion Fair-
grounds. 
From the Lynden/Aldergrove border crossing - Head North on 264 Street. Merge 
onto Trans Canada Hwy 1 West toward Vancouver. Take the Hwy 10/232 Street exit 
(exit 66) toward Langley/Ferries. Take the 232 St. ramp toward Fort Langley. Turn 
LEFT onto 232 Street (becomes Rawlison Crescent). Turn right on Glover Road. 
Follow Glover Road until you reach the McMillan Island Albion Ferry. (free pas-
sage, check ferry schedule) Turn right after disembarking ferry. Turn left onto BC-7 
(Lougheed Hwy). Turn right onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion Fairgrounds. 

(Continued from page 6) 

The idea is to entice more people to 
come explore the current middle ages,so 
if you could be garbed, that would be 
great, but even if you are inregular 
clothes but can bring along something 
you are enthused about, orjust talk to 
people about what you enjoy about the 
SCA, we'd love it. 
 
Next week's A&S is on Wednesday the 
21st rather than Thursday due to a con-
flicting meeting. It is being held at my 
new place, 868 Glengarry, not far from 
Naden in Esquimalt.  Its a dead-end 
street, so park where you can. 
 
Wednesday the 21st's A&S is both a 
regular bring a project or just come 
along to kibitz night, and the beginning 
of the Late Period Clothing workshops.  
This night is the overview where people 
can see if there is something they'd like 
to make, and get a general idea of what 
is involved. So far we have had a few 
takers, but I still have room for more. 
 
People on Telus internet services are 
having problems receiving email from 
the An Tir group of mail servers, so if 
you know someone who would be inter-
ested in this info who has a telus email 
address, please pass it along to them. 
 
Minister of Children 
Lady Oriana Aagaard Ragnarsen 
Since the December Council meeting 
there has been boffer practices, the 
January 4 practice went very well con-
sidering the weather.  The head boffer 
marshall purchased loaner gear for 2 
more player (receipt to be submitted at 

Februrary's Council). 
 
Dance & Chatelaine 
Lady Anastasia Daysshe 
This may be a second report because I'm 
not sure if I already sent one in what 
with Xmas and all. 
 
Dance: 
There were only two dance classes this 
month. Dance was a little slow due to 
Xmas. Have money, need cheque. 
 
Chatelaine: 
No enquiries. 
 
Quarterly and domesday reports will be 
submitted next Sunday. 
 
Master of Stables 
Vulfgar 
Prepared Dec 30, 2003 
Practices 
- postponed for Christmas  
Events 
- n/a. 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 1 helm, 
1pair steel legs, 1 pair stainless legs, and 
dryers felt body armor.  
Experiments 
- n/a  
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
Upcoming 
- Combined fight practice with rapier 
and hartwood at the drill shed on the 4 
Jan 04 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A  
Other Notable Incidents 
- Naden Drill Shed available for practice 
 
Master of Blades 

Lord Vincent the Chased 
Prepared Jan 5, 2003 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 
on Thursdays, 3 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook 
or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad weather) is 
the site for both Sunday noon and 
Thursday 6pm practices. 
- Collected $15 
Events 
- N/A. 
Equipment Issues 
- Proper course of ownership needs to 
be determined with St. Giles for both 
Genevieve's old mask (in possession of 
iron key) and Genevieve's old metal 
rapier simulator (in possession of His 
Excellency Baron Liam). 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4 (+1 
"on loan") masks, 4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass 
rapier, 3 fibreglass daggers, 1 pretty 
blue suit of armour, 1 hood, 1 armour 
drop tester, and 1 buckler. 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone 
bonding agent in place of hot glue for 
construction of fiberglass swords. Con-
struction of daggers and one sword 
complete. So far, daggers and sword 
have performed fine for months, while 
repetitive stress testing remains to be 
done. 
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
Upcoming 
- Hosting of combined practice with 
Hartwood scheduled for Jan 4. 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A - subgroups do not have own 
fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
Other Notable Incidents  
- N/A 

(Continued from page 9) 

REPORTS (Continuo) 

Name the Peer 
Last month’s 
peer baby pic-
ture was of our 
recently retired 
Baroness, Mis-
tress Nadezdha 
Toranova. This 
feature will re-
turn once we 
have some more 
baby pictures. If 
you got some, 
send them in! (Hint, hint, Erasmus!) 
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Barony of Seagirt 
Profit & Loss, December 2003 

 
Income: 
 Glaucous subscriptions    $45.00 
 Known World Handbook sales    30.00 
 Demos      100.00 
 Donations: 
  Rapier pass-the-hat   -43.57 
  Council pass-the-had   20.50 
  Dance pass-the-hat   173.16 
 Total donations    150.09 
 Events: 
  Yule 2003   162.04 
 Total events     162.04 
 Interest income    0.10 
Total income      487.23 
 
Expense: 
 Offices: 
  Seneschal: 
   Council hall rental  $77.04 
  Total Seneschal   77.04 
  Dance 
   Dance hall rental  192.60 
  Total Dance   192.60 
  Chronicler   86.18 
  Master of Stables   -7.75 
  Stores    30.00 
 Total Offices     378.07 
Total expense     378.07 
 
Net Income     $109.16 
 

Profit & Loss, January through December 2003 
 

Income: 
 Glaucous subscriptions   $195.00 
 Known World Handbook sales    150.00 
 Demos      400.00 
 Donations: 
  Rapier pass-the-hat   423.51 
  Council pass-the-hat   206.14 
  Dance pass-the-hat  1295.10 
  Donations, other   17.64 
 Total donations   1942.39 
 Events: 
  Yule 2002   666.56 
  Daffodil 2003  1371.44 
  S/Y/G    59.50 
  SeaLion War  1316.06 
  SST     154.58 
  Yule 2003   162.04 
 Total events    3730.18 
 Fund-raisers     100.00 
 Interest income    1.95 
Total Income     6519.52 
 
Expense 
 Donations to other branches: 
  Principality of Tir Righ   750.00 
 Total donations to other branches    750.00 
 U.S. exchange    31.42 
 Uncategorized expenses    0.00 

 Bank service charges    2.50 
 Good of the Barony: 
  Supplies & consumables—other   446.21 
  Good of the Barony –other   30.00 
 Total Good of the Barony    476.21 
 Offices: 
  Baron & Baroness   61.84 
  Seneschal: 
   Council hall rental  434.05 
   Seneschal—other  341.53 
  Total Seneschal   775.58 
  Arts & Sciences   38.25 
  Dance: 
   Dance supplies  62.95 
   Dance hall rental 1463.76 
  Total Dance  1526.71 
  Chatelaine   488.29 
  Chronicler   440.48 
  Herald    76.11 
  Master of Stables 
   Master of Blades  250.00 
   Master of Stables—other  12.25 
  Total Master of Stables   262.25 
  Chancellor of the Exchequer   51.21 
  Stores    120.00 
 Total Offices    3840.72 
Total Expense    5100.85 
 
Net Income     1418.67 
 

Balance Sheet as of December 31, 2003 
 

ASSETS 
 Current Assets 
  Chequing/Savings 
   Cash    774.88 
   Chequing   1943.64 
   U.S account    928.82 
  Total Chequing/Savings   3647.34 
  Other current assets 
   Advances receivable—events    560.00 
   Damage deposits    200.00 
   G.I.C.   1000.00 
  Total other current assets   1760.00 
 Total Current Assets   5407.34 
 
TOTAL ASSETS    5407.34 
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 Liabilities 
  Current Liabilities 
   Other Current Liabilities 
    Outstanding reimbursements    231.74 
   Total Other Current Liabilities    231.74 
  Total Current Liabilities    231.74 
 Total Liabilities    231.74 
 Equity 
  Opening Bal Equity   3503.51 
  Retained Earnings    253.42 
  Net Income   1418.67 
 Total Equity    5175.60 
 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY   5407.34 
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CROSSWORD— 
The Branches of Tir Righ 
Solution to last month’s crossword 

 
11. HOW FAST WAS THE HORSE WALK-
ING? 
I was walking along a county road steadily at 
the rate of four miles an hour.  I saw a horse 
and cart going in the same direction, and 
when I saw them they were exactly 220 yards 
in front of me.  I overtook them in 15 min-
utes.  At what rate was the horse walking? 
 
12. HOW MUCH DOES A BRICK WEIGH? 
A brick weighs six pounds and half of its own 
weight.  What is the weight of the brick? 
 
13. HOW MUCH ARE EGGS? 
“What are eggs a dozen?” Mary asked. “Two 
more for 24 cents.,” said the grocer,”would 
make them 2 cents per dozen less.” “Then,” 
said Mary, “I will take 24 cents worth.”  How 
many did she buy? 

(Continued from page 7) 

CROSSWORD—HERALDIC TERMS 
This could have been a whole bunch larger, but the editor was whaled upon—I mean, prevailed upon. Most of the clues are taken 
from the (in)famous song by Magister Iago and Her Ladyship Margaree ny Kenneth; in some instances, almost word for word. 

1  2    3              4   

    5    6  7   8          

                       

                9       

10         11              

       12        13     14  15 

                       

 16   17          18         

19                       

          20             

21         22             23 

            24     25      

  26   27    28          29    

 30               31       

           32          33  

34       35          36      

               37        

                       

  38        39         40    

            41      42     

       43                

                       

 44           45           

ACROSS 
 
6. Your town pump 
9. The spirits of the dead 
10. Like Anastasia 
11. Embattled with pointy bits 
13. No small fishes here 
17. What armies are when they 
meet in war 
18. A chevron’s mini-me 
19. Too much and you’ll get 
cranky 
20. Right 
21. A miniature shield 
28. A guy who sings real low 
29. A black-and-yellow ermine 
30. The weather in An Tir 
31. Not quite out to the edge 
32. ____ Navy 
34. Be careful not to spill 
36. Part of a barony, part of a 
shield 
38. Imagine Wonderbread 
42. Sounds like one of the 
tinctures 
43. Another nasty vermin. 
44. A truck, a real big truck 
45. Divides into three. 
 
DOWN 
 
1. Sounds like a circular letter 
2. Sounds like an eastern em-
peror 
3. Like a flower 
4. Across the middle 
5. No Halls here 
7. The opposite of the sick one 
8. A thing to help you row 
9. _____ to the last drop 
12. Divides into four 
14. Not a metal 
15. Don’t confuse it with a 
pale 
16. The angry charge 
18. You cash it at a banky 
22. The Great Crab ______ 
23. Going around one 
24. Spend it in Constantinople 
25. To divide the field like 
26. A critter like a rat 
27. You’re not sick, but you 
might think so 
29. Soreness in the neck 
33. All around the edge 
34. The sound made by a cat 
35. Cock-a-doodle-doo! 
37. Left 
38. The colour of a tarp 
39. The leader of a tribe 
40. A place for drinking booze 
41. The colour of the ghouls 



  

 

The Glaucous 
No. 302 “All the Print that Fits the News” 

Seagirt slumbers! 
Nothing’s happening! 

Seagirt Weather Forecast 
Rain. Lots of it. For the foreseeable future. This is An Tir; get used to it. 
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 Feb A.S. XXXVIII C.E. 2004 

THE FESTIVALS OF ITALY  
Theocharista Diaconia 
 
Throughout the medieval period in 
Europe Religious festivals were an antici-
pated part of daily life.  Called Mystery 
plays they were dramatizations of sacred 
history and legend, they were performed 
by travelling troupes if actors in the main 
square or before the church in many cit-
ies.  Frequently they were preceded by a 
procession of the performers and their 
highly decorated carts used in the per-
formances which announced their arrival 
and gathered an audience. Once in the 
main square they would erect scaffolding, 
trap doors, flys, and deus ex machina to 
enthral their audiences with all kinds of 
wonders such as flying angels and con-
demned souls descending into hell.  As 
time went by and Cities grew, the monas-
teries, courts and burghers would each 
sponsor their own festivals each year.  
 
However, in Italy these festivals were 
raised to almost an art form.  In addition 
to the religious themes processions and 
festivals could also be based on Greek 
legend, secular drama and even to cele-
brate conquering generals in the manner 
of the Roman before them.  Special music 
and poetry was written for them and they 
came to involve pantomime as part of the 
pageant unlike any other country in 
Europe. 
 
The procession, in the broad, paved 
streets of the Italian cities soon developed 

into the Trionfo, a train of masked figures 
on foot and in chariots.  The processions 
at Carnival and the Feast of Corpus 
Christi were both filled with pomp and 
brilliancy and conducted to a set pattern, 
which was followed by the royal or 
princely progresses.  For example, Pet-
rarch, basing his Trionfi on allegories 
gave clear, vivid descriptions of such fig-
ures as Envy, Love, Fame, Chastity, and 
Death.  What made the Italian festivals so 
outstanding was the unity of vision, the 
cohesion of theme so each procession told 
a story such as the Divine Comedy, the 
Amorosa visione of Boccaccio among 
others. 
 
In Venice, unlike other Italian cities, the 
festival processions took place on water.  
They often included other activities such 
as boat races.   These boats, called regatta, 
lent their name to the regattas for rowing 
that are still held today.   In 1491, the sail-
ing of bucentaur to meet the Princesses of 
Ferrara sees to have been something from 
fairyland.  Numerous vessels with gar-
lands and hangings carried the richly 
dressed youth of the city moved in front.  
Genii with attributes symbolizing the vari-
ous gods, floated on machines hung in the 
air; below stood others grouped as tritons 
and nymphs; the air was filled with music, 
sweet doors and the fluttering of embroi-
dered banners.  “ In 1541, at the festival 
of the ‘Sempiterni” a round “universe’ 
floated along the Grand Canal, and a 
splendid ball was given inside it.”  The 
Carnival in Venice was famous for its 

dances, processions and exhibitions 
of every kind.  The Square of St. 
Mark was found to give enough space 
not only for tournaments but also for 
Trionfi similar to those of other cities.   
 
The festivals, processions and masks 
continued to grow in splendour and 
popularity reaching their heights in 
the 16th century.  As time passed, they 
diminished and became self-
conscious imitations of their former 
glory.  However in the late 19th cen-
tury interest in the festivals revived 

(Continued on page 12) 
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The Kingdom of An Tir 
 
Their August Majesties 
King Skapti Thorinson (Scott Zeller • 11221 80th Ave NE, 
Kirkland, WA 98034 • 426-828-1783 • king@antir.sca.org) & 
Queen Asa Starradottir (Allison Avery • 900 SW Holden St 
#106, Seattle, WA 98106 • 206-766-9684 • 
queen@antir.sca.org) Note that Their Majesties maintain a 
shared email box. Please send to one or the other, not both. 
Thank you. 
Their Royal Highnesses 
 
 
 
The Kingdom Seneschal 
Master Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck • 1205 25th Ave, Vernon, 
BC V1B 2C3 • 250-542-6988 • seneschal@antir.sca.org) 
 

The Principality of Tir Rígh 
 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Ulf Bloodfoot (Chris Hall • 2343 St Catherines St., Van-
couver, BC V5T 3X8 • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org) & 
Amira Celdae (Colleen Anderson • 1046A Odlum Dr., Vancou-
ver, BC V5L 3L6 • 604-251-1666 until 10 pm • tir-righ-
princess@antir.sca.org) Their Highnesses maintain separate 
email boxes. Please send to both as required. Thank you. 
The Tanistry 
 
 
 
 
 
The Principality Seneschal 
Don Kieran Gunn (Kevin Manson) • #30 - 32310 Mouat Drive, 
Abbotsford, BC V2T 4J1 • 604-556-0887 • tir-righ-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 
Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP & Lady Glynis Fawr 
(Tom Pilcher & Erin Hinton) • 996-8526 • seagirt-
baron@antir.sca.org or seagirt-baroness@antir.sca.org 
Their Excellencies maintain a shared email box. Please send to 
one or the other, not both. Thank you. 
The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) • min-
stead@juno.com 

From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Well, three whole weeks into our term and so far no major 
problems (that we are as yet aware of). 
 
A cornerstone of our philosophy is communications. We will 
continue to strive to make ourselves available and accessible 
to the people of this Barony. If you have issues that need dis-
cussion do not hesitate to communicate with us. 
 
This month we have travelled about the Barony and seen many 
of you in action. Well pleased were we with the attendance we 
saw at fighting practice and dance, in particular the involve-
ment of the children. It is our hope that the scope of activities 
offered at these events will increase even more such that there 
will be opportunities for al people to come out, socialize and 
learn. 
 
This past month we paid visits to some of our neighbours. To 
Ursulmas in the Barony of Aquaterra we journeyed with a 
handful of Seagirtians. ‘Twas indeed a grand time with much 
visiting and a great much more shopping. On to the north por-
tion of Insula Magna and the shire of Cragmere. Their small 
potluck was truly an enjoyable event with old friendships re-
kindled and new ones made. With our Seneschal in tow we 
discussed some important issues with the up-island community 
and stressed our desire for the betterment of the larger commu-
nity of Insula Magna. 
 
In the weeks to come we will journey to the new incipient 
Shire of Ravens Key. We would welcome the company of 
many others from Seagirt, Crickstow and St. Giles on this 
journey. It becomes even more important to visit the smaller 
outlying branches as Seagirt grows and the need to do so di-
minishes. We would do well to learn of the days when we 
were ourselves only a branch on the fringe of this kingdom. 
Our largest annual event, Daffodil, is now only two months 
hence. It is at this event that we will complete the transitition 
from our predecessors with the fealty ceremonies of the Ser-
jeants, and our Scholar. Please come to this event and join us 
as we hold our first court. 
 
We remain dedicated to serving the citizens of this our Bar-
ony. 
 
James and Glynis, 
Baron and Baroness of Seagirt 

This is the February 04 issue of THE GLAUCOUS , a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachro-
nism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). THE GLAUCOUS  is available from the Chronicler, Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus (William 
Underhill), #101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a 
registered Society in the Province of British Columbia. 
Subscriptions are available in print or by email. Print subscriptions are $20.00 per year. Email subscriptions are delivered in 
Portable Document Format (PDF) at $5.00 per year. Typical document size is 500 kilobytes. Single print copies may be pur-
chased by arrangement with the Chronicler for $1.50 each. Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA—Barony of Seagirt.” 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Seneschal: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-
5602 • seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Herald: Lady Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Woodward) • 
385-6763 • seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org 
Exchequer: HL Margaree ny Kenneth, GdS, JdL (Veronica 
Vander Heiden) • 380-6873 • seagirt-
exchequer@antir.sca.org 
Master of Stables: Vulfgar (Troy Dierk) • 642-0584 • 
seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org 
Master of Blades: Lord Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 
382-4844 • seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org 
Chatelaine: Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-
6174 • seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org 
Arts & Sciences: Lady Isabel de la Roche (Shannon 
McAleese) • 370-2116 • seagirt-artsci@antir.sca.org 
Chronicler: Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP (Bill 
Underhill) • 381-4788 • seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 
 
Calendar: HL Brenethwyn O’Connlauin (Margaret Stenning-
Johnson) • 382-9349 • seagirt-calendar@antir.sca.org 
Public Relations: Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP 
(Tom Pilcher) • 995-8526 • seagirt-pr@antir.sca.org 
Stores: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 
382-9349 • seagirt-stores@antir.sca.org 
Baronial Archer: Ts’ai T’ien Pu (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-
4885 • seagirt-archer@antir.sca.org 
Gold Key: position vacant, apply to the Seneschal 
Minister of Children: Lady Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • 391-
4787 • seagirt-pied-piper@antir.sca.org 
Mistress of Dance: see Chatelaine 
Webmaster: see Chronicler 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: Lady Mairi nic 
Eoghain (Jessica Ewing) • 370-0038 • crickstow-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Chancellor of the College of Saint Giles: Lady Marguerite 
SaintClaire (Andrea McVean) • stgiles-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 
Websites: 
Society for Creative Anachronism: 
 http://www.sca.org/ 
Kingdom of An Tir:  
 http://antir.sca.org/ 
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT OF THE FIRST 
QUARTER 2004 SCA BOARD OF DI-
RECTORS MEETING 
 
Greetings: 
 
This is the President's report of the actions taken at the SCA, 
Inc.'s most recent Board of Directors meeting, held January 24, 
2004, in Kansas City, Missouri (Kingdom of Calontir). This 
material may be freely distributed, and those receiving it are 
strongly encouraged to share this information with the general 
populace. Permission is hereby granted to reprint all, or part, of 
this report in Kingdom, Principality, and local newsletters. It is 
requested that the source of the information be identified as 
"from the President's Report of the January 2004 Board meet-
ing" and that, as far as possible, exact quotes be used. Please 
note that this report is NOT the official Minutes of the Board 
meeting. In case of any discrepancy between this document and 
the approved Minutes, the Minutes are binding. Any inaccura-
cies in reporting contained herein are my own. 
 
Subscriptions to the Board Minutes are available from the SCA 
Inc. A subscription includes this report in addition to the Min-
utes approved at the meeting. Past approved Minutes are also 
available on the SCA website (http://www.sca.org/). 
 
The next Board of Directors meeting will be held on April 24, 
2004 in Tampa, Florida. The deadline for submission of agenda 
items is April 1, 2004. 
 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
Meg Baron 
President, SCA Inc. 
 
—————————————————————————- 
 
Branch Status Changes 
 
1. The Board took note of the following new branches: 
 
College of Sankt Vladimir (Northern Arizona University - Flag-
staff, AZ) 
Shire of Loch Meadhonach (West Bend/Emmitsburg, IA)  
Shire of Cuil Cholum (Columbus, IN) 
 
2. The Board took note of the following routine changes in 
status: 
 
Canton of Vatnsdalr (Edmonton, AB, Canada) - to Shire 
Canton of Vinjar (Grand Prairie, AB, Canada) - to Shire 
Canton of Stone Wolf (Cold Lake, AB, Canada) -to Shire 
Canton of Krae Glas (Melbourne, Australia) - to Shire 
Canton of Hawkwood (Asheville, NC) - to Barony 
Shire of Smoking Rocks (southeast MA) - to Barony 
 
3. The Board took note of the following branch dissolution: 

(Continued on page 7) 
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Event Announcements 

Calendar at a Glance 

March 
6-7 
Kingdom Arts & Sciences Wastekeep (Tri-Cities, WA) 
20-21 
Spring Ithra Shittimwoode (Bellingham, WA) 
20 
Tir Righ All Marshals’  Lionsdale (Abbotsford & 
Day  Chiliwack, BC) 
21 
Deadline for APRIL Glaucous (except reports) 
27 
All Fools’ Feast Ravens Key (Port Alberni, BC) 
April 
3 
Daffodil Tournament Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 

10 
Jarp in the Park Cragmere (Courtenay, BC) 
21 
Deadline for MAY Glaucous (except reports) 
23-25 
Tir Righ Coronet Eisenmarch (Maple Ridge, BC) 
Tournament 
 
May 
01 
May Bardic Lionsgate (Vancouver, BC) 
21-23 
May Crown Tournament  Lionsdale (Abbotsford, BC) 
29 
Cragmere Anniversary Cragmere (Campbell River, BC) 

Kingdom Arts &  
Sciences Championship 
 
6-7 March, 2004 
Barony of Wastekeep (Tri-Cities WA) 
 
The Barony of Wastekeep welcomes you to 
the An Tir Arts & Sciences Championship, 
where the next A&S Champion of the Kingdom 
will be chosen. Whether you are a rising talent or experienced 
old hand, competitor, judge, or onlooker, you will be part of 
the most challenging competition of the Kingdom. 
There will be an Ithra session, including classes in Marshal-
ling, Heraldry, Chirurgeon, Costuming, Dance, Illumination, 
Tablet Weaving and more. Rapier and heavy combat activies 
are in the works. Check event website for schedule. 
 
Merchants will offer fine wares in the market during the day, 
with hearty fare provided at the kitchen. A Tavern Night will 
make the evening merry. All attending Tavern night are to 
bring finger foods: meats, cheeses, bread, fruits, & desserts. 
Soup will be provided. 
 
For updates, travel & lodging information and more, visit the 
event website at: 
http://www.wastekeep.org/events/a&s.php 
 
Remember! If you are entering the Championship competi-
tion, your letter of intent, including your complete contact 
information and list of entries, must be delivered to Their Maj-
esties and to the Kingdom Minister of Arts & Sciences by 
Kingdom Twelfth Night! If you are entering a research paper 
or musical composition, it must be delivered at the same time. 
 
Autocrat: Lady Rosamund Fitzgilbert, (mka Linda Morris), 
7230 Road G NW, Ephrata WA 98823, phone (509) 787-1150 
email: jtmundane@aol.com 
 
Ithra Chancellor: Nikita Gdanskya, (mka--Glenda Collins, 
2336 University Lane #21, Cheney, WA., 99004, pH--509-

235-8505 (no email available) 
 
Merchant Autocrat: HL Rowena Kyncaid (mka--Sandy 
Parchen, 732 S. 2nd, Othello, WA, 99344, pH--509-488-9537, 
email: dparchen@cbnn.net 
 
Tavern Night: Don "Black" Jack Tyler, (mka--Dale Painter, 
1436 Rimrock Ave., Richland, WA., 99352, email: 
Dale.Painter@framatome-anp.com 
 
For information on competing, judging or student judging, 
contact: Linnet Kestrel, Kingdom A&S Minister phone: (250) 
595-1104 email: <linnetkestrel@hotmail.com>; or check the 
A&S website at 
http://www.currentmiddleages.org/artsci/champio
nship.html 
 
Site information: The Championship will be held at the Rich-
land Community Centre, 500 Amon Park Drive, Richland, 
WA 99352. Event opens 9:00 am on March 6, and closes 5:00 
pm on March 7. The site fee will be $12 for adults, $5 for chil-
dren 10 and under. The non-member surcharge will be in ef-
fect.  
Fee for Tavern Night only TBA - check website. Make checks 
payable to "SCA Inc. - Barony of Wastekeep".  
 
Directions: From Seattle and points West: Take I 90 to Ellens-
berg, at Ellensberg take I 90 Exit 110 onto I 82 to the Tri-
Cities area, take I 82 Exit 102 onto I 182, take I 182 Exit 5 B 
onto George Washington Way. Turn right at the second light 
onto Bradley Blvd. Take the first left onto Amon Park Drive 
and into the Community Center parking lot. 
 
From Portland and points South: Take I 84 to the vicinity of 
Umatilla, OR Take I 84 Exit 179 onto I 82 north to the Tri-
Cities area. Take I 82 Exit 102 onto I 182, take I 182 Exit 5 B 
onto George Washington Way. Turn right at the second light 
onto Bradley Blvd. Take the first left onto Amon Park Drive 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Daffodil Defender’s 
Tournament & Feast 
3 April 2004, 
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 
To the theme of a Venetian Festival, 
Seagirt celebrates the return of the daffo-
dils with a tourney to choose our defender 
and our Captain of Grenadiers.   There will 
also be archery, boffer and blue help tourneys,  Arts and Sci-
ences will see competitions in garb, embroidery, masks and 
the traditional "Daffodil in any Medium".   We will have the 
Seagirt museum on display, and be entertained by he final 
performance of the Daffodil consort.  In the evening, in keep-
ing with the Venetian theme, their will be a delectable Italian 

(Continued on page 6) 

and into the Community Center parking lot. 
 
From Spokane and points East: Take I 90 to Ritzville and take 
I 90 Exit 220 onto 395 south. Just outside of Pasco turn onto 
highway 12 north and continue onto I 182, follow I 182 across 
the Columbia River and take I 182 Exit 5 B onto George 
Washington Way. Turn right at the second light onto Bradley 
Blvd. Take the first left onto Amon Park Drive and into the 
Community Center parking lot. 
 
Pasco, one of the Tri-Cities, has a modern commercial airport 
with scheduled flights for Delta (800)221-1212, Horizon 
Air/Alaska (800)547-9808 and United Express (800)241-6522 
airlines. Some of the motels adjacent to the proposed Arts and 
Sciences Championship site run shuttles to the airport. Car 
rental is available at the airport and there are two, 24 hour taxi 
services in the Tri-Cities area (547-7777)(586-0212). Pasco is 
also a stop for Burlington Northern passenger trains (800)872-
7245. The Tri-City area is served by Greyhound busses 
(800)231-2222.  

Shittimwoode Spring  
Ithra 
 
20-21 March, 2004 
Shire of Shittimwoode (Bellingham, 
WA) 
 
Autocrat: Dame Amanda Kendal of West-
moreland  
Come to Shittimwoode's annual Spring Ithra! 

All  Fools Feast 
 
27 March 2004 
Incipient Shire of Ravens Key (Port Alberni, BC) 
 
The Feast of the Fool 
  
Theme is Leftovers Again! 
  
Art thou weary? Two left feet? Caught dancing in the rain? 
Come and join the other fools  inside, 
For dry dancing and games. 
   
Location is the Kin Hut in Ravens Key  
Autocrat is HL Zoran Dolmar of Dragonhead 
Email Lady Katerina Skye for a printed map 
Site opens at 2:12 and closes late into the darkness 
  
Contests  
* Best story of a fool 
* Best drawing or painting of a fool (81/2” x 11”) 
  
Site Fees: 
Adults $5.00 
Children 5 years to 15 years $2.00 
Children under 5 years are free 
Fools $1000.00 

The session will be held at Western Washington University in 
Arntzen Hall and Environmental Studies buildings on March 
20-21.  
 
There is a great variety of learning opportunities and hands-on 
classes for rapier, needlework, costuming and core classes (and 
MORE!), as well as a few classes for children and teens.  
 
Pre-registration is required and must be received with payment 
by March 17th, 2004. 
 
Free parking is available in lot 12A or any lot marked C. Sev-
eral fast food restaurants are within a 5 minute drive as is a 
quality grocery store with extensive deli section and a Star-
buck's.  
 
A revel will commence on Saturday evening following the Ithra 
for those who wish to socialize and celebrate the coming of 
Spring!  
 
For more information on the Ithra Session, see the web site at 
www.ithra.sca.org (click on "current" then select Shittimwoode 
Spring Ithra from the pull-down menu) or check it event's web-
site at http://www.shittimwoode.org/events/ithra 
 
To receive a catalog, contact: 
Registrar: HL Helene de Navarre; mka Karen Ostheller 
3613 W. Rusley Dr., Bellingham, WA 98225 
hdenavarre@comcast.net 
360-676-5214  
OR 
Chancellor: Mistress Amanda Kendal; mka Nancy Stevens, 
1192 Shavington St., N. Vancouver, BC V7L 1K9 
604-988-0304 
kendal@lightspeed.ca. 
 
Crash Space: Available on a first-come, first-served basis. Con-
tact the registrar. 
Site Info: 
Name: Western Washington University 
Arntzen Hall and Environmental Studies Bldg 
Bellingham, WA 
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feast, followed by dancing. 
 
This year Seagirt welcomes their leonine Majesties, Skapti and 
Asa who will join us in our celebrations.  We would love to 
welcome you as well, at the Mary Winspear Centre in Sidney 
by the Sea. 
 
For more information, check our website at 
http://members.shaw.ca/daffodil_2004/home.htm or the 
autocrat, Baroness Theocharista at cocinera@shaw.ca or 250-
381-4788.  Postal address: Rose Underhill, 101-614 Fernhill 
Pl, Victoria, BC Canada   V9A 4Z1. 
 
Ticket Prices: 
Advance Feast Tickets (includes site fee) 
Adults (18 and over)  $20 Cdn/ $16 US  
Youth (13-17   $14 Cdn/ $11 US  
Children  $ 10 Cdn/ $ 8 US 
 
After March 1st 
Adults (18 and over)  $25 Cdn/ $20 US  
Youth ( 13-17)  $18 Cdn/ $14 US  
Children  $14 Cdn/$11 US 
 
Site Fee Only (at the door) 
Adults  $12Cdn/$10US,  
Youth  (13-17)  $5Cdn/$4US     
Children Free 
 
All NMS surcharges will be collected at the door. 
 
Site directions: 
  From the south: Take I-5 north and cross Canadian/US 
border at Peace Arch. After Peace Arch the highway becomes 
#99. Follow until the River Road/Highway 17 exit. Take exit, 
turn left at the lights and cross over Highway 99. You are now 
on Highway 17. Follow straight to the Tsawwassen ferry ter-
minal; take ferry to Victoria (Swartz Bay). 
 Sailing time approximately 1 1/2 hours. After exiting 
ferry at Swartz Bay, follow Highway (still #17) until you reach 
Beacon Avenue. Turn left. Site is the Mary Winspear Centre 
on your right. Drive from Peach Arch to ferry terminal is ap-
proximately 1/2 hour, traffic depending. Drive from ferry ter-
minal (Victoria side) to site is approximately 10 minutes, traf-
fic depending. 
 Note: If you want duty free, take the Truck Crossing 
exit before arriving at Peace Arch. After exiting the Truck 
Crossing, turn left at the first set of lights. Follow road and 
turn right on Highway 99 northbound. Follow instructions 
above. 
 From the Olympic Peninsula: Take the ferry from Port 
Angeles to Victoria (the Coho). Sailing time approximately 1 
1/2 hours. After exiting the ferry, turn left out of the parking 
lot. Follow the road; after a couple of lights it will curve to the 
left and become Blanshard Street. Continue to follow - Blan-
shard Street will eventually become Highway 17 
(northbound). Follow until you come to Beacon Avenue, turn 
right. Site is the Mary Winspear Centre on your right. Drive 
from ferry is approximately 3/4 of an hour, traffic depending. 

Jarp in the Park 
 
10 April 2004 
Shire of Cragmere (Courtnay, BC) 
 
Tentative Schedule: 
2:00 pm - lists open 
2:30 pm - Fencing and/or Heavy fighting 
4:00 pm - Jarp - using eggs coloured by all at the event - Joust-
ing with eggs!  
5:00 pm - Dinner, Ham, potato salad  (yes, yes, I know, but 
y'know, we have all those eggs to use up!!!), Salads, dessert. 
(Tell us you're coming: grey.house@shaw.ca, 250-338-2891)   
Dance - H.L. Halima will lead us in Folk dances. Outside by 
Candlelight should weather permit. 
 
* Deck Chair Persona Contest - Poor sad deck chairs! Feeling 
embarrassed at their nakedness!!  Dress them as a chair your 
persona would have used. 
* Egg-Dyeing - Children will be using Easter egg colouring to 
dye eggs, so don't bring them in Court Garb!  (Or... do bring 
large aprons) 
* Easter Hat Contest - a hat your persona would actually wear, 
for very best!   
* Decorated Egg Display and Contest. (decorate in any me-
dium, great wonder and delight will be expressed when you 
produce documentation!) Children and adult categories 
 
Admission: $8.  
Child, 12 and under - $2.   
Infants, 3 and under, free   
 
Site: Tsolum Hall at Lewis Park; enter the park from the 5th 
Street Bridge entrance, and go to the small hall at the back of 
the parking lot. 
 
Directions: 
From the south - Make your best way to Courtenay, and Cliff 
Ave. (the street you land on from the freeway exit road is Cliff 
Ave.)  Turn Left onto Cliff, following it past the first bridge at 
17th St. (keep in left/straight-ahead lane or you will end up on 
that bridge), right through town, to 5th. Street (the main shop-
ping street). Turn right onto 5th. Go over the bridge; there will 
be a parking lot on your right, first right hand turn (almost im-
mediately after the bridge) takes you into this parking lot. Don't 
park here, but follow the roadway, under the bridge and around 
to the Park at the other side. Keep following the roadway to the 
hall at the end. 
From the north - If you are coming from Campbell River, stay 
on the Old (Ocean) Highway, crossing Headquarters and Ryan 
Roads till you get to the (second) Lewis park entrance nearly at 
the bridge; turn right between the two totem poles. 
 
There will be signs! 
 
For more information, contact: 
H.L. Meredith of the White Cliffs 
250-338-2891 
grey.house@shaw.ca 
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Tir Righ Coronet  
Tournament and A&S 
Championship 
April 23 - 25, 2004 
Shire of Eisenmarche (Maple Ridge, 
BC) 
 
The Shire of Eisenmarche is honoured to be 
hosting on behalf of Prince Ulf and Amira 
Celdae, this tournament that will determine the next heirs to 
the Storm Throne. To add to the excitement of the event, the 
new Tir Righ A&S Champion will be chosen. Please see the 
Shire  websi te  for  fur ther  informat ion a t  
http://eisenmarche.alturl.com 
Autocrat: HL Desiree Chirastella (mka Mary Gillam) 24 - 
19250 119A Avenue, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2A5 604-465-
7947 (no calls after 10pm) desgod@hotmail.com 
Site Info: Albion Fairgrounds 23448 105 Avenue Maple 
Ridge, BC. Event opens at 6:00pm April 23 and closes April 
25 at 6:00pm 
Site Fees: Adult member $15 CDN; adult non members add 

$4; Youth 6 to adult $8.00 Children 5 and under free 
Directions: 
From West - Take the BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy) East to Maple 
Ridge. Turn left onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion 
Fairgrounds. 
From North & East - Take the Trans Canada Hwy 1 West. 
Take the Sumas Way exit. Turn right on Sumas Way. Bear 
right onto BC-11. Turn left onto BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn 
right onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion Fairgrounds. 
From the Sumas border crossing - Travel North on Sumas 
Way/BC-11. Turn left on BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn right 
onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion Fairgrounds. 
From the Lynden/Aldergrove border crossing - Head North on 
264 Street. Merge onto Trans Canada Hwy 1 West toward 
Vancouver. Take the Hwy 10/232 Street exit (exit 66) toward 
Langley/Ferries. Take the 232 St. ramp toward Fort Langley. 
Turn LEFT onto 232 Street (becomes Rawlison Crescent). 
Turn right on Glover Road. Follow Glover Road until you 
reach the McMillan Island Albion Ferry. (free passage, check 
ferry schedule) Turn right after disembarking ferry. Turn left 
onto BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn right onto 105 Avenue. 
Follow signs to Albion Fairgrounds. 

 
Barony of Borealis (Edmonton to Cold 
Lake, AB, Canada) 
 
Old Business 
 
A. Corporate Office Manual - Financial 
Procedures section 
 
The Treasurer presented a revised draft 
of the Corporate Office Manual - Finan-
cial Procedures section. This manual 
section was adopted by the Board. 
 
B. Marshallate Proposal 
 
By consensus, Chairman Moore de-
clared that the Board will not act on this 
proposal, and directed Fernando Vigil 
and Jason Williams to work with Wil-
liam Colbert, author of the proposal, and 
such others as may prove beneficial, to 
look into the goals behind the proposal 
and determine if some of them might be 
better reached by alternate methods. 
 
C. Corporate Audit 
 
This item was remanded to the next 
meeting pending the acquisition of addi-
tional data. 
 
D. Membership Survey 
 

The Board discussed results of the 
membership survey, to which over 
7,000 responses were received. Chair-
man Moore expressed the Board's ap-
preciation to all those who participated 
in the survey. The Chairman announced 
that the results of the survey will soon 
be available for viewing on the SCA's 
website. 
 
Chairman Moore expressed the grati-
tude of the Board to Betty Rittmeyer 
And Dave Weiner for their excellent 
technical work in creating the online 
survey and tabulating the results. 
 
E. Electronic Communications Policy 
revision 
 
The revised Electronic Communications 
Policy (below) was approved by the 
Board, and will become Section X of 
the Corporate Policies of the SCA, Inc., 
with everything following being renum-
bered as needed, effective April 1, 2004. 
 
1. Electronic Publication of SCA Docu-
ments 
 
When official corporate documents are 
published electronically on a site not 
sponsored by the SCA, Inc., the original 
copyright notice for the document must 
be provided along with the text.  The 
following addition should be made to 
the copyright notice: 

 
"In cases of conflict, the governing ver-
sion of this document is (title of docu-
ment), copyright (date) by the Society 
for Creative Anachronism, Inc., and 
obtainable in printed form from the 
SCA Stock Clerk, P.O. Box 360789, 
Milpitas CA 95036.  Disputes over the 
contents of this document will be de-
cided in favor of the printed version 
available from the SCA, Inc." 
 
2.  Participation of SCA Officials in 
Electronic Communications Media 
 
A.  Unless otherwise stated as a prereq-
uisite of office, electronic communica-
tion is not required of any officer.  Tra-
ditional paper correspondence is always 
acceptable, and is the default means for 
official correspondence. 
 
B.  The SCA, Inc. neither prohibits nor 
requires members' or officers' participa-
tion in electronic communications me-
dia such as newsgroups or mailing lists. 
 
3.  Electronic Communications to and 
from SCA Officers 
 
A.  Electronic communications to SCA 
officers may be regarded as formal com-
munications only if approved in advance 
by the officer, or if a non-automated 
confirmation of receipt is obtained. 

(Continued from page 
3) 

(Continued on page 12) 

President’s Report 
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Seagirt Council Minutes 
 
In Attendance: 
Lenora (Seneschal) 
Brenethwyn (Goddess of Ithra) 
Jamsie-poo (Baron-dude) 
Glynis (Baroness) 
Orianna (Minister of Children) 
T’sai T’ien P’u (technically not-the-
Baronial-Archer) 
Naomi 
Hucbald 
Fletcher 
Uilliam (Chronicler) 
Margaree (Exchequer) 
Megwyneth (Herald) 
Anastasia (Dance, Chatelaine) 
Vincent (Master of Blades) 
Vulfgar (Master of Stables) 
Kit Reid (OP deputy) 
 
Meeting called to chaos @ 1916 
 
Reports: 
 
Seneschal: Booked Camp Bernard for 
all three summer events (SST, SYG, 

Newcomers), as Steve Hilberry’s prop-
erty not ready. Also booked for summer 
of 2005 against a bid for Tir Righ Sep-
tember Coronet. 
 
Calendar: Nilrep 
James – possible change to date for 
Sealion; new date 26 Jun 04. Note: Prin-
cipality wants bids for events a full year 
in advance. 2004 events are already 
allotted. 
 
Exchequer: See report. Books balance. 
 
Stores: Nilrep 
 
Master of Stables: Turn-out getting  
better for fight practice on Sundays. 
More additions to Iron Key. Fight prac-
tice this Sunday coming pushed up to 
1600 due to commitments in Naden 
Drill Shed. 
 
Archery: Nilrep. Archery resumes once 
it stays light long enough and it’s not 
cold any more. 
 

Master of Blades: Some interesting 
things happened. Rapier is now in 
Naden Drill Shed. Ownership of Gene-
vieve’s old mask now resolved; St. 
Giles has donated them to rapier Iron 
Key. Added a pair of gloves and a cou-
ple of 500W floodlights to Iron Key. 
 
Chronicler: I was foolish, didn’t make a 
backup, hence the Glaucous was late. 
Grovel, grovel. 
 
A&S: A&S looking like staying at 
James & Glynis’ place. A&S has infil-
trated Dance. Workshops started hap-
pening in January. Daffodil judges are 
arranged. Tapestry revitalization – she 
will examine it Feb 4 to arrange display 
at Daffodil. She wants volunteers to be 
tapestry tour guides. Tap stitch class to 
be scheduled for an A&S night. 
 
Chatelaine / Dance: Chatelaine office – 
nothing really happening. Dance – A&S 
is coming out, more socialness happen-
ing. First dance class this year had 35  

(Continued on page 9) 

MINUTES 

REPORTS 
Herald’s Report 
 
All's quiet on the heraldic front.  We 
have had a few enquiries about names 
and devices but nothing ready for sub-
mission yet.  Anticipate a quiet February 
as well.  Will keep all advised. 
 
Meg Gwyneth 
Coquille Pursuivant 
 
Chatelaine & Dance Report 
Chatelaine: Well not much happened, I 
am in process with working out a demo 
for JDF rec center, the days they have 
free, we do not. I have had a new person 
to dance, and given her some contact 
info. No Known Worlds have been sold. 
 
Dance: One less dance class this month 
due to the snow that hit us for the first 
Tuesday, thereby postponing council. 
Last dance we had about 35 people and 
we still have one more class to go. I will 
call Margaree with totals Thursday 
night, and will need a check. We are 
also hoping to move some A & S to 

Dance, so those who are interested, 
please show up. Socializing welcome, 
but please stay behind the cement wall, 
as this muffles the voices for those lis-
tening to me calling the dances. Still 
teaching 7:00 - 8:30, no teaching 8:30 – 
9:00. Hope to see you there. 
 
Anastasia Daysshe 
 
Arts & Sciences Report 
 
Money: 
A&S requires no monies this month, 
and spent no monies ths month, so noth-
ing to trouble you with. 
 
A&S’s Location: 
A&S is going to live at James and 
Glynis’ likely forever.  I seem not to be 
moving house this month or in Febru-
ary, and its not a good idea to keep 
moving things, as it confuses people.  
James and Glynis have agreed to have it 
at their place, so that’s settled. 
 
Adding More A&S to Other Activities: 

There has been weekly A&S and also 
some A&S infiltration of Dance, with 
the kind permission of the Dance Mis-
tress.  Two people made use of the nice 
big tables for cutting out garments this 
last week. 
 
At the Baronial Officer’s meeting we 
discussed adding A&S type activities to 
fight practices, both here in Seagirt and 
when we do the ‘all-island’ fight prac-
tices.  When I know the date of the next 
all island practice, I will try to plan 
something.  Likely it will include a pot-
luck so I will need eaters. 
 
Workshops: 
The first late period costuming work-
shop happened in January and was well 
attended.  Five brave souls have set out 
on the journey. In February we will 
have 2 workshops scheduled so far: 
· Early Period Shoes, Thursday Feb 12th 
· Late Period Clothing: Taking Measure-
ments. The Linen layers of Shirts and 
Smocks. The Question of Drawers. Cod-

(Continued on page 9) 
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people. 
 
Minister of Children: Boffer has been 
going very well; good turn-out; even 
loaner equipment had to be used. 8 chil-
dren, was able to do a bear-pit. Looking 
for volunteers to help with children’s 
activities at Daffodil. Putting together a 
new colouring book. 
 
St. Giles: Nilrep 
 
Crickstow: Mairi is new Seneschal. New-
comers event July 3rd weekend. 
 
Baron/ess: See report. New branch on 
island – incipient shire of Ravens Key; 
sponsor branch is Hartwood. 
 
Herald: See report. I have a new OP dep-
uty, Kit Reid. He will liase with Seagirt 
Web-minister to update the web-site. 
 
Ithra: Spring Ithra – May 1st, 2nd; Novem-
ber Ithra – November 7th, 8th – may have 
to change. May be a Scribal Ithra next 
year (2005 calendar year). Both Ithras 
sponsored by St. Giles. 
 
Daffodil – tickets go up to $25.00 eff. 
Mar 1. Officers who need tables, contact 
John de Galeau. 
 
Event bids: 
SST – bid received from Vincent the 
Chased; deputy autocrat Lenora 
SYG – no bid received yet 
Yule – no bid received yet 
Crickstow Newcomers – date is July 3rd 
weekend. We have a site – Camp Ber-
nard. We have an autocrat – Margaree. 
Event is in front two fields. Event copy 
forthcoming. 
Feast or Famine – no info from Seth yet. 
James suggests that ForF could be dou-
bled up with Newcomers. Margaree to 
talk to Seth, as she is interested in putting 
it into Crickstow’s Newccomers. 
Victoria Day parade – do we want to? 
Same weekend as May Crown, in Lions-
dale. 
KHS (April 2005) – Margaree wants to 
submit a bid 
 
General info/Good of the Barony – 
Gerhard’s wake – March 13th. 
Meeting adjourned 2030 

(Continued from page 8) 
pieces, fanciful to protective. 

Thursday Feb 22nd. 
 
To sign up for the shoes workshop, email 
me (seagirt-artsci@antir.sca.org) If no-
one does, its cancelled. 
 
The late period clothing classes are all a 
go now that we have our participants. 
 
People can take just one section of the 
classes if they wish as well, for example, 
March 25 and April 22nd are the two 
nights on bodices and doublets. To join 
in for a session, drop me an email be-
forehand if you have questions, or just 
show up. 
 
Daffodil: 
I have arranged for three judges for the 
Costuming competition at Daffodil, and 
two people have told me they are enter-
ing, one in each category.  That’s great, 
and more would be greater. 
 
We will be making site tokens at one or 
two of the A&S nights in the next while.  
We will coordinate with Baroness Theo-
charista on that one. 
 
Tapestry Revitalization Project: 
Showing it off: I will be examining the 
Tapestry  on Feb 4th to see how we will 
display it at Daffodil.  So far, consensus 
is to hang it on the wall. 
Volunteers Wanted: I am looking for 
some ‘tapestry tour guides’ to at least 
offer the visiting Royals a more fun 
look at our Tapestry.  If we could get 
a couple of different times /people, 
that would be best.  Volunteers 
should contact me (seagirt-
artsci@antir.sca.org). 
Working On It: 15 years done, 5 to go! I 
will be getting a list of pieces out with 
stitchers, people awaiting pieces, and we 
will be scheduling a tapestry stitch class 
for one of the A&S nights. We will do a 
drawing push as well so we have more 
pieces ready to go out; Lady Algytha has 
volunteered to draw pieces for us.  Huz-
zah! I will be getting some of the sam-
pler kits, and they will be available for 
people who already know the stitch, and 
don’t need the class. We will be ordering 
some needed supplies, and I’ll be writing 
an article on the Tap for the Glaucous. 

(Continued from page 8)  
Potentially in absentia, 
 
Isabel 
 
Heavy Report 
January 2003 
Author: Vulfgar 
Seagirt Master of Stables 
Prepared Jan 31, 2004 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 5 
on Sundays. 
- 12:00 /16:00 at Naden Drill Shed 
 
Events 
-n/a. 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 2 
helms, 2 pair steel legs, 1 pair steel 
arms, 1 set clam shell gauntlets, 1 
leather Bisbee plate body armour and 2 
dryers felt Bisbee plate body armour.  
 
Experiments 
- n/a  
 
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
 
Upcoming 
- Combined fight practice with rapier 
and Hartwood at the drill shed on the 8 
Feb 04 
- Phoenix tournament in Mar\Apr 
 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A  
 
Other Notable Incidents 
- Naden Drill Shed available for prac-
tice 
 
Rapier Report 
January 2004 
Author:  Vincent the Chased 
Seagirt Branch Rapier Marshal and 
Master of Blades 
Prepared Feb 3, 2004 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 
on Thursdays, 5 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at 
Cook or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad 
weather)is the site for Thursday 6pm 

(Continued on page 10) 
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practices. Drill Shed at 
NADEN is the site for Sunday noon 
practices. 
- Collected $43.25 
 
Events 
- Hosted combined practice with Hart-
wood Jan 4 - poor weather/road condi-
tions resulted in only 4 attendees from 
Seagirt, none from Hartwood, and one 
valiant traveling Asa from Cragmere. 
 
Equipment Issues 
- St. Giles has donated Genevieve's old 
mask and Genevieve's old metal rapier 
simulator (in possession of Liam) to 
Seagirt Rapier Iron Key.  Liam is mak-
ing a final attempt to contact Genevieve. 
- Update: From 2003 budget - end of 
Dec - purchased a 12kg mask tester for 
Iron Key. 
- Purchased a pair of gloves, plus two 
500W worklights for Iron Key to light 
dim covered areas. 
- Iron Key currently consists of 5 masks, 
4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 fibre-
glass daggers, 1 pretty blue suit of ar-
mour, 1 hood, 1 armour drop tester, 1 
buckler, one metal rapier simulator, 1 
12kg mask tester, 1 pair of gloves, and 

two 500W worklights. 
 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone 
bonding agent in place of hot glue for 
construction of fiberglass swords. Con-
struction of daggers and one sword 
complete. So far, daggers and sword 
have performed fine for months, while 
repetitive stress testing remains to be 
done. 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- Authorized Rene El Travieso in Case 
of Rapier Jan 4. 
 
Upcoming 
- N/A 
 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A - subgroups do not have own 
fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
 
Other Notable Incidents 
- N/A 
 
Daffodil Report 
 
Lenora has taken over sales of tickets 
for Daffodil. Thanks Lenora. We have a 

household who will be running the Tav-
ern for us this year. They are Monkey 
House from Hartwood and have experi-
ence in running a Tavern both in the 
SCA and mundanely. Thanks to Liam 
for tracking down the leather we re-
quired for making the Daffodil Feast 
Tokens. 
 
There will be a meeting of Daffodil 
Staff at my home Wednesday next for 
some of the Daffodil Staff and for the 
remainder the following week. I will be 
in touch with each of them so we know 
who is meeting which night. 
 
If any of the officers would like to have 
table space for their office at Daffodil, 
please let our Merchant Brat Jono know 
as he is seeing that sufficient tables are 
available. If you do not need a full table 
perhaps two offices could share one. 
 
A reminder, there is now less than one 
month to purchase your feast tickets at 
the reduced price of $20, they will be 
going to $25 on March 1. 
 
Thanks, Theocharista 
Daffodil Autocrat 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 12) 

Reports 

From the Principality Seneschal  
 
I am first off happy to announce that 
these bids have been awarded for 2004: 
 
April Coronet: Eisenmarche 
June Investiture: Ravensweir 
September Coronet: Ramsgaard 
November Investiture: False Isle 
 
For Your Information here is the current 
process that will be used in submitting 
and awarding bids for coronet events in 
Tir Righ. 
 
I must remind everyone that we are still 
relatively new as a full Principality, and 
we are trying to work out all of the details 
as to how things need to happen. That 
being said here is the process of how 
coronet event bids are handled. 
 
Step #1: (Submit the Bid) 
Requirements: A branch has decided that 
they would like to submit a bid for a 

coronet event. They have found an appro-
priate site to use, and have filled out a 
Principality of Tir Righ Event Bid form 
found at 
http://north.antir.sca.org/library/ 
forms/ 
 
Action: they then submit the bid, by snail 
mail, Original to the Principality Calendar 
who is currently:  
Lord Tadgg h-ua Faelan (John Rowe)  
30 Quail Street 
Kitimat, BC 
V8C 1K1  
 
and copies should be sent to the reigning 
Royal Highnesses, currently:  
Prince Ulf (Chris Hall) 
2343 St Catherine's Street 
Vancouver, BC, V5T 3X8 
Amira Celdae (Colleen Anderson) 
1046A Odlum Drive 
Vancouver, BC V5L 3L6 
 
and a copy should go to the Principality 

Seneschal currently: 
Kieran Gunn (Kevin Manson) 
#30 - 32310 Mouat Drive  
Abbotsford, BC 
V2T 4J1 
 
Step #2: (Decide the bid "winner")  
By Principality Law: Article VI 3.a: "The 
Coronet and Principality Seneschal will 
select the winning bid." Therefore we are 
to blame. Right now there are many fac-
tors that determine our choices. 1) Geo-
graphic disbursement: We want to spread 
the events around the Principality as 
much as possible so the awarding of bids 
to the northernmost branches is to be a 
fact of Tir Righ life; 2) How many times 
a branch has hosted a Principality event: 
Since there have only been 3 principality 
events this one is easy. Pretty even 
chances for all branches; 3) Financial 
Considerations: The principality is still in 
its infancy and needs a little time to grow 
and increase our financial stability. The 

(Continued on page 11) 
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less stable we are the more likely we will 
be forced to choose larger population 
centers, as determined by active participa-
tion / membership counts / branch reports 
(see how important your report might be) 
/ branch finances, etc.; 4) Historical Per-
formance: Since not that many (3) 
branches have hosted Principality events 
there is not that much history, this will 
probably be a factor that comes into play 
for later years; 5) Time / Distance / 
Weather Factors: nuff said on that al-
ready; 6) Miscellaneous influencing fac-
tors: who knows what they are but I am 
sure we will find out when we run into 
them. 
 
Step #3: (Awarding the Bid) 
Note: the bid has not been awarded until 
it is confirmed by the Principality Sene-
schal How is this done? To the populace - 
The Newsletter (The Sentinel) To the 
hosting branch - Phone and/or email with 
the Seneschal 
 
Step #4: (Fill out Date Reservation and 
Event Information Forms) 
As everything gets confirmed these forms 
must be sent off ASAP after confirma-
tion. If they had not been filled out al-
ready. 
 
Step #5:  
Everybody that is able to will travel to the 
event and have a lot of fun. 
 
That's It! :) 
 
Now everyone start your bidding for 
April Coronet 2005 (Bids due: April 
2004) 
 
Kieran Gunn 
(bunch of award abbreviations goes here) 
your friendly neighbourhood seneschal 
 
From Dexter Gauntlet Herald 
 
Greetings! 
 
These are the wishes of Their Majesties 
of An Tir, King Skapti and Queen Asa! 
 
They have heard your wishes and have 
made a decision regarding the Throne 
Favors announced at 12th Night, AS 
XXXVIII. The requirements for qualify-
ing for the Throne Favor are simply as 

follows: 
 
1) be a subject of the Kingdom of An Tir; 
and 
2) be an active in the US or Canadian 
militaries during Their Reign. 
 
They feel that anyone meeting these 
qualifications is worthy of Their Favor 
and should be awarded as such. 
 
Please send forth the word to all to con-
tact the Dexter Gauntlet Herald with the 
SCA name, modern name, military or-
ganization (US Army, for example), and 
military rank of those who qualify for this 
award. He can be reached at 
op@antir.sca.org. Further, feel free to 
send this missive forth to all of the cor-
ners of Their Kingdom. 
 
Thank you! 
 
- HL Quentin d'Or 
Dexter Gauntlet Herald 
Kingdom of An Tir 
op@antir.sca.org 
http://www.antirheralds.org/awards/O
P/op.html 
 
Greetings, and please forgive the cross 
posting. 
 
The Shire of Eisenmarche website now 
has a new, permanent home.  Our new 
address is http://eisenmarche.org 
 
We would appreciate it if you would up-
date any links you may have for our site. 
 
Yours in Service, 
 
Elphin O Flaithbheartaigh 
Shire of Eisenmarche, Seneschal 
 
Greetings Tir Righ from Sir Thorvald 
Hwolfsson High Marshal of Tir Righ 
 
As you may already know Tir Righ is 

having its first Marshal Althing March 
20th, hosted by the shire of Lionsdale. 
 
If you are involved in any aspect of com-
bat in our Principality and you have a 
concern or comment, this is your chance 
to be heard. Please talk to your branch 
MOS (Who will then pass it on) or com-
municate with one of us directly. 
 
High Marshal 
Sir Thorvald Hwolfsson(Mark Vermette) 
#3254-272B St. 
Aldergrove, BC, V4W 3H8 
604.607.0080 
tir-righ-marshal@antir.sca.org 
 
Rapier Marshal 
Don Diarmuid de Rosas (Sean Irwin) 
tir-righ-rapier@antir.sca.org 
 
Archery Marshal 
Armsmaster Ts'ai T'ien-p'u (Jaime 
Tiampo) 
2424 Lincoln Rd 
Victoria, BC V8R 6A4 
250.595.2998 
tir-righ-archery-
marshal@antir.sca.org 
 
Remember that we can't do anything 
about your concern/comment if we don't 
know about it!. We will accept correspon-
dence till March 15th so that an agenda 
can be compiled. 
 
YIS 
Sir Thorvald Hwolfsson 
High Marshal Tir Righ 
 
Greetings Tir Righ 
 
My term as High Marshal for Tir Righ 
ends in June. If you are interested in ap-
plying for this position please forward a 
letter of intent and SCA resume to me by 
April Coronet. I will then present the ap-
plications to Their Highnesses and a re-
placement will be selected. 
 
Sir Thorvald Hwolfsson (Mark Vermette) 
#3254-272B St. 
Aldergrove, BC, V4W 3H8 
604.607.0080 
tir-righ-marshal@antir.sca.org 
 
Thanks you for your time! 
YIS 
Sir Thorvald Hwolfsson 

(Continued from page 10) 
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and grew.  Today, there are many festivals held in 
the cities of Italy.  However it is difficult to say if, even with 
our technological know how, they are as splendid and won-
drous as their predecessors.  
 
References 

The Civiliation of the Renaissance in Italy by Jacob Burck-
hardt 
The Venetial Festivals   http://canaan.demon.co.uk 
 Venetian festival races.  Wikipedial.org 
Picture of Mask  - 
http://www.designtoscano.com/sdx/H18552.jsp 

(Continued from page 1) Festivals 

 
Exchequer’s Report 

Barony of Seagirt 
Profit & Loss 
January 2004 

 
Income 
 Donations 
  Council pass-the-hat   16.85 
  Dance pass-the-hat   79.73 
 Total Donations    96.58 
Total Income    96.58 
 
Expense 
 Offices 
  Seneschal 
   Council Hall rental  42.80 
  Total Seneschal   42.80 
  Dance 
   Dance Hall rental  85.60 
  Total Dance   85.60 
  Chanc. of the Exchequer   8.24 
  Stores   30.00 
 Total Offices    166.64 
Total Expenses    166.64 
 
Net Income    -70.06 
 

Barony of Seagirt 
Balance Sheet 

As of January 31, 2004 
 

ASSETS 
 Current Assets 
  Chequing/Savings 
   Cash    189.83 
   Chequing    1,366.58 
   U.S. Account    928.82 
  Total Chequing/Savings     2,485.23 
 
  Other Current Assets 
   Advances Receivable—Daffodil   1,431.81 
   Damage deposits    200.00 
   G.I.C.    1,000.00 
  Total Other Current Assets    2,631.81 
 Total Current Assets    5,117.04 
TOTAL ASSETS    5,117.04 
 
LIABILITIES & EQUITY 
 Liabilities 
  Current Liabilities 
   Other Current Liabilities 
    Rapier Fund    435.01 
   Total Other Current Liabilities    435.01 
  Total Current Liabilities    435.01 
 Total Liabilities    435.01 
 
 Equity 
  Opening Bal Equity    3,503.51 
  Retained Earnings    1,248.58 
  Net Income    -70.06 
 Total Equity    4,682.03 
 
TOTAL LIABILITIES & EQUITY    5,117.04 

(Continued from page 10) Reports 

 
B.  Messages posted for general atten-
tion on any public electronic communi-
cations forum are not regarded as formal 
communications to an officer, whether 
or not that officer is known to partici-
pate on the forum in question.  Commu-
nications posted by corporate or king-
dom officers to their officer-specific 
forums may be considered official com-
munications to those officers subscribed 
to the forum only upon return of a non-
automated confirmation of receipt. 
 
C.  Any policies or procedures govern-
ing the handling of correspondence, 

such as maintenance of file copies for 
correspondence with lasting effect, ap-
ply equally to electronic mail.  Officers 
must ensure that any electronic files are 
passed on in a format readable by their 
successor. 
 
D.  SCA officers must distinguish be-
tween their personal opinions and offi-
cial statements or policies of their office 
in electronic communications. 
 
F. Proposed change to Corpora IV.C.2. 
 
Corpora IV.C.2 currently reads as fol-
lows: 
The royal pair must attend their Corona-

tion or Investiture, preside over the 
Royal Lists to select their successors, 
and attend the Coronation or Investiture 
of their successors. They must also at-
tend such other events as may be dic-
tated by the laws of their realm. Should 
extreme and extraordinary circum-
stances, such as death, prevent a Crown, 
heir to the Crown, Coronet, or heir to 
the Coronet, from completing the these 
requirements, the Board of Directors 
may, upon substantial petition, and on a 
case by case basis, waive these require-
ments to allow the bestowing of a royal 
peerage or royal title. 
 
In light of several situations that have 

(Continued from page 7) President’s Report 
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arisen in the recent past, in which 
Crowns have been unable to complete 
all of the requirements listed above for 
reasons the Board considered sufficient 
and extraordinary, but which did not 
involve death, the Board requests com-
ment on the idea of removing the phrase 
"such as death" from the above passage. 
 
The Board voted to remove the phrase 
"such as death" from the above section 
of Corpora, effective April 1, 2004. 
 
New Business 
 
A. Chirurgeon's Handbook 
 
The Board adopted the January 2004 
edition of the Chirurgeon's Handbook. 
 
Fernando Vigil also expressed the ap-
preciation of the Board for the Quality 
of this manual. It is clear, complete, and 
easy to read - a quality often difficult to 
impart to a set of rules and regulations. 
 
Officers' Reports - action items and pol-
icy decisions (note: officers Not men-
tioned here had no action items or pol-
icy decisions to present for Board re-
view) 
 
President 
 
In order to bring written policies and 
procedures into line with current prac-
tice, the President requested that the 
Board approve the following changes to 
the Board Policies and Procedures Man-
ual, section VI: 
 
D. The Office of the President shall re-
view all manuals for spelling, grammar, 
and camera-readiness before they are 
presented to the Board. On-call editors 
shall be made available to assist Society 
officers with creating camera-ready 
copy upon request to the President. The 
President shall recruit and maintain a 
staff of on-call editors to assist in proof-
reading and formatting manuals to SCA, 
Inc. standards. In order to provide time 
for the editors to do their work, manuals 
must be submitted to the President in 
editable electronic format by the first of 
the month prior to the next quarterly 
meeting. 
 
G. An electronic copy of the manual 

must be provided to the Vice President 
for Corporate Operations within ten 
days of its approval. The Corporate Of-
fice will store this as the master copy for 
hardcopy production. An electronic 
copy shall also be provided to the Secre-
tary President within the same time 
frame. The Secretary President shall 
ensure that it gets to the SCA web ad-
ministrator to be posted on the sca.org 
website. 
 
The Board adopted these proposed 
changes to the Board Policies and Pro-
cedures Manual, effective immediately. 
 
Society Seneschal 
 
The Society Seneschal proposed the 
following new policy: 
 
Each Kingdom is required to develop 
policies concerning children's activities. 
These policies can be placed in King-
dom Law, Kingdom Handbooks, or 
other documents used by a kingdom for 
its maintenance. These policies should 
address what is required to have chil-
dren's activities at an event. Suggestions 
for requirements include, but are not 
limited to, age limits of participants, 
mandatory participation by a child's 
parent or guardian in children's activi-
ties, and the number of adults needed to 
supervise activities in order to allow the 
activities to take place. 
 
This policy shall be placed in the King-
dom Seneschal's Handbook at the begin-
ning of the section entitled "Ministry of 
Children." 
 
The Board approved this new policy. 
 
Vice President of Corporate Operations 
 
1. The Vice President of Corporate Op-
erations requested authorization to begin 
the process of online membership proc-
essing refinement and emailed renewal 
and expiration notices. Chairman Moore 
directed the Vice President for Corpo-
rate Operations to continue looking into 
this. 
 
2. The Vice President of Corporate Op-
erations requested funding for the trans-
fer of files from the outgoing Copyright 
Editor to her successor. The Board au-

thorized the addition of $500.00 to the 
Society Chronicler's Moving Expenses 
budget for this purpose. 
 
Society Treasurer 
 
Because of the fact that the fees associ-
ated with transferring funds between the 
various countries that compose Drach-
enwald and converting them to US Dol-
lars would likely result in a net loss for 
the SCA Inc, the Society Treasurer rec-
ommended that the Non-Member Sur-
charge variance for the Kingdom of 
Drachenwald be extended. 
 
The Board approved the extension of 
the Kingdom of Drachenwald's Non-
Member Surcharge implementation 
variance until August 1, 2004, while 
information is gathered on events and 
non-member attendance in Drachen-
wald. 
 
Society Exchequer 
 
The following policy ruling of the 
Society Exchequer regarding Interk-
ingdom Event Financial Committees 
was returned from the October 2003 
quarterly meeting: 
"All Interkingdom Event Financial 
Committees must include, as voting 
members, the Kingdom Seneschals and 
Kingdom Exchequers of the event's 
principal kingdoms." After further con-
sideration and feedback, I would like to 
revise the wording to "All Interkingdom 
Event Financial Committees must in-
clude, as voting members, at least one 
warranted Seneschal and one warranted 
Exchequer." Because of changes made 
to Society Branch Financial Policy at 
the December 9 conference call meeting 
of the Board of Directors, this policy 
statement is now redundant; however, as 
it had been returned and was still unre-
solved, it was necessary to bring it back 
to the Board's attention for final disposi-
tion. Therefore, by consensus, Chairman 
Moore ruled that no action will be taken 
on this policy ruling, and it is thus dis-
posed. 
 
Investment Committee 
 
The SCA's Investment Committee rec-
ommends that the SCA Board of Direc-
tors approve the investment of approxi-
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mately $15,363 currently contained in 
checking accounts and in certificates of 
deposit.  The Investment Committee is 
recommending that this investment be 
placed into the Long Term Fund as de-
fined in the SCA Investment Policy.  It 
is recommended that the initial invest-
ment be allocated to the Long Term 
Securities in the Long Term Fund as 
follows: 
 
Vanguard Mid-Cap Growth Fund - 350 
shares @ $15.33 = $5,365.00 
Vanguard Growth and Income Fund - 
175 shares @ $28.41 = $4,971,75 
T. Rowe Price High Yield Bond Fund - 
700 shares @ $7.18 = $5,026.00 
Total = $15,363.25 
 
The Board accepted the recommenda-
tion of the Investment Committee as 
presented, so long as market price has 
not increased by more than 10% above 
the values listed in their recommenda-
tion at the time of purchase. 
 
Chief Information Architect 
 
The Chief Information Architect re-
quested that the Board advertise for his 
successor. His warrant does not expire 
until April 2005, but he wishes to allow 
sufficient time to train his successor. 
Chairman Moore directed that the posi-
tion opening appear in the April 2004 
issues of the Kingdom newsletters. 
 
Society Marshal 
 
1. The Society Marshal presented 
changes to the rules for minor participa-
tion in equestrian activities as listed 
below. These are to be added to section 
ii of the Equestrian Handbook, Regula-
tions for Minors, sections H through L. 
 
7. Minors cannot be Equestrian Mar-
shals (EqMs) or lead a horse for a 
mounted individual. 
 
8. Minors may be Equestrian Marshals 
in Training (EqMITs) and upon reach-
ing the age of majority in their state, 
province, territory, and/or country of 
residence, utilize previous experience to 
qualify them to be authorized as an 
EqM. 
 
9. Minors with sufficient equestrian 

experience who are aged 10 to 15 can 
act as groundsmen with the approval of 
the EqMIC and under the direct supervi-
sion of a marshal. 
 
10. Minors aged 10 to 15 who are acting 
as groundsmen are not allowed in the 
arena or list field when horses are actu-
ally present and competing. 
 
11. Minors 16 and older can be author-
ized as groundsmen without restrictions 
other than listed in rule number 7 above. 
 
The Board approved these equestrian 
handbook changes. 
 
2. The device known as a "spear slider" 
or any permutation thereof is banned in 
SCA combat. This mechanical device is 
a tube around the outside diameter of a 
spear held in the guide hand.  Its use 
allows too much power and not enough 
control to be exerted on the target.  It is 
a safety hazard and not evidenced in 
period/context. 
 
The Board upheld this policy ruling. 
 
3.  It is legal to push, not punch, a shield 
with a gauntleted/fully armoured hand. 
The hand must be closed. If the hand is 
struck, the arm is lost under the Target 
Substitution rule. 
 
The Board did not uphold this policy 
decision, and returned it to the Society 
Marshal for further clarification. 
 
4. Half Swording with a single hand 
sword, the technique of grasping ones' 
own blade to parry a blow, is instituted 
as an experiment. Additionally, the at-
tacker may grasp a Half Sworded Blade 
as if it were a pole arm. However, if the 
grasping hand is struck, the arm is lost 
according to the Target Substitution 
rule. All actions must use a gaunt-
leted/fully armored hand. The Kingdom 
Earls Marshal are authorized to run this 
program at their discretion. 
 
By consensus, Chairman Moore ruled 
that instituting combat experiments is 
within the authority of the Society Mar-
shal. 
 
5. The Equestrian Deputy is hereby au-
thorized to start experiments in Boffer 

Jousting.  The experiment is to run at 
her discretion and under her direction 
for whatever time she deems necessary.  
This experiment utilizes Styrofoam 
lances and a points system.  All the rules 
can be found on the Equestrian website. 
 
By consensus, Chairman Moore ruled 
that instituting combat experiments is 
within the authority of the Society Mar-
shal. 
 
Corporate Development Officer 
 
The Corporate Development Officer 
requested that the Board direct Dave 
Weiner to create an additional web page 
to our online services section that will 
enable direct donations to the SCA, Inc. 
so that members may make donations 
whenever they wish, instead of having 
to wait for when they renew member-
ship.  This will become the "jump start" 
for our specific fundraising campaign 
initiative for 2004.  The SCA can then 
advertise to our members and interested 
constituents that we are indeed making 
it simple and easy for them to donate. 
 
By consensus, Chairman Moore directed 
that the Chief Information Architect and 
his team be asked for a feasibility study 
regarding the technical aspects of this 
proposal. 
 
"The SCA, Inc. continues to success-
f u l l y  r a i s e  f u n d s  w i t h 
http://www.iGive.com. This website 
offers you hundreds of vendors to 
choose from for your online purchases, 
such as Expedia.com, 1800contacts(tm) 
or Barnes and Noble. Go to 
http://www.iGive.com and select 
"Society for Creative Anachronism, 
Inc." (no *the*).  A predesignated per-
centage of your purchase will be auto-
matically donated to the Society!   We 
hope that you will continue making your 
onl ine  purchases  through the  
www.iGive.com website, and encourage 
your Shire or Barony friends and family 
to do so as well!  Thank you very 
much." 
 
Legal Committee 
 
The Legal Committee was asked several 
questions by the Board and Officers of 
the SCA, Inc., this quarter.  Most rele-
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vant to the membership are the Legal 
Committee's recommendation that fami-
lies may supply one copy of a Minor 
Participation Form with all children 
from the family listed, but must con-
tinue to have a separate Medical Au-
thorization for each child.  The Legal 
Committee is investigating the applica-
tion of Section 326 of the Patriot Act to 
new bank accounts, or to those where a 
signatory is changing, to prepare a uni-
form policy and response. 
 
Executive Session 
 
1. Society Chirurgeon General Applica-
tions 
 
The Board appointed Beth Hart-Carlock  
(Eleanor Isabeau du Coeur) to the office 
of Society Chirurgeon General begin-
ning at the close of the April 2004 quar-
terly meeting. 
 
2. President's Warrant 
 
Motion by Dena Cady that, taking 
into account that Megan Baron was  
given a two-year warrant for the of-
fice of President as opposed to the 
typical three-year warrant, her war-
rant be extended until July 31, 2005. 
Seconded by Hal Simon.  In favor: Dena 
Cady, Gary Raine, Lis Schraer, Hal 
Simon, Fernando Vigil, Jason Williams. 
Opposed: none.  Motion carried. 
 
3.  Revocation and Denial of Member-
ship - Richmond Slate 
 
Motion by Fernando Vigil to revoke and 
deny the membership of Richmond 
Slate effective January 24, 2004. Sec-
onded by Lis Schraer. In favor: Dena 
Cady, Gary Raine, Lis Schraer, Hal 
Simon, Fernando Vigil, Jason Williams. 
Opposed: none.  Motion carried. 
 
The Board further takes specific note 
that, despite all reasonable efforts, the 
Society Seneschal has been unable to 
confirm that Mr. Slate has received the 
letters of notification sent to him in ac-
cordance with section II.E. of the Cor-
porate Policies of the Society for Crea-
tive Anachronism, Inc. Therefore the 
Board agrees to reconsider this decision 
upon request from Mr. Slate. 

 
4. Revocation and Denial of Member-
ship - Tracy Donaldson 
 
Due to a lack of documentation, Chair-
man Moore ordered this item remanded 
to the next meeting. 
 
5. Appeal of Revocation and Denial of 
Membership - Eric Mauer 
 
Motion by Jason Williams that the 
Board deny the appeal of the revocation 
and denial of membership of Eric Mauer 
imposed July 19, 2002. Seconded by 
Gary Raine. In favor: Dena Cady, Gary 
Raine, Lis Schraer, Fernando Vigil, Ja-
son Williams. Opposed: none. Recused: 
Hal Simon.  Motion carried. 
 
6. Appeal of Revocation and Denial of 
Membership - Tim Hugus 
 
By consensus, Chairman Moore ruled 
that the Board declines to hear this ap-
peal as it is not accompanied by new 
evidence as required by Corporate Poli-
cies II.E. 
 
7. Absolute Banishment - Pat St. George 
 
Motion by Lis Schraer to uphold the 
absolute banishment of Pat St. George 
(Aveline Delinsay) imposed by Gunnarr 
and Gabriell, King and Queen of An Tir, 
on November 22, 2003, and that the 
Society Seneschal be directed to begin 
an investigation into a possible revoca-
tion and denial of membership. Sec-
onded by Gary Raine. In favor: Dena 
Cady, Gary Raine, Lis Schraer, Hal 
Simon, Fernando Vigil, Jason Williams. 
Opposed: none.  Motion carried. 
 
8. Absolute Banishment - James C. 
Henry 
 
Motion by Fernando Vigil to uphold the 
absolute banishment of James C. Henry 
(Seamus MacInnierghe) imposed by 
Raggnar and Kyneburh, King and 
Queen of Atlantia, on November 1, 
2003, and that the Society Seneschal be 
directed to begin an investigation into a 
possible revocation and denial of mem-
bership. Seconded by Gary Raine. In 
favor: Dena Cady, Gary Raine, Lis 
Schraer, Hal Simon, Fernando Vigil, 
Jason Williams. Opposed: none.  Mo-

tion carried. 
 
9. Absolute Banishment - R. Michael 
Grant 
 
Motion by Lis Schraer to uphold the 
absolute banishment of R. Michael 
Grant (Michael O'Gaullee) imposed by 
Raggnar and Kyneburh, King and 
Queen of Atlantia, on September 8, 
2003.  Seconded by Hal Simon. In fa-
vor: Dena Cady, Gary Raine, Lis 
Schraer, Hal Simon, Fernando Vigil, 
Jason Williams. Opposed: none.  Mo-
tion carried. 
 
The Board noted that Mr. Grant's mem-
bership was revoked and denied at the 
October 2003 meeting; however, due to 
the timing of the Board meetings, this 
banishment was properly proclaimed 
and thus was required to be considered 
by the Board. 
 
10. Absolute Banishment - Lynn Raabe 
 
Motion by Fernando Vigil to uphold the 
absolute banishment of Lynn Raabe 
(Talia of Hawksholm) imposed by Irel 
and Rosalind, King and Queen of the 
Outlands, on July 31, 2003, and that the 
Society Seneschal be directed to begin 
an investigation into a possible revoca-
tion and denial of membership. Sec-
onded by Gary Raine. In favor: Dena 
Cady, Gary Raine, Lis Schraer, Hal 
Simon, Fernando Vigil, Jason Williams. 
Opposed: none.  Motion carried. 
 
Motion by Fernando Vigil to uphold the 
absolute banishment of Lynn Raabe 
(Talia of Hawksholm) imposed by Hoe-
gaarden and Chiara, King and Queen of 
the Outlands, on November 8, 2003. 
Seconded by Gary Raine. In favor: Dena 
Cady, Gary Raine, Lis Schraer, Hal 
Simon, Fernando Vigil, Jason Williams. 
Opposed: none.  Motion carried. 
 
11. Revocation and Denial of Member-
ship - Tony Tamboury 
 
By consensus, Chairman Moore ordered 
this matter returned to the Kingdom for 
further attention. 
 
12. Revocation and Denial of Member-
ship - Stephanie Goodfellow 
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A report on the investigation was pre-
sented by the Society Seneschal. By 
consensus, Chairman Moore ordered 
this item remanded to the next meeting. 
 
13. Appeal of Banishment - Alexander 
White 
 
Motion by Lis Schraer to grant the ap-
peal of Alexander White (Boldo) and 
overturn the banishment from the realm 
proclaimed by Henri, King of Aethel-
mearc, on September 20, 2003, on pro-
cedural grounds. Seconded by Dena 
Cady. In favor: Dena Cady, Gary Raine, 
Lis Schraer, Hal Simon, Fernando Vigil, 
Jason Williams. Opposed: none.  Mo-
tion carried. 
 
Motion by Gary Raine to admonish 
Henri, King of Aethelmearc, and Joyce 
Oswald (Aoibheil of Dun Holen), Sene-
schal of AEthemearc, for failure to fol-
low proper notification procedure in the 
banishment from the realm of Alexander 
White (Boldo) proclaimed on Septem-
ber 20, 2003. Seconded by Dena Cady. 
In favor: Dena Cady, Gary Raine, Lis 
Schraer, Hal Simon, Fernando Vigil, 
Jason Williams. Opposed: none.  Mo-
tion carried. 
 
Personnel Changes 
 
The Board elected Jeff Brown (Donnan 
the Truehearted) of the Kingdom of An 
Tir to the Board of Directors. He will 
take his seat at the close of the April 
2004 quarterly meeting. 
 
Quarterly Meeting Schedule 
 
The Second Quarter 2004 meeting will 
be held on April 24, 2004, in Tampa, 
Florida (Kingdom of Trimaris). The 
Third Quarter 2004 meeting will be held 
July 17, 2004, in Philadelphia, Pennsyl-
vania (Kingdom of the East). The 
Fourth Quarter 2004 meeting will be 
held October 23, 2004, in Dallas, Texas 
(Kingdom of Ansteorra). The First 
Quarter 2005 meeting will be held Janu-
ary 22, 2005. The tentative location is 
the Kingdom of AnTir. 
 
REPORT ON THE CON-
FERENCE CALL MEET-
ING OF THE BOARD OF 

DIRECTORS 
December 9, 2003 
 
I. Old Business 
 
A Corporate Audit 

 
By consensus, Chairman Moore ordered 
this item remanded to the January 2004 
meeting. 

 
B Corporate Office Procedures 

 
Tom Bilodeau presented a revision of 
the draft Corporate Office Procedures 
manual, which was remanded from the 
October 2003 meeting, for the Board's 
review. Discussion of this document 
shall continue. 

 
C Bone family book donation up-
date 

 
Renee Signorotti reported that the first 
purchase of dance books from the gen-
erous donation of the Bone family has 
been made. The books, when received, 
will be shipped to the Kingdom Sene-
schals for distribution. 

 
II. New Business 

 
A Administrative Sanctions 

 
By consensus, Chairman Moore directed 
that discussion on this topic continue. 

 
B Sexual Harassment Policy 

 
By consensus, Chairman Moore directed 
that the Legal Committee be asked 
about the advisability of creating a Cor-
porate sexual harassment policy, and 
remanded this item to the April 2004 
quarterly meeting. 

 
C Zip code reassignment - Japan 

 
Because, apparently, Japanese mailing 
addresses have been assigned improp-
erly in the registry database for many 
years, the Board directed that the assign-
ment of these addresses be corrected to 
the West Kingdom. 

 
 

III. Officer Reports - Society Exchequer 
 
The Society Exchequer pre-

sented changes to Society Branch Finan-
cial Policy, which were approved by the 
Board. The latest version of Society 
Branch Financial Policy may be found 
online at http://www.sca.org. The Soci-
ety Exchequer asked the Board to ap-
prove a revised Gulf Wars Financial 
Policy. The Board approved the 
changes. The current policy may be 
found online at http://www.sca.org. 

 
The Society Exchequer asked 

for clarification as to whether she or the 
Treasurer is in charge of working with 
Kingdoms which are delinquent in filing 
Non-Member Surcharge reports. By 
consensus, Chairman Moore directed 
that the Society Exchequer is responsi-
ble for working on bringing delinquent 
into compliance, and if necessary the 
Society Treasurer, Society Seneschal, 
and Board Ombudsman for the King-
dom will become involved. 

 
The Society Exchequer asked 

whether the Board wants the delinquent 
kingdoms to catch up the NMS pay-
ments they are behind before the end of 
the year. By consensus, Chairman 
Moore directed that delinquent King-
doms be required to make good all over-
due payments by the end of the calendar 
year. 

 
The Society Exchequer asked 

whether the Board wants to receive re-
ports from her for the conference calls 
which contain the most recent quarter's 
NMS information. By consensus, Chair-
man Moore stated that such reports will 
not be required. 

 
Comments are strongly encouraged and 
can be sent to: 

SCA Inc. 
Box 360789 
Milpitas,  CA 95036 
 

Y o u  m a y  a l s o  e m a i l  c o m -
ments@sca.org. 

Due to the amount of information from 
Corporate, Kingdom and Principality 
levels, the crosswords, puzzles and other 
features will return next month. 



  

 

The Glaucous 
No. 303 “Fighting for Flower Power” 

Daffodil Tourney only 
a week away! 

Seagirt Flower Forecast 
Daffodils. All over the place. Run, run for your lives! 

The Glaucous Guts 
Nobility List ............................... 2 
Baronial Officers ....................... 3 
From the Baron and Baroness . 2 
From the BoD ........................... 3 
Event Announcements ............. 4 
Minutes and Reports ………….. 7 
Notices ...................................... 8 

Mar A.S. XXXVIII C.E. 2004 

Sir Walter of Minstead, retired Baron of Glym Mere, against 
Lord Viktor Zagreev, of Madrone, in the finals of Daffodil 
XXVI. Walter was legged, but went on to prevail and win the 
tournament. 
[photo credit: Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus] 
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The Kingdom of An Tir 
 
Their August Majesties 
King Skapti Thorinson (Scott Zeller • 11221 80th Ave NE, 
Kirkland, WA 98034 • 426-828-1783 • king@antir.sca.org) & 
Queen Asa Starradottir (Allison Avery • 900 SW Holden St 
#106, Seattle, WA 98106 • 206-766-9684 • 
queen@antir.sca.org) Note that Their Majesties maintain a 
shared email box. Please send to one or the other, not both. 
Thank you. 
Their Royal Highnesses 
 
 
 
The Kingdom Seneschal 
Master Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck • 1205 25th Ave, Vernon, 
BC V1B 2C3 • 250-542-6988 • seneschal@antir.sca.org) 
 

The Principality of Tir Rígh 
 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Ulf Bloodfoot (Chris Hall • 2343 St Catherines St., Van-
couver, BC V5T 3X8 • tir-righ-prince@antir.sca.org) & 
Amira Celdae (Colleen Anderson • 1046A Odlum Dr., Vancou-
ver, BC V5L 3L6 • 604-251-1666 until 10 pm • tir-righ-
princess@antir.sca.org) Their Highnesses maintain separate 
email boxes. Please send to both as required. Thank you. 
The Tanistry 
 
 
 
 
 
The Principality Seneschal 
Don Kieran Gunn (Kevin Manson) • #30 - 32310 Mouat Drive, 
Abbotsford, BC V2T 4J1 • 604-556-0887 • tir-righ-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 
Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP & Lady Glynis Fawr 
(Tom Pilcher & Erin Hinton) • 996-8526 • seagirt-
baron@antir.sca.org or seagirt-baroness@antir.sca.org 
Their Excellencies maintain a shared email box. Please send to 
one or the other, not both. Thank you. 
The Defender of Seagirt 
Baron Sir Walter of Minstead (Walter Carter) • min-
stead@juno.com 

From the Baron and Baroness 
 
Another, very quiet month slips by here in the Barony of 
Seagirt. Preparations for Daffodil are heating up and the 
sewing seems to be shifting into high gear as gentles put the 
final touches on their new court garb. 
 
During this past month we journeyed north to visit the In-
cipient Shire of Raven's Key at their Black Knight's Feast. 
We were very pleased at the welcome we received from 
these people and we were glad that we could give our time 
to help make their event a success. We would encourage 
others to make the journey to the northern branches and 
share in the wonderful experience that can be found there. 
 
With just a month til our first court we now look to recom-
mendations for awards that may be given out. With both a 
Baronial court and a Royal court the potential for recogni-
tion is huge. But that will not happen if people do not start 
recommending others for those awards. Remember that 
anyone can recommend anyone else for any award. If you 
are not sure what or how to write visit the Tir Righ website 
at http://north.antir.sca.org/curia/coronet.html where 
you can find links to the Kingdom recommendation page 
and the Principality recommendation form. 
 
Local awards that you may recommend people for are: 
 
The Seagull - For long term service to Seagirt 
The Rock - For service to the Barony 
The Silent Harp - Artistic Endeavours 
The Silent Hammer - Scientific Endeavours 
The Narwhal - Dedication and service to the combat arts 
The Bear - Teenage award for service, A&S, or martial skill 
The Sea Otter - Children's service award 
 
We hope to see you all at Daffodil and in the coming 
months as we head into the tourney season. 
 
Be well. 
 
James & Glynis 
Baron & Baroness 

This is the March 04 issue of THE GLAUCOUS, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachro-
nism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). THE GLAUCOUS is available from the Chronicler, Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus (William 
Underhill), #101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1. It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and does not 
delineate SCA, Inc. policies. This publication is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a 
registered Society in the Province of British Columbia. 
Subscriptions are available in print or by email. Print subscriptions are $20.00 per year. Email subscriptions are delivered in 
Portable Document Format (PDF) at $5.00 per year. Typical document size is 500 kilobytes. Single print copies may be pur-
chased by arrangement with the Chronicler for $1.50 each. Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA—Barony of Seagirt.” 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Seneschal: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-
5602 • seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Herald: Lady Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Woodward) • 
385-6763 • seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org 
Exchequer: HL Margaree ny Kenneth, GdS, JdL (Veronica 
Vander Heiden) • 380-6873 • seagirt-
exchequer@antir.sca.org 
Master of Stables: Vulfgar (Troy Dierk) • 642-0584 • 
seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org 
Master of Blades: Lord Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 
382-4844 • seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org 
Chatelaine: Lady Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-
6174 • seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org 
Arts & Sciences: Lady Isabel de la Roche (Shannon 
McAleese) • 370-2116 • seagirt-artsci@antir.sca.org 
Chronicler: Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP (Bill 
Underhill) • 381-4788 • seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 
Deputy: HL Anthony Hawke (Mike Dowd) • 382-2972 • 
seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 
 
Calendar: HL Brenethwyn O’Connlauin (Margaret Stenning-
Johnson) • 382-9349 • seagirt-calendar@antir.sca.org 
Public Relations: Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP 
(Tom Pilcher) • 995-8526 • seagirt-pr@antir.sca.org 
Stores: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 
382-9349 • seagirt-stores@antir.sca.org 
Baronial Archer: Ts’ai T’ien Pu (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-
4885 • seagirt-archer@antir.sca.org 
Gold Key: position vacant, apply to the Seneschal 
Minister of Children: Lady Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • 391-
4787 • seagirt-pied-piper@antir.sca.org 
Mistress of Dance: see Chatelaine 
Webmaster: see Baron 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: Lady Mairi nic 
Eoghain (Jessica Ewing) • 370-0038 • crickstow-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Chancellor of the College of Saint Giles: Lady Marguerite 
SaintClaire (Andrea McVean) • stgiles-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 
Websites: 
Society for Creative Anachronism: 
 http://www.sca.org/ 
Kingdom of An Tir:  
 http://antir.sca.org/ 
Principality of Tir Rígh:  
 http://north.antir.sca.org/ 
Barony of Seagirt:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 
College of St. Giles:  
 http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/ 

A Message from the Board of  
Directors of the Society 
 
[Taken from a message forwarded to the An Tir Steps e-mail 
list] 
Greetings unto the membership of the SCA, 
 
Recently the Board of Directors received a request asking us to 
review the current rules governing the types of SCA member-
ships that count toward the status of recognized groups, and to 
consider allowing all types of memberships (including Associ-
ate and Family) to be counted in the makeup of SCA branches. 
Under our current rules, which have remained unchanged for 
some 20 years, only subscribing memberships (Sustaining and 
International)are counted toward the minimum number of 
members required for SCA branches. 
 
Similar suggestions were made by a number of individuals in 
the recent membership survey, and the Board feels this would 
be a positive change which would benefit both SCA branches 
and individual members.  To that end, we are seeking com-
mentary from the membership on the following: 
 
1.   Should all types of membership (Sustaining, Interna-
tional, Associate, and Family) count toward the number of 
members required for an SCA branch to maintain or advance 
its status? 
 
If the above change is made, we must then consider what 
modifications, if any, should be made to the current minimum 
numbers required for an SCA branch to exist, or to advance in 
status.   
 
The current minimum Society requirements (which have been 
in effect for some 20 years) are as follows: 
 
Kingdoms  400 Subscribing members 
Principalities  100 Subscribing members 
Baronies  25 Subscribing members 
Other branches (shires, cantons, colleges, etc.)   
 5 Subscribing members 
 
These numbers were originally set with the idea that, in addi-
tion to the minimum number of subscribing members, each 
group would likely have a number of other types of members 
as well, which would help sustain the group. Therefore, the 
Board has discussed whether these numbers should be raised if 
all memberships count toward a branch's status.   
 
At present, slightly more than 40 percent of our members are 
Associate or Family members.  This percentage is fairly uni-
form across the kingdoms of the Known World, though it is 
somewhat lower in Drachenwald and Ealdormere. In order to 
attempt to maintain the current ratios, one option  would be 
simply to raise the required number of members for each type 
of branch by approximately 40 percent.  This would result in 
the following new minimum Society requirements: 
 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Event Announcements 

Calendar at a Glance 

April 
3 
Daffodil Tournament Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
10 
Jarp in the Park Cragmere (Courtenay, BC) 
21 
Deadline for MAY Glaucous (except reports) 
23-25 
Tir Righ Coronet Eisenmarch (Maple Ridge, BC) 
Tournament 
29—2 May 
Maypole XI Druim Doinnean (Port Angeles) 
 
May 
01 

May Bardic Lionsgate (Vancouver, BC) 
21 
Deadline for JUNE Glaucous (except reports) 
21-23 
May Crown Tournament Lionsdale (Abbotsford, BC) 
29 
Cragmere Anniversary Cragmere (Campbell River, BC) 
Tourney 
 
June 
21 
Deadline for JULY Glaucous (except reports) 

Daffodil Defender’s  
Tournament & Feast 
3 April 2004, 
Barony of Seagirt (Victoria, BC) 
 
To the theme of a Venetian Festival, Seagirt cele-
brates the return of the daffodils with a tourney to 
choose our defender and our Captain of Grenadiers.   
There will also be archery, boffer and blue help tourneys,  
Arts and Sciences will see competitions in garb, embroidery, 
masks and the traditional "Daffodil in any Medium".   We 
will have the Seagirt museum on display, and be entertained 
by he final performance of the Daffodil consort.  In the eve-
ning, in keeping with the Venetian theme, their will be a de-
lectable Italian feast, followed by dancing. 
 
This year Seagirt welcomes their leonine Majesties, Skapti 
and Asa who will join us in our celebrations.  We would love 
to welcome you as well, at the Mary Winspear Centre in Sid-
ney by the Sea. 
 
For more information, check our website at 
http://members.shaw.ca/daffodil_2004/home.htm or the 
autocrat, Baroness Theocharista at cocinera@shaw.ca or 
250-381-4788.  Postal address: Rose Underhill, 101-614 Fern-
hill Pl, Victoria, BC Canada   V9A 4Z1. 
 
Ticket Prices: 
Advance Feast Tickets (includes site fee) 
Adults (18 and over)  $20 Cdn/ $16 US  
Youth (13-17   $14 Cdn/ $11 US  
Children  $ 10 Cdn/ $ 8 US 
 
After March 1st 
Adults (18 and over)  $25 Cdn/ $20 US  

Youth ( 13-17)  $18 Cdn/ $14 US  
Children  $14 Cdn/$11 US 
 
Site Fee Only (at the door) 
Adults  $12Cdn/$10US,  

Youth  (13-17)  $5Cdn/$4US     
Children Free 

 
All NMS surcharges will be collected at the door. 

 
Site directions: 
  From the south: Take I-5 north and cross Cana-
dian/US border at Peace Arch. After Peace Arch the highway 
becomes #99. Follow until the River Road/Highway 17 exit. 
Take exit, turn left at the lights and cross over Highway 99. 
You are now on Highway 17. Follow straight to the Tsawwas-
sen ferry terminal; take ferry to Victoria (Swartz Bay). 
 Sailing time approximately 1 1/2 hours. After exiting 
ferry at Swartz Bay, follow Highway (still #17) until you 
reach Beacon Avenue. Turn left. Site is the Mary Winspear 
Centre on your right. Drive from Peach Arch to ferry terminal 
is approximately 1/2 hour, traffic depending. Drive from ferry 
terminal (Victoria side) to site is approximately 10 minutes, 
traffic depending. 
 Note: If you want duty free, take the Truck Crossing 
exit before arriving at Peace Arch. After exiting the Truck 
Crossing, turn left at the first set of lights. Follow road and 
turn right on Highway 99 northbound. Follow instructions 
above. 
 From the Olympic Peninsula: Take the ferry from Port 
Angeles to Victoria (the Coho). Sailing time approximately 1 
1/2 hours. After exiting the ferry, turn left out of the parking 
lot. Follow the road; after a couple of lights it will curve to the 
left and become Blanshard Street. Continue to follow - Blan-
shard Street will eventually become Highway 17 

(northbound). Follow until you come to Beacon Ave-
nue, turn right. Site is the Mary Winspear Centre on 
your right. Drive from ferry is approximately 3/4 of an 
hour, traffic depending. 
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Tir Righ Coronet  
Tournament and A&S 
Championship 
April 23 - 25, 2004 
Shire of Eisenmarche (Maple Ridge, 
BC) 
 
The Shire of Eisenmarche is honoured to be 
hosting on behalf of Prince Ulf and Amira 
Celdae, this tournament that will determine the next heirs to 
the Storm Throne. To add to the excitement of the event, the 
new Tir Righ A&S Champion will be chosen. Please see the 
event website for further information http://members.shaw. 
ca/eisenmarcheevent/Tir_Righ_Cornet.html 
 
There are camping and crash spaces available. Due to site re-
strictions, we are only able to facilitate 100 tents/pavilions for 
camping. Please contact Elphin to reserve your space. 
(camping@eisenmarche.org or 604-323-9844 ) 
 
For information regarding the Arts and Sciences Champion-
ship, please visit the Principality website at http://www. 
north.antir.sca.org/events/coronet/art_sci_champ.html, or 
contact the Tir Righ A&S Mistress, Yrsa Kettilsdottir, at tir-
righ-artsci@antir.sca.org or 250-490-4771. You can also 
contact the current Scholar of the North, HL Tanikh bint 
Farida al Bakim at joburrows@shaw.ca 
 
Please be aware that the new Principality Law will be in effect 
at this Coronet Tournament. In summation:  

" The fighter should appear as a reasonable example 
of a warrior from the SCA's period of study (pre-17th 
century) to the casual observer. All armor, shields, 
and equipment on the field are subject to the accep-
tance of the Coronet or Their chosen representatives."  

Also,  
"Undisguised plastic may not be used as a component 
of any armor, clothing, decorative accessories, weap-
ons, footwear or other item worn or used by a partici-
pant in combat in the Principality of Tir Righ if that 
component is completely or partially visible to other 
combat participants or spectators, unless it is effec-
tively indistinguishable from a period counterpart..." 

For a complete copy of the rules, please see issue #93 (March) 
of the Northern Sentinel or the event website. 
 
SCHEDULE 
 
Friday 
4:00 (1600hrs) Site Opens 
 
Saturday 
9:00 (900hrs) Chivalry / Coronet Lists Open 
10:00 (1000hrs) Laurel 
11:00 (1100hrs) Pelican / Armour Inspection 
12:00 (1200hrs) Lists Close / Invocation of A&S and of Lists 
12:30 (1230hrs) Tournament 

(Continued on page 6) 

Jarp in the Park 
 
10 April 2004 
Shire of Cragmere (Courtnay, BC) 
 
Tentative Schedule: 
2:00 pm - lists open 
2:30 pm - Fencing and/or Heavy fighting 
4:00 pm - Jarp - using eggs coloured by all at 
the event - Jousting with eggs!  
5:00 pm - Dinner, Ham, potato salad  (yes, yes, I know, but 
y'know, we have all those eggs to use up!!!), Salads, dessert. 
(Tell us you're coming: grey.house@shaw.ca, 250-338-2891)   
Dance - H.L. Halima will lead us in Folk dances. Outside by 
Candlelight should weather permit. 
 
* Deck Chair Persona Contest - Poor sad deck chairs! Feeling 
embarrassed at their nakedness!!  Dress them as a chair your 
persona would have used. 
* Egg-Dyeing - Children will be using Easter egg colouring to 
dye eggs, so don't bring them in Court Garb!  (Or... do bring 
large aprons) 
* Easter Hat Contest - a hat your persona would actually wear, 
for very best!   
* Decorated Egg Display and Contest. (decorate in any me-
dium, great wonder and delight will be expressed when you 
produce documentation!) Children and adult categories 
 
Admission: $8.  
Child, 12 and under - $2.   
Infants, 3 and under, free   
 
Site: Tsolum Hall at Lewis Park; enter the park from the 5th 
Street Bridge entrance, and go to the small hall at the back of 
the parking lot. 
 
Directions: 
From the south - Make your best way to Courtenay, and Cliff 
Ave. (the street you land on from the freeway exit road is Cliff 
Ave.)  Turn Left onto Cliff, following it past the first bridge at 
17th St. (keep in left/straight-ahead lane or you will end up on 
that bridge), right through town, to 5th. Street (the main shop-
ping street). Turn right onto 5th. Go over the bridge; there will 
be a parking lot on your right, first right hand turn (almost im-
mediately after the bridge) takes you into this parking lot. Don't 
park here, but follow the roadway, under the bridge and around 
to the Park at the other side. Keep following the roadway to the 
hall at the end. 
From the north - If you are coming from Campbell River, stay 
on the Old (Ocean) Highway, crossing Headquarters and Ryan 
Roads till you get to the (second) Lewis park entrance nearly at 
the bridge; turn right between the two totem poles. 
 
There will be signs! 
 
For more information, contact: 
H.L. Meredith of the White Cliffs 
250-338-2891 
grey.house@shaw.ca 
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6:00 (1800hrs) Court to follow 30 minutes after tournament 
 
Sunday 
9:00 (900hrs) Curia / Rapier Lists open 
11:00 (1100hrs) Rapier Tournament / Squires Lists open 
1:00 (1300hrs) Squires Tournament 
4:00 (1600hrs) Site Closes 
 
Autocrat: HL Desiree Chirastella (mka Mary Gillam 24 - 
19250 119A Avenue, Pitt Meadows, BC V3Y 2A5) 604-465-
7947 (no calls after 10pm) desgod@hotmail.com 
 
Camping Reservations: Elphin O Flaithbheartaigh (mka 
Shawnna Ayers) 604-323-9844 camping@eisenmarche.org 
 
Site Info: Albion Fairgrounds 23448 105 Avenue Maple 
Ridge, BC Event opens at 4:00pm April 23 and Closes April 
25 at 4:00pm 
 
Site Fees:  
Adult Member $15 CDN  
Adult non members add $4  
Youth 6 to adult $8.00  
Children 5 and under free 
 
Directions: 
From West - Take the BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy) East to Maple 
Ridge. Turn left onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion 
Fairgrounds.  
 
From North & East - Take the Trans Canada Hwy 1 West. 
Take the Sumas Way exit. Turn right on Sumas Way. Bear 
right onto BC-11. Turn left onto BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn 
right onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion Fairgrounds.  
 
From the Sumas Border Crossing - Travel North on Sumas 
Way/BC-11. Turn left on BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn right 
onto 105 Avenue. Follow signs to Albion Fairgrounds.  
 
From the Lynden/Aldergrove Border Crossing - Head North 
on 264 Street. Merge onto Trans Canada Hwy 1 West toward 
Vancouver. Take the Hwy 10/232 Street exit (exit 66) toward 
Langley/Ferries. Take the 232 St. ramp toward Fort Langley. 
Turn LEFT onto 232 Street (becomes Rawlison Crescent). 
Turn right on Glover Road. Follow Glover Road until you 
reach the McMillan Island Albion Ferry. (free passage, check 
ferry schedule) Turn right after disembarking ferry. Turn left 
onto BC-7 (Lougheed Hwy). Turn right onto 105 Avenue. 
Follow signs to Albion Fairgrounds. 

(Continued from page 5) Maypole XI    
April 29—May 2nd, 2004 
Shire of Druim Doinnean (Port Angeles, WA) 
 
Our shire invites you to come celebrate Spring with a tradi-
tional Maypole Faire, Lord and Lady of the May and the 
Druim Doineann "Tournament for the Mace". There will be 
heavy arms, rapier and archery tournaments, a large indoor 
facility for A&S displays and demos, and a sheltered, outdoor 
bardic. 
 
Dance the Maypole with your kids or sweetheart, enter a 
"Medieval Fashion Show" (prizes for both simple as well as 
more elaborate garb - points for workmanship), display your 
handicrafts at our "Medieval Life Museum". Enter our Bardic 
competition for the best original song or poem about ro-
mance/spring, and recite or sing it at our potluck feast, on Sat-
urday evening! (Shire will supply the "beast".) Merchants 
most welcome. 
 
Autocrat: Sonja duBoiis (mka: Jan Vance) 171 Lemmon Rd., 
Port Angeles, WA 98362, (360)452-6703, brushnnee-
dle2@yahoo.com. A & S contributors please contact autocrat 
for details about competitions and displays. More info as 
it becomes available: http://www.olypen.com/reimer 
 
Merchant Contact: Lady Mary of Druim Doineann (Mary 
Reimer) 108 Park Avenue, Port Angeles, WA 98362 
(360)452-9649, reimer@olypen.com.  No added merchant 
fee.  
 
Site:  Sequim Prairie Grange, 290 Macleay Rd., Sequim, WA 
 
Directions:  
From the Puget Sound/Hood Canal area, or from Port Town-
send, take WA Hwy 101, WEST, and from the Forks, Neah 
Bay and Port Angeles areas, take 101 EAST, to the light where 
the large Costco Store is, between Sequim and Port Ange-
les.(about 4 miles WEST of Sequim.) Turn Right from the 
East, Left from the West, onto Carlsborg Rd., so you are 
headed NORTH. Take Carlsborg Rd until it ends at Old Olym-
pic Hwy. Take a RIGHT on Old Olympic Hwy. It will imme-
diately make a large curve to the left of about a quarter-mile. 
Turn LEFT at the end of the curve, on Macleay Rd. Site is 
about 750 ft up on the Right. 
 
Site opens Friday at 3pm. and closes Sunday at 5pm. There are 
kitchen and restroom facilities and potable water. The site is 
dry.  
 
Camping and Site Fees:  
Adult: $12,  
Youth 6 thru 12: $6,  
5 & under: free, 
Family Cap: $36.   
Day Trip: $6.   
Non-member surcharge must apply.  
RV: additional $5 per night (Grange charge). 
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COUNCIL MINUTES 
Barony of SeagIrt 
March 2, 2004 
 
Seneschal’s Report:    Nothing to report 
 
Calendar:  See copy on Rocks. 
 
Exchequer’s Report:   Maragaree was 
not present, her report was read by the 
Seneschal.  Please see reports. 
 
Stores: Nothing to report. James thought 
it might be possible to check on what is 
left over after Stuff for Daffodil is 
picked up and throw out what is no 
longer useful or in reasonable condition. 
 
Master of Stables Report:  Vincent re-
ported for Wulfgar:  Things are going 
fine.  We had a combined rapier/heavy 
practice with Hartwood.  Iron Key is in 
Good Shape,  We are hoping to have a 
larger combined practice in March. 
 
Fencing:  see above.  We have had to 
cancel some Thursday rapier practices 

due to mundane life. 
 
Archery;  Still dark, no practices. 
 
Chronicler’s Report: James is the new 
Web Deputy. Would like to have Glau-
cous deputy. Anthony volunteered. 
 
Herald’s Report:  Margaree has stepped 
down as ceremonial deputy. Otherwise 
it has been a quiet month. Owen  has a 
new e-mail address for submissions, 
seagirtbookherald@shaw.ca. There 
will be a practice tourney for Lists and 
Herald and Lists held prior to Daffodil. 
 
Arts & Sciences Report:  Isobel is mov-
ing to Lions Gate and will need a re-
placement.  The meetings will continue 
to be held at Glynis’ home 
 
Chatelaine and Dance Report:  We have 
had 3 requests for demos. 
1. Children’s workshop for gifted chil-
dren.l  If we can get folk not going to 
Coronet tourney.  We would require a 
letter of thanks and an honourarium 

would be nice. 
2. Demo for diving competition on 
July 25th.  It is Serjeant’s weekend.  We 
will take 2-3 weeks to see if we can staff 
it. 
Senior’s Residence:  Berwick House 
would like to have a Demo, date not 
firm yet.  I have a democrat for this one,  
pay would be by honorarium. 
 
Minister of Children’s Report:  Nothing 
to report. 
 
St. Giles:  Chapter meeting is March 3rd.  
Spring Ithra will be held on May 1 and 
2.  We are looking for an autocrat for 
the evening’s revel.  Contact Margot if 
you are willing.  March 30 is our AGM.  
We will need new officers for 8 posi-
tions.  We must have 3 miniumum for 
the SCA and some for the Univeristy. 
 
Crickstow-on-Sea:  We have cancelled 
the July newcomers event for lack of an 
autocrat, Crickstow will be very short of 

(Continued on page 8) 

MINUTES 

REPORTS 
Herald’s Report 
 
Greetings unto the populace of the Bar-
ony of Seagirt, 
 
Once more we have had a relatively 
quiet month in Seagirt.  Her ladyship 
Margaree has regretfully relinquished 
the title of protocol deputy due to mun-
dane issues.  Work on the revisions to 
the ceremonial will continue under the 
guidance of His Excellency Baron 
James.  Anyone wishing to contact my 
book deputy Lord Eogan should note he 
has now set up a separate account 
seagirtbookherald@shaw.ca to ensure 
that he does not miss any of your en-
quiries.  Lord Eogan will also be mak-
ing himself available at Arts & Science 
on Thursdays for any who wish a face to 
face consultation. 
 
YIS 
 
Lady Meg Gwyneth 
Coquille Pursuivant 
 

Master of Stables’ Report 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 7 
on Sundays. 
- 12:00 /16:00 at Naden Drill Shed 
- Attendance is growing 
Events 
-combined fight practice at the drill shed 
( no outside area heavy attendance). 
Equipment Issues 
• Iron Key currently consists of 4.5 

helms, 2 pair steel legs, 1 pair steel 
arms, 1 pair plastic arms, 2 set’s 
clam shell gauntlets, 1 leather Bis-
bee plate body armour and 3 dryers 
felt Bisbee plate body armour, 2 
plastic plate(1 female).  

Experiments 
- n/a  
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
Upcoming 
- Phoenix tournament in Mar\Apr 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A  
Other Notable Incidents 

- Naden Drill Shed available for practice 
 
Master of Blades’ Report 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 
on Thursdays, 5 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook 
or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad weather) 
is the site for Thursday 6pm practices. 
Drill Shed at NADEN is the site for 
Sunday noon practices. 
- Cancelled several Thursday practices 
due to mundane conflicts. 
- Collected $22.12 
Events 
- Hosted combined practice with Hart-
wood Feb 8 - around a half-dozen 
Seagirt fighters hosted Vincent Desau-
vage and Sabine from Hartwood. 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 5 masks, 
4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 
fibreglass daggers, 1 pretty blue suit of 
armour, 1 hood, 1 armour drop tester, 1 
buckler, one metal rapier simulator, 1  

(Continued on page 8) 
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12kg mask tester, 1 pair of 
gloves, and two 500W worklights. 
 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone 
bonding agent in place of hot glue 
for construction of fiberglass swords. 
Construction of daggers and one sword 
complete. So far, daggers and sword 
have performed fine for months, while 
repetitive stress testing remains to be 
done. 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
 
Upcoming 
- N/A 
 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A - subgroups do not have own 
fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
 
Other Notable Incidents 
- N/A 

(Continued from page 7) 

Awhile back, Their Excellencies Liam 
and Nadja toyed with the idea about 
officers of the Barony giving a public 
statement of support, much like giving 
an impression of solidarity and harmony 
by having each officer swear an oath of 

Reports 

NOTICES 

fealty or, if you could not, then an oath 
of service. The basic idea was that if you 
couldn't publicly claim to support your 
Baron and Baroness then why, oh why, 
are you a Baronial officer?  
  
I has been recently pointed out to me that 
this never came to fruition and was never 
added to the constitution. 
 
Now while it is not currently a require-
ment, Glynis and I would like to make 
the opportunity available to the officers 
to do just that. So if it is your desire to 
show your support by doing this we will 
plan a special ceremony at opening court 
at Daffodil to accommodate this idea and 
to recognize this act of support.   
 
So if you wish to be part of this cere-
mony and to swear an oath of service 
please reply to us. 
  
Also if you think this should be a job 
requirement for officers then let HL 
Lenora know as she is currently working 
on the constitution which is in bad need 
of updating. (The last round went 
through council but did not get resolved 
so it is years out of date now) 
James and Glynis 

Beyond that, there is no other require-
ment to list your events on the An Tir 
Calendar.  Keep in mind that if it's not 
on the (Crier) Calendar, you may not 
get copy published in the Crier. The 
"Upcoming Events" calendar on the An 
Tir web site is not involved here and 
does not apply. 
 
Branches are still free to advertise 
events in local and Principality newslet-
ters, websites, etc. Only the official cal-
endar in the Crier seems to be the trig-
ger. Events can still be genuine SCA 
events without the Calendar listing. 
What you cannot do at a non-listed 
event is principality or kingdom busi-
ness. 
 
I'm glad to answer questions, listen to 
your gripes and concerns, help you de-
cide what to do now, etc. Listings can 
come off the An Tir Calendar easily at 
the request of the branch Seneschal. 
 
Pyotr Constantinovich 
Calendar, NMS 

[Taken from the An Tir Steps e-mail list] 
 

First, please don't shoot me, I'm only the 
messenger. 
 
Despite copious communication and 
many discussions with Society and SCA 
Inc. it's come to light that we're a bit off 
in our way of defining what events are 
subject to NMS collection. So, starting 
now; 
 
ALL EVENTS ON THE KINGDOM 
CALENDAR PUBLISHED IN THE 
CRIER ARE SUBJECT TO NMS COL-
LECTION IF AN ENTRY FEE IS 
CHARGED. 
 
We are told that what is in the past is 
history and will be forgiven, except for 
those events where NMS was collected. 
If it was collected it must be submitted. 
 
Points to consider; All Crown, Kingdom, 
and Principality events must be listed on 
the Kingdom Calendar. Each branch 
must, by An Tir Law, list at least one 
event per year on the Kingdom Calendar. 

Unto to the populace of Tir Righ — The 
Shire of Tir Bannog has updated its new 
website. Please take note of the new 
URL http://www.tirbannog.com. 
Please visit and take a look-see. 2 links 
are still under construction.  Have a 
great day! 
 
HL Josephine Blackthorn 

[Taken from the Tir Righ e-mail list] 
 

The Northern Society for Creative 
Anachronism (NSCA) held its Annual 
General Meeting on Sunday, March 14, 
2004. 
 
The Board of Directors for 2004/2005 
are listed below for your easy reference 
- please feel free to contact any member 
of the Board, should you have questions 
or concerns regarding the NSCA. 
 
Membership cards for persons who have 
already purchased their 2004/2005 
membership will be mailed this coming 
weekend. 
 
Please feel free to forward this informa-
tion to other BC lists. 
 
Elaine McMillan 
Secretary, NSCA 

people this summer.  Crickstow is plan-
ning an event for the fall. 
 
Baron and Baroness:   Had a good time at 
the Raven’s Key Black Night event.  
They even served venison.  We are giv-
ing out awards with the scroll and we 
will need recommendations at least a 
week in advance.  We also need someone 
to run the scriptorium. 
 
Vincent will be the autocrat for SST.  We 
still need autocrats for Serjeants, Yule 
Revel and Newcomers. 
 
Feast or Famine:  August 21 weekend.  
That is immediately after SST.  No other 
available.  So we will try it and see what 
happens. 
Sealion War will be on June 26.  Lions 
Gate will be hosting it this year. 

(Continued from page 7) Minutes 
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------------------------ 
NSCA Board of Directors for 
2004/2005 
 
President 
 Nancy J. M. Stevens 
 1192 Shavington Street 
 North Vancouver, BC V7L 1K9 
 604-988-0304 
 email: kendal@lightspeed.ca 
Vice President 
 Jennifer Potts 
 189 Whiteshield Cr. 
 Kamloops, BC  V2E 1H2 
 250-318-8273 
 email: jenpotts@shaw.ca 
Secretary 
 Elaine McMillan 
 202 - 4630 Evergreen Lane 
 Delta, BC  V4K 2W5 
 604-952-0452 
 email: emcmillan@dccnet.com 
Treasurer 
 Tricia Le Pine 
 7670 Gilley Avenue 
 Burnaby, BC  V5J 4X8 
 (604) 524-2824 
 email: eriu@shaw.ca 
Member-At-Large 
 Dawn Sharcott 
 45 - 2568 Sandpiper Drive 
 Kamloops, BC  V2B 6X1 
 250-579-9693 
email: morgaine_essex@hotmail.com 

Kingdoms  560 members (any 
type) 
Principalities  140 members (any 
type) 
Baronies  35 members (any 
type) 
Other branches  7 members (any type) 
 
The questions the Board would like the 
membership to comment on, related to 
this subject, are: 
 
If all types of memberships count to-
ward branch status, should the required 
numbers of members be adjusted up-
ward? 
 
3. Should these adjustments be for 
every type of branch, or only for certain 
ones?  If only certain ones, please be 
specific.  For example, one option 
would be to increase required numbers 

for principalities and kingdoms, but 
leave groups below the principality 
level as they are. 
 
4. Is the 40 percent proposal cited 
above reasonable?  We are particularly 
interested in hearing of specific exam-
ples of branches that this change might 
negatively impact. 
 
Please note that, in the event the mini-
mum required number of members for 
some or all types of branches is in-
creased, there will very likely be a grace 
period for existing groups to meet the 
new numbers; that grace period would 
be at least a year, perhaps longer. 
 
The only revision to the Governing 
Documents that this change would re-
quire is to Corpora, Section III.C.4-7, in 
which the word "subscribing" would be 
struck in the sections that explain how 

many subscribing members are required 
for that type of branch.  If the numbers 
are raised, then the specific number 
would also need to be changed in each 
branch description affected. 
 
It can't be stressed enough how much 
the Board appreciates input from the 
membership. When tackling issues such 
as the ones above, it is easy to miss 
subtle ramifications these changes may 
cause. Your comments will go a long 
way toward helping us make the best 
decision for the SCA. So please tell us 
what you think. 
 
The deadline for commentary on this 
proposal is July 1.  Please send your 
comments to comments@sca.org or by 
mail to: 
Society for Creative Anachronism, Inc. 
P.O. Box 360789 
Milpitas, CA 95036-0789 

(Continued from page 3) 

ANAGRAMS by Theocharista 
 
This time medieval authors are the subject for the anagrams, some easy some a little 
more obscure.   Each name is scrambled separately, so if, the author has 3 names 
there will be 3 separate anagrams side by side  ie:  Marie/  de/  France 
 
1. Act herein / fo / Anise  2. Anje /  Air frosts 
3. Am shot / Or lyam   4. Ren ethic / ed / Oyster 
5. No colic / Him a caviler  6. Fey gofer / Cue rach 
7. At end / Hirigale   8. Soccer fan /  Art perch 
9. Ire gogo / Sir ava   10. Lace him / Les pull 
11. Vittle Lane    12. I will ma / Angll and 
13. Nana / Non came   14. Mil wali / Has pears eek 
Answers on page 10. 

There are ten differences between the two pictures. Can you find them all? 
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CROSSWORD — Heraldic Terms 
Solution to January’s crossword 
R  P    F              F   

O  O  L  L  C H E V R O N      E   

U  T  O  O    N   R       S   

N  E  Z  R    G      G U L E S   

D A N C E T Y   U R D U L Y  O       

E  T  N   Q   A     M U L L E T  P 

L  Y  G   U   I      T    I  I 

 C   E M B A T T L E D  C H E V R O N E L 

F R E T    R   E    H      C  E 

 O      T   D E X T E R     T   

E S C U T C H E O N     Q      U  B 

 S      R  E   B  U   P   R  E 

  S   I  L  B A S E  Y   E  P E A N 

 R A Y O N N Y  U   Z    O R L E   D 

  B   V    L  W A V Y     A  B  

P A L E  E  R  Y   N     C A N T O N 

U  E   C  U     T   S      R  

R     T  S        I      D  

P  A R G E N T   C     N    B  U  

U  Z   D  R   H  V   S   V A I R  

R  U     E R M I N E   T    R  E  

  R        E  R   E        

 S E M E      F  T I E R C E D     

ANAGRAM ANSWERS  
The authors, along with some of the books they wrote: 
 
1. Act herein / fo / Anise   
 Catherine of Siena - “Dialog of St. Catherine” 
2. Anje / Air frosts   
 Jean Froissart - “Chronicles of Froissart” 
3. Am shot / Or lyam   
 Thomas Malory - “Rootsweb” 
4. Ren ethic / ed / Oyster   
 Chretien de Troyes - “Le Chevalier de la Charette” 

(Arthurian Legends)    
5. No colic / Him a caville  
 Niccolo Machiavelli - “The Prince” 
6. Fey gofer / Cue rach   

 Geoffery Chaucer - “Cantebury Tales and various poetry  
7. At end / Hirigale   

 Dante Alighieri - “the Divine Comedy”, “La Vita 
Nuova” 

8. Soccer fan / Art perch    
 Francesco Petrarch - “Trionfi” “Canzoniere” 
9. Ire gogo / Sir ava    
 Georgio Vasari - “Vasari on Technique” 
10. Lace him / Les pull    

 Michael Psellus - The Chronographia of Michael Psellus 
11. Vittle Lane     

Taillevant - “La Viander de Gullaume Tirel” 
12. I will ma / Angll and    

William Langland - “Piers Plowman” 
13. Nana / Non came    

Anna Commena - The Alexiad 
14. Mil wali / Has pears eek    

William Shakespeare - various plays and sonnets. 
 

Remember the brain teasers which appeared in the January issue? 
Well, here’s the answers to the first five; the rest will appear in future 
issues. 
 
1. DID GEORGE WALK AROUND THE MONKEY? 
George was trying to tease the monkey which was seated on the top of 
a barrel-organ.  But, although he walked all round the barrel-organ, the 
monkey always turned so as to face the boy the whole time. 
When the boy has walked round the organ, has he walked round the 
monkey? 
 
No; George never sees the monkey’s back, which he clearly would do 
if he walked round the monkey. 
 
2. HOW MANY APPLES DID MABEL BUY? 
Mabel bought some apples at three for 4 cents, and an equal number of 
1 cent oranges.  If she spent 14 cents altogether how many apples and 
oranges did she buy? 
 
Mabel bought six apples, which cost 8 cents, and six oranges at 1 cent 
each, making 6 cents for the oranges and 14 cents for the whole.  The 
simplest way to find this is to count what she paid for three of each, 
which would be 4 cents and 3 cents, making 7 cents; and 14 cents is 
exactly double 7 cents, so she would get twice three of each for 14 
cents. 
 
3.HOW DOES MARY GET THE EGGS? 
Alice and Mary gather the eggs on the farm.  One morning Alice dis-
covers that several eggs have been laid on a small square island in the 
middle of a square pond, and , having no plank long enough to reach 
across, she leaves the eggs alone.  
Mary sees them the next morning, and, looking round for a means to 
reach the island, finds two planks, neither of which will quite reach 
from the edge of the pond to the island.  But they are her only means 
of access to the eggs, and , placing them so that she can step across 

them, Mary reaches the island and take the eggs home 
in her basket.  How does Mary reach the island? 
 
Mary put the planks as shown in the picture, and thus 
reached the island 
 

4. WHO IS TOM’S UNCLE’S SISTER? 
“Father, Tom says his uncle’s sister is not his aunt.”  “Well, I expect 
he is right.”  If Tom’s uncle’s sister is not Tom’s aunt, who is she? 
 
Tom’s uncle’s sister was Tom’s mother. 
 
5. HOW MANY STAMPS HAD THEY? 
Three children – Jack, Frank, and Harry – divided some postage-
stamps amongst them.  Jack had half of them and one more; Frank had 
one more than half of those left; Harry had the remaining three.  How 
many stamps were there? 
 
This one is not so easy as the others.  Let us find first how many 
stamps were left when Jack had taken his share.  Seeing that Frank 
had one more than half, Harry must have had one less than half.  You 
know that Harry had three, therefore four must have been half and 
quantity that Harry and Frank divided.  Four is the half of eight, so 
that Frank had five, which is one more than half of eight.  Now we 
must find how many Jack had.  Jack’s share was on more than half of 
the total quantity, and therefore the quantity divided by Frank and 
Harry must have been one fewer than half of the total.  Frank and 
Harry’s share came to eight, as we have seen; and the half of the total 
quantity, being one more than eight, was nine.  Jack had ten, which is 
one more than half of the total quantity, and there were thus eighteen 
stamps altogether. 



  

 

 
No. 305 Glaucous Delenda Est 

Seagirt Bids Liam, 
Nadezdha & Wee 
Jamie Farewell 

Seagirt Forecast 
Davin’s Angels will take over. Erasmus will become next Prince of Tir Righ. Ravensley will fall off the island.  
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Liam, Wee Jamie & Nadja at Sealion 
War AS 38. Photographer: Caieya 

SEAGIRT (AP*)—Not for the first 
time, not for the last, do we bid fare-
well to some of our own. Many and 
renowned in the annals of An Tir are 
those who first found their way in our 
Society in Seagirt; who left to go on to 
greatness. Once again Seagirtians are 
faring forth, in this case across the dark 
and sullen seas of the Atlantic Ocean, 
unto the distant lands of Drachenwald. 
We will be the poorer for their going, 
but let us take comfort in the certain 
knowledge that a little of Seagirt will 
find a home far afield. To Their Excel-
lencies Sir Liam mac Brennan and 
Nadezdha Toranova, and to their son, 
Wee Jamie, we wish good fortune, fair 
winds and safe harbour. And don’t 
forget the way home! 
* Anachronist Press 
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The Kingdom of An Tir 
 
Their August Majesties 
King Thorin Njalsson Thorinson (James Paxton) & Queen 
Dagmaer in Hvassa (Caroline Rosevear) • 3422 153rd Street 
SW, Lynnwood, WA 98037 • king@antir.sca.org or 
queen@antir.sca.org) Note that Their Majesties maintain a 
shared email box. Please send to one or the other, not both. 
Thank you. 
Their Royal Highnesses 
 
 
 
The Kingdom Seneschal 
Master Ljotr Einarson (Mitch Steck • 1205 25th Ave, Vernon, 
BC V1B 2C3 • 250-542-6988 • seneschal@antir.sca.org) 
 

The Principality of Tir Rígh 
 

Their Northern Highnesses 
Prince Kheron Azov (Richard Bertrand) & Princess Ksenia 
Pavlovna (Maile Bertrand) • 203-20675 118th Ave., Maple 
Ridge, BC V2X 0K3 • 604-465-3414 (until 10:00 pm) • 
prince@tirrigh.org and princess@tirrigh.org) Their High-
nesses maintain separate email boxes. Please send to both as 
required. Thank you. 
The Tanistry 
 
 
 
The Principality Seneschal 
Don Kieran Gunn (Kevin Manson) • #30 - 32310 Mouat Drive, 
Abbotsford, BC V2T 4J1 • 604-556-0887 •  
seneschal@tirrigh.org 
 

The Barony of Seagirt 
 
Their Excellencies of Seagirt 
Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP & Lady Glynis Fawr 
(Tom Pilcher & Erin Hinton) • 996-8526 •  
seagirt-baron@antir.sca.org or seagirt-
baroness@antir.sca.org Their Excellencies maintain a shared 
email box. Please send to one or the other, not both. Thank 
you. 
The Defender of Seagirt 
Sir Aethelred of Andredesleage 

From the Baron and Baroness 
 
During the past month we continued to see the growth of 
new people attending the 3 major weekly gatherings. I 
would encourage all of those with some time here to 
make yourselves known to these new people and wel-
come them into our organization. We talk often of the 
failing of improper indoctrination into our society. Let’s 
take this opportunity to do something about it. 
 
Earlier this month we attended False Isle’s annual Mer-
maids tourney. Many gentles, new and old, braved the 
long journey to witness the legendary Flaming Arrows 
into the sea at night. 
 
At our Sergeants Trials a small cadre of gentles enjoyed 
an awesome, intimate event where Lord Owen was 
tested. We were well pleased with his performance al-
though he did fall short of his goal. Many new people 
gained an insight into the intricacies of becoming a ser-
geant and learned just how difficult it can be. Our hope 
is that Lord Owen, along with some others, will attempt 
the trials next year. 
 
SST is just around the corner. At this, our largest outdoor 
event, we will test the mettle of those who come out to 
vie for the titles of Champion in their endeavours. Come 
and witness the spectacles and give them your support. 
Also at this event we bid farewell to Their Excellencies 
Liam and Nadhezdha. Come say goodbye. A liquid lar-
gess is promised. 
 
The following week will find us at war again with Druim 
Doinan. 
 
We see great promise in the citizens of Seagirt. Many 
upcoming projects will challenge us all. Please check out 
the activities and notices now posted on our website. 
Let’s prepare ourselves for the final summer events and 
gear ourselves up for the winter training that will soon 
follow. 
 
James & Glynis 
Baron & Baroness of Seagirt 

This is the August 04 issue of THE GLAUCOUS, a publication of the Barony of Seagirt of the Society for Creative Anachro-
nism, Inc. (SCA, Inc.). It is not a corporate publication of the SCA, Inc., and does not delineate SCA, Inc. policies. This publi-
cation is a recognized newsletter of the Northern Society for Creative Anachronism, a registered Society in the Province of 
British Columbia. THE GLAUCOUS is available from the Chronicler, Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus (William Under-
hill), #101-614 Fernhill Place, Victoria, BC, V9A 4Z1. Subscriptions are available in print or by email. Print subscriptions are 
$20.00 per year. Email subscriptions are delivered in Portable Document Format (PDF) at $5.00 per year. Typical document 
size is between 500 kilobytes and 1 megabyte. Single print copies may be purchased by arrangement with the Chronicler for 
$1.50 each. Cheques must be made payable to “NSCA—Barony of Seagirt.” This is the last issue of THE GLAUCOUS. 
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Baronial Curia 
 
Seneschal: HL Lenora di Calizzan, GdS (Tami Hayes) • 474-
5602 • seagirt-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Herald: Lady Megwyneth Llewellyn (Karen Woodward) • 
385-6763 • seagirt-herald@antir.sca.org 
Exchequer: Ts’ai T’ien Pu (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-4885 •  
seagirt-exchequer@antir.sca.org 
Master of Stables: Lord Vulfgar (Troy Dierk) • 642-0584 • 
seagirt-mos@antir.sca.org 
Master of Blades: HL Vincent the Chased (Hugh Roberts) • 
382-4844 • seagirt-mob@antir.sca.org 
Chatelaine: HL Anastasia Daysshe (Randi Dey) • 474-6174 • 
seagirt-chatelaine@antir.sca.org 
Arts & Sciences: Lady Desamona Villani • seagirt-
artsci@antir.sca.org 
Chronicler: Thegn Uilliam mac Aillén vhic Séamus, OP (Bill 
Underhill) • 381-4788 • seagirt-chronicler@antir.sca.org 
 
Calendar: HL Tatiana Alexievna (Kimberly Stratford) • 388-
6983 • seagirt-calendar@antir.sca.org 
Public Relations: Master James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd, OP 
(Tom Pilcher) • 995-8526 • seagirt-pr@antir.sca.org 
Stores: Lord John de Galeau (Quentin Stenning-Johnson) • 
382-9349 • seagirt-stores@antir.sca.org 
Baronial Archer: Ts’ai T’ien Pu (Jaime Tiempo) • 744-
4885 • seagirt-archer@antir.sca.org 
Gold Key: Makayla Brand (Kimberly Repay) • 478-0250 • 
seagirt-goldkey@antir.sca.org 
Minister of Children: Lady Oriana (Tina Paulsen) • 391-
4787 • seagirt-pied-piper@antir.sca.org 
Mistress of Dance: see Chatelaine; seagirt-
dance@antir.sca.org 
Webmaster: see Baron; seagirt-webmaster@antir.sca.org 
 
Warden of the Port of Crickstow-on-Sea: HL Mairi nic 
Eoghain (Jessica Ewing) • 370-0038 • crickstow-
seneschal@antir.sca.org 
Chancellor of the College of Saint Giles: HL Ekaterina Bo-
risovna (Heather Senkler) • stgiles-seneschal@antir.sca.org 
 
Websites: 
Society for Creative Anachronism: 
 http://www.sca.org/ 
Kingdom of An Tir:  
 http://antir.sca.org/ 
Principality of Tir Rígh:  
 http://www.tirrigh.org 
Barony of Seagirt:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/ 
College of St. Giles:  
 http://www.finearts.uvic.ca/~medieval/ 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea:  
 http://seagirt.antir.sca.org/crickstow/ 

From the Chronicler 
 
Well, after many, many years, the Glaucous is ceasing 
publication. There are a number of reasons for this; 
probably the most significant being cost and time. It just 
plain costs too much these days to produce a printed 
Glaucous. Copying can’t always be gotten for free, and 
although it was once possible to just staple a newsletter 
shut, address it and slap a stamp on the back, no more. 
The Post Awful now requires the use of envelopes. These 
envelopes don’t feed readily through a printer, so then 
there’s labels… and you see how it goes. 
 
Furthermore, newsletters just aren’t able to keep up. Back 
when our Society was first founded, electronic communi-
cations was strictly the province of government and big 
business. The Internet didn’t even exist; it was ARPANet, 
and was a project of the U.S. military to develop a de-
centralized data communication network that would be 
able to withstand a nuclear attack. Newsletters were 
bashed out, often on an old Underwood manual, and 
adorned with sketches, drawings and doodles. Photocop-
ier technology was still in its infancy, and line drawings 
were about all they were up to. Sure, the offset press and 
the Linotype existed, but individuals and groups couldn’t 
afford those. 
 
As time passed, though, these things called ‘personal 
computers’ came to intrude into our homes and work 
places. Each year they became faster, able to do more. 
Soon the familiar C:> prompt, so beloved of MS-DOS 
users, was replaced by little icons. And before you could 
say WYSIWYG, desktop publishing had arrived. Simulta-
neously, laser printers — both black-and-white and colour 
— arrived on the scene; expensive at first, but dropping in 
price every year. And computer-to-computer communica-
tions got better and faster and easier. Remember the first 
version of Netscape? How grand it seemed then? How 
pathetically lame it seems now? But there was the advent 
of the popular use of the World Wide Web — previously 
the province of geeks — and, though maybe we didn’t 
realize it then, the death knell for the primary function of 
a newsletter: the timely dissemination of information. 
Websites today can present information just as attrac-
tively as the most professionally produced magazine and 
indeed can do some things no magazine will ever do — 
such as streaming audio and video. Email is the next best 
thing to instantaneous. Why wait month-to-month for the 
news when you can get it off the Rocks the same day? 
 
I’m 99.99% certain a newsletter of some sort will spring 
up; probably a magazine-type, with articles and stuff. 
James will probably be involved. But it won’t be The 
Glaucous. 
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Event Announcements 

Calendar at a Glance 

August 
27-29 The Great Fungus War Incip. Shire of Ravensley 

(Port Alberni, BC) 
 
September 
3-6 September Crown Barony of Dragonslaire 
 Tournament (Bremerton, WA) 
10-12 Hartwood’s 15th Shire of Hartwood 
 Birthday Bash (Nanaimo, BC) 
10-12 Wardog Shire of Eisenmarche 

(Coquitlam & Pitt Meadows, 
BC) 

18-18 Tir Righ Fall Coronet Shire of Ramsgaard  
 Tournament (Kamloops, BC) 
24-26 Holmgang IX Shire of Krakenfjord (Vernon, 

BC) 
 
 
 

October 
1-3 Emprise of the Black Shire of Midhaven (Skagit  
 Lion IV Co., WA) 
8-11 Golden Swan Shire of Appledore (Kelowna, 

BC) 
9 Bard & A Banquet Shire of Lionsdale (Chiliwack, 

BC) 
15-17 Medieval Village Ithra Shire of Shittemwoode 

(Bellingham, WA) 
16 Red Jack Inn Shire of Cragmere (Courtney, 

BC) 
 
November 
5-7 An Tir Administrative Barony of Glymm Mere 
 Retreat (Olympia, WA) 
20-21 Tir Righ Fall Investiture Shire of False Isle (Powell 

River, BC) 
27-28 Grand Ithra College of St. Giles (University 

of Victoria, Victoria, BC) 

The Great Fungus War 
27-29 Aug 2004 
Incipient Shire of Ravensley 
(Port Alberni, BC) 
Site: Ravensley Castle Site 
 
Come join the fight at the Ravens Key Castle Site. We seek to 
defend our fungus patch from the evil Cragmerian Horde. War 
points will be awarded for Heavy, Rapier, Arts & Science and 
Bardic Presentation. There will also be Ithra classes on site. 
Sunday there will be pointless Norse games, (no war points 
given).  
 
Site opens at 2 pm on Friday but feel free to come early. Site 
closes Sunday afternoon sometime. There will be a potluck 
supper on Saturday followed by potluck desserts at the Bardic 
Circle. There will also be a Tavern. Mercenaries Wanted-
Please contact MoS, HL Reynolds of Ravens Key at jsta-
siuk@shaw.ca for more info. Fighters needing authorization 
should also contact the MoS as listed above. There will be an 
armouring area available Friday night if you need a minor re-
pair before the battle begins. The contests include a Bush Battle 
for the Enchanted Fungus, A Resurrection Battle at the Castle, 
A Maiden Rescue, Rapier Contests, A&S contests including 
Best use of Heraldry to cover a mundane item, Best Raven in 
any medium, Best Mushroom in any medium, Best prepared 
mushroom dish, Adults and Smalls Bardic contests of Best 
presentation including Fungus or Raven.  
 
The event is sponsored by the Shire of Hartwood, for the In-
cipient Shire of Ravensley. For more information contact the 
autocrat Galienna of Ravens Key (MKA Kerrilyn Briggs, 4748 
Burde st Port Alberni, BC) at galienna@yahoo.com Alternate 
contact is HL Elizabeth Chatfeld at innchaos@shaw.ca.  
 
Site Fees are as follows: (make cheques payable to 'SCA Inc, 
Hartwood') A Non-Member Surcharge of $3.00 US or $4.00 

CDN will apply. 
Adult-weekend $10.00 
Youth aged 7 to 15 years $5.00  
Children under 7 years are free  
Family weekend fee is $25.00  
Daytrip fees are same as weekend fees.  
Merchanting fee is a donation to the Raven's Hoard prize chest.  
 
Directions to the Site:  
5222 Kingston St. Port Alberni, BC  
From Lower/middle Island: Take the Port Alberni exit, (not the 
Parksville/Coombs exit ) and merge onto Hwy 4.  
From Upper Island: Take the new island hwy to the Port Al-
berni exit. Turn right onto Hwy 4. As you arrive in Port Al-
berni there is a Coombs Country Candy shop on your right. 
Pass this and continue to stay to the right until you reach the 
lights at the end of the Alberni Mall. Turn right at these lights 
onto Cherry creek road. Follow this road straight through the 
four way stop and past the store, until you come to Cowley 
road. Turn Left onto Cowley and follow the road as it becomes 
Best road. Best road comes out at an intersection onto Kitsuksis 
road. Turn right onto Kitsuksis road and then take the next left 
onto Kingston road. Proceed to the end of Kingston rd, slowing 
down as you reach the gate at the end. Proceed thru this gate 
SLOWLY, Please as there are children and animals around. Go 
to the end of this drive and you will find the Castle site. 
 
September Crown 
Tournament 
3-6 Sep 2004 
Barony of Dragonslaire 
(Bremerton, WA) 
 
Come and witness an Heir to the Throne 
of An Tir rise victorious from the field of 
honor. Marvel at those who excel in the art of 
Combat Archery & Thrown Weapons as they vie 
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for the privilege of becoming Kingdom Protector. Enjoy the 
beauty and ambience of an historic site while, once again, An 
Tir history is being made. The Barony of Dragon's Laire invites 
you to the fair shores of Port Gamble for September Crown 
Tournament! 
 
SITE: 4311 State Hwy 104. Port Gamble WA 98364. 
Site opens at 12 Noon on Friday and closes at 5 p.m. on Mon-
day. 
 
FEES: US funds - $12.00 Adults, $6.00 Children (5-17), no 
charge for children under 5 years, $36.00 family cap. NMS of 
$3 (US) for non-member adults applies. 
Canadian Funds - $16.00 Adults, $8.00 Children (5-17), no 
charge for children under 5 years, $48.00 family cap. NMS of 
$4 (Canadian) for non-member adults applies. 
Please make checks payable to SCA, Inc. Barony of Dragon's 
Laire. 
 
WAIVERS: All waivers are available online at 
http://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/forms/#waivers 
Please print, fill out, and sign them before arriving - this will 
help reduce your time at gate. Medical Authorizations for Mi-
nors must also be completed for any minors traveling without 
their parent or legal guardian. In order to further reduce your 
time at gate, we encourage you to pre-register. Event Pre-
registration forms are now available at 
http://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/forms/29_SeptCrown.pdf 
 
PARKING: No parking in the No Parking zones. This will be 
enforced. There is only limited handicapped parking - proof of 
State Handicapped plates/stickers will be required. 
 
For more information, please visit the September Crown web-
site at 
http://www.dragonslaire.org/September%20Crown/Septem
bercrown2004.htm 
 
Autocrat: THL Brighid Ross (Carol Schnetter) 2021 NE 
Norrland Ct; Poulsbo, WA 98370 (360) 697-8910 
brighidross@comcast.net 
 
Merchant Coordinator: THL Arontius of Bygleswade (Aaron 
Rogers) 470 Bridle View Place NW; Bremerton, WA 98311-
8917 (360) 307-0526 arontius@comcast.net 
 
Camp Master: Archos Cedric Wlfraven (Bryan Schnetter) 
wlfraven@comcast.net 
 
Eric Space Reservations: Renart the Fox (Randy Wagner) 
renart@centurytel.net 
 
Meeting Coordinator: THL Angharad Albanes (Laura White) 
360-874-7608 
angharad@blackberryhollowfarm.com 
 
DIRECTIONS:  
From Tacoma: I-5 North or South to Hwy. 16 (Exit # 132). 

Take Hwy 16 which turns into into Hwy. 3 North at Gorst. Stay 
on Hwy. 3 North all the way towards Hood Canal Bridge. At 
the Bridge HWY 3 turns into 104 (do not cross bridge). Follow 
HWY 104 to site.  
From the Edmonds/Kingston Ferry: Take hwy 104 out of town 
and follow to intersection with the Texaco. Turn right and con-
tinue on 104 to site. 
 
Hartwood’s 15th  
Birthday Bash 
10-12 Sep 2004 
Shire of Hartwood 
(Nanaimo, BC) 
Site: Ravensley Castle Site 
 
Fees:  
$15 per adult, children under 12 free  
Cost per day: $8 per adult (NMS $4 a head will be 
in effect) 
 
Come one come all to join in celebration for the Shire of Hart-
wood as we enter our 16th year of existence. This year’s fes-
tivities include rapier and heavy tourneys, a Princess rescue, an 
armor show and shine, archery, Children’s Court, and much 
more. Relax in the evenings with dancing, bardic, and a stop at 
the Tavern. Please be aware of fire regulations at the time. It is 
very likely that all fires must be off ground, but it is possible 
there will be an open fire ban. Please check before making big 
plans.  
 
Schedule of Events:  
Friday:  
Site opens at 4pm for camp set up, and general congregation 
Opening court  
Saturday:  
10:00 Armor inspection and opening of lists  
10:30 Heavy tourney  
12:30 Rapier rescue  
1:30 Heavy rescue  
2:00 Inspection and lists open for rapier tourney 2:30 Rapier 
tourney  
Archery throughout the day  
Eve Dance and bardic  
Sunday:  
10:00 Children’s Court Cutting of the cake Closing court / au-
dience  
2:00 Site closes 
 
Tir Righ Fall Coronet 
Tourney & Archery and 
Bardic Champions 
18-19 Sep 2004  
Shire of Ramsgaard  
(Kamloops, BC Canada) 
 
Their Highnesses Prince Kheron and Princess 
Ksenia invite one and all to the archery and 
bardic championships of Their fine principality, and to witness 
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the forth Tir Righ coronet tournament to find Their successors. 
 
We have a beautiful, relatively flat, rustic setting for camping 
and tournaments. A portable riding ring will be available for 
Equestrian events and corralling horses at night. Potable water 
is available on-site, a short distance from the camping area. 
Pets will only be allowed on site on leashes. No RV hook-ups 
available. 
 
AUTOCRATS: Lady Gia Cocchetti (Jennifer Potts) & HL 
Morgaine Essex (Dawn Sharcott), c/o #1-176 Vernon Avenue, 
Kamloops, BC, Canada, V2B-1L6. Phone number: (250) 318-
8273 (Gia's cell) or email: jenpotts@telus.net or mor-
gaine_essex@hotmail.com. Site opens at 3:00 pm September 
the 17th and closes 6:00 pm September the 19th, 2004.  
 
SITE INFORMATION: Whispering Pines / Clinton Indian 
Band Sports & Recreation Centre, approximately 33km north 
of Kamloops, British Columbia on Westsyde Road. The mail-
ing address is: RR#1, Site 8, Comp 4, Kamloops, BC, Canada, 
V2B-8P6. 
 
DIRECTIONS:  
East and West: Hwy #1 to the Hwy 5 turn-off, continue on 
Hwy 5N to intersection of Halston Way and Hwy 5; left onto 
Halston Way; Halston Way to exit to Westsyde Road. North on 
Westsyde Road approximately 33 km 
 
North: Hwy 5 to intersection of Halston Way and Hwy 5; right 
onto Halston Way; Halston Way to exit to Westsyde Road. 
North on Westsyde Road approximately 33 km 
 
SITE FEES: Adult non-member $18.00 CDN ($16.00 US) 
Adult SCA member $14.00 CDN ($13.00 US) Youth 8-15 
$10.00 CDN ($8.00 US) Child 7 and under - free. Family Cap 
$48.00 CDN ($42.00 US) 
Please note: Pre-registration does not mean you have reserved 
space. Forms for pre-registration are available at 
http://www.antir.sca.org/Pubs/forms/29_SeptCoronet.pdf. 
Make cheques payable to "The Shire of Ramsgaard". 
 
Emprise of the Black Lion 
IV 
1-3 Oct 2004 
Shire of Midhaven 
(Skagit, San Juan & N. Island Cos.) 
 
Good Gentles, Noble Lords and Ladies! 
 
The Shire of Midhaven invites all to join us for 
our premier equestrian event, the Emprise of the 
Black Lion IV. Enjoy the spectacle as equestrians of An Tir 
and the Known World display their Skill and Prowess as they 
compete at Hastiludes; Behourd Combat; the Golden Leaf 
Challenge; and vie to be named Champion of the Emprise. 
Merchants Row, equestrian arts displays, trail rides for all to 
enjoy! 

 
Autocrats: THL Thorkel Haraldsson & THL Taradan banMarca 
(Tom & Marcia Royal), 20817 Prairie Road, Sedro-Woolley, 
WA 98284; Email: horsefly@valleyint.com; (360) 724-3591. 
 
Merchantcrat: Jann Kaupmaursdottir (Jann Kajfas-Fisher), 
Email: chesshiredragon@hotmail.com; 360-336-5480. 
 
Site Information: Limited on-site camping by PRE-
REGISTRATION ONLY. Site opens at 3:00 pm, October 1 
and closes at 5:00 pm, October 3. Lang's Horse and Pony Farm, 
21463 Little Mountain Road, Mount Vernon, WA 98274. 
 
Site Fees:  
Age 16 & up $12 (Non-Members $15);  
Age 6-15 $7; 5 & under Free.  
Daytrip Fee:  
Age 16 & up $7 (Non-Members $10);  
Age 6-15 $4.  
Please make checks payable to "Shire of Midhaven - SCA 
Inc.". 
 
For the all the latest information go to the Emprise of the Black 
Lion IV Web site (http://www.9v.com/crystal/emprise/)  
Site Info: 
Name: Langs Horse & Pony Farm 
21463 Little Mountain Rd 
Mt Vernon, WA 98274 
 
Directions to Site: Langs Horse and Pony Farm 
 
FROM THE SOUTH: 
I-5 North to the Anderson Road Exit, #225, in Mount Vernon, 
go right onto Anderson Road. Take immediate left onto Cedar-
dale Road. You will be headed North and traveling parallel to 
I-5. At stop sign, go right onto Blackburn. Stay on Blackburn 
about 1 mile until road makes 90 degree turn to right. The 
name of the road changes to Little Mountain Road at the curve. 
The farm is located 1-1/2 miles up Little Mountain Road on the 
left. Take the entrance with the SCA sign. If you see the 
"Lang's Horse and Pony Farm" sign, you've gone one driveway 
too far. 
 
FROM THE 
NORTH: 
Take I-5 south to the 
Anderson Road Exit, 
#225, in South Mount 
Vernon. Take a left 
on Anderson, cross 
over I-5 and take an 
immediate left onto 
Cedardale Road. You 
will be headed North 
and traveling parallel 
to I-5. Follow the rest 
of the directions 
above. 

(Continued from page 5) 
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MINUTES 

REPORTS 

Minutes of July Council 
July 6th, 2004 
 
Seneschal’s Report: 
 
Nothing to report. 
 
Prince and Princess are coming to SST, 
please write early any recommendations 
you may have for Principality or Baro-
nial awards 
 
Calendar  
Mermaids  July 10 
Coronation July 17 
Serjeants  July 24 
 
2 Ithras Seagirt  Aug. 7/8 
SST Aug 14 
War of Feast or Famine Aug. 21 
Raven’s Key War Aug 28 
 
Sept. Crown Sept.  3 
Hartwood Birthday Bash Sept. 10 
Tir Righ Coronet Sept. 17 
 

Exchequer’s Report. 
 
Revenue from Demos, dance, pass hat, 
sticker sales, etc. $315.60 
Expenses  $171.20 
1 NSF Cheque for $8.00, is being taken 
care of. 
 
Current assets  $5,486. 
 
Cash Cdn Funds $2,645. 
  Cash  US Funds      356. 
GIC’s       2,200 
 
New signatories to accounts are being 
arranged. 
 
MOS Report. 
 
Two fighter practices are being held 
weekly, Sunday with Rapier and Boffer 
and Wednesdays which are getting better 
attendance. 
 
Mairi is List Mistress; is organizing lists 
for Heavy and Rapier. 

 
Archery has not started yet, but will be 
organized in the near future. 
 
Master of Blades: 
Practices are ticking along, deputy forgot 
about pass the hat and we only raised 
$13 this month.  There have been no 
accidents. 
 
Chronicler:  No present.  Deputy for 
minutes noted that  The Glaucous has 
been sent out.  July’s edition is expected 
shortly. 
 
Herald:  nothing to report. 
 
Arts and Sciences: 
There have been an overflow of new-
comer’s on arts and sciences night.  Peo-
ple are getting hooked up with regulars.  
The Baron and Baroness’ home is over-
lowing and we may need to look at 
changing the venue by the fall. 
 

(Continued on page 12) 

June Reports 
 
Chatelaine 
 
only had a couple of newcomers call this 
month, and one email me....sent them to 
where they were supposed to go...did a 
demo at Beaver Lake school, contact 
name was Crystal...demo started at 
7pm...many thanks to all who 
came....date of demo, June 17 2004....we 
were given a thank you donation of 100 
dollars, and a thank you card is on the 
way, signed by all the stu-
dents....otherwise the Chatelaines office 
is as per usual..... 
 
Gold key below 
 
We have been given a go to separate the 
useful Gold Key items and recycle the 
old stuff. Gold key was used and re-
turned since the last report, and the indi-
vidual expressed interest in purchasing 
the items.Not much more to report.  
please give this number if people are 

interested in using Gold Key.  They shall 
be signing for all items that are released. 
thanks 
 
Dance still happens on every Tuesday, 
7-9, have a regular attendance of about 
20 odd people....will have the tally for 
pass the hat at council, and will need a 
check.... 
 
Master of Blades report 
 
Side note: Sorry Jaime/Margaree, wasn't 
sure which one of you to send our "funds 
collected" number of $12.96 (whoop!) 
to. Also, sorry to all for having this to 
you day of council instead of earlier. 
 
Barony of Seagirt 
Rapier Report 
June 2004 
Author:             Vincent the Chased 
Seagirt Branch Rapier Marshal and Mas-
ter of Blades 
Prepared July 6, 2004 
 

Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 
on Thursdays, 4 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook 
or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad weather) is 
the site for Thursday 6pm practices. 
Drill Shed at NADEN is the site for Sun-
day noon practices. 
- Some Thursday practices were can-
celled this month due to Vincent the 
Chased being unavailable to run them 
for health reasons. Surtr (Deputy Master 
of Blades) oversaw and taught at Sunday 
practices. Vincent returned for the last 
several practices. 
- Collected $12.96 
 
Events 
- N/A 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 5 masks, 
4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 fibre-
glass daggers, 1 pretty blue suit of ar-
mour, 1 hood, 1 armour drop tester, 1 

(Continued on page 13) 
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How To Make an Eating Dagger from a 
File—pt. 1 
by Al Massey (writing as Lord Giles de Macie) 
 
There are many persons in the SCA who, for one reason or 
another, would like to make their own working and eating 
knife. The first thing they need is a piece of high carbon steel. 
And since most people lack any form of forging facility or ex-
perience, the second requirement is that this piece of steel is as 
close to the shape of a knife as possible. An old, used flat file, 
about 3/16 of an inch thick and seven-eight inches overall 
meets this requirement well, besides being period: used files 
and horseshoe rasps have been used as sources for knives in 
rural areas since time immemorial. Such a file can be picked up 
from a flea market for a few cents. 
 
The second thing you will need is some tools. One way or an-
other you will need to bring this piece of steel to a red heat to 
anneal: files are very hard, and will eat up stones on bench 
grinders. Also, if dropped to the floor, they can easily shatter. 
Annealing brings the metal to it's softest state, and prevents a 
good deal of frustration when a dropped workpiece ends up in 
several pieces on your floor. A wood stove will answer the 
purpose, as will a charcoal bbq or even a fireplace. You should 
have access to a bench grinder, but you don't need one-you can 
do all the work by hand, although it is hard on the wrist. You 
will need a good flat mill bastard file, the bigger the better, and 
a round file. You will need some metal polishing paper in vari-
ous grits, up to 400 or 600, a flat, smooth piece of hardwood or 
smooth metal at least ten inches long, and some kind of bench 
vise. You will also need some kind of fireproof container at 
least 6 inches deep: a metallic coffee tin will work fine, and 
enough light oil of some sort to fill the tin. Veggie oil works 
fine. And lastly, some sort of magnet on a long, flameproof 
handle. 
 
Now first step-annealing the file. If you know a smith you're on 
friendly terms with, you might get him to do it. (I accept mead 
and home brew-or kisses from the ladies.) If this smith is away 
at sea, as often I am, you'll have to do the dirty work yourself. 
This is where that wood stove or fireplace comes in. 
 
You have to have a good heat in there. Next, you should be 
doing this in a fairly dark area so you can see the colour of the 
metal. Take your coffee tin-with no oil in it, and fill it with old 
wood ashes. Next, take your file with some sort of tongs (vise 
grips work fine) and stick it in the hottest part of the fire. Every 
now and then, pull it out and check against a dark surface. 
When you start getting a visible heat glow, you're getting close. 
Don't worry about getting the file's tang hot, as this area is al-
ready soft... just heat the blade area. 
 
As it gets hotter and brighter, this is where your magnet comes 
in. Touch it to the hot steel every 20 seconds or so. When it 
stops sticking, take it out and stick the file in the wood ashes, 
and leave alone overnight. Be patient. 
 
When annealed, clamp it in a vise and try cutting it with a file. 

(Continued on page 9) 

How to Make an Eating Dagger pt.2—
Hilting the Blade 
by A.R.Massey (writing as Lord Giles de Macie) 
 
In a previous article, I gave an overview of the steps involved 
in creating an eating dagger from a used file. In this article, I 
will be giving tips on how to finish the blade, by putting a 
guard, and handle, on what will be a hidden-tang knife or dag-
ger blade. 
 
Tools required: Drill, drill bits, chain-saw file, thin flat files or 
jewelers file, propane torch, metal polishing paper, sandpaper 
in various grits, heavy-duty file, wood rasp and metal-cutting 
hacksaw, small vise, small acid brush (small, metal handle), 
center punch and hammer, pencil, vise grips. 
 
Materials: Brass, nickel silver, or low-carbon steel barstock, at 
least 3/4 inch wide by 1/8 inch thick. Horn or wood for handle, 
at least 1 inch around. Epoxy, low temp silver solder (jewelry 
repair solder) and soldering flux. 
 
I am assuming that you already have before you a more or less 
finished dagger or eating knife blade, with a narrow tang at 
least three inches long. Now, before we start, make sure that 
the degree of finish you have on the blade is what you're happy 
with. If not, finish sanding it now, because working on an al-
ready hilted blade is a pain. Next, hold the blade below a light, 
with the edge up, and ensure that it's very dull. That's right, 
dull!! If not, run a sharpening stone across the edge and make 
sure that it is. In this procedure, you will be handling the knife 
by the blade and a dull edge will help prevent accidents. 
 
Measure the thickness of the blade where the tang runs into it 
and the width of the tang at this point, technically called the 
ricasso. Ensure that nowhere on the tang is thicker or wider 
than this spot, or you won't be able to fit your guard.(This 
should not be a problem if you have started with a file as your 
raw material for a blade.) If this is not the case, take your 
heaviest file and ensure it is. Protect your blade with some 
scrap leather if you clamp it in the vise. 
 
Take the barstock you wish to use for your guard material and 
cut off a piece a little bigger than you wish your finished guard 
to be. Remember, a guard on this style of blade has basically 
one purpose- to prevent your hand sliding up the blade. A 
guard big enough to do this is good. Making it too large defeats 
the purpose as essentially an eating knife by making it awk-
ward to use. The immense guards on the Renaissance period 
main-gauches were intended for parrying and trapping sword 
blades in a specialized style of swordplay, and have no use on a 
utilitarian dagger. Two inches or so is plenty. 
 
Mark with a pencil or fine indelible pen the area which is going 
to be removed for fitting it onto the knife. You are going to be 
drilling out a series of holes, almost touching each other, onto 
this area. Now, center punch where the first hole will be. Then, 
fitting a drill bit which is the same size or slightly smaller than 
the thickness of the tang where it joins the blade, drill out the 

(Continued on page 9) 
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The file should bite readily. If not, try annealing again. The 
next step, called profiling, you will need a permanent marker 
for. Outline the shape of the finished knife you desire, either 
single or double edged, allowing about 4 inches for the tang, 
which will eventually be cemented into the grip. This tang 
should be at least half of the blade width where it starts, and 
taper to the end. 
 
Now, this is where I recommend the bench grinder. If you don't 
have one, expect to get sore wrists. Before you do anything, fill 
your container you used for the ashes with water. And put on 
safety goggles! 
 
Now, your bench grinder ought to have some kind of tool rest 
where the stone is. Adjust it so there is no more than about a 
quarter inch of space between it and the running stone. This 
will help keep your blade from being caught and trapped be-
tween the stone and the rest. If the tool rest is non-adjustable, 
just be careful. 
 
Now, get your grinder running. Clamp the end of the file in the 
vise grips, and using the smooth piece of metal or hardwood as 
a push stick in the other hand, start removing excess metal. In 
the words of a knifemaker of my acquaintance from the deep 
south," Yer jist takin' off everthing thet don't look like no knife, 
and thar ya go." Every couple of seconds on the stone, dip it in 
the water to cool it. If you have gotten it hot enough to glow, 
DON'T DO THIS! Let it cool off slowly, and start grinding 
again. Also, never force the material you are grinding into the 
stone. Let it grind at it's own speed. If you hear the motor slow-
ing down, you are pushing too hard. 
 
Once the profiling is almost done, clamp the blade in the vise 
and finish up to your desired lines with the heavy file. Where 
your tang starts, there should be a radius cut using the round 
file, so there is a rounded transition line from tang to blade, 
instead of a sharp 90 degree angle. This avoids stress cracking 
in use. 
 
Now, you will start forming the edges. Taking your heavy file 
(If you feel confident using the grinder, go ahead and use it) 
start forming the edge at a 45 degree angle. Use long strokes, 
and work carefully, going from the blade root to the point, and 
back. Every few strokes, clean your file with a file card, and 
change sides of the blade. Do this until your edge is about 1/32 
inch wide. Do not sharpen it. I find long, diagonal strokes with 
the file are best. 
 
Now, you'll have a piece of black steel in the shape of a knife, 
with a very narrow cutting edge. Stain the edge area with a 
bright, permanent marker, and reclamping it in your vise, start 
bringing your edge back towards the back of the blade. The 
area dyed by the marker will show you if you are removing too 
much metal too close to the edge, and prevent you accidentally 
sharpening the knife. When you have brought your edge to the 
middle of the blade, it should be okay. If you are making a dou-

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 

first hole. If you are using a hand drill, clamp the metal in the 
vise. If you have a drill press, hold the piece of stock in vise 
grips. Do not try to hold this piece of metal with your bare, or 
even gloved hand! Drill down slowly, with moderate pressure. 
If your drill isn't biting, it's too dull. You can use a bit of cut-
ting fluid, or even plain water, to keep the bit cool. Use the spot 
marked by the center punch as a guide to keep your drill bit 
from skating when you are starting to drill. 
 
A word of warning here-do not wear gloves, especially loose 
ones, while working with a drill press- or a belt sander, for that 
matter. If you get your fingers in the way, bare skin will get cut 
and burned. The material of a glove will get caught, and may 
lead to fingers literally being torn off. 
 
Repeat this, placing your next mark so that this hole will almost 
touch the first. Continue until an area wide enough for the tang 
has been drilled out. Now, take a round file small enough to fit 
in one of the holes,(this is where a chain saw file comes in 
handy) and with your guard clamped in the vise, start 
"connecting the dots", filing down through the holes, linking 
them up until you have a ragged slot 
 
Next, take a thin flat file and start working at the sides of this 
slot. Alternate from one side to another. Remember to clean 
your file frequently, as this metal is fairly soft and will quickly 
clog the teeth of your file. Take what is known as a file card, 
and brush it vigorously across the file several times. When it's 
starting to look like you are coming close to the area you want 
removed, stop and try fitting the guard on the tang. Don't force 
it. If it doesn't fit, remove it and make note of where you need 
to file, and do so. File a few strokes, then fit. Repeat ad 
nauseum. I know, it's tedious- after 8 years of knifemaking I 
still find this the most tedious part of the job. It's also one of the 
things that can make an otherwise good looking blade look 
poor- too large a gap, and it becomes difficult to fill in with 
solder, even if you are using a guard material which blends in 
with the colour of the solder, such as stainless or nickel silver. 
A guard material such as brass, bronze or copper with large 
gaps filled in with solder really looks off. 
 
Anyway, once you have a fit, then clean up the flat surfaces of 
your guard using a file and then metal polishing paper. Put a 
decent finish on it now- it's much harder once it's soldered on. 
Next, we proceed to the soldering. 
 
Place the guard on the tang until it butts up against the ricasso. 
Now, take your vise grips and clamp them onto the tang, right 
behind the guard, and fix the whole thing in your vise, so that 
the blade is point up. The vise grips will keep the guard from 
shifting position as it's being soldered. 
 
Take your acid brush, and dip it into your soldering flux. Get 
your solder ready. Now, brush some flux in the area the solder 
will fill. Ignite your torch, and start running the flame over the 
area of the joint. As it heats up, check it with the solder. Touch 

(Continued from page 8) 

(Continued on page 10) 
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ble edged blade, at this point start on the other side. 
Now, here you can either remove all the little file teeth on your 
knife, or leave them on. In any case, you are ready to start 
draw-filing. This is done with the knife clamped solidly in the 
vise, the blade point facing you and the edge or edges parallel 
to the floor, in other words so that you are looking down at the 
flat of the blade. 
 
Using your mill file, in both hands, work lengthwise back and 
forth along the length of your knife, until a smooth finish is 
obtained on both sides. Do not push in with your body, to put 
more weight on a stroke, as you are facing a sharp point! If 
your file doesn't cut, with only moderate pressure, it's too dull. 
If a polished surface is desired, continue this process using 120, 
then 220, 320 and 400 grit paper, wrapped around a hard sand-
ing block, or the smooth piece of metal or wood you were us-
ing for a push stick. Every time you change grit, work at an 
angle to your last strokes. This helps to remove scratches faster, 
and lets you see your progress more easily. Just remember: the 
last strokes should be lengthwise; and make sure the blade edge 
is not sharpened... in fact, run over it with a file a few strokes to 
make sure of this. Now, we are almost ready to harden and 
temper the blade. 
 
First, beg or borrow a propane torch from a friend. (Or use your 
own, if you have one. -ed.) With the blade tang clamped in the 
vise, start heating the blade. You will see colours appear in the 
polished surface, first a yellow, than a deep straw, than brown, 
than purple, than blue, and finally a grey. When you have got-
ten the whole blade to a grey, working back and forth with the 
torch, leave it alone. This is known as normalizing. Even the 
slight amount of heating caused by grinding the steel, and 
stresses caused by filing, may cause warpage in the heat treat-
ment, and this helps relieve these stresses. 
 
Now, get your wood stove or BBQ ready, with a good layer of 
hot coals, and have your magnet to hand. Get your metal con-
tainer (Darned handy thing, whot?) and fill it with enough oil to 
cover the blade section. Have ready a flat piece of metal or 
wood big enough to cover the container. Warm the oil slightly, 
either in the oven or with a torch, to anywhere from 100 to 150 
degrees F. 
 
Once your blade is cool, unclamp it and bring it into your fire. 
Check it periodically for colour, then with the magnet, exactly 
as if you were annealing it. (Hint: if your fire is sluggish, a bel-
lows or your vacuum cleaner blower attachment works won-
ders. Same for annealing). Once the blade is non-magnetic, 
quench it in the oil, point first. If the oil flames up, cover it 
with the lid, but if the red area is submerged, this should not be 
a problem. 
 
This is the first part of the heat treatment, the hardening or 
quenching step. At this point, the steel is in a crystalline struc-
ture called martensite, its hardest state. At this point, it is ex-
tremely brittle. Once it has cooled in the oil, clean it with a 
paper towel. If it has properly hardened, the black scale on the 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 

it to the metal, not the torch flame! Once the whole area is hot 
enough, apply more flux, and start running some solder into the 
join. If it cools off before you are done, re-heat with the torch, 
and finish the job. Soldering can be tricky- if you are new to 
the art, you may want to practice on scrap metal first. Once the 
solder has filled the join, brush the area again with flux. This 
will help clean up the join. Let the area cool. 
 
This is a good time for a word or two about accidentally draw-
ing the temper- make sure what you are using is low tempera-
ture jewelry repair solder, not high temperature silver solder. 
True silver solder melts at a high enough temperature to melt 
some guard materials, and more than enough to remove temper. 
With low temperature jewelry repair solder, as long as you 
keep the heat just high enough for the solder to flow, this 
should not be a problem. Even if the steel starts turning brown 
in the ricasso area, you are not removing enough temper to 
worry about. If you are turning the steel blue, then you are us-
ing too much heat. Cool it off in water, and clean up, and start 
soldering again, being more easy with the heat. There are some 
compounds available from knifemaker supply places which act 
as heat sinks in a paste form- just apply to the area you don't 
want to heat up. As it's my standard practice to draw some of 
the temper in the area of the ricasso anyhow, I've never both-
ered using them. 
 
Once cool, rinse the whole affair under the tap, to remove all 
the flux, as it is corrosive and will stain metal badly. Next, with 
sandpaper and steel wool, clean up the area of the joint. Don't 
worry about the tang side, this will be hidden by the handle. 
 
Now, for the easiest part, at least technically- fitting the hidden 
tang handle. First, don't let anyone tell you a hidden tang is 
weak. I have examined Scots Broadswords, Indian Tulwars, 
German Zweihanders, and guess what? They all have hidden 
tangs! An Indian tulwar in my collection has a stub tang, under 
three inches long (I've got access to an x-ray) which is ce-
mented into the grip. I've split kindling with this piece. So 
enough about full and hidden tangs. 
 
First, cut, shape, sand, etc. your desired handle to your wishes. 
Next, drill a hole into it long enough and wide enough to ac-
commodate your tang, ensuring the surface which butts up 
against your guard fits flush, with no gaps or uneveness. A flat 
wood rasp is good for this. Next, cut a couple of small notches, 
not very deep, into your dagger's tang. These serve to give the 
epoxy a better grip. 
 
Using a stir-stick mix up a fair quantity of epoxy. Coat your 
tang completely (This'll also act as rustproofing) and put a 
goodish amount into the hole in your handle. Now, fit the two 
together, keeping paper towel ready to wipe off any excess that 
seeps out. Push the handle on and off a few time, to make sure 
air bubbles are gone. Clean up any excess, and leave to dry. Let 
sit a day. (I know it's 20 minute epoxy. I also believe my politi-
cians.) 
 

(Continued from page 9) 

(Continued on page 11) 
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blade should have popped off, leaving it a nice grey colour. If 
you run a file tip over it here, the tip should just skate over it. 
Sand it lightly with some abrasive paper. At this point, heat up 
your kitchen or toaster oven to 375-400 and pop the blade in. 
Leave alone for an hour. At the end of this time, it should be a 
nice straw-brown colour, possibly a purple. If not, raise the 
temperature about 20 degrees, and check again every 15 min-
utes or so. Once done, turn off the oven, and cool off the blade 
in water or oil. This is the tempering step, also known as draw-
ing the temper. Many persons mistakenly think of the harden-
ing process as tempering. What this does is break down some 
of the brittle crystalline structure of the steel into a softer, 
tougher structure, allowing the knife to be used without break-
ing easily. 
 
Next, protecting the blade with some scrap leather, clamp it 
point down in your vise. Have some water ready for cooling. 
Now, polish the ricasso, or part of the blade nearest the tang. 
Using the propane torch, heat the tang just above it until this 
area starts turning a blue, and then unclamp it and cool it off 
quickly. This makes sure the blade is fairly soft in the 
ricasso/tang junction, and this is important for two reasons: 
first, in use this area is under the most stress and is most liable 
to break, and softening it helps prevent this; and, secondly, 
when fitting a handle, guard or bolster, you may need to file 
this area to get a good fit, and this makes it far easier to do so. 
 
Your blade is now ready for mounting. Do not sharpen it until 
you have put the handle on and finished it. I will save this for 
another article. If further polishing is desired, it may be done 
with 400-600 grit paper, and a buffing wheel on a bench 
grinder. If you are unfamiliar with using a bench grinder, I 
would not do it, as buffing is the most potentially dangerous 
step in knifemaking, bar none. 
Happy knifemaking! 

(Continued from page 10) 

After this, you can do additional work on your handle, guard, 
etc. as you see fit. Just make sure to protect any previously 
cleaned and/ or polished areas with scrap leather if they are 
going in contact with a vise. 
 
And lastly, sharpen. Almost everyone has their own method, 
and what works for me might not work for everyone, especially 
as nowadays I use a 1000 dollar belt grinder. I will write an 
article in the future, however, once I've gotten some more ex-
perience again with that most ubiquitous, dreaded and cheapest 
sharpening equipment known- the standard, cheap double sided 
chinese water stone, found in kitchen supply places every-
where.... 

(Continued from page 10) 
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Both these articles are © 1998-2004 by Al Massey. They origi-
nally appeared in Artifact, a private Arts & Sciences publica-
tion in the East Kingdom, and are reproduced here by the au-
thor’s permission. The author is, as of this writing, an accred-
ited journeyman bladesmith and a member of the American 
Bladesmith Society. 

Brain teasers  
Contributed by Mistress Gudrun, from “Little Problems for 
Clever People”, vol. 2 
 
1. WHEN DID ALFRED REACH SCHOOL? 
Alfred had a fairly long walk to school every morning.  When 
he got as far as the church he had walked one quarter of the 
way, and it was usually half-past eight on the church clock 
when he passed it.  When at the railway-station he had walked 
one-third of the way, and it was usually twenty-five minutes to 
nine on the station clock when he passed it.  At what time did 
he usually reach school? 
  
2. WHEN WAS THE WATCH RIGHT? 
At noon on Monday Herbert asked his father what o’clock it 
was.  His father told him that it was noon, and said that his 
watch was two minutes fast.  On Wednesday morning Herbert 
again asked the time, and his father replied that the exact time 
was eight o’clock, but added that his watch was on minute 
slow.  Herbert then told his father at what time his watch had 
been exactly right.  Could you have done it? 
  
3. WHAT VEHICLES WERE SENT? 
An order had been received at the livery stables for carriages 
for a party of fifty-nine.  The manager had carryalls to seat nine 
and taxi-cabs to hold four, and he sent some of each, so that 
everyone had a seat and there was no seat vacant. 
How did he do It? 
  
4. THE HARE AND THE HOUND.  
A hare was sixty of her own leaps in front of a greyhound, and 
took three leaps while the hound took two; but the hound went 
as far in three leaps as the hare did in seven.  In how many 
leaps did the greyhound catch the hare? 
  
5. HOW WAS THE FRUIT DIVIDED? 
“Cocoa-nuts are 8 cents each, oranges 1 cent, and apples one-
half cent,” said the fruiterer.  “I have just 40 cents,” said the 
customer.  “Please make me up twenty.”  How many of each 
did she get? 
  
6. HOW DID THE SHEEP STAND? 
“I saw on odd sight the other day,” said Brown.  “Two sheep 
were standing in a field, one looking due north and the other 
due south.  How do you think than each could see the other 
without turning round? 
Can you give the answer? 
 
7. WHAT WAS THE MIXTURE? 
“Coffee is 32 cents a pound and chicory 8 cents a pound,” said 
the grocer.  “Then mix me a pound for 23  cents,” said the lady.  
In what proportion did the grocer mix the two? 
 
8. HOW WAS THE FERRY CROSSED? 
Fred and Albert, with their father and the village postman, 
stood at the ferry, waiting to cross.  Fred and Albert each 
weighed 8 st. and their father and the postman each weighed 16 
st.  But the boat could carry only 16 st. at once.  How did they 
cross? 

Answers on pg. 15 
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Chatelaine: 
 
Demo was held at Beaver Lake School.  
The students sent as a booklet of thanks 
with letters from each child and an hono-
rarium of $100.  It was  a fun demo.  
Dance was $170 this month, pass the hat 
raised $146.22.  About 20 people are 
coming out to dance regularly 
 
Minister of Children:  not present: 
 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
 
The Raffle is going forward.  The box 
has been built and Theocharista is paint-
ing it.  James has volunteered to sell 
tickets while the Seneschal is away on 
course. 
Our butler for the 40th year project will 
be Theocharista.  While I am away, the 
deputy Seneschal, Theocharista will be 
looking after the office. 
 
St. Giles:   in stasis for the summer 
 
Baron and Baroness:   refer to report 
posted to rocks.  We held newbie barbe-
que this past weekend.  Many left with 
garb, armour, even a fencing mask. 
 
Upcoming events: 
 
Serjeants, July 23- 25.  The autocrat, 
Theocharista, encouraged people to 
come and support Owens attempt to be-
come a Serjeant, explaining that support 
was very important to any candidate 
attempting the trials.  The Baroness said 
he would need people to fight with, 
dance with, to feed him and see that he 
had fluids and in the evening to be an 
audience for his bardic performance. 
 
Ithra’s.  Brenethwyn, our Chancellor, 
explained the two Ithras that are being 
held that weekend.  Food Safe Certifica-
tion on the Saturday is an all day course 
and on Sunday, one of the basic courses, 
Survey of Medieval Needlework will be 
taught.  Catalogs are available and you 
can register on line now. 
There will also be an Ithra at Raven’s 
Key War.  Anyone who would like to 
teach, contact Brenethwyn. 
 
SST:  NMS will be in effect for this 

event as we will have the Prince and 
Princess of Tir Righ in attendance.  
There will be exhibits of Heavy, Rapier, 
Archery and A&S, it is a very good 
event for newcomers to attend. 
 
Bids are need for Yule.  Mairi has volun-
teered to put in a bid 
 
Daffodil has a cook, Torri who has the 
menu already drawn up it is for 160 peo-
ple. 
 
We now have a representative from the 
NSCA board of Directors living in 
Seagirt, it is Morgaine (mka Dawn Shar-
cott). 
 
Meeting adjourned 
 
Minutes of August Council 
3 August 2004 
 
In attendance: 
Lenora (Seneschal) 
Megwynyth (Coquille Pursuivant) 
Theocharista (Principality Chronicler) 
Glynis Fawr (Baroness) 
John de Galeau (Stores) 
T’sai T’ien P’u (Exchequer) 
Anastasia (Dance & Chatelaine) 
Vincent the Chaste (Master of Blades) 
Brenethwyn (Chancellor of Ithra, Insula 
Magna Campus) 
Uilliam (Chronicler) 
James Llewellyn ap Gruffydd (Baron) 
Vulfgar (Master of Stables) 
Reanne (interested observer) 
Tracy (interested observer) 
 
Officers not in attendance: 
Desamona (Arts & Sciences) 
 
Meeting called to order at 7:06 pm 
 
Officers reports 
 
Seneschal 
Really has nothing to report. Is now a 
full member of the An Tir Webteam.  
Updates to site; updates to re-directs. 
 
Calendar (Tatiana not present) 
Oct 16 – Cragmere Tavern Night 
Oct 23 – Crickstow – Pirates ‘n’ Peas-
ants 
 
Exchequer 

Rapier & Dance - $149.41 (on next 
month’s statement) 
Balance approx. $2300.00 
 
Master of Stables 
Sunday practice attendance down, 
Wednesday practice attendance up 
Sundays – Naden Drill shed 
Wednesdays – park corner Dallas & 
government 
 
Archery (Cassius) 
Location: House next to parking lot for 
Elk Lake Beach Mondays at 1900 
 
Stores 
Still exists; hasn’t been stolen or burned 
down. Cooks Guild needs to sort through 
kitchen stuff 
 
Master of Blades 
Everything else same as last month 
 
Chronicler 
Apologizes for delays in getting Glau-
cous out while away. Seeking deputy for 
training and eventually to succeed him in 
office. 
 
Herald 
Been away; Owen submitted device; 
Uilliam submitted badge re-sub and 
name change; has household name and 
badge in discussion on An Tir Heralds 
list. 
 
Chatelaine & Dance 
Dance happening regularly; 20 to 30 
attendees 
Dance revenue: $125.90 
Dance cost $128.40 
3 demos coming up 
Sunday Aug 8th – at Belfry 
Saturday Oct 9th – GardenWorks Center 
(Blenkinsop) 
Saturday Feb 26 2005 – Dinner at Hatley 
Park 1800-2300 - 1 town crier/herald, 2 
‘knights’, 3 other medieval folks 
Draft ‘menu’ for demo guidelines by 
next council 
 
College of St. Giles 
Dormant for the summer. 
 
Port of Crickstow-on-Sea 
Seneschal currently in Nova Scotia; 
Theocharista is Deputy Seneschal. 
Event in October – Pirates & Peasants. 

(Continued from page 7) 
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Baron & Baroness 
Report; see ‘message to populace’ 
 
Events 
 
SYG 
Small, intimate event. Over 40 gentles 
attended. Profit of $85.00. 
 
Ithra 
Moved: that Seagirt subsidize instruc-
tor’s transport costs (if required) for 
Foodsafe Ithra class; this subsidy not to 
establish precedent. 
Moved by: Uilliam 
Seconded by: Theocharista 
Motion carried. 
 
SST 
Proposed: that Seagirt supply the cost of 
ferry travel one-way for Their High-
nesses of Tir Righ, to an approximate 
cost of $72.00. Passed without prejudice. 
Autocrat: Chirurgeon is in place, Lists is 
in place. Event website is being moved. 
Blue Helm will happen; Scottish rules 

croquet will happen. Archery – still need 
format from Erasmus, who says he has a 
five-part format in mind. Pancake break-
fast Sunday morning. 
 
Feast of the Immaculate Confection 
(Yule) 
Bids needed for event. St. Dunstan’s is 
becoming too small. Other locations? 
Ukranian Center? 
 
Seneschals’ & Exchequers’ Retreat 
Beginning of November. 
Lenora is asking for vehicle cost (ferry 
& gas) to attend. Approved. 
 
War of Feast or Famine 
(Aug 21st weekend) 
Seth is unable to come, although he is 
autocrat. No event staff in place. Possi-
bilities include appoint another autocrat; 
cancel event. Short notice cancellation 
may jeopardize future use of Camp Ber-
nard. T’sai T’ien P’u will take over as 
autocrat. Due to this event’s poor per-
formance historically, this is the last go 

for WFF. If attendance is poor, event 
will not be held in future. 
 
Old Business 
 
The Baronial Newsletter 
 
Should the Glaucous continue? Discus-
sion of pros and cons of ceasing official 
newsletter. Summary: When SCA first 
formed, newsletters were effective and 
timely. These days electronic distribu-
tion is more effective and cheaper. If we 
do this, Chronicler duties become web-
based publishing and archival in nature. 
Moved: that the Glaucous be retired and 
the barony cease producing an official 
newletter; information to be presented 
on the website; subscribers to have the 
option of a pro-rata refund or donating 
balance to the Barony 
Moved by: Glynis Fawr 
Seconded by: Brenethwyn 
Motion carried. 
 
Meeting adjourned at 9:00 pm 

buckler, one metal rapier simulator, 1 
12kg mask tester, 1 pair of gloves, and 
two 500W worklights. 
 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone 
bonding agent in place of hot glue for 
construction of fiberglass swords. Con-
struction of daggers and one sword com-
plete. So far, daggers and sword have 
performed fine for months, while repeti-
tive stress testing is underway.  
- One sword has now been manufactured 
and thoroughly tested in controlled con-
ditions. 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
 
Upcoming 
- Seagirt Summer Tourney (SST) Aug 
14 
- Feast or Famine Aug 21 
 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A – subgroups do not have own 
fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
 
Other Notable Incidents 

- N/A 
 
Master of Stables Report 
 
Barony of Seagirt 
Heavy Report 
June 2004 
Author: Vulfgar 
Seagirt Master of Stables 
Prepared June 7, 2004 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 4 
on Sundays. 
- 12:00 /16:00 at Naden Drill Shed 
- Attendance is down due to the first 
good weather of summer. 
-A  new practice on Wednesday nights is 
growing. Hosted by Andeas 
 
Events 
-Sealion War. 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 4.5 
helms, 2 pair steel legs, 1 pair steel arms, 
1 pair plastic arms, 2 set’s clam shell 
gauntlets, 1 leather Bisbee plate body 
armour and 4 dryers felt Bisbee body 
armour, 3 plastic plate(1 female). 
 

Experiments 
- n/a 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
 
Upcoming 
- Seargents / SST 
 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A 
 
Other Notable Incidents 
- Naden Drill Shed available for practice 
 
July Reports 
 
Chatelaine / Dance Reports 
 
Greetings, 
 
here is my Chatelaine/dance report for 
the month of July 
 
Chatelaine has been the usual,a few peo-
ple have called and have been attending 
their respected areas, either fencing, 
A&S, Dance or Heavy....We have had 
requests for three demos, which I am 
going to call on tonite....and will hope-

(Continued from page 7) 
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fully have the info for council....thats 
about it 
 
Dance has been going as per 
norm....about twenty people showing up 
regularly....Mary from the hall called 
and asked me if it was OK, the Ukranian 
peoples are doing something in the hall 
on the 31st of August, and asked if they 
could carry into the evening, she said we 
have priority, but I didn't think it would 
be a big deal, so we are dancing in the 
park on cloverdale, just up from the 
hall...I will be announcing this to the 
dancers all month, and then we will be 
back on regular schedule as well as I will 
post it to the rocks regularly, and there 
will be a sign on the door...thats about it 
 
Herald’s Report 
 
As I was out of town for most of July, I 
have very little to report.   The only local 
event was SYG which was an enjoyable 
if quiet event with no need for any or-
ganized heralding. 
 
YIS 
 

Lady Meg Gwyneth 
Coquille Pursuivant 
 
Master of Blades Report 
 
Barony of Seagirt 
Rapier Report 
July 2004 
Author:             Vincent the Chased 
Seagirt Branch Rapier Marshal and Mas-
ter of Blades 
Prepared Aug 2, 2004 
 
Practices 
- Average attendance approximately 3 
on Thursdays, 4 on Sundays. 
- Harris Green Park on Pandora at Cook 
or u/g at 1022 Pandora (bad weather) is 
the site for Thursday 6pm practices. 
Drill Shed at NADEN is the site for Sun-
day noon practices. 
- Collected $23.51 
 
Events 
- N/A 
 
Equipment Issues 
- Iron Key currently consists of 5 masks, 
4 gorgets, 1 fibreglass rapier, 3 fibre-
glass daggers, 1 pretty blue suit of ar-

mour, 1 hood, 1 armour drop tester, 1 
buckler, one metal rapier simulator, 1 
12kg mask tester, 1 pair of gloves, and 
two 500W worklights. 
 
Experiments 
- Current Experiment: Using a silicone 
bonding agent in place of hot glue for 
construction of fiberglass swords. Con-
struction of daggers and one sword com-
plete. So far, daggers and sword have 
performed fine for months, while repeti-
tive stress testing is underway. 
- One sword has now been manufactured 
and thoroughly tested in controlled con-
ditions. 
 
Marshallate Issues 
- N/A 
 
Upcoming 
- Seagirt Summer Tourney (SST) Aug 
14 
- Feast or Famine Aug 21 
 
Sub-Group reports 
- N/A – subgroups do not have own 
fencing activities, but are included at 
Baronial level. 
 

(Continued from page 13) 

Arms & Armour Crossword Solution 
from Daffodil sampler issue 

Solutions to Brain Teasers 
 
1. WHEN DID ALFRED REACH SCHOOL? 
By 8:30 Alfred has walked one-fourth of the way, and in an-
other 5 minutes he has walked one-third of the way.  The 
difference between one-third and one-fourth is one-twelfth, 
so that he walks  one-twelfth of the distance in 5 minutes.  At 
8:30 he still has three-fourths, or  nine-twelfths, of the dis-
tance to go, and this will take him 9 times 5 minutes, or three-
fourths of an hour.  He therefore arrives at school to 9:15. 
  
2. WHEN WAS THE WATCH RIGHT? 
From noon on Monday to 8 o’clock on Wednesday morning 
is 44 hours.  His father’s watch, therefore, lost 3 minutes in 
44 hours.  But it was right when it had lost only 2 minutes, 
which it would do in two-thirds of 44 hours – that is, in 29 
hours 20 minutes.  This number of hours from noon on Mon-
day would make it 5:20 on Tuesday afternoon. 
 
3. WHAT VEHICLES WERE SENT? 
Try one carryall first. This will seat 9, and leave 50.  There is 
not an exact number of 4’s in 50, so that they could not be 
seated in cabs.  Next try 2 carryalls.  These will seat 18 and 
leave 41, which again, cannot be seated in cabs.  Next, 3 car-
ryalls will seat 27, and leave 32.  Now, 8 cabs will seat ex-
actly 32, so that the manager must have sent 3 carryalls and 8 

(Continued on page 15) 
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cabs. 
 
4. THE HARE AND THE HOUND. 
The hare makes 3 leaps while the hound makes 2, so that she 
makes 9 while the hound makes 6.  But the hound goes as far in 
these 6 leaps as the hare does in 14, so that the hare loses a 
distance equal to 5 of her own leaps in every 6 leaps the hound 
takes.  She will therefore lose 60 leaps while the hound takes 
72 - that is, the hound catches her when he has made 72 leaps. 
 
5. HOW WAS THE FRUIT DIVIDED? 
The customer received 3 cocoa-nuts (worth 25 c.), 15 oranges 
(worth 15 c.), and 2 apples (worth 1 c.), making 20 in all for 40 
cents. 
  
6. HOW DID THE SHEEP STAND? 
This is what is usually know as a “catch”; and the answer is 
that, as they stood, they faced each other, one looking north and 
the other south. 
  
7. WHAT WAS THE MIXTURE? 
If the grocer had put in 1 oz. of chicory and 15 oz. of coffee, 
the price would have been 30 ½ c., that is 30c. for the coffee 
and ½c. for the chicory.  Thus every ounce of chicory in the 
pound of the mixture lowered the price 1½ c. below 32 c.   23c. 
is 9c. less than 32c. and there are 6 times 1½c. in 9c.  Thus 
there were 6 oz. of chicory in the pound of the mixture, and 
there must have been 10 oz. of coffee. 
  
8. HOW WAS THE FERRY CROSSED? 
Fred and Albert crossed the ferry first, and Fred brought back 
the boat.  Then the father crossed alone, and Albert returned 
with the boat.  The boys again crossed together: and Fred 
brought back the boat in which the postman crossed alone.  
Abert then rowed across to the starting shore, and brought back 
his brother. 

(Continued from page 14) Excerpts from The Dialogue concerning 
the Exchequer 
( the Dialogue was complete in the winter of 1178-9. 
(translated from Stubbs' "Charters," p. 168.) 
(contributed by Baronossa Theocharista Irena Diaconia) 
 
This is an but a small sampling of a twelfth century document 
that details all that went on at the bi-yearly meetings of the ex-
chequer (the treasury of England) officials, and branches out 
into a description of all the sources of revenue of the English 
crown, and of the methods of collecting them. 
 
The Dialogue Concerning the Exchequer is one of the few ac-
tual treatises of the middle ages. It is a most learned essay con-
cerning all that went on at the bi-yearly meetings of the excheq-
uer (the treasury of England) officials, and branches out into a 
description of all the sources of revenue of the English crown, 
and of the methods of collecting them. The value of this essay 
for early English history cannot be over estimated: in every 
direction it throws light on the existing state of affairs. 
 
In the twenty-third year of the reign of King Henry II, while I 
was sitting at the window of a tower next to the River Thames, 
a man spoke to me impetuously, saying: "master, hast thou not 
read that there is no use in science or in a treasure that is hid-
den?" when I replied to him, "I have read so."  
 
Straightway he said: "why, therefore, dost thou not teach others 
the knowledge concerning the exchequer which is said to be 
thine to such an extent, and commit it to writing lest it die with 
thee?" I answered: "lo, brother, thou hast now for a long time 
sat at the exchequer, and nothing is hidden from thee, for thou 
art painstaking. And the same is probably the case with the oth-
ers who have seats there." But he, "just as those who walk in 
darkness and grope with their hands frequently stumble,-so 
many sit there who seeing do not perceive, and hearing do not 
understand."  
 
Disciple. What is the exchequer? 
 
Master. The exchequer is a quadrangular surface about ten feet 
in length, -five in breadth, placed before those [24] sit around it 
in the 'manner of a table, and all around it it has an edge about 
the height of one's four fingers, lest any thing placed upon it 
should fall off. There is placed over the top of the exchequer, 
moreover, a cloth bought at the Easter term, not an ordinary one 
but a black one marked with stripes, the stripes being distant 
from each other the space of a foot or the breadth of a hand. In 
the spaces moreover are counters placed according to their val-
ues; about these we shall speak below. Although, moreover, 
such a surface is called exchequer, nevertheless this name is so 
changed about that the court itself which sits when the excheq-
uer does is called exchequer; so that if at any time through a 
decree any thing is established by common counsel, it is said to 
have been done at the exchequer of this or that year. As, more-
over, one says to-day at the exchequer," so one formerly said " 
at the tallies." 

(Continued on page 16) 
Illustration of the Chancellor of the Exchequer at their toils 
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D. What is the reason of this name?. 
 
M. No truer one occurs to me at present than that it has a shape similar to that of a chess board. 
 
D. Would the prudence of the ancients ever have called it so for its shape alone, when it might for a similar reason be called a 
table (tabularium) ? 
 
M. I was right in calling thee painstaking. There is another, but a more bidden reason. For just as, in a game of chess, there are 
certain grades of combatants and they proceed or stand still by certain laws or limitations, some presiding and others advancing: 
so, in this, some preside, some assist by reason of their office, and no one is free to exceed the fixed laws; as will be manifest 
from what is to follow. Moreover, as in chess the battle is fought between kings, so in this it is chiefly between two that the con-
flict takes place and the war is waged,-the treasurer, namely, and the sheriff who sits there to render account; the others sitting by 
as judges, to see and to judge. 
 
Source: http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/source/excheq1.html 

(Continued from page 15) 
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